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PRESENT MILLION DOLLAR PLAY

AT EMPIRE THEATRE THIS WEEK

This year's production, "The Youngest,"takes place Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings. Roger Evans, '28 and

Marion Garcelon, '28 have the leading parts

Mr. Roger Evans '28 plays a difficult

part as Mr. Richard Winslow, "The
Youngest" of the Winslow family. He
has just graduated from college and
wishes very much to write but is hamp-
ered by the rest of the family. His

troubles are the basis for the action of

the play.

Miss Marion Garcelon, '28 plays the

part of Nancy Blake who discovers the

Intent ability in Richard. Miss Garcelon
lias had much experience and is very

clever in this part.

Oliver Winslow, the head of the fam-
ily is portrayed by John Miller, '26

president of the 4-A Players and promi-
nent in college dramatics.

Mrs. Winslow, a very sweet mother,
is played by Jessie Uohertson, '27.

The cast returned to campus Decent'

her 30 and have been rehearsing in the

Little Theatre every afternoon and eve

niug since college opend. Before the
opening of college the entire day was
spent in rehearsals. The actors on cam-
pus have been working much harder
than the athletes for the last month.

Miss Louise Clifford is working with

the cast to perfection. The college is

fortunate in obtaining her services.

The play will be given Jan. 13 and
14 in the Empire Theatre. Tickets go

on sale at nine o'clock Monday morning
under the direction of George Jackson.

NEW [VARSITY CLUB

MEMBERS INITIATED

Private Entertainment
After Public Display

The Varsity Club held its first initi-

ation of the year on Thursday, Decem-
ber 10th. and the affair will be recorded
as one of the best times of College Ath-
letic life.

Twenty-one neophytes underwent the
secret and then the public initiation

into that sacred group, the Varsity Club.
Those who had been granted Varsity

B's for the first time were as follows:
Football, C. Hinds '26, G. F. Jackson
'26, L. W. Hubbard '26, E. M. Leighton
'26, W. B. Ledger '27, L. B. Townshend
'27, G. E. Adams '28, L. F. Foster '28,

R. E. McCurdv '28, M. L. Palmer '28,

W. Ulmer '28, II. S. White '28, 8. S.

Williamson '26.

Track, IT. Wardwell '28, 8. Hobbs '28,

8. Fisher '28, H. Oviatt '28, 8. Rowe '28,

and manager J. Gilman '26.

Baseball, E. Small '28 and C. Small

Tennis, A. Knightly '26.

The initiation started Thursday morn-
ing with a rush and a bang. At Chapel
the neophytes made their appearance
wearing large two-fold paper capes and
on the back of each were inscribed their
respective titles and bits of verse. In
addition they wore football helmets.
All through the day the several neo-
phytes were at the mercy of the Varsity
Club members.
The initiation of the neophites into

the Club, took place in Chase Hall,

where each neophyte was forced to do
his stuff. Here each and every neo-
phyte went through the secret horrors
of initiation and came out of the ordeal
as a full fledged Varsity member. It

is here of significance to note that each
and every neophyte escaped with por-
tions of their anatomy in their proper
places.

At the College Commons occurred a

public exhibition of their initiation,
when the twenty-one hungry, (maybe
suffering neophytes) came marching in.

Each gave healthful cheers. Neophyte
Oviatt responded to an encore.
The initiation exercises were closed

by a private neophyte entertainment in

the evening at Chase Hall.
Monday evening, Dec. 14th, members

of the Varsity Club enjoyed a Theatre
Party at Music Hall.

MIRROR PICTURES

Week of Jan. 11, 1926

Mon.—Jordan Scientific

Tues.—English 4-A Players
Wed.—Spofford
Thurs.—Phil-Hellenic
Fri.—Ramsdell Scientific

PRESS IS SUBJECT

CALIFORNIA DEBATE

Visiting Team Composed Of
Law-School Graduates

Bntes is to meet the University of
California—one of the two largest in

the United States—in debate for the
first time the evening of Jan. 16, in the
( hapel. The general public is invited
;i nd no admission is to be charged.
Two Bates men are to uphold the neg-

ative of " Resolved, that Congress should
be given the right to regulate the news-
papers." James Ha rind 1 '28 has been
prominent in debating for the past two
years, while Elmer Campbell '27 was
voted the best speaker in the Sophomore
Prize Debate last year. Both are mem-
bers of the Bates Debating Council.
The California team consists of Mr.

Bernard E. Witkin, and Mr. Raymond
G. Stan bury, who is at present the for-

ensic manager there. Both are students
in the College of Law, and graduated
last spring from the College of Letters
and Science. They have represented
their University in several inter-colleg-

iate debates during the past two years,
and are members of Delta Sigma Rho.

In the coming debate, each speaker
is to have an eighteen minute main
speech, with six minutes for rebuttal
The decision is to be by the audience
on the merits of the question.

SOrHOMORE HOP
The annual Sophomore Hop, one

of the two formal social events of
the college year, will be held this
year on January 30, at Chase Hall
from sven-thirty to twelve. The
following committee on arrange-
ments has been elected from the
class: Kenneth Paul, chairman;
Annette Callaghan

; Margaret
Morris; Ralph McCurdy; and Har-
old Duffen. Arrangements have
already been made to have the
famous Collegians to furn sh the
syncopation with a nine piece or-

chestra. In accordance with cus-

tom, the committee is now at work
getting some unique and at the
same time attractive orders. It

has been decided to have vanity
cases for favors.

The Hop committee gives prom-
ise of having a complete program
for this annual event.

JOHN BERTRAM HAS
OPEN HOUSE NIGHT

The men of John Bertram Hall en-

tertained co-eds and other men on the
Campus invited to the house-party they
held on Friday evening, December 11.

The rooms of the dormitory were pre-
pared and open for visitors. A versa-
tile program was given in the commons.

After the guests had visited the
rooms, they were conducted downstairs
to the commons where arrangements for
the second part of the program had
been made. This consisted of Ukelele
selections and singing by the J. B. quar-
tet. "Red" Page's clog dance was
another feature of the program. Prof.
Myhrman and Prof. Robinson told
humorous stories.

Refreshments of ice cream and cake
wore served. Prof. Robinson and Dean
Pope acted as chaperons.

PRESENT MUSICAL
COMEDY AT BAZAAR
The annual Y. W. Bazaar held the

Wednesday before the Christmas recess
was most successful as the actual re-

ceipts approximated $200.00. Many
complimentary remarks were heard con-

cerning the artistic decorations of Chase
Hall and the various booths bedecked to

represent the seasons. The flower gar-

den where refreshments were served
was inviting and cozy.

The customary evening entertainment,
which this year was the musical comedy,
"Say Bo", was obviously appreciated
by the audience. After the comedy
John Miller assumed the role of auc-
tioneer and the various left-over arti-

cles were sold to the highest bidders.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS

IN SOCIOLOGY AND

ENGLISH COURSES

To Make Social Survey
New Sociology Course

A new course in American Literature
is being offered by the English Depart-
ment next semester while the Depart-
ment of Economics and Sociology has
been revised and enlarged. One new
course in Economics and two in Sociolo-
olg have been added this semester and
next year several additional courses will

be offered.

English 4d offered bv Professor
Browning, is a course in American Lit-

erature and Prose Composition. The
need has been felt for a course for those
wishing a minor in English without
taking an advanced course in American
Literature which has not formerly been
offered. The course in advanced argu-
mentation is given in an endeavor to

improve the ability of the individual to

engage in research, investigate problems
of the day, develop persuasiveness and
force. Regard is also given for the
interests of those Who might teach or

coach debating,
English 4c. a course in the study and

writing of short stories, is to be given
by Mr. Berkleman. Dean Pom 1 will not

have her ebiss in Freshman Rhetoric but

instead is offering a course in Education
of Women. Professor Browning will

teach one class in Freshman rhetoric

The usual course in Essays is to be given
also by Professor Browning. Typical
English and American essay writers

will be studied and criticized as well as

special essays such as editorials and
book reviews. This course is designed
to meet the needs of advanced prose

composit ion.

An elementary course in Sociology
dealing in detail with early institutions

such as the family a id customs of prim-
itive peoples is bei ig offered by Pro-
fessor Myhrman. Wociology 4 is de-

signed to help thnsi ^interested in social

service work. Kcsntos the two hours a

week of recitation there will be Included
three hours a week in actual social serv-

ice work down town, in connection with
the Red Cross, Hospitals, and the Y. W.
C. A. Professor Myhrman is interested

in making a social survey with the as-

sistance of those electing this course.

Xext year still more new courses will

be open to those students who are inter-

ested in Economics and Sociology, for

example, the courses in Marketing, Pub-

SEND TEAM TO LAKE

PLACID SPORTS MEET
Lake Placid 's gala winter event, the

big Intercollegiate Snow Meet, was held

last Thursday and Friday, Dec. 31 and
Jan. 1. There were fourteen colleges

from all along the northern borders of

the country in a thrilling stru<T<r](> for

supremacy in winter sports. The cur-

tain was dropped on a deadlock between
N. H. State and Wisconsin with eighteen
points each. Bates was not as fortunate
as last year—gathering up but one point.

Captain Bagly, Matsunaga and Wills
capered on the snow for Bates, and
Coach Thompson has only words of

praise for the manner in which the Gar-
net Snowbirds gavp all they had. All

three of the Bates men were in a state

of collapse at the finish. Meeting the

cream of the country after only a few
days on the snow proved more than the

Bates team could cope with.

Matsunaga brought home a ribbon in

the ski efficiency—and bids fair to take
the event at the State Meet this year.
Capt. Bagley was just nosed out of scor-

ing position and took a fifth after a

gruelling struggle over seven miles of
snow-covered hills and plains. Wills
showed the effects of his hard season in

X-Crountry and was clearly all in at the
finish of the Snow Shoe X-Crountrv.
This event was taken by Peaslee of N.
II., with Turner, a new man in the
game, grabbing a place for Maine.
Wills was seventh.
The team is now getting ready in

earnest for the State Meet which will
be held in Lewiston this year. The
winter sports game is getting a big hold
on the colleges of the North—and Bates
is out to stay with the best of them.

LATIN CLUB FORMED
The newest organization on campus is

the Latin Club which was formed this
week.
The officers elected for this club are:

Carolyn Stackpole, '26, president, Bea-
trice Ingalls, '27, vice president, Oris
Barden, '26, chairman of the executive
committee, Ruth Johnson, '26, chairman
of the program committee.

SAINT DOMINIQUE'S AND BOWDOIN

GAMES OPEN BIG HOCKEY SEASON

Plans are made for Bates to meet Colby and many out-

State teams in lengthly schedule. Union to be played

this year for the first time

PROMINENT SENIOR

JOINS MARRIED MEN

Kirby Baker Married
During Holidays

Kirby S. Baker, president of the Sen-

ior class, was the last victim of the

sharpshooter Cupid, when, on Dec. 28,

he was united in marriage with Miss
Rose Elizabeth Morey of Springfield,

Mass. The ceremony occurred at the

bride's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Prank P. Morey, also of Springfield.

Mrs. Baker is well known in Spring-

field, while Mr. Baker has been very

prominent in Lewiston as a participator

in college activities. The bride is a

graduate of the High School of Com-
merce of Springfield, from which Mr.

Maker also graduated before entering

college.

Soon after his entrance, Mr. Baker
was elected president of the Freshman
class, and during that year he won the

prize speaking contest. Next year he
further showed his ability by winning
the Sophomore "decs.'' His Junior

a ml Senior years have been full of activ-

ity, as he not only won the Junior prize

speaking contest but was managing ed-

itor of the Student and the Mirror,

toastmaster at the Ivy Day exercises,

and president of the Senior class.

After Mr. Baker's graduation the

couple are to reside in Springfield.

A NOTE OF APPRECIATION

The Lewiston High School has

given to the Bates Athletic De-
partment permission to use cer-

tain of its equipment for basket-

ball games in the Armory this

winter.

The kindness of the Lewiston
High School is greatly appreci-

ated by the College and the Bates
Athletic Department.

This material includes court,

baskets, backstops, and nets under
the stage.

BIG AWARDS GIVEN

CHEMISTRY CONTEST

The American Chemical Society Prize
Essay Contest has been of much interest

to the secondary schools during the last

two years. Each year there have been
about sixty candidates and this year a

larger number is expected to compote
for the six twenty dollar gold pieces,

with the chance of four year scholar-

ships at Yale, Vassar, or other univer-

sities, providing tuition and $.100 an-

nually.

However, the contest is also open to

students in colleges and universities of

the country and it is hoped there will

be at least a few candidates from the

four Maine colleges. The rewards are
six $1000 cash prizes. Even though
the candidate does not succeed in win-
ning a prize, the effort made along lines

of chemical information and expression
in simple, direct, grammatical English
has a reward of its own, well worth
the effort made.
The competition closes February 1.

1926. Following are the members of

the American Chemical Society Prize
Essay Committee for Maine:
C. A. Brautlecht, Chairman, Professor

of Chemistry, University of Maine.
Major C. V. Glover, Commandant, R. O.

T. C, University of Maine.
Mr. A. II. Staples, Editor, Lewiston

Journal. Lewiston, Maine.
Mr. P. S. Harmon, Simmons & Hammond
Manufacturing Company, Portland,

Maine.
Mr. A. B. Larcher, Supt., Soda and Elec-

trolytic Plants, Penobscot Chemical
Fibre Company, Great Works, Maine.

Mr. R. L. Hunt, Principal, Hebron
Academy, Hebron, Maine.

Prof. H. S. Hill, State Supervisor of Ag-
ricultural Education, Orono, Maine.

Dr. Whitman H. Jordan, Orono, Maine.
Mrs. J. H. lluddilston, Orono, Maine.
Dr. E. Tomlinson, Orono, Maine.

The lid pops off the Bates puck sea-

St. Dominique's vs Bates hockey team
son with the clash of Garnet vs St.

Doms. This is quickly followed by the
greatly anticipated game with Bowdoin.
The Polar Bears have a veteran team
and will be a tough piece of meat for

the fast-skating Bobcats.
The team started practice New Year's

Day and Coach Wiggin has been driving
the men hard every day since then.

Pre-season dope points to a fast, ag-
gressive team that will rival those great

Garnet outfits of a few years back.

Capt. Wyllie is a man of experience.

It will take some clever work on the

part of the opposing skaters to trickle

the puck through his defense. The
team is working more as a unit than
that of last year. Coach Wiggin has
been putting most of his time on his de-

fense combinations and has tried sev-

eral sets of men. But he seems to have
finally decided on the two boys from
Belmont—Foster and White. These two
bids have played hockey together ever
since they graduated from long dresses

and their type of system makes a very
strong defense.

The forward line is striving for a fast

passing combination and no individual

stars have stood out conspicuously.
Lane, at center, is a fast skater and he
and McCrae, on the wing, work well to-

gether. Sinclair, of last year's team,
is playing the other wing.
Coach Wiggin is fortunate in having

a reserve of three experienced skaters

from last year's squad—Proctor, Chase,
and Landman. Erickson, who played a

fine brand of hockey for the Freshmen
last year is playing a great game this

year. Googins, a new-comer to the ice

g.arnc, is at) aggressive rd.aver

Bates has a very ambitious schedule
this year. Besides the Bowdoin and
Colby games she has engagements with
several of the best college teams in the
East.

"MSSMATES"~AT

CHASEJALL SAT,
Richard Barthlemess' p roductio n

"Classmates" which is coming to Chase
Hall Saturday evening has an Interest-

ing and unusual history.

This colorful story of West Point life

was written by William DeMille and
Margaret Turnbull long before either
thought of motion picture associations.

"Classmates" is bassed upon an act-

ual incident at West Point. About
twenty years ago one of the most suc-

cessful dramatists, Charles Klein, saw
a clipping of a hazing incident at West
Point and took it to a theatrical man-
ager. Tt was turned over to Mr. DeMile
and Miss Turnbull.

When it made its first appearance on
Broadway as a stage play it proved to

be a hugh success. Barthlemess finally

hit upon the idea of preparing "Class-
mates" for the screen. Several diffi-

culties arose when this was attempted.
First of all it was necessary to gain
permission of the academy and govern-
ment officials. West Point had never
been used as a background for motion
pictures and the officials were at first

reluctant. Luckily, however, Barthle-
mess received permission because of the
excellence of the proposed production.
The entire student body participates

in the various scenes and all the roles

except the principal characters are
played by real cadets.

"The military academy is backing
the production with all its might and
main," said the adjutant. "The com-
pleted photoplay is true to West Point
and army life, and a most engrossing
entertainment besides."

Varsity Club Dance Held
Friday Before Recess

Friday evening December 18, the Var-
sity Club held a dance in Chase Hall; it

was a very successful and an enjoyable
affair. Music was furnished by the
Collegians. Refreshments were served
after the dance. The Hall was decor-
ated in very tasteful colors nan many
of the trophies won by Bates teams
were on display.

The patrons and patronesses were
Coach and Mrs. Cutts, Coach and Mrs.
Jenkins, Miss Francis, Coach Wiggin
and Coach Thompson.
The committee oonsisted of "Jack"

Karkos, "Cig" Ward and "Jim"
Young.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
1926; The year ]92'i lias gone for-

ever. No amount of weeping or be-

moaning will bring it back. The hun-

dreds of things which we might have

done during those twelve short months

must either go undone or be performed

in the year 1026. January first marked

the beginning. Inventories, balance

sheets, fiscal reports, and stock accounts

are some of the expressions to be heard

in the highways and byways of the

business world at this time of the year.

True enough such terms are of little

use to the college student. He has

little of which to take an inventory. A
certain amount of introspection at this

time is not amiss however. Some an-

cient philosopher has said that we profit

by our mistakes. If he didn't say this

on New Years Day lie might well have

done so. It is probably not so essent-

ial that we survey our accomplishment

as it is that we take note of the things

we failed to accomplish and should have.

The coming year should prove one of

the best yet for us, individually and ;is

a college. The past year has brought

a considerable change in certain campus

policies* Several policies in the form

of hard and fast rules have now become

a thing of the past. The curriculum,

the attitude towards social practices

and activity, and the co-operation be-

tween students and faculty have all re-

ceived considerable attention. There

is still plenty of room left for improve-

ment to be made during the coming

year.

We wish to commend the retiring Stu-

dent board for its successful and effici-

ent work throughout the past year. In

taking an inventory of their year's labor

they should feel quite satisfied with

their efforts.

In the first issue of the year 1926 the

Student takes this opportunity to wish

each and everyone of its subscribers

—

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

CONGRATULATIONS
The selection of Erwin D. Canham,

Class of '26, as the next Rhodes Scholar

to Oxford from Maine has now become

quite well known about the campus.

We feel that this event must not be

allowed to pass without the Student ex-

tending congratulations to Canham
through the editorial column. During

his college career he was editor-in-chief

of the publication and we wish to join

with his many friends in wishing him

success and godspeed. His appointment

not only reflects much credit to himself

but brings honor and credit to Bates.

Another past-master of the Student

has taken a somewhat different step in

the pursuit of his life course. We wish

to extend our congratulations and best

wishes to ,Kirby Baker, '26, retiring

managing editor of the Student, upon

the event of his marriage during the

Christmas holidays. Judging from the

perpetual grin which Kirby now wears,

married life quite ugrees with him.

of the two lower classes are especially

urged to try out. We must have more

reporters in order to spread out the

responsibility over a larger number of

workers. We hope that several will

heed the call and work for a place on

the staff. There is an acute shortage

of men in particular.

We are also desirous of urging more

contributions to the Open Forum. If

some of the ideas expressed in the

nightly chats might be brought to the

public eye thru the Forum, it would be

exceedingly commendable. A publica-

tion of our grievances would be helpful

to all concerned. Make more use of this

column and stimulate a more active dis-

cussion of the changes and new ideas

in which you are interested.

On The Carpet
Q. V. OSGOOD, Editor

Christmas Recollections

MY GIRL

My girl, a friendly sort of Jane,

Inhabits Mellie's State of Maine.

That Northern land where bears abound,
Is her reputed stamping ground.

Old fashioned miss with one idea,

She is the same from year to year.

What is it that brings the universal tear

to the eyes of the college student, the

man in the office, or the hardened polit-

ical appointee?"
"Tar Soap!" someone answers.

"No! Not that! Anything but that!

—The Magic Carpet! "
Aha! An idea. \Vhv not "On the

Carpet" then?
Thus, in our heading, lies not merely

a suggestion of the Dean's Office, but
of the above mentioned universal tear

and its twin joker, the universal grin.

On it will ride the subtle emotions from
the secret places of the heart; the soft

timbre of a lover's voice, the melody in

a circus barker's chant, the memory of

friends, and the perpetually soft, yearn-

ing note which finds expression in Men-
delssohn 's "Spring Song." In Janu-

ary the "Carpet" will confine itself to

a burden of facts, as the Dean's carpet,

but in June it will fairly creak and
bend with the weight of soul poetry-
poetry with the lissom strength of white

birches, and the mad music of apple

blossoms.
And, no doubt, some apple sauce will

be found stewing among the apple blos-

soms.
So much for '

' On the Carpet. '

' Here
and now, with all due ceremony, we
formally cremate "Gleams and Glimp-

ses" and scatter the ashes to the four

winds. May they rest in peace!

We wish you a happy, bright, and
very successful New Year.

One idea—one eternal ghost,

Immortal as the rock bound coast.

Each New Year, due to her prime care,

I've fourteen suits of underwear.

Each birthday, fourteen pairs of mittens.

So soft they are the old cat 's kittens.

ORPHIC SOCIETY TO
PLAY AT "YOUNGEST"

For Christmas, fourteen pairs of socks.

With fuzzy feet and lamb's-wool tops.

Oh, yes, she is a friendly Jane,

She lives in Mellie's State of Maine.

Old fashioned miss with one idea,

She is the same from year to year.

My girl sees to my every need,

She thinks I am a centipede!

I'M NOT!

"Lonesome Luke."

We wish to emphasize the fact here

that there is need of several new re-

porters for the Student. Several va-

cancies have occured with the retire-

ment of last year's board. The members

WE CHANGE OUR NAME
"What's in a name?
That which we call a rose,

By any other name
Would smell as sweet."

The logical time has come, we believe,

for a change in the title of our column
"Campus Gleams and Glimpses''
blinked, faded, glimmered and marched
on with the passing of 1 925.

"Gleams and Glimpses" was not apt,

anyway. It was too near the truth.

Because we abided some leagues from
the Campus, '

' Gleams and Glimpses of

Campus Life" was not figuratively but

literally true. Hence, it deceived the

more or less trusting reader, who, ex-

pecting firmness and fact, found only

fable and fiction. In other words, our

heading was incongruous.

Any sort of change, even to winter
underwear, involves a mighty percent-

age of hard labor. Momentous achieve-

ments are slow and dragging in their

formulation. The World Court phan-

tom. Woman Suffrage hullabaloos, pro-

hibition encatments, and a thousand and

one other governmental thunders were
arrived at only after well-nigh uncount-

able years of deathly slow change. Now
that they have come they shake the

Pni verse. See it tremble at the roars

of our Washington politicians?

So it is with our column and our new
title. In the pursuit of an appropriate

catch phrase we listed some hundreds

of entertaining captions, and cudgeled

^unmercifully our extensive supply of

gray matter.

At first we decided upon "Brands
from the Burning", as the worst pos-

sible title. But, even to the uninitiated,

a horrible connotation is evident. Such

"Brands" might bo regarded as "hot
stuff'' and, in consequence the dignity

of the Bates Student would be stepped

on. And, again, it is rumored that he

who plays with fire inevitably is burned.

To prove our point we have only to call

attention to that immortal episode and

classic "The Co-ed and the Earth-

worm '

'.

Many other captions seemed fairly

sufficient. For instance

—

"Foregone Conclusions"—Suggestive

of our semester rank. A's for instance!

Just for instance!

"In Praise of Folly"—Suggestive of

a wild evening in Rind Hall.

"One Universal Grin"—Suggestive

of the Campus reception of our serious

literary attempts.

"Whys and Wherefores "-nSuggest-

ive of "we know not what."
"The Missing Link"—Too darn sug-

gestive.

And so on, ad infinitum. But none of

them answered our purpose.

"What is it?" we cried at last in

desperation. "What is it that has

floated its way around the world, saved

a hundred 'Arabian Nights' lovers

from thrice cruel deaths, and furnished

joy to innumerable motion picture fans?

Professor Crafts announces the fol-

lowing program of selections to be

played by the Orphic Society at the

Million Dollar Play, January 12 and 13:

Merry Wives of Windsor—Nicolai.

Walter's Prize Song—Wagner.
Spanish Dance—Moszkowski.
Dream of the Flowers—Cohen.
The Glow Worm—Lincke.

Hungarian Danee—Brah ms.
Mignonette—Baumann
Dream of Y

T
outh—Winternitz.

Selection from William Tell—Rossini.

Intercollegiate
JVetos

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

WILLIAMS LIMITS NUMBER OF
OFFICES PER STUDENT

A set of rules for the limitation of

participation in extra curricula activ-

ities has been adopted by the student

body of Williams College. This means
the breaking up of a rather unfortunate

situation where a small group of office

holders control the college organizations.

Under this system the number of offices

a man may hold is limited by a detailed

classification of all campus offices on

the basis of the time necessary for the

proper fulfillment of these offices. Great

emphasis was placed upon scholastic

standing in extra curricula activities,

competitors, in the future being restric-

ted to varsity athletic eligibility rules.

MAINE DEBATERS PREPARE
STRENUOUS SEASON AHEAD

The first varsity debating meeting

was held just before college closed for

the Christmas holidays. Fourteen men
were present to receive the first assign-

ment of work to handle durin gthe va-

cation. Besides the fourteen men act-

ually present at this meeting there were
several others who had already seen the

Professor and received assignments. A
schedule including two or three trips is

being arranged and a definite announce-

ment will be made soon.

ARRANGE FOR LECTURERS TO
SPEAK AT WORCESTER

The Dean announced before the Christ-

mas holidays that after the recess their

lecture course would be augmented by
several lecturers of national prominence.

On Jan. 22, Theodore Maynard, poet

and literateur, is to be at the college

to lecture. On Jan. 28, the Woodwind
Sextet of the Boston Symphony will

make its second appearence on the Hill.

Edgar Paine, .i former government of-

ficial in Alaska, will be at the college

on February 4, to give his illustrated

lecture on "Alaska."

A LINE OR TWO
Q' VERSE
"UNFOUND"

From an ethereal height,

Over wild crystal springs,

I hear from below
Eolian-like murmurings
That come and go.

As on pinions I descend

That the source may be found,

Hark! and behold!
They cease to resound.

The. lunar rays glisten

Upon earthly creations

As in vain i listen

For those wayward vibrations.

With grief in my heart

And tear swollen eyes,

From earth I part

And re-enter the skies.

P. W. F. '28

If we could only know what lay before

us,

The joys, the struggles, the hardships,

We would try to make life better.

But the ways of the world are varied,

And we seek, not always to find,

For the hand of fate guides us

Into life, to fit and to find.

J. H. H. '27

Save you ever dreamed of wandering
Into the wide and open space?

And have your fill of freedom
Thanking God for such a wonderful

place.

Bitting the road in vagabond style,

Making friends with all you meet,

Learning the beauties of nature
That He has laid at our feet.

J. H. II. '27

FOOTBALL PERIODICAL IS SENTt
OUT BY MASS. AGGIES

The latest issue of the "Football
Newsletter" has recently been sent out.

This is a periodical which covers M. A.

0. football activities. There is no

|

definite time for an issue but it is pub
lished every once in a while by the M.
A. C. Football Staff for the purpose of

keeping former football men in touch
with one another.

1

G-E Motorized Power

—

an ideal combination of

electric motor and con-

trol properly fitted to the
individual task—is at

work the world-over,
relieving workers more
and more for better and
more profitable pursuits.

A new series of G-E ad-
vertisements showing
what electricity is doing
in many fields will be
sent on request.

Ask for Booklet GEK-1.

Where motorized power is virtually unknown, men toil yet accom-
plish little. The United States has over one-quarter electrical

horsepower installed per capita. Japan, leading country of the
Orient, has but . 04 horsepower. Electric shovel and storage battery
locomotive are shown at a completely electrified open-pit coal mine,
at Colstrip, Montana.

Work without Toil

Ten or twelve hours a day toils the coolie. If he

carries all he can, he moves one ton one mile in

one day. For that he receives twenty cents.

Cheap labor! Yet compared with our American

worker, receiving at least twenty-five times as much
for an eight-hour day, the coolie is expensive labor.

In America we move one ton one mile for less than

one cent. The coolie, working by hand, accomplishes

little; while the American, with electricity's aid,

accomplishes much.

Plenty of electricity and cheap electricity —these

are two great advantages which America enjoys

over the rest of the world. While our present gener-

ating capacity is 20,600,000 kilowatts, new develop-

ments call for 3,000,000 kilowatts more per year.

To college men andwomen— potential leaders—will

fall the duty of finding more and still more work
for electricity, with less and still less toil for our

workers. For the task is but begun!

9S-141DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
n a M * « a ELECTRIC r.OMPANY. SCHENECTADY. NEW YORKGENERAL COMPANY. SCHENECTADY YORK
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LEADERS CONDEMN

MILITARY TRAINING

Military training in high schools and
its compulsory feature in colleges and
universities are condemned in ;i state-

ment issued in December by a repre-

sentative group of statesmen, educators,

churchmen, editors, social workers and
prominent men and women, including

Senators William E. Borah (Rep.), Hen
rik Shipstead (Farmer-Labor), George
W. Norris (Rep.), and Robert W. LaFol-

lette, Jr. (Rep.).

The attack is contained in the fore-

word to a pamphlet on " Military Train-
ing in Schools and Colleges of the
United States ," by Winthrop D. Lane,
of New York City, made public today.
The group calls for the removal of mil-

itary training from high schools and of
its compulsory features from colleges

"as a minimum program for dealing
with the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps. " The pamphlet will be issued

within a day or two.
"The extent of military training in

the United States will come as a sur-

prise to many Americans," says the

Opening paragraph of the foreword, com-
mending the pamphlet. Continuing,
it says:

"But facts like these call for some
action. Even those who, having rend
this pamphlet, still believe in the Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps, will sure-

ly want to be on their guard against its

1 ecoming a means of militarizing Amer-
ica. Tt would be a tragedy if at the
very moment when such ancient ene-

mies as France and Germany are out-

lawing war between each other, the mil-

itary spirit should assert itself in the
United States.

"Our schools ought to be the best

defense against this. There, certainly

We should have a positive education for

peace. Such education is wholly incon-

sistent (1) witli military training in the
high schools, and (2) with compulsory
military training in the colleges.

"At the very least, military training
should be rigidly excluded from the
high schools. It does not provide the
best form of physical training, it does
not teach constructive citizenship; if

successful it tends to impart aggressive,

even jingoistic notions by its effect upon
immature minds at their formative
period.

"When such training is made com-
pulsory in high schools it is an indirect

approach to that universal military
training and service which in peace
time public opinion in America has over-

w helmin gly rejec ted.

"The s.'ime argument applies to com-
pulsory military training in the colleges

when imposed by college faculties. A
country which has refused to accept
compulsory training and service for all

its citizens cannot consistently permit
young men, ambitious for an education,
to be forced Into accepting military
training ;is part of the price for that
education. So much ought to be clear

to every man who has respect for the
spirit of American institutions and hope
for American leadership in world pence.

"The removal of military training

from high schools, and of its compulsory
feature from the colleges, is a minimum
program for dealing with the R. (). T. C.

But a further conclusion is forced upon
us. We are convinced that it is alien

to the best interests of our universities

and to the highest Ideals of learning,

that the War Department should be
given so much power, and military train

ing so much place as it now has, in our
college world.

"The atmosphere of military training

is not the atmosphere for the finest the

most thoughtful work along any line

requiring independent thinking. Highei
education ought to exist for the en-

couragement of independent thinking
"Science, art, and culture are not

and cannot be purely national. All

learning is witness to the truth that

'above all nations is humanity.'
"Colleges and universities, therefore,

are peculiarly inappropriate fields for

military training and for the intrusive

presence of a military bureaucracy. Wo
Americans would have said th's of any

ALUMNI NOTES

country in the world. There is no vir

tue of our own which makes us immune

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

OUR NEW MAIL BOXES
give lis

MORE SPACE AND TIME
to

SERVE YOU BETTER

All College Supplies

From a Morning Lunch to a

Lesson in Philosophy

The College Store

William W. Kennelly '23 is athletic

coach at the high school in Chelsea,

Massachusetts.
Helen E. Baker '24 is teaching His-

tory and Biblical Literature at Maine
Central Institute, Pittsfield, Maine.
Anne B. Brookings, '24, is teaching

English and Arithmetic in the Junior

High School connected with Spellman
College, Atlanta, Georgia.

VardlS Brown '25 is studying at Hart-

ford Theological Seminary, Connecticut.

Clarence H. Clark '25
' is Director of

Religious Education in the Aroostook
Larger Parish, with headquarters in

Ashland, Maine.
Priscilla E. Frew '25 is Assistant in

the Department of Biology in New York
University, and she is also studying for

her Master's Degree at Columbia.
Ralph Hamilton '25 is selling Fuller

brushes in Washington, D. C. He is

taking up accounting evenings.
Ruth L. Marsh '25 is teaching Latin

and Algebra in the Ke/.ar Falls Il'isdi

School, Maine. Mildred S. Stanley '25

is also a member of the faculty.

Kobe Xagakura '25 is Laboratory
Technician in the Yale School of Medi-
cine, New Haven, Connecticut.

Ada P. Reed '25 is teaching English
and coaching dramatics in the high
school in Norway, Maine.
Arthur Moulton '24 is attending Har-

vard Medical College.

The engagement of Mildred Stevens
'24 to Ralph Corey '25 was announced
at a Christmas dinner party.

Thomas Reed '25 is working for the
Retail Merchants Insurance Company in

Boston, Massachusetts.
Rumor has it that Priscilla Frew '25

and Arthur Pollister '24 were married
during the Christmas vacation.

Helen F. Chamberlin '24 is teaching
English and History in the Monmouth
Academy.

Dorothy Lamb '24 is teaching in the

high school in North Easton, Mass.
Robert S. Shaw '24 is instructor in

the Department of Mathematics at the
University of Cincinnati.

Hamilton R. Bailey '25 is principal of

the high school in Westminster, Mass.
An announcement was made during

the Christmas recess of the engagement
of Tracy Pullman '25 to Ruth Owens of

Portland. Mr. Pullman is taking a two

years' course at Crane Theological

School, a branch of Tufts, and is preach

ing in Methuen, Massachusetts.
The wedding of Miss Alcie Leighton

of Gardiner and Arthur Scott '23 took

place December 29, in Gardiner, Maine.

Mr. Scott is teaching at Orange, Mass

to a militarism which has played so fatal

a role in Europe.
"In recommending this pamphlet,

therefore, we urge not merely thought-

ful consideration of its statements, but

action to secure to American youth
such educational influences as will make
inequivoeally for peace."
In explaining "Why This Pamphlet

Has Been Written" Mr. Lane says:

"The object of this pamphlet is t"

out facts into the hands of the Ameri-

can people. The public has not passed

upon the question of military training

for youth. It has registered opposition

to the idea (if universal compulsory mil

itary training, but upon the present

i ear subst itute it has not spoken. Con-

gress, under the emotion of a great

European war, put. into effect the Nat-

ional Defense Act, and in so doing

authorized the President of the United

States to introduce military training

into civil educational institutions; the

War Department is now showing what
this may mean, but the general public

has hardly known what was going on."

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET

Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON

Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at " IViccs-within- Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO
|
JEWELERSJ

DIAMONDS
80 LI3BON STREET

ATOHE8
LEWISTON, MAINE

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

Howdy Folks!

—

Spotless and fresh as a daisy, this
column is basking in the expectancy of
a prosperous New Yqar in Kates ath-

letics. We wish to express our thanks
and felicitations to the ]92r> Sporting
Ed., Dave Wyllie, for the efficient man-
ner in which he has handled the column
during the past year. If in your opin-

ion this column does not keep up to

snuff, do not be reticent about dropping
us a hint. Every little bit of criticism

—

adverse or otherwise—will be appreci-

ated.

o o

Our winter campaign looms before us

—winter sports, hockey, track basket
ball, and ping pong C if you don't think
ping pong is a gruelling sport ,iust hang
around the table when Percv B. Hinds
and Scott Brown have their daily work-
out).

o o

Winter Sports should attract many.
The Outing Club has made rapid strides

in the past year and thru its efforts the

Snow Sports have secured an important
place in the athletic curriculum.

o o

Capt. Bagley, Matsunaga. and Wills
spent a pleasant week-end at Lake
Placid—and Mat surprised with a point
in the Ski Efficiency. Surprised—be-

cause skiing has not been the national
sport of Japan for a long time. Hats
off to Mat! Capt. Bagley lost his rab-

bit's foot and just missed out—while
Wills plainly showed the effects of a

strenuous X-country season.

o o

The Hockey squad is fortunate in

having the big St. Dom rink at its dis-

posal—for which they are very much
indebted to the St. Dominique Club.

o o

The double-decking of the stadium at

Franklin Field, the scene of the Penn
Relays, is nearly completed. This re-

modelling makes the stadium one of the

largest in the country.

Lloyd Procter and "Lief" Erickscm
suffered injuries in the preliminary hoc-

key practice, but both are up and about,
o o

Bates is fortunate in having the State
Winter Sports Meet this year. It will

be held at the same time as the Carni-
val and should prove a big drawing card,

o o

Lake Placid brought to light some
new luminaries in the Snow game. Bates
will have a battle this year to snatch
the title.

Just for a filler and for old times'
sake we offer the skit below:

That New York Trip

(Before and After Taking)

Before:
A "Bates Cross Country Man,"

thumbs stuck in his suspenders, feet on
desk, chair tipped back in devilish man-

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33V'2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

GLOBE LAUNDRY
26 Temple St.

Portland. Maine

Quality—Service

Parcel Post Work Solicited

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
land

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LBWI8TON. MAINS

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

ner, and with a bread grin of anticipa-

tion on his face, is lazily letting his

mind wander in dreams and visions

which ramble something like this:

Broad wav. white lights, stylish women
escorted by suave men in tall hats, eve-

ning coats, spats; Fifth Avenue, tall

buildings, the morning parade of the

"blue-bloods" gliding to the Exchange
in their French Models, style, class;

Roof Gardens, soft music gently wafting
thru a miniature prove of swaying
palms, beautiful women dawdling ovei

their wine glasses, nonchalantly blowing
little rings of perfumed smoke thru deli

cately rouged CUpid-bows; An impressive

hotel, aristocratic, velvet carpets, pal

acial rooms, Louis Fourteenth beds
Cabarets, gay sparkling, dancing girls

moving in sensuous rhythm; Statue of

Liberty. Streets paved with gold. Tie

Rig Town. Oh Bov!
After:

Same youth sits in same chair, feet

Sprawled On floor, hands shoved in poc-

kets, head sunk forward on chest—

a

look of utter dejection ami disillusion-

ment on his tear-wet face. He is ab-

sorbed in a reminiscence something like

this: Harlem, foul, dirty people, squal-

ling brats; hours of tramping the side

walk in search of hotel, finding hotel

'2000 blocks from where he thought it

w as; Hotel Rraddock, cheap, fly-specked,

"We Cater to Burlesque Artists", trav-

eling salesmen, dirty stories, lewd
women, indigestable food masticated to

the tune of "Yes, We Have So Ba-

nanas'" as rendered by a tin piano;

Chinatown, reeking with stenches, dead
rats hanging out windows to ripen; No
tall buildings, no stylish women, no

Statue of Liberty, no nothing; New
York! Harlem, Nick the Greek's "In
mous for his Doughnuts", NEW YORK!
Ugh!

FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES JUNIORS SENIORS ATHLETES

Do You Know? "HOW TO STUDY"
The Students' llaiid-Oook of Practical Hint* on the Technique

of Effective Study
by

WILLIAM ALLAN IIKOOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short

cuts in the economy of learning-, to assist students in securing
MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time,
em rgy, and fatigue. .

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average
and honor students who are working for high scholastic achieve-
ment.

Some of the Topics Covered

Scientific Shortcuts in Effec-
tive Study.

Preparing for Kxaminatioiis.
vs ritlng Good Kxnmlnntlons.
Brain and Digestion in Rela-

tion to Study.
Hem to Take Lecture and
Reading Notes.

Advantages and Disadvan-
tages of Cramming.

The Athlete and His Studies.

Diet During Athletic Train-
ing.

How to Study Modern Lan-
guage*

How to Study Science, Lit-
erature, etc.

Why Go to College

f

Alter College, Whatf
Developing Concentration and

;:illelency.
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

Why You Need This Guide

"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the
weak point in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whip-
ple, U. of Michigan.

"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.
Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof.
H. S. Can by, Yale.

"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may
lead to naught. Among the most important things for the stu-
dent to learn Is how to study. Without knowledge of this his
labor may be largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M.I.T.

"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work
is very often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable
obstacle to contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all mis-
directed effort.

Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one
by sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

Ani€>rieau Student Puhlishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.

Gentlemen:
Please send mo a copy of "How to Study"

for which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 cheek.

Name
Address

CLIP

AND MAIL

TODAY

BATES WOMEN!

Need No Introduction

to the Value in Dry Goods

and Wearing Apparel

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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WHOLE CAMPUS WITNESSES LAYING

CORNERSTONE ATHLETIC BUILDING

President Gray and student representatives deliver
speeches at short impressive ceremony. Papers and

books are sealed within cornerstone

The cornerstone of the now Athletic
luiildiny was laid on the morning of

November 14; immediately after chapel
exercises, a procession passed from the
chapel, led by the freshmen, to the side

walk in front of Chase Hall, where a
double line was made, through which
the president, faculty and trustees

passed, followed by the students.

The invocation was given by Rev.
Milo E. Pearson, after which President
Gray read the resolution of the trustees
in acceptance of the gift of Mr. Bing
ham, 2nd.

Hoy Sinclair, president of the Student
Council, and Inez Farris. president of

the Student Government, spoke on the

importance of the new building to the
men and women of the college and of

the possibilities it had for future train-

ing.

A list of articles sealed in the box
which was placed in the stone included:

Hates Catalog 1924-25, report of presi-

dent 192f>, Lewiston Sun for Dec. 14,

192,"), Lewiston Journal for .June 20,

192.". Hates Alumnus, .Inly 1925, Bates
Student Dec. 11, 1925, life story of Oren
15. Cheney, biography of George Colby

Chase, Bates at sixty years, and pictures

of the campus and student body.

President Gray placed the first trowel
of cement on the foundation. After the

exercises, the Bates Alma Mater was
sung and the students departed for

classes or dormitories.

ERWIN D, GANHAM

RHODES SCHOLAR

PERSONALS

Professor Robinson has returned for
the opening of college after having
spent a delightful vacation in N. Y.
Throughout his visit there he was the
guest of Dr. Carl P. Hussey, of Stiffern.

Dr. Hussey was a member of the class

of 1900. During three days of his visit

there Professor Robinson had the pleas
tire of meeting Professor A. C. Baird
Professor Baird reports that he is get
ting along fine with his new work at
Iowa. He is still most interested in

Bates and all of her activities.

Miss Bass, assistant physical director

for women, journeyed to Lebanon, Tcnn.
to spend the holidays. During the va-

cation she enjoyed a large family re-

union, this being the first time she has
been home for a considerable length of

time.

Dean Ruth V. Pope tells of some verv

interesting experiences during her va-

cation spent at her home in Washing-
ton, D. C. She was in a taxi wreck
which injured several people and also

was the victim of an auto acident.

Fortunately she received no injuries in

either accident and is back filled with
ideas for the new course which she is

to give next semescr.

Erwin D. Canham, graduated from
Bates in the class of 192.1, has been se-

lected as Rhodes Scholar from Maine
for this year. He is one of 32 to be
selected from a class of 420, from 85

colleges in the United States. Mr. Can-
ham was eligible for the honor, as stu-

dents may be chosen in the first year
after their graduation.

While studying at Bates, Canham
distinguished himself in varied ways.
Be was a speaker in eleven international

debates, four in this country and seven

In Europe last Spring. In fact he was
one of the college's most eloquent speak-

ers all through his course, having been

the prize winner in many speaking con

tests and prize debates.

He was president of the junior class

editor-in-chief of the "Student" and
Bates "Mirror", for two years presi-

dent of the Outing Club, and president

of the Debating Council.

Among the clubs of which Canham
was a member are the Spofford Club,

Politics Club, and English 4-A Players.

He was an honor student and member
of Phi Beta Kappa.

For three years Canham will study

at Oxford, receiving an anual stipend

of four hundred pounds.
Mr. Canham 's birthplace was Auburn

and he graduated from Edward Little

High School. During his debating tour

last Spring in England he was called

back to accept a position with the

Christian Science Monitor, where he is

now employed.

Several of the faculty enjoyed the

bright lights and merry festivities of

Broadway during the holidays. Among
those spending part of the holidays in

Xew York were: Miss Francis, Pro
feasor Myhinian, Coach Wiggin, Coach
• 'iitts. Professor Carroll. Professor Gould
and Miss Elizabeth Chase. Miss Chase

visited with her sister, Miss Carolyn

Chase of Xew York Citv.

Miss Elsie Badger, the college nurse,

visited with her sister in Phillips, Me.

Coach Thompson spent a part of the

vacation with Mrs. Thompson at Sara-

nac Lake. We are glad to hear that

her condition is Improving. The re-

mainder of his vacation was spent with
the Winter Sports team at Lake Placid

Mrs. Roberts, head librarian, reports

cold weather in Lebanon, X. 1L. during
the holidays. Apparently Lewiston
was not the only spot which received

frigid attention from the elements. She

was the guest of Miss Louise Bryant
'24 during her visit there. Mr. Edward
Roberts, '23, was also a guest of Miss
Bryant at this time.

At football game:

"Jack, what is that man doing?"

"He's kicking the ball at random."

Pause.

"Er, Jackie, which one is Random?"

Mr. and Mrs. Knapp were the guests

of their daughter in Belmont, Mass.

Miss Townsend, of the French de-

partment, spent the first part of hei

vacation in Farmington. X. H. and the

remainder in Boston. Miss Townsend
returns very enthusiastic over the per-

formance of "The Student Prince",
playing at the Shubert, which she saw
dining her stay in Boston. Several of

the students and faculty report having
included this performance in their list

of enjoyable events which took place

from Dec. 18 to Jan. 5.

Prior to sailing for Europe this spring

with Professor Leonard, Mrs. Leonard
is visiting with her mother in Denver,

Col.

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

FOE GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8

,

Special discount Given to

College Students

THEQUALITY S
143 College Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade MoecuMliiH ami Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoe* to look like New
Removed to 33 Sabattna Street

NEW EDITORS FOR
THE STUDENT

A new position on the staff of the
Student has been created, it is that of
Personal Editor. This new office will

be filled by Dagmar Carlson, '28, bis-

ginning with the next issue.

The Associate Editors for the Student
for the coming year will be: Herbert
Oviatt, Stillman Hobbs, Grace Hall,

Ruth Chesley, Muriel Doe. Amelia Wood,
Thillis Piper, Eunice McCue, Mildred
Mitchell, Prances Maguire, Helen Hud-
son, Faith Blake, Auburn Pair, Pinnies
P'liptill, Gordon Small, Frank Glazier,

Ralph Farley, Lucy Fairbanks, Dana
Ingle, Ralpb Blagden, Oswell Brown,
Lriggs Whitehouse, Max Fanning. The
assistant business managers will be:

Ralph McCurdy, Merton Moulton
,

Invight Walsh, and Ole YVandrup.

BATES BULLETIN APPEARS
The second issue of the Hates Bulletin

for the year of l!)2(i was published
Thursday night. As this Pullet in pub
lished material of general interest copies

were distributed to all the students.

The cover of the Bulletin had a New
Year greeting to all the sons and daugh-
ters of Bates from President Gray. On
the second page were two pictures of
the ceremony of laying the cornerstone
of the new Athletic Building, one taken
during the actual laying of the corner

slone and the other during Boy Sin

Hair's speech. The third page con
tainod the program of the event ami an
outline of the plan for our athletic

plant. On the back was an announce-
ment of the coveted honor won by Erwiri

Canham, some interesting news notes of

the college, a hockey schedule, and an
appropriate quotation from the Lewis
ton Sun.

Writer Says Jilumni Causing
trouble With College Football

TO-NIGHT CAMPUS NIGHT
Campus night is to be observed by

Bates on Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

Jan. 8, li)2(i, iii the Little Theatre at

Hathorn Hall.

The funds received from this enter

tainment are to be used for the redec

oration and furnishing of the off-cam

pus-girls room in Hathorn Hall. There
has been offered for this purpose $00,00

on the condition that an equal sum of

money be raised by the committee,
llillis Pettengill is in charge of the en-

tertainment. The price of admission is

but 25c to see a stunt from each dorm-
itory.

"No, I've never ridden a donkey in

my life."

"Sav, vou want to get onto vour-

self."
*

—Jen".

An anonymous writer in The Outlook

of January 6th states that the matter

with college football is the "yelping

alumni." An editorial comment states

that the writer of this article is closely

identified with college athletics and a

keen student of football.

"The biggest menace to college foot-

ball today," he says, "is the yelping

alumni. A team must win. A coach

must turn out a winning team or the

Roman mob turns thumbs down and oil

conies his head."
"Halfback Grange is a quite natural

evolution of the college football system
He is simply the forerunner of other
star players who will Join professional

teams. A star football player is glori

lied, deified, and his true importance on

the campus magnified until* all sense of

values is lost.
'

'

The writer then takes the" case of i

youngster entering a big college. II •

is tilled with ambition to play football

Mut he come from a high school whose
team had little reputation, and he is

lide-tracked by the coaches, who prefer

those players who come with ready-made
reputations. Therefore, the writer con-

cludes, "The boys who actually need
the coaching and the physical and men
tal development don't get it! The stal-

warts who need it least get all of it!

That's why I say that football in col-

leges has been perverted."
The author suggests as a remedy that

the college coaching staff organize at

the beginning of the season a great

many campus teams to play against one

another, and thereby give the benefits

of the game to all interested. He
closes with a plea to "put football back
into its original place in the scheme of

college things." He is opposed to the

"nonsense of choosing 'All-American'
I earns or any other kind of ' All ' teams. '

'

He states now that Walter Camp is

dead that such compilations are worth-

less and that even in the last ten years

of Walter Camp's life his selections

were a superhuman task and did not

meet favor everywhere. "So let's be

reasonable," says the author, "ami
stop this peculiarly American brand of

nonsense. Let 's get back to normalcy! '

'

prrk'a

JANUARY SALES
Tempting Low Prices on all Sorts of Merchan-

dise Thruout the Month.

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the^Well Dressed When He Wears

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

FOR TAXI SERVICE
J DAY- Phone 2000- NIGHT

J.

checker cab company .'

;v.v.v.v.vwm%w.i.w.v.v;

R W CLARK Registered Drussist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPEOIAI/T*

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates. LEWISTON. MAINE

With Ice Cream

GEORGE A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

ERNEST JORDAN
DRUGGIST

Flashlights Spot Lights

$1.25 to 4.50

Batteries and Bulbs

61 College St., Lewiston, Maine

.J .» v »

Correct Apparel

for

College

R. B. Leighton

Representative

Portland- tfame-

Compliments of

PRATLEY RADIO
SERVICE

4 West Parker

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms

ICE CREAM

"The Old Fashioned Kind"

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR. MAINE
AUBURN. MAINE
BRIDGTON, MAINE
PORTLAND. MAINE
RUMFORD. MAINE
W. FARMINGTON, MAINE
WEST BENSON. MAINE
ROCKLAND. MAINE
WISCASSET, MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.
LAV/RENCE, MASS.
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
LOWELL. MASS.
LYNN, MASS.
WORCESTER. MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NO. STRATFORD, N. H.
ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

129 LISBON STREET LEWISTON. MAINE
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"THE YOUNGEST" PRESENTED

SUCCESSFULLY BY BATES TALENT

Mr. Evans and Miss Garcelon Prove Themselves
Real Stars In Million Dollar Play.

Miss Eaton also Exceptional.

Tlif natural and appealing Interpre-

tation of the part of Richard Window
by Roger Evans '28 was an outstand-

ing feat lire (if the fourth Hates Million

Dollar Play, presented Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at the Empire thea-

ter. The acting of every other mem-
ber of the cast showed a high degree

of skill and the successful coai' ing of

Miss Louise Clifford, who has so ably

coached the other Million Dollar Plays.

The Orpto Society under Prof. Crafts

was very good.

The play itself was unusual and

gave an ample opportunity for show-
ing the dramatic ability of the actors

as well as for Introducing features

that were extraordinary. The story

is that of Richard Winslow, the

"youngest'' in his family, who is

downtrodden and imposed upon by the

other members of the family. Nancy
Blake, a friend of the younger daugh-
ter Mud', cdiiies visiting. She is a
charming and sympathetic young per-

son, interested in managing others for

their own good. Her wager with Muff

that she can make Richard assert him
self within a week la won, but almost

at the cost of the happiness of Richard

and Nancy.

EVANS DOES WELL
The part of the "youngest" was

especially difficult and was exceeding-

ly well portrayed by Roger Bvans of

Lakeport, New Hampshire. While in

high school he played a prominent part

in dramatics. He was leading man in

Paddy-Long-Logs ;ir that time.

Marion Garcelon '28, of Lewisten,

as Nancy Blake made a charming lead-

ing lady. A happier choice could not

have been made for the sweet and he-

witching Nancy. Miss Garcelon has

had a wide experience In dramatics.
It is a coincidence that she also played
the leading role In Daddy;Long-Legs
while in high school.

Mrs. Winslow, the sweet mother,

who adored and worshipped her oldest

son Oliver, was played with a great

deal of artistic talent by Jessie Rob-
crtson '27 of Newburyport, Mass.
Oliver Winslow, the domineering head
of the family, was played by John L.

Miller '2li of Wollaston, Mass. Mr.
Miller, who has had considerable dram-
atic experience, took the part exceed-
ingly well.

MISS EATON AMUSES AUDIENCE
The role of "Muff" Winslow, the

younger daughter, was cleverly and
remarkably well played by Miss Eliz-

abeth Eaton, '27, of Rumford, Maine.
Miss Eaton has had experience in

dramatic productions in her high
school course. M'.ss Lucy Fairbanks,
as Augusta Winslow Martin portrayed
to perfection the sophisticated married
daughter. Alan Martin, Augusta's
husband, was played by Alton lliggins
'27 who has taken part in the 4A
Plays. He made an admirable lawyer.

.lames Solomon '29 added to the gen-
eral merriment of the audience in his

part as Mark, the jokester of the fam-
ily. The part of Katie, the maid, was
charmingly played bv Eleanor Howe
'28 of Rumford.
Through the kindness of local busi-

ness firms exquisite costumes, elabo-

rate jewelry, and beautiful pieces of

furniture were used in the play.

Fletcher shea '2(i of Rumford made
a most efficient business manager,
ably assisted by Miss Sylvia Meehan,
Assisstant Manager, George Jackson,
Ticket Manager, Hollis Bradbury
Property Manager, E. B. Pratley, Stage
Manager and Miss Elizabeth Stickney,
Costume Mistress. A banquet for the

cast was held on Thursday evening
after the performance in the Lewiston

I
Candy Kitchen.

For the first time in a Million Dollar
Flay live animals were used and the
'log! and cat in "The Youngest" did
their parts admirably.

DAY OF PRAYER THURSDAY

Dr. Samuel Macauley Lindsay,
pastor of the Baptist Church of
Brookline, Mass., will be the
speaker at chapel on the Day of
Prayer, next Thursday, January
21. The chapel service will be
held at the usual time. There
will be no classes in the morning
on that day, but classes will be
held in the afternoon.

CHAIRMAN DEBATE

WITH CALIFORNIA

IS BOWDOIN DEAN

Dean Paul Nixon, of Bowdoin College,

has consented to preside at the debate
tomorrow at 8 P. M. in the Chapel.
James Howell '2(i and Elmer Campbell

'27 are to try to help Mr. Witkin and
Mr. Stanburv, of California University,
realize that Congress should not be given
the right to regulate the newspapers.
The visiting team is expected to arrive

during the afternoon. Both teams, Dean
Nixon and one of the Bates debating
coaches are to dine at the DeWitt. After-
wards, a short reception will probably bo
held in Chase Hall, to which various mem-
bers of the faculty, debating council and
student representatives will be Invited.

John L, K'eede, Sr.. is to lie the time-
keeper. The tellers are Professors A. M.
Myhrmun and It. G. Berkelman. Charles

Guptill '28 is managing this debate.

BATES Y. W. C, A,

SERVES COLLEGE

AND COMMUNITY

Volunteers Work in Quiet
Efficient Manner

The Social Service Committee of the

Bates V. W. is carrying on a very

useful and varied program this year.

This committee comprises: Marian
Brawn '27, Chairman, Dorothy Priest

"_'(!, Doris Hill "2ti, Ruth Parsons '27,

Eleanor Seeber "27, Pauline Hill '28

and Elva Duncan '28.

All of the work is done by volun-

teers who give their time anil service

and gain experience.

On Tuesday and Wednesday eve-

nings, from 7:30—9:1.1, classes in F.ng-

lish are held at the Pine St. V. W. to

help the foreign speaking women and
girls of the city. Those who have un-

dertaken that this year are Margaret
Lombard '28, Ardis Chase '28, Char-
lotte Fuller '28, Charlotte Clarke '28.

Eleanor Howe '28, Luella Roix '28,

Marjory Jewell '28, Viola Zahn '29,

Helen ' Hudson '29 Mary Pike '29.

Louise Oilman '29, Edna Ash '28 and
Flora Tarr '28. Some of them have
been regularly, while others have sub-

stituted an evening for someone else.

TEACH SEWING AT PINE ST.

Every Tuesday, at 4 P. M., Helen

Holman '29 and Eleanor Giles '29

teach sewing at the Pine St. Y. W.,

while Erna Tetley '29 and Myrtle II off

'29 are at Lincoln St. Louise Hersey
'28 and Ruth Moore '28 are there on
Mondays at 1,.,while Barbara Austin
'28 and Mary Hutchinson have been
going to Pine St. on Fridays.

Florence Hancock '27 leads foreign
children in a social hour Saturday
evenings at Lincoln St. On Dec. 17

over forty of the smaller children from
Lincoln St. were given a Christmas
party in Rand Hall Gymnasium. Many
Bates girls had chosen the names of a
child, and provided it with a gift. The
Children entertained the girls with
songs and recitations, and games were
played.

At Thanksgiving time Eleanor See-
ber '27 had charge of a basket which
was given to a needy family.

VISIT SHUT-INS
Doris Hill '2(i takes care of visiting

the "shut-ins," while Dorothy Priest
'26 has charge of the Sunday after-

noon devotions at the Frye Home for

Aged Women on Main St. Gifts were
given there at Christmas, also.

Several girls are advisers for Girl

Reserve groups in Auburn. Lorna
Lougee '28 has the "T. U. T. U.
Club'' (Sophomores in High School)

at the Blue Triangle on Mondays at

2:30; while Beatrice Wright has the
"Minnehaha Club" (Juniors in High
School) on Wednesdays at 2:30. Grace
Hall '27 has the "Silver Sword Club"

(Continued on page four)

HONORABLE WILLIAM T.
{

GARDINER SPEAKS MONDAY I

Honorable Wil'.am Tudor Gar-

diner has consented to address
the Men's Politics Club at an
open meeting, on Monday Eve-
ning January 18, at eight o'clock,

in Hathorn Hall. Mr. Gardiner
is a trustee of the college, and
former speaker of the Maine
House of Representatives. He is

to talk on the "Maine Leglsla
ture."

The ushers for the occasion are
to be John Da iris '28, Charles
Guptill '28, Maxwell Wakely '28,

and Briggs WhPehouse '28.

4̂ >^(iaax>«»u«»ii«»(iM»i)iK>ii«a(iwii^iiM >^<»1

MARGARET SLATTERY

SPEAKS OF POWER

OF BIG IDEAS

Man Must be the Supreme
Consideration of Man
On the morning Of January <lth, the

student body in chanel was privileged to

be addressed by Mis* Margaret Slattery,
famous author, lecturer, and social ser-

\ ice worker from Massachusetts.
"Nothing can destroy an idea— it is

the most enduring :nd most powerful
thing in the world. Nothing but a great
idea could accomplish the changes that
have occurred in the present-day world.
It is a mighty idea that has made Japan
willing to lay down per sword and extend
her hand in fellowship. China has be-

come free, great, and respected of men
after long centuries of existence as a
country subject to royal rule. In India,

the low castes are glimpsing their right
to Independence tun! equality. All over
Europe, great ideas are sweeping away
all the old laws and traditions— it is hap-
pening in Germany, Austria, Hungary,
Turkey, Greece, Russia—and even ap-
pears in Spain.

''The time has come when man must
be the supreme consideration of man. No
longer may things dominate the world,
for nothing is so useless or pitiful as the
power of things over the lives of men.
And man must use his freedom rightly.

The fire of passion guided and controlled
is great and wonderful but raging un-
checked it becomes terrible. Physical
passion is a marvelous magnificent thing
for the perpetuation of the nice, but con-
tinued use burns up all the fineness and
leaves only tragic ashes. America will

burn herself out if she insists on personal
liberty in a democracy. No man or
woman has a right to exercise personal
liberty when it passes a curse down to
future generations. The only remedy for
this evil is that the church shall become
Christian in both purpose and passion.
''An Indian student has asserted that

there are no Christian nations, and he
liases his statement on the conduct of the
world during the past len or twelve years.
"Every person has his right to freedom

and happiness but he cannot make use of
this right until all Christians work to-

gether to wipe out the thieves that plun-
der the human race.

"The past generations have made men,
not Christians. This problem faces us
today—a world is presented in which we
must make men Christian.

'

'

LADIES OF FACULTY

INVITE GIRLS TO

INFORMAL TEA

"The English people are of the opin-

ion," says Mrs. Gray, speaking to the
girls at a tea given by the Ladies Xeedle
Club and held ill Chase Hall, "that the
Americans have neglected conversation.
The English are very proficient in the art
and ascribe it to the many teas they
hold."

Mrs. Cray talked on teas and told many
interesting stories about the teas held
when she was in college. Then it was the
custom for each girl to have a number of
tiny cups, no two alike, and a hot water
pitcher of some sort. Some of these
pitchers were very artistic. Mine was in
the shape of a bear and made of majolica.
It had a plaee in the back to pour the
liquid in and was emptied ' thru the
mouth. '

'

At the (dose of her talk, Mrs. Cray pre-
sented the girls of Bates, present and
future, with a very dainty tea service,

the gift of the club members. "I hope
the girls of Bates will learn to pour tea

gracefully."
The service of dull finish hammered

silver was accepted, in behalf of the
girls, by Dean Pope.

HOCKEY TEAM STARTS ON TRIP

TO MEET THREE BIG OPPONENTS

Williamstown, Schenectady and West Point to be Played

on Three Successive Days, the Defeat of Any One of

Which Will be a Notable Victory For Our Team

Shouldering a stiff schedule that

calls for the playing of three games on

three consecutive days, the Garnet

hockey crew left for the Southland

early last Wednesday morning. The

team's itinerary includes Williams-

town, Schenectady, and West Point'

in the order named, with Williams,

Union, and the Army furnishing the

opposit ion.

Williams, with a veteran combina-

tion that has already twice lowered

the Vale Blue in early season con-

tests, promises to he the toughest nut

to crack, while the Army game bids

fair to become just another one of

the nip-nnd tuck, rough-tough strug-

gles of recent years. Union alone

remains an unknown quantity but

without a doubt the Bobcat will here

find a third hard-lighting outfit. If

the team can mop up the ice with

even one of these three opponents,

the Garnet followers may consider the
trip a success.

When the train chugged out of Lew-
iston on Wednesday it carried with it

the following roster: Coach Wiggin,
Mgr. Steuber, ('apt. Wyllie, White,
Lane, Foster, Krickson, Sinclair, chase
ami Googins.

McCrae, who had been alternating
with Krickson at left wing, was left

at home when it became known that
he was confined to the infirmary with
throat trouble. He ;s, however, ex-
pected to be ready for next week's
New Hampshire jaunt:

MANY NOVELTIES

FOR SOPHOMORE HOP

BATES DROPS FAST

GAME TO BOWDOIN
Bates lost her first game of the state

series to Bowdoin at the St. Dom.
Arena last Saturday night, the final

score being 3—0.

Bowdoin brought down a fast-skat-

ing, clean-playing team whose light-

ning dashes with the puck and well

organized defense proved too much for

the Bobcats who had given everything
they had in the struggle with the St.

Com brotherhood only two nights be-

fore. However the large crowd of

Hates rooters at the Arena witnessed
a fast contest which was well worth
the trip downtown. Prom the start

to the final gong the game was well

seasoned with thrills and brill,ant

plays by the members of both teams.
The Polar Bear's whirlwind mass

attach got the Bobcat going in the

first period, when Thayer of Bowdoin,;
after eluding half the Garnet crew and
scrimmaging for a hot moment with.
Captain Wyllie at the goal plunked]
in the first score for his team.

Bowdoin 'a other two points were 1

scored by Captain Cutter. Bis first
|

shot was made with the aid of a fine

pass from Thayer, and a lightning
drive which caught the Hates defense
napping. Pour minutes later the Bow-
doin captain made a mighty rush for
the goal, missed the first shot, but
socked it back on the rebound for the
final score.

Bavc Wyllie did his duty at th< cage
like a hero, stopping .".:{ tough drives
in all, as aganist 17 accredited to

Berry, the Bowdoin goalie.

Al Lane went well for Bates, poking
a fast drive into the Bowdoin net just
after the gong struck for the (dose of
the second period. White also played
a good, solid game all through.

Bowdoin 's stars were Whiteman,
Thayer, and Captain Cutter. Both
teams played exceptionally (dean hock-
ey. The line-ups

BATES BOWDOIN
Sinclair rw hv Whitman
Lane c ,. Cutter
McCrae tw rw Bueknam
Foster rd ],] Cole
White Id Wiedcn
Wyllie g g Berry

MIRROR PICTURES

Monday University of Califor-
nia Debaters

Tuesday Alethea
Wednesday 4A Players
Friday Spofford Club

coMSrSMinEE
MAKES PLANS FOR

BETTER ORDER

Classes to be Segregated
and Seniority Observed

Recommendations for improvements in
arrangements at the Commons were con-
sidered at a meeting of Juniors and Son-
ices, after supper Monday evening. Roy
Sinclair, Chairman of the Commons Com-
mittee, explained present conditions and
pointed out the needed change. He
stressed the necessity of the upper-class-
men taking the lead in carrying out the
recommendations made by the committee.

Fred Googins, Secretary of the Com-
mons Committee, brought forward the
changes that are planned. They consist-
of a new seating arrangement, better
order in respect to coining in and pass-
ing out of the dining room, and more
attention to punctuality. The tables will

be arranged by Classes and the rule of
seniority will be observed in entering and
leaving in order to secure good order and
to avoid unnecessary hurry and con fusion.

Additional suggestions were made in

the discussion that followed. The plan
was strongly approved by vote.

One rule has already taken effect. The
bell rings ten minutes before the dinner
and supper hour. The others will become
effective as soon as -all Classes have been
informed.

From presenl indications, the ''old

home-town sweetheart" will be present
in large numbers at the Sophomore Hop
given the .'Kith of this month.
The hall will be decorated in an en-

tirely new and different manner. Ralph
McCurdy has some tireless workers in

his corps of assistants : Ralph Dow,
Dagmar Carlson, Hetty Hall, (ieorge

Barnaby, end Annette Callaghan.
"Mac" hints at colored lights with a

soft and low effect.

The Collegians with a ten piece or-

chestra will furnish the music for the
occasion. Several novelties will be ren-

dered during the dance. Hill Abbott
and Mr. Mcl'herson of the Empire
Theatre will furnish "hot stuff" on two
pianos. The committee is also planning
to secure Gilbert Clapperton, also of the

Empire Theatre orchestra, to fickle the

Xylophone. The request of station W.
('.' II. S. of Portland to broadcast the

music over the radio is being considered.

Silver vanity cases engraved with the

Bates seel have been decided upon as

favors. The dance orders are construct-

ed with a view towards comfort. Their
form of a fan makes available an op-

portunity to cool off between dances.

These will be twelve in number with

two extras.

The patrons so far selected include

Bean Pope, Prof. Browning, and
"Proxy" and Mrs. Gray. The journal

committee consists of Kenneth Paul,

Ralph McCurdy, Annette Callaghan,

Marguerite Morrison, and Harold Puffin.

The liquefaction of the social will be

in the experienced hands of Harold
Puffin. Punch will be served the entire

evening. The admission fee is $3.0(1 a
couple. This includes everything,—fav-

ors, dance orders, and refreshments.

This price seems to be within the reach

of nearly all. This, one of the most
elaborate dances held in the college, is

yet perhaps the least expensive.

PHIL-HELLENIC
Greek poetry, both ancient and mod-

ern, was the topic of the Phil-Hellenic
meeting last Tuesday night in Libbey
Forum at half-past seven. Miss Mar-
ion Brown presented a paper on an-
cient poetry, after which a few selec-

tions were read in translation. Fol-
lowing that Howard Long discussed
briefly modern poetry, reading, among
others, a translation of the Greek
national hymn. Prof. Chase then con-
cluded the discussion with a few
words. The meeting ended with a
short business meeting.
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heard it. This one statement in particu-

lar deserves our thought: "My gener-

ation is almost done. It has made thing!

and made them well. It has not made

men. '

'

This criticism of the past generation

has reached us through other channels

many times before. In this age of mod-

em machinery, radio, airplane develop-

ment, and other material advances, the

spiritual development of the individual

seems to have become subordinated. To

just what extent this contention, and the

many others which Miss Shittery present-

ed, should be emphasized, is a matter of

varied opinion. At any rate, we are glad

of the opportunity of listening to such a

noted speaker and we hope that it will

be possible to obtain more speakers of

such importance. We feel that tins is

as vital a factor in one 's college oduca-

1 1 inn as work from textbooks. To hear

and become familiar with the great think-

ers of the day is to receive culture.

The Editor-in-Chief is always re-

sponsible for the editorial column and
the general policy of the paper, and
the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears In the news columns.
The Business Manager lias complete
charge of the finances of the paper.

Printed by
ME II KILL & WIOlil'.EB CO.,

Auburn, Me.

THE LAST HALF CENTURY
Last week the editorial column con-

tained a few reflections in reference to

taking account of stock. Following is I

copy of an article which appeared in a

Somewhat ancient issue of the Boston

Globe.

The Boston Daily (ilobe

October 80, WW
Bates College, Maine.

The Catalogue of Hates College for

1875-0" has recently been issued. Tt shows

the college to be in a somewhat flourish-

ing condition. The classes are large.

The Senior class has twenty -five students;

the Junior class, twenty-two; the Sopho-

more class, twenty-three; and the Fresh-

man class, twenty-six. There are fifteen

scholarships) ten are from the state, in

the hands of the Governor. In bestow-

ing them preference has to be given to

the children of those who have fallen in

iofepae of the country, and always

to students who are indigent and meritor-

ious. The Kedington scholarship gives

tuition to a lady student. This is sup-

posed* to be the first instance of such an

appropriation in any of the colleges....

Each student contemplating entering the

Christian Ministry also receives aid....

The College Trustees are making an

effort to raise funds to ereet a suitable

building for the Nichols Latin School,

This article appeared in 1S75. At the

close of the year 192;"> a quick survey

will disclose the fact that we have not

fared so badly throughout this period of

fifty years development. Apparently the

money for the Latin School was acquired,

for such was John Bertram Hall in its

early history. Since this date Roger

Williams Hall, Hedge Laboratory, Car-

negie Service Hall, Coram Library, Chase

Hall, Rand Hall, Cheney House, Milliken

and Whittier Houses, Frye Street House,

Chase House, the Chapel, the Central

Heating Plant, and the new Athletic

Building have all become a part of the

college.

The new catalogue shows that the pres-

ent Senior class is somewhat larger than

that of ls7o. At that time there were

ninety-six students in college. This year

we have six hundred and twenty-two reg-

ular students and two hundred and thirty-

one summer students. We might continue

to point out the development of the last

fifty years by mentioning the increase in

the number of scholarships, enlargement

of the teaching staff, increase in endow-

ment fund, additional courses and num-

erous other ways in which this develop-

ment has come about.

This comparison with the facts of 1875

is quite interesting, is it not? There is

one other thing we should like to mention

at his time. The new gymnasium is really

ours. There remains but $140,000 more

to be acquired and Bates will have one

of the most beautiful and efficient college

gymnasiums in New England.

As a crowning achievement of this

period of fifty years of expansion, we
hope that this fund may be quickly com-

pleted and the long needed building be-

come a reality. On with the dance!

COMMENDATION
We wish to commend the cast of the

Million Dollar Play. Their work showed

diligent training on the part of each one.

We wish also to commend especially the

work of Miss Clifford. Her untiring ef-

forts are responsible for the fine produc-

tions which Bates has been able to ac-

complish. The Million Dollar Play has
/

become an annual event in student activ-

ity. It is a fine means of accomplishing

two ends. Firstly, it aids in the com-

pletion of the Million Dollar Fund. Sec-

ondly, it affords an opportunity for the

students to exhibit fine talent in the

dramatic field. We shall continue to look

forward to this event even after the first

million has been acquired and we are well

on our way to the acquisition of another

such fund.

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

MARGARET SLATTERY
The message of Margaret Slattery in

Chapel was worthy of prolonged reflec-

tion on the part of each individual who

BE IT RESOLVED

I have made resolutions, made them by

the dozens,

In the days of New Year, in those

joyful vest days.

All, all are gone, those old familiar

pledges.

I resolved 'gainst playing, playing

with paste-boards,

Chewing fat, sitting late with my
bosom cronies.

All, all are gone, those old familiar

pledges,

I uster luv' a Luv oncst, fairest among
Co-eds,

I resolved agin' her- -stand behind me,

Satan!
All, all are gone, those well-meant

New Year pledges!

I have B text-book, a better boon hath

no man!
Not for pure compassion I left its

leaves unsullied.

But gone, that, too, is gone, my lovely

vow to study.

Grimly sit I down each evening to

battle,

Enter the tempters and downstreet we

Seeking to find some old familiar

faces.

(Jimmy Evans and Co.)

Spirit of Learning, long have you
missed me,

And soon will I return to my father's

dwelling,

Useless after mid-years, those old, fam-
iliar pledges.

For some I have forgotten, and some
they have left me,

And some they were tempted from me;
but all are departed.

All, all are gone, the old familiar
pledges.

P. II. with apologies to C. L.

DOES IT ANSWER?
"The short story is a narrative ar-

tistically presenting characters in a
struggle or complication which has a
definite outcome."

AS HE REMEMBERED IT!

As Sherwood remembered it after-

ward, he might have heard some slight

sound, a faint cry perhaps, as his big
car whirled round the corner leading
to his home, but the fog was very in-

tense and his headlights cut only yel-

low and dim. So lie could not say
with any degree of certainty.

His wife was waiting for him at the
door. She was a thin, frail woman,
not truly fitted for marriage or child-
birth. Hers was an attitude of ner-
vous tension.

"Where's BillyT" Sherwood asked.
"Xot here."
"Where is he?"
"Oh, gone to the store. I was all

out of fresh bread -- He hasn't come.
Do you suppose-- f"
"No! Of course not! "
And Sherwood could see Billy man-

fully trudging homeward, wrestling
with the loaf, setting it down here and
there in convenient places -- see his
pudgy pink face, his short, fat, legs
all of him - - his son!

Involuntarily he laughed.
"Heaven help it when he gets it

home," he prophesied. "Probably
now he's laid it down the road some-
where - -

"

The telephone rang - one sharp,

clear call, insistent-penetrating. . .

.

Sherwood looked at his wife. Her
eyes were wide and dark. He snapped
the receiver from the hook. A vague,

tenuous fear - -

"Doctor Gorman-- " Jack" Gorman
you know -- Bill, old boy, this-is-prctty

serious. Your son, Bill, your son • - a

big car hit him down at the corner of

Maple Street. - did not stop -- Can you
come at once Hospital

.' '

'

Pudgy pink face! Short, fat legs.

All of him, his son!

Of course he could not be sure, but.

as he remembered it, there might have
been some slight sound, some faint

baby cry perhaps, as his car whirled

around the corner of Maple Street

leading to his home.
FOM THE FRONT LINE TRENCHES

Parker Hall Flash •- James Wingate
HiZSOn Baker seated himself on the
radiator. Radiator refused to move.
What does that all go to prove.'

Latest report Radiator was not

burned,
•'How many was killed!"

Past weekly events - -

Shocking condition in Bates morals.

Co-eds well tea 'd by faculty orders.

Was there anything ji it.'

Later - Men indignant because of
co-ed party. Claim favoritism on part
of faculty. Demand oyster stew - - -

will they get it? Faculty says "no!"
Salaries will not permit such rank
extravagance.
Ones— Did the Faculty ladies wear

their hats?
Ans—About half of them.
Ques -What? Only half their hats?
Ans—Nol You s:ip, only half of the

ladies.

Ques—What? The ladies came in

halves! Where were their better
halves?
Ans—You - - **!

Us—Oh, You swore!
Sin— I didn't!
I
T
s—You did! And a co-ed too!

She—Oh, you made me so mad I

could - - - - !

Us—Well, they should have! Emily
Post savs so!

She—Well, they didn't! Only about
half of them!
Us—Well, they should have!
She—Well, they didn't!
Us—Well, thev should have.

She—OH! YOU' MAKE ME SO MAD!
I turned up my collar and slunk

away in to the night. Aesop's
Fables.
"I want a sandwich." chorused

Miss Eaton and Mrs. Roberts trom
their place of confinement in the li-

brary.

PROGRAM OF TEA-PARTY
Lecture — Ray Thompson — The

"Boston Tea Party."
Ripping good story— Oliver Outts—"I'm watchin' you."
Community singing—"How dry I

am!" During which co-eds oogle tea
and smack lips.

GENERAL LIQUEFACTION
"Gloorrious! " opined "Monie"

when the last cup was drained and the
last dish was washed.
We are requested to announce

through these columns that "Dodo"
Nolman 'L'fi has forsaken the ranks of
Parker Hall bachelors, and has entered
with all his heart and mind into the
glorious, down trodden and never-to-be
mistaken army of Bates college co-ed-
ucators. The gentleman who told us
seemed to regard this tragedv as a
great joke. We were disgusted at his
lack of judgment, Holman by the
way, was one of our hard boiled camp-
us stand-bys. We are sorry to see
him weaken. At first we couldn't be-
lieve it but

—

"She's pretty nice!" exclaims Hol-
man. So, as far as we are concerned,
that settles it!

RE-TOLD WITH
EMBELLISHMENTS

Mrs. Roberts—I could not go to the
Tea Party. I couldn't get anvone to
work.
Miss Sturgis—Where was "Hand-

some" Fred Googins?
Mis. Roberts—He's on the ice!
Miss Sturgis—On the ice?
Airs. Roberts—Yes! On the ice!
Miss Sturgis—What? Cooling off?

We were shocked. We have not vet
recovered "S' what we thought | " every
one choruses in unison.—Ed.

WINTER
The snow lies soft in tiny crystal

Hakes,
Each like the pure white petal of an

apple blossom,
Crisp and cool and lovely to look at,
Holding myriads of glittering, jeweled

rain-drops.

The ice sheathes every twig and
branch,

Making them shine like silver filigree
And the sun, creating a silver thaw,
Makes each twig a rainbow, each

branch an aurora of color.
The frost touches the cold window-

panes,
Fashioning exquisite pictures of

silvery trees and fairies,
Miniature sketches of beauty and

lnveliness

Y. L. '29

Those who lean upon their dignity are
in need of a better support.

—The Outlook

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

The St. Dom. Club took the opening

game from Bates last Thursday—but

poured oil on the ruffled pride of the

Garnet team and supporters by follow-

ing with a sound spanking for the Bow-
doln outfit. Misery loves company!

The inter dorm basketball league

starts tonight its three-weeks run on the

stage of college activities. Bates is for-

tunate in having the use of the Armory
on Wednesday and Friday evenings thus

solving temporal ily the lack of a play-

ing surface on campus. There is a great

deal of interest in the league this year

—due, perhaps, to the fact that no one

team has a more brilliant galaxy of

stars* than an other.

Tt is with bated breath and great an-

ticipation that we await the showing of

Frank Sanella's Freshmen proteges on

the boards this winter. It is whispered
that there is a scarcity of track material

in the entering class.

Another intra mural athletic activity

has blossomed forth. The East Parker
and West Parker Halls are engaged in

a series of torrid bowling matches.
Jack Karkos and his West Parker pin-

smashers are cocks of the walk at the

present writing. What say — other
dorms — shall it be thus?

Cig Ward—minus his appendix— is

fast recuperating from his recent opera-

tion. Cig has run on three Bates Cross
Country teams—two of which were New
Fngland Champs. He is taking it easy
this winter—but it is hoped that by the

time the robins come back he will be
able to start working oft" his double chin,

in preparation for a successful season
on the cinders.

Some of these big bruisers in the
Freshmen Class that feel their oats these
fine crisp wintery days ought to snap
onto the habit of working off this ex-

cess of energy by tossing the iron shot

around each afternoon. Hates needs
weight men—and if the slam-bang rush
to get into the dining hall indicates any-

thing these lads should prove to be de-

mons in the weight events.

The Outing Club is out to make things
boom this Winter. There is a lot of
fun, unadulterated fun and mirth in

winter sports—whether it be gliding
noiselessly over the great open spaces on
a fast pair of skis, or a little twosome
of Ed and Co-ed pattering along hand
in hand on a pair of snowshoes—or that

exhilarating, palpitating feeling of in-

finity of shooting down an icy toboggan
slide. But how may we express that
joy of a toboggan chute? Here's how!
t'nder the guiding hand of Red Oviatt
a toboggan chute is to be constructed
on the side of Mt. David. But deal
Red cannot perform this task alone. He
needs /est and zeal ami a little time
from as many lads as possible. It wont
take long if everybody turns to—and it

certainly will be a source of a lot of
fun for all. Ask Joe and Rod what to
do—and then do it. You'll get a kick
out of it too!

There is a great question in the minds
of many people today as to whether or
not there is an over emphasis of athlet-
ics in the colleges—and if so where docs
the trouble rest? There are many who
cry loud and long that the trouble lies

within the college walls. But there is

also a clamoring minority who feel that
the entire blame can be placed on the
heads of that great Roman Mob—the
alumni—who peer over the walls of the
college into the Athletic Arena and
plead for their heroes to smear the field

with the foul blood of the opponents.
If the team fails—down go the thumbs
of the mob. But if they are victorious,
the mob beams and it is "Hooray for
Bohunkl Our team won !

"

How long will it be before the Amer-
ican public will be educated to the lad
that victory— real, genuine Glory—can-
not be measured in Hie cold term's of the
won and lost column! Is it too hard to
realize that Victory, Glory, Success can
be measured only by how the men
"played the game"—to use a trite ex-
pression—and by the benefits derived by
those expressing the discipline of the
contests?

From a weeping heart bubbles the
following bit of Realism:

Trials of a Hockey Ass. Man.
A Drama in 2 Parts

Part. I

Cast

:

The coach—lean, greyhound, a hu-

man dynamo.
The Ass. Man.—inclined to plump-

ness, but the essence of ambition.
Scene

:

Bates Hockey Rink.—4.30 P.M. Tues.
Let's Go!

Coach—with leer of contempt—"Not
much to do to-nite. But I want it all

done and those contracts out by 5
o'clock. Cot me? Flood the rinks—both
of 'em. Get the cages put away. See
that board over there? Fix it. Take
care of that new lot of uniforms. Call

up St. Dom. and tell him we won 't use
his rink to-nite. Etc. etc. etc.—Not
much to do be done—but hurry, hurry,
hurry!

!

Intercollegiate
JVetos

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

U. of MAINE AND BANGOR
THEOLOGICAL AFFILIATE

An exchange of credit between Ban-
gor Theological Seminary and the Col-

lege of Arts and Science of University

ol Maine is announced by acting Presi-

dent Harold L. Boardman. Through this

arrangement students in the College of

Arts and Sciences may register for

courses at the seminary and students of

the seminary will have a similar privi-

lege at the University. Credit will bo

limited to five hours each semester and
will be without tuition charge.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY PLANS
ACTIVE DEBATING SEASON

Boston University will resume its de-

bating season this Friday. The fresh-

men team will meet the freshmen of

Brown on the subject, "Resolved: That
the Cn it ed States should join the World
Court under the Harding-Hughes-Cool-

idge Reservations. The B. U. team will

take the negative.

Varsity debates will follow on Feb.

Id with the Cniversity of Oklahoma on
the Child labor question, and on Feb. 11

with Fordham on the World Court ques-

tion. The latter will be broadcast by
W. N. A. C.

The two girl's varsity teams which
have been picked will meet Bates Feb.

20 and the University of New Hamp-
shire March 5.

•UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT
ISSUES LITERARY PAPER

The first literary issue of the Univers-

ity of Vermont, the Vermont Cynic, has
just received publication. It contains

short stories, humorous skits, poems and
the important news of the week.

YALE PREPARES FOR BIG
ALUMNI UNIVERSITY DAY

To our increasing number of Yale

graduates, the Important event during
this annual mid-winter period is alumni
university day, which this year comes on
Monday, February 22.

BROWN MEDICAL INFIRMARY
PROVING REAL SERVICE

Brown's Medical Infirmary is now en-

tering upon its fourth month of active

service as an important cog in the

machil ery of the college. During the

three months of its existence it has
housed nearly seventy patients who
would otherwise have gone to one of the
city hospitals. The organization of the
institution was for facilitating the early

diagnosing and treatment of disease in

tin' student body ami to begin the study
of teaching in the field of general and
personal hygiene.

HARVARD SENIORS GRANTED
UNLIMITED CLASS CUTS

Significant as a further indication of
the increasing reliance upon the initia-

tive of the individual in Harvard Col-

lege was the recent action of the faculty,

which extends to all seniors in good
standing greater freedom in attendance.

Seniors in good standing may now use

their own discretion in attending classes

and lectures. This means that they are
allowed unlimited cuts in so far as dis-

ciplinary action by the dean's oflice is

concerned, except that they may not ex-

tend their vacation periods. These priv-

ileges have hitherto been granted only
to men on the dean's list, that is in the
first three groups of the tank list. The
present change does not .abridge the
right of the individual instructor to ex-

clude from his course anyone whose
failure to attend interferes with the con-
duct of the class, and it will go into
effect after the mid year period.

PREMIUM ON HUMOR GEORGE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Undergraduates at George Washing-
ton Cniversity who have a sense of
humor and literary tendencies are eligi-

ble to compete for prizes totaling one
thousand dollars offered in connection
with a college humor contest recently
announced by the Vanity Fair Maga-
zine. Kssays submitted in the competi-
tion must be of a humorous or semi-
humorous nature, and should deal with
some phase of college life.

ENROLLMENT AT TUFTS IS
LIMITED TO NINE HUNDRED

Tufts—The enrollment to Tufts and
Jackson will be limited next year to a
total number of nine hundred". Due to
a pressure at present upon the curricu-
lum and dormitory facilities of the col-
lege this temporary limitation has been
found to be necessary. The members
will be apportioned as follows: The
School of Liberal Arts 350, the Engi-
neering School .",00, and Jackson School
for Women 200. These are approxi-
mately <hi' present enrollment figures of
the College, and the registration will be
kept at these figures until further ac-
commodations are provided.

Other Part
Scene

:

Same.—I A. M. Wed.
Poor Ass. Man.—mere shadow of self—braced against howling wind—weakly

snaps an icicle from his frost-bitten
nose, and with sickly grin on his emaci-
ated face, gives rink one last sprinkle,
shuts off water—and hoarsely croaks
thru chattering teeth, "Ain't nature
grand ! '

'
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ANNUAL COLLEGIATE

CONFERENCE HELD

AT PRINCETON

Federation Organized and

Resolutions adopted

Upon calm reflection, the National Col-

[egiate World Court Conference held at

Princeton on December nth and 12th

seem! to have accomplished three defi-

nite things:

1. It has Interested men and women
of affairs in college activities. In place

of the old attitude that students should

have no voice ill shaping educational

policies has come the realization that

they must take an active part in the con-

struction of curricula. Further, the un-

dergraduates have a right to make known

their ideals regarding political and eco-

nomic questions. As a result of this

new conception of student interest, a

former secretary of war, an ambassador,

a United States Senator, the Commander
of the Rhine Army of Occupation in

Germany, and a noted lawyer were wil-

ling to sacrifice their time and come to

the Conference.

2. The colleges of the United States

went on record as favoring adherence to

the World Court. The following resolu-

tion was passed by the Conference:

"Whereas, We, the delegates of these

250 institutions of higher learning in the

United States of America, desire to has

leu the security of peace in the world

and for all peoples,

He it Resolved, That we advocate to

the President and the Senate of our coun-

try adherence to the Permanent Court of

International Justice under the so-called

I larding- Ilughcs-Coididge reservations.
'

'

Free from propaganda of any kind,

everybody was given a chance to he

heard. The conference felt that the Court

was hut one step in the attainment of

world peace. Though the debate was
long, the result was one that, represented

mature thought and careful deliberation.

.'!. The Conference went on record as

favoring the establishment of a National

Federation of Students of America.

Upon invitation of .John Elliott, the con

Terence will hold its second annual meet

ing at the University of Michigan next

fall.

Two purposes for which the Federation

is primarily working are: first, to secure

an increased interest and influence upon
national and international affairs in the

colleges and universities of this country;

second, to achieve a closer unity between

the colleges of the United States, and to

promote sympathy and understanding

between the Btudents of this country and
those of the rest of the world. The act-

ual means of attaining these ends will be:

First : The establishment of scholar-

ships between the colleges of America and

Europe Similiar to the Rhodes and Dav-

ison scholarships which now exist. These

scholarships would be for the duration of

one year and would be held by Juniors

who could return to their own colleges

after being abroad. Second: Student
lours to Europe during the summer to

study the social, political and economic
conditions of Hurope and to attend a

short course at some European Univers-

ity. Third: A central clearing house

for all information regarding student

conditions in Europe, and information on

fellowships in this and foreign countries.

Fourth: Co-operation between faculty

and undergraduates in American colleges

on matters relating to arrangement of

courses of study, student govern inent, and

administration of discipline. Fifth: A
central bureau whose purpose will be to

furnish colleges with prominent speakers
i.n national and international problems.
Sixth: the creation of public opinion to

militate against commercialism in college

athletics. Seventh: The encouragement
of a spirit of individuality and initiative

as opposed to the prevalent tendency

toward standardized mediocrity.

Seven geographical divisions of the

country were made and every division

represented by two members of the exec-

utive committee. Each representative

will have under him the colleges of his

district, from which some person or or-

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

OUR NEW MAIL BOXES
give r.s

MORE SPACE AND TIME
to

SERVE YOU BETTER

All College Supplies

From a Morning Lunch to a

Lesson in Philosophy

The College Store

From the Outside Looking In

Very few students at Bates College can
rightfully be accused of trying to prevent

new rules and regulations for the benefit

of the institution from becoming effective.

However, not any of the students are
willing to see rules enacted which react

neither for the best interests of the stu-

dents nor the college.

As an outsider, I have gleamed from
the men eating at the Commons that

changes are essential, that those suggest-
ing them can have the support of the
students if they will, and that the stu-

dents are just as earnest for improvement
as the sponsors of the innovations. Yet,
these same men are hostile to having the

"wool" pulled over their eyes. That is,

the Sophomore and Freshman classes feci

entirely justified in not. permitting the
two Upper classes to force them to abide
by a certain rule of etiquette while re-

serving immunity for themselves. In fact

if improvements are to be made, they can-
not conceive of a plausible excuse for

all classes not joining hands. They can-

not see why a course that is deemed an
improvement if followed by half the stu-

dents would not be of super benefit if

followed by all. In other words, if the

men of '2o and '2!> are to wear collars,

neckties, and suitcoats at dinner and sup-

per, why should not their "supposed"
superiors in intellectual training ami
social polish display their superiority and
sense of appreciation of dining room
manners by following them themselves.'

Briggs Whitehousc '28.

Why is College?

In the first place, this is supposed to be
an educational institution. It is endowed
for that purpose and it advertises itself

as such. And students, that is, attend-

ants at college, say they came here for

an education. But what do they really

do? They resist education with all their

might and main and dig their heels in the
gravel of their ignorance, fighting every
attempt to teach them. Bluff thru courses '

Reioice in cuts! Curse profs who are so-

called "stiff," because they require thoro

preparation

!

What is worse, they aren't content with
their own ignorance but insist that every-

one else be ignorant too. Suppose a man
attempts to acquire culture. What hap-

pens.' lie is branded as a "grind." A
•'dig." He is a social outcast. lie is

not a "smooth," a "regular" guy.

Focd for Fodder

Click! Click!! Click!!! Outcome
thousands of newspapers all alike, all

from the same stamp—uniform, homo-
geneous.

So students are. They all dress their

bodies to a set model. Just a short time

ago students greased their hair with por-

ganization will be picked to handle the

work connected with the Federation in

his college. The committee members will

also furnish the college papers with in-

formation on student activities here and

abroad. There will be regional confer

ences to discuss matters of sectional im-

portance, the first of which will probably

be in April.

The success of the conference and

Federation depends on the support given

by each individual college. The Ameri-

can students have a great opportunity to

become a powerful factor in the educa-

tional and political life of the nation.

If they but embrace it, the conference

will have proven worth while.

LEWIS FOX, Chairman,

Nat. Collegiate World Court Conference.

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

51 LISRON STREET

Tel. -»::->-

w
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Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. Whito.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-with in-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—08—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also

Shingling ai d Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO
|
JEWELERS

80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES TO BE AT

WATERVILLE MEET

Strong Team of Snowbirds
Wear Garnet Friday

Today Colby is staging a winter car-

nival—opening the season here in Maine.
It is essentially a Colby affair, but to

provide a little competition the Colby
management has invited the Rates Snow-
birds. In the snowshoe events Rates has
Wills. Fuller and A. Rrown. These
events include obstacle race, cross

country evnt and a dash. ('apt. Ragley,

Frost, Scammon and Matsunaga are the

Rates exports in the ski events. Ski

efficiency, cross country and dashes are

listed for the ski men. The Rates Win-
ter Sports team have many chances to

appear in public this coming season, and
the sport is surely booming.

Gloria Swanson, film star, has had a
new apartment built for her on top of
a Park Avenue Ruilding in New York
City. For a five-year lease she is said
to have paid $280,000. An elevator,

with three shifts of uniformed opera-
tors, is maintained for her exclusive use.

With a reported income of $500,000 a

year she can afford it.

When the mayor hurried into the audi-
torium and exclaimed apologetically, "I
am sorry to have kept you waiting, hut
I've been addressing a board meeting,"
it was rather impolite of a voice from
the crowd to say, "T can well believe
that it was.

'

'

—The Outlook

FRENCH CLUB

The French Club held its regular meet
ing on Tuesday evening of this week.
Papers were read by several members

—

Miss Lawton, Miss Bipley, Miss Jordon,
Miss Osier, Miss Bouthwick, Miss Can-
ham. Miss Culler, Miss Geary, Mr. Moss-
man, Miss Swan, Mi>s Hultgren and
Miss Tubbs.

In a absence of Jack Miller, President
of the Club, Julian Mossman presided.

fumed axle grease,' and parted it in the
middle. They paid no heed whether the

style was becoming to them or not. Not
long ago four-buttoned coats were a la

mode, every collegian adopted it. Yellow
slickers! Rell bottomed trousers! Leather
heels! Btcl Etc! Ktc!
So is the mind standardized. Accord-

ing to a rule. Same tiiots. Same slang!

"So's your old man! ! Etcl Ktc.

Men pay thousands of dollars and give
four years of their life, supposedly to ac-

quire culture, but dare not reveal any lit

erary intentions, sneak oil' in a corner to

read a classic or a bit of poetry. They
dare not declare themselves, dare not

think, at least, openly. Standardized
like Fords, about as ornamental! Cream
of the earth! God help the skim milk!

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

331/2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean

ing and pressizig. Dyeing and now

garments made at reasonable prices.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

GLOBE LAUNDRY
26 Temple St.

Portland. Maine

Quality—Service

Parcel Post Work Solicited

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
ami

Art St?idio

1!>4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,

AUBURN, MAINE

CAMPUS NIGHT WINS

GREAT APPROVAL

Allio Wills and Reel Page proved the

hits of the evening as Mcllie Dunham
and Gram at Campus Nitfht nt Huthorn
Inst Friday.

Many new stars showed themselves in

the Bates firmanent the same night.

Among them were Betty Jordan, wh",
however, is not a new star; Kddie Mayo
from East Parker, and Beth Ridings
representing Chase House.

Rand Hall, Milliken House, Frye
Street House, and Cheney House showed
special originality and cleverness in their

presentations.

The program was as follows:

Evolution of a Co-ed— Five Street

House
Mayo and His Magic Kast Parker

Music by Ilovey Barnaby and (Jordon

Small—Roger Williams

Prudence Prim (Betty .Jordan)— Lam-
bda Alpha

Orchest ra

.'! [In Certain!.' (Beth Ridings and

Isahelle Jones)— Chase House

Senoiita MadrileiiKs (a Spanish dance

by Audrey Estes)—Lambda Alpha

Mel'lie and Gram Dunham (Allie Wills

and Red Page)r—West Parker and

John Bertram
Ballet Rusie by the MeGinty Dancers -

Chenev House
()i chest ra

Human Omnibus— Milliken House

Station COED broadcast ing— Hand Hall

Athletic Wedding- Whittier House

Garnet Quartet (Sager, Bowen, church-

ill, and Fra/ee)

FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES JUNIORS SENIORS ATHLETES
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Do You Know? "HOW TO STUDY"
The students" Hand-Book of Practical Hint* «>» tkm Technique

of Directive Study
by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A <;ril>!0 containing hundreds of practical hints and abort

cuts in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing
MAXIMUM SCHOL ASTIC HIIS I LTS at a minimum cost of time,
energy, and fatigue.

KSI'KCIALLY |{i:< ()MMi:\l)KI) for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average
and honor students who are working for high scholastic achieve-
ment.

Some of the Topics Covered
During Athletic Train-

I

if
CD
V

Scientific shortcuts iii Effec-
tive Study.

Preparing for ICxn mi nations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion iii Rela-

tion to Study.
How to Take Lecture and
Reading Notes.

Advantage* and Dlsndvan-
tnges of Cramming.

The Athlete and His Studies.

Diet
ing

Il«,t\ to Study Modern Lan-
guage*.

How to Study Science! Lit-
erature, etc.

why Go to College

T

\lter College. Whntf
Developing Concentration and

CCfllclencj

.

etc., etc., etc.. etc.(
etc., etc.

i

Why You Need This Guide

"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the
weak point In the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whip-
ple, u. of Michigan.

"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.
Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof.
H. S. Can by, Yale.

"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may
lead to inflight. Among the most important things for the stu-
dent to learn is how to study. Without knowledge of thia hla

labor may be largely in vain." Prof. G. F Swain, M.I.T.

"To students who have never learnt 'How to Study," work
is very often a chastisement, a flagellation) and an insuperable
obstacle to contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all mis-
directed effort.

Get u good start and make this year a highly successful one
by sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

1

3

1

CLIP

AND MAIL

TODAY

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., .New York.

Gentlemen

:

Please send me a copy of "How to Study"
for which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.

Name
Address

. t - 1 .1 . 1 . i .1 v i~. vtTin'~t'rt"

BATES WOMEN!

Need No Introduction

to the Value in Dry Goods

and Wearing Apparel

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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PLENTY OF COMPETITION FOR

POSITION ON RELAY TEAMS

Many Veterans Work out with Novices Seeking Track
Fame. Possibility of Bates Entry in

K. of C. Games January 30

The indoor track season started in

oarncst this week with a call from

Coach Jenkins for all men who were

interested in running events. About

sixty aspirants for positions on the

team answered Jenk's call and al-

though many are inexperienced the in-

terest shown by everyone is eneour-

aging.
Many familiar faces may be found

among the Garnet fliers. Captain Ba-

ker, Fisher, Oviatt ami Morrison are

.•ill men who have run on winning relay

teams nd their experience will be val-

uable during the coining season. Cole-!

man, Wakely, Duncan and Ilypie

Rowe are all making an auspicious

showing and will give the veteran re-

lay men plenty Of competition. Wills

and Wardwell are working with the

relay men at present and to all appear-

ances might also make strong bids for

berths on the B. A. A. and Penn relay

teams.
The relay men are already working

hard in view of the possibility of

going to the K. of meet in Boston

On .la unary 30. This is followed by
the B. A. A. games in Boston on Feb-

ruary <i and at which recent Bates

teams have met with so much success.

Staeey Peck, Wardwell ami of

course Wills are the outstanding dis-

tance men now on the track but sev-

eral of the Freshmen are promising,

especially Chesley of eross-eountry

fame.

The versatile Arthur Brown of the
' lass of 1!)L!7 is dividing his time be-

tween snow shoeing and track but is in

fine condition and expects to make
himself a valuable part of the dis-

tance squad.
For the Freshmen, MacElnea, Cole,

Turner, Bracket t, and Wood look good
but it is really too early to form judg-

ment concerning the relative ability of

the Prosh.
The schedule promises to be an ex-

cellent one. The K. of ('., the B. A. A.,

the Portland Legion meets together

with a probable encounter with North-
eastern make up the indoor schedule.

While the Penn Relays, the New
Hampshire meet, the Maine and Mow
England Intereollegiates, the Spring-

field meet with a probable clash with
Brown in Providence make the outdoor
schedule an ambitious one.

Costello and Fisher will be the Pates
hopes in the hurdle events while ('us-

telle will lie the belt high jumper in

the college.

With Doc Leighton putting the shot

40 feet and Dave Kay not far behind
him we find the weight prospects
taking on a rosier hue. Gallop will be

the best bet in the hammer with the

freshman Wood of Hebron ready to

both hurdle and throw the weights
after the first semester.

PERSONALS

President (iray left for New York on
Sunday, January 10. He attended the

inauguration of President Parke Kex-

ford Kolbe of the Polytechnic Institute

of Brooklyn, and on Thursday and Fri-

day was present at the annual meeting
of the Association of American Colleges

in Hotel Astor and at the banquet held

Thursday evening.

Mrs. Alice Lawry Gould of Auburn,

Maine, a graduate of the class of '17,

is the first Hates graduate to publish

poetry. Her first volume "Flotilla"
may he obtained at Coram Library.

Miss Jessie Robertson '27, one of the

clever actresses in "The Youngest" has

achieved recognition in the "hub of the

universe." Miss Hobortson, previous to

her coming to Bates played at the Cop-

lev Theatre in Boston in "The Truth

about Gladys" and other plays.

Mis. Arthur N. Leonard has just re-

turned from Denver, Colorado, where she

has been visiting her mother, Mrs. F. J.

Leonard, and her sister, Mrs. Fred T.

Hicks.

Several members of the Bates faculty

are going abroad this year. First to

go are Dr. and Mis. Britan, who left

for New York on Wednesday and will

s:>il for Europe on Saturday. Dr. and

Mis. Leonard will leave in the latter

pnl of February. President ami Mrs.

Gray, Paul and Junior Cray will go

abroad this summer as will Professor

and Mrs. MacDonald, and Professor

Robinson.

Miss [label Jones gave a party Tues

day evening for the girls on the second

Hour Chase House. Miss Elizabeth Chase

was guest of honor.

The marriage of Mary Adele Baker

to EltOIl Young, a very popular and

prominent member of the class of '84,

has just been announced. The marriage

took place September 9, 1925, at Grand-

ville but has been kept quiet until the

present date.

Misses Dana Ingle and Marion Little-

.!:ld entertained the Sophomore girls

who lived in Whittier House last year

at an informal party.

Professor Browning is an adept at

managing babies which shows us un-

dreamed of practicabilities of the per-

suasion and strategy of Argumentation.

Professors Browning and Robinson

wi re the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kussell

McGown at a verv pleasant dinner on

Sunday, January 10.

Miss Marion Hall spent several days

visiting with friends in Brooklyn, New
York, during a part of her Christmas

vacation. Miss Marion Ripley also visit-

ed her sister in New York City.

Several members of Chase House were

the delighted recipients of mottoes

painted by Miss Frances Nichols, who

has a pleasing talent in this direction.

A unit|ue party was enjoyed at Hand
Hall Wednesday evening by fourteen

Junior girls at dinner. It was the "semi-

annual anniversary" of the birthday of

Edna Weathern and Grace Hall, and was

also made the occasion of more formally

announcing the engagement of Miss Hall

and Mr. L. W. Hughes of Rochester,

N. Y.
The guests were Dorothea Godfrey,

Kdna Douglass, .leanne Low, Lucille

Toothaker, Miriam Stover. Marian
Brawn, Esther Sanborn, Helen Foss,

Ruth Moses, Olive Wagner, Doris Chand-

ler and Plorence Hancock.

SKATING TRACK OPEN

The Out.ng Club skating track

has been opened this winter

with the sweeping of a two hun-

dred and twenty yard circle on

Lake Andrews. Already it is

proving very popular. . . A wom-
en 's class is conducted on Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Friday at three o'clock, while on

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

at 3.30 there is a class for men.

Nearly thirty-five hava signed

up for the men's class while tho

women's class docs not number
as many.

It is planned to keep the track

open for competition dur.ng the

carnival for the 440 dash and
two mile d ; stance race.

BATES Y. M. C. A.
(Continued from Page One)

(Junior High) on Tuesdays at 4 P. M
and at present Morca Edwards of the

Maine School of Commerce is taking
half of it on Wednesdays. Edna
Weatherbee '27 has the "Pine Tree
Club" (Junior High) at the congrega-
tional Church in Auburn on Fridays at

4, Where Dorothy Priest '26 has the

"Spartans" at 7 on Thursdays. Emily
Roberts '26 is to take over the Club
which Doris Hill '26 has been having
at the Blue Triangle on Thursdays at

3.45. These clubs have definite pro-

grams to develop the girls in health,

knowledge, service and spirit.

CREDIT GIVEN FOR WORK
At a meeting of all the volunteer

workers at the Pine St Y. W. when
afternoon tea was enjoyed. Prof. Pur-
ington explained the plan for a series

of lectures. Credit is given in the
Biblical Literature Department to

those who carry on the social service
work and attended the lectures.

The first one was given at Pine St.

en Oct. 11. Dean Pope spoke on "The
Psychological Background of the Adol-
escent Girl."

Mrs. Katherine Condon Foster led

a discussion group on "The Value of
the Church in a Community" in Rand
reception room Oct. 18.

Oct. 2~) Miss Gertrude Macomber
spoke at Rand on "Club Organiza-

tion."
"Program Planning" was explained

by Miss Mildred Widber at Rand on

Nov. 1.

Miss Bandilla Willard led a discus-

sion group at Rand Nov. 8 on "Bacial
Relations," which ended the series.

One Sunday a month, under the lead

ership of Ruth Parsons '27, the Social

Service Committee plans the program
for Vespers at the Pine St. Y. W.
On Nov. 15 a brief pageant was given

and on Dec. 13 the Christmas story and
and carols were given.

PHILOSOPHICAL REFLECTIONS

Life, they tell us, is at best

A travesty—a cruel jest

That carries us, first, on the crest

Of fortune; then we, like the rest,

Are tossed aside and broken.

Death, they tell us, is but mirth

Oxhorned Satan; to us rebirth

Shall be denied, and we become a

part of earth

From which we sprang, or else to

enter by the lirtli

Of black, forbidding styx, and
float on endlessly.

By G and H »26

'20 1ms received dis-

earver. He has spent

spare time carving

Henry Cullinan

tinction as a wood
his summers and

chests for which he has received flatter

big offers. A beautiful Gothic chest, and

a finely executed totem pole carved from

a discarded telegraph pole are among
his show pieces.

Mr. and Mis. Raymond Buker announce

the birth of a baby during the Christ-

inas season. "Ray" Buker is a popular

graduate of Bates.

Miss G wynno Dresser '28 is designing

posters for the Coat and Hat Shop on

Lisbon Street.

HELLO BILL

bet's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

grrk'a

JANUARY SALES
Tempting Low Prices on all Sorts of Merchan-

dise Thruout the Month.

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

FOR TAXI SERVICE
•I DAY— Phone 2000-NIGHT
% CHECKER CAB COMPANY

O \A7 C^T AT?T£ Registered Druggist
Cv. VV . V^JL^XjLXvX\. Pure Drugs and Medico esDrugs

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATE8

> Wft.ii Street. Cor Bates. LEWISTON MAINE

- - v _~ ^ MAT. 2 P.M. KVR. 6:45 - 8:30EMPIRE 25C °35c 25c
A Welcome Amusement Home for Rates

SPECIAL MUSIC WEEK OF POPULAR MUSICAL COMEDIES

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
Hates 1904 ELM STREET

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALTS BRANCHF.S

MON. TUES. WED.

" SALLY IRENE - MARY

"

Delightful Romance of Stage Life

DON'T MI3S THESE

THU. FRI. SAT.

"THE MERRY WIDOW"
Erick Von Stroheim's Greatest Success, with

MAE MURRAY — JOHN GILBERT

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WO KS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Studenta

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

i% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit?

BANGOR, M A INK
Aununx. MAINE
BIUDGTON. MAINS
PORTLAND, MAINS
HUM FORD, MAINK
\V. FA RM INGTON. MA INK
WEST REN "ON, MAINS
ROCKLAND. maim:
VVISOASSKT. MA INK
KALI. RIVER, MASS.
LAWRENCE, MASS.
CHARLKSTOVVN, MASS.
LOWELL. MASS.
LYNN, MASS
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. T.

NO. STRATFORD. N. II.

ST. JOHNSRURV. VT.

ERNEST JORDAN
DRUGGIST

Flashlights Spot Lights

$1.25 to 4.50

Batteries and Bulbs

61 College St., Lewiston, Maine

THE
O XT A I~« I TY S

143 Collogo Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAM PUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
ITHK MOCCASIN HOUSE)

HlKh Grade Moccasins and Rubber* for School Wear
We Repair Shoos to look like Ae>v

Removed to 33 Sabnttu.s Street

CorrectApparel

for

e

Men
R, B. Leigh ton

Representative

s

Such popularity must

be deserved.

PRATLEY
RADIO

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms

ICE CREAM

"T/ie Old Fashioned Kind"

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

129 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE
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GARNET SNO-MEN

WILL COMPETE IN

MANY CARNIVALS

Outing Club Carnival to

Take Place Feb. 11—13

WOMEN ON DEBATING BIGGER AND BETTER

TOUR TO HAVE

FULL PROGRAM

Hero ami there the Garnet clad sun

men can he seen on the campus gliding

on the fast hickories or dragging the

webbed raquets—Winter Sports is again

on the campus for 1020. The prospects

of the Winter Sports team this year are

very promising, anil the competition

very keen. Already Bates lias heen rep-

resented at two carnivals; one at Lake
Placid, New York, dining the Christmas

recess and the other at Watorvillo the

past week-end.

The next meet in which the hoys will

participate is at Mechanic Falls on Feb
ruary 5 and 0' for the Waterfall 's Tro-

phy, which was won by the Garnet sno

birds last year. The Bates Outing Club

Carnival, held after the mid-years, name-
ly, February 11. 12, I.

1

?, comes to a ell

max on Saturday of that week, by the

Competition of the State Intercollegiate

Winter Sports Meet. Gathered at the

Bates Campus will be the pick of the

winter sports men of the Maine Colleges

and the best of athletes and sportsmen.

This will be something to look forward
to through mid years. Again this year

Bates prospects of copping the meet is

good—but Maine and Bowdoin are not

to he scoffed at. Maine has in Turner

and Laurensen two first place winners—
Bowdoin alio has this year plenty of

good material.

The Winter Sport season closes with

the l*n ion Meet held at Hanover, New
Hampshire, on February If— 2fl, a trip

to which the members of the team are

looking forward to. There, the Garnet

men will meet the pick of the Fast-
men from Williams, McOill. Ottawa.
New Hampshire State, Middlebury,

Maine, Royola, and Dartmouth.
Besides these mentioned contests, the

._team has been invited to participate in

the following Carnivals: Rumford, Au
burn, Berlin, N. H., Bellows Falls, Wil
liams College Carnival, and the Outing
Club Carnivals at the University of

Maine and Bowdoin College.

The team has had so far very little

support from the student body, outside

of the enthusiasm and leadership of

Coach Ray Thompson and the veterans
of the team of last year. The team
needs support, both in men, new candid
ates, nnd in spirit.

Allison Wills. Lawrence Bagleyf cap-

tain), John Scammon, Fdmund Frost,

Reynold Fuller, Iwao Matsunaga are the

veterans of the team. Arthur Brown is

last getting into shape, and Charles
Thomas, Hopkins, Oilman, and Fearon
are some of the promising candidates.

Bates is Member Debating
League Women's Colleges

Elsie Greene '26, Women "s Debating
Secretary, has been busy all the fall

arranging for a tour which is to start

on March 12. Mrs. Gray has been asked
to accompany the women, Evelyn Butler,

Elsie Greene, Ada Mandelstan and
Geneve Ilincks, who are all Seniors.

They are to be prepared to take either
side of the question; "Resolved, that

the several states should ratify the pro-

posed Child Labor Amendment." hut

will probably be called upon to uphold
the negative more often.

The schedule includes:

Mar. 1.1—Hunter College, New York
City, N. Y.

Mar. 15—New Jersey College for Wom-
en, New Brunswick, N. J.

Mar. 17—George Washington Universi-

ty, Washington, D. C.

Mar. 20—Mt. Holyoke, So. lladloy,

Mass.
Mar. 22—Boston University, Boston,
Mass.
The Bates women were invited to in-

clude Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

:

Flmira College. Elmira, X. Y. ; St. Law-
rence University. Canton. X. Y. ; and
the University of Xew Hampshire, Dur-
ham. N. II. in their trip. They had to

decline because it would be impossible
to extend their already full program.
A team of three is to debate in each

ease, for whom the Debating Council is

to supply the funds. In order to divide

the work so that no one girl need par-

ticipate in every debate, it was deemed
advisable to send a fourth one. Since
the trip involves a great deal of ex

pense, the General Alumnae Club, under
the leadership of its President, Lilla A.

Stetson '05 has very kindly offered to

procure financial aid among its members
by a canvass of Lewis! on anil Auburn.

Hates has joined the Debating League
of the large women 's colleges of the

Fast, which is divided into two triangles
for the preliminaries. The winner among
Bates, Mt. Holyoke and Wellesley is

later to meet the winner among Smith.

Radcliffe and Vassar Colleges. On the
same day. Mar. 20, that Bates is to be
at Mt. Holyoke, a team from Wellesley
is to meet Catherine Lawton '2(i, Ethel
Manning '26 and Florence Burck '27

at Lewiston.

All the league debates are to he on the
Child Labor Amendment, and in each
instance the visiting team is to debate
the negative.

MIRROR THIS YEAR

New Features Promised
For College Annual

A bigger better ''Mirror" is prom
ised this year by the Editor-in-Chief,
John L. Miller and the Business Man-
ager, Kirby S. Baker. Mr. Baker is

hpving subscription blanks ami adver-
tising matter printed for distribution
to students and faculty. It is his de-
sire to have the circulation increased
by at least one hundred. With this

end in view payine. Is are to be made
at three different 1 hues: two dollars

the first two, and one dollar and sev-

enty-five cents the final payment. Mr.
Baker has been soliciting advertise-

ments among the local merchants with
considerable success.

The majority of individual pictures
of members of the Senior Class is al-

ready in the hands of the photograph
editors. As soon ns the remainder are
delivered to these editors work on this

section of the bonk will be started.

Over one-half of the group pictures

have been taken nnd work on this sec-

tion should be finished within the next
month. Faculty write-ups for the
''Mirror" are almost ready for the

printer and those of students are well

under way.
New features of the year book will

be an attractive border with the

chapel reproduced at the top of the

page; a pictorial section with pictures

done in sepia. An attractive cover

has been prepared by the Mirror en-

gravers, the Howard -Wesson Company
of Worcester, Massachusetts.

Containing as it does a summary of

all the activities of the year, pictures

of all the important groups, and Indi-

vidual pictures of seniors and faculty,

the Mirror is a fentiirc that should be

in the possession of every student

whether senior or freshman. Mr. Mill-

er wishes to impress the fact that the

Mirror is essentially a college annual

in addition to being the senior class

book.

RELAY MEN IN HARD TRAINING

FOR COMING MEET AT AMHERST

Time Trials Under Parker Reveal Many Men of Promise
Bates Withdraws Entry at K. of C. meet in Boston

Frosh Train Strenuously for Portland Meet

HOCKEY TEAM BACK

AFTER THREE WELL

CONTESTED GAMES

SOPHOMORE HOP
AT BEACON

EVENING COURSE IN

ENGLISH 5 OFFERED

Single Session of Three
Hours to Meet Mondays

Argumentation 5, as offered by Prof-
essor Browning for the following semes-
ter, promises to be a valuable course in

practical study. The class will meet
every Monday evening at 7.00 P. M. for
a three hour session. The first hour will

be devoted to discussion, and a study of
famous speeches. A short recess will

follow, and the remaining time will be
given over to actual debate and con-
structive criticism. Subjects for debate
will be chosen by a council composed of
President Gray, and Professors Carroll,
Chase, and Browning. A number of
briefs w ill be required during the course.
Three cuts will be allowed as in all

three-hour courses, but each cut is of
one-hour duration so that an entire eve-
ning's absence uses up all the cuts al-

lowed.

TO DISCUSS ETIQUETTE

A series of lectures on eti-

quette are to be given by Dean
Pope for the benefit of the girls.

These will he held in Eand Re-
ception Room every Sunday, be-
ginning next week, immediately
following dinner. The question
box method is to be used in
order that the girls' individual
problems may be discussed. The
box is to be in the hall and the
girls are asked to have their
questions in by Saturday. The
topic next Sunday is "Table
Etiquette". The girls of all
classes are cordially invited.

AUDIENCE JUDGES IN

CALIFORNIA DEBATE BATES AND BOWDOIN

The co-eds are to visit Beacon
Hall on January 30. It will be

the first time for most of them.

The occasion will be the Sopho-

more Hop. Since it is impossi-

ble to hold this affair in Chase
Hall, Prexy has given permis-

sion to use the Beacon and ar-

rangements have been made with

the owners.
The dance will be from eight

to twelve. The chaperons will

ho President and Mrs. Gray.

Dean Pope, Prof, Browning, and
Prof, and Mrs. Cutts.

Garnet Team Shows Fight

in Spite of Defeats

The Bates hockey team returned Sun-

day morning from a long trip into Mas-
sachusetts and Xew York after suffering

defeat at the hands of Williams, Union,
and West Point on three consecutive

days.

On the face of it, this record might

lead the casual observer to believe that

ours is one of the poorest of hockey

teams. However, witnesses of those

games can testify that the worth and
pluck of the Garnet cannot be measured

by scores alone. The games with 1'nion

and West Point especially showed the

great fighting ability of the Bobcat,

when the team, after a hard battle with

Williams, ami after two days of fa-

tiguing travel, gave both of the New-

York teams a hard run for their vie

tories.

Bates was outclassed by the veteran

Williams team both in size and weight.
The Williamstowners piled up points

until at the final gong the score was
1.1—0.

The Union game, however, between
two more evenly-matched teams, was no

such overwhelming defeat. Bates jour-

neyed to Schenectady none too light-

heartedly, for it was rumored that I'n-

ion boasted one of the strongest teams
in the Bast. But the Bobcat got going

in that game and held Union to a 4—

2

score, in spite of rather adverse condit-

ions.

On the following day at West Point,

the veteran Army crew beat Bates bv
one lone score, 4

—

?>. The game was
slowed up considerably by poor ice con*

ditions, but nevertheless it proved to he
one of the Army's hardest victories of

this season.

Iu spite of its three defeats, the Bob-
cat outfit is deserving of praise for its

gameness and good sportsmanship in the
face of disheartening conditions. The
college is back of her plucky team, win
or lose.

The men who made the trip are: Capt-
ain Wvllie, White, Lane, Foster, Sin-

clair, Chase, Erickson, Googins, Mana-
ger Steuber and Coach Wiggin.

With the B. A. A. games less than

three weeks away, Captain Jimmy
Baker and his relay men arc working

hard so as to be in "the pink'' when

they meet Amherst and Mass. Aggies.

Time trials have been coming thick

and fast anil many men are showing

-rent promise. Baker, Wakely, Fol-

som, Sanella, Oviatt, Coleman, Lewis,

Brown, and Wardwell seem to be the

best at present. Speed work under

I'arker was in order last Monday and

Baker, Howe, Ray, and Oviatt all of

last year's team performed well. The

entire squad was given instruction and

practice i n st a r! Lng,

Wakely is the outstanding "find"

of the year, putting in times that are

up with the best of them. He looks

especially strong as a contender for a

position on the team that will go to

the B. A. A. meet on February 6.

Because of the lack of time to train

the team, Coach Jenkins has decided

to withdraw the Bates entry at the K.

of ('. meet in Boston on the thirtieth

of this month.

For the Freshmen, Archie Cole, Roy
Adams, and Wood, are coming along

well in the fast work, while Chesley

bids fair to burn up the boards in the

longer distances. The Bob-Kittens will

have their hands full when they meet
Portland on .January 29 but the way
they are developing at present makes
a victory iu the annual battle very

probable.

Bates Denounces
ofRegulation

Federal

Press

A smaller audience than usual attend

ed the debate in the chapel last Satur

dav evening. Fpon the merits of the

question, the vote was 74 to 61 in favor

of the negative, which Bates upheld.

Constitutionality was waived in the

question, which was "Resolved, that

Congress should provide for regulation

of the American newspapers."
Dean Nixon of Bowdoin College, the

presiding officer, alluded to the existing

good feeling between his own college

and Bates, and expressed his personal

appreciation of the latter 's splendid de-

bating record.

The visiting team had traveled 4,000

miles in eight days, in which they in-

cluded three debates.

The first speaker for the affirmative,

Mr. R. G. Stanburn, of California, was
very eloquent in criticising the corrupt-

ness of American newspapers.
Mr. Elmer Campbell '27. first speaker

for the negative, maintained that the

regulation of newspapers is not warran-

ted and not practical, nor demanded by
universal public opinion.

Mr. B. E. Witkin, of California,

claimed that the press is dominated by
sinister forces, so that the news is not

presented accurately.

Mr. James Howell '26 asserted that

the free press is the mouth piece of

democracy, and any regulation of it

would be a menace, insofar as it would

lead to the strictest sort of censorship.

This debate was managed by Charles

Guptill '28. The tellers were Prof.

Be7lsleman and Prof. Myhrman. John
L. Reade, Esq. of Lewiston was the time

keeper. The visiting team was given

dinner at the DeWitt before the debate.

TO MEET IN DEBATE CONCERT GIVEN BY

MEN'S MUSIC CLUB

FROSH HOCKEY TEAM

IN SCORELESS TIE

WITH DEERING

Prof. Carroll Considers

Interchange of Men

A Bates—Bowdoin debate sponsored

bv the joint Chamber of Commerce of

Auburn and Lewiston is being arranged

to take place some time near the middle

of April, on some question of local econ-

omic interest.

Definite arrangements have not yet

been agreed upon, hut there is to be an

audience vote. The question now under

consideration is "The transmission of

hydro-electric power out of the state."
'

Prof. Carroll proposes a two-man
team with an inter change of men, that

is, a Bowdoin ami a Bates man on each

team. This, however, has not been def-

initelv decided upon,

BATES WILL DEBATE

WILLIAMS MARCH 20

Bates is to debate Williams at Wil-
liamstown on March 20.

No decision has thus far been made
on the proposition; the "surtax ques-

tion" proposed by Bates being turned
down.
The teams are 1" he composed of two

men with a decision by the audience on
the merits of the question.

The Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege debate which was to be included on

the same trio has boon transferred to

the list of colleges to be debated on the

southern tour. They include Mass. Ag-
ricultural College. George Washington
University, and (ioorgetown University.

Unusual Musical Includes
Many Unique Features

One of the most successful concerts

of the year was given last Tuesday night
by the Men's Musical Club at Crowley's
Junction before a large audience in the

Grange hall. Seventeen men journeyed
down and after a rather unusual con-

cert had been presented the Garnet or-

chestra and the Collegians furnished
music for dancing until 11.30.

Art Sager furnished one of the nov-

elties of the evening with some of his

own brand of humorous songs accom-
panied by the uke. The audience re-

called him three times for these. He
was scheduled for a trombone solo but
made this substitution on account of a
sore throat. Ken Paul took over the
crowd with some of his popular numbers
which brought great applause. Another
novelty was Wills' and Leadbetter's
violin duet.

The program originally included the
Garnet quartet, but certain difficulties

made their appearance impossible.
The entire concert was excellently re-

ceived nnd the men reported one of the
best times of the year.

MIRROR PICTURES

Monday Seniority
Tuesday Alethea
Wednesday Atlas Club
Thursday Girls' Glee Club
Friday Lambda Alpha

f

Darkness Ends Game When
Extra Five Minutes

Bring No Score

The Bates Bobkitten sextet credita-

bly opened its schedule last Saturday by
holding a fast team from Deering High
of Portland to a scoreless tie. When
three 12—minute periods failed to pro-

duce an advantage for either side, the

game went int an extra 5—minute can-

to. Darkness then intervened causing

resumption of hostilities to wait till

next year.

After a slow first period in which both

teams seemed unable to get started, the

game gradually assumed rapid-fire di-

mensions, At the beginning of the sec-

ond session the Purple, led by Baker end

Mute, launched Rfl all but overwhelming
attack, and might have swept the Meows
off the ice hadn 't Hamilton at goal

made some spectacular stops.

In the third quarter, a two-minute
penalty inflicted on Deering \s star cen-

ter-ice, Nute, for holding gave the

Freshmen a momentary advantage, but

an off-and-on bombardment on the visi-

tor's net failed to produce any counters.

Time after time Johnson or i.ambden
for the Kittens would make pretty sor-

ties up the ice, only to have their shots

stopped by Adams, a tiny 10—year old

goalie whose head barely bobbed above
the net in his charge.

The return of Nute to the ice in the
overtime period rejuvenated Deering
quite a bit ; the closing seconds of the
game, however, saw nothing very spec-

tacular. Both teams seemed pretty well

fagged out.

For the home team—Lambden, John-
son, and Hamilton stood out best. Top-
olosky turned in some good work also.

Baker, the Purple's right wing, appear-
ed to be the cleverest skater on the ice,

but occasional spasms of poor passing
and shooting sadly marred his play.
The line-up:

BATES '20

Topoloskv rw
r Stanley)
Johnson c

Lambden lw
Pooler rd
(Dnigo)
Larkin Id

rSalter)

Hamilton g

DEERING
lw Bates

( Vurns)
c Nute

rw Baker
Id Frost

rd Hall

g Adams
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ENGLISH VS. AMERICAN

An exchange of political and eco-

nomic thoughts between England and

America lias been the existing order

for a long time. An exchange of stu-

dent opinions has only come about,

to any degree of importance, since the

late war. International forensic con-

tests have given opportunity for an ex-

change of ideas between the students

of America and England. Some of the

comments of our English friends are

quite interesting.

Geoffrey Lloyd, one of the opponents

of the Hates team at Cambridge last

Mav, has recently completed an ex-

tended American tour. While at Coe

College he and his companions regis-

tered a dislike for co-education.

"In English Universities", said

Geoflery Lloyd, "the men's attentions

are not distracted by the presence of

women students. The few of the lat-

ter sex who do attend the universities

are isolated and are kept within the

confines of the smaller college unit

within the university."

We might comment that altho this is

true of Oxford and Cambridge, it is

not true of the provincial universities

such as Liverpool, Manchester, Shef-

field and Birmingham. Here the co-

eds are as prominent in the life of the

university as are the men. Two of

the English teams which debated the

Bates team included a member of the

fair sex.

As the editor remembers Mr. Geof-

fery Lloyd he was a most interesting

and likeable fellow. Why lie and his

comrades should express a dislike to

American co-education we are at a loss

to explain. Perhaps they did not visit

the right college. We will withhold

further comment upon this impression

of Mr. Geoffrey Lloyd and let each

draw his or her own conclusions. Pos-

sibly the conclusions of the eds and

co-eds may even vary.

Mr. M. C. Hollis, one of the first

English debaters to visit Bates, re-

ports impressions of a more serious

nature perhaps. He states that the

main impression that an English visitor

takes away from a study of American

universities is "organization". He

points out that the football player is

almost a pawn in the hands of his

coach, that the debater often has the

words of his speech written for him

by a professor; that classes are com-

pulsory; and that "every breath that

the student takes is the university's

business, and he must breathe it at an

appropriate and scheduled time."

Mr. Hollis feels that in the excess

of organization something is lost. "In

America the conversationalist is very

rare By far the greatest vice

of American education is that there is

much too much of it. No one has

ever been educated in a hurry. Long

evenings, the Socratic threshing out of

subjects until boredom, talk, talk, free-

dom; all is education, and not text-

books and credits. America has tried

to give a college education to every-

body. The experiment has demanded

the price."

This comment on the American system

of college training has found a place

in the news and editorial columns of

many publications of late. It s quit*

interesting to get the impression of

this student of English training after

his brief contact with American Col-

leges and undergraduates.

In commenting upon the fraternity

system, the Oxford man points out

that a fraternity is too small to be a

permanent and enduring society and it

is too large to be a body of boon com-

panions. Anil this is a vice it shares

with many instruments of American

sociability. In light of the traditional

scholarship which is associated with

Oxford and Cambridge men, the fac-

ulty and students alike might do well

to think over carefully these com-

ments. That organization, compulsory

study, credits, and such things, are im-

portant factors in American ways of

education is not to be denied. Has it

been overdone or have our English

friends failed to comprehend and

rightly judge us!

IN REPLY
In last week's "Open Forum" a

letter entitled, "Why is College.'" ap-

peared. We read this contribution and

decided that its writer must have re-

cently read the Plastic Age. Within the

covers of this book such ideas and ex-

pressions as the writer mentions in his

letter are brought forth.

"They resist education with all their

might and main and dig their heels in

the gravel of their ignorance, fighting

every attempt to teach them." Such

are the words of our contributor. Is

not this putting it rather strongly?

Could it justly be said that the stu-

dents of Bates College arc "resisting

education with all their might and

main and digging their heels in the

gravel of their ignorance."
*

Rejoice in cuts! Well, perhaps we

do. A professor spoke of this fact in

chapel the other morning. But is

there not some justification for this

exuberance of light-heartedness on the

occasion of a cut? Industrial workers

all enjoy a holiday. And so do college

students enjoy a holiday. An occasional

change or let up in a routine does more

good than harm and we quite agree that

an occasional cut may justly be looked

upon with pleasure by a student.

"Bluff their courses! " It may be one

thing for the writer of the "Plastic

Age" to talk about bluffing courses,

but it is quite another thing to specifically

apply this act to Bates College. In the

first place, an examination of the cur-

riculum reveals very few courses that

?ould be successfully "bluffed". In

the second place, it takes brains and

cleverness to bluff. People who have

the brain and cleverness to bluff are,

for the most part, far too desirous of

an education to attempt the art of

bluffing.

As for not attempting to acquire cul-

ture because of being branded a

"grind", we should advise a speedy

dispensation of such fears. There is

no need to become a "grind" to ac-

quire culture. We hardly think that

our contributor need entertain fear of

becoming a social outcast if he goes

about the acquisition of culture at

Bates.

We are glad to receive these contri-

butions to the Open Forum. It is not

our intention to criticize such contri-

butions. If they are sound, however,

comment upon our part will do them

no harm and perhaps some light may

be shed upon such complexities. We
wish to urge more contributions.

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

PARKERS ON TOP IN

BASKETBALL JUMBLE

Season Starts at Armory
Campus Teams Playing

[nterdorm basketball started off with

a bang last Friday night at the Armory

when West Parker defeated Roger Wil-

liams bv the score of 26 to 18 and East

Parker pasted John Bertram to the tune

of 29 to 22. Both games were well

played affairs, and heroic deeds by the

members of the engaging teams brought

forth many cheers from the stands. The

other side' of the campus was very well

represented, the twenty or so girls pres-

ent lending plenty of color and enthus-

iasm to the evening's program.

Oapt. Palmer of the West Parkerites

was the whole show in the first mix. The

former Norway and last year's Fresh-

man guard led' his team from a forward

position and surprised everybody with

his clever shooting and dribbling. He

accounted for no Less than 8 field goals

and a foul shot, thereby ranking the eve

ning's high-point man. Kannally, his

running-mate, and Coggins of the Mon-

astery crew also managed to steal the

limelight on several occasions. The lat-

ter connected for 8 points. Frank Co-

burn, The Bangor Wild Man, played a

steady game also, but seemed unable

to find his eye for the hoop.

West Parker's victory was made the

more impressive when that squad had to

play with only 1 men for at least five

minutes in the second half.

• • M uffill
'

' I >uffln and Charlie 1 tinds

were responsible for this break, the for-

mer with his four personals and the lat-

ter with his two feet. Hinds had a

'Yes that is tough time finding shoes small enough

for him.

The second game, between East Park-

er and John Bertram, was perhaps the

more exciting. Ledger, the Small bro-

thers, Black, and Topolosky formed :i

whirlwind combination that swept

ONE EIGHTY FOUR (1.84)

"Miss Eaton," I questioned sternly,

drawing my eyebrows into a hard jut-

ting line and wrinkling my forehead

ferociously, "Do you mean to tell me
that I owe a dollar and eighty-four

cents (1.84), one and eighty-four one

hundreths dollars on those twenty-six

measley, insignificant and inglorious

books which I have just returned to

this banking house which is commonly
known as the Coram Library?"

It was the third time the thing had
happened,'. My cholera was! rising1—

'

had risen in fact—and I was deter-

mined to learn once and for all who
was the better man.
My erstwhile friend Miss Eaton was

silent, inspecting her cards with great

alacrity and endurance in a peculiar

manner known only to herself. At her

left hand stood Miss Carlson whom I

had formerly considered was a friend

to humanity. Mr. Fred Googins, de-

bater as it were, brought up the right

flank, while Commander-in-Chief Rob-

erts peered at me from her inner sanc-

tum. I should have been dismayed;

it would have been the proper thing

to do, but I knew that I represented

the hearts and hands of book-loving

hundreds, who, lured by the tremend-

ously interesting game of increasing

the library circulation— a patriotic

motive—had been snared in the vici-

ous circle of two cents per day.

At the conclusion of my outburst

everyone was silent except Miss Carl-

son who snickered ambiguously. I

silenced her with one fierce glare, and

continued,"

—

"It is unjust! I was lured, trapped,

ensnared, hypnotized I I entered this

building thinking all the time that I

was among friends. What matters it

if I have twenty-six more books at

home? It is not my fault! I could

not resist! Why, the very volumes

conspired against me! Their wanton

pages led me on—! '1 will read this,

and this and this—' I promised as I

hook them from the shelves. 'Here's

Mliss Carmen, and "Marchink Men"
and "Henry Adams", and here are

twenty-three others!' Surely you will

not extract from me one dollar and

eighty-four cents—(1,84). Not that I

cure for the one-eighty-four. Tt only

means that I starve if I don't have it.

That's all! It is not the one-eighty-

four— it is the Justice of the Thing!

Remember. Miss Eaton, the "quality

of mercy is not strained" and never

has been. And as "Pa" Gould says,

"the spirit is strong but the flesh is

weak.

"

I subsided, leaning against the desk

for support.

"Huh! Is that so?" Miss Eaton was

unmoved. Never have T seen "Pa"
Gould taken so lightly. I was shocked.

"Yes!" I continued coldly and

Sternly, "That is so! T assure you it

is so!' It would not be more so if my
friends Mr. Blagden. and Mr. Davis

and Mr. Hooper said it were so!

Miss Eaton cringed at the mention

of those names, but Mrs. Roberts saw

the point.
'

' Hah! " she gloated

right! Blagden never brings in his

books, Davis owns most of the books

in this library because of the fines

he's paid, and as for Hooper—"
"Stop!" I roared trying to make my
feeble voice heard above the hurricane

of laughter which had arisen simul-

taneously from the prejudiced library

force.
' "Wouldst blaspheme my

friends? T will get them and prove!"

—I turned to the door intending to es-

cape and never to return thus leaving

the whole matter in the air.

Came Miss Eaton's voice calm, busi-

ness-like, serene—"You owe a dollar

and eighty-four cents." O dreadful,

horrid accusation!

"I will not pay! I refuse to pay!

Miss Eaton sighed dolefully. "More
work," she muttered. "We will put

it on your term bill then. And you fafa respective

can't graduate 'till all your bills are

paid. One fellow who left two years

ago hasn't graduated yet!—You knew

him, Fred, the tall dark fellow."—

"Hah-hah!

"

"Yes!" I echoed, "Hah hah! Hah-

hah! Hah-hah!—One man who stood

up for his rights denied the privilege

of graduation because of poverty and

pride! I will sell my sheep-skin—"
"You'll never ge*. a sheep-skin un-

less you pav your debts! Hah-hah!"
Me—"Yes, hah-hah, hah-hah, hah-

hah!"
Miss Eatom—"Hah-hah, hah-hah,

hah-hah! "

Mr. Googins—As above.

Mrs. Roberts—As above.

Miss Carlson—As above.

All-grand ensemble—" Hah-hah, hah-

hah, hah-hah! "

I broke for the door. Mr. Blagden,

Mr. Davis and Mr. Hooper were wait-

ing just outside. Mr. Blagden was

dragging a little cart behind him

—

loaded to the gunwales with thirty-

two books, Mr. Davis puffed raucously

under the ponderous weight of forty-

eight books, while Mr. Hooper, who
is a good boy carried eighteen heavy

manuscripts under each arm. Mr.

Hooper is studying the History of

Philadelphia.
Immediately after, we were joined

by Mr. Chapman, who wheeled the

Parker Ball barrow in. which were
eighty-five closely packed volumes. All

were overdue.

We stood on the Library steps and
howled ii. unison,

"We demand justice!"

"We will not pay!"
"We shall not pay!"
"We cannot pay! "

It was thus that T found peace and
comfort in the ranks of those who un-

derstood me.

THRU THE KEYHOLE
Prexy: Next, before this heah meeting

is a proposition very important. Shall

English 5 be allowed to hold all three

classes of the week in one session

—

namely every Monday evening from
7-10 P.M.

Surprise is registered on the face of

all. Whatt
Prof. Chase: No! No!! No!!! It has

no precedent. Such a change is too

radical and savors of bolshevism. Be-

sides—Agamemnon did not attempt such

a thing.

Prof. Knapp: My, my, ten o'clock.

Such dissipation! A preposterous hour.

Never with my consent.

Prof. Gould : Yes, and this would con-

flict on the preparation of my next days'
lessons. I am sure that the ignorance
of "Beck" would be very evident.

Dean Pom: In my opinion—What
does Miss Houdlette have to say on this

subject?

Intercollegiate
JVetos

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

50,000 COLLEGE STUDENTS
IN NEW ENGLAND COLLEGES
New England's colleges boast a total

of 50,000 students this year. The ex-

act figures show that there are 46,660

eager (more or less) pursuers of the

flask of wisdom. Figures are not avail-

able concerning the registration at

Conn. Agri. College, Providence, St.

Michael's, Smith or Springfield. En-

rolment at 32 other colleges and uni-

versities is as follows:

Amherst 690

Bates 622

Boston Col. 1109
Huston Univ. 4812

Bowdoin 534

Brown 1388

Clark 350

Colby 644

Dartmouth 2145

Harvard 7661

Holy Cross 1089

Lowell Tech 815

Mass. Tech. 2813

Middlebury 595

Mt. Ilolyoke lo-J-1

Northeastern 1452

Norwich 291

Radcliffe 944

R. I. State 517

Simmons 13:11

Trin ity 285

U. of Maine 1307

U. of New Hamp. 1305

U. of Vermont 1181

Wellesley 1599

Wesleyan 609

Wheat on 446

Williams 766
Worcester Hoi v. 534

Yale 4866

CHICAGO EDITOR ON USE
OF COLLEGE EDUCATION

Shortly before his death, B. L. T.,

the originator ,f the Chicago Tri-

bune's column, ' A Line ()' Type or

Two', answered the question, 'Of what
through to a 1" to 4 advantage in the use is a college education?' thusly

first period before the Bertramites could "I think I have discovered it. It is

find out what it was all about. But two (much like possessing a dress suit. Be-

ubstitutiona at the beginning of the

second half proved almost fatal to tin-

East Parker men, for .1. B.'s forward

line soon ran up the score to an 18—18

tie. Young, Turner, and Yamagiwa
were here hittine on till DC&rs. Ledger

ing attired in one does not amount to

much except that it keeps you from
hanging around the livery stable."

M. I. T. RADIO BANQUET
Graduates of the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology in 85 cities scat-
and El Small, however, went back into

| tercd ovcr t)u , (
. 0Ulltrv win mec ' i„

the fray and sealed J. B. s doom m a
j

amim ,j dinners next Tuesday. The en-
jiffv.

_ tertainment will consist of orchestral,

and specialty numbers broadcast

jy radio from the Institute buildings
but both men H„ Cambridge.

U */

Ledger with 14 points and Young ^ v

with 12 were the high-point men for
|, v

piads,

owed much of their effectiveness to the

floor-work of their teammates. The

passing of Topolosky and Charlie Small

were especial eye-soothers.

Joey Roy handled the two games in a

verv efficient manner.

W. P. G. F.(i. PL
Palmer, rf 8 1 17

Kannally, If 3 0 6

Coburn, c 1 0 2

Duffin, rg 0 1 1

Hinds, rg 0 0 0

M cCurdy, lg 0 0 0

12 2 26

R. W.
Coggins, rf 2 4 8

Barnaby, If 2 0 4

Bailey, c 1 1 3

Brown, rg 0 0 0

Davis, rg 1 1 3

Gordon, lg 0 0 0

6 6 18

I. B.

Turner, rf

Yamagiwa, If

2 0 4

1 4 6

Young, c 5 2 12

Snell, rg 0 0 0

Goody, lg 0 0 0

Torrey, lg 0 0 0

Stanley, lg 0 0 0

Thomas, lg 0 0 0

8 6 22

E. P.

Topolosky, rf 3 0 6

Ledger, if 7 0 14

Cole, If 0 0 0

Black, e. 2 0 4

C. Small, rg 2 1 5

E. Small, lg 0 0 0

Garcelon, lg 0 0 0

14 1 29

Nola: All of you have over looked,

I think, a grave matter. Cuts—which
are very very important. I cannot see

how we can arrange it. Shall we give

three cuts for one absence from class?

That does not seem quite fair. But
it is a three hour course.

Harry Howe: There is also the added

expense of ELECTRICITY.
Ollie: The physical part, has not been

this—er- ah- thus far been taken into er-

consideration. It is a well known fact,

of course you realize, that the cerebel-

lum—core—era-bum—brum — that is

to say, the brain is greatly fatigued, etc,

etc, etc, etc, etc

Prof. Crafts: My orchestra rehearsal

comes then. They usually put every-

thing ahead of the orchestra, let them

put the orchestra ahead of something

else for a change.

Dean Pope: I don't know what their

mothers would say about it but I know
what my mother would say.

Carl: Gee Whiz, now, I don't know..
T have an optics class that night.

Prof. Britain: Naovv

—

Prexy: Is that someone looking thru

the keyhole?

I RAN.
For those who run but do not read.

An added feature will be the fact

that Charles G. Dawes, V ice-President

of the U. S. and General .James G. Har-

bord, president of the Radio Corpora-

tion of America, will speak into the

"mike" at Washington. George East-

man, camera magnate, and Tech's ben-

efactor to the extent of many millions

a few years ago, will talk from Roch-

ester, X. Y., and Dr. Samuel T. Strat-

ton, president of Tech. will answer
from Boston.
The evening will be brought to a

close with the singing of the Stein

song by the combined musical clubs,

augmented by the 600 local alumni

who have promised to be present.

WHAT IS "RIGHT"?
In speaking before the Manchester,

N. H., alumni of Dartmouth, Dr.

Ernest Martin Hopkins, president of

the college asserted: "There is no
man in the world who can say that

any given thing is right. The most it

is possible to say is that we have
evolved an hypothesis that seems to be

working. The institutions in the U. S.

that will prove to be meeting best the

needs of the day are those that are pre-

pared most frequently to re-examine
their methods and adjust themselves

to new conditions. That is what Dart-

mouth is trying to do".

PRESENT SITUATION OF
COLLEGES IS HAZARDOUS

Writing in the Boston Transcript of

January 13th, the president of Dart-

mouth sets down some too often neg-

lected truths. "Let us not ignore a
vital thing," he writes. "The pres-

ent day situation of the college is a

hazardous one. With the rise of the

great universities, the college has be-

come a Cinderella among its sisters in

the family of higher learning, and left

to their tender mercies, would be given

short shrift but for the presence of

the legendary prince in person of the

American public."

YALE PROPERTY VALUABLE
Yale University, whose property

holdings are the largest of any insti-

tution of learning in the United
States, is worth $30,229,000. The hold-

ings are divided between the Univers-

ity proper and the Sheffield Scientific

School, the former being credited with
$27,287,000.
A valuation of more than six mill-

ions is placed on the college campus,
with the land alone being assessed at

$2,293,000. The various buildings com-
prise the remainder of the value.
The Harkness Memorial Quadrangle

buildings, the gift of Mrs. Stephen V.
Harkness of N. Y. City in memory of

her son, Charles W. Harkness, are

worth $6,000,000, and constitute the

most valuable group of buildings in

the university.

The Medical School, the laboratory
of which was the gift of the estate of

John W. Sterling of New York, is

valued at $1,190,000.
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Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPEE, Editor

Just because the warm zephyrs of

the South have been prematurely

caressing the frosty cheeks of King
Winter, let us not for a moment slack-

en our preparation for the coming

Carnival. Toe Snow King has not yet

succumbed to the wiles of sensuous

Spring. 0 eds and co-eds,—follow the

straight and narrow! Regardless of

the January thaw— Coach Thompson
urges all his snow folk to keep in

.smooth form for the big Carnival.

II is most lamentable that in his re-

sume of the past week the chapel

speaker neglected to mention the hoc-

key team and its southern trip. Could

it have been because the garnet skat-

ers were on the wrong side of the score?

Or was it carelessness? The error had

far from a pleasing effect upon the

student body.

The Rates team was shown a new
brand of officiating at Union. The
referee's pet trick was to stand in the

middle of the ice, shut his eyes, and
yodel, "Well, boys, do your durndest."

There are few in the student body
who realize the handicap Capt. Jimmy
Baker is laboring under on the boards
this winter. His injured knee, twist-

ed in football this fall, has not had
time to heal. But with the same old

grin, the pride of Halifax is setting a
mean p;i<e around the wooden saucer.

Coaches Wiggin and Thompson were
on the tiring end of the Central Board
exam administered to aspiring basket-
hall officials at the Armory Tuesday

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION

Winter Sports have been added to the

1st of major sports for the women.
Long or short—shy or sophisticated

—

bobbed or natural—the sweet things

may be seen prancing daily on skis

niiil skates, under the guidance of the

debonair Arthur Brown.

A recent article in a local paper
vehemently attacked the age old cus-

tom of electing a captain in college

athletics. Some of the writer's argu-

ments were true. But you just can't

treat in such a cold manner a custom
that touches the heart of every stu-

dent.

The most popular indoor sport out-

side of trying to grow a moustache
seems to be the little game of tearing
down our present college athletic sys-

tem.

Now that hallowed old office of Cap-
tain is getting it in the neck. A "hol-
low custom'' they call it. Yes? Just
try to tear any college student body
away from such an ancient and sacred
t radition

!

No—dear Sport Writer—we can not

accept your verdict. We idealistic

collegians need a bit of romance—

a

hit of glamour to brighten up our
drab pursuance of a Phi Beta Key.

When we think of this outrageous
sacrilege, we are overwhelmed with
motion—hence this:

"My King! My Hero! So strong and
so true!

My courageous Captain! O 'let me
touch you!

The school is behind you—for you,
man, we'd die!

For you are our Captain—and a regu-

lar guy!"
Thus chirp the eds—and the co-eds
then simper

—

"My blushing Adonis! Mv wonder-
ful! My Brave!

Of you, dear Captain, all night I do
rave!

! adore your biceps—and soft, wavy
hair,

And the tea rose tint of your cheeks
so fair!"

"Banana oil!" the Sport Writers glee-

. fully drool—
This calling our Captain a god, not a

fool!

ALETHEA
The Alethea Society meets in Cheney

House on the first and third Mondays at

six forty-five o'clock. The officers are:

['resident, Bertha .lack; Vice-President,

Dorothy Carpenter
;

Secretary-Treasurer,

Ruth Chesley.

CHOIR
The Choir meets in the Chapel every

Wednesday evening at eight o'clock.

The officers are: Clarence Churchill,

Presidenl and Marion Ripley Vice-Presi-

dent.

COSMOS CLUB
The Cosmos Club meets in Libbey For-

um every other Friday at seven o'clock.

The officers are: President, .1. Klmer

Prazee; Vice President, Esther Sanborn;

Treasurer, Richard Prye; Secretary,

Ruth Moore.

ENTRE NOUS
Entre Nous meets in Rand Gymnasium

on the first and third Mondays at six

forty-five o'clock. The officers are:

President, Frances Maguire; Secretary-

Treasurer, Arline Wilder.

DEUTSCHER VEREIN
Deutscher Verein meets in Libbey

Forum on the first and third Mondays
at seven o'clock. The officers are:

President, .John Miller; Vice-President,

Geneve Hincks; Secretary, Katharine

Worthier.

CERCLE FRANCAIS
Le Cercle Francais meets in Libbey

Forum on the second and fourth Tues-

days at seven o'clock. The officers are:

President, John Miller; Vice-President,

Albert King; Secretary Lillian Swan;
Treasurer Julian Mossman.

WOMEN'S POLITICS
The Women's Politics Club meets in

Professor Gould's room Coram Library,

on the second and fourth Tuesdays at

seven o'clock. The officers are: Evelyn
Butler, President; Sylvia Median, Vice-

President; Eleanor Sturgis, Secretary-

Treasurer.

4A PLAYERS
The 4A Players meet in Little Thea-

tre, Hathorn on Monday evenings at

seven o'clock. The officers are: Presi-

dent, John Miller; Director, Catherine

Lawton; Business Manager, Fletchei

Shea.

ATHLETIC BUILDING

HAS THREE WALLS

ALL COMPLETED

Already Girders for Roof
Are Being Put in Place

GIRLS ARE HARD AT

WORK IN RAND GYM.

Learn Drills and Dances

substituted. In the early spring the gym
tneet and the playing of the interclass

basketball games bring the indoor ath-

letic season to a close.

During the second semester indoor

golf practice will be held weekly prior

to actually playing the game on the links

later on.

The work on the new Athletic

ing is advancing quite rapidly

mild-

Three

walls have already been completed.

The work on the wall facing the campus

side has been hindered several days, due

to the fact that the stone work for this

wall has not arrived. This wall will

consist of a series of ornamental Gothic

stone windows.
The steel girders which will be used

in the constructing of the building have

all arrived. Work was begun this week
in placing these steel girders into place.

With the walls nearing completion it

is hoped that the building will be roofed

over in a few weeks.
With the work rapidly progressing as

it is. it may be possible to have early

base ball work outs in the cage.

United States Attorney Buckner
tells a story about a Unitarian minister

who, when asked to whom he addresses

his prayers, replied, "To Whom It

May Concern. "—The Outlook.

4A PLAYERS ELECT
A special meeting of the 4A Play-

ers was held Tuesday noon at 1 o'clock
in the Little Theatre, for the purpose
of electing new members.
A very interesting, and somewhat,

stormy session was ended by the elec-

tion of the following new members:
Elizabeth Eaton '27 linger Evans '28

Eleanor Howe '27 John Hooper '27

James Boloman '29

It was decided that the next series

of plays will be given on March 12,

192(i, at the Little Theatre. The casts

for the various plays will be an-

nounced.

If .Jesse James had had the advan-
tages of a movie education, what a ban-

he Outlook

Correal: Apparel

for

The girls under the supervision of

Miss Mildred Francis and Miss Oneida

Bass are putting into practice the the

ory that "a sound body brings a sound

mind" by almost constant use of the

Band Gymnasium. For (he Seniors all

gym work is elective, but many are tak
(Ut h(? wouW haye been!

ing the course in aesthetic dancing

which is offered. A course in the Prin-

ciples of Teaching Physical Education

is open to those who plan to supplement

their work as teachers with coaching

sports or with gymnasium instruction.

The plan of having the Physical Ed-

ucation requirements for the three lower

classes divided into two hours of march
ing and floor work and the third hour
devoted to dancing gives variety to the

gym schedule. The Junior class has

folk dancing during the third hour, the

Sophomores, (dogging, and the Fresh-
men, English folk dancing.

Basketball practice and instruction in

the Winter Sports, skiing, snowshoeing,
and skating, are extra and make the

winter months anything but inactive.

Four times a week the winter sports en-

thusiasts spend an hour in becoming pro-
ficient in their chosen sport. When
weather conditions do not favor active
participation in these sports, hiking is

Men
11. B. Leighton

Representative

YD <~J-

Portland ffome

MINISTERIAL STUDENTS
ATTENTION!

Beginning in this issue of the

Bates Student we are running

an ad of the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville,

Kentucky. The ad will continue

thru this session and the man-
agement solicits your interest

in this as well as all other ads.

SODALITAS LATINA
Beatrice Ingalls and Ada Mandel-

Btam spoke on Latin Clubs in High

Schools at a meeting of the Sodolitas

Latima held in Rand Hall. After the

talks, the subject was taken up and

discussed by the whole club. Plans

for the year's program were also

talked over. It is hoped that the club

will be able to put on short plays and

sketches during the year.

They say it's the Bunk—and soft.

mushy stuff!

But not for a moment romantic Youth

can they bluff!

No bigoted Sport Writers, nor even

heaven above,

Can take from the name Captain one

hit of our love!

MACFARLANE CLUB
Marfarlane Club held an open meet-

ing in Rand reception room last Mon-
day evening. Katharine Worthly, pres-

ident, presided. Prof. Harms related

the story of the opera, Lohengrin and
showed the derivation of the Swan
Song and others. Margaret Morris

[flayed] 'the prominent motives from
the Opera. Katherine Tubbs gave a

reading, and records were played on

a Victrola kindly loaned by Tainter's

Music Store. The Faculty and Deu-
tscher Verein were invited.

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET

Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON

Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL

LAMBDA ALPHA
Lambda Alpha raised forty-four dol-

lars at the "Campus Night" enter-

tainment a short time ago. This will

enable the club to get fifty dollars

offered to them by the college if they
could match it with fifty more.
At a meeting last Tuesday, a com-

mittee was appointed to see Dean
Pope and ask her advice about buying
a covering for the floor of the room
for town girls. They also decided to

have a picture taken of all the club

members for the ''Mirror."

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33y2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

OUR NEW MAIL BOXES
give CI

MORE SPACE AND TIME
to

SERVE YOU BETTER

All College Supplies

From a Morning Lunch to a

Lesson in Philosophy

The College Store

at 'riccs-wi thin -Reason'

GLOBE LAUNDRY
26 Temple St.

Portland. Maine

Quality—Service

Parcel Post Work Solicited

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also

Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. Wo use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO
|
jewelers']

diamon:
80 LISBON STREET

ATCHE8
LEWISTON, MAINE

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINS

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

Next Week
6 Days
Starting

Monday

empire: theatre
Myrkle Harder Stock Co.

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

BATES

MAT. TUES.-THURS.-SAT.

"Cheating Husbands"
"Simon Called Peter"
"The Dangerous Age"
"The Devil Within"
"High Stakes"
"The Love Bandit"

STUDENTS SHOULD SEE

Prices
Night
75c-50c

Mats. 50-35

Tax Inc.

Order Early

THEM ALL.

Telephone 3430 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

BATES WOMEN!

Need No Introduction

to the Value in Dry Goods

and Wearing Apparel

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill &Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and taaty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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INFORMAL GROUPS

DISCUSS WOMEN OF

BIBLE ON SUNDAYS

Bible Study Committee is

Active in Many Lines

The Bible Study Committee of the
Bates Y. \V. consists of Ovrha Killernn
'2(>, Irene Dwelley 12<>, Helen Foss '2(3,

Kdnia VVeathern ' '27, Muriel Doe '28,

and Doris Chandler '27, Chairman.
During quiet hour (2 :30-H :.'i0 P. M.)

for the five Sundays preceding the
Christmas vacation, the annual informal
Bible Study GrOUpl were held. Mrs.
Gray and the Sophomore #irls—<l' s "

cussed the various women of the Bible,

at Frye St. House. Mrs. Chase, at -Mil-

liken House, told the Freshmen about

the Bates traditions, and explained the

budgeting of time, among other things

of particular interest to them. The
Senior and Junior women, at Kami Hall,

had their many questions concerning Ev-
olution,—and various other current top-

ics dealing with religion, answered bv
Dr. Tubbs. On the last Sunday of the

aeries, Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Chase served

supper to their groups at their homes.

This commit ttee also supplies groups
of two who volunteer to go into the

rural communities on Sunday afternoon

and reorganize and lead Sunday Schools

aloTig more modern and efficient lines.

Until the snow came, Doris < 'handh

Julia Anderson '27 went to Wales.
Very soon Doris ( handler and Eunice
Tibbets '28 are to start at < 'hadbourne 's

Crossing. Florence Burek'27 and Mir
iam Stover '27 are still making the

trip to So. Monmouth every week.

The V. W. meeting at Kami last Wed
nesday evening was under the leadership
of the Bible Study Committee. Miss
Mildred Widber '21. assistant to the

pastor of the High Street Congregation-

al Church in Auburn, spoke about Girl

Reserve work, and special music was
en.ioyed.

Since the field of work which natur-

ally belongs to the committee is not

very extensive, it has been active m
cooperating with the Social Service
Committee which has so much more to

do.

A PLAY EACH DAY
AT THE EMPIRE

A new play each day. This
;s the program to be offered at
the Emipre next week. The
Myrkle-Harder Co. is to play at
the local theatre the whole week
and a new presentation each day
should draw larger crowds to see

the company. The opening day,
Monday, w.ll be "Cheating Hus-
bands." Tickets went on sale

Thursday at 10 A.M. but plenty
of seats are still available.

PERSONALS

Miss Hetty Eaton is spending the
week-end in Rumford, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Armstrong
hav been visiting their daughter, Miss
Peggy Armstrong. Mrs. Armstrong
will make her home in LewistOD until

April,

The Garnet Quartet composed of
"Art" Sager. "Vic" Bowen, John
Fra/ee, and Alan Smith sang at the
U. B. Church, Sunday evening, Jan-
uary 17.

OBSERVE DAY OF
PRAYER THURSDAY

Miss Edna Childs of 111 Wood
Street gave a bridge party last Satur-
day evening. Those attending were
Miss Marguerite O'Roak, Miss Mar-
guerite Reed, Miss Ellen Parker, Miss
Dorothy Duniais, Miss 1 1 i 11 is Pettingill,

nd |

Miss Ivy Young, and Miss Catherine
Lawton, Miss O'Roak received the
first prize and Miss Parker was given
the consolation prize.

Miss Betty Eaton '27, Miss Elanor
Howe '28, Roger Evans '28, John
Hooper '28, and James Solomon '29,

have been elected members of the 4A
Players.

Among those who visited Lewiston
to see "The Youngest" were Mrs.
Charles E. Howe ami Mis. James Shea.

Last Friday afternoon the members
of the Y. W, 0. A. Cabinet gave a tea
for Mrs. Kitchen, the National Y. W.
C. A. Secretary. Tea was served near
the fireplace in the reception room and
the new tea-set was used. Miss Beat-
rice Wright, the president of our Y.

W. C. A., poured.

Dav of prayer was observed Thursday
on the Bates campus. Special prayer
groups were held at Chase Hall for the

men. Rand Hall for the women, and at

Professor Purinton 's home for the fac-

ulty.

Following these meetings a service!

was held in the chapel where a lnrgel

number attended. A mixed quartet and
the college choir furnished the anthems.

Prayer was offered by Professor Mac
Donald. President Cray introduced Dr.

Samuel Lindsay, pastor of the Baptist
church of Broukline. Mass., who preach-
ed on the subject "Storm's of Life."
"We all expect a calm vovage—but

we must all run into storms," said Dr.

Lindsay, "When you are tempted to

lose your nervous control it will help you

to remember Jesus who never lost his

poise. You have come to this school

with a creed, while you are here and

after you leave this creed will be tested.

Let your conception of the bible be mod-
eled by your conception of Cod."

Dr. Lindsay discussed this topic in

four parts ; storms that test the nervous

control, storms that test character,

storms that test faith, storms that test

souls.

"Jesus found strength to ride these

storms through prayer. They are spirit-

ual resources which will help us to go

on.
'

'

Mrs. Wilson Wright and Miss Eliza-

beth Wright were guests at the Cabi-
net Tea.

Last Monday a group of the Senior
Girls snowshoed out to the Cabin for

a steak supper. Ann Leavitt, Lois
Sawyer, Margaret Hanscom, Inez Far-
ris ,"Bahe"' Milliken, Marion Ball,

Irene Dwelley, Eleanor Smith, and
Aurelia Griffin composed the party.

A party of Eds and Co-eds took a

hike out to the Cabin at Thorncrag on

snowshoes Sunday, and an enjoyable

time was had by all. The party con-

sisted of Betty Stlckney and Fletcher

Shea, as chaperons; Lillian Swan, Ray-
mond Fuller, .Nathalie Benson, Arthur
Brown, "Gwen" Wood, Phillip Chad-

bourne, Eleanor Seeber, and Julian A.

Mossma n.

Room 11, West Parker Hall, was a
hundred per cent strong at their gath-

ering out at the Sabattus Cabin.

"Pat" McCurdy, Jack Miller, Ralph
Dow, and " Les " Mildeberger, were
the quartet to enjoy the outdoor life

which the outing club cabins offer.

We wonder how some of them could

remain away from their Co-eds for

such a length of time, twenty-four
whole hours.

There have been six new associate

editors appointed for the Student, con-

sisting of Arland Jenkins, Joseph

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

Tuition free, financial a'd if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-

hood, practical and comorehensive curriculum, New Testament message.

Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

Compliments of

. W. White CoJ

Such popularity must

be deserved.

PRATLEY
RADIO

THEA.LITY S
143 Oolloge Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

Yamagiwa, Eail Hutchinson, Stillman
II abbs, Edward Carlson, and Harold
Duffin.

A big night at Music Hall! Every-
one agreed upon that who took advan-
tage of "Les" Mildeberger 's fore-

thought in purchasing twenty seats in

the fi rst two rows at the theatre Tues-
day night. We wonder if "Les" is

going into the booking agency, or did
he want plenty of company down
front there in the bald-headed row?

Prof. W. Browning and Kirby Baker
•lit I'd as judges last Friday evening at

the Bowdoin League Debates in Port-

land. Prof. Browning also acted in

the same capacity at the debate be-

tween Edward Little and Cony High
Schools that same afternoon in

Auburn. Incident ly, Edward Little

and Deering are to meet in the finals.

INDIVIDUAL SCORING

IN INTERDORM LEAGUE

Young, J. B.

Palmer, W. P.

Ledger, E. P.

Roy, O-C.
Vamagiwa, J. B.

Coggins, B. W.
Kanally, W. P.
Topolosky, E. P.

Turner, J. B.

Andrews, J. B.
Wvllie, W. P.

Bailey, R. W.

G.
11

8

7

5

3

2

3

2

2

2

P.O. P.T.

2 24

1

0
o
Li

(5

(>

1

0

0

1

1

1

17

14

and the delay thereby caused certain-

ly did not add to the comfort of the

spectators. The boye, moreover, de-

cided to turn the game into a sliding

contest. Duffin, West Parker's red-

faced comedian was a special offender

in this respect; lis frequent displays

of base-stealing proficiency fully indi-

cated that his mind was already wan-
dering toward May-time diamonds.

At any rate, he supplied the human
element. '

'

Joey Roy, who entered the game late

in the 1st half, was the individual star

of the encounter. The Off-Campus
leader managed to hook in a total of
12 markers. East Parker's champion-
ship aspirations will undoubtedly find

in him an ultra-sharp thorn. Kenyon
and "Inches" Ouelette also performed
well for the O-C aggregation. Wyllie
went best for West Parker. The vars-
ity hockey captain decided to hang up
his skates for an evening to show the
boys how basketball should be played.
He succeeded to the extent of 5 points
and a hot time.

J. B.

Turner, rf

Torrey, rf

Andrews, If

Oviatt, If

]2. Voting, c

12 ' Thomas, c

10

7

The second night of play this last

Wednesday saw J. H. gallop rough-shod

over Roger Williams by the score of

27-7, and the Off-Campus boys take

West Parker over bv a 20-9 margin.
After being held 9-2 in the first

half, J. B. came back strong in the

3rd quarter. Young, Andrews, and
Yamagiwa were here stung by a soci-

able scoring bee, and alternated to

drop in basket after basket. Young's
work in particular was good. The elon-

gated J. B. captain and center hitting

the rim for 5 field goals and 2 points

on fouls. His work placed him at the

lead of the individual scoring race

and stamped him as the provable all-

League center.

The Off Campus—West Parker fray

developed into a rather listless affair.

Referees Hooper and Small were forced

to call some twenty or so personals,

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

Si.ell, lg

Goody, lg

F.

1

1

2

0

<i

0

0

C

P.G. P.T.

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

5

0
12
0

0

0

YamaL'iwa tiz 2 2 u

12 3 27

R. W.
o 2 0

1

arnaby, If 0 0 o

Thomas If1 -til,. -
, 11 1 0 0

1
I >.'i i lev (* 1 0 2

Fuller 1 c 0 0 0

Davis rcr 0 1 1
X

2 3 7

Off-Campus F. F.C. P.T.

Rowe, rf 0 0 0

Roy, rf 5
o

Kenyon, If 0 4 4

Luce, c 0 0 o

Ouellette, lg 3 1 3

Tracey, If 0 0 o

Perham, rg 0 1 1

6 8 20

W. P.

Wvllie, rf 2 1 5

Kanally, If 0 1 1

Colburn, c 0 0 0

Muffin, lg 1 0 o

Hawes, rg 0 1 1

3 3 9

Team Standing
W L Pet. PF.PA.

E. Parker 1 0 1.000 29 22

Off-Campus 1 0 1.000 20 9

John Bertram 1 1 .500 49 36

West Parker 1 1 .500 35 38

Roger Williams 0 2 .000 25 53

Jlrrk'H

JANUARY SALES
Tempting Low Prices on

dise Thruout the Month.

all Sorts of Merchan-

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

I//////////,///////,////////,

FOR TAXI SERVICE \
•1 DAY- Phone 2O0O- NIGHT

CHECKER CAB COMPANY

R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPEOIALTS

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

?f>8 Main 8treet. Cor. Bates. LEWISTON. MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A, ROSS
'Bates 1904 LLM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

ERNEST JORDAN
DRUGGIST

Flashlights Spot Lights

$1.25 to 4.50

Batteries and Bulbs

61 College St., Lewiston, Maine

FOR ANDGOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS

,

Special discount Given to
College Student!

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade Moccaalna and Robber* for School Wear
We Repair Shoeg to look like New
Removed to 33 Sabattua Street

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms

ICE CREAM

"The Old Fashioned Kind"

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR, MAINR
AUBURN, MAINE
BRIDGTON. MAIM}
PORTLAND. MAINE
RUMFORD. maim:
W. FARMINGTON, MAINE!
WEST BENTON, MA IN 10

ROCKLAND, maim:
WISCASSET. MAIN El

FALL RIVER, MASS.
LAWRENCE, MASS.
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
LOWELL. MASS.
LYNN, MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE. R. I.

NO. STRATFORD. N. H.
ST. JOHNSBURY. VT.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

129 LISBON STREET LEWISTON. MAINE
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BATES RECORD AT

BOSTON ATHLETIC

MEET UNEQUALED

Try for Fifth Successive

Victory This Season

There are few who realize that Kates

has been a competitor at the B. A. A.

-antes for ten years. Still fewer of the

pretest undergraduates know the record

of the teams during this period of relay

racing. Below is an interesting resume

of the races since 1910, compiled by the

• Walter Camp" of the Bates campus

—

Stillman M. Hobbs, '27.

Sport Bd.

"Bates was first represented at the

B. A. A. meet in 1910 when a team which

included Williams '10 and Holden '18,

defeated Colby. Williams is joint holder

.it' the college one-hundred-yard record,,

and Holden was a member of the 1912

Olympic team. In the three following
years Colby was our opponent and she

was victorious each year by a slight mar-

gin.

In 1914 and 1915 elimination races

were arranged to decide the champion-

ship of the four Maine colleges. Under
this arrangement Hates was third in L914,

mainly because ('apt. Never* was
knocked down on the first relay. The
next year Bowdoin won the championship
and Bates was second. Hates beat Colby
and Bowdoin was victor over- Maine.

Bowdoin won the laurel by defeating

Hates in the final.

During the war-period, interest in

track waned, so for several years Bates'

was not represented by a team. In 1921

relay competition was resumed ami Bates

finished second in a triangular race with

Maine and Tufts, the former winning.
The famous Bilkers were members of this

team.

In 1922 began a new era in the track

history of Bates College. It brought
with it Coach Chester Jenkins and- vie

tory. In the first race under the now
coach, Bates was victorious over the Unl
versify of Vermont, our first win since

1910, with the exception of our winning
a heat against Colby in 1915. In 1923
the Garnet raced against Colby and Bos
ton University, and was the winner of

a thrilling race. This performance was
due to the excellent running of Archibald
and Sanella. In this race Hates made
the fastest time she ever made over the

one-mile distance on the boards. The
last two years have resulted in easy vie

tories for the Hob-cats over Amherst."

SNO-MEN TO MEET

FIRST REAL TEST

Trio Will Again Compete
For Waterfalls Trophy

Next week-end, February 5-6, is slated

to be the first real test for the Winter
Sports men. Bates will enter a team of
thjee men to compete for the Waterfalls
Trophy, the first leg on which was won
by our boys last year. The Waterfalls
Trophy is unique in that the team com-
peting for it will be composed of three

men, all to run a seven mile cross-country

race, and also compete in the jump. This
is therefore a test for all around effici-

ency,

The team will be probably composed
of John Seammon, Queenie Bagley, .Jack

Frost, the pride of Minot Corner, and
Art Gray of the Freshman class as a sub.

Thomas, Matsunaga, Brown, and Wills

will compete individually. Mr. Davis,

president of the Mechanic Falls Ski Club
has been one of the leading men on the

advancement of Winter Sports in Maine.

FRENCH PLAYS TO BE
GIVEN FEBRUARY 26

The French plays have been scheduled
for February 26, in Little Theatre, Hath-
orn Hall. "L'Avare," coached by Pro-
fessor Townsend, and ''L'Etincelle,''
coached by Professor Brown and John
Miller, will be the two plays presented.
A very interesting part of the entertain-
ment will be the folk dancing under the
direction of Miss Mildred Francis, Phys-
ical Director.

The following make up the cast of
characters in " L 'Avare '

' : Ruth Parsons,
Lillian Swan, Evangeline Tubbs, .Julian

Mossman, Charles Guptill, Arland Jen-
kins, and William Marshall.
In "L'Etincelle", the parts are taken

by Ella Hultgren, Marion Ripley and
•John Miller.

FORM 1926 BATES

INTERSGHOLASTIG

DEBATING LEAGUE

MANY HIGH SCHOOLS COMPETE
RULES ARE PUBLISHED AJMjU

DISTRIBUTED

Enrollment of High Schools for the
triangular debates of the Hates Inter
scholastic League for 1926 now number
44. The debates will be held on
March 19. The winning teams will
participate in the finals at Hates, April
16 and 17. Adoption of the Child-labor
amendment in the State of Maine is

the question to lie used in these con-
tests.

As far as possible the triangular ai

rangementa will be composed according
to the desire of the schools. Announce
ment of the final grouping is to bt
made on or before February i>. Each
school will present two teams, nega
tive and affirmative. The teams will

consist of two speakers, either boys oi

girls. The time of the main speeches
will be ten minutes and five minutes
for rebuttal. Affirmative team will de-

bate in the town in which its school is

located and the negative team away.
Each school is to pay its own ex-

penses including the cost of judges for

the home debate.

For school requesting them, student!
prepared for coaching teams are avail-

able from Bates.

A few more schools are considering

entrance with the league. Prof. Brown-
bag will be glad to hear from schools

desiring to enroll in the league. All

secondary schools in Maine are eligible.

Correspondence should be addressed to

John P. Davis, President of the Debat-
ing Council or 1'rof. Ward Browning,
4.1 Wood St., Lewiston, Maine.

EAST PARKER AND

JOHN BERTRAM WIN

IN INTERDORM BASKETBALL

The continuation of the inter-dorm
basketball series last Friday night
witnessed East Darker swamp the Off-

Campus crew by a 35 to 8 count and
John Bertram wallop the West Park-
erites by 23 to lb.

East Parker's passing attack in the
first game was the best seen so far in

the tournament. The absence of Roy,
star forward, from the Of' lineup was
another handicap to the town boys.

Ledger and Cole shone by harvesting
between them no less than 26 points.

As hinted before, much credit goes
also to their cohorts: El Small, Adams.
Black, et al. Small especially, although
returned scoreless after 40 minutes of
play, proved a Veritable passing demon.
Ouellette for O.-C. again pleased with
his work. Tracey thrilled the audience
once when he passed a 4-leaf clover on
the pill and sent it hurtling through
the air for a long field goal.

J. H. opened its victory over West
Parker with a rush, but was a mere
shell of its true self in the second half.

The best the Bertramites could do in

the last round was 5 points—quite a
difference from the quality of their

play in the first half when they hit

the hoop for 18 points.

J. B.'s five-man defense, however,
worked to a T. Kanally, with four
long shots to his credit, was the only
W. P.-ite to cope at all effectively
with it. Andrews and Young shared
the Bertram high-scoring honors with
7 points apiece. Snell was the best
defensive man on the floor. His mas
sive frame continually absorbed the
ball—all to West Parker's sorrow.
John Hooper at the whistle filled his

assignments very nicely.

E. P. G F PT
Ledger, rf 6 2 14
Cole, If 4 3 11

Campbell, If 2 0 4

Black 2 0 4

Adams, rg 0 1 1

Moulton. rg 0 1 1

E. Small 0 0 0

O.-C.

Tracey, rf

Osgood, rf

McElnea, If

Luce", c

Kenyon, c

Perham, rg

Rowe, rg
Ouellette, lg

J. B.
Andrews, rf

Turner, If

Torrey, If

Young, c

14

G
1

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

G
3

1

1

3

7

F
1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

F
1

0

0

1

35

PT
3

0

0
Q

0

0

0

3

8

PT
7

2

GERMAN UNIVERSITY

TO BE VISITED BY

PROF. LEONARD

WILL ALSO VISIT FRIENDS AND
TRAVEL IN GERMANY FRANCE

AND AUSTRIA

Professor and Mr.i. Leonard will sail
February 26 on the Thuringia, Ham
berg-American line, direct to Hamberg.
Professor Leonard expects to spend
most of his time in study in Germany,
although a short trip may be taken to
France or Austria and Switzerland.
The first stop the Leonards will

make will he at Leipsic where they ex-

pect to live in the family of one id'

PROF. LKoNAItD
the university professors. The chief

reason that attracts Professor Leonard
to this city is the fact that he spent

a year there as a student in '94 and
'!).

r
>. At least four of the professors

under whom he studied are still active.

One of these men is the leading Ger-

man authority on Faust. In addition

Leipsic itself is a city rich in Goethe
traditions. While at Leipsic Professor

Leonard may take some lectures at the

University of Leipsic, but the main
work will be in pffl nte lessons in pre-

paration for specific needs in the class-

room.
The Leonards will spend four weeks

in Jena, in the family of the son of the

lady with whom they lived in Weimar
in 1907. He is now the head of the

Spanish department in the Gymnasium
in Jena.
Two or three months will be spent

at Munich where the Leonards spent

nine months in 1 !>07 and 1908. There
the Professor will spend the greater

part of his time in private lessons,

university lectures, anil work in the

City Library which is the best in Ger-

many for his special needs.

Leipsic is famous for its musical
advantages; Munich is rich in its

music, opera, drama and museums.
As the trip is primarily for study the

Leonards will travel but little, perhaps

a month in France or Austria and
Switzerland. They Will return on Au-
gust 21, sailing on the Carmania from
Cherbourg.

TUFTS STUDENTS TO GIVE
THEIR PROFESSORS GRADES

It was voted at a meeting of the
Tufts Student Council last week to in-

stitute this year the practice of the
working of the members of the fac-

ulty by the student body. A commit-
tee appointed by the Council is to

work out the details and carry out the
project, but it is expected that the sys-

tem in its essentials will be similar to
those in other colleges which at pres-
ent conduct such working.
The usual method is to allow the

students of each class at the end of
the year to grade the particular pro-
fessor upon regular printed forms ac-
cording to several counts. Usually
the headings include: Knowledge of
the subject, ability to teach it, general
intelligence, reliability of character,
personal force and personality.

It is claimed by colleges which have
put the plan into practice that it has
worked out very satisfactorily. Advo-
cates of the system claim that prac-
ically all students grade the professors
seriously, Impartially and with consid-
eration of the importance of the act.
The grading is said to act as an in-
centive to professors and as a guide
both to them and to the college as to
their success.

Snell, rg

Goody, rg
Yainagiwa, lg

W. P.

Kanally. rf

Hawes, If

Col burn, c

Dufnn, rg
Pooler, lg

0 0 0
0 0 0

2 1 5

10 3

G F PT
4 0 8

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

1 0 2

5 0 10

OUTING CLUB PLANS FOUR BIG

DAYS FOR WINTER CARNIVAL

Carnival Will Start With Dedication of Thorncrag Cabin

Feb. 10, and End With Carnival Hop at Chase Hall

NOTE TO READERS

Six hundred copies of this is-

sue are being sent out to alumni
in an effort to arouse interest in

Bates and its publications. We
hope that the Alumni will find

this paper interesting and worthy
of their support.
There will be no STUDENT

February 5, because of mid-
years. On Feb. 12, the annual
OUTING CLUB NUMBER of the
STUDENT will appear with com-

I
plete news of the carnival.

The Editor
— — _ — |„, — , ^ | M ||*|

BOWDOIN AND BATES

STAGE SLOW GAME

Exhibition Ends With
Win for Bowdoin

1-0

Bowdoin again defeated Pates in an

exhibition game at the Arena last Sat-

urday afternoon, but only by a score

of 1-0, for which the Brunswick team

was forced to give all it had.

Captain Cutter and Berry, the Bow-

doin goal-tender, were both absent,

thereby making the going even hardei

for the Polar Bear. Al Lane, Lewie

Foster, and Howard White gave plen-

ty of dangerous opposition, continu-

ally threatening the visitors' net and
putting up a well-nigh impregnable
defense at the Bates end of the Held.

The game was marked by lightning
dashes by members of both teams and
plenty of thrilling moments, the goals
of both sides being continually threat-

ened. Dave Wyllie was kept busy
stopping drives with his chest, hands,
ami feet. The lone shot that got bj
him to count for the visitors looked so
dubious to both players and audience
that it took a good bit of examination
of the net and heated explanation on
the part of the referees before anyone
would believe that the puck had gone
into, instead of over tne net.

Soon after this catastrophe a Bates
man took a hard shot at the Bowdoin
net. The puck went steaming toward
the Bowdoin goalie's legs, and for a
moment it looked as if the home team
were about to tie the score. However,
the goalie, with great presence of mind,
tripped and sat down solidly just as the
[nick was sailing between '

his legs.

When this able player was helped to
his feet the puck was lying inert and
lifeless—just outside the goal. Neith-
er team was able to score after this.

Bowdoin 's lone goal was made by
Thayer, the star of the last Bowdoin
Bates encounter.

The line-up:

Bates Bowdoin
Chase, lw lw, Thayer
Lane, c c, Teimer
Sinclair, rw rw, Buchnam
White, Id Id, Walsh
Foster, rd rd, Weidner
Wyllie, g g, Lord

Professor Crafts Offers

Music Appreciation

A new course, known as Musical
Appreciation will be given next semes
ter by Professor Crafts. It is planned
not only for all students who sing ami
play, but also for others who wish to

acquire tin' art of listening to music
with greater appreciation. No pre

paration is required, and the classes

will come three times a week. Pro
fessor Crafts will give lectures on the

lives and works of great composers,
the fundamentals of harmony, and the

entire history of music to the present

date. This is an elective course, in

tended to develop the musical know
ledge of the student.

MIRROR PICTURES '

Mon. Student Council.
Tues.—College Choir.

Wed.- Varsity Club.
Thurs. -Sophomore Prize Speak

ing.

Fri. Women's A. A.

If BttSeaSOna] heat waves which are

often the particular bane of winter carni-

vals will shun the Bates campus for the

next two weeks, the College may expect

to be the scene of one of the most elab-

orate mid winter festivals yet held under
the direction of the Bates Outing Club.

From Feb. 10 to LI winter sports from
ski jumping to Charlestoning will be the

prevailing interest on the campus.
The dedication of the newly completed

cabin at Thorncrag will mark the opening
of the carnival. I'he ceremonies are in

Charge of Herbert Oviatt '27, .Miss

Oneida Bass, Miss Margaret Lombard
'20, and Raymond Xilson '29.

Interclass compel it inn will be the fea-

ture of the second day, Thursday the
Llth. Ronald Perham 20 is in charge
of the program which will consist of
competition on the ice

, including dashes,
obstacle races, and relay races.

The interclass competition in snow
The feature of the afternoon's program
events will be held on Friday tile llth,
will be B baseball game on snowshoes be-
tween the students and faculty.

On Friday evening Chase Hull, whose
drooping timbers will be doubtless bol-

stered up by thai time, will bo the scene
of the annual Carnival Hop, which is

one of the best informal dances of the
year. Lloyd V. Procter 1'0 is in charge
of the dance.

Saturday morning at 111 o'clock will
see Bates, Maine, Bowdoin, and, it is

Imped, Colby on the field for the intei-

cotlegiate games. Bates, with a strong
team entered again this year, will, never-
theless, meet Strong competition in both
Maine and Bowdoin.
The carnival will come to a close Sat

Urday night with the Bates Mass. Tech
hockey game at the Bartlett Street Arena.

Officials tor the Carnival will be as
follows: — Judges, Prof. Gotta, Prof.
Bamsdell, and Bean Poiueroy; Starter,
Prof. Jenkins; Announcer, Kenneth Paul;
Scorer, Herbert Oviatt; Clerk of Course,
Paul Folsom. Alt' Etalvorsen of Berlin,
N. H. will judge, in the ski-jumping.

The masquerade on the ice will be
held on Thursday evening, Feb. 11. Mu-
sic will be furnished by a large band and
prizes will be awarded for the best and
worst costumes.

There will be dormitory and class
relay races on skates. The committee
wishes the different dorms and classes to
get together and form their teams. The
class relays will be 220 yards for girls
and 440 for men.

There will be fancy skating between
the quarters of the hockey game.

The program for the entire carnival is
as follows:

PROGRAM
Wednesdav, Feb. 10.

P. M.
3.00, Dedication of Cabin at Thorncrag

Speakers.

Thursday, Feb. II.

3.00, oil yd snow-shoe dash Women
3.00, 60 yd. snowshoe dash .... Women*
3.10, 100 yd. snowshoe dash Men*
.'1.20, yd. potato snowshoe race Women
3.30, 50 yd. potato snowshoe race . . Men

(.Continued on Page Four;

BATES AND BOWDOIN

MUSICIANS UNITE

TO GIVE CONCERT

MUSICAL UNDER AUSPICES OF
AUBURN AMERICAN LEGION

The combined musical clubs of Bates
and Bowdoin are t" give a concert
March 5, at Lewiston City Hall, under
the auspices of the Auburn American
Legion Post.
The conceit numbers will be given

by the Orphic Society, Garnet Quartet,
and Girls' Glee Club- all of Bates, and
the Bowdoin Male Quartet and the
Bowdoin Instrumental Club composed
of the Mandolin and Glee Clubs.
A ten-piece combination orchestra

selected from the Collegiate Syncopa
tors and the Bowdoin Polar Bears will
play for the dance which will follow
the concert.
An attempt w\ns made to combine all

four Maine colleges for a musical pro-
gram however it was not possible this
year. But arrangements are bein<;

made to provide for such a concert
next year. The plan had its origin at
Bates.
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ual awakening in the social order of the

nation.

After reading several reports on this

subject, the editor is somewhat convinced

that various faculties are at quite as

much of a loss to know what to offer in

the way of courses for uu education as

many students are at a loss to know

what to choose.

The task of choosing subjects for an

education seems to be opposed to mathe-

matical formula and psychological theory.

In this period when education is becom-

ing highly specialized, we are reminded

of (Sir i'raneis Bacon's words that he

"had taken all knowledge for his prov-

ince." We are glad to know, however,

that President Hopkins doesn 't think

that the present generation of college

students is going to the dogs. A glance

at our alumni list is quite conclusive evi-

dence that Bates graduates have, in the

past, chosen their courses with a "desire

to be of worth to the world" and aie

working to help in stimulating an intel-

lectual awakening in the social order of

the nation."

1

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

Not So Literary

SNOW REFLECTIONS
After the battle, what then/ The

Carnival! From the smoke and dust of

mid years we shall soon emerge into the

joyous atmosphere and gayety of the

Winter Carnival. This is the last issue

of the Student before this joyous occa-

sion.

The strain and worry of mid-years

should prove an appetizer for the event.

Switzerland has nothing on us during

Carnival days. Collegiate sport costumes,

ski jumping, skating, and snowshoeing

are all in order to add to the occasion.

No other event of the year is greeted

with more enthusiasm.

We are proud of our Winter Sports
program. No other college in New Eng-
land, equal to us in size and means, can
boast of more facilities for winter activ-

ities. Very few colleges are the possess-

ors of a series of cabins such as we can
boast. The completion of the new cabin

at Thorncrag marks another milestone in

the progress of this department. It af-

fords an excellent opportunity for Outing
Club parties.

Our only comment would be that dis-

tance renders the Albany cabin a bit dif-

ficult to enjoy. We might recommend
that every other Saturday be free for the

enjoyment of winter sports. This sug-

gestion would probably be looked upon
with disfavor by the student body and
therefore we will not urge the issue.

Winter sporting activities have also

found great favor in the other Maine
colleges. We are glad that this Carnival

will afford another opportunity for state

intercollegiate honors. Bates has never
yet been found wanting in the honors
of this state intercollegiate competition.

We have great faith that this year's

competition will see the garnet and black

team in its rightful place.

From the time Professor Woodward
started this activity at Bates, it has grown
steadily. We owe a great deal to the

energy and inspiration of this leader.

We also feel that it is not out of place

at this time to commend the invaluable

services of Professor Sawyer. The two
upper classes well remember particularly

at this time the untiring service and
energy of Henry Rich. No other under-

graduate has ever done so much for this

activity as Henry Rich did.

During the Carnival, the Outing Club
will edit an issue of the Student. It

will be an issue of great interest to all.

We express our heartiest wishes for one

of the best issues ever published and one

of the finest carnivals ever undertaken

!

EDUCATION AND WORTH
The often criticised college student was

recently defended by President Hopkins
of Dartmouth. According to the views

of this eminent educator, the present col-

lege student '

' has more desire to be worth

in the world than the student of any other

generation. College life," he said,

"must necessarily be a reflection of the

common life in the country, and the ten-

dencies, both good and bad, which are

prevalent in the rest of the world today

will be found in a similar measure in the

institutions of learning."

Another Dartmouth professor is not

as optomistic. He advocates an arrange-

ment of courses to stimulate an intellect-

it is the modern fad to write Chapel

Talks. Everybody's doing it, including

our professors. Some are good and some
are better. We feel the urge. So we
will now set a very serious example.

Here goes

—

Happy, friendly business men whom
we envy because of their happiness, and
more than frank relatives of the straight

from the shoulder sort sometimes con-

front us with the awkward, impolite and
uncalled for question, "What are you
going to do after you get out of college i

'

'

Usually when faced by such a dilemma
we haul in our ears, turn up our collar

and change the subject hurriedly and with

the utmost enthusiasm. Or in a pseudo-

pathetic and semi-humorous whiskey tenor

we remark to the effect that we never
expect to emerge through the golden
doors of graduation and so, of course,

we haven 't made any plans for the future
whatsoever.

But, sometimes we meet with that im-
pervious, pestiferous inquirer who insists

upon a direct, concrete and minute elu-

cidation of our after-college activity.

"But what are you studying.' What
are you going to do when you get out?

"

he inquires hopefully and often.

"Well,'' we say, while we search for
some form of mental employment which
sounds pretty good and fairly high brow,
'I'm going to be a—er—a golly-woofus.

That is, 1 mean a—er— . Well, you see

1 m not studying for anything but an
education

—
'

'

"But aren't you taking a course in

anything f Aren't you specializing f"

"No—er—you see, we don 't have spec-

ial courses in my school and I'm taking
a general course working for a degree.

'

'

\Ve finish triumphantly, and mop our per-

spiring brow.

"Oh, yes!" exclaims our friend in

brilliant disbelief. He is a cynical in-

dividual. At that, we stand like a non-
descript nouniena, and curse ourself ferv-

ently for not volunteering the informa-
tion that we are headed straight for the

Presidency of Hades—in fact, we have
received several fine offers, and thai he

can go, too, if he wishes.

But when he is gone we wonder—Per-
haps we run into several of our high
school classmates who have been working
for three or four years and who are now
rolling in wealth, supporting a family
and enjoying new suits once every two
years, which is a decided departure from
the parsimony and economy of certain

poor college students.

Pretty soon alony comes somebody else,

who generously offers the information
that the local twenty-five cent store needs
a very efficient young man—we swell with
pride—who will learn the business at the
cruel, cruel pittance of twenty-five per,

and who can, by a never decreasing dili-

gence, work up to the honorable position
(if assistant manager in much less time
than it takes a hard fighting college pro-
fessor to secure a hundred dollars salary
increase.

But we scorn him, sneer at him and
pass on down the street, loudly quoting
Kipling to the effect that

"All the good shall be happy,
They shall sit in a golden chair—

"

O wonderful chair, O munificent twen-
ty-five per! Enough to make girls leave
home and nearly enough to make young
men leave college!

At home our wonders are increased
ten-fold. There appears to be a surpris-

ing failure on the part of the proud blue-

blooded stock from which we spring to

appreciate the indeterminable value of

a college education unless we know for
what career, occupation or purpose we
are studying.

Our confidence wabbles like a warped
wheel.

Opined a Junior the other day—"I'm
getting worried! Honest, I'm afraid I

won't be a success when I get out of
college. Then my folks will laugh, and
want to know what I spent four years
over here for, anyway."

Pitiful but true! And even from our
high-brow collegiate elevation we can dis-

tinctly discern the reasons for the vulgar

derivation and worship of that fond,
sportive familiarity—- Uie Almighty .Dol-

lar."

"Wherein does our salvation lie/" as

aimer Campbell so poignantly questions.

Snouid we specialize in our college WOftti

evidently mat is not the tneory oi tne

small college oi Lioeral Ans. one pro-

lessor suggests that u a person wianes

io tie taugut Cue Due art ui pcn-pusning

ue Should go wnere pen-pusuii.g is iuugiu.

And the connoiauuii is that unit is noi

« ue college oi i.iueral Ans.
is it just euucation tor education s

saKer Tnat is sumcicni tor a cnoice lew.

oome, it is rumorwi, nave a great passion

ior siuuy jusi as jxeats i.au a great p.ib

sion ior cue creawon oi poetry, tuiu uu«-

iave i'laubeit a ttvvoui'ing urge ior prose

writing Ui U pcneci i.cuuiy in expieaoion.

uut U, so lew I

is it lor tlie development of character 1

io enaljie a man to and lumseii, une
ol our friends tninns so. impassionateiy

enables u man to una lumscii I Ami
ne cried ior our ueneiu— • a college nas

uone nothing, i t oil you, unless it enauies

a man to ami iuniscii : Anu alter a

snort period he grew calmer anu saner,

and auded—"ur to Una a wiie!

Our favorite brainstorm has it that the

purpose of a college education is to tur-

nisn the student with a new perspective

on ufe, to enable him to accept tne tears

along with tne smile, to \ lew lite With a
calm and soincunics reasoning judgment.
Above all there is an innate oeauiy

which must be recognized. '

' Cabbages
is beautiful] was Senna PeaKe s ver-

sion.

Our old friend .Sherwood Anderson
states that "it is common American ial-

lacy to regard anything as fine simply
uecause it nas succeeded. Colleges anu
college professors should, at team., teaeu
us to cradle the gold from the dross.

Otherwise what right have they to set

themselves up in the seats of the mighty 1

W ell, then, our course is decided.
tVhen the man in the street conies along
we shall henceforth say—" Villain, tempi
me not! i am studying perspectives.
And if he says any more we shall con-

sider it our duty to uatten him and leave
him by the roauside. What do you sayf

Just Talks With Prexy

President Cray is enthusiastic con-
cerning alumni support of the college.

"Bates alumni", lie says, "have been
more active in the last few years than
ever before. Alumni of every college
are increasingly influential in securing
help for the institutions, and our grad-
uates take a great, interest in the
affairs of Bates."
"Alumni perforin two services for

the college. They jjive financial sup-
port, and attract new students to the
college. Bates alumni have given
large amounts toward the Million Dol-

lar Fund." They have been active in

backing the college financially. Their
interest in sending students here has

been wholesome and entirely for the

good of Bates.

There are many alumni organizations

scattered over a wide area. We have
groups in Chicago and ill Minneapolis;

quite a large association of alumni in

New York, and the greatest number
naturally in New England. Alumni
have a very real influence on the col-

lege, and a keen interest in it. Rates

graduates are found in widely separ-

ated localities. They are loyal to

Bates and have done much to keep her,

not only financially but in giving pub-

licity, in a way, to the college. Alumni
do a great deal for an institution, .and

we look upon our graduates as the

'next friends' of the college."

Award Medals to

X—Country Stars

At a meeting of the Athletic Council

last Friday evening, it was voted that

gold track shoes be awarded our cross-

country team which won the New Eng-
land Championship last Fall. The five

men thus honored are: Allie Wills, Ar-

thur Brown, Stillman Hobbs, Cyril

Ward, and Herman Wardwell.
Arrangements are also being made to

secure mats so that our weight-men can

get a little practice at the Armory be-

fore the Spring recess.

The question of increasing the scope

of Inter-Mural athletics was discussed.

By extending the limits of activity it

is planned that every man in college

will have an opportunity to compete in

some branch of sport. Basket-ball has
already been inaugurated, track to fol

low soon, with baseball in the Spring.

These games will not conflict with the

activity of the varsity teams.

The story is told of a man who bought
a Florida lot for $4,000 from the map
in a real estate office. He carefully
paid in cash and demanded his deed.
Ho then asked that he be shown his
property. At first the agent was hesi-
tant, but the purchaser insisted, and
they went to the beach, where the agent
pointed out the lot about four hundred
feet from the shore. "Just what I
wanted," said the buyer. "And now
that it belongs to me, I want you to sea
that nothing is put on it." "But,"
protested the agent, "we're going to
fill in all that part, and in three months
we'll have your lot high and dry, like

the rest." "Not mine," replied the
owner. "If you put a cubic foot of
dirt on it, I'll sue your company. " That
afternoon the company bought back the
lot for $20,000.

—The Outlook

ALUMNI NOTES

Helen J. llarriman '22 is teaching in

the Junior High School in Worcester,

Massachusetts.

Frederics 1. Ineson '22 is teaching

English in Deeiing High School, Port-

land, Maine.

Katherine H. Jones '21 is the Physical

Director in the public schools of Roches-

ter, New York.

Louis A. Freedman '20 is teaching

English and Economics and coaching tie-

bate in the high school in Laconia, New
Hampshire, ue is also the President of

the Laconia Teachers' Association.

Arthur F. Lucas '20 is instructor of

Economics at Princeton and also Eco-

nomic Advisor for a New Vork Bond
House.
Dyke L. Cjuackenbusli '10 is Chemistry

instructor in Coburn Institute, Waterville,

where he also has charge of the boys liv-

ing in Thayer Hall.

Dr. Eugene E, O'Donnell 19 is phy-

sician for the Cunard Steamship Lines

of Portland.

Anne L. Leathers 'lb is General Sec-

retary of the V. If. C. A. in Newton,
Mass.

Robert A. Green '17 was admitted to

the biir in Androscoggin County Septem-

ber 13, 1025. lie is a graduate of Suf-

folk Haw School in Boston. He is prac

ticing law in Augusta, associated with

Mayor Krnest L. McLean, '02.

Harold J. Cloutnian '16 has been ap-

pointed to the legal staff of General Lin-

coln C. Andrews, Receiver of the Surface

R. R. Co. in Queens County, New Vork.
Dr. Francis H. Swett 'Hi is located

at the .Medical School of Vanderhilt Uni-

versity in Nashville, Tenn.

Ruth N. Beane '15 is attending the

Normal Department of the Chicago Art
Institute where she is a student.assistant.
Finest M. Moore '15 is Director of

Athletics in the Huntington School, Bos-

ton.

J. Frank Hill '1-4 is a teacher of French
in Torrington, Conn.

Esther Hutchins '13, National V. W. C.

A. Secretary, is a special worker for

Kentucky.
Franeena Cjuimby Schar '12 is leaching

History in the High School in .Bison,

South Dakota.
Charles F. Taylor '11 is the principal

for the Gardiner High School and among
his teachers are: 'lhomas II. Bhmchard
'15, civics and general sciences; Maude
M. Greene, '10, commercial subjects;

Rachel L. Ripley, '20, French; Pauline
Chamberlain Carter '11, matlmiatics;

Frank F. McGinley, '24, physical director

for boys.

C. Harold I'easeley '10 is the head of
the Normal Department of the Bryant
and Stratton Business School in Provi-
dence, H. I.

Dr. Walter E. Libby 'OS is located at

the Susan Toy Ensign Memorial Hos-

pital, Nachawg, Kiawgsi, China.

Avis Warren '25 is teaching history
and languages at Buckfield High
School, Bucklield, Maine.

Alice Walker '25 is teaching in the
high school at Dixfield, Maine.
Ralph Price '24 is teaching history

and coaching athletics at Woodland,
Maine.

Florence Frost '22 is teaching
French at Kent's Hill Seminary,
Kent 's Hill, Maine.
George Hutchinson '22 is now the

Principal of the High School at Little-

ton, New Hampshire.
Harris C. Palmer '23 is the instruc-

tor of Physics at Lehigh University,

Pennsylvania.
Donald Buck '24 is teaching in the

high Schol in Peai'han, Vermont.
Adin Turner is the Principal of the

Carmel High School at Carmel, Maine.
Leah Shapiro '25 is teaching Eng-

lish, French and Latin in the High
School in Stratton, Maine.

Mildred F. Riley '25 is teaching in

the high school in Lisbon, Maine.
Philip L. Finery '24 is teaching in

the High School in Plainfield, Connec-
t lent.

Vivienne I. Rogers '23 is a graduate
student in Political Science at Colum-
bia University.

Arthur F. Lucas '20 recently won
honorable mention in the essay con-
test of 1025 for prizes offered by
Messrs. Hart, Schaffner and Marx, for
an essay entitled "The Legal Mini-
mum Wage in Massachusetts." Mr.
Lucas is an instructor in Economics at
Princeton University. He received his

M. A. degree in 1923, and the Ph.D.
degree in 1925, both from Princeton
University.

Melville Wilson, '25, last year's
track star is now at Yale Medical, and
is doing very well there. He is a
member of the Phi Chi.
Jack Bush, ex- '26, is attending the

Dartmouth Medical School this year.
Harold Stevens, who entered Bates

Ln '21, and spent a year and a half at
Harvard, is now advertising manager
for Baune and Co. of New York X'ity,

dealers in surgical instruments. /
"Red" Menneally, '25, formerly of

the Quality Shop, is now a buyer for

the Kresge Co. in Pawtucket, R. I.

"Ray" Carter and Willard Stevens,
both of the class of '25, were back on
the Campus for a short visit last Sun-
day.
John Smith of Bar Harbor, Maine,

a graduate of the class of '25, is now
a manager for Grant in New Orleans.

Harold Simpson has left the hotel

business and gone in with his father.

Ellouiso Townshehd, ex- '27, leaves for
North Dakota this week with Tony
Sarg's Marionette Troupes.
Grace Brackett '25 is at Gorham Nor-

mal School, Gorham, Maine.

Intercollegiate
JVeWs

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

PRES. LITTLE TO DIRECT
SUMMER BIOLOGY COURSE

Dr. Clarence C. Little, president of

the University of Michigan and former
president of the University of Maine,
will direct the summer course in Biol-

ogy at the University of Maine Biol

Ogical .Station at Bar Harbor this year.
This course was established by Dr.

Little in 1921.

DARTMOUTH, HARVARD AND
YALE LEAD IN DEBATING

Yale, Dartmouth and Harvard arc
in a tie for the Eastern Intercollegiate

Debate League, as a result of the firs L

series of triangular contests. Yale
has the advantage of one point over

Dartmouth and Harvard in the matter
of decisions of judges, but all three

colleges have won both their affirma-

tive and) negative debates. Yale

humbled Amherst and Pennsylvania,
Dartmouth defeated Princeton and
Williams, and Harvard won from
Brown and Wesleyan. The following
is the standing at the conclusion of the

first round of debates:
Debates Points by
Won Lost Deci

Yale 0 0 5

Dartmouth 2 0 4
Harvard 2 0 4
Brown 1 1 4

Williams 1 1 3

Pennsylvania 1 1 2

Amherst 0 2 o

Princeton 0 2 o

Wesleyan 0 2 i

PRINCETON'S DAILY WILL
AID COURSE SELECTING

In a recent issue of the Princetonian,

Princeton 's daily, a new plan to aid

students in "a wise and advantageous

selection of courses" has been ad-

vanced through the editorial columns

ami definite steps for putting it into

action have been suggested. The pro

posed plan is in the nature of a

"guide to courses" but will be pub-

lished in pamphlet form and a copv

given to each Freshman. The Prince-

tonian has offered to take charge of the

selection of three first group and two

low group students out of every course

who will make up "a concise report

on the particular course, with com-

ments on the professor and the sub-

ject matter offered." The reviewers

will be chosen annually and a new

'•guide" published each year.

YALE UPPERCLASS STUDENTS
ATTEND CLASS AT OPTION

Yale has just entered upon the most

progressive extension of its educa-

tional policy attempted since the es-

tablishment of the elective system, in

allowing upperclass sudents to attend

classes at their option, instead of in

accordance with prescribed class room

attendance regulations.

Yale has decided to place less em-

phasis upon class room work and more

upon independent study and original re-

search for students of exceptional abil

ity and scholarship rank. Yale 8

action is closely in line with that re-

cently adopted at Harvard, and has

gone into effect to some extent in the

plans for the reorganization of the

schools of medicine and divinity. In

the school of medicine the abolition of

the year system of study is being seri-

ously considered.

WOMEN OF NEW. HAMPSHIRE
DEBATE WITH RADCLIFFE

A women's debating team of the

Universitv of New Hampshire defeat-

ed Radcliffe at Durham last week. The

subject was, " Wesolved, Hint the seg

regation of sexes in American Colleges

and universities is preferable to co-

education." The judges gave the de-

cision to the home team, which upheld

the negative, but the audience voted

for the vistors, 53 to 39.

EUROPE
Travel Next Summer
Round Trip $170.00 up
Tourist Third Cabin
Tours 33 Days $290.00 up
Including Ocean Fares

Hotels Meals Guides
And Sightseeing

Cunard Vacation Specials

Leave Every Week
Ask Us For

Descriptive Booklets.

Agent, CARRIE A. WILLS,

50 Ash St., Lewiston, Maine

or to; CUNARD LINE,

198 Middle St., Portland, Maine
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I'ROI'OKKn 1XTKHIOR OF NEW ATHLETIC IM'ILDIXC

L'he 1-tli of October last, has a duitble

significance to Bates men ami women.

Ii not only marked the first celebration

of Founder's Day, an occasion for keep

ing in grateful remembrance the men
who built our institution, but construc-

1 1,111 work actively began on the New
Indoor Athletic Building.

This building which was made possible

through the splendid gift of William

Bingham 2nd, of Bethel, on June 20th,

hist, will constitute one of the four units,

which when completed will give Hates

the finest equipment tor Physical Edu-

cation of any small college in this part

cif the country.

The architect of the Indoor Athletic

Building is Mr. Harry A. Carlson of

Boston, who has already designed two
beautiful structures on the Bates Campus,
Chase Jlall and the Chapel.

The building is to be lb'O feet square,

a shell of brick and steel having a glass

roof and dirt floor. On the Campus side

of the building there will be a series of

Ornamental Gothic stone windows.
Four walls of the building are nearly

completed. The steel girders for use in

the construction of the building have all

arrived and work has already started in

putting these steel girders into place,

The primary interest of the doner in

giving the funds which made possible

the indoor Athletic Building is essent-

ially a health pioject.

Perhaps the purpose to which this new
building is dedicated can no better be
expressed than in the resolution read by
President Gny, hist commei ment:
"It is the purpose of the I 'resident

and Trustees of Hates College to make
the use of this building an important
part of a health program which shall

include in its scope every member of the

Student body, both men and women.
While it is expected that members of
athletic teams will benefit by the oppor-
tunities offered by such a building, it is

agreed that the Indoor Athletic Building
shall be administered in such a way that

its primary object of sound minds and
sound bodies through play and intra-

mural sports shall never be obscured. It

is further understood that the recom-
mendations of the Department of Hy-
giene for Women in regard to the use

of the Indoor Athletic Building by women
shall be given due consideration by the

college authorities with I he purpose in

view that the women oi Hates shall al-

ways have equal rights and opportunity
with the men to the use and enjoyment
oi 1 his building.

To insure thai the women of Bates
should always be equals with the men in

the use and enjoyment of the building,

the doner has given a substantial sum
for the erection of a lin ker and shower
building for the women.

It is expected that construction upon
the Men's and the Women's Shower and
Locker Buildings will begin in the early
spring.

the Men's Shower and Locker Huild-

ing will be at the left of the Indoor
Athletic Building and will connect with
the future Alumni Gyinnasium- Auditori-
um. While at the right of the Indoor
Building will be the Women's Shower
and locker Building.

It is hoped that sufficient funds will

be at hand to warrant the laying of the

corner of the new Gymnasium-Auditori-
um next commencement.

CERCLE FRANCAIS
"La Vie de La Rochefoucauld" by

Miss Benner opened the program of the
meeting of the Cercle Francais Tues
day night. The whole meeting was
Conducted in French. Miss McGrath,
Miss Southwiek, and Miss Reed collab-

orated in reporting the life of the
heroic Cardinal Mercier who has just
died.

Air. King tlion gave a short talk
explaining the Exposition Franco-Am
ericaine which is being held in Lewis-
Hiii this week, and giving the program.
Miss Dorothy Jordan had postcard
views of Nice to make clear points of
the paper she read describing Nice.
Mr. .Jenkins spoke on "L'Eglise
Rationale au Mexique", and Mr. Mill-

er on "La Vente du Lewiston Journal.
Variety was introduced in the pro

gram by two piano solos by Miss Ben-
ner which were written by Gadard.
These were well executed, and brought
much applause. Mr. Webber, one of
the new members of the club, read
"Le Cheval et les Huitres. " This
was followed by Le Centenaire di

Daguerre" by Miss Lowe. A summary
of the "L'Avare", which is to be
given by the French Club in February,
was read by Mr. Guptill who will have
the leading part in this play.

After a story by Miss Roberts, the

program ended by a farce, "L'lllustre
Hupinchel,' presented by Messrs. Jen-
kins, Guptill, and ,King.

COSMOS CLUB
Mr. Loy Long, traveling secretary of

the Student Volunteer Movement, was
the speaker at a joint meeting of the
Cosmos Club, Phil-llelleuic, and Stu-

dent Volunteers last Tuesday evening
in Libbey Forum at seven o'clock. Mr.
Long presented his reasons for being a

foreign missionary, showing the great

need, greater even than that at home.
Be stressed especially the conditions
in Latin America. About twenty-five

members listened to Mr. Long. The
meeting was led by Ellen Parker.

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

OUR NEW MAIL BOXES
give r.s

MORE SPACE AND TIME
to

SERVE YOU BETTER

All College Supplies

From a Morning Lunch to a

Lesson in Philosophy

The College Store

LOY LONG SPEAKS AT
JOINT MEETING

A joint Y. M. and Y. \V. meeti i«r,

with Mr. Loy Long as speaker, was held

at Chase Hall last Wednesday evening
at G : 45. Over one hundred were in at-

tendance with moie representatives from
the women than from the men.

Mr. Long spoke on " Living Up to Our
Opportunities." He came as a represen-

tative of the Student Volunteer Move-
ment. He graduated in liil'.j from Okla-
homa University, after having served as

a member of the .National Student Vol-
unteer Council and an officer of the Okla-
homa S. V. Union. He was active in

debating during his college course. After
graduating he spent the summer in social

service work in New York City.

.Mr. Long presented the call for mis-
sionary work, stating, for example, that
at home there is one doctor for 700 peo-
ple; on the mission field one for every
1,(100,000.

John Scainmon presided at the meet-
ing, A trio, made up of Virginia Ames,
'2ti, violin; Evangeline Tubbs, '-7, 'cello;

and Margaret Morris, 'lis, piano, fur-

nished special music.

NEXT BOBCAT ISSUE TO BE
EDITED BY NEW BOARD

The next issue of the "Bobcat" will

be edited by a new board, consisting of:

John Hooper, '28, Editor-in-Chief ;
Henry

Hopkins, '27, Business Manager; M.
Elizabeth Eaton, '27, .Joke Editor; Her-

bert Oviatt, '2S, Sketch Editor j and
Betsey Jordan, '27, Art Editor,

Mr. Hooper, the new editor, is well

known on the campus as Sporting Editor

of the Hates Student and as a member
of the cross-country and track teams.

The troubles of a Newark, New Jer-

sey, theater owner with his union spot-

light operator are chronicled. He asked

the spot- light man to stay an extra

hour for a rehearsal. The regular rate

of payment is $2 per hour. The opera-

tor replied that he would have to

charge the union rate for the extra

hour—that rate being $11.66. In the

same theater the orchestra were asked

to wear velvet coats provided by the

management. They donned the coats,

but stated that it would mean a pay-

ment of $5 more per man each week.

—The Outlook

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Uitson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone lltf

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33y2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a share

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO
|
JEWELERS

[

80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

GLOBE LAUNDRY
26 Temple St.

Portland, Maine

Quality—Service

Parcel Post Work Solicited

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

1U4 LUbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINS

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

,23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

BURSAR VISITS NEW

ENGLAND ALUMNI

TO RAISE FUNDS

Considers Completion of

Million Dollar Fund.

Mr. Rowe has recently returned from

r business trip, the first part of which

was spent in Boston and the renminder

in New York and New Haven. He at-

tended :i meeting of a committee appoint

ed by the Alumni Council to see what

further help the alumni could give in

completing the million dollar fund. The
day was spent in consideration of the

ways and means to obtain the desired

amount and an announcement of the re

suit will be made later.

This committee which is working on

the problem is composed of Ralph A.

Sturgis 'it.-, of New York City, Mrs. Per-

cie Morrison Jones '98 of dersev Citv,

John Peaki Ml of Boston, Mr. Davia 'VI

of Boston, Mr. Weeks '13 of New Hani])

shire, and John O'Connor '28 of Dor
chester.

The remainder of Mr. Rowe 'a trip was
s|>eut in New York and New llasen.

Here he conferred with several members
of the committee individually, and with

a number of the alumni situated in these

cities.

DEBATING NOTES

April BOth has been selected for date

of Bowdoin-Bates debate. An inter-

change of men has been definitely de-

termined upon.

The subject of debate for the

southern men's debating trip will be

on the "Entrance of the U. R. into the

World Court."
The dates of the debates are as fol-

lows:
March 2.1. (ieorge Washington Univ.

March 25. Georgetown tJnlv.

March 27. Mass. Agricultural College.

The men who are to make the trip

are Harold Walker, Fred Googins, and

Fred Young.

d5Si

Correct: Apparel

for

College
Men

R. B. Leighton

Representative

Portland Mair.e

EMPIRE MAT. 35 - 50
EVE. 50 - 75

EVERY BATES STUDENT WILL WANT TO SEE

"The Whole Town's Talking"
MORE FUN THAN A CIRCUS

Sat. Night- "THE LOVE BANDIT

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

BATES WOMEN!

Need No Introduction

to the Value in Dry Goods

and Wearing Apparel

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and taaty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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BATES WILL ENTER STRONG

RELAY TEAM IN B. A. A.

MEET AT BOSTON NEXT WEEK

Baker, Fisher, Sanella and Wakely Probable Choices.
Wills to Compete in Three Mile, Sanella and

Wardwell Enter 1,000 Yard Run

The relay team that will represent
Hates at the B. A. A. games in Boston
on February 6 promises to be one of
t he speediest quartets that has ever
been sent to that meet. Fisher, Sanella,

Wakely and Captain Baker will un-

doubtedly make up the tenm and their

times in the last week have been re-

markable for this time of the year.

Captain Jimmy Baker is running his

usual brilliant 440 in spite of a football

injury that bothers him continually.
Frank Sanella lias "come back" and

his part of the relay is sure to be well

run. His presence on the team has
relieved the problem of a fourth man.

Stanley Fisher is perhaps the strong-

est quarter-miler in school and his f>4

second quarter on the boards in a cold

wind will give the Amherst and Mass.
Aggie teams plenty to think about.

Max Wakely is the "young upstart"
in Bates track circles. From a non-

descript, mediocre runner of last sea-

son Wakely has blossomed forth as one
of the most promising middle-distance

runners in school. Tn one . trial he
pushed Fisher tn the tape and his

strong "kick" at the end of his race

is as pood as has been seen in a long

time. During the week he put in a 2.12

half mile trial which makes him a prob-

able member of the two-mile relay that

will run against Maine at the Portland

Legion Meet the week after the B.

A. A's.

"Red" Oviatt has ceased to be a

contender for a berth on the team, due

to water-on -the-knee which he got

during the football season. lie will

not run till the latter part of March
with the hope that his knee injury

will be healed through a two-month
rest.

Allie Wills will enter the three-milt

event where he will meet the cream of

the country. He is running well and

is a possible place winner.

As the mile event has been omitted

this year Wardwell, "the dark horse"
of last year's meet will bend his ener

gies toward taking new honors in the

1,000 yard run. Wardy's victory of

last year in the mile was the biggest

upset of the B. A. A. games. Sanella

will also compete in the 1,000 and

should make a strong bid for a place.

PERSONALS

SCHEDULE OF MIDYEARS
FROM FEBRUARY

Wed. 8:00 A. M.—
7:40 classes of Mon. Wed. and

Wed. 1:.*H) I'. M.—
1 1 s00 classes of Mon. Wed. and

Thurs. 8:00 A. M.—
9:00 classes of Mon. Wed. and

Thurs. 1:30 P. M.—
1:30 classes of Mon. Wed. and

Fri. 8:00 A. M —
10:00 classes of Mon. Wed. ami

Fri. 1:30 P. M—
2:30 classes of Mon. Wed. and

Sat. 8:00 A. M —
7:40 classes of Tues. Thurs. and

Sat. 1:30 P. M.—
11:00 classes of Tues. Thurs. and

Mon. 8:00 A. M.—
9:00 classes of Tues. Thurs. and

Mon. 1:30 P. M.—
1 : 30 classes of Tues. Thurs. and

Tues. 8:00 A. M.—
10:00 classes of Tues. Thurs. and

Tues. 1:30 P. M.—
2:30 classes of Tues. Thurs. and

3-10

Fri.

Fri.

Fri.

Fri.

Fri.

Fri.

Sat.

Sat.

Sat.

Sat.

Sat.

Sat.

The class of '28 has again broken tra-

dition. For years the Sophomore Hop
has been well attended by Freshman,
Junior, and Senior women, bul this year
it is indeed a Sophomore Hop. Among
the members of the class of "lis who will

attend are Kllanor Howe, Dorothy Carpen
ter, Marion (iarcelon, Hetty Stevens, Klva
Duncan, Marjorie Jewell, Beatrice Small,
Marion Duncan, Hetty Hall, Luclla Koix,

Chariots Fuller, Beth Ridings, Carolyn
Merrill, Bunny Carll, Frances Nichols,

Barbara Austin, Pamelia Leighton, Ardis
Chase, Marion Skillings, Clara Parnell,

Pauline Coombs, GWynne Dresser, Mar-
garet Morris, Olive Flanders, Dana Ingle,

Helen Abbott, and Dagmar Carlson.

Esther Owens '27 spent an enjoyable
week-end with Dorothy .Ionian '27 at

her home in Raymond, Maine.

Sylvia Median '2(i, "Pat" McCurdy
'28, •' Dot " Williams '26 and Ralph
Dow '28 snowshoed out to the cabin Sun-
day afternoon.

"Bert" .Jack '27 spent the week-end
at home in Lisbon Palls, Maine.

Mr. and Mis. Ehuile Mamel of Thomp-
sonville, Connecticut, have recently an-
nounced the marriage of their daughter,
Alice Adele, to "Dick" Stanley, Bates
'24.

The annual guest night of the Bates
Bound Table was held at Rand Hall on
Friday, .January 22. Dr. R, A. P, Mc-
Donald spoke on "The New Education."

Margaret Hanscom '26, Fred Googins
'27, "Bardie" Lombard '26, .lack Oil-

man '26 braved the whistling winds Sun-
day afternoon and snowshoed out to

Thorncrag.

A dinner party will be held at Hand
Hall on Saturday evening before 1 he Hop.
The hostess will be "Mig" Morris '28.

The guests will be (iwynne Dresser '28,

Barbara Austin '28, Olive Flanders '28,

Dana Ingle '28, Frances Nichols ' Us, Hun-
ny Carll '28, "Wardie" Wardwell '28,

Malcolm Dresser, M. A. C. '27, Albert
Morris, Dartmouth '2(5, Robert Reese, M.
A. C. '29, Wyland Leadbetter '28, John
Carroll '29, Walter Stahura '28.

Several parties have been planned at

the cabins during this week-end. Satur-
day afternoon "Mig" Morris '28, .John

Scammon '27, (iwynne Dresser '28, Mal-
colm Dresser M. A. C. '27, Barbara
Austin '28, Robert Reese, M. A. C. '29,

"B" Milliken '28, and Albert Morris,.

Dartmouth '20 will hike out to the Sa-
battus Cabin. Margaret Hanscom '26,

and Fred Googins '27 will go as chap-
eroues.

It takes about 1,500 nuts to hold an
automobile together, but any one can
scatter it all over the landscape.

—The Outlook

'

' Why didn 't you send your man to

mend my electric bell?"
"I did, madam; but, as he rang

three times and got no answer, my
man decided there was nobody home."

—The Outlook

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-

hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.

Lareest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

THE
A. H. I TY S

College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

HiKli Grade MocciiMiiiM and Rubbers for Seliool Wear
We Repair shoes to look like New
Removed to 33 Sabattas Street

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER. Editor

Here is a urt onel A swimming
team has been organised to meet the
Auburn Y. M. C. A. natatorial experts.

This wet party will take place in a
few days at the "V" pool. Bonnie
Peck has gathered the following con-

glomeration of swimmers: Mossman
'27, Beekman '-7, Hayden '28, and
Lambden '29. Mossman says that he
can't swim hut lie's game.

Under the experienced eyes of

Walker and Bcammon, the co-ed
skaters are fast shaping into form.
Mig Morris '28 and Dot Carpenter '28

are cutting smooth figures on the ice.

The Misses Hanscom and Ames are also

szperts on the steel blades.

Recent time-trials have shown that

you can't keeji a good man down. The
veteran Frank Sanella has worked off

the exeess avoirdupois and is now in

the form he was showing a couple

vears back. Frank huff ran some great

races for Bates, and his experience will

be a big help to the Relay Team at thi

B. A. A. meet February <>.

Bates has four fast fliers in Capt.

Baker, Fisher, Sanella, and Wakely.
Jf it were not for the lack of experi-

ence of the two Sophomore runners,

these four men would be as fast a team
as any Bates has sent to the Boston

games. But notwithstanding the fact

that Fisher and Wakely are new R\

indoor relay racing, Bates should lead

Amherst and the Mass. Aggies to tin-

tape by twenty yards. We surely hope

that the threatening bugaboo of defic-

iency in rank will not wreck this spark-

ling quartet*

The Freshmen are due for a hard

evening at Portland to-nite. The
high school lads have a well balanced

team—whereas the l-'reshies are of un-

known quality. Wood, the former

Hebron Hercules, looms as a sure win-

ner in the shot. Chesley should show

well in the mile. Too bad that gem
in the rough, HI Toreador NilsOD, has

had no grooming in the track game.

Best of luck, Preshiesl

HELLO BILL

Let 's go to Longley 's and get our

luggage, also have our repairing done

there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY 'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

Many men from the three upper

classes have taken advantage of Prof,

t'ntts' offer to take silhouettes of their

postures. These silhouettes are very

valuable as a means of showing spec-

ilically the . defective and underdevel-

oped parts of the anatomy. Exercises

can then be prescribed to remedy these

conditions.

The result of most of the silhouettes

are sad but true reminders that few

men are perfect. The silhouette is a

strong weapon in the hands of the

evolutionists.

Four years ago there were fifty pop

ular story magazines. To-day there

are over three hundred. Unfortunate-
ly, many of them are of the confess-

ion-tale group and have warranted the
label of "Gutter Literature" which
has been given them. Book publica-
tion has also increased in volume.
There are now printed an average of
twenty books per day, compared to the
average of six per day four years ago.

—The Outlook

OUTING CLUB PLANS
(Continued from Page One)

3.40, BO yd. ski dash Women '

.'1.50. Ski salom Men
4.(10, Ski slide Women
4.10, Obstacle race snowshpes ..... Men
4.20, Obstacle race snowshoes .. Women

Faculty and Student Baseball

Game on Snowshoes

Friday, Feb. 12.

3.00, 440 yd. ol>stacle skate Men
3.10| 50 yd. dash Women"
.'5.20, 880 yd. skate Men'
3,80, 440 yd. obstacle skate — Women
3.40, 220 yd. skate Men*
3.50, 1 mile skate Men*
4.00, 220 yd. class relay Women
4.10, 440 yd. class relay Men
7.30, lee Carnival

Hand in Attendance.
7.45, Grand March
8.00, Burlesque hockey game

West Parker vs. Bast Parker
8.30, (i Mai Skating
0.00, Award of I'ri/es.

" Event! Toward High Point Trophy.

SATURDAY, PER. 13

MAI X E tNTERCOLLEGIATE
WINTEB SPORTS MEET

A. M.
0.00, S Mile Ski Cross Country Race.

10.00, 5 Mile Snowshoe Cross Country
Race.

ll.oo, Snowshoe Dash.

P.M.
1.30, ski Efficiency.

1.45, Mile Ski Race.

2.30, Ski .Jumping.
."..on. Skating—440 Yard Dash.

2 Mile Dash.

4.00, Hockey dame— M.I.T. vs. BATKS
8.00, Carnival Hop—Chase Hall.

Prrk'a

JANUARY SALES
Tempting Low Prices on all Sorts of Merchan-

dise Thruout the Month.

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

i

FOR TAXI SERVICE
DAY — Phone 2O0O- NIGHT

CHECKER CAB COMPANY

R\K1 f^T A ~P1Z Registered Druggist
• VV • V^J—//xlXrV Pure Drugs and MedicinesDrugs

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

MS Maid Street. Cor. Bates. LEWISTON. MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES

ERNEST JORDAN
DRUGGIST

Flashlights Spot Lights

$1.26 to 4.50

Batteries and Bulbs

61 College St., Lewiston, Maine

FOE GOOD CLOTHES AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to
College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

BANGOR, MAINE
AUBURN, MAINE
BRIDGTON, MAINE
PORTLAND, MAINE
HUMFORD, MAINE
VV. FA RMINGTON. MAINE
WEST BENSON, MAINE
ROCKLAND. MAINE
WISCASSET, MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.
LAWRENCE. MASS.
CHARLESTOWN, MARS.
LOWELL. MASS.
LYNN, MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. I

NO. STRATFORD, N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GO0GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

129 LISBON STREET LEWISTON. MAINE
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BATES WILL ENTER STRONG

RELAY TEAM IN B, A. A.

MEET AT BOSTON NEXT WEEK

Baker, Fisher, Sanella and Wakely Probable Choices.

Wills to Compete in Three Mile, Sanella and
Wardwell Enter 1,000 Yard Run

!

j
Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER. Editor

I

Tlic relay team thai "ill cepfresenl

Bates nt the l;. A. A. gamea in Boston
mi February ti promises to be one of
the speediest quartets thai lias over

been sent in thai meet, Fisher, Sanella,

Wakely anil Captain linker will un-

doubtedly make up the team and their

times in the las! week have been re-

markable for this time of the year,

Captain Jimmy Baker is running his

usual brilliant 440 in spite of a football

injury that bothers him eontinxtally.

Frank Sanella has ''coitte hack'' and

run His presence on the team h;is

relieved the problem Of a fourth man.
Stanley Fisher is perhaps the stfong-

i in school and his

wind will give the Amherst and Muss.

Aeeie teams plenty to think about.

PERSONALS

tguhi livoken tra

Sophomore Hopditioli, For years tl

has I n well attended b} I' resnman,
Junior, and SenioT women, but 'his year
it is indeed a Sophomore Hop, Among
the members <•(' the class of who will

attend an' Kllaimr Howe, 1 1 thy < 'arpen

tei. Marion Oareelon, Betty Stevens. Blva
Ihincan. Marjiu'ie Jewell, Beatrice Small,

Marion Duncan, Betty Hall, Luella RoiX,

Charlote Fuller, Beth Ridings, Carolyn
Merrill, Bunny ( aril. Francos Nichols,

Barbara Austin. Pamelia Leighton, Ardis
Chase, Marion Shillings, Clara Parnell,

Pauline Coombs, tlwynne Dresser, Mar-
uaret Morris, Olive Flanders, Dana Ingle,

Helen Aldioit, and Ihumiar I 'aiison,

Here is a wet our! A swimming
team has hern organized to meet t he
Auburn Y. M. •'. \. natatorial experts,
This wet party ill take place in a

tew days at tie " Y " pool. Bennie
Peek has gather l the following con-

glomeration of swimmers; Mossman
'27, Beekmnn ':T. llayden '28, and
Lambden '29, Mossmau says that he

can 't swim but he 's game,

Under t he i sperieneed eyes of

Walker ami 8 amnion, the co-ed

skaters are t'asi shaping into form.

Mig Morris 'l's . ; .| Dot Carpenter '28

are cutting smooth figures on the ice.

The Misses ilanscom and Ames are also

expert-- on the st el blades.

Recent timeti ils have sliown that

you can't keep a good man down. The

veteran Prank s nellfl has worked off

the excess avoir' upois and is now in

the form he w .
- showing a couph

years hack. Frank has- ran some greai

races for Bates. : id his experience will

he a big help to ie Relay Team at tin

I',. A. A. a t F bruary ( i.

Max V • tart

in Bates track circles. Drum a nOH
,

Rather Owens 'L'7 spent an enjoyable

runner of last sen iveekeml wit li I torot h\ Jordan

son Wakely has blossomed forth as one
j

her home in Raymond, Maine.

I

him n prob

ter tin

sonson. li" \\ ill

not run till the latter part of March
his knee injury

I

He is runni well and

-

ell, "the da rk horse

i nr 's meet \\ ill bend his ener

I

I

B. A. A. ''nines. Sanella

I low '28 SllOWshoed

Hell -I ack _ i spent t he we
at home in Lisbon Fulls, Maine.

Bates has fou fas! fliers iii Capt.

Baker, Fisher, Sanella, and Wakely
If it were not for the lack of experi

nice of the two Sophomore runners,

; ,t j
these four men would he as fast a team

as any Dates ha sent to the Boston

games. But notwithstanding the faci

>q uj)a(" McCurdv that Fisher and Wakely are new n.

ims '2(1 and Ralph j
hldoor relay raci ig, Bates should lead

out to"the cabin Sun- Amhersl and the Mass. Aggies to the

|
tape by twenty yards. We surely h<>|u

[
that the threaten rig bugaboo of delic

Lency in rank will not wreck this spark

ling quartet.
ml

Many men from the three upper

classes have taken advantage of Prof,

Cutis' offer to take silhouettes of their

postures. These silhouettes are very

valuable as a means of showing spec

iticall} the . defective and underdevel-

oped parts of the anatomy. Kxercises
|

Can then he prescribed to remedy these

eondit ions.

The result of most of the silhouettes

are sad hut true reminders that few

men are perfect. The silhouette is a

Strong weapon in the hands of the

evolut ionists.

'io'iiltv ami Student Basebal

Game on Snowshoes

Four years ago there were flfty pop

ular story magazines. Today there

are over three hundred. Unfortunate-
ly, many of them are of the confess-

ion tale group and have warranted the

label of "Gutter Literature" which
has been given them. Book publica-

tion has also increased in volume.
Theic are now printed an average of

twenty books per day, compared to the

average of six per day four years ago.

—The Outlook

OUTING CLUB PLANS
(Continued from Page One)

3.40, oil yd. ski dash Women
.'I. ."ill. Ski sulom Men
4.0ft, Ski slide Women
I. In, Obstacle race snowshoes ..... Men

Friday, Feb, l-'.

1,00, 140 yd. obstacle skate Men
.';. in, oil yd. dash Women

I 8.20, 880 yd. skate Men'

3*30, 140 yd, obstacle skate .... Women
3.40, 220 yd. skate Mdi
3.50, 1 mile skate Men'

4.00, ~li yd. class relay Women
4.10, 440 yd. class relay Men
7. .'in. Ice ( larhival

Band in Attendance.

7.45, 1 1 1 ami M a rch

8,00, Burlesque hockev game
West Darker vs. Fast Parkoi

8.30, General Skating
0.00, Award of Prizes,

Events Toward High Point Trophy,

SATURDAY, FEB. 13

MAIM; INTERCOLLEGIATE
WINTER SPORTS VI F FT

A. M,

0.00, 8 Mile ski Cross Country Race,

In. no. ."i Mile Suowshoe Cross Countn
Race.

I 1 .till. Snow shoe I lash.

I '. M.

1 ,30, ski Efficiency.

1.45, Mile ski Race.

2.30, s ki Jumping.
."..no. SkatiiiL; I In Yard Dash.

! .i ii i.

2 Mile Dash,

lockev Game M.I. 'I', vs. BATES
Obstacle race snowshoes .. Women 1

8.00, Carnival Hop Chase Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Emile Bamel of Thump- ;
The Freshmen are due for a linn

Bonville, Connecticut, have recently an- evening at Portland to-nite. '1 in

nounced the marriage of their daughter, high school lads have a well-balancei

Alice Adele, to "Dick" Stanley, Bates team whereas the Freshies are of un

'24,
I
know n quality, Wood, the formei

{fork's

JANUARY SALES
Tempting Low Prices on all Sorts of Merchan-

dise Thruout the Month.

Round Table was held at Rami Hall on

It. A. F. Mi

N i w Educitt ion.

Upset ot t

should make a sti

Igliret llauscoin

ie" Lon

m;i n -li I n il ved ! he w h i-

ll i it ft or noon an.) snow -

1

'
'

'

Hall on Saturday evening before the Hop.

uom s will I ie Gwvn

Hebron Hercules, looms ;is :i sure win

ner in the shot. Chesley should >how

well in the mile. Too had that gUtM

. El fori

had mi grooming in the track game.

Best of luck, Fr< -hies!

HELi O BILL

Loiiglev's and ir<'t our

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

in the 1,000 and Barbara Austin '28, 0iive Flanders '28,

ici - Nichols ' Us. Bun
in i aril '2N, " Wardio" \\ "28,

SCHEDULE OF MIDYEARS Malcolm Dies., ,, M. A. C. '27, Albert

FROM FEBRUARY 3-10 Morns. Dartmouth '20, RobeH Reese, M.
A. c. '29, Wyland Leadbetter '28, -John

Wed. 8:00 A. M.— ' Carroll '2d, Walter Stahura '28.

p Several parties have been planned at

;
7iil Hass, - of Mon, Wed. and F " '

••«» -
1 S: '""'-

,\ \i
|

day <i fternoon ''Mig ? Morris l's, John

ki' .lassi" of Mon Wed and Pri. Bcammon '27, Gvvynne Dresser '28, Mai
colm Dresser M. A. 0, '27. Barbara

Lei 's go ti

Luggage, .also hi ur repairing done I m'
there. A very large assortmenl

|

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S ..UGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

•(BBUBHBHBaBII
FOR TAXI SERVICE \

DAY Phone 2000- NIGHT

CHECKER CAB COMPANY

R. W. CLARK "ZT* TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
Wed.

I
1

Thurs.
,'58 Main Street, Cor. Bates. LEWISTON. MAINE

Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

1'. M.

iisses ot Mon. \\ i d. and Pi i.

M.

M.

S;it. 8 500 A. M.

M.

1 1 :()() chissi sol

9*00 classes of Tues. Thui'S, and Silt.

:
.1.

i
,i

. I'lturs. itnd Sat.

I
.

of T ion Thurs. in

I

U:.",(l ehisses ot Tues. Thurs. and S:tt.

Austin '28, Robert Reese, M. A. c. '!!!•,

"B" Milliken '28, and Albert Morris.

Dartmouth '26 will hike ou1 to the 8a-

battus Cabin. Margaret Hunscom '2<>,

and t'red Googins 'i!7 will go as chap-

erones.

It takes aboul 1,500 nuts to hold an
automobile together, hut any one can
scatter it all over the landscape.

—The Outlook

Why didn't you send your man to

mend my electric belli"
'I did, madam; but, as he rang

three times and got no answer, my
man decided there was nobody home."

—The Outlo .k

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE, A. ROSS
'Bates 1)04 ELM STREET SALES BRANCHES

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

Tuition free financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-

hood practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.

I arrest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

naUons population. COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

! Such popularity must

! be deserved.

PRATLEY '

RADIO

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

ERNEST JORDAN
DRUGGIST

Flashlights Spot Lights

|1.2B to 4.50

Batteries and Bulbs

61 College St.. Lewiston, Maine

THEQUALITY
l L.i Collogo Stroot

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I 8 I 7-W

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AHD
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8.,

Special discount Given to
College Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
ITHK MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High (iriulr Moccaittns and Rubber* for School \\«'iir

\\ < Repair Shoe* to look like \« n

Removed to '-i'-i SiilmttiiM Street

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Mam Street Lewist'on

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 26:?8 R

Telephone 2468-B.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 4,'io-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. Whitt

BANGOR, MA INF,

AUBURN, MA IN K
BRIDGTON, MAINE
PORTLAND, MAINE
HUM K< >, MAINE
W. FARMINGTON, MAINE
WEST BEN SON. MAINE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
WISCASSET. MAI" ES

FALL RIVER, MASS.
LA WRENCE, MASS,
CHARLESTOWN, MASS,
LOWELL MASS.
LYNN, MASS
!.\'< »RCESTER, MASS.
I'liOVIIilONCfi, n I.

NO. STRATFORD, N. &
ST. JOHNSBURT, VT.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

G00GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMI'LIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

129 LISBON STREET LEWISTON. MAINE



OUTING CLUB NUMBER

THE ll'Ml
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Rose Marie! Look in Tainter'l front

window. Walk Into the perfumed at-

mosphere of Sreige'i niekle and dime

establishment. Everywhere it's the

same—O! Rose Marie, I love you! In-

dividuals who have never been known

to exhibit vocal prowess now wander

about gasping—"and yet if I should

miss you." The one thought of many

during exams has been—"'twould mean

my very life to me. " If the Student

Prince receives one half the enthusi-

asm accorded Rose Marie—well, the

Empire is due for another large crowd.

We wish especially to urge a large

attendance at the skating carnival.

Here's a chance to stand on the edge

and still be i" on it!

The climax of the carnival comes

Saturday night. The good thing about

it all is— it 's informal. There will be

Iota of fun and plenty of life at Chase

Hall on the night of the hop. With

the success of the carnival already

assured, this wind-up should be an oc-

casion for the presence of every stu-

dent. Thcic is plenty of time between

now and then to learn to dance.

It would be 100 per cent perfect if

tin 1 Outing Club directors could feel

that their work was enjoyed by all.

This is one of the best social functions

of the year. We enjoy having visitors

and friends. We do not like to enter-

tain outsiders. In the first place,

Chase Hall is not large enough to ac-

commodate outsiders. In the second

place, such occasions are for students

and their friends. The committee in

rliarge affords this opportunity for

such a student gathering. Be sure

and get in on it!

The Bates Outing Club was organ-

ized in 1920 with the purpose of en-

couraging a live and genuine interest

in the out of-doors. The ideal location

of Bates College in the hilly section

of Androscoggin county provides

boundless chances for those who seek

the pleasures of the open country. The

Outing Club unlike others gained great

popularity and firm support from the

student body. Today it is safe to say

that the membership is one hundred

percent of the student body.

The Outing Club owns and manages

two cabins, one completely furnished

at Sabattus, the other finished at

Thornerag. Trips are made each year

under the supervision of the Outing

Club to Mount Katahdin in the spring.

It also directs the Bates Winter Carni-

val, owns the ski jump on Mount

David, and embraces the winter sports

team.

As Dartmouth has stimulated nation-

wide interest in winter sports, so has

Bates done the same in a smaller scale

being the second college to take up

winter sports. It has stimulated in-

terest in winter sports here in the

state of Maine thru its cooperation

and competitive spirit.

HOCKEY
A Winter Sport—Yea and Nay
Prologue—At the chapel service the

adolescent speaker had appealed fer-

vently for school spirit. "You don't

know what it is
— " he shrilled in a loud.

Squeaky neo soprano, "—you don't know
what it is to get out there an' fight,

an' fight, an' fight until you ain't gut

ttUthin' left to fight with—!" Every-

one agreed. Handkerchiefs appeared in

every comer of the auditorium, and

pear-shaped tears flowed from the eyes

of the old and young alike. As for our

hero, he was impressed beyond words.

He wept in sympathy. It must be great

to get out there "an' fight, an' fight,

an' fight until you ain't gut nuthin

'

left to fight with!" And some day;
well, observe the hard firm lines of his

jaw, observe the set of his shoulders,

observe the steely glint in his grey eyes,
etc. Observe all the rest of those well-
known facts! Like the Rollo boys or
Tom Swift—they are eloquent! Elo-
quent of great deeds which are to come!

Act T—Time—Winter, 1025
Scene—It is the home of skaters and

others— Lake Andrews Rink. By great,
conscientious, and single handed effort

the coach has out-gamed the last snow-
drift, and has discovered that there is

ice beneath. He is startled, but only
for a moment. With great presence of
mind he hides his discovery, and sits

down on the side-boards as if to put on
his skates. Lured by this act of sub-
terfuge, managers, assistant-managers,
Freshmen and hockey players who have
been spying Upon the coach's antics
from places of vantage behind the drawn
curtains of Parker Hall are distinctly
encouraged. They rush en masse to the
rink, dies of anguish, vivid red words
and black looks fly heavenward. Through
it all conies the monotonous swish of
brooms. Soon, however, all the hookey
players don their skates, and enter into
the pursuit of the elusive Bates "B".

In the meantime the assistant manager,
a sweet young man with a smile like an
osculation and a heart-felt desire for
human sympathy, seeks out the Sporting
Editor of the College Publication, who
composes a hair-raising romantic drama
concerning the terrible labors of assist-

ant managers. Said drama appears
later in sporting column under the title

of "Realism". Should have been la-

beled—" Winning his "B" at Bates

—

the Romantic Epic of a Man who La-
bored Not, nor did He Shovel!"
But to continue with our hero. Let

him tell his own story!
Action — "Feller!" T exclaimed,

whacking the Coach manfully betwixt
the shoulders, " Ole Man, I've some
great news for you!"
"Have you?" questioned the coach

quizzically. Be was sweeping off the
rink thus preparing for future domes-
ticity. I could not help but admire his
deft right hand shots with the broom.
Some woman will get a good husband.
"Yeh! I have."
"Well! Let's hear it!"

,

I swelled my chest with pride. '
' I 'vc

decided I'm going out for your hockey
team, and learn to fight, an' fight, an'
fight!"

The coach dropped his broom in great
excitement. Some woman loses a good
husband. "Hooray!" he shouted, "the
college is saved! Cap! Cap! Come
here! Toot suite! "

In answer to the summons, the Cap-
tain of Our Team hurried across the

ice. The coach broke the news.
"My Gosh! Ain't that wonderful!"

cried our Captain, inspecting me syrup-
titiously.

" T '11 say it is! " I echoed. "My pay-
rents have alters objected to rough sports
until now, an' I'm going to learn to

fight, an' fight,' an' fight—

"

"Get your skates on an' lets see you
do your stuff!" the coach interrupted.
Bursting with exuberance. Our Captain
hastened away to tell the other boys the

glorious tidings.

PARKER TANGLE IN

BURLESQUE HOCKEY

There is in the offing thrills, spills,

and less hockey on Lake Andrews when
Fast and West Parker tangle in a bur-

lesque hockey game the closing day of

the Winter Carnival. The hockey game
this year is an Innovation in the Carnival

but may in following years become an
annual classic.

"Jinunah" Young, that grand old vet-

eran, has consented to lead the West
Parker sextette onto the ice and will be

found custodian of the cage. He is pe-

culiarly adapted for goal tending and in

this capacity his hockey legs should serve

him admirably. He will back up a bril-

liant crew of ice-birds, either on or off

'he ice.

The destinies of the Fast Parker out-

fit will be in the able hands of Chuck
Small, of whose prowess nothing need be

said. Scintillating in the firmament of

Fast Parker stars i- Laddie Brown, the

hill-topper, He is a fiery player of the

hustling, ambitious type who will cause

not only the opponents but his own team
loads of worry. Around him at center

ice will be built East Parker's offence.

Brown is a tripple threat and it is a
matter of conjecture what he will do
next.

Equipment will be of a more or less

informal nature, A baseball will prob-

ably be used as a pin k and as for hockey

Sticks, brooms, pine boards, shillalahs, or

what have you will be wielded promiscu-

ously. Some of the men will strap on

skates for the first time since they went

skating on the little brook back homo.

The referee has not been selected and
there is conflict between the captains as

to who he will be, but this will be settled

satisfactorily.

On recapitulation it is apparent that

a "shinny" game of the first-water

mark will be in order. There will be

laughs aplenty and some real hockey

material may be uncovered and er—may-

be not. Anyway there is now current a

spirit of friendly rivalry which is per-

meating the atmosphere. It will have

full chance to express itself in this bur-

lesque match. Emphasize the burlesque.

IGE CARNIVAL BIC

FEATURE OF WEEK

Scene II — Action — "Wait till you
get 'em up in the air boys," I sang
as I completed my forty-fifth ascension.

"What are you doin' up there?" in-

quired an innocent bystander.

"Well," I answered as I hit the ice,

"you see its this way—I'm a sceptic,

and, as such, I'm tryin' to disprove the
immortal law that 'what goes up has to

come down ' !
"

"Have you done so?"
"Tweet! Tweet! Don 't the stars sing

iweett" 1 sang. "I'm a cuckoo! See
me fly! The ice is hard but I'm gonner
fight an' fight

— " The innocent by-
stander retreated.

"Ain't he glorious?" exclaimed the

co-ed as I slid the length of the ice on

the back of my panties.

"Sure!" I cried in anguish, "An' so

was the aviator who landed on the cac-

tus. But he was damned uncomfort-

able!"

"Here's a poser, Coach," says I,

"Why is a hockey puck like one of them
beautiful debutant iesf

"

"I dunno! Why?"
"Both are always bein' rushed! liar!

Hah! Bar! Break vour jaw on that

one!"

Costume Grand March,
Fancy Skating and
Hockey Are Parts

Get out your skates! The ice carni-

val is the affair this year. Colored

lights, streamers, confetti, gayety ga-

lore, bright eyes shining through mys-
terious masks

—

Steaming Hot Dog! and Coffee. Mac
McCurdv will dole out only Armour's
best.

Fire! sure. No cold feet here. This
is the one time when you Freshmen
get a chance to lug wood. Come around
and enjoy it.

What is a carnival without a band?
The Lewiston Brigade Band will posi-

tively appear. Only good hot num-
bers will be played. Classics are con-

fined to costumes.
Now just a word of explanation:

tho fancy skating prizes will be
awarded on variety, noveltv and grace.

Costume prizes on originality and art.

These prizes will be trophies good
enough to ornament any room.
The faculty is sure to be a part of

tho gang. There are some fine skaters

and others who are not afraid to bump
the ice. Come and trade a laugh for

those midyears.
According to all contrary reports

the clowns of East and West Parker
will put on their screaming burlesque

"Bobcat Hockey."

Program

Band in Attendance

7.30 Grand March
7.4") Burlesque Hockey Game
8.1 o Fancy Skating
8.30 General Skating
9.00 Award of prizes

The committee who have charge of

the program are: Ronald Perham,
George .lackson, Pat McCurdy, Al
Tracy, Jessie Robertson, Annette Cab
laghan.

ANTHONY LODGE
Thornerag

The Thornerag cabin, surnamed An-
thony Lodge in recognition of Dr. A. W.
Anthony, who gave the land to the Stan-

ton bird club, is a fine two-room feed

cabin. It will be dedicated on the ftrsi

day of this carnival.

To reach this lodge, take the road be-

hind the athletic field to Russell St..

the first cross street, and turn sharply to

the right. At a point three-quarters of

a mile from the campus turn again at

right angles up Eastern Avenue. An-

other three-qquarters of a mile brings

one to Montello Street, which should be

followed at right angles to the right for

a half mile. At the end of that distance

there is a short road which turns up to

the left to the Spring House, which is

plainly visible. Take this road, turn

back of the Spring House to the left and

follow the path for a couple of hundred

yards to the feed cabin. It is higher

than the Spring House and cannot be

missed.

EUROPE
Travel Next Summer
Round Trip $170.00 up

Tourist Third Cabin

Tours 33 Days $290.00 up
Including Ocean Fares

Hotels Meals Guides

And Sightseeing

Cunard Vacation Specials

Leave Every Week
Ask Us For

Descriptive Booklets.

Agent, CARRIE A. WILLS,

50 Ash St., Lewiston, Maine

or to; CUNARD LINE,

198 Middle St., Portland, Maine

The General Electric Com-
pany, as of December3, i924,
had 37,716 stockholders, of
whom 45 per cent were
women. The average num-
ber of common shares held
by stockholders was 55. In
ownership, policies, past and
present activities, G-E is un-
cclfishly dedicated to the
cause of electrical progress.

A new series of G-E adver-
tisements showing what elec-
tricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for booklet GEK-1.

This giant hydro-electric unit weighs 750 tons and consists of a vertical shaft
hydraulic turbine attached to an tlectric generator delivering 52.000 kilowatts
at 12,000 volts.

Bigger Generators

—

Cheaper Electricity

A 70,000 horsepower hydro-electric unit recently installed at

Niagara Falls utilizes the same amount of water as seven
former 5,000-horsepower units, yet does the work of fourteen

such units. And it saves 700,000 tons of coal yearly for the
nation.

As more and still more uses are found for electricity, larger

and more economical generators are installed. At the power
plant, as well as at the consumer's end, important changes and
startling developments have steadily reduced the cost of
electricity for lijht, power, and heat.

And wherever electricity has blazed ito trail—in towns, cities,

industrial centers, and rural communities—comfort and progress
have come to stay.

Generating and distributing electricity concern the technical
student. But electricity's application in the betterment of
industry, the professions, and home life concerns every edu-
cated person. Cheap electricity means many startling achieve-
ments today, but countless and unbelievable possibilities

tomorrow.
• ••I - .»

1-9DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYAL ELECTRICSCHENTCTADY NEW YORK
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Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

You have it—I have it—the faculty

lias it. What? Not halitosis! The

g rose in the dimple cheeks of the

dear co-eds! The spirit that makes
Carnival Spirit! The spirit that puts

rough, tottgh men out of the "plus
four" side of the Campus!
"Gimme a pair o' skiis"—spat

—

rind a glance to see if the co'eds are

paying the proper amount of atten-

tion. " Gimme 'em quick, and I'll

show you how to take that jump!"
He jumps! They pick him up!

Through? Not he. Again and again

he climbs the hill—shoots down into

.:|ince—and smacks his face against,

the unyielding bosom of Mother Earth.

It's tlie Carnival Spirit!

A changing mosaic of Blue, Orey,

Clack, and Garnet will splash against

the white carpet at the foot of Mt.

David when the four colleges meet on

Saturday for State Winter Sports

Honors.

Matsunaga, the Jumping Jap, will

have his work cut out to take the cup

in the ski jump. Mat has jumped him-

gelf into fame during the past two

years, But with a strained knee he

will have plenty of competition in the

Jordan brothers from Colby, Lorent-

een from Maine, and Stubbs of Bow-
doin.

Arthur Brown has developed into

a sweet, littls snowshoe runner. It is

rumored that the lad got his training

when a mere youth, racing the Nar-

row Gauge to the little red scbool-

house. He grabbed a first in the dis-

tance event and another blue ribbon

in the obstacle race at the Mechanic

Palls Carnival. It should be a close

Btruggle in the X-Country Snowshoe
.vent among Brown, Wills, and the

Maine snowman, Turner.

The Outing flub has provided plenty

of fun for the entire student body

.luring the first two days of the Car-

nivalj Events for both men and

women will keep the air saturated

with a melange of masculine shouts

and the eternal screams of the women.

Catch the noble thought in the fol-

lowing:
Hills of Maine

by
Heck

\ pleasure land

—

Those hills of Maine.

Rough-hewn and lofty, they

Scuff at mortal cares and pain,

In their bluff way.

Joy runs rampant
In these hills of Maine,
.lev— in Summer dancing
To the Pine's softly murmured

strain

—

In Winter laughing at the blasts' icy

sting.

Winter! the crunch of snow
Beneath a maid's dainty heel.

• in a crystal throne King Carnival reigns,

chuckling while sleigh bells joyfully

peal

—

'

' A pleasure land
These hills of Maine."

M. I. T. is bringing a strong team

to cross sticks with the Garnet Icemen,

the hockey game, Bill Stewart, who
M. I. T. is coached by a headliner in

tin hockey game, Bill Stewart, who

has handled the whistle in a number
of the Boston Arena contests. Coach

Wiggin expects a hard game, with

chances even.

Composed of two veterans and two

green runners, the relay team should

be congratulated on its hard, aggres-

sive race at Boston. Amherst and the

Aggies seem to have found a jynx in

the Rates teams at. the B. A. A. games.

Bowdoin took a licking.

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

ICE CREAM
•'""led by the New FriRidaiie Process

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Gas

are but two of the Offerings of the

NEW
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

of

The College Store

WILL "MONIE" HARTS-
HORN ATTEND THE

CARNIVAL?

It is rumored that Prof.

"Monie" Hartshorn will watch
the ice carnival from his bay
window. There is no question

but what Monie 's "Bay Win-
dow '

' is large enough, perhaps

too big for him to skate with,

but siudent sentiment demands
its presence at this annual gay
affair. Considering the absence

of faculty volley ball the stu-

dent council is now working up-

on it. If he can stand the pace

Monie is sure to be there.

Correct Apparel

for

College
' leu

James T. Black

Representative

TEAM OF '24

EMPIRE MAT. 25
EVE. 35 25

THURS. - FRI. SAT.

Raymond Griffith.* "HANDS UP"
MON.

HAVOC
TUES. - WED.
with GEORGE O'BRIEN and

SPECIAL CAST

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF 1924

'

' What lay hidden under the snow
cometh at hist to light!" philosophically
remarked the snowshoe enthusiast as be

dug his buxom co-ed from the embracing
folds of a ten foot drift.

The Portland American Legion
Meet, Feb. 15, will see Bates and
Maine in a two mile relay. This is a

departure from the shorter distance in

which Bates has been so successful.

Hut with the galaxy of distance men
on the boards this year, Coach Jen-

kins should find a very strong com-
bination to race the Pale Blue half-

mi lers. Wills, Win dwell, Brown, San-
nella, Wakely and Peck are only a few
of the men to be drawn from.

Clarence Archibald '2~>, the, most
consistent star Hates has ever had will

take another crack at the indoor game
at Portland. Archie has not had
much of an Opportunity to train this

season, but he always has a good race

tucked away somewhere.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for W right & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at " Prices- vvithin-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

BOSTON TAILORING CO.
33i/

2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

GLOBE LAUNDRY
26 Temple St.

Portland, Maine

Quality—Service

Parcel Post Work Solicited

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO

DIAMONDI
80 LISBON STREET

|
JEWELERS

WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

134 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINS

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

BATES WOMEN!

Need No Introduction

to the Value in Dry Goods

and Wearing Apparel

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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CABINS AND TRAILS

Henry A. Rich Memorial Cabin,

Sabattus

Capacity: <>.

Position: Next to tlu> highest peak
of Mt. Babattus.

Elevation: 800 ft.

Distance: Lewiston to Babattus
C trolley), (! mi.

Sabattus to Drinkwater Cross-

ing (trolley), 1% mi.

Crossing to cabin, 1% mi.

The Sabattus Cabin, dedicated in

l!)L'."i to the memory of Henry A. Rich,

ex 'I'l, Is B woodsy log structure at

the top of the next to the highest

peak of the mountain. It is well

equipped and ideally located.

To reach the cabin, take the Water-
ville trolley, which leaves Lisbon
Street every odd hour, through Sa-

battus as far as Drinkwater Crossing.

From there follow the road that turns

to the left at right angles to the ear-

line, as one goes out to the cabin, and
follow it for a mile and a quarter past

farmhouses until there appears a road
tinning up to the right rather sharply.

This road can be recognized by a mail-

box standing on the right just beyond
the turn. Three hundred yards up this

road there is a farmhouse, with a road
turning off to the right into the field.

Tli is road soon runs parallel to the

STANTON LODGE IS

DEDICATED TODAY

Formal Dedication Marks
Opening of Carnival

The formal dedication of Stanton
Lodge at Thomcrag at two-thirty Wed-
nesday afternoon, February tenth, will

mark the opening of the annual Rates
Winter Carnival. The new cabin is

an outstanding accomplishment of the

Outing Club and more than a little

credit is due to the club's present

leader. Joe Folsom, for its successful

completion.

The dedication program will consist

of speeches by Mr. Folsom; Professor
Thompson, Winter Sports Coach; and
Dean T'omeroy. A beautiful shield with

the combined seals of the college and
the Outing Club will be placed in the

Lodge. The shield is being made by
Henry Cullman, a member of the

Freshman class, who has already

gained a reputation for his expert

wood carving.

The ceremony will be followed by
songs and refreshments. Every mem-
ber of the faculty and the student

body is not only cordially invited but

urgently requested to be present.

The cabin is on the grounds of the

Stanton Bird) CJub Reserve and is

picturesquely situated on Thomcrag.
Much of the construction was accom-
plished by members of the student
body.

In naming the cabin, Stanton Lodge
was the overwhelming choice and is,

Indeed a fitting one. Professor Stan-

ton was one of the best beloved pro-

fessors Bates has ever known and in

dedicating the cabin to him a perma-
nent recognition was given to him and
to his love for nature.

The cabin is much larger than that

at Sabattus. having a separate kitchen

adjoining the main room.
Everyone is urged to donate any

banners or pictures that they feel able

to for the suitable furnishing of Stan-

tion Lodge. The dedication commit-
tee consists of Miss Bass, Miss Gladys
Milliken, Miss Margaret Lombard,
KavmoiK 1 Xilson, and Herbert Oviatt,

chairman.

. A TOAST
Mere's to the Sport of Kings, that

one great game for red-blooded men.

that test of inspiration in the Great

Open Spaces, that splendid exhibition of

endurance and Penmanship—M id-Years!

May we never take the same ones over

again !

!

"And sport is sweetest when no spec-

tators
— " Jack Gilman is frequently

heard to mutter as he heads for the

ski-jump.

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-

hood practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.

Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

nations population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

Such popularity must

be deserved.

PRATLEY
RADIO

THE

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Blgh Grade Koceaaina and Rubber* for School Wear
We Kepair Shoea to look like New
Removed to 83 Subattu* Street

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

road leading up to the farmhouse and
follows a stone wall along to the I

<

• t"

t

of a garden. Here the trail starts.

Several arrows mark the early part of

this trail anil after four or five hun-

dred yards it turns abruptly to the left

along a mountain road. Less than half!

a mile of road and path marked by
strips of white (doth suspended from
overhanging branches bring one to the

final pitch, marked off by a wire fence,

and at the top of this lies the cabin,

There is another, much shorter trail

which leads up from the trolley lino

at the thirty cent fare limit from
Lewiston, but this has not been

marked as yet.

"YOU look tired!'' the coach con-

cluded after the smoke of practice had

cleared away. I crawled to my feet.

"More than that! I'm a regular

jelly-fish! No bones!

"Well! Bee you to-morrow after-

noon—two o 'clock !

'

'

" Yes, You will! " I answered in tones

of deepest negation.

"Won't T?"
"Coach," I responded in a most

solemn manner, "a strong man's iporl

is a weak man's pi/.en! I'm pizened!"
"Hockey is the Canadian National

Game," concluded the coach, finally.

"Fine! Tell 'em to keep it up th
'

This is the good, ole, U. S. A.! "

JANUARY SALES
Tempting Low Prices on all Sorts of Merchan-

dise Thruout the Month.

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

> FOR TAXI SERVICE
ml DAY— Phone 2000-NIGHT

checker cab company
;v.w.,.wavb.w.w.%w.b.v

I

R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPEOIAI/T!

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

J68 Main Street, Cor. Bate*, LEWISTON. MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
Hates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealers in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES

ERNEST JORDAN
DRUGGIST

Flashlights Spot Lights

$1.25 to 4.50

Batteries and Bulbs

61 College St., Lewiston, Maine

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8.,

Special discount Given to
College Student*

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

BANGOR, MAINE
AUBURN, MAINE
BHIDGTON. MAIXE
PORTLAND, MAINE
RUMFORD. MAINE
W. FARMINGTON. MAINE
WEST BENrON, MAINE
ROCKLAND. MAINE
WISCASSET. MAINE
FALL RIVER. MASS.
LAWRENCE, MASS.
CHARLESTOWN. MASS.
LOWELL. MASS.
LYNN, MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE. R I

NO. STRATFORD. N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

129 LISBON STREET LEWISTON. MAINE
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TRUSTEES NAME NEW SCHOLASTIC DEBATE COACHES PREPARING

ATHLETIC BUILDING GROUPS ANNOUNCED FOR HOOP TOURNEY

FOR PRES. GRAY

Present Oliver B. Clason
with Silver Loving Cup

The two important feature! of Hip

mill winter meeting of tli<> Bfttei

trustees were the naming of the Clif-

ton Daggett Cray Athletic Building

and the presenting of a silver loving

eup to Oliver Barrett Clason, Rates
'77. in appreciation of his long and
splendid service as a "great ami good
alumnus.'' .

An unusually large number of mem-
ber! were present at this meeting rind

much interest and enthusiasm was
shown. The finances of the eollegfl

were found to he in excellent condi-

tion. Only $140,000 is now needed to

complete the fund for the building or"

the new gymnasium which is to be
called the Alumni Gymnasium.

It was at this time also that the

matter of naming the new athletic

building was brought up. A report of

the Executive Board brought out the
insistence of the donor, Mr. William
Bingham, 2d, that the structure should

not be named for himself but should

be named In recognition of the splen-

did work of Dr. Gray; and it also

brought out the persistent reluctance

of the latter to accept this honor.

In one of his letters Mr. Bingham
says: "As I said to Dr. Gray when
approached by him in the matter. T am
sure that T must decline the suggested
honor. President Gray then said that

it was your wish that I should suggest

the name that would seem appropriate
tn me, and T therefore give you

—

Clifton Daggett Grav Athletic

Building."

It was decided to name the budding
in deference to the wishes of Mr. Bing-
ham.
The other malter of importance was

n surprise sprung by Pres. Gray at the
banquet of the trustees at Rand Hall

at one o'clock when he presented to

Hon O. B. Clason a silver loving cup
with the following inscription:

"Presented by the Trustees of Bates

College, February 13, 192(i

to

Oliver Barrett Clason, '77

Whose unfailing devotion to li s

Alma Mater for more than a

half a century has given to

Bates men and women of all

time an unique and Inspiring ex

ample of loyalty. '

'

0. B. Clason is one of the most ar-

dent supporters of Bates College, as

President Gray indicated in his speech
of presentation. Other speakers were:
Judge Henry W. Onkes, Bates '77,

.bulge Albert M. Spear. Bates '".">, lion.

William Tudor Gardiner, Chief Justice

Beott Wilson, Bates '92.

Dean Pope Will Attend
Washington Convention

Deal) Pope left Thursday morning
fur Washington where she will attend
meetings of The Department of Super-
intendence and of The Vocational

Guidance Association. Approximately!
ten thousand executive officers from
High Schools, Colleges and Universi-
ties will be present to hear speakers
from all parts of the country. Promi-
nent among the speakers is Dr. Harry
<>• Kitson whose book, "How to Use
^ 'Mir Mind," is well known on Bates
campus.
College entrance requirement factors

will be discussed. Four methods, Ex-
aminations, School Recommendation,
intelligence Tests and Personal Inter-

views are to be fully explained. New
Developments Internationally in Edu-
cation of Women will also be dis-

missed.

SODALITAS LATINA

Talks on Caesar, Cicero, and Virgil,
the three best known Latin authors,
were given by Lois Cox, Ovis Barden,
:i| |il Ruth Johnson, respectively, at a
meeting of the Sodalitas Latina held
in Hand Hall at 8 o'clock on the night
of Jan. 20.

Carolyn Stackpole presided over the
business meeting afterwards, during
which it was voted to subscribe for
"Latin Notes" for the current year;
and to have .a picture of the club in
the "Bates Mirror."

It was also decided that hereafter
the meetings of the club shall be held
at 6.30 on every first and third Tues-
day of the month, instead of every
second and fourth Tuesday at 8
o'clock.

All but three of the seventeen
groups in the Hates Interscholastic De-
bating League preliminaries have been
Completed, and all but two are tri-

angular. The winners in these groups
which debate on the child Labor
Amendment on March 19, will compete
in the finals at Hates on April 16 and
17.

The list of groups is as follows:

A.—Dual debate: 1. Washburn High
School and Mapleton High. 2. Houl-
ton High and Aroostook Central Insti-

tute.

B.—Ellsworth High at Newport,
Newport High at Haugor, Bangor High
at Ellsworth.

C.—Foxcroft Academy at Belfast,
William Crosby High at Pittsfield,

Maine Central Institute at Dover Fox-
croft.

D.— Lawrence High at Harmony,
Harmony High at Winslow, WInslow
llh'h at Fairfield.

E —Anson Academy at Madison,
Madison High at Hinckley. Goodwill
High at North Anson.

F.—Waterville Senior High at Gar-
diner. Gardiner High at Augusta, Cony
High at Waterville.

(i.— HallOWell High at Lisbon Falls,

Lisbon Falls High at Richmond, Rich-
mond H i<rh at Hallowell.

H.—Peering High at Newcastle,
Lincoln Academy at Hates, Muse
High at Deering.

I.—Jordan High at B. Portland. 8.

Portland High at Portland, Portland
1 1 i till at Lewiston,

J.—Stanley High of Kimjfichl and
North New Portland High. Negotia-
tions are being made to complete this

group.

K. Buckfield High at Dixfleld. Dix-

fleld II iurli at Canton, Canton High at

Buckfield,

L.—Farmington High at Rumford,
Stephen High at Livermore Falls, Liv-

ermore Palls at Farmington.
M)—Only two schools: Bridgton

Academy and Pryebarg Academy.
X.—Leavitt Institute at Ridlouville,

Mexico High at So. Paris, So. Paris
High at Turner Center.

O.—Norway High and Oxford II gh.

It is intended to complete this group,
also.

P.—Berwick Academy and R, W.
(i ray's Academy. This is also ex-

pected to be a triangle.

<,). Kent's Hill at Auburn, Edward
Little High at Hebron, Hebron at

Kent's Hill.

NEW REGULATIONS
REGARDING CHAPERONAGE

Certain new regulations re-

garding chaperonage of parties

going to the two Outing Club
Cabins have been made by the

Outing Club in conjunction with
the Dean of women. It has
seemed advisable to make the

following rule, which holds true

of town girls as well as girls of

the college.

Before getting the key to the

cabin of John Scammon, vice-

president on cabins and trails,

the applicant must get from
Dean Pope a slip on which is to

be written the names of those

who wish" to go to the cabin and
those of the chaperones. Senior

girls are usually regarded as

competent chaperones. If this

slip is approved by the Dean of

Women, it can then be presented
to Scammon and the key ob-

tained if proper reservation has
been made.
Another rule has been adopted

in regard to the reservation of

the cabins. Due to the large

demand, especially at this time
of year, it has seemed advisable

to make the ruling that THE
CABINS CANNOT BE RE-
SERVED FOR A DATE MORE
THAN TEN DAYS AFTER
THAT ON WHICH APPLICA-
TION IS MADE.

HOCKEY DOUBLE-
HEADER TOMORROW
Washington's Birthday will witness

two hockey games between Bates and

Colby at
'

the St. Horn's rink. As
weather conditions forced a postpone-

ment of the game scheduled last week,

this arrangement is necessary to com-

plete the State Series. The first game
on Mondav begins at 10 A.M., with the

second at 4.00 P.M.
With a victory over M. T. T., Bates'

chances of tagging two defeats on the

White Mule are very favorable. The
M. I. T. sextet trimmed Bowdoin who
took the measure of Colby 5-0.

Preparations for the Bates Inter-

scholastic Basketball Tournament on

March 12th and Fill' were definitely

started this week and Coach Cutts has
sent letters of instructions to the vari-

ous schools that m.iy be chosen to

compete. The teams are to send in

a list of the players and a recapitula-

tion of the games played this season.

The eight best teaiiK will be chosen
for the tourney.
The competition will be held in the

Lewiston City Hall. The preliminary
games and the semi-finals will be held
Friday afternoon a no evening and Sat-
urday afternoon wit! the final contest
being held the evtning of Saturday,
March 13.

The competing teams will be the
guests of Hates from Friday noon until

Sunday morning. Each team is al-

lowed eight players, n coach, and a

manager.
Officials for the games will be sup-

plied by the college ami the college

will provide basketballs. Hath team
should, however, briny its balls; said
balls to be in suitable condition for
use in any game with the nppioval
of the referee. No nit ranee fee will

he required.

STATE MEET, HOCKEY AND HOP

ARE FEATURES OF CARNIVAL

DR. FOSTER ADVISES

GIRLS TO USE OLD

LOVE MAKING PLAN

Also Speaks in Chapel

Dr. Allen K. Foster, visiting lec-

tures, was the guest of honor at Rand
Hall, for dinner Monday night and
speaker of the evening at the Y. W.
C. A. meeting held (Vastly afterwards.
Dr. Foster gave a very interesting and
humorous talk on "Love", urging
that Hates women employ the old cus-

tom of their grandmothers and "Feed
the brute * get him young, treat him
rough, and tell him nothing." He also

gave three short chapel talks on Mon
day. Tuesday and Wednesday.

Dr. Foster is a graduate of Johns
Hopkins University where he played
baseball. He later studied at the Uni-

versity of Louisville and at Yale

earning his A.M. and D.I).

During the war Dr. Foster saw two
years of service in France as chaplain.

Since then he has been lecturing

through the Universities and Colleges

of the United States and i < as he says,

"A common healthy man like Andy
Gump, eating three square meals a

day."

LAY DEFINITE PLANS

FOR NEW GYMNASIUM

But $140,000 of Million Dol-

lar Fund Lacking

The amount needed for the comple-

tion of the Million Dollar Fund for

the construction of the gymnasium
ami athletic building is $140,000. Defi-

nite plans are already in motion for

raising this amount, by Alumni, in-

cluding the New Haven, Boston and
New York clubs. The construction of

the Athletic Building is going on rap-

idly and notice is out for bids from
contractors to build the gymnasium
proper.

The endowment fund for the two
plants, made up of $400,000 paid by
Alumni and friends, and $200,00 from
the General Education Board, has all

been invested and is now bearing in-

come.
Erection of the Athletic Building is

being financed by the $1.")0,000 gift of

'William Bingham. Mr. Bingham has
also agreed to provide for a locker

room and showers for women, so that

they may have convenient use of the
building.

The outstanding pledges and cash
on hand total $110,000. A large part

of this amount will be used for the
construction of the men's locker rooms
and other accessory parts.

New pledges ami cash is needed to

make the sum of $140,000, necessary
to balance the whole fund and to

build the gymnasium.

MIRROR PICTURES
Tues.—Latin Club.

Wed..—Student Council.

Thurs—French Club.

Fri.-B. A. A. Relay Team.

Bates Wins Intercollegiate Competition 40-28, Fuller and

Miss Hanscom High Scorers in Intramural

Events. Hop Ends Winter Carnival.

FAST HOCKEY BRINGS

VICTORY OVER M.l.T.

Fighting Finish Results in

5-4 Win in Heavy
Scoring Game

The best hockey game Maine has

seen thus far this season was the Hates

victory of 5-4 over the strong M. I. T.

crew in Hie st. Dnni Arena last Satur-

day.
The first period witnessed a fever'sh

struggle between two apparently

evenly-matched teams. However, when

the gong rang the (dose of the first act

with" the score 2-0 in Tech's favor, it

looked as if the old dependable jinx

that has followed the Garnet so per-

sistently this year was about to clip

the Bobcat's claws once again.

I'M Erickson, who behaved like Old

Creased Lightning himself, came

through with the goods nobly in the

early minutes of the second period,

when he drove a sizzling shot into the

net for the Garnet's first score. The

puck steamed up and down the rink

after this until" Brooks of M. L T.,

with a minute to play, took a long shot

from the side and scored, making the

count ol at the (dose of the second

period.
I„ tin last peric '. the Hobcat (fcewtd

what a wildcat can do with its back

to the wall. Krickson, the original

tornado, came leafing up the ice in the

first minute after the opening gong,

and drove a long, sweet bolt of light

uing between Richard's legs for the

Bobcat 's second score.

White, who was also having a big

day, nearly drove the Bates rooters

into hysterics by tying the Bcore with

a shot from the rebound.
Crandall of M. I. T. managed to get

by Dave Wyllie for one more score

soon after the panic caused by White's

shot had subsided. Moth teams fought

like wild men after this: and good old

Whitey shovelled In another one. mak-
ing the score 4 4, while the crowd

awoke echoes from one end of the

county to the other.

Lewifl Foster, who can always be de-

pended on at the right moment, won
the game when he scored on a rebound

shot with only a minute of play left.

Tech could not break through the

strong Garnet defense after this, and
the gong rang in the g 1 tidings:

Bates 5, Tech 4. It was the most

spectacular fracas that had been

played by any Maine team this season.

The line-up:

BATHS M. I. T.

Lane, lw Iw, Wiessncr
Foster, c c, Randall
White, rw r\v. Brooks
Proctor, Id Id, Crandall
Krickson, rd id, Berkely
Wyllie, g g, Richards

INTERDORM BASKETBALL.

Wednesday night's games at the

Armory found Hast Parker triumphant
over Roger Williams 24 to IS. and

John Bert ram take Off < 'ampus by a

2o to 19 score. Cogging of Roger Wil

linins was high-point man of the even-

ing, with ."• field goals and 7 foul shots.

Young, J. H., came through with 12

points.

Tonight's games will conclude the

tournament, and next week will see

the opening of the inter-class games.

BOWDOIN CLINCHES
HOCKEY TITLE

Bowdoin clinched the hockey
title of Maine by defeating

Bates 4 1 on her own rink. Wed-
nesday. It was a slow game
with Sinclair scoring the Bob-
cats' only goal. This is the first

time in history that Bowdoin or

any other team but Bates has

had a dear claim to the title,

as last year's hockey title was
undecided.

The Seventh Hates Annual Carnival

began last Wednesday, weather con-

ditions that afternoon not favoring

the dedication of the Cabin at Thorn-
crag.

Thursday and Friday were devoted
to intramural sports. This competi-

tion was for men and women's high

point cups. Raynold Fuller '87, with
1" points had a big advantage over

the rest of the men. Margaret Hans-
coin, '2<i. with 8 points, won the wo-

men 's CUP.

INTRAMURAL EVENTS
The snowshoe and ski events took

place Thursday afternoon. In the ski

slalom, Cray copped first with Drabble
and Hand in second and third. In the

gills' ski slide Miss Harden showed
the best form. Ruth Atherton was
next with Miss Thompson a close

third.

The obstacle lace offered ninth

amusement. When the barrel staves

were idea red away and the snow had
settled, the judges found that Oilman
had won the race. Haigle was second

and Huffen lay in a snow drift with

third place in his grasp. The women's
obstacle race failed to produce a third

place winner, but Miss Griggs finished

successfully with Miss Harden close

behind.
Miss Hanscom 's first win was in the

50 yard potato race. Her nearest

opponents were Miss Kyes and Miss

Scott. Gilman again crashed through

in the same event for the men. with

Elmer Campbell furnishing the opposi-

tion and Philbrick in third.

SNOWSHOE AND SKI DASHES
Til.' results of the women 's ski dash

were Miss Thompson, 1st, Miss San-

born, 2nd, and Miss driggs. 3rd. Then
came the men's and women's snowshoe
dashes with two trial heats in each.

Miss Hanscom \s second win was in

this event. Miss Griggs Was second

and Miss Ames third. Fighting Fred

Philbrick showed his mettle in the

men's event. Here Campbell took an-

other second, and Mac Loring was
third.

Friday afternoon brought forth the

skaters, and these races were all

Fuller. He took firsts in the 220 and

mile skate. In the 220 Garland and

Barnaby followed him across the line

in that order. Carpenter and Ward-
well were the other (dace winners in

the mile. In the 440 vd. obstacle race

Haigle was the winner with Garland

and Anketell following.

CLASS RELAYS
The seniors won both the class re-

lays and the freshmen were last in

both these races. The junior men fin-

ished second, but tin' junior women
found that third, suited them best.

Open house at Fast and West Parker
on Thursday night attracted large

numbers of co-eds and otherwise. The
rooms were all in the best of order

and excited much admiration or even

envy, from the visitors. West Parker

entertained with music in the recep-

tion room, and punch and cookies were
served. President and Mrs. Gray at-

tended. Dean Pope, Miss Chase. Miss

Bass, Professors Robinson .and Myhr-
man, and several other faculty mem-
bers were also seen. The dorms were

(dosed to visitors at nine thirty.

CARNIVAL ON ICE

The Carnival on Tee was Friday
night. The burlesque hockey game
between East and West Parker was
the feature of the evening. Between
the rounds of this scran Alan Torrey
gave an exhibition of fancy skating.

John Scammon and Mig Morris also

exhibited their prowess. After the

game was the grand march. Scam-
mon and Miss Morris won the prize

for the best costumes. Betty Stevens
and Alan Nash were the funniest.

General skating followed the awarding
of the prizes.

Saturday morning and afternoon
were devoted to the Maine Intercol-

legiate Winter Sports Meet. The Gar-
net displayed its superiority over the

other Maine colleges, when the Bates
men piled up a total of 40 points as

compared with 20 scored by Maine,
the nearest rival. Bowdoin was third

with a total of six points, while the

Colby team failed to score.

(Continued on Page Three)
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RUMOR AND INJUSTICE

"Humor has it...!" Rumors arc

pretty uncertain things, Oftentimes

they are quite harmless. We feel that

the Lewiston Sun overstepped in their

license of the use of this type of news

in the Monday morning's publication.

In the first place, when the fact that

five or six individuals failed to pass

mid year examinations at Bates Col-

lege is a subject for front-page head-

lines, we suggest a greater use of the

Associated Press wire. From a college

<rf over six hundred students, varying

in their amount of preparatory train-

ing, it is hardly wortli the attention of

a local paper that a few failed to com-

plete their college education. From

the time colleges have been founded

this lias been true and will undoubted-

ly continue to he the case in the fu-

ture.

We would not have boon aroused to

commenting upon this "small town

stuff" probably, if the paper had

stopped here. In glaring headlines,

however, three men were indicted for

failure who in no way deserved this

destructive and unjust publicity.

Rotten is no worthy term of descrip-

tion for this form of "rumor has it"

news. This announcement, although

false, brought a black mark against

these three names. A mark which will

be misunderstood and very hard to

erase.

We remember last year in this same

publication there appeared a picture of

a professor branded as that of a

"well-known criminal." Obviously it

was a mistake. The injurious effect

of such publicity is tremendous.

There are news publications which

are known as yellow sheets because of

the vile, filthy and untrue nature of

the news which they print. We are

not implying that such is the nature

of the Lewiston Run, but we do think

that the form of news founded merely

upon rumor belongs in yellow news

publications and not in our local pa-

pers. By this we refer to news founded

upon rumor which wrongfully indicts

the integrity and standing of the in-

dividual.

The fact that the statement was re-

tracted in the following publication

makes little amend. In the first place,

the damage was done. Tn the second

place, the paper was notified by one of

the individuals indicted that unless

this retraction was made due process

of law would be brought to bear.

We appreciate the publicity and

news which our local papers give the

college and its activities. For the most

part news has been printed accurately

and fairly. We desire and encourage

a spirit of harmony and good feeling

between the college and the Run and

Journal. After reading the editorials

and articles of these two papers we
cannot help but feel that they have

a higher motive behind their policy

than merely the publication of glaring

and "rumored" news. We look for

better judgment in the future.

There is another comment to be

made in connection with this subject.

It is quite evident that the Sun pro

cured their information through some

student authority. We wish to remove

any doubt at this time thai this

news was furnished by the regular

student reporter. We appreciate the

fact that every student reporter is

anxious to get every inch of news

possible in print. There are certain

facts connected with campus activities

that don't belong in the public press.

This was one of them.

It is not that this particular an

nouncement brought a bad reaction

upon the institution. It was not the

concern, however, of anybody except

the individuals themselves and of the

college authorities. The reporter who

gSVe this bit of news, especially when
it was only a rumor, certainly didn't

consider these men his friends.

The honor and good standing of the

college should be considered by all

reporters before the small remunera-

tion which may result from certain

bits of news.

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

We submit with reservations-

Melancholia
X

Snow flakes fluttering against the win-
dow pane,

White lingers crawling, stretching,

seeking
The warm room within

—

The yellow lamp light within.

Human souls fluttering against life's

window panes,
(ihost lingers seeking, begging plead-

ing

For the warm room within

—

The yellow lamp-light within.

"There's only a few of us left!"
grimly remarked the Realist after a

careful survey of the headlines of the
Lewiston Daily Sun.

According to Collier of the Boston
American, a prominent authority has
said "that bobbing will cause whisk-
ers to grow on women." We know that
can't be so, however, because we saw
a whiskered lady in a circus once. Rlie

was a genial, unbobbod soul with a

good bushy growth on her upper lip.

Needless to add, her act was a hair-

raiser.

Come to think of it though, wouldn't
some of the co-eds look the part more
completely if they could only raise a

blunt, harsh stubble and speak in a
hoarse, deep voice. If they are to

hold young men in subjection why not
let them be lords and masters in ap-

pearance as well as in fact? Rome
sort of "keep up appearances."

That circus lady thought quite a lot

of us. As we stood watching her, all

eyes, she swooped over and grabbed
us and imprinted a tender kiss upon
our noble brow. We have never for-

gotten that delicate, saturating sensa-

tion—like cold damp corn-silk. Rmall
wonder safety razors were invented.

Rince that day we have been care-

ful to avoid such indignities. Of course
there are osculations and osculations.

Fsually, we have been told, they are

flavored with Rpearmint. Our bearded
Lady was chewing Climax!

Here's a horrible brainracker—What
is the difference between Rrigham
Young and Arthur Brown?
Rounds easy doesn't it? Well it is

—Brigham Young bad a splendid
growth of whisker foliage. Brown is

unable to raise any growth on his up-

per lip. Otherwise, we are informed,
the elements of difference are intan-
gible. Think it over!

Coaches Wiggin and Thompson are
in revolt. They protest that they are

coaches and, as such, they shun the
fraternal brotherhood of snow shovel-

ers. But their hands are blistered,

Sloan's best doos not relieve their

back ache, and eternally the skating
rink has remained snow-bound. Where
were the Freshmen all winter long?
Rnow shoveling was never a Varsity
sport. But next year letters are to be
awarded.

Next week we propose to write a
Literary Column. This week we are

including an account of a hockey game
that was never reported. As an ex-

ample of "How Not to Write a Rport
Story" the following is unsurpassed.

Fearnots Triumph after Near Riot
Annihilate Freshmen 40-1—Captain

Hinds features. Ray Thompson
Angered

Captain Buddy Hinds fighting

"Fearnots" crashed to a hard-earned
victory over Ray Thompson's bear-

cat Freshmen in a fierce and unre-

ported game of hockey played on the

Lake Andrews frog pond. The game
ended in a near riot when Captain

Binds, fearless leader of the Fearnots,

attempted to save his team from an
all-night session by seizing upon the

puck and racing to Parker Hall closely

pursued by Mentor Ray Thompson of

the ferocious Freshmen.

FOUR DELEGATES

REPRESENT BATES

AT NORTHFIELD

Discuss Campus Problems
and Enjoy Snow Sports

The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C, A.

convention of New England colleges

was held at North field last week, Feb-

ruary 12th. to 15th. Rev. Alvin

Niebuhr, pastor of the Congregational

Church at Detroit.. Michigan, was the

principal speaker of the occasion, giv-

ing a scries of led u res on "What it is

to be a Christian.'' Before the various

speeches, which were given every
morning at five, the entire delegation

was divided into groups of ten each
for the discussion of campus problems.
Y secretaries of some of the larger

societies led these groups.

Another important part of the

Northfleld Convention was the time

given over to winter sports. .Skiing,

snow shoeing, skating and tobogganing
all had a place.

Belle Ilobbs, Beatrice Wright. Clar-

ence Churchill and James Baker rep-

resented the Bates Y. W. and Y. M.
societies.

MACFARLANE CLUB
The regular Mact'arlane Club meet-

ing was held on the night of Feb. 18

at 7 o'clock in Libbey Forum, with
Marion Ripley presiding. The pro-

gram was as follows:

Winter Song Billiard

Little Cotton Dolly Geibel

Why MacArthur
Gypsy Love Song Herbert

Garnet Quartet

By the Waters of Minnetonka
Lierance

Belle Ilobbs

Rose in the Hud Anon
Elmer Frazee

The Monkey Quartet O'llare

The Perfect Day Bond
Garnet Quartet

The final score of 0-1 does not indi-

cate in the slightest the terrific speed

at which the battle was fought. From
in the Monday morning's publication,

forward passed to Torsey Lane scin-

tillating right defense man of the

Fear-nots the issue of the contest was
not to be sneered at. On the famous
hidden puck trick, Lane sneaked the

rubber through the back door of the

Frosh cage. After that the Frosh

were forced to the limit to keep out

of the way.
At the end of the first period the

score stood at one to nothing in favor

of the peerless Fearnots. But Captain
Hinds was dissatisfied. He called his

team into consultation at mid-ice, and

in the next period the results of the

spectacular maneouver were apparent.
The Freshmen defense was powerless

against the team play of the Fearnots.

And their offense was unable to get

going. During this period Joe Topo-

losky, star center of the underclass-

men, was thrown into a puddle of

water by the Fearnot defense and
nearly drowned. Hinds loudly pro-

tested when he was removed from the

ice for two minutes. Score at end of

second period—Fearnots 20 Fresh-

men 0.

In the third period, in a desperate

but futile effort to even the score, the

whole Freshman squad including Bay
Thompson was thrown onto the ice.

Angered by these foul tactics the

grisly Fearnots bore down shooting

from the hip with all six guns. Hinds
and Can snowed the Freshman goalie

under with a deluge of shots from all

angles. It was at this time that Binds
slid the length of the rink carrying

the puck under one arm. Time of

slide 2.(5 seconds which equals state

record for thirty yard skate.

Then the riot took place. As the

rink was so dark that the Fearnots

could not distinguish each other ex-

cept by different colored curses, Cap
tain Hinds called his team from the

ice. Ray Thompson protested vigor-

ously claiming self-defense.

When the indomitable Captain Hinds
would not listen to the protest, Coach
Thompson, angered, skated the length

of the rink and shot the puck into the

empty cage. Captain Hinds, aided by
Roy Sinclair put a stop to the scoring

by stealing the puck and racing to

West Parker closely pursued by
Thompson. The Freshmen and the

Fearnots then engaged in a pitched

battle. Police, firemen and chamber
maids, put a stop to the near riot.

The injuries included Auburn Carr
who, in a frenzied dash down the ice

toward his own goal, inadvertently
crossed his feet and a severe wrench
to his set-down resulted.

For the Fearnots, Manning Palmer,
played a vicious game, with no stops

to his credit. Besides covering his

own territory in a very efficient man-
ner, he even emerged from his cage to

occupy the defense when Captain
Hinds weakened toward the last few
minutes of action. It was due to

Palmer's fine work that Joe Topolosky
was successfully immersed in the pre-

viously mentioned puddle.

Through Captain Hinds the Fearnots

have issued a challenge to the world.

Those unfortunates wishing games
may apply for the same in the columns
of this newspaper.

Intercollegiate
JVeWs

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

OPEN NEW BOSTON COLLEGE
LIBRARY WITH DEBATE

Boston College will formally open
the new hall of its $(i00,000 "library

Friday when the college debating team
will play host to Dartmouth. It is ex-

pected that the question, Resolved,

that this house deplores the condition

of athletics in American colleges, will

be thrashed out before a capacity audi-

ence of I860: This will be the first

meeting of the two colleges in any
way for ten years. Dartmouth will up-
hold the affirmative.

CHARGE TUITION MASS.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Students of the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College are much stirred by
the recent announcement from the
office of President Edward M. Lewis
that beginning next September a tui-

tion charge of $20 each term, or $1)0

a year, will be charged all students.
The new ruling has been made as a
result of melting of the trustees of
the College, and is stirring up much
protest among the students. Hereto-
fore, residents of the State could at-

tend the college without any tuition
charge, and for a long time outsiders
could attend by the payment of a small
charge. Three years ago the charge
for residents of other states was raised

to $180 a year, but the college still

remained a haven for Massachusetts
boys and girls who otherwise could not

afford to go to college. \ow the an-

nouncement is made that Massachus-
etts students must pay $60 a year in

addition to the regular student taxes
and laboratory fees. College author-
ities offer as a reason for the increase

that it is thot advisable to increase

the revenue from the college, and say
that the change is made to help meet
a sentiment expressed in the Legisla-

ture that tuition should be charged.

ANNUAL STUDENT-FACULTY
BANQUET HELD U. OF M.

At the annual meeting and banquet
of the students, faculty, and alumni of
the University of Maine at the Ban-
gor House about 200 were present. Act-
ing President Harold L. Bonrdman of
the university discussed the present
status of the institution and traced its

development since its foundation. He
defended the college oil arts and
sciences, the existence of which has
recently been attacked, as well as the
university's department of education.
In conclusion, Dr. Boardman made an
earnest plea for better co operation
between the university, and the state

government than has existed up to

this time.

Governor Brewster addressed the as-

semblage, revising the career of the
university from its beginning, and re-

ferring at length to the problems un-

der discussion of late.

DR. DANIEL MARSH IS NEW
PRESIDENT OF BOSTON U.

The election and acceptance as Pres-
ident of Boston University of Dr. Dan-
iel Lash Marsh of Pittsburg, Pa., was
announced December .'!1 by John L.

Bates, former governor of Massachus-
etts and President of the University
Corporation. Bishop William F. Ander-
son of the Boston area of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church has been Acting
President of the University since Jan-
uary 1, 1925.

B. TJ.'s new president will assume
his duties at the beginning of the sec-
ond semester in February.

OTTAWA U. TEACHES MEN
HOW TO FEED THEMSELVES

A new course will be offered next
semester at the University of Ottawa,
by the home economics department,
for all students who are interested in

"feeding themselves.'' This is the
first course open to all students, men
as well as women, without pre-requis-
ites in this department.

Tt is to be a two-hour course and
will consist of energy, protein, and
vitamine needs, the foods which sup-
ply them; the amounts needed by in-
dividuals.

SCHOOL OF POLITICS
A school of politics was in vogue at

Radcliffe this week, and was featured
by lecture ami discussion sessions. This
animal affair was sponsored by the
Mass. League of Women voters. A
speaker of national note voiced his
views each evening upon some subject
of vital current importance.

APPOINT HARVARD PROF.
Professor Bliss Perry of Harvard

was recently appointed to the Francis
Lee Higginson chair of English Litera-
ture there. Prof. Perry is well known
through his long connection with the
University. He is the author of "A
Study of Poetry" and "A Rtudy of
Prode Fiction" as well as of numerous
essays and texts.

NEW ART SCHOOL AT YALE
The Yale Art School has announced

plans for a new two and one-half
million dollar museum. The construc-
tion of which will be begun within
the year. It will be in accord with
the general scheme of architecture be-
gun in Harkness Memorial, although
the strict Gothic lines of the latter
will be modified in the new building
by the introduction of an Italian note.

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

The Portland American Legion Meet
rivalled the longestablished R. A. A.
games in the number of Olympic and
National track stars, and in the quality
of the races. But even such a stellar

attraction failed to tickle the sporting

spirit of more than a handful of fans.

The track game certainly doos not

take as well up here as it does around
the Hub, and points South.

Oaptaln Jimmy Baker, who won the

-10 yard dash at the games last year,

gave Hussey, the much tauted B. C.

sprinter, a close rub in his heat.

Dave Pay lined up against the nugo
Harvard sprinter, AI Miller. The big

boy's speedy piano legs were too

tricky for the Bates flash. But Dave
made it a race from gun to tape.

While warming up before the race,

Fd. Wood, the most versatile athlete

in the entering class, stepped on the

small rail, that served as a pale along

the inside of the track, and gave his

ankle a bad sprain. He ran his heat

in the dash but pulled up lame and
Conch Jenkins held him out of his

favorite event—the hurdles.

To match strides with the record

breaking Holy Cross Quartet, Jack
Ma gee selected a so-called All-Maine
team, composed of Brown of Colby,

Colladay of Dartmouth, Tarbell of

Bowdoin, and Frank Ranclla of Bates.

Banella stepped the fastest quarter of

this group. Sunning in lead-off posi-

tion, Prank clung to Roche's heels fur

the (full distance. After the Bates
runner passed his baton to the next

man, the race was all purple.

The crowd was worried for fear Doc

Leighton would get round-shouldered
lugging a Hi pound shot around with

him all evening. One "wit" in the

gallery wanted to know if it WeM
diamond-Studded or if it were just a

long-lost pal.

Coburn Institutes' infant prodigy,

the lanky Charlie Major, played his

usual game with the crowd. Major
seems to know just the psychological

moment to take his lea]) over the bar.

He is almost as great a show-man as

the chesty Joey Fay. He was about
as popular with the crowd as any of

the competing athletes.

How many realize that the victori-

ous Hates two-mile team is composed
of youths hardly of prep school age!

Three of the runners are under nine

teen years of age, and the fourth is

not yet a voter. Hut can they run!.'!

The tension leading up to the dra-

matic tennis struggle between Ruzanne
Lenglen and the youthful Helen Willis

has reached its climax and snapped.

The spectacular Suzanne is still cham-

pion— but she was sitting on a shaky
throne till the last ball was served.

Considering the feeding between these

two rivals it must have galled the

scorer to call off the "love" points.

Coach Hay Thompson should be con-

gratulated on the calibre of his Winter

Sports team. Hay has nursed along a

snow squad that promises to show as

well in the Dartmouth Meet at it has

in the early season meets.

The Intercollegiate Meet brought

out several new stars in the jumping
event. The Frosh jumper. Gray, showed
excellent form, but perhaps the most
notable surprise was the jumping oi

the blushing Swede, Eddie Carlson.

Saving jumped only once before in

his life this stout hearted youth mas-

tered his trembling legs, swallowed his

fears, and leaped into fourth place.

A new excuse for the busy office

man has been invented. Instead of

replying, "He's in a conference," a

young lady secretary in Wall Street

coined a new "turn-away" phrase,

"He's in a temper."—The Outlook

* P
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PLAYING WITH FIRE

It haa recently become a habit among

certain fellows of a certain dormitory

to set fire to the rubbish in the waste can.

thus Siling the building with smoke,

.lust this evening it lias been done, and

"Fire, Fire" yelled. This seems like a

playful, harmless prank to them, but do

they realize what it might cause?

Might it not well be possible that if

(]„. dormitory should really catch on fire

some fellows might be seriously, fatally

injured because they thought it was but

the prank of the fellows and did not get

mil quickly enough.

COMPULSORY CHAPEL
Much has been said recently in the

various publications on the Hates campus

condemning compulsory chapel. Xow J

have never debated in England or in any

Other section of the universe, but I be

lieve the customary procedure in a debate

is that the team holding the floor should

usually grant a few good points to the

opposing team. Hut in the cases I am
speaking of, no,—all the arguments put

forth by the authors of these articles con-

cede nothing. Compulsory chapel is all

wrong. At Harvard they don't have it;

nothing is Compulsory at Oxford; some

df our chapel speakers are terrible; etc.,

ad infinitum.

I II try to be a real debater and grant

thai these things are true. But, 1 say,

how about showing the other side of the

question once in a while.' Surely there

must be a few good things about com-

pulsory chapel

!

Many of us used up all our chapel cuts

before the Christmas recess. As a result

we have been required to attend chapel

every day since, lias this done us any
harm! I think not. Sere are a few things
which happened in chapel during the last

three weeks or so.—We have listened to

two speakers from outside of the state

who are of great repute .all over this sec-

tinii of the country; we have learned how-

to say the Lord's Prayer (if we read it

caiefully) and get all the "whicho's''
and "who's" in their right places; one
professor gave us a bright, concise and
convincing talk. on "touchstones;" from
another professor we heard of a code of

living which should lead any conscien-

tious individual to a successful career.
liming the last two years or more that

I have been compelled to attend chapel I

have heard many other fine speakers and
speeches such as those, in that place.

And many of them, I confess, I never
would have heard bad I not been com-
pelled to go to chapel. As I stated be
fore, I grant that many of the chapel
speakers we are forced to listen to are
terrible, but once in a while, at least, one
of them is apt to "crash through" with
some good "dope," so to speak.

In his Geology classes Doc Tubbs tells

us of a geyser out in the western part
of the country where people sit by the
hour and look into a dark hole, waiting
for something to happen. Oftentimes
some of the people become impatient and
leave, but sooner or later a most wonder-
ful stream of water bursts forth, reward-
ing with its beauty, these patient waiters.
—Get the point?—Good!

I). E. I,.. .

CONCERNING THE COMMONS
John G.—is very frank with me. Those

who know him less say he is critical.

When we were in high school together,
he had quite a reputation for saying what
lie thought, and making no bones about it.

The other night he came up from Bow-
Join to pass the night with me; and as
I said, he was very frank.
As we were preparing for bed, he asked

where he could get breakfast in the
morning. I hesitated.

"Where do you eat?" he asked.
I hesftated.

Then, in perhaps an apologetic tone,

1 explained to him that Bates College
has a "Commons". "Well, can 1 get
hum and eggs and griddle-cakes there?"
he waiited to know. I didn't think so.

He became interested in our '
' Commons.

'

1

In vain I .tried to lead the conversation

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

ICE CREAM
Cooled by the New Frigiduiiv Process

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Gas

are but two of the Offerings of the

NEW
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

of

The College Sto re

into other channels. He persisted in

asking embarrassing questions,— ques-

tions embarrassing because they hinted

of a comparison between Hides and How-
doin.

1 thought to turn the subject to Row-
doin. "Where do you eat?" I asked.
"In the Fraternity."
" How do the fellows behave them-

selves, Do they wear— ?" I checked
myself.

"Oh, breakfast and lunch are very in

formal. We try to dress up a little and
put on our best milliners sit dinner,

though. Of course when some of the

fellows first come, they don't know an
oyster-fork from a meat fork, but they
soon learn.

I tried to picture a " Commonsei '

' dif

ferentiating between an oyster-fork and
a meat-fork.
"Why dn you ask

?

" he Inquired.
I told him. I picked each word with

care, for I realised that the reputation
of my Alma Mater was at stake: I tried

to the best of my ability to flood the

"Commons" with a rosy tint; ami I

ended with the optimistic assertion:
"And of course it's getting better all

the time.
'

'

He burst out laughing. lb' knows me
too well; I could not deceive him. " Why
do you board there anyway?" he de-

manded.
"Oh, all the fellows do," I answered

a little lamely,

I tell this incident because it is true.

However, destructive criticism alone is

of little value. We have witnessed a

valiant reform movement for better order

in the "Commons". It has partially

succeeded—only partially. It has as its

basis an erroneous supposition: That a
majority can force etiquette upon a re-

luctant minority. To lie sure, you can
force men to obey rules and regulations;
but true breeding also includes an AT-
TITUDE toward others. Consequently,
the recent attempt is doomed to only

partial success.

I suggest that what Dean Hope is doing
for the Biites women, be extended to in-

clude the men; that entirely voluntary
groups be taught the foundations of eti-

quette by some one or more faculty mem-
bers, and that opportunities be provided

for the exercise of the knowledge thus
acquired. It is no disgrace to be ignor-

ant of the ways of polite society; but I

question whether to remain so. and to

graduate from college so. can reflect much
credit upon the individual or institution

responsible.

A. Oswell Brown, '28.

•THERE AINT NO FLIES ON
BATES"

Title of New Popular Song Jusi Out
"There Aint Xo Flies on Bates" is

the title of a new popular song pub-
lished liv Jack Mills Inc., music pub-
lishers 148-50 West 46th .St., X. Y.

It is ii comedy number and a typical
college gang song which lends itself

admirably for rallies, smokers and
other social occasions. It is arranged
for both VOCal and dancing purposes.

ffl&

Standard the World Over
fur Seventy-Five Years

Cantrell & Cochrane, Ltd.

DUBLIN BELFAST
NEW YORK

E. &. J. Burke, Ltd.

Sole Agents U. S. and Canada

Long Island City, N. Y.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we
rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO
JEWELERS

80 LISBON STREET
ETCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

STATE MEET, HOCKEY AND
HOP

(Continued from Page One)

EVENTS OF SATURDAY MORNING
The events opened in the morning

with the seven mile cross country raCCi

Captain Bngley led off for Hates, the

men being sent off in interval, he was
the first man to finish running t ho
race in excellent time, giving Rates a
first place. The second place being
won by Colby of Maine and the third

and fourth places by Frost and Scam-
mon.
The first place in the four and one-

half mile cross country was won by
Turner of Maine, who also captured
the first place in the snowthoe dash.

JUMPING IN AFTERNOON
The ski events Opened the schedule

for the afternoon. The lirst event id'

the afternoon was the ski Proficiency

which comprised double turns, single

turns both right and left, and a speed
test which consisted of a slide down
Mount David through the frees of

Mountain Avenue.
Matsunaga, our Japanese star, show-

ing fine form easily took this event.

His turns were very well executed and
he made excellent time. He took the

event with ."17.8 points. Scammon
scored second with 4">. 77.

.The mile ski race was captured by
Bagley, who made very good time and
led the rest by a good margin. Seam-
mon ran an excellent race coming
home second.

The snow for the ski jumping was
in an excellent condition. Perhaps of

the afternoon events the ski jumping
was the most interesting and a large

number was assembled to watch the

men take off from the jump. Mat-
sunaga won the juni]'. jumping in ex-

cellent form scoring 18.93 points. Gray
of the (dass of '29 scored second.

Coaches Jenkins anil Thompson were
starters and Professor^ Cutts and Mc-
Donald acted as judges at the finish.

Monson of Berlin was the judge of

the ski events.

A special feature of the afternoon

was the hockey game against M. I. T.

which the Garnet won 5-4, making
the Carnival a BWeepinjt success.

Krickson was the outstanding player

of the game while White and Foster
also played a very fine game.
The Carnival ended with the Carni-

val Hop in Chase Hall. There wi re

over a hundred and fifty couples, in-

cluding many alumni and guests.

The hall was fittingly decorated

with white streamers and snowshoes,
skiis and toboggans. The music, was
furnished by the Collegiate Syncopa-
tors.

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

:,1 LISBON* STRKKT
Tel. 43<J-"W

LEWISTON''

Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33V'2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

GLOBE LAUNDRY
26 Temple St.

Portland, Maine

Quality—Service

Parcel Post Work Solicited

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

184 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

i23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

FROSH BATTLE TO A
TIE WITH COBURN

Coach Thompson's Kittens sprung

a surprise on the campus last Wednes-
day afternoon when they battled a big

Coburn Classical sextet to a 1-1 tie.

The Crimson and Gold crow from Wa-
terville had previously taken over the

Colby Twenty Xiiii is, so the Meows
aren't to he begrudged :i little high-

hattedness during these few days.

The game opened listlessly. Both
teams found the rough ice of the Lake
Andrews rink hardly suitable to team

play, and soon resorted to Individual

work, There were numerous sorties

and down the ice, but no scores

were forthcoming till two minutes be-

fore the end of the lirst period, when
Brin of Coburn slapped in a rebound
for the visitors' lone score of the day.

Hamilton, who otherwise played a nice

game at the net, was caught off-guard

mi the play.

The Froth opened the last period

with a rush. Before the visitors could

realize what the sudden din was all

about, Johnson had lifted the rubber

from mid-ice for 11 pretty goal.

The scrimmaging continued not, but
neither side could hrcak the other's

defense for a tie-breaking goal. No
extra periods were played; the Coburn
boys had to catch an early train home.

Johnson and Brin. the opposing cen-

ter-ices, dished up the best games for

their respective tennis. Lane and
Thomas, two new-comers in the Frosh

line-up. Hashed at times, while Topo-

losky and Hamilton also played well.

FUNNIEST CHAPLIN
IN "THE GOLD RUSH'

'

"The Gold Hush,'' Charlie Chaplin's
new screen feature coining next Mon-
day for 4 days to the Empire theatre

under a United Artists Corporation re-

lease, is a symbolical autobiography
by Chaplin himself.

With that genius which is peculiarly

his own, ami against the background
of old Klondike gold rush days of

Chaplinesque conception, the greatest

screen-comedian has depicted with

subtly tender and delicate master-
strokes the struggle of man's eternal

hunt for happiness, its heartbreaks

and tears and its laughter and joy.

Charlie Chaplin of the derby, cane,

baggy trousers, funny mustache and

waddling walk who has made the

whole world laugh more than any
other mere comedian that ever lived,

has built in "The Gold Rush" a de-

lightful structure of fun and laughter.

On the tragedy and misery suffered

by the pioneers who first journeyed to

the ice-bound Alaska, and on the

drama of the soul sufferings of the

sourdough who braved mountain*, ice,

snow and starvation and death in their

mad rush for gold, Chaplin has built

the funniest and most hilarious comedy
of his career.

He has clad himself in the role of

a hard-luck sourdough who chases rain-

hows of the soul and heart in the

midst of a mob that chases one thing

only gold and nothing but gold.

Pathos and suffering are converted in-

to comedy ami laughter —there is a

laugh in every one of the eight thou-

sand or so feet of "The Gold Rush."

BATES STUDENTS
Spend Washington's Birthday EMPIREAT TH E

See—Charlie Chaplin

in The Gold Rush 39

Telephone 3480

TRAVEL BY
Telephone 250

WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

BATES WOMEN

!

Need No Introduction

to the Value in Dry Goods

and Wearing Apparel

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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TWO HARD DEBATES

FOR MEN THIS WEEK

PERSONALS

Bates to Meet George Wash-
ington and Georgetown

Tin' men *s debating trip to Wash-
ington is expected to include two of

the hardest contests of the year.

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 23, George
Washington University which has a
very high debating reputation will be
met.
On Thursday. Feb. L'."). Georgetown

University will be met. This school

also has an enviable debating record,

and is very keen about the contest.

Because of the shortness of time for

preparation, due to mid-years and
other recent events, the three men on
the team are starting somewhat handi-

capped, but are expected to make up
for that in their general debating

ability.

Harold Walker 'L't;, a member of the

Debating Council and Sigma Rho, as

are the other two men, was one of the

team sent to the British Isles last

spring. He has participated in suc-

cessful debates against Yale, Colgate

and the University of Pennsylvania,
and was also prominent in debating
(luring his undergraduate years at

Deering High.

Fred T. Qoogins '27, was on the

team which defeated Vale for the

fourth consecutive time, in 1924, at

Xew Haven, and debated Yale again
in 1!lL'.">. and Cambridge University in

Lewiston. He was another member of

the team which went abroad last year,

and he also had four years debating
experience at Deering High.

Frederic H. Young '27, debated with
Oregon State Agricultural College in

Lewiston, April l.i, lOl'.";. Altho he

had no opportunities for debating be-

fore entering Hates, he was prominent
in Public Speaking, and won the York
County Cup for R, W. Gray's Academy
in 192."5.

Bates has a worthy representative
in Washington who is arranging for

Competent judges. The debates are to

be held on the American system, with
12 minute speeches, and three (i-min-

ute rebuttals. Hates is to have the

affirmative of ''Resolved, that this

house favors the entrance of the

Uniteil States in the World Court."
Saturday, Fid). 27, on the return trip,

Rates is to meet M. A. C at Amherst.

RESUME OF YEAR
The following is a resume of the

men's teams ami debates for 102."> 2(5.

Oxford—Oct. 12

John Davis '26

Fred Qoogins '27

Harold Walker '2G

California, .Ian. Hi

James Howell '2(5

Elmer Campbell '27

Trip to Washington. Feb. 23 and 25,

and M. A. C, Feb. 27

Barolc Walker '2(5

Fred Qoogins '27

Frederic Young '27

Trip to Williams, Mar. 20

Briggs T. Whitehouse '28

Charles Guptill '28

Yale, Apr. HI

John Davis '2ii

Maxwell Wakely '28

Fred Googins '27

Rowdoin-Rates Open Forum, before

the Lewiston and Auburn Cham-
bers of Commerce:
Frederic Young '27

Charles Guptill '28

Pennsylvania, May 7

The team to be chosen later from
among those listed above.

This list is official and final, except-

ing as necessary substitutions may
have to be made on account of illness

or other causes. All of the debates

excepting -those listed as trips are to

iie held at home.

8, attended
aas

'I'll'' Y. W. C. A. and the Student
Government gave a Valentine Tea for

the faculty ladies Mondav afternoon.
Hand reception room was attractive-

ly decorated with scarlet roses, carna-
tions and showers of hearts. Dean
Ruth Pope, Mrs. Clifton I). Gray, Pro-
fessor Townsend, Miss Elizabeth Chase
poured assisted by the .Misses Mar-
garet Hanscom, Ruth Chesley, Hillia

Pettingill, and Margaret Morris. The
Misses Hetty Raton, Carolyn Stack-
pole and Catherine Thomas gave a
Valentine dance. Miss Mary Rendle-
bury gave a reading, and the Misses
Priscilla Lunderville and Miriam Alex-
ander sang.

Deutschcr Yerein gave a farewell
reception to Dr. and Mrs. Leonard,
Monday evening at Rand Reception
Room. The Garnet Quartet sang de-
lightfully and harmoniously as usual.
Dr. Leonard was presented with a sil-

ver pencil by Jack Miller, in behalf of
the (lub. Refreshments were served.
Dr. and Mis. Leonard will sail shortly
for Europe.
Miss Peggy Armstrong

the Rowdoin Bophomoi
guesl of the Alpha Delta Phi frater-
nity. The Misses Lillian Swan, Char-
lotte Haines, and Dorothy Jordan all

of '27. were guests of the Phi Delta
Psi fraternity.

Dean Ruth Rope recently spoke to

the Alumni Club of Boston which
donated Iwenty four dollars towards
paying the expenses of the Women's
Debating Team.

Miss Gwendolyn Rurington '2(>, at-

tended the Rowdoin Sophomore Hop.
Miss Helen Abbott '28, attended the

mid-winter activities at Northeastern.
Mrs. B. I.. GUes was the guest of

her daughter, Miss Lilian (iiles '28,

during the carnival activiites.
Miss Whitehouse of the Publicity

Hoard is visiting in New York City.

Several visitors from Dartmouth,
Colby, Maine and Rowdoin, attended
the Carnival activities as well as sev-

eral members of last year's Senior
class. "Fete" Peterson arrived all the
way from Foxboro, Mass. to be greeted
by :i host of friends.

Miss Dorothy Williams gave a series
of bridge parties on Monday and Tues-
day evenings to the girls of Chase
House of which she is House Senior.
On Monday evening Miss Carolyn
Merrill won the first prize, Miss Beth
Ridings the consolation prize; on Tues-
day evening Miss Kllanor Howe won
the first prize and Miss Carolyn Stan-
ley the consolation prize.

Miss Agnes Peterson was the guest
of Miss Doris Hill during the weekend
of the Carnival.

"MONIE" SPEAKS AT KEITHS
"Monie" Hartshorn spoke on ''Fic-

tion" at Keith's Theatre in Portland,
Wednesday afternoon. February 17,

under the auspices of the Church Fed-
eration of Portland and South Port-
land. This was the third lecture ar-

ranged by the university extension

committee as a community service.

Correal: Apparel

ft for

Men
James T. Black

Representative

Portland ffo:r.e

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-

hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.

Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

Such popularity must

be deserved.

. PRATLEY
RADIO

THE
TJ A. X-i I T "Y" S

143 Colleges Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PORTLAND LEGION

MEET BRINGS STARS

Bates Beats Maine in Two-
Mile Relay

The third annual American Legion
track meet was held in the Exposition

Building at Portland Monday night.

It was a first class meet from every
angle, rivalling own the great TV A. A.
classic. There were Olympic and .Na-

tional stars pres. nt, the relay races

were exciting and well -matched, and
good performances were made in all

the events. These facts are apparent
when we consider that every starter

in the special (ill" was a member of
the American Olympic team in 1924,
when we recall the stirring Harvard-
Boston Pnivereity relay race in which
Kane, the Harvard anchor runner heat
his man by a stride after B. 1'. had led

all the way, and when we realize that
the high hurdles were won in world s

record time. And these are just a few
examples of the high calibre of the

program which was presented to the
sport followers of Maine.
The athletes from the Maine colleges

furnished their share of the fine per-
formances, some i'f them when com-
peting against the cream of America's
track men. Mittlesdorf of Colby fin-

ished a close second to Miller of Har-
vard in the 4."> yard dash in which
Flank llussev of Olympic fame was
third. Captain Littlefleld of Bowdoin
was right at the shoulder of the win-
ner in the 4.") yard hurdles, heating out
J. I'. Murphy of Boston College for

second place. Only one man jumped
higher than Kendall of Rowdoin and
that was Charlie Major from Oohurn,
winner of the H. A. A. high jump. The
Hates long distance relay team made
fast time against the university of
Maine. This team looked powerful
and with more iRperience ami compe-
tition it would turn in some very good
time. Sansone of Colby won his heat
of the 800 against Blake of the
B. A. A. and Kellcy of Dartmouth.
The two outstanding features on the

program were the %-mile and 600 yard
invitation events. In the former. Wil-
lard Tibbetts of Harvard raced to vic-

tory over Gee-rare Marsters and Jimmy

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our
Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

Connolly both of the New York A. C.

The 600 was the final event anil a fit-

ting climax to a great meet. Allen

Hellfrich, America's foremost middle
distance runner, Bay Robertson, who
is joint holder of the American 400

metre record, Bay Dodge of the Illi-

nois A. ('., and J. N. Watters who was
Harvard':! 880 yard intercollegiate

champion in 1924, were the starters,

and they finished in the order named.
Hellfrich got the first corner and held

the lead all the way.

In the relay races New Hampshire
beat Colby making the same time that

Harvard made in defeating Boston

University, a team that had not tasted

defeat this winter. Bowdoin defeated
Brown quite easily and Dartmouth
ran away from Boston College after

one of the B. C. men fell.

No sketch of this meet would be

complete without some mention of the

record-breaking Holy Cross relay team
which ran against an all-star team
composed of Nnnelln of Bates, Brown
of Colby, Oalladav of Dartmouth, and
Tarbell of Bowdoin. This picked
team ran Well, but Holy Cross showed
its superiority throughout and in-

creased its lead steadily on each leg

of the relay, winning easily in .'! in.

7 i!-.") s., the fastest time of the meet.
It was a <dean-cut impressive victory
over a good team.

ALUMNI NOTES

W. Webster McCann, '16, has boon

appointed to the accounting faculty of

the College of Business Administration
at Boston University. Mr. McCann

is

connected with the firm of Hartshorn
and Walter of Boston.

C. Kenneth Conner '28 has entered
the Paramount Theatre Managers'
Training School for a six months
course.

Ernest F. Upham, '17, is teaching
History and coaching debating in the
high school at Quincy, Massachusetts,
lie is also taking courses at Bust mi
University for a master's degree.

Charles E. Hamlin, '20, is tvacning
Latin, Greek, and Bible, at Lawrence
Academy at Groton, Massachusetts.

Ruth McAllister '20, is a teacher of

French and Latin in the high school

in Rochester, New Hampshire.

Ester Anderson '28, is Dean of

Women ami is teaching Bible and His-

tory at Colby Academy, Xew London,
New Hampshire.

.1. Dexter Coombs, '22, is principal

of the high school in Grotvenordale,
( lonnecticut.

Helen Hill '25 is teaching English ami
physical education in BrldgtOD High,

Bridgton, Maine.

Spring
Has already arrived at JlrrU'B and New Spring

Merchandise is being unpacked and displayed daily.

Lots of Interesting Items for Students.

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears J

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

.\\v,v.v.v.v-v.vv-v.v,
FOR TAXI SERVICE

DAY- Phone 2000- NIGHT

CHECKER CAB COMPANY

i

R. W. CLARK Registered Drugglst
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPEOIALTS

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

JB8 Main 8treet, Oor. Bates. LEWISTON. MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
'Bates 1904 ELM STREET

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealer* in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

SALES BRANCHES

ERNEST JORDAN
DRUGGIST

Flashlights Spot Lights

SI. 25 to 4.50

Batteries and Bulbs

61 College St.. Lewiston, Maine

FOB OOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

8pecial discount Given to
Collage Students

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade Moeoaxin.s and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoe* to look like New
Removed to 33 Snbnttu* Street

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-

R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

BANGOR. MA INK
AUBURN, MA IN K
BRIDGTON. MAINE
PORTLAND. MA INK
RUMFORD, MAINE
\V. FARMINGTON, MAINE
WEST BEN "ON, MAINE
ROCKLAND. MAINE
VVJSCASSET. MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.
LAWRENCE, MASS.
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
LOWELL. MASS.
LYNN, MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NO. STRATFORD. N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURY. VT.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

129 LISBON STREET LEWISTON. MAINE
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COLLEGES SPREAD

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Bates Women to Assist in

Program in Prep Schools

Hates Women's Student Government
Association, as a member or the
Women's Intercollegiate Association

of student Government is helping to

carry out a very interesting' program
of extension work in the secondary
school!. The W. I. A. S. G. and the
Southern Intercollegiate Association

dt' student Government have recently
created a distinct department for the

extension of student participation in

government in the secondary schools.

For several years the two associations

did this work, separately. In the
Southern Association a graduate ad-
\ Lsor directed the colleges in carrying

on this work, and in the Eastern Asso-

ciation a committee of college students
diil it. Then as the amount of work
increased the two associations realized

that college students could not do this

work efficiently on account of their

many other conflicting duties. They,
therefore, voted to employ a secretary
u hose whole time was to he devoted
to extension work for both associa-

tions. Suc h a secretary was secured
and her work began in the fall of
IHL'.".

Everyone always asks how the col-

leges came to be doing such work for

the high schools. It came about in

this way. College student government
visualised how much Freshman train-

ing would hi- simplified if the Fresh-
men had experienced the advantages
of student government in the second-
ary schools. They felt that their ef-

forts would be repaid, if by helping
si condary schools to develop such a
government they would better prepare
the oncoming students for the respon-
sibilities of self-government at col-

lege, It was not long however before
the Intercollegiate Associations broad-
ened their purpose in the extension
work. They saw the fine chance of
helping the high school students de-
velop their sense of honor and good
citizenship whether or not they ever
attended college.

Since the territory in which the Ex-
tension Secretary was to work neces-
sarily had to be limited in some way,
it was decided to restrict it to the
states in which there is at least one
college belonging to one of these asso-
ciation*. This makes in all twenty-
three states in which the work is car-

ried on. if reaches over 3000 second-
ary schools.

The work of the Department consists

largely in collecting and distributing
information concerning the successful
organizations in secondary schools and
in interesting officials and teachers in

this work. It is a fine thing that the
women of the East and South are do-
ing to support such an undertaking.
Their support, however, must not end
with their college years, for it is when
they are teachers and workers in sec-

ondary schools that they must remem-
ber this extension work and personally
help the students to take upon their
shoulders their share of the privileges
and responsibility of governing their

n •hool community.

The following are secondary schools
in the Interst holastic League which
lave availed themselves of Bates stu-

dents for debating coaches:
So. Paris High—Evelyn Butler '26.

So. Portland High—Mary Geary '27.

Norway High—Elsie Greene '2(5.

Leavitt Institute—Ada Mandelstam
'26.

Gardiner High—Frederic Young '27.

Jordan High, Lewiston—Charles Gup
till '28.

Stephens High, Rumford—Maxwell

BATES TEAM WINS IN
WASHINGTON DEBATE

Congressman Beedy was the

presiding officer at the Bates
victory over the George Wash-
ington debaters, when the two
teams met in Washington, D. C.

on the evening of February 23.

The men representing Bates
were Frederick H. Young, Fred
T. Googins, and Harold II. Walk-
er. The Bates team upheld the

affirmative of the proposition
resolved: That the United States
Should Join the World Court.

On the next evening the same
team met Georgetown Univer-
sity, when they again upheld
America 's entrance into the
World Court.

FROSH DEBATERS TO

MEET OTHER TEAMS

Debate Current Topics at

Semi-Monthly Meetings

This year there has been organized

under the leadership of John Davis, a

Freshman Debating Council, rather

different from that of last year. This

council meets every other Wednesday
night, in the society room at Libby
Forum, from seven to eight thirty.

At the first meeting in November,
officers were chosen: President, Walter
Hodsdon; Y ice-president, Eugenia
Southard; Secretary, Samuel Brown.
The executive committee for the ar-

rangement of schedules, of which Miss

Southard is chairman, is negotiating

for debates with the Freshmen of

other colleges. Despite the fact that

at this time of year, with Public

Speaking Preliminaries looming big

in the background, the Freshmen have

quite a full schedule, they are giving

their eager support to these semi-

monthly meetings.

Rather informal, withal poppily-ron-

tested debates and discussions have

been held on the most important topics

of the year: The repeal of the Vol-

stead act; The desirability of Frater-

nities and sororities: The World
Court; Philippine independence, and

next Wednesday will be held the most

interesting debate of the year, lie-

solved: That Bates Should Abolish

Examinations. Perhaps some of the

Faculty will attend the debate ana get

a first-hand insight into the dangers

and evils of those abominable mid-

years and finals.

THREE BATES TEAMS
ARE TO DEBATE ON
MARCH TWENTY

Three Bates teams are to debate

in three different places on March 20,

"Resolved, that all laws prohibiting

free speech in this country be re-

pealed. Briggs Whitehouse '28 and
Charles Guptill '28 are to take the

negative against Williams there.

Geneve Hincks '26 and Catherine

Lawton '26 are to uphold this same

side against Radcliff'e at Cambridge,

while Florence Burck '27 and Ethel

Manning '26 are to uphold the affirm-

ative against Wellesley at Lewiston.

A Bowdoin-Bates Open Forum is to

be held in the presence of the com-

bined Chambers of Commerce of Lew-
iston and Auburn with two-man mixed

teams. Frederic Young '27 and Charles

Guptill '28 are to represent Bates.

This is not to be a contest, but rather

a discussion for the sole purpose of

bringing out the respective merits of

both sides of the question: Resolved,

that Maine should permit the trans-

mission of hydro-electric powei mto

the States."

FROSH HOCKEY TEAM

TIES CANTON HIGH

Game Ends with 0-0 Score

A peppery litter of Bobkittens,

turned loose on the Canton High puck-

chasers last Saturday afternoon, bam-

boozled everybody by finally dragging

home a 0-0 tie. What was reputed to

be the strongest high school team in

the state was sent home in dire con-

dition after a most diabolic reception.

The poor ice was responsible for

much of the game's wildness.

The yearlings lost a wonderful

chance to score in the first period

when a shot ticketed for a sure goal

missed its mark, just because some

over-anxious player had the audacity

to knock down the visitor's net a mo-

ment before the puck hit it. In the

third quarter again, a shot from John-

son's stick whipped the net—only to

be declared null because N. Lavorgna,

a Canton defense man, had been

whacked on his schoolboy proboscis

and had called time-out just In the

nick of time.

The Lavorgna brothers and Dyer

performed well for Canton. Hamilton,

elected Frosh captain just before the

game, played his usual good game.

The stars of the Frosh forward line,

Johnson and Thomas, and "Fossie"

Lane, brother to the varsity wing, also

sparkled.

BATES WINS SECOND

PLACE FROM COLBY

State Hockey Series Ends
with Two Record Games

aft i

out

and

ir this,

of the
sticks,

In two white-hot games at the St.

Dorm Arena last Monday, the first a

4-3 victory for the Garnet, and the

second a seven period, 2-2 tie, Bates
snatched second place in the state

hockey series away from Colby.

The first period of the morning game
witnessed some of the fastest hockey
that has been put on by any college

teams this season. Despite the absence

of Ooach Wiggin. the Bobcat crew-

started off' with a mighty rush, and
the gong had hardly run before Old

Reliable Foster had driven in the first

score on a rebound shot. The puck
scooted around the center of the rink

for three hectic minutes

until White came tearing

smother of flying skates

took a perfect long shot for the corner

of the net and rang up the second

counter for Bates. A minute later

White popped in another on a pass

from Foster. And after five minutes

more of furious warfare Sinclair

passed a neat one t i Chase, who shot

in the final counter, making the score

4-0 for Hates at the end of the first

period.

Both teams slowed up noticeably in

the second period, evidently saving

themselves for the afternoon game.

However. McGowan of Colby, subbing

for Gould at center, came to the at-

tack with a tough shot which got by
Wyllie for the White Mule's first

score, two minutes after the opening

of the period. Johnson of Colby, to-

ward the middle of the second act,

drummed in a long shot, making the

score 4-2 when the gong rang.

Play began to speed up again in the

last period, with
furious attack,

impotent against

until well .along

Gould, the regula:

on a rebound off

Both teams put

nable defense after this that further

scoring was impossible. The gong
ended the struggle with the Bobcat

still sitting on top with a score of 4-3

The line up:

HATES
Lane, Iw

Foster, C

White, rw
Proctor, Id

Erickson, rd

Wyllie, g
The afternoon

intercollegiate 1

on in Maine.
Hates early in

the

id
Mule leading a

however, was
the Bobcat defense

in the session, when
Colby center, scored

Wyllie 's shin-guards.

up such an impreg-

Iw,

COLBY
McGowan

C, Gould
rw, Muir

Id, Drummond
rd. Peacock

g, Fagerstrom
was the longest

battle ever put
scored first for

ffair

hockey
White
the first period, and

Doth teams tightened their defense so

that it was not until the middle of

the third act that McGowan of Colby
managed to get one past Wyllie to tie

the score.

In the first overtime period Foster

scored one more for
(

Bates, followed a

few minutes later by Gould of Colby,

who tied the score, 2-2.

For three more wearisome overtime

periods the two teams fought gamely,

neither able to get the one score neces-

sary to close the contest. At length,

after seventy-two minutes of neck-

and-neck battling, and with both Bob-

cat and Mule ready to drop from ex-

haustion, the game was called with

the score still L
1

2, and Bates holding

second place in the series. It had been

the hardest battle between two strong

teams that Maine, or the whole North
country in fact, has witnessed for

many seasons. The line-up:

BATES
White, rw
Foster, c

Lane, lw
Erickson,

Proctor, Id

Wyllie, g

rd

COLBY
lw, Gould

c, McGowan
rw, Mutr

Id, Drummond
rd. Peacock

g, Fagerstrom

State Hockey

W
Bowdoin, 4

Bates, 1

Colby, 0

Final

L
0

2
3

Standings

T
0

1

1

MIRROR PICTURES

Mon.—Phil-Hellenic.
Tues.—Sophomore Prize Speak-

ing.

Wed.—Outing Club Team.

Thurs.—Men's Glee Club.

Fri.—French Club and French
Club Players

WHOLE COLLEGE MOURNS SUDDEN

LOSS OF ITS BELOVED "MONIE"

Impressive Funeral Services Held Today for

Prof. Hartshorn Who Died in His Chair

Last Wednesday Morning

LAST OF OLD LINE OF PROFS

Prof. William Henry Hartshorn,

A.M., Lift. I)., P.B.K., affectionately

known by the students as "Monie,"
died at his desk in the classroom, Wed-
nesday. This great and sudden loss

deeply affected the faculty, students,

and alumni body of Bates College.

Monie had come to class at seven-

forty as usual, deposited his hat and
coat in a chair in the front row, seated

himself in his chair, and taken his

glasses from his pocket when the

shock came. The end was peaceful

and without pain, to all appearances.
Prof. Hartshorn was born in Lisbon,

Maine, in dune 17. 1803, the son of

Charles and Nancy Hartshorn, a farm-
er of Lisbon. He attended Bates and
graduated in 1886, and in the same
year married Minnie Blake of Mont-
ville, Maine. His career as a teacher

started that fall as principal of the

high school in Laconia, X. II. He soon
became superintendent of schools in the

same city. His work in this capacity
was so meritorious that he was only

permitted to serve for three years be-

fore he was called to join the faculty

of Bates as Professor of Physics and
Geology. He was given leave of ab-

sence soon after and took graduate
work at Eeijifigi University, Germany.
Upon his return-iie taught Physics and
Geology until 1804 when he became
Professor of Rhetoric and English Lit-

erature.

He held this position with the ex-

ception of one year's travel abroad
until 1007, when he narrowed his field

and became Professor of English Lit-

erature. Since that time he has at-

tended his (dasses daily, creating a

love of literature among the students

and endearing his scholarly person to

those fortunate enough to come under
his sphere of influence.

When the students c<

7.40 class first entered,

the situation and callei

Ramsdell who was about
classes for the day. Be
took charge of the situation and sent

for a doctor and sent word to Mrs.
Hartshorn. It was impossible to be of

any assistance and sad students bore
him along the paths he had so lately

trod, to his home.

g to his

they sensed
upon Prof,

to start his

immediately

MIRROR BOARD TRIES

SEVERAL NEW PLANS

Appoint Associate Editors
At a meeting of the Mirror utrtird

Wednesday night, plans were discussed

for this year's publication. Miss Doro-
thy Priest and .1. Elmer I'razee have
been appointed associate editors.

Fifty groups have already been
photographed and the work of engrav-
ing will start immediately. There will

be a slight increase in the cost due to

higher photographer's expenses. For
this reason the management is plan-

ning to increase publication from three

hundred copies of last year to four

hundred in order to offset this addi-

tional expense.
The business committee have blanks

for signing with three methods of pay-
ment: full payment now; a deposit of

three dollars and balance on delivery

of the book, or two installments with
balance on delivery of book. The
committee on subscriptions is: Kirby
Raker, Albert Knightly, Earle Leigh-

ton, Charles Thomas, Irene Dwelley,

(ieneve Hincks, Marguerite Reed, and
Hetty Stickney.

Already over one hundred students

have subscribed.. The most popular

method, both from the point of view
of the committee and the subscribers

seems to be the full payment now.
The art department is hard at work

and reports promise great results. The
photographs of new clubs, Sodalitas,

Latina, Lamba Alpha, and the Atlas

Club will all have prominent positions

in the year book.

Plans are being made for a dance
the proceeds of which will be used to

help pay for some splendid cuts of the

campus. A pictorial section of sixteen

pages is planned for which Karl Wood-
cock has some unusuallv fine pictures.

The chapel service of that morning
was the most impressive that will be
attended for many a year. The stu-

dent body was so stunned and hushed
that the unaware immediately sensed
a calamity. Professor Robinson read
the scripture with difficulty, then Dean
Pomeroy made a few appropriate re-

marks, which although spoken in a low
tone could be heard with ease in all

parts of the chapel. The students filed

out very quietly. The affect of this

loss was apparent on the faces of the
students during the entire day.

Monie was very much interested in

Masonry and for some time has been
a thirty-third degree Mason, the high-

est that can be attained in Masonry.
In recent years he has received no lit-

tle note as a lecturer. At present he
was engaged in giving courses of lec-

tures at Keith's Theatre in Portland,
ami in the Y. M. I '. A. in Auburn.
The funeral services were held in

the chapel this afternoon. Pres. Gray
presided and Dr. Finnic offered prayer.
Prof. PurintOn spoke in behalf of the
faculty and there was also a repre-

sentative of the alumni.
Arthur G. Staples. Editor of the

Lewiston Journal expresses the
thoughts of all those who knew Monie,
when he says:

"Dr. Hartshorn was a truly remark-
able man. We say this with the most
profound conviction that his superior
was not to be found in the American
college.

In the range of his knowledge, he
was encyclopedic. In the sense of his

culture he was exact and minute. In

his estimates of literary values he was
definite and carefully judicial. In his

assemblage of facts, leading, acquaint-
ance with literature he showed, ever
modestly, a wealth of Garnered lore

that was amazing. There seemed no
end of his learning. For years, in

small clubs, before audiences of a few
he has been pouring out, conversation-
ally, sitting about a table a constant
succession of lectures, hundreds of
them, one after another—casual talks
that attained the dignity of finished
efforts and each of them merely the
effort of the hour, wisdom, learning,
observation, opinion, estimates of writ-
ers, clothed in language as chaste and
as fine as though written in advance;
and never a repetition, every week a
new subject, each talk fitting nicely
into its predecessor and each of them
embellished with humor and a sense
of kindly jollity that made him one of
the most entertaining teachers of the
age. '

'

BRADBURY CHOSEN
MANAGER BATES

ORPHIC SOCIETY
Hollis Bradbury '27 has recently

been appointed manager of the Bates
Orphic Society, lb 1 is now manager
of the combined Men's musical clubs
of Bates, a member of the College
Choir and was manager of properties
of the Million Dollar Play, "The
Youngest. '

'

The Orphic Society, one of the most
prominent and important clubs on the
campus has grown to such a size and
has attempted so many concerts that
a manager has become necessarv.

/
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"MONIE"

in all probability, by the time this

editorial is printed, the final words

will have been saitl, and, except in

memory, "Monie" will be gone for-

ever. Beautiful words they have been,

splendid tribute! spoken and Written

by men who knew ''Monie'' far bet-

ter than any undergraduate can ever

hope to know him. But every under-

graduate, and every graduate must

have some sacred memories of this

late, nationally distinguished Profes-

sor of English Language and Litera-

ture.

Professor Hartshorn represented

more than a Bates tradition. Though

his career was linked with the past,

and with the ideals of the old line of

Bates professors, yet his perspective

on life was not a relic of other days,

lie understood our present generation

of students as well as he understood

the generation of thirty years ago.

Some professors are appreciated only

after they are gone. Not so with

••Monie." Human and fair in all his

dealings with his students, he was the

bed-rock upon which Bates men and

women could ba8e their ideals. Through

him they could gain some slight real-

ization of the sacrifice and early strag-

gles of the founders of Bates College.

"Why doesn't 'Monie' ever write

anything."' students of English have

sometimes Inquired in times past, Dr.

Hartshorn was not a writer; he was

a great teacher and scholar. A great

teacher need not necessarily be a great

writer. The personality of an idolized

Professor, a loved teacher's contact

with his students constitutes a service

whose value is immeasurable. Dr.

Hartshorn's personality was his su-

preme asset. His dry humor, his vast

experience with life and literature and

his modest manner, all were fac-

tors in the influence he wielded

over the students. Continued disorder

in " Monie 's class-room was out of

the question; it was against campus

tradition, no one thought of it. Tt

was treason and a sacrilege.

The popular verdict was that

"Monie knew his stuff!"

"The best thing I've had in college

was Monie 's reading of the 'Merchant

of Venice'," testified a student not

so long ago. Further remarks con-

cerning his excellence in pedagogy are

unnecessary. Arthur G. Staples of the

Lewiston Journal states that Professor

Hartshorn's "superior was not to be

found in the American college." But,

again, his vital force lay in his person-

ality, in the very simplietiy and com-

mon-sense of his instruction. Xevcr

affected, never over-dramatic, modest,

with an elusive, almost, bashful atti-

tude, and a rare, sweet smile—that

was Dr. Hartshorn. His depth of char-

acter and his immense store of knowl-

edge won him national recognition in

his field of knowledge. What if he

did tell the same joke twice on two

successive days! That only stressed

the point!

Again, the popular verdict was

" Monie 's all right!"

Every Undergraduate has his recol-

lect ions of some personal word, some

phrase, some jest with "Monie."
About a year ago a certain undergrade

uate stood on the steps of Libby Fo>

rum, A college society met that even-

ing, and Professor Hartshorn was to

lie the speaker. Presently, around" the

corner of the Forum "Monie" came,

Walking slowly, head down, eyes on

the ground, half shuffling over the new

green grass of the lawn. He reached

the steps and stood beside the under-

graduate. Togetherj they looked about

them. The poignant odor of blue grass

smoke was in the air. The West was

red; boyt and girls were playing ten-

nis on the Hand Hall courts: David's

Mountain had darkened with the low-

ering of the sun. Monie gazed all

aboul him, at the sky, at the boys and

girls, at the mountain. A robin sang.

"Monie" sniffed, chuckled, then

smiled in his wonderfully radiant,

bashful way.

"Beautiful day!" he suggested.

That was all, but yet—the undergrad-

uate has remembered! And always

—

always he will remember.

Or it might have been a memory of

"Monie" as he addressed a Bates

Bowdoin Bally, or "Monie" calmly

passing Parker Hall some warm,

bright day in the Spring. Or it might

have been "Monie" sedately survey-

ing the ancient burning gymnasium,

chuckling and enjoying life, while fire-

men and half-dressed students eddied

all about him.

Or Monie at his desk, snilfing and

chuckling at some hidden inner

thought, red-faced, shooting rapid fire

questions, warning admonitions, grim

predictions—all the tricks of the trade

—homely phrases, commonplace yet

vivid examples employed to ponnd

knowledge into the hard heads of re-

sisting students.

Or, perhaps it was the episode of

"Who kicked the football?" and

"when did the Romans conquer Eng-

land, Mr. Smithers?" And a thou-

sand others. But chiefly, and sincere-

ly it was "Monie", not his tricks,

that won the battle and caused wisdom

to conquer abysmal ignorance.

Professor Hartshorn meant a lot

to all of us. When a friend leaves us

we |n-otcst. "It can't be! It's not

right! It's not just!"

But Life and Death seem to con-

tinue in spite of human protestations.

Friends, very dear friends remain such

a very little while, and then they go

to return no more. College days glide

by like images on a window pane.

The individual crie9—"I will not

grow old! I cannot see my friends,

my chums leave me!"
And Life answers—"They must go!

It is my inevitable law!" Live while

you live! The time is short! Tomor

row may be too late! Enjoy and ap-

preciate your friends while you can!"

Perhaps it is well then, that we can

forget; that memory dims with the

soothing touch of time, that new

friends partly take the place of the

old. Summer follows Spring, and some

day Winter will come. Death follows

life in the inevitable order. Only

memory remains.

Professor Hartshorn died at his

post. He was rich in wisdom, rich in

the love of his friends, rich in the re-

spect of his contemporaries.

Treasure the memory of this Bates

pioneer! Certainly it will grow broader

and fuller with the years.

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

THE SILVER HIGHWAY

I'd follow the whitened highway,

A road of moon-made light,

Over the hills and the valleys,

On such a night as to-night.

The stars are a flock of silver,

And the moon a herder of beams,

The earth a shining carpet

With a softly gleaming sheen.

The dew-covered grass is shining,

And the roadway stretches through
A path of silver enchantment,
A way for me and you.

A path for us to wander,

On a silver mystic night.

Oh! I'd follow the trail to the end of

the world,

On such a night as to-night.

_S. E. A., '29

GOSSIP

Bean Ponieroy is Chairman of the

Lewiston Police Commission. Profes-

sor Gould is a sure-tii e member of the

School Committee. Suggested motto
for Bates College—"Law and Order."

"Peed the brute .
get him young,

treat him rough, and tell him noth-

ing," was Br. Foster's advice to the

young women of Bates. Poor, mis-

guided soul! "So's your old man!"
is our only comment.

In the first place young men are not

to be obtained by any appeal to the

stomach. Our eyes are opened, our
mouths are closed. "There ain't no

flies on Bates."

There is never a comment concern-

ing the food at the commons—iiever a
derogatory remark concerning the

Commons customs. So, never! Which
all goes to show, girls, that Dr. Foster
was wrong.

Only when our young men model
after Hand Hall and learn to serve

tea will the true purpose of a college

education be accomplished. Hairy-
chested football men will be no more.
Tea parties in Parker will take the

place of Strip Poker. And above the
click of the cups will arise stentorian

"Darn Vous! " "Oh, you norrid

things!" and "Pawdon me, Henry,
I 'm teasick! '

'

Fancy this—Mr. Joseph Folsom gave
a series of tea parties on Monday and
Tuesday evenings to the boys of East
Parker of whom Mr. Folsom is Sweet
Papa. On Monday evening Charles
Small drank the most tea, while on

Wednesday, Tom Williamson carried

off the honors. Next week the Bow-
doin boys here for the whist cham-
pionships will be entertained by Coach
Wiggin who will serve crackers and
ginger ale at lunch.

Charles Bay injured wrestling with

a tea-cup. Mr. Ray was unable to find

the cup after it had disappeared in the

palm of his hand. Later when the cup
appeared Mr. Ray was thrown into

hysterica and, reverting to the anti-

tealuvian days, he wrestled the tea
service to the floor and was badly in-

jured in the consequent battle.

Fancy this—Bill Guiney returns to

see a football game and runs head on
into a tea-party. Shades of departed
hosts!

"Fifteen Minutes a Day" will teach
any young man the leading principles

of etiquette., "Entirely voluntary
groups" for research in etiquette are

unnecessary. All of us know how to

eat our beans with a knife. Just bend
the knife under 'em and lift. That 's

the idea!

As for the difference between an
oyster fork and a meat fork—well,

what's the difference between an ice-

pick and a toothpick? Or a pitch-fork

and a barn-fork I

Finally, be it added, that in prefer-

ence to oysters, or meat or tea we pre-

fer "cosmic jelly."

HERE AND THERE

In the February Harper's Christo-

pher Morley begins a two part story,

"The Arrow." Two months ago,

"Thunder on the Left" was com-
pleted in the same magazine. jNow
everyone is talking about it. The ad-

ventures of Martin and Joyce and
company have furnished the basis for

a vast amount of speculation. We un-

derstand that Chase House fairly rum-
bled with controversy, while the lit-

erary forces of Rand Hall were no
less disrupted.

(Continued on Page 3)

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

Now there come a few weeks of rest-

ful lying before the fire in bull-sessions

of reminiscence, Was the hockey season

a success? Sure! Didn't they start as

a gang of individual puck chasers and
finish by playing as a unit? as a team
that played the best it knew how? Bid

the Winter Sports team blaze a path

of glory? Certainly! They're still

Champs. And so on far into the night.

The hockey team was an excellent

criterion of Coach Wiggin 's successful

training methods. The team showed
splendid conditioning and endurance.

Charlie Small, Bates' husky hurler,

is convalescing in the Infirmary from
a bad cut received in that awful battle

ill the Lake Andrews Arena, the night

of the Ice Carnival. Charlie is getting

better but says he is having such a

delightful chance to sit with his books
he hates to get well. We gasped and
looked closer. Yes the copy of "In-
dian Love Lyrics" lying on his bosom
did look a bit the worse for wear.

Speaking of Charlie, we are re-

minded of a beautiful day last June.
We were sitting in the bleachers just

behind a fair co-ed and her boy friend.

•Suddenly the co-ed tickled her escort

coyly in the solar plexus. '

' Ooo—Os-

car"—she gurgled, "show me Charlie.

They all look alike in those cute little

red and white suits." Now comes the

Climax to our story. The boy friend

threw a searching glance at the dia-

mond, then lisped, "O he's the one
over there with the awfully swollen
cheek."

The girl's basketball tourney is un-
der way. No more trips to George
Ross'! no more desserts, no more late

hours! it's fight, fight, fight for the

dear old class!

Wonder when Hoff's going to quit

breaking records!

The shot-putters will soon be in in-

tensive training. Like the other field-

event men, the weight tossers have
been living a life of ease—due to lack

of training quarters. The hole under
Parker is too low for shot-putting—
too small for hurdling, unsuitable as

a place for high-jumping or pole-vault-

ing. But the arrival of the mats for
the Armory floor will give the shot-

putters their chance to get into action.

Doc Leighton, Ed Wood, Bill Ledger,
Dave Uav. and Ilvnie Howe will soon

be pushing the iron sphere into the

ozone of the Armory.
The Clifton Daggett Gray Athletic

Building will surely mark a beginning
of real all-around track teams. Here-

tofore we have had to struggle along

with the hopes of cleaning up enough
points on the track to offset our weak-
ness in the field events. The results

have been remarkable. But Bates
should take a big leap to the front

when Coach Jenkins can nurse along
his big boys as well as his runners.

The interdormitory league having
had its splurge—with East Parker sit-

ting on top—the stage is now decor-

ated for that annual classic, the spark-

ling little play, the interelass conflict.

We noticed that F. Morgan Taylor,

the Olympic hurdler, recently won sec-

ond prize in a Charleston contest. We
would suggest such an event at the

next Chase Hall dance. No funnin''

'T would give the athletes a chance to

shake the kinks out of their legs in

this period between seasons. And the

novelty of it would be a refreshing

change from the same old thing. One
lad at a time, with his trick steps,

would in no way disturb the timbers

of the building. How about it, even-

body ?

alumnTnotes

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

Continuing their plan of last

year, the International Maga-
zine Company, publishers of

Good Housekeeping and Cosmo-
politan magazines will, during
the summer of 1920 employ a

large number of college men in

the capacities of salesmen, team
captains or supervisors. A new
form of agreement has been
drawn up Incorporating in addi-

tion to a liberal weekly salary,

many new and attractive feat-

ures in the way of bonuses, ex-

tra rewards, etc. Within the

near future, one of our repre-

sentatives will visit your college

for the purpose of interviewing

applicants; or in the meantime,
application blanks and full par-

ticulars can be secured by writ-

ing direct to International Mag-
azine Companv, 105 Court St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ralph Hamilton '2o is in the ac
counting department of the Chevrolet

Motor Company in Washington, D. C.

Marion G. Sanders '20, is the head

|
of the Mathematics department in the
high school in Portsmouth, New Hamp-
shire.

Agrandice L. Henley '21, is the li-

brarian of the Good Will School in

Hinckley, Maine.
Ernest L. McLean '02, is a member

of the committee appointed by Gov-

ernor Brewster to build the Kennebec
Bridge from Bath to Woolwich.

Jesse K. Flanders '04 is now direc

tor of the training school and head of

the Department of Education in the

State Normal School at Oswego, New
York. Mr. Flanders has completed the

requirements for the Ph.D. degree at

Columbia University.

Fthel King "0(!, is teaching Latin in

Jordan High School, Lewiston.

Elmer B. Verrill '06, is the principal

of the high sc hool in Rockland, Maim
Guv V. Aldrich '07, is now General

Secretary of the V. M. ('. A. of the

state of Wisconsin. This "V" ranks

high in boys' work. Mr. Aldrich has

general supervision of the city, county,

student anil railroad associations of

the state.

Eleanor P. Sands '08, is giving les-

sons in video culture at her home in

Lewiston.

Linwood P. Hosley, ex- '11, is a real

estate specialist with his offices in the

Journal Building, Lewiston.

EUROPE
Travel Next Summer
Round Trip $170.00 up
Tourist Third Cabin

Tours 33 Days $290.00 up
Including Ocean Fares

Hotels, Meals, Guides

And Sightseeing.

Cunard Vacation Specials

Leave Every Week
Call Agent
CARRIE A. WILLS
for Descriptive Booklets.

50 Ash St., Lewiston, Maine

or to; CUNARD LINE,

198 Middle St., Portland, Maine

FIRST

Bates—Bowdoin

Joint Musical Concert
and DANCE

Auspices Alden M. Gayton Post, American Legion

Lewiston City Hall, M^SLVCH 5 7-30 P. M.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS
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GET GOING, FROSH

What's the matter with tlic class of

»20f That's what tln> upperelaaimei)

would like to know.
'What a gang, this '29 crowd!"

"Oh what flat-tires." "I think they

arc a bunch of grinds, taking all they

can get, but giving nothing." These

are some of the remarks heard about

campus.
freshmen, isn't this somewhat true

of your class ?

lion 't give the upperclassmen a

chance to "slam" you. Show them

that vou are made of "Good Bates

Ktuff."

This of course, doc* not apply to

those few that are doing their best

to add to the well known fame of

Hates men and women. It does refer

in those, most especially, that are lay-

jug down on their jobs; deliberate

slackers, as far as college activities

are concerned.

freshmen, study and get all the ed-

ucational value possible, from your

four years at Bates, but also get into

the spirit of Bates life, not only from

an educational point of view, but from

a social and athletic viewpoint.

you must admit that you have been

rather backward, in getting into the

Hates spirit. Freshmen, men especially,

ymi don't seem to realize that you are

nir rely Freshmen and that one of the

Freshman's duties is to be always

ready to sacrifice a part of his time

to help out when help is needed.

This winter so far has been exceed-

ingly hard on the snow shovels. The

athletes especially realize that (us well

as others), but Freshman men, the

athletes are sacrificing their time and

energy to make an athletic record for

Hat.s; why don't you WILLINGLY
sacrifice a part of your time to shovel

a little snow from the board track and

hockey rink after a storm.

How you have to be coaxed, and

babied to get out there!! One night

think it would kill some of you by the

excuses you give. Is this the proper

spirit, fellows.' Why not look at it

this way: "The runners and hockey

men are practicing every day, weather

matters Tittle to them, rai nor snow,

warm or cold, they work out. Their

aim being solely to put Bates on the

ma]) with an athletic record of which

we as students of Bates may be

mighty proud. The least I can do is

to help them, co-operate with them

and be of assistance whenever pos-

sible."

This is the way you men should

look at it. Next year you will have

plenty of chance to watch other fel-

lows go through exactly what yon are

going through so we ask you. Fresh

men, change your attitude toward col-

tege spirit. Instead of looking out

for the IT all the time, see how much
more enjoyment you can get out of

college life by looking out for every

Opportunity to boost our college activ-

ities. We need your help and support,

'L'9, and as yet it has been mighty

slow coming.
Now is your last chance, Freshmen,

vou are on the final lap, make a record

worthy of the class of 1929, one that

you will always cherish! Now is the

time.

We decided to nominate for the Hall

of Fame the following skating song,

written by ('. .1. W., sung in high C and

with Staccato posted all over it—
"l'ass! Pass! Pass!

Skate! Skate! Skate!

Shoot ! Shoot ! Shoot

!

Jump! Jump! Jump!

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

tfORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

ICE CREAM
Cooled by the New FriRidatre Process

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Gas

are but two of the Offerings of the

NEW
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

of

The College Store

ON THE CARPET
(Continued from Page Two)

Of course it's all a matter of inter

pretation, One critic informs us that
Martin suffers from "a feeling of de-

spair at life's prejudices, narrowness
and disillusionment." Well, everyone
does that more or less. Another char-

acterizes the story as a perfect inter-

pretation of life and life's philosophy.

The Editor of the Bookman sums up
by informing the world as follows—"I
have heard persons say they didn't
know what it was all about. I have
even heard persons say that it was ir-

religious. Well, it's the sort of story
which you might as well stop reading
if you do not feel what it's about or

if you try to explain it away. It will

mean something quite different to

every person who reads it. That, it

seems to me, is the answer. It is a

great book which every man, woman
and child in America should read and
take to heart."

"The Perennial Bachelor" by Anne
Parrish heads the list in the Book-
man's monthly score. We wish to add
one vote more to the total. Why any-
one should read dry facts when such
beautiful fiction rests on the shelves
of the Hates Library is beyond our un-

derstanding. Perhaps "Pa" Gfould

can explain.

But, seriously, "The Perennial
Bachelor" is so delicately fine and
sweetly perfect that it merits a few
hours of valuable collegiate chronol-

ogy. It follows out the idea of "shad-
ow and sunshine, laughter and tears,

life and death." And because it does
that, the reader finds himself swinging
along with the characters, Victor, who
was the Perennial Bachelor, and Mag-
gie, and May and Lmy Hawthorne,
and all the others.

And when one has finished the book
he does not need to raise his hands to

the gods above and cry out in black
tones of deepest misery—"Oh, how
disillusioned I am!" Xow let the lit-

erati laugh!

A complete edition of the poems and
plays of John Masefield has recently

been printed by the MacMillan Com-
pany. Masefield is declared to be

"the most satisfying poet of our times

—for beauty of form and line, origin-

ality of conception, serenity of

thought, Mase field is supremo." Per-

sonally we'll never forget that descrip-

tion of the sea burial in the "Dau-
ber," or "Sea Fever" as read by

E. A. Woodward.

THE SUBCONSCIOUS MIND
Just a blurry sort of haze,

Memories of college days
Far away.

Life, work, happiness and fun,

Four years passed— too qnickly done;

No more play.

A. W. '29.

DRY

Standard the World Over
for Seventy-Five Years

Cantrell &. Cochrane, Ltd.

DUBLIN BELFAST
NEW YORK

E. &. J. Burke, Ltd.

Sole Agents U. S. and Canada

Long Island City,N.Y.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO
JEWELERS

[

DIA.MOKTX)l
80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION

DEBATING COUNCIL
Tho Senior Defeating Council meets

in Libbey Forum on the first and third

Wednesdays at eight o'clock. The offic-

ers are: I'resident, John Davis; Vice

President, Harold Walker: Secretary,

Fred Ooogins; Women's Secretary, El-

sie Greene; Treasurer, Professor' Car-

roll.

JUNIOR DEBATING COUNCIL
The Junior Debating Council meets in

Libbey Forum every other Wednesday at

seven-thirty o'clock. The officers are:

President, Walter Hodsdon; Vice Pres-

ident, Miriam McMichael; Secretary,

Samuel Brown.

PHIL HELLENIC
The Phil Hellenic Cluh meets in Lib

bey Forum on the second and fourth

Tuesdays at seven o'clock. The officers

are: President, Stanley Stuber; Vice
President, Martha Fletcher; Secretary
Treasurer, Evangeline Tubbs.

VARSITY CLUB
The Varsity Club meets in Chase Hall

every first and third Wednesday at sev-

en o'clock. The officers are: President.

Roy Sinclair; Vice I'resident, John Kar-
kos; Secretary, Joseph Folsom; Treas-
urer, Ronald Perhani.

SENIORITY
The Seniority meets every second and

fourth Thursdays in Rand Hall Recep-
tion Room at six forty-five. The officers

are: President, Bose Thompson; Vice
President, Eleanor Sturgis; Secretary-

Treasurer, Margaret Lombard.

RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC
Ramsdell Scientific Society meets in

Rand Hall every first and third Thurs-
day at six forty-five. The officers are:
President, Katharine Worthley; Vice
President, Gwendolen Wood; Secretary
Treasurer, Orpha Killeian.

SPOFFORD CLUB
The Spoffotcl Club meets in Libbey

Forum every Tuttday at seven o'clock.

The officers are: President, Paul Gray;
Vice President, Gwendolen Purington;
Secretary Treasurer, Katherine Worth-
ley.

Y. W. C. A.
The V. W. 0. A. meets in Rand Recep-

tion Room every Wednesday at six forty-

five. The officers are: Ptesident, Beat-
rice Wright: Vice President. Belle
Ilobbs; Secretary, Beatrice Milliken;
Treasurer, Margaret Lombard.

STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council meets in Chase

Hall every Tuesda y evening at seven

o'clock. The officers are: President.

Roy Sinclair; Vice President, Lloyd
Proctor; Secretary Treasurer, James
Baker.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The Student Government meets in

Rand Hall every Friday at six forty-

five. The officers are: President, Inez

Farris; Vice President, Ruth Chesley;

Secretary Treasurer. Kleanor Seeber.

E. PARKER HALL ASS'N
East Parker Hall Ass'n meets in the

reception room at call. The officers are:

President. Durwood Holman
;

Secretary,

Henry Hopkins; Treasurer, George
Jackson.

W. PARKER HALL ASS'N
West Parker Hall Ass'n meets in the

reception room at call. The officers are:

President, Lloyd Proctor; Vice Presi-

dent, Roy Sinclair; Secretary Treasurer,

Karl Leighton.

R. W. HALL ASS'N
Roger Williams Hall Ass'n meets in

the reception room at call. The officers

are: President, Lawrence Bagley; Vice
President, John Seammon; Secretary-

Treasurer, Avard Garland.

J. B. HALL ASS'N
John Bertram Hall Ass'n meets in the

reception room at call. The officers are:

President, Albert Knightly; Vice Pres-
ident, Edward Kilbride; Secretary
Treasurer, Leland Thurlow.

PICTURES
Mem book views of buildings, Profs,

athletes, campus activities, etc.

5c each

See the ablum

Mirror Pictures

REG. C. MORRELL

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINS

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

MACFARLANE CLUB
MacFarlane Club meets in Libbey

Forum twice a month at seven o'clock.

The officers are: President, Allan Smith;

Vice President, Virginia Ames; Secreta-

rv, Hello Ilobbs; Treasurer, Evangeline

Tubbs.

ORPHIC SOCIETY
The Orphic Society meets in Little

Theatre. Ilathorn Hall every Monday at

eight o'clock. The officers are: I'res-

ident, Ruth Flanders; Secretary Treas-

urer. Ena Bolduc; Header, Professor

Crafts; Student Leader and Manager,
Allan Smith.

Cowed Apparel

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33y2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

GLOBE LAUNDRY
26 Temple St.

Portland, Maine

Quality—Service

Parcel Post Work Solicited

for

College
Men

James T. Black

Representative

Portland lioir.c

EMPIRE 4 Days, Mar. 1-2-3-4

LON CHANEY
IN

Phantom the Opera
We challenge you to sit through this picture and not feel those shivers.

We dare you to sit unmoved, as one startling scene after another jumps

out at you from the screen.

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

BATES WOMEN!

Need No Introduction

to the Value in Dry Goods

and Wearing Apparel

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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MUSICAL CLUBS OF BATES AND

BOWDOIN WILL GIVE A CONCERT

Auburn American Legion Sponsors United Concert that
Will Include Numbers by Every Prominent Musical

Organization of both Bates and Bowdoin

The combined music clubs of Bates
and Bowdoin will give :i concert on
March at the Lewiston City Hall, to
lie sponsored by the Auburn American
Legion under Major Sloctun.
The participating clubs will be the

Bowdoin College Quartet and the Gar-
net Quartet. It will be interesting to

note that the Bowdoin Quartet will

sing "The Lamp from the West,"
which they sang this year when they
won second prize in the National Col-

legiate Glee Club Contest. The Bow-
doin Mandolin Club, the Bates College
Orchestra and Bates Girls' Glee Club
will furnish several selections.

This is the result of an attempt to

unite all four Maine Colleges in a
musical concert. Maine and Colby
were unable, at this time, to attend,

but expressed their desire for an All-

Maine < 'ollege-Concert soon.

The program will be as follows:

1. Overture (a) Merry Wives of

Windsor
(b) Spanish Dance

Bates Orphic Society
•2. (a) Sylvia

(b) Joy of the Hills

Bowdoin Glee Club
;s. (a) Sky Pilot

(b) Operatic Mingle
Bowdoin Banjo Club

4. (a) Close Harmony
(b) Absent

Bowdoin Quartet
."). Beading— Selected

A. T. Kcke. Bowdoin
(>. (a ) When Bosei Bloom

(hi Will ()• the Wisp
(c) The Big White Bear

Girls' Glee Club, Bates
7. (a ) King of the Alpine Mountains

(li) Mother Machree
Garnet Quartet (Bates

8. (a) A Lamp from the West
(b) Discovery

Bowdoin Glee Club

!». By the Waters of Minnetonka
Bates Orphic Society

10. March—Selected

Bates Orphic Society

The program will be followed by
dancing, the music being furnished by
a ten piece, orchestra selected from

the Collegians of Lewiston and the
'

' Bowdoin Polar Bears. '

'

PERSONALS

INTERDORM
BASKETBALL

East Parker Wins Tourney
John Bertram is Second

In the lasl games of the Interdorm
tournament last Friday, East Parker
smothered her ancient rivals from

West Parker by 50-4. Off-Campos then

took Roger Williams over by 38 to 17.

Ledger with 14, Tracey with 12 and
Topolosky with 10 points were the

high-point men of the evening.

Final Standings
W L Pet.

BMt Parker. 4 0 1.000

John Bertram, .'5 1 .750

Off-Campus, 2 2 .r,oo

West Parker, 1 3 .250

Boger Williams, 0 4 .000

This week-end has been unusually
dull as far as social activities are con-
cerned. Almost everyone used their
cuts ami went home over the holiday.
The Saturday night "movie and
dance" was a rather sleepy and pep-
less affair with half of the orchestra,
we refer to the violin, and half of the
dancers in non-attendance. The movies
in town, the Paradise and parties at
Thomcrag have been the predominating
diversions. But we are hopeful con-
cerning the violin and the dancers,
we suggest a tea-dance or two, and an-
other musical comedy. We hear rumors
of Chase and Frye Street Open House
nights.

One of the jolliest parties out at

Thorncrag was that of Althea on Mon-
day afternoon. Miss Oneida Bass
chaperoned the party which in spite

of several misfortunes, such as break-
ing the key anil climbing in through
the window, had one of the most en-

joyable times of the winter season.

Professor Grosvenor Bobiuson nns
had as his guest Mr. Leslie Russell of
Boston.

Dean Both Pope is in Washington
at the convention. She has attended
the meetings of The Department of

Superintendence and of the Vocational
Guidance Association. Prominent men
and women from all over the country
have spoken at the convention.

Professor and Mrs. Gould enter-

tained the Women's Politics Club,

Tuesday evening. Mrs. Ashman Clark
Bailey spoke in a most charming way.
Ice cream and eake were served.

Miss Dora Ingle visited with Miss
Prances Nichols in Portland.
Miss Plorenee Pratt was a guest of

Miss Louise Horsey during the holiday.

The Misses Margaret and Edna Mer-
rill are visiting Miss Carolyn Merrill.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton of Portland
have been visiting their daughter,
Miriam, at Frye Street House.

Miss Klennor Seeber was the guesl
of Miss Lilian Swan at her home in

Rochester, New Hampshire, over the
week-end.

Miss Lucile Hicks attended the
Maine Winter Carnival and fraternity

pa rties.

Miss Elizabeth Chase gave a dinner
party, Monday evening at Chase
I louse.

Thorncrag again became the Mecca
of a group of Bates students on Wash-
ington \s birthday. Henry Hopkins,

Betty Eaton, Arthur Sager, Bervl
Irish'. "Pat" McCurdy and Sylvia

Meehan enjoyed their trip very much,
and at four o'clock were all ready for

their dinner which they acclaimed a

huge success.

Marion Ripley, Betty Stickney,

Helen Benner, Allen Smith, Fletcher

Shea, and Hollis Bradbury spent an
enjoyable evening at the latter's house
Monday evening.

Coach Wiggin, Prof. Chase, and
Charles Small are all at the infirmary

suffering from different causes. It is

thought that Coach Wiggin will soon

be out again.

Maxwell Wakely spent another week
end at home. He is coaching Rumford
High School in debating, and this gave

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-

hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.

Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigid Air Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

I'd run a mile

for a

PRATLEY
RADIO

THEQUALITY
143 College Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7 W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade Moccasins nnd Rubbers for School Wear
We Itepnir Shoes to look like New
Removed to 33 Sabattus Street

Intercollegiate

JVetos
B. A. LANDMAN. Editor

Boston University Tin' Huston Uni-

versity debating team will leave New
York during the first week of May for

a three week invasion of England on

which it will meet three univermuei
to he selected hy the Institute of In-

ternational Education. Oxford and
Cambridge will not be among the op-

ponents, because their schedules are

full until late in the fall, a period in

which the B. TT. team finds it impos-
sible to he in Kugland.
Negotiations for the trip to England

have heen going on for several months
through the Institute of International

Education. This organization in New
York will make up the schedule for

the local debaters as it does for the

English teams when they come to this

country.

Boston University will continue its

debating schedule on March 6 against
the University of Maine. On March
5th the University Girls' debating
team will meet the ' University of New
Hampshire girls' team.
Bowdoin One hundred and fifty-

eight undergraduates at Bowdoin have
just received scholarships totallingl

$17,500, according to a recent an-

1

nouncenient made by President Ken-
neth C M. Sills, chairman of the Fac-
ulty committee which awards scholar-

ships at Bowdoin. This is an average
of .+ 110. In addition to those to

whom scholarships have already been
awarded, thirty-five applicants have
been kept on reserved lists, which will

receive consideration in April.

Colby College—Dr. Julian Taylor,

him an opportunity to visit his folks

on two occasions in as many weeks.
Jack Miller also spent the week-end

at home, and has been very busy since

his return, listening to his public

speaking class.

Kirby Baker and Clarence Churchill

extinguished a fire in the new athletic

building, seriously endangering their

lives. Thanks bovs.

professor of Latin language and liter-

ature at Colby since his graduation
there in 18(18, has retired from active

teaching at the age of eighty. Doubly
unusual is the fact that Dr. Taylor has

Spent his entire career, at the AVater-

ville, Maine, college.

Smith College Smith College has

increased its enrollment from 14 stu-

dents in 1878 to 2023 in 1925, stated

President Neilson in a recent report

on the college's progress through 50

years. During this same period the

number of buildings was increased

from 3 to 1", and the instructors from
!> to 225. The total number of gradu-

ates was last year placed at 10,344,

an increase of (i,(500 in 15 years.

Yale University -Vale's new $<>,-

000,000 library will be completed with-

in two years according to a recent an-
nouncement. Alumni as well as stu-

dents are looking forward to its com-
pletion in honor of John W. Sterling,
and in memory of the fact that the
university itself grew out of a library.

The original library out of which
Yale grew, will be housed in one of
the rooms of the new building, in ex-

actly the same condition and position
as it was in 1743, the year when the
first catalogue was issued.

The building will be entered through
a beautiful Gothic archway. This
archway will he echoed, or rather

shadowed by the monstrous "book
tower" in the center of the group,
which will rise through 22 stories to

a height of 192 feet. It will be 85
feet square and will dominate the
new group which Yale plans to build.

There will he reading and reference
rooms in the main building, while
among the stacks, housed in the tower,
will be individual cubicles for gradu
ate and visiting students.

Work will begin after Commence
ment, when the gymnasium and twen-
ty other buildings in the same block
will be torn down for its construction.
Holy Cross—Anton Lang, Jr., son of

the Christus of the Oberammergau Pas
sion Play, will enroll next fall as a

student of Holy Cross College. After
his graduation two years hence, he in

tends to teach English at the Univers
ity of Munich. He is 21 years of age.

"By the way," I inquired of a win

ter sport's enthusiast, "Do you know
Red (i range's favorite slang phrase?"
Chorus—"Why?"
"Doughnuts and dollars?" questioned

the fan.

"Not by a million! It's 'next sum-
mer on the ice '

!

"

Spring
Has already arrived at Prrk'a and New Spring

Merchandise is being unpacked and displayed daily.

Lots of Interesting Items for Students.

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done

there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

H. P- Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

R. W. CLAR K!
Registered Druggist
.Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS
Kates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit*

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM
Dealer* in

CREAM, MILK, BUTTER and ICE-CREAM

SALES BRANCHES

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to
College Student!

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON

Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

BANGOR. MAINE
AUBURN. MAINE
BRIDGTON, MAINE
PORTLAND. MAINE
RUMFORD. MAINE
W. FARMINGTON, MAINE
WEST BENTON, MAINE
ROCKLAND. MAINE
WISCASSET. MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.
LAWRENCE. MASS.
CHARLESTOWN. MASS
LOWELL. MASS
LYNN, MASS
WORCESTER. MASS.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

NO. STRATFORD, N. H
ST. JOHNSBURY, VT

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

129 LISBON STREET LEWISTON. MAINE
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DEBATERS ARE BACK

AFTER TRIP SOUTH

Two Out of Three Debates

Won on Washington Trip

Tlic Hates men won two out of three

,1, kites during tlieir Washington trip,

I'll, L.M--N. In each cane they opposed

entrance in the World Court. They de-

flated George Washington University

|,v B unanimous vote, Tuesdav even-

kg, Feb. 2It. Wednesday, Feb. 24,

tlu'V were defeated by a .3-2 vote at

Georgetown, where five judges were

used.

An educational con vent ion was go-

ing on at Washington at the time, ;il

yhicta there were over seventy Bates

Ahinmi. Many attended the debate;

and the men, Harold Walker "2<i, Fred

(joogins '27 and Frederic x*oung '27

tore invited by them to a banquet

Wednesday noon. They were unable

to accept because of a trip to Mt. Ver-

non which had been already planned.

On the way home, they had their

hardest struggle at Amherst, with

M. A. C, on Saturday, Feb. 27. Al-

though M. A. C. had beaten both Colby
and the University of Maine earlier

in the week, Bates won by the unani-

mous decision of the judges.

CHANGE IN WOMEN'S

DEBATING PROGRAM

Six Debates Are Scheduled

The women's debating • program has

been somewhat changed since the or-

iginal plans were made. Only four

debates are to be held on the Wash-
-mtrtun trip, when Mrs. dray is to ac-

company the girls.

The schedule is:

Hunter College, New York Citv,

March It.

New Jersey College for Women,
New Brunswick, March IS.

George Washington University,

Washington, March 17.

Boston University, Boston, March
09
m6i

The team, in order of speaking. Is

Evelyn Butler '2fi, Ada Mandelstam
'26 and Elsie Greene '26. They are

to debate the negative of the Child

Labor Amendment question every-
where, excepting at Hunter, where
tin-re will be mixed teams. Ada Man-
delstam is to take the affirmative with
two Hunter debaters, while one home
debater is to take the negative with
Elsie Greene and Evelyn Butler. This

debate is to be in the form of an open
forum discussion. At the other three

colleges the decision is to be made by
judges.

The League debates, on the question
"

1 1
1 solved, that all laws prohibiting

free speech in this country be re-

pealed," are to be held on March 20.

Tin negative team, Geneve Hineks '2<i

and Catherine Lawton '2(5 are to meet
Radcliffc at Cambridge. The affirma-

tivi team, Florence Burck '27 and
Ethel Manning '2(i are to meet
\\ 1 lesley at Lewiston.

MACFARLANE CLUB

Macfin lane Club held its regu-
lar meeting on Monday, March 1, at

7.00 P. M., in Libbey Forum, presided
Over by Helen Benuer.

The program for the meeting was:
Modern Music in the Concert Field

Clarence Churchill
At Dawn Cadman

Clarence Churchill
Violin Music illustrated whole tone

scale

Ruth Flanders
Music in the Jazz Field

Lee Waterman
Value of Jazz (Illustrated bv Marion

Carll)

Wilma Carll

MIRROR PICTURES

Mon.—Girls Hockey.

Tues.—Girls Basketball.

Wed.—Varsity Hockey.

Thiirs.—Varsity Captains.

Fri.—Varsity Club.

"MIG" MORRIS LEADS

BATES STRONG FOUR

Recent Tests Show Marked
Gain in Health of Co-eds

Last week the results of strength
tests which are a part of the physical
examination given to co-eds were made
public through the press, the name of

the girl with the highest total in each
class being given. Since then Miss
Francis and the "Bates strong four"
have been besieged by photographers
anil reporters. One poor chap went to

the extent of weeping on "Mig's"
shoulder because of her refusal to al-

low him to take her picture, fearing
to return to his chief without the re-

quired article.

These tests are made at the time of

the matriculation of the classes in

September and any physical weakness
discovered is Individually cared for.

Notwithstanding the fact that during
the winter months one's physical con-

dition is usually on the decline, the

majority of girls show a marked im-
provement in the spring tests. These
tests indicate the general strength and
muscle tmie, and in a way the health

of the individual. Their chief impor-
tance is to show the girl how by par-

ticipating in well-planned and system-
atic exercise, she improves by furnish-

ing a comparative basis for her. Pot

example, if the strength of back and
legs, and hand-grips, are greater, she

lias a definite indication of how much
she has improved.
A significant fact in regard to these

tests is that the girls standing highest

are generally the ones that make the

various inter-class teams; the "strong
four made first teams in both hockey
and volley ball. The five highest in

each (dass were, senior: Katherine
Lawton, M. Farris, V. Ames, C. Lovell,

M. Hall; junior: Bertha .lack, J. An-
derson, 0. Campbell, X. Benson, J.

Lowe; sophomore; Margaret Morris,

G. Dresser, B. Milliken, A. Wood, P.

Leighton; freshman: Hazed Blanchard,
M. Finn, O. Robinson, E. Hoyt, R. Pat-
terson.

"Mig" Morris, 1928, ranks highest

in health and strength among the four
classes. In addition she has achieved
an honor that few Bates girls attain,

that of making each team she has
tried out for since she entered college.

RASEBALL MEN SOON

TO BEGIN PRACTICE

Captain Karkos Will Have
Charge of Early Work

Last week Coach Wiggin called

his battery candidates together to

talk over the plans for their early

work. There were seventeen candi-

dates who answered the call. Although
the coach is busy with the hockey team
at present, he intends to start active

work with the baseball men in the

near future.

In Karkos, Bates has a catcher with
a world of experience and his ability

to coach the other men will help a

great deal. Palmer and Wing are two
Other catchers who may come in

handy.
Of the pitchers, Charlie Small is by

far the most capable. He is as good
as there is in the state and his ability

to field and hit well make him doubly
useful. His experience in summer ball

will doubtless help him to live up to

his reputation as the mainstay of the

pitching staff.

Black has been progressing rapidly

and should be able to turn in some
creditable performances this year.

Chick and Bowen are also valuable

men for the pitching squad. Lester

Mildeberger, who has been playing in

the outfield will also try to get back
in the box. He was a pitcher of great

promise a few years ago and may be

developed into a dependable hinder.

Those who reported at the meeting

are: Catchers, Arthur Coggins '28 of

Pembroke; George Luce '29 of Hal-

lowell; Manford Palmer '28 of Nor-

way; Floi Daigle '29 of Fort Kent;

Chester Moore '29 of Livermore Falls;

Laura Gilbert '27 of Turner; Richard

Wing of Phillips, and Captain John B.

Karkos of Lisbon Falls. The pitchers

are: Lester Mildeberger '20 of West
Haven, Conn.; Victor Bowen '27 of

Chebeague Island; Herbert Hathaway
'28 of Monmouth; Alton Black '27 of

Woodland; George Chick '27 of Mon-
mouth, and Charles Small '27 of New
Gloucester.

PROF. MYHRMAN
GOLF INSTRUCTOR

Prof. Myhrman in addition to

his academic work is assisting in

the Physical Education depart-

ment. Monday afternoon he met
a class of Freshman girls in the

gym for golf instruction. Girls

from all classes arc taking this

indoor instruction to prepare

them for the summer on the
'

' green. '

'

SIDNEY GUNN TO BE

NEW ENGLISH PROF.

BATES CHANCES FOR AWARD LETTERS TO

WINNING MEET GOOD FALL SPORTS MEN

Will Finish Out the Year

Fcr Prof. Hartshorn

Bales is very fortunate in securing

Professor Sidney Gunn to finish out

the year in late [Tot, Hartshorn's
place. Professor Gunn comes with

much experience in |esearch work and

considerabde experience in teaching to

his credit.

Although born in Canada, Professor

Gunn has spent most of his life in this

country. lie was educated in the Bos-

ton Public Schools, Harvard College,

and Harvard Graduate School, where
he studied Comparative Literature.

For a year Professor Gunn taught

French literature in Brown University

as a substitute teacher. He has also

taught Knglish in the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, Saint John's

College, Annapolis, and the United

States Naval Academy where he was

an administrative officer as well as a

teacher. He accepted the ofli if

Curator when it was established and
organized a department for the care

of the historical material in the pos-

session of the Xaval Academy. This

is very extensive a d includes battle

flags, mostly from the War of 1812;

historical documents, artistic material,

like portraits by Gilbert Stuart and

other prominent artists; monuments,

the Ohapel with its memorial windows
to Admirals Sampson, Porter, and Far-

ragut and the famous John Paul Jones

crypt; the Yacht America ami many
other things. In addition to being

Curator he was also associate profes-

sor of Knglish.

Besides his work as a teacher Pro-

fessor Gunn has written on a variety

of subjects. On education he has

written articles in Science and School

and Society. Articles on Carlyle,

Rousseau, Lord Morley, Dante and the

Celtic Literature have been published

in the Unpopular Review, The Uhpar-

tisan Review, and the Nation. Pro-

fessor Gunn has also in naval publi-

cations such things as: The Odyssey,

The Influence of Sea-Power on Civil-

ization, and the historical material at

the Xaval Academy. His chief work

is a translation of Dante's Divine

Comedy into English triple rhyme,

lie has now in preparation an outline

on world literature.

During the War Professor Gunn
served on many local and some na-

tional committees. He was a member
of the National Dante Committee,
which, under the chairmanship of Mr.

Finley of the New York Times, was
formed to supervise the observance of

the sixth centenary of Dante's death

in 1921. The celebration was national

in scope, and President Harding gave

it written support, presided at meet-

ings and assisted in many other ways.

Professor Gunn has also assisted with

the American Association of Univer-

sity Professors and other organizations

interested in promoting matters of ed-

ucational or public interest.

Sophomores and Freshmen

Win Over Upperclassmen

The opening night of the men's In-

terclass Basketball Tournament found
'2.1 's hosts bowing to flu" Frosh light

brigade by 20-15, and the Sophs com-
pleting a gala evening for the under-
classmen by trimming the Juniors
38-21.

Chapman's shooting eye, which ac-

counted for 8 pretty points, wasn't
enough to stem the tiny kittens, who
seemed to veritably swarm the floor.

Cole and Topolosky were the torch-

bearers for the Frosh.

Young and Roy of the Sophs, with
12 points apiece, hung the crepe on
the Juniors, who tried hard enough
but simply couldn't hit the hoop with
any consistency. Black and Small
rival defense men, put up a pair of

good games.

Next Thursday the Bates Track
team will rim against Northeastern

College in a dual meet in Boston in

an attempt to repeat last year's vic-

tory. It will be the first chance this!

year for Bntes to show its metal as

a team and will be an important test

of tin' new material with which Coach
Jenkins has been working since Christ-

inas. Captain Jimmy Baker, Hypie
Rows, and Dave Ray tire the best bets

in the dash. fisher and Wood will

probably be the Mates entries in the

hurdles and Baker, Fisher and Howe
will line up in the :?00. Max Wakely
is going big guns and should logically

run a great 800. Frank Sanella is at

his best now and should easily romp
away with the thousand with Brown
not far behind. Allie Wills and Waul
well should make an unbeatable com
bination in the mile run. Hoc Leigh-

ton ami Dave Ray will probably shoul-

der the responsibility in the weight
event and Costello is the best Bates
chance in the high jump.

Northeastern has an excellent team
and is a well balanced outfit. A Vic-

tory for either college will be a well

earned one.

4 COMEDIANS IN 1 PICTURE

Four comedians playing prominent
roles in one of the most dramatic pic-

tures ever made.
They can be found in the cast of

"He Who Gets Slapped," Victor Sea-

strom's picturization of the well-

known Andreyev play which comes to

Chase Hall, Saturday.
The comedians, or ex-comedians are

Ford Sterling, Lon Chancy, Clyde Cook
been playing in serious screen work
been playing in serious screen work
for years, Chancy began his picture

career in comedies.
Ford Sterling and Clyde Cook were

both former comedy stars. Davis is

a famous clown and acrobat, who
started in films with Buster Kenton.
"He Who Gets Slapped" is a Metro-

Goldwyn picture, presented by Louis

B. Mayer.

DEAN POPE ATTENDS

DEANS' CONFERENCE

Also Present at Meetings on

Vocational Guidance

At the recent conference in Wash-
ington, Dean Pope attended two ses-

sions of the National Vocational Guid-

ance Association and also the college

section and general meetings of the

National Association of Deans of

Women which has a membership of

eight hundred. The subjects discussed

were! of general college interest and
included personnel work in college,

vocational guidance, and placement.
One session was given over to the dis-

cussion of admissions, both men and
women, among the standard colleges.

Vassar, Goucher, North Western, Co-

lumbia and Bwarthmore made promi-

nent contributions. The requirements
stressed were: intelligence rating as

judged by examinations, High School

principals' reports, and intelligence

tests, health, and personal interviews.

All were agreed that the selection of

students aimed to admit those who
could profit most by education at a

given institution and all advocated the

use of the Thorndike test to substan-

tiate personal judgment regarding stu

dent ability. Many colleges now have
full time appointment secretaries to

place graduates in positions for which

they are best fitted and fifty colleges

have these secretaries for placement
in fields other than teaching. Dr.

Martha Tracy, Dean of the Women 's

Medical college of Philadelphia,

stressed the need of health intelli-

gence. She stated that students fail

to establish the right attitude toward
complete health and that they do not

use their knowledge of hygiene when
they have it She also said that eighty

percent of adolescents and adults show
physical deficiency needing attention

and in most cases curable. Health is

not on end in itself but is fundamental
to personal efficiency and the responsi-

bility of the individual.

There were many other noted speak-

er*. Dean Pope felt that the confer-

ence was a real and comprehensive at-

tempt to meet the problems which re-

late to the host interests and develop-

ments of college women.

Simple—yet impressive— the cere

mony in Chapel, Wednesday morning,
in Which fitting recognition was given
to the men who have won their letters

and numerals this Fall, was a pleasing
change. Few, outside of the athletes

themselves, have realized the full sig-

nificance of winning the right to wear
a sweater and the coveted " B. " But
we on the sidelines who heard those
few words spoken by the coaches to

their teams, are justly proud of the
new letter men—tlieir courage—their

spirit—and their cooperation with the
coaches.

After the awarding of the letters

and numerals Coach Cutts read the ac-

tion of the Athletic Council in regards
to awarding Coach Chester Jenkins
the varsity track "B", on recommen-
dation of the Athletic Committee. The
Council unanimously voted to award
Coach Jenkins the Varsity B in appre-
ciation of his work with Bates track
teams since his coming to Bates. Coach
Jenkins has produced two New Eng-
land championship cross country teams
and has not lost a relay race in the
B. A. A. games or in the Penn Belays
in four years, and last year his team
took first place in the two relay races
at The Penn Belay Carnival, both in-

side of one hour's time. The announce-
ment resulted in a great demonstration
on the part of the student body, and
it is very rarely that anyone receives
such an ovation !ls was given to the
popular track coach.
The cross country and track men

who received their letters are: Arthur
Brown '27 of New Sharon, Allison
Wills '26 of Auburn, Cyril Ward '27

of Gardiner, Stacey Peck '26 of Lew-
iston, Howard Wardwell '28 of South
Paris, Henry Bobbs '28 of Hampton,
N. II. The relay men who received
letters yesterday were: Max Wakely
'28 of Bumford, and William Lewis
'2(5 of Norway. When presenting the
men with their letters Coach Jenkins
congratulated them, and expressed his
appreciation for their work.

The football men who received let-

ters were: Paul Folsom '26 of Bing-
ham, Mass.; Roy Sinclair "2f) of West
brook, Charles Hinds '26 of Gardiner;
John Karkos '26 of Lisbon Falls, How-
ard White '28 of Belmont, Lewis Fos-
ter '28 of Belmont, Mass., Ralph Mi-
Curdy '28 of Gardiner, Charles Bay
'27 of West Chester, Pa., Ronald Per-
ham '26 of South Paris, Manford
Calmer '28 of Norway. William Ledger
'27 of Norway, Gilbert Adams '28 of
Dalton, Mass., Leon Townshend '27 of
Newport, George Jackson '2(i of Lew-
iston, Lindley Hubbard '2<? of South

of An-Paris, Heman Woodman
bum, Stanley Williamson '26 of New
Portland, and Walter Cliner '28 of
Bangor.
The Freshman football men who

were awarded numerals were: Edgar
Wood of Portland; Frank Colbum of
Bangor: Royal Adams of Houlton;
Archie Cole of Gardiner; Gilbert Gates
of Abington, Mass.. John Lamden of
New Rochelle, N. V.; Howard McKlnea
of Orange, N. J.; George Luce of Hal-
lowell; Chester Moore of Livermore
Falls; Raymond Nilson of Worcester,
Mass.; Stanley Bnell of West Sinner-
ville, Mass.; Philip Tetreau of Port-
land; Joseph Yamagiwa of South
Seattle, Wash.; Howard Goody of Lis-
bon: Francis Ouelette of Chisholm,
and Robert Brackett of South Paris.

CERCLE FRANCAIS
PRESENTS PLAYS

The annual French Club plays were
presented last night in Hathorn Hall
with an appreciative audience attend-
ing. Both plays were produced with
evidence of careful attention to detail,
both the pronunciation and acting in-

dicating careful study.
The first play was " L 'Etincelle

"

by Pailleron, It was produced under
the direction of Prof. Brown. The
three characters were admirably por-
trayed by John L. Miller, Marion Rip.
ley, and Ella Hultgrin. There were
numerous subtle lines throughout the
play, which were especially well in-

terpreted by the cast.

The second play was Moliere's
clever comedy, "L'Avare. " The part
of Barpagon, the old miser with a
romantic urge, was played by Julian
Mossman for the first half of 'the play
and by Charles Guptill for the last
half. The rest of the cast was com-
posed of Lillian Swan, Ruth Parsons,
Ruth Canham, Arland Jenkins, and
William Marshall. Prof. Townsend
was the directoress.
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TEA DANCES

Although it is not commonly known

about tlic eampulj there has been a

special committee appointed recently

for the promotion of tea-dances at

Chase Hall, The class presidents were

asked to aid in this movement by ap-

pointing two members from each class

to serve on this committee. This has

Keen done and the committee is to be-

gin its work Immediately,

This should be of great interest to

all. The principal object of these

afternoon social functions is to pro-

mote interest in the Gymnasium Fund.

They should have another equally im-

portant feature. They will afford an

opportunity for a training which is

essential to the development of every

cultured and educated college gradu-

ate. Tliis feature of college activity

is receiving more and more attention

among American colleges and universi-

ties. Bates, although not entirely

lacking in this feature by any means,

needs to have still more emphasis

placed upon its importance.

Our facilities for functions of this

nature are of the best. The interior

of Chase Hall provides a suitable and

attractive setting We have confi-

dence that this committee will accom-

plish in a most commendable fashion

the work which it has set out to do.

had the opportunity to show its

stamina and consistent playing for

so long a time as in this game.
Great praise is due to these hockey

nun. To their captain who played his

lasl game for Bates and to the entire

team no praise can be too great.

We hold an enviable record in Win-

ter Sports. No college in the state

can begin to equal, or even touch, our

record in either hockey or snow games.

Our leadership and reputation, in these

as well as in other lines, extends be-

yond the border of the state.

Proud are we of the men who have
represented Rates in these lines of

endeavor. We appreciate the work
which they have done for the standing

of the college. We look forward to

even greater success in these activities

in the future.

E. C.

Professor Gould's recent overwhelm-
ing victory in polities is worth notice.

"Political Solitaire" seems to be a

good game. It 's a sure bet and you
can't get beat. The secret is to get

your name on both party tickets. Was
he a Republican or a Democrat.' The
best answer seems to be, progressive,

The editor was rather interested to

know just what position the candidate

!

was in by appearing on both party

tickets. We proceeded to inquire just

what the two parties stood for. One of

Lewiston 's political satellites informed

us that the Democratic platform was
for high taxes. Our next informant

made known the fact that the G. 0. T.

of Lewiston stood whole-heartedly and

unreservedly for low taxes.

Now here is a candidate appearing

on the tickets of both parties. If this

position, that of being on both sides

at once, isn't consistent with a college

professor— . All of which goes to

prove that apparently Prof. Gould is

just as good a member of the school

board whether he be called a Republi

can or a Democrat.

We are glad to extend a welcome to

Professor Gunn in the editorial column

of the Student. We appreciate the

difficulty of the task which Prof. Gunn
has assumed. He is to complete the

work in English as it had already been

started by Professor Hartshorn.

A successor to the place left vacant

by Professor Hartshorn has not yet
been considered and any announce-

ment to this effect will be made at

some later date.

FINIS OF WINTER SPORTS
SEASON

Last Saturday marked the last ap-

pearance of the Winter Sports Team
in active competition for the season.

Again We won Hie Winter Sports

Championship of the State. Never

since the introduction of this sport on

the campus have we been obliged to

relinquish these honors to any other

college of the State.

After reading the early history of

the struggle ami hardship, on the part

of some students, to foster and keep

alive interest in these sports it is all

the more commendable that Bales is

now a leader in this branch of inter-

collegiate competition.

On Monday of this week, we won
one hockey game and tied another.

Doth of these contests were with

Colby, Great credit is due to these

hockey men. Marked improvement

has been manifest since the first game

of the season. Consistent has been the

advancement of team work and play.

Probably no student in college ever

witnessed an amateur hockey game

which furnished such intense interest

and excitement as did the second game

with Colby. Bates took the lead. We
were tied. The first overtime period

seemed to bring victory when the first

goal was registered by our team.

Colby tied. Overtime period after

period failed to uncover a victor.

Time after time we were held in

breathless suspense as the puck neared

one goal or the other. Continually we

admired the determination of both

sides to score for themselves and to

prevent the other side from doing so.

Never before has a Bates hockey team

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

SCANDAL
Followers of local sports were great-

ly pleased with the picture of the
Hates "Strong Four" which appeared
in a daily newspaper recently. "Bates
Girls Defy Gravity" would have been
an appropriate title. As for us, we
were more than happy to know that
our theory concerning the superiority
of woman was being proved in such
a conclusive fashion.

Bates men and women were greatly
impressed with the "Phantom of the
Opera." The co-eds mustered their
sweethearts and were present at the
Empire in vast numbers. They fur-

nished needed atmosphere for "the
sweetest love story ever told."

Others were present also. About the
third round Charles Small, Scott

Brown ami company entered and took
seats at the ringside. They were un-
accompanied, having held their hands
under different circumstances earlier

in the evening.

When the "Phantom" was un-

masked A I Lane fainted from nervous
tension. Hut, through it all, Scott
Brown, the Mars Hill boy, was unper-
turbed. Phantoms have no terror for

that hardy lad from the far northern
country.

"Ami n great voice filled the im-
mense auditorium—'She is singing to

bring down the chandelier.' " Well,

it's always the part of the good per-

former to "bring down the house" or

"raise the roof."
The author of the "Phantom" drew

from a variety of sources. There was
a touch of "Cvrano de Bergcrac,"
minus the artistry; there was "Tril-

by" and occasional glimpses o± the
"Hunchback of Notre Dame." Poe's

Bed Death idea was also included in

the grand finale, not to mention a half

a dozen others.

Movies are not very satisfactory

anyway.
The book's the thing! All in all we

are convinced that the Phantom was
the worst movie vve have seen since

we crashed the gate to the "Merry

Widow!" Then, of course, there were
"Sally, Irene and .Mary" and "Pretty
Ladies." How do they get away with
it?

We look forward with great yearn-
ing to that happy time when we can
obtain a copy of Carl Sandburg's
"Abraham Lincoln — The Prairie

STears." This work is hailed as Sand-
burg's masterpiece, ami from ex-

tracts which have been published in

book reviews we should judge that it

is written in his customary virile

American style.

Do ymi know- Sandburg? Did you
go on the Berkelman-Robinson Expe-
dition to the Bowdoin Institute of Lit-

erature last Sprit . I Do you remem-
ber "Cahoots, ' and the Rootnbaga
Stories about "Gimme-the-Ax." Do
you remember Broken Face Gar-

goyles"—"All 1 can give you is

broken face gargoyles— "?

Or perhaps you recall that last poem
"For You."
"The Peace of great doors be for you,
Wait at the knobs, at the panel ob-

longs,

Wait for the great hinges."

The peace of great mountains be for
you,

The sleep and tin eyesight of eagles.

Sheet mist shadow a and the long look
across."

As we remember it, we had a tre-

mendous evening. First, we got lost

on the spacious Bnwdoin Campus, then
coming back, we spent all our friend's
money for chonilates-de-luxe, and
rolled them up and down the car floor.

Last of all we "got in Dutch" with
a Freshman co ed But the less said

about that the better! Proud man
was humbled in that encounter. All
in all, it was a tremendous evening.

Did you ever read Amy Lowell's
Biography of John Keats? All the
poets are doing it!

Intercollegiate
JVetos

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

Colby College—The seventeenth an-

nual Lyford Interscholastie Prize

Speaking contest under the auspices

of Colby, will be held Friday after-

noon and evening, May 7, according

to an announcement by Professor Her-

bert C. Libby, head of the department
of public speaking an ddebating, under
whose direction the contest will be
held. This contest, unlike any others

held among the Eastern colleges, is

open to young men attending the pre-

paratory and high schools of Maine,
New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

In the last sixteen years, nearly one
thousand young men have taken part

in the preliminary contests and $1600
in cash prizes have been distributed in

the final contests. Special prizes ag-

gregating $100, the gift of Will H. Ly-
ford, '7!), of Chicago, 111., are made
available to the- college. The chief

object of the prizes is to stimulate an
interest in public speaking and the

awards will be made for general ex-

cellence in declamation,
Maine (U. of M.) The fust Stu-

dent Christian Conference of colleges

and Stale Normal schools opened at

the University of Maine a week ago
tonight, with 110 delegates attending
from Hates, Howdoin, Colby, and State
normal schools. Dr. Raymond C.

p,

Culvar, of New Haven, was the prin.

cipal speaker at the banquet.

XT. Of N. H. New Hampshire 8tat(
has instituted the "Time Unit Plan"
whereby each student will be Obliged
to do fifty hours' work in order to pan
the regular four year course. The
plan will go into effect with the in-

coming freshman class.

Worcester—Worcester Tech is plan.

Ding a new freshman dormitory. The
structure will cost approximately
£240.000, this amount to be raised by

a drive sponsored by the tradergrad.

nates.

Harvard The Harvard Lampoon,
father of "Life," "College Humor,"
and other descendants of a similar

type, has observed its 50th birthday,

The banquet and reunion which

marked the observance was held in

"Lampy's bizarre borne," and many
of the leading humorists of the nation

were present to laugh.

The Lampoon was said to have

started when Ralph Curtis swapped a

note to .John Tyler Wheelwright '70,

during class, urging him to como over

to his room for the purpose of Starting

a "College Punch," similar to the

English publication.

New York University School of Retailing

Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest

department stores. Store service linked with classroom in-

struction.

M. S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year of graduate work.

Fall Term opens September 16, 1926

Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926

Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write Dr. Norris

A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, New York City.

One of the power amplifier stages of tno
world's first super-power transmitter

Antenna of super-power transmitter

From the studio of WGY in
Schenectady, six miles from the
developmental station, there
may be controlled a great
number of transmitters, one of
which is the first super-power
transmitter in the world.
WGY, together with its associ-
ates, KOA of Denver and KGO
cf Oakland, is the General Elec-
tric Company's assurance to
the American public that radio
broadcasting shall be main-
tained upon the highest
standards.

A nrw series of G-E advertise-
ments showing what electricity
is doing in many fields will be
sent cn request. Ask for book-
let GEK-1.

The World's

Loudest Voice
On the rolling plains of South Schenectady, in

several scattered buildings, is a vast laboratory for

studying radio broadcasting problems. Gathered
here are many kinds and sizes of transmitters, from
the short-wave and low-power sets to the giant
super-power unit with a 50- to 250-kilowatt voice.

Super-power and simultaneous broadcasting on
several wave lengths from the same station are
among the startling later-day developments in
radio. And even with hundreds of broadcasting
stations daily on the air throughout the land, these
latest developments stand for still better service
to millions of listeners.

Only five years old, yet radio broadcasting has
developed from a laboratory experiment into a
mighty industry. And alert, keen young men have
reaped the rewards.

But history repeats itself. Other electrical develop-
ments will continue to appear. And it will be the
college man, with broad vision and trained mind,
who will be ready to serve and succeed.

_____ ____^ 95-138DH

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY NEW YORK
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Sport Notes

l

JOHN HOOPER, Editor

Four neon!—Ollic, Ray, Jenk mul

Wig! Bates certainly holds B sweet

hand when it conies to coaches. And

B glance at the Bates athletic, record

ghowa that slie is playing her cards

right.

Seldom is a college fortunate enough

to secure coaches of the splendid type

0f men handling the Bates Athletic

gyatem. As Director of Athletics, Ol-

lic Cutta is a sincere and enthusiastic

exponent of clean living. "Yea sir

—

[vory Soap is the best thing for any-

body 'i teeth." And it is. We have

tried this mouth-wash for six months

and testify that we arc .no longer one

0f the four out of every five who have

jt' Joshing aside. We cherish our

association with this Athletic Direc-

tor who calls a spade a spade and who

isn't afraid to soil his hands by wield-

ing one, either.

('(inch Jenkins, since coming to

Batea in 1921, has won the respect and

admiration or everyone with whom he

baa come in contact. I lis record as

;i coach is remarkable. He has such a

quiet way of saying those cruel worits

••just a little time-trial today," that

lt man has run his trial before In'

realizes the tough grind he has so un-

concernedly submitted himself to. It

,i great system—this making men
run their hardest without driving them

to it. We are lucky to have Jenk.

•Hurry, hurry, hurry—on your

toes!"—Coach Wiggin is a human dy-

namo, lie is an exponent of action

—

and then more action. But he also

has that quality that makes a great

coach—a sixth sense—the ability to

eondition men till they reach their

maximum and then keep them there.

His men worship him. ''It's all for

Wig, boys. Get in there and work!"
Which speaks for itself.

"By Gosh!" A player has fum-

bled, but those two words arc all that

Coach Thompaon'B amiable disposition

will let him indulge in. It is a great

thing that lads new to the strange

ways of college can come under the

fatherly influence of this good-natured

Director of Freshman Athletics. A
teacher of fair-play, a pal to each

member of his teams, and an exponent

of "sport for sport's sake," Hay is

a great asset to the Bates Athletic

System.

To our humble way, we have tried to

pick the Hates Athletic Systein apart

and see what makes it run so smoothly.

We hope that by so doing, this column
will make every undergraduate realize

a hit more strongly that Hates has a

coaching corps deserving of our sin-

ceres! appreciation.

Being An Athlete AIN'T All Pie

Xo more coffee, no more tea

No more candy, nuts, for me;
Hat a meal three times a day,

Kat it slowly— make it stay;

Not a thing to eat between,

Tempting viands can't be seen

Pudge or chocolates?—nevermore!
That's the thing that makes me sore.

In the early morning chili

Nice cold shower gives a THRILL;
Ten below the water's tine

Ice-sickles all down my spine;

Into lied right on the dock
Snoring fine at ten o'clock.

What's the sense ?—Well, don't ask me
These are training rules vou see.

A. W. '89.

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room G, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

ICE CREAM
Cooled by the New Fripidairo rrocess

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Gas

are but two of the Offerings of the

NEW
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

of

The College Store

"What is the matter with 1020.'"

Do you ask, O! upperclassmen t If I

may make bold to set forth the opinion

of one of that class, most of our short-

comings are due to two causes, and
both those causes may be traced to a

single source, the upperclassmen! To
start with may we say that the Fresh-

men, this year as always, .arc only
humans and human clay is something
to be moulded. What it is worked into

depends on the handling it has.

A Junior with whom 1 was talking
recently told me of an incident which
happened during his Freshman year.

It seems that the Class of 1927 had
succeeded in getting their numerals on-

to the grandstand. The upperclass-

men, upon getting wind of the atrocity

flocked out in a body. They found
the Freshmen there ahead of them and
a merry fight ensued. Being unable to

reach the numerals they daubed some
derogatory inscription onto the ridge

pole. The fight, however, continued
until very close to morning. And then
a queer thing happened. When the

fight was over the whole bunch got to-

gether and had just the best time in

the world, so we are told. They talked,

and laughed, and shook hands, and
slapped each other on the back. This
man claims they have been better

friends ever since.

How differently the Freshmen wore
treated this year! They were handled
with gloves on. Casting no reflections,

it was too scientific. We were in-

itiated, it is true, but, to hear the

stories told by the upperclassmen, it

lacked the spirit of former initiations.

"Spare the slipper and spoil the

child." 1 am afraid the Freshman
idass is indeed a rather spoiled child.

As a member of the student council

said last fall, "They don't know when
they are well off." They don't appre-

ciate having things handed to them.
I do not advocate having another in-

itiation or opening warfare between
(dasses now. It is rather difficult to

drive and force a half grown child to

the right if the start was poor.

Of whatever importance this may
be, there is another reason which to

my mind, is to a greater degree re-

sponsible for conditions as they are.

As has been hinted, in this also the

upperclaasmen are at fault. This is

simply the attitude which these men,
experienced, in the eyes of the Fresh-

men, take toward college and its ac-

tivities. It may sound ridiculous to

assert that a college freshman has

need of an example, but isn't it so?

Study.' Oh, let's find a couple of

women and go to a show. You went
last night.' What of it?"
"Flunk you out? Of course not.

Never heard of a case. You don't

DRY

Standard the World Over
for Seventy-Five Years

Cantrell <St Cochrane, Ltd.

DUBLIN BELFAST
NEW YORK

E. &. J. Burke, Ltd.

Sole Agents U. S. and Canada

Long Island City, N. Y.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO
JEWELERS

80 LISBON STREET
"

ITCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

TO HOLD LENTEN
MUSIC SERVICES

The first of a series of Lenten Sun-
day Muaicalea. directed by the Y. W.
C. A. Music Committee, was given in

Sand reception room on last Sunday
afternoon. Virginia Ames, violinist,

Elmer Frazee, baritone soloisi, AaA
Evangeline Tubus, accompanist, pre-

sented the following program:
II Travatore Selection Verdi
To a Wild Rose

Miss Ames
Hold Thou My Hand Brigga
The Karth Is the Lord's Lynes

Mr. Fra/ec
Melodic ttuertor

Meditation from "Thais" Massenet

Miss Ames
Open the Gates of tie Temple Knapp
The Silent Voice Roma

Mr. Frazee
The Old,Eefrain arr, by Kreialer

Souvenir Drolla

Miss Ames
Jesus, Lover of My Soul MacDougal

Mr. Frazee and Miss Ames
There will be three more Lenten

Musicales before the Faster vacation
given on Sunday afternoons in Rand
reception room. Next Sunday, Mar-
garet Morris, assisted by a trio and
chorua, will be in charge of the pro-

gram, and the following week Belle

Ilobbs and Maida Brown. Girls tit-

tending these concerts are asked to

pick out the best-liked selections as

the last musicale is to be a request

program.
The Music Committee, which was

only organized last year has been very
successful in furnishing music for va-

rious other occasions. It is responsible

for the Wednesday night music in the

dining room, in V. W. meetings, Christ-

mas carolling and Faster singing.

The members are: Kvaugeline Tubbs,
Chairman; Maida Brown, Ruth Fland-

ers. Ella llultgren, Margaret Morris,

Ruth Bouthwich and [Catherine Worth-
ley.

Student Volunteers Present
Pageants

Two pageanta showing
student Volunteera do win

in the mission field wi re

the Student Volunteera

Wednesday night.

"A Wheelbarrow Full

dramatization of moderi
first

what the

ii they go
presented by

in Hathorn,

of Life," a

industry in

China was the firal pageant. Miss

Ruth Moore played the part of Miss

Tsung. a reporter for a shanghai paper

who was inspecting a factory. The

head of the factory was a pagan who
treated the employees very harshly.

John Bcammon took this part.

The other characters were:

Coolie and policeman—Richard Frye

Village girl and little wounded girl

—

Miss Eleanor Frances Seeber id'

Woodland, Maine.
' ity girl—Charlotte Lane
Beven year old girl -Eunice Tibbetti
Old woman—Bertha Looke
Little village boy—Eddie Chibls

The second pageant, "Hanging the

Sign" showed the need for more work-
ers in this field. Miss Florence Hurke
was a girl who had just received a

medical degree and had a sign that

the varioua characters were bidding
for. She accepted one bid ami left

the audience with the question as to

who was to fill the places that she

could not accept.

The characters in the pageant were:
Girl from China—Charlotte Lane
Girl from Japan—Evelyn Webb

Yale—The new editor of the Yale
Daily News, exponent of the student
Opinion on the New Haven Campus,
has announced in his policy for the
New Near, a move for the privilege of

unlimited cuts for juniors and seniors,

lie has also taken his stand against
the further acquisition of fraternities

by the university.

Missionary from Africa— Beatrice Mil-

liken

(lirl from Korea Esther Sanborn
Girl from Philippines—Ellen Parker

Mohammedan—liertha Looke
Girl from India— Ruth Moore

13

Correct Apparel

fit

College
Men

James T. Black

Representative

!5Ers^S^5gggtg^3a3k^svT^ro?^kTAS qj

need to worry I know a sophomore
who flunked sixteen hours. He's still

here. '

'

"What's the best kind of cribs?

Well, here's a kind that worked pretty

well last year — ''

And so on. Xot all the time or ev-

erybody but plenty of it. ('an a

Freshman acquire the right attitude

tinder such tutelage.' More than one
has gone astray because of it. A few
of them, now at home, are cursing
themselves for htiviui: been such fools.

Yes, there is something wrong with
the Freshmen .and it is partly their

own fault but net altogether. The
damage is done. Perhaps it can be

repaired, at least to some degree. Can
we count on a little more cooperation,

Upperclassmen ?

P. C. '20.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33V'2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St,

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
find

Art Studio

lii4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, MF

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING G000S CO.

AUBURM, MAINE

EMPIRE Mon * Tues * Wed '' Mar * 8-9 ' 10

WW Y WITH

^Wanderer
ERNEST T0RRENCE
GRETA NISSEN
WILLIAM COLLIER, Jr.

WALLACE BEERY
TYRONE POWER
KATHLYN WILLIAMS

The picture the whole world is acclaiming as the peer of any directorial

effort the motion picture industry has ever seen. Be Convinced!

"BIGGER THAN THE 10 COMMANDMENTS"

Telephone 3480

TRAVEL BY
Telephone 250

WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

BATES WOMEN!

Need No Introduction

to the Value in Dry Goods

and Wearing Apparel

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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CONDUCT IMPRESSIVE SERVICES

IN MEMORY OF DR. HARTSHORN

Senior and Junior Classes Pay Simple and Beautiful
Tribute to Late Professor Hartshorn in Morning

and Afternoon Memorial Services

The Seniors and Juniors paid a most
impressive tribute to their beloved
professor, Dr. Hartshorn last Friday
morning at the regular chapel hour.

The morning service was very simple

and w;is made beautiful by its sim-

plicity and the sincerity mi the part of

the student body.
The service was presided over by

Kirhy Baker, the Senior Class presi-

dent and Stanley Stuher, class chap-

lain offered the prayer and invocation.

Catherine LawtOO '2<i spoke first for

the Senior Class and prevented the

feeling! of her elan. Miss Lawton
said that his memory would always
live with Hates men and women, who
remember him as they saw him in the

classroom, Where he interpreted

Shakespeare for them.
John Bcammon 'l*7 spoke of the com-

paratively short acquaintance that his

class had with Dr. Hartshorn, but they

knew him as a friend, and a great

t eacher.

John Miller '2d delivered a short

eulogy, ill which he brought out the

fine points of character that had mnrte

Dr. Hartshorn the most beloved mem-
ber of the faculty. He spoke of his

ability as a great scholar and teacher.

The committee selected to arrange

this most impressive tribute to their

beloved professor, were Kirby Baker
'l!<»; John Miller' '20; Miss Elizabeth

Btickney '26; John Scammon '27; Miss

Eleanor Beeber '27 and .lames Baker
'27.

Classes for the Seniors and Juniors

were omitted for the day. Both class, s

attended the afternoon service in a

bodv.

!

AFTERNOON SERVICE
The afternoon service was attended

by the entire student body, faculty

and friends of Dr. Hartshorn.

President Gray presided and read

the Scripture and quoted several pas-

sages from Browning and Tennyson.

Dr. George P. Finnie officiated at

the services. Prof. II. R. Purinton

spoke for the faculty, and ex-Gov. Carl

B, Milliken for the Alumni and Trus-

tees.

Professor Purinton spoke in part

about the many little things that had

stood out in iiis life. He said that

Prof. Hartshorn was a man of big

ideas, and was a great thinker.

Ex-Gov. Carl P^. Milliken spoke

highly of the great character of Dr.

Hartshorn, and dwelt on the many de-

lightful traits by which he was so well

known to his friends.

PERSONALS

NEW BASKETBALL
SYSTEM DEVISED

This year a new system has been

devised to select the champion basket-

ball team. It is now the plan to have

each team play three games with each

of the other teams and the winner of

two of the three contests is eligible

for the finals. The games now in the

first round held last week are: Seniors

one, Juniors four, Sophs three, and
Freshmen none.

The following games are scheduled

for the second round: Thursday, Sen-

iors vs. Juniors and Sophs vs. Fresh-

men: Saturday, Seniors vs. Sophs and

Juniors vs. Freshmen; Monday, Seniors

vs. Freshmen and Juniors vs. Sophs.

Bridge is all the rage—on the men's
side of the campus as well as on the
women's. Every noon eager fans
gather in Chase Hall; before and after

Breakfast, lunch, and dinner there is

a great silence in Hand Hall while the
Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors play
bridge.

This week-end there will be the reg-

ular "movie and dance'' at Chase
Hall showing Victor Beastrom's pro-

duction "He Who Gets Slapped." A
large crowd is expected for this un-

usual picture.

The BatOS-Bowdoin concert will be

held Friday evening in City Hall, a

dance following with an Orchestra
composed of the best musicians from
the Collegians of Bates and the Bow-
doin Polar Bears. Bates co-eds may
sit demurely on the side lines and
watch the revelry.

Wednesday evening two pageants,
''-\ Wl 1 barrow Full of Life,'' and
•'Hanging the Sign'' were given bv
the V. YV. C. A. and V. M. C. A. at

a joint meeting held in Hathorn Hall.

Tho French Plays were held Thurs-
day evening in Hathorn Hall. The
plays were highly successful as was
the delightful little song and dance
bi t ween them.
Many alumni have been visiting at

Bates during the last month. Among
them were Albert Dimlich, Carl Miller,

also Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stanley
from Thompsonville, Connecticut, who
are visiting with Dr. and Mrs. Stanley
of Frye Street.

Mi>s Eleanor Hernan of Bhawsheen
Village, Massachusetts, was the guest

of Miss Naomi Bunion last week-end.
Miss Annette Callaghan spent the

week-end at her home in Kezar Falls,

Maine.
Miss Foggy Armstrong was the

guest of Miss Isabelle Jones at her

home in Portland, Maine.
A group of Bates men and women

again took up the webbed shoes and
hiked out to the cabin at Thorncrag
last Saturday. The men were elected

to do the cooking, and a fine spread
was finally placed before the eo-eds.

Hollis Bradbury was chief cook and
bottle washer, and saw to it that the

cooking was not Interrupted by the

hungry girls. Julian Mossman, Elean-
or Beeber, Fletcher Shea, Betty Stick-

ney, Arthur Brown, Beatrice Milliken,

Hollis Bradbury, Marion Ripley,

"Gwen" Wood, and good old "Jim-
ma" Baker were the ones present.

LAMBDA ALPHA

At the Tuesday noon meeting of the

Lambda Alpha Society, it was decided

that future presidents of the club

should be town girl representatives to

the student government.

The following committee was elected

to make nominations of next year's

officers:

Catherine Lawton, Ethel Manning,
Betsy Jordan, Arline Bickford, Frances

Cobb.
Catherine Lawton presided over the

meeting.

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-

hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.

Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

ERNEST JORDAN
I'd run a mile

61 College St. for a

Your Nearest Drug Store PRATLEY
Frigid Air Cooled RADIO

Ice Cream and Drinks .» L»•«— » -

THE
A. Lj I T "V

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Urtnle MocciimIiim mid Rubber** for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to look like New
Removed to 33 Sabattas Street

MATH MOST POPULAR

ELECTIVE COURSE

Latin Is Second. Chemistry
Largest Lab Department

An Investigation of the number of

students registered in the various dc-

partments of Bates College for this

semester, made recently by "Tlie Stu-

dent," shows tluit Mathematics and
Latin arc tlie most popular subjects,

OUtside of Knglisli inifl Public Speak-

ing. The department of mathematics
has 808 students nnd those studying

j

Latin number 202. The English de-

partment, n majority nf which courses;

are elective, has the registration of
j

nearly everyone iii college, the number
being 5fi9.

The single Bourse taken by the

largest number is Forestry 1. The one
subject that is taken by the highest

number of students is geology; tho

members of the classes making a total

of 108. The largest English class is

English 8, with an enrollment of 118,

Chemistry has the highest registration I

of any laboratory course. French leads

among the modern languages. Over
one sixth of the student body is regis-

tered in Biblical Literature courses;
About one-half of the students are re-

ceiving instruction in Public Speaking,
The smallest elate, Chemistry 11, has

a membership of one. Biblical Litera-

ture 8 and Greek 6, each have a regis-

tration of five. The classes in Latin
B, Mathematics 9a, and Zoology 6,

each have four students; and Chemis-
try 10, Physics 8 and 12. each have
three.

The following figures represent the
number of students enrolled in each
department when Ihe first records of
registration were taken. A few
changes have been made since that
time.

Biblical Literature 112
Department of Biolfegy 1 1!>

Chemistry 144
Economics and Sociology 199

Education 155
Forestry 125

PICTURES
Mem book views of buildings, Frofs.

athletes, campus activities, etc.

5c each

See the ablum

Mirror Pictures

REG. C. MORRELL

CHOOSE FRESHMAN
PRIZE SPEAKERS

The preliminaries for the Presnman
prize speaking contest have been held

and those to compete in the final con-

test have been selected. The commit-

tee consisting of Mr. C. E. Churchill

and the Misses Belle Hobbs and Edna
Weathem, have selected the fourteen

young men and women scoring the

highest grades in the delivery of their

selection.

Those chosen to speak are Misses

Blanchard, Holman. Pendlebury, South-

ard, Thompson, Wilder, and Yeadon;
and Messrs. Alexander, Brooks. ( 'lies-

ley. Brown, Hodsdon, Mueller, and

Perham.

Geology 198

Physios H2
French 151

Spanish 108

German S3

Latin 202

Greek 105

Mathematics 203

Government and History 17!

Psychology 19

Public Speaking 203

English 569

MANY DELEGATES AT

ORONO CONFERENCE

Twenty-two delegates representor
Bates at the Maine State Student Con-

ference of Voting Men's and Women's
Christian Associations held at Orono,

Dr. Raymond B. Culver of Xew Havi n

Connecticut, was the speaker of the

conference. "Why be a Christian tn-

day?" was the conference theme. The
program began with a banquet on Pri.

day evening and finished Sunday noon

by an address "The Christian Adven-
ture," by Dr. Culver.

Russell McGown acted as one of the

discussion group leaders. The discus

sions were very interesting and well

attended. The delegates from Batei
were as follows: Clarence Churchill,

Ronald Perham, Stanley Perham, Wv
land Leadbetter, John Marston, John
Scammon, Walter Hogden, Hazen Bel-

yea, Gardner Alexander, Beatrice

Wright. Belle Hobbs, Alice Aikins,

Miriam Stover, Ruth Flanders, Ruth
Moore, Beatrice Milliken, Marjoi V
Jewell, Laura Brooks. Ruth Rogers,

Marion Brawn, Grace Hall.

STYLE AND VALUE MEET ECONOMY
IN OUR NEW LO-PRICED DRESS SECTION

Gayly" Clever New Spring Dresses at

$5-95 AND $1000
Never

Knowingly

Undersold

Guaranteed

Merchandise

Truthfully-

Advertised

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed

To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Sumnar Strait

R\A7 PJ ATPT^ Registered Druggist
• V V • WlJili\XV Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Sat; it With Ice Cream

GEORGE, A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

i% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

TURNER CENTRE

ICE CREAM
Deserves Its Popularity

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOR OOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

•pedal discount Given to
College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

SALES BRANCHES
BANGOR,
AUBURN,
BRIDGTON,
PORTLAND.
RUMFORD,
W. FARMINGTON.
WEST BENTON,
ROCKLAND.
WISCASSET.
FALL RIVER,
LAWRENCE,
CHARLESTOWN,
LOWELL.
.LYNN,

WORCESTER.
PROVIDENCE,
NO. STRATFORD.
ST. JOHNSBURY.

M A I N E

MA INK
MAINE
ALAIN K

MAINE
MAINK
MAINK
MAINE
MAINK
MASS.
MASS.
MASS
MASS
MASS
MASS.
r. r.

N. H.

VT

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

129 LISBON STREET LEWISTON. MAINE
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JUNIOR GO-EDS

TRIM SOPHS IN

FAST GAME

Pile Up Score in Final

Match Winning Tourna-
ment Undefeated

The atmosphere in tin girl's gym was
j

electric with excitement Monday when
the Junior basketball team won 4513
from the Sophomores the deciding game
in the tournament and the Seniors

played their last game winning over the

Freshmen with a score of 19-17.

The Junior team came through with

an undefeated record and thus won the

championship. The Sophomores put up
ii

ir 1 fight but they could not match
the Juniors for speed or endurance. The

game opened like a Hash. Every player

was on the qui vive but the pace was too

lust to keep up and before the first

quarter had ended the playing became
slowed and steadier.

tn spite of her splendid work as

guard Hetty Stevens could not hold

(lertrudo Campbell as she shot basket

after basket piling up the score for the

Juniors, while Charlotte Haynes drew

the guards so that Gerl could dodge
into position for a basket.

Work in the center was snappy as

the ball went back and forth from one

end of the field to the other. Bertha

Jack playing her first game subbing for

Benson showed up well, with Ding
shorey Johnny-on-the spot in spite of

the speedy work of the Sophomore cen-

ters, Hetty Hall and .Marge Jewell,

Corinne Lord and Ruth Canham as

guards made a pair hard to beat, rlash-

ing back and forth making good their

lightening passes and holding Bee Midi

ken and Dot Carpenter down to six bas

kits. It is small wonder that the Jun-

iors remain undefeated alter the great

game they put up against a team as;

strong as the Sophs.
The Senior- Freshman game was full

of exciting moments. Tin 1 score was!

continually tied and until the last few

seconds the outcome was dubious. The
Freshman have been improving so thai

j

now they put up a much stronger game
than at the beginning of the season. I

Their team-work especially showed I

marked Improvement in Monday's game.
|

Lunderville scored some pretty shots for

the Freshmen and Keyes as guard was
particularly good. It was only with

difficulty that the Seniors won with a

final score of 19-17. The Senior team
lias been playing with many casualties.

(
Just now Margaret Hanscom is quaran-

tined for measles while several other mem-
bers have been unable to play. There
are three members with swollen ankles.

Tuesday afternoon the second team
Raines between the Freshmen and the

Seniors, and the Sophomores and the

Juniors were nearly as fast as the firsl

team games on the previous day. They
were very close ami it was a fight to a

finish in both cases. The Seniors and
Freshmen played to a 1:2 to 12 tie and
the Juniors won over the Sophomores by
the close score of 22 to 19. Jessie
lii 'I lertson played well for the Juniors
and Lucy Lundell for the Freshmen.

SCORES
The average scores for the various

teams were: Juniors, 44; Sophomores,

22; Seniors, 17; Freshmen. 11.

LINE-UP
SENIORS FIRST TEAM

Forwards, Hanscom, Reed, Hall,

''enters, Ames, Sawyer.
Guards, Lombard. Wright, Sturgis, Hill,

M illiken.

JUNIORS FIRST TEAM
forwards, Campbell, Haines, Robertson.
' enters, Shorey, Benson, Jack.
Cuards, Canham, Lord, Earns, Cheslev.

SOPHOMORES FIRST TRAM
Forwards, Carpenter, Milliken, Rumpus.
• 'liters, Hall, Jewell, Whitman.
Guards, Leighton, Stevens, Freeman.

FR LSI I M FN FIRST TRAM
Forwards, Kves, Lunderville, Lundell.

Collin.

WOMEN DEBATERS
LEAVE TODAY

Mrs. Gray and three Senior
girls, Ada Mandelstam, Elsie
Greene and Evelyn Butler are
starting today on a debating
trip. They will be at Hunter
College, New York, on Saturday,
New Jersey College for Women
on Monday, George Washington
University on Wednesday, and
expect to meet Boston Univer-
sity on the following Monday.
The question concerns the Child
Labor Amendment.
The Bates Alumni meet every

Saturday at the Hotel Bristol in

New York for luncheon, and will

probably entertain the girls

there tomorrow noon. Mrs. Mary
B. Robertson, A.B., a member of

the Board of Overseers of Bates,
and Mrs. Merrill expect to en-

tertain the girls at Washington,
D. C. Tentative plans are also

considered for their entertain-

ment by the Alumni of Boston.

BATES AND BOWDOIN

UNITE IN CONCERT

I 'enters. inn, Chi CK, lolman.
t'liards, Saunders, Ilovt, Langlois.
St 'ORES OF FIRST TRAM (iAMRS
Seniors vs. Freshmen:

Seniors 2S-20.

Seniors 19-17.

Juniors vs. Sophomores:
Juniors 34-22.
Juniors 45-1."..

Seniors vs. Sophomores:
Sophomores 28-11.

Sophomores 16-11.
Juniors vs. Freshmen:

Juniors 60-20.

Juniors 30-8.
Seniors vs. Juniors:
Juniors 60-20.

Juniors 43-17.
Sophomores vs. Freshmen:
Sophomores 32-17.

Sophomores 23-18.

An event which means much in the

development of a permanent chair in the

Department of Music at Hates, took

place last Friday evening in the City
Hall.

On that evening occurred the first

joint concert of the Bates-Bowdoin Mus-
ical Clubs under the leadership of their

respective leaders, Prof, Crafts and
Prof. Wass.
The Hates Clubs that participated

were the Orphic Society; Girls' Glee

Club and the Garnet Quartet.

The musical clubs from Howdoin were:

the Glee Club; Male Quartet and the

Banjo. Club.

The first number was by the Hates

Orphic society, which gave a remarkably
fine presentation of the overture from the

"Merry Wives of Windsor".
The second on the program was given

by the Howdoin Glee club. "Silvia"' by
Speaks and '"Joy of the Hills.''

Following its program given by the

Howdoin Banjo Club and Howdoin Quar-

tet, the audience was given an unusual

treat by the Girls' Glee club. They ren-

dered three selections "When the Roses

Bloom" by BeichaTdt: "Will O' the

Wisp" by Spross; ami "The Big Brown
Bear" by Mans Zucca,
The Garnet -Male Quartet, sang the

"Drinking Song" from the "Student
Prince" in a line manner and the beau
tif ill number. "Mother Machree.

"

The Orphic Society rendered the closing

number on the program which included

three very fine selections. "Spanish
Dance" by Moszcowski

;
"By the Waters

of Minnetonka" by Tliurlieii Lieurance

and the Match "National Came" by
Sousa.

The conceit was followed by a dance,

a joint orchestra furnishing the music.

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC
TO HOLD EXHIBITION
Do you know what a vertebrate isf

Hid you ever hear of a sixteen year

locust .'

Hid you ever see an X-ray machine at

work ?

Then come to the Jordan Scientific

Exhibition in Carnegie Science Hall next

Thursday and Friday evenings. It' you
don 't. know these things and many others,

here 's a chance to find them out. For
two evenings Carnegie Science Hall will

see many things happen which will be

weird and passingly strange to the unini-

tiated. If you can't see what it is all

about just ask some member of the so-

ciety, and he will do his best to explain

just what is happening.
This year Jordan Scientific, has its max

Imum membership for the first time in its

history. In previous years the member-
ship has never exceeded eighteen. If this

can be taken as anv kind of a token, the

Exhibition should be bigger and better

than ever. Several new projects are

under consideration which will, without

doubt, be of interest to all who find it

possible to attend.

We wish to extend a cordial invitation

to all; co-eds, eds, townspeople,—well

everybody. It's free, so come on fel-

lows.

MIRROR PICTURES

Mon.—Sophomore Prize Speak-

ing.

Tues.—First Team, Volley Ball.

Wednesday—"B" Girls.

Thursday—Second Team, Volley

Ball.

Friday—Men's A. A.

juniors entertain high SCHOOL BASKETBALL
SENIOBS AT smoker

STARS START TOORNEY TODAY
Professor Gunn Speaker of

Evening. Ed Mayo
Performs

NEW TRADITIONS SUGGESTED

An iunivation in Bates traditions, the

Junior-Senior smoker, was ushered in

with a burst of gaiety and companion-
ship last Monday light at Chase Hall

when the men of the class of '27 Invitee

those of '2(> to a general get together

and good time. Almost one hundred
men assembled in the lower rooms of

Chose to enjoy a stau party consisting

of music and speaking and a sleight-of

hand performance.
The program started off with general

singing, followed by a selection by the

Vagabond quartet) (proposed of Coleman,
'i'!); Goldsworthy, '27; Moulton, '28,

anil Garland, '28. Then the door opened
and in strolled want Dunham, alias

Red Page, with son logging in his

feet and smokes in his suit-case. Prof.

Gunn, the speaker of the evening was
introduced iit this point to say a few
words to the men, in which he portrayed
the history of the Na\>. An opportunity
to observe first hand such tilings ami was
warmly greeted by the boys.

Fred (ioogins spoke in behalf of the

Junior Class, telling of the need of great-

er co-operation between the two upper
(dasses and between students and faculty,

lie also suggested that committees be

appointed to BUggesf new traditions.

Kirby Baker, president id' the Senior

class, responded in a very fitting manner.
The smoker dosed with general singing
ending with the Alnm Mater.

'The committee for the stag party was
James Baker, Arthur Brown, Edwin
Goldsworthy, Charles Kay, and Henry
Hopkins.

Varsity Club Working With Coaches To Make Tourney

A Success. Lewiston-Auburn Game Draws
Big Crowd

FRESHMAN PRIZE

SPEAKERS CHOSEN

Paul Chesley and Mary
Pendlebury Win Honors
Paul Chesley of Bast Sumner and

Mary Pendlebury of New Bedford,
Mass., were the winners of the Fresh-

man prize speaking contest which was

held in the Little Theatre last Saturday
afternoon. Dean Pomeroy presided at

the meeting,

a prominent mem
She has given B6V-

ller selection was
by Service,

merals in the Fresh-

Miss Pendlebury is

bet of Fntre Nous,

eial public readings,

•'The Pencil Seller"
Cheslev won his

man cross-country last Fall, lie is now
a promising member of the track team. I

He recited "The Plumed Knight" by
I ugersoll.

The program which was presented came
in the order as follows: "America's Un-
crowned Queen", Woodrow Wilson, by
Arline Wilder of Washburn; ''The Bell

of Liberty", Headley, by William
Brookes of Maiden. Mass.: '"The Blue
and the Cray". Finch, by Fleanor Yea-

don of Lisbon Falls; "Abraham bin

coin". Woodrow Wilson, by Waltei
I iodsdon of Auburn ;

4A PLAYERS
PRESENT THREE

PLAYS TONIGHT

I

Sidney (
'ni ton

man of

Greeting

'

ham of

Garcia
'

',

Dicki

Camden; "
', Carnegie,
West I'm lis:

Hubbard, by

"The Death of

as, by Helen llol

A New Century

by Stanley Per-
•

' A M essage to

Hazel Blanchard

The English 4A Players will present

three one act plays at The Little Theatre
tonight. The plays will be "The Maker
of Dreams", "Judge Lynch", and
' 'Suppressed Desires".

Marion Carcelon has coached "The
Maker of Dreams". The cast is as fid

lows

:

Pierrot—John Hooper.
I lerrette—Jessie Robertson.
The Manufacturer— Kay Chapman,
An outstanding novelty in this play

will be John Hooper's premier appear-

ance as vocalist.

John Davis has diu'eted the second

play, "Judge Lynch". The cast:

Mrs. Joplin— Eleanor Sturgis.

Fd. Joplin— Alton Higgins.

Ella, his wife- Lucy Fairbanks.
A Stranger— Roger Evans.
The play is one of unusual merit, it

having won first prize in the New fork
Amateur I'laywrite's Contest last year.

Catherine Lawton has been coaching
Suppressed Desires'

I'O

play based

upon the Freudian philosophy. The cast :

Henrietta— < 'athei ine Law ton.

Mabel, her sister— Margarel Arm-
strong.

Steve John L. Miller.

The 4A Flayers have earned their rep

utation as producers of worth while

pieces. Their representations have al-

ways evidenced careful preparation ami
keen interpretation of parts. The plays

which are to be given tonight are the

equal of any the (dub has before at-

tempted. A large audience should be

present to view tonight 's efforts.

MEN'S MUSICAL CLUB
PLANS A LONG TOUR
Recently the Men's (ilee Club, the

Mini's Orchestra, and the Garnet Quartet

have united to form the Men's Musical
Club. It was organised for more effici-

ent handling of programs and active
work. The club has as its objective foi

the future the planning of an extended
tour. The date is not vet fixed but will

probably be planned foi sometime in

May.
Officers were elected at the last meet-

in<i. John ScammoU, President of the
(dee Club, and Harold Abbott, president
of the Orchestra, were elected to serve.

Hollis Bradbury was chosen as manager
and will transact all business affairs.

Frofessor Crafts is to have the super-

vision of the club.

There will be a dance orchestra com-
posed entirely of members of the club

who belong to the union. Concert num-
bers and Operatic numbers will feature

the work of the organisation.

of Stoneham, Mass.

"The Plumed Knight". [ngersoll,

by Paul Chesley of Fast Sumner; "The
Pencil Seller", Service, by Mary Fen
dlebury of New Led ford, Mas*., "Speech

introducing Prince Fdine", Marshall,

by Samuel Brown of Brockton, Mass.:

"Jephtha's Daughter", Garret, bj

Greta Thompson of Ocean Park; "A
Vision of War", [ngersoll, by Gardnei
Alexander of Laconia. N. II.; "Greater
Love Hath No Man Than This". Dick-

ens, by Eugenia Southard of Portland;
•'Americanism". Roosevelt, by Julius

Mueller, Jr. of Framingham, Mass.
The judges for the contest consisted

of John D. Clifford Jr., Mis. Samuel
Harms, and Mrs. Harry W. Rowe. The
committee which was in charge of the

arrangements consisted of Lawrence Le
Beau, Meredith, N. II.; Miriam Alexan-

der, Maiden, Mass.; Frances Maquire,

Manchester, N. 1 1.

MISS CARTER SPEAKS
BEFORE Y . W. C. A.

Miss Ruth A. Carter of the Maine
Council of Religious Education spoki

before the V. W. ('. A. Wednesday eve

ning, in Rand reception room, choosing

for her subject "The Way of the Opel
Road." She said that there are four

needs which the young college woman
of today may serve: the physical needs
by being a nurse, mental needs by being

a school teacher; social needs by helping

people to live in harmony with each
other, and spiritual needs, by making
this ti God-centered nation.

Miss Carter said that your college

education gives you an opportunity to

select the road to take, and the prepara-

tion or skill you have earned here in
|

college will determine the partieulai t

road, you shall take. Then you must

follow some definite ideal or goal.

If you select the spiritual way, tin'

best means of beginning to serve is

right in your own country, state, city

or church even. In your own commun-
ity, in your local church there is ample
means of service without traveling to

distant lands.

Miss Carter is Superintendent of tin

Young People's Division of the Maine
Council of Religious Education. She

travels all over the State meeting young
people at inter-denominational confer-

ences and forming young people's coun-

cils. She has organized, a camp for

girls from ll! to 1(5 years for the pur-

pose of developing the all-round physi-

cal, mental, social, spiritual girl. Then
are bigger plans for her ahead and the

college girl of today is needed to help

bring this about. If there are any in-

terested please address Miss Carter at

the Press Herald Building, Portland,

Maine.

Bates College's fifth annual basket-

ball tournament for Western Maine
high schools got under way this after-

noon with teams from Westorook,
South Portland, Portland, Rumford,
Deering, Mexico, Lewiston and Ed-
ward Little participating. The games
are continuing tonight and tomorrow
afternoon, and the finals are scheduled
for S..",fl tomorrow evening.

All indications point to a most ex-

citing series of games. With arrange-

ments completed as they have been,

the expected crowds as well as the

visiting pin vers, are sure to be pleated.

Coach Wiggin, general director of

the tourney, is having a group of some
fifty P.ates men working under him.

As in former years, the local Varsity
Club is handling 'the chief details.

New letter-men from the fall and
winter sports are especially well rep-

resented. No doubt all the men con-

nected will combine to produce the

best kind of tourney.

Roy Sinclair and Cyril Ward, in

charge of the housing, have made ac-

commodations for the visitors at Chase,
Roger Williams, and both Parker Halls.

Meals will be served at the Commons,
with Paul Folsoni attending to the nr-

rnngements there.

At the Lewiston City Hall, the

scene of the tournament, Lloyd Proc-

tor is directing the care of the playing
floor. The crowd is being handled by
Ronald Perham's group of ushers. A
special section has been provided for

the visiting players. The state press

has likewise been accommodated.
Dr. Cobb, head of the Education De-

partment at Bowdoin, and Coaches
Wiggin and Thompson of Bates have
been selected as the officials. In these

men. the management has secured
three of the best officials in Maine,
and the games w ill be run off without
the least hitch. John Hooper anil

Louis Roy are the timers. The scorers

are Mnnford Palmer and David Wyllie,

with Jimmy Young at the scoring-

board.

GIRLS' WINTER
SPORTS MEET

The girls' interclass winter sports

meet was held last week at 3,80.

The individual results were as fol-

lows:

Distance Run on Snowshoes
1st place—Florence Pratt '28

2nd place—Eleanor Seeber '27

3rd place Dorothy Nutter '29

Skating backward
1st place -Margaret Morris '28

2nd place— Velma Gibbs '29

3rd place— Aline Johnson '27

Skating forward
1st place—Margaret Morris '28

2nd place—Elizabeth Williams '27

3rd place—Beatrice Libbv '28

Ski dash
1st place— Dorothy Origgs '2(>

2nd place— Esther Sanborn '27

• '.id place—Katherine Tubbs '28

Snowshoe dash
1st place—Eleanor Seeber '27

2nd place— Margaret Ryder '28

3rd place—Florence Pratt '28

Ski Slide
First places in classes:

Seniors Oris Barden
Juniors Esther Sanborn
Sophomores Beatrice Small
Freshmen Ruth Patterson
The class results of the meet were:

'I'
es won points.

Juniors won 15 points.

Seniors won 8 points.

Freshmen won (5 points.

The starter was Miss Bass.
Clerk of course was Miss Hanscom.
The judges of the ski slide were

Mr. Matsunaga and Coach Thompson.
The Girls' Winter Sports have been

organized on the same basis as basket
ball. This meet was a combination
of this year's work. The men's win-
ter sports team has coached the girls
this year and has made their work a
recognized sport. Stripes are earned,
as they are in the other physical train-
ing classes.

MOVIES AND DANCE

"The Street of Forgotten Men"
will be shown at Chase Hall, Saturday
night with the usual dance following.
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The championship of the interschol-

astic basketball tourney is soon to be

known. Tomorrow's games will tell.

We would say to the losers, to play in

a championship tourney, win or lose,

is a feat worth being proud of. To

the winners we extend our heartiest

CONGRATULATIONS.

CAPS AND GOWNS FOR SENIORS

Perhaps this subject is one which had

best remain bi the t'loset with the un-

desirable skeletons. We are going to

drag it forth, however, and hold it

up as a target for the volley of com-

ments and criticisms which are sure

to accompany such suggest ions.

We are wondering why the Seniors

do not establish the custom of wealing

their caps anil gowns to classes during

the last two months of their college

career. This suggestion was made by

President Gray during a recent dis-

cussion at which the editor was pres-

ent. After reflecting upon it, again

we ask— Why not .'

First, there is the purely financial

logic. Why pay for a Cap and gown

tn wear mi about four occasions? It

almost seems as if these garments will

stand more wear.

The real value of this suggestion,

however, is the academic atmosphere

which such a tradition would create.

After four years of study and pursuit

of academic hi r, why not assume

this outward appearance of studious

dignity.' Would it not be consistent

with the intellectual renaissance which

has taken place?

Students at Oxford and Cambridge,

also those of many other English uni-

versities, practice this custom through-

out all four years of their college

career. One never thinks of attending

a lecture without being clad in the offi-

cial garb of the scholar. It is this

outward appearance which makes them

distinctive from the ordinary passerby.

It is the mark of a profession. While

attired in this manner the student is

reminded of his position and subse-

quent dignity.

It does not seem desirable to advo-

cate audi an extended practice of this

sort. There may be something in it

for Seniors, however. We are sure

that the underclassmen would look on

with profound—er—respect, if the

Seniors should accept President Gray's

suggestion as a good one. In such a

case we might suggest that the Juniors

should adopt top-hats and canes; Soph-

omores, dcrbys and spats.

Seriously, the tradition of Seniors

Wearing caps and gowns during the

last two months of their college career

is worthy of their consideration.

FOR EDS ONLY
A tradition may mean nothing, as

it has in this instance, or it may be

as binding as a court decision. It is

true enough, that the strength of a

tradition rests in the amount of sup-

port it receives from the group it aims

to affect.

Year in and year out these same

words have appeared in the handbook]

"A Rates Man does not smoke on the

streets or on the Campus." With the

changing of time and student feeling

the spirit which made this a tradition

was lost. What was your feeling when

as a freshmatl you saw this rule broken

daily? Far from being a tradition it

became a joker. Such an attitude to-

wards this tradition has been demoral-

izing against others.

Openly admitting the irrationality

of this rule the Student Council has

made amends. The new rules recently

agreed upon are fine. They deserve

your support. The "smoke walk" is

already assuming the role it is ex-

pected to play. The basement of

Chase Hall has just this week proved

its value as a place for smokers. Your

dormitory and the ground thereabouts

are yours. Here you may enjoy the

pleasure of a "bowl" to your heart's

content. Every man's domicile is his

own. Once off the campus the world

is yours.— use it as you see fit and it

will probably do the same to you.

The campus, however, is not yours

alone. It belongs to you, to the co-eds,

to the faculty, and to the present

alumni. There are even more than

these to be included. Tt is consecrated

to the memory and ideals of those

whose lives and services to Alma

Mntor have made her what she is. The

Student Council feels that this area is

sacred to the ideals and memory of all

who have trod its paths. To this end

it is provided that No Bates Man
Smokes on Campus.

We have confidence that this rule

will become a tradition. The Student

is in hearty accord with this would-be

tradition. The columns of the Stu-

dent are open at all times for use by

the Council in any way it may see fit

to aid in the enforcement of this rule

Upon negligent or unwilling adherents.

We noted with interest the article in

Tuesday's Sun about our coaches. Tt

was put rather well. Tt is true that

Bates hasn't set the world on fire with

athletic accomplishments. Although,

the editor noticed during his recent

visit at Georgetown that last year's

relay accomplishment at Penn. still

remains in the minds of a few of the

Washington boys. But as far as the

coaches are concerned, we surely are

satisfied. These coaches mean more to

Bates men than merely athletic in-

structors. Each one, aside from his

athletic ability, is a man you consider

it a privilege to know personally.

Win or lose they are the same. They

inspire fair play, sportsmanship, and

'all you have in

ould we ask for!

you. What more

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

SCANDAL
Jack Miller and .lack Hussey demanded

a write-up in our column. This week
we are unable to oblige. They are both
[Hire young men and we could find no
scandal to connect with them. However,
things are looking up especially in Mil-

ler's direction, and if all is well we'll

have plenty of mini to throw by next
week.

In the meantime, we are pleased to

note that "Freddie" Knapp got a tre-

mendous kick from an observation of the
"Charleston" as exemplified at the Ar-
mory the night of the Bates-Bowdoin
concert. When hist seen "Freddie" was
bent and shaken with laughter. Too
bad that he should laugh at it! The
dance is so beautiful! O ves, indeed!

Yas! Yas!

Baseball is in the air. In the Creek
Drama class the combined forces defeated
"Goosie" Chase 45-44. Goosie scored

the largest number of direct hits but
pretty combination play resulted in his

ultimate downfall. S. Brown and Milde-

burger worked two double steals— (from
the text-book) which brought in nine

runs for the "Combined Forces".
Sinclair pitched a steady game until he

was called on in the third inning. In
that inning Goosie made hit after hit,

and Sinclair was finally removed and
sent to the bow-wows. Faucet missed

his cue twice and hence has two errors

chalked up against him.

All in all it was a fast and furious

battle, but team play won. Hooray!

FACULTY CALENDAR
Monday—Karl Woodcock breaks record

with sixteen "and so forths.

"

Tuesday—Prof. Myhrman is beaten at

ping-pong by Bobby Berkelman.
Wednesday—Pa Gould gives written

Thursday—Harry Rowe arrives in town
from southern tour. Is welcomed at sta

tion by students seeking scholarships.

Friday— Pa Gould gives a second writ

ten.

Saturday— Karl Woodcock breaks, shat

ters and eliminates all previous records

with TWENTY-FIVE "ami so forths."

Sunday—Sleep.

New name for members of Spnflforo

Club—"Flaming Youth!
"

NEW BOOKS IN BATES LIBRARY

A survey of the new books in the Bates

Library disclosed quite a number which

will be of decided interest to Bates stu-

dents. For instance there is a transla-

tion of the "Nollys of Sappho" which

every young man should read as a pari

of his spring training. Everyone knows
of course that Sappho was a Greek poetess

who lived about 600 B. C, and who was
especially famous for her love lyrics.

The athletes can .serine much Informa-

tion concerning the playful pastime of

football from the new book by K. ('.

Zuppke, while basketball enthusiasts

should note W. K. Meanwell's "Science
of Basketball." Professor .Myhrman
guarantees and swears by G. A. Dorsey 's

"Why We Behave Like Human Beings",
and in his recommendations he is backed

up by the reviewers.

Readers with a craving for fiction

should find solace in 'Wild Geese" by
Maitha Ostenso, or in the Clarke and

Lieber edition of "The Great Short

Stories of the World". As a possible

aid in the Creek plays which are given

iit graduation there A. A. Stanley's
"Creek Themes in Modern Musical Set-

tings." For a number of these plays

the musical score is included.

A list of books, new this year, and
not previously Included in Student col-

umns includes:

"Songs of Sappho" — Translated
from the Greek by Marion Mills Miller

and donated to the Hates Library by

Dr. Alfred Williams Anthony.
"Flotilla"— Poems by Alice Lorry

Gould, Bates graduate and member of

Spofford Club.

"Christina Alberta's Father"— II. G.

Wells.
'

' Women
'

'—Booth Tarkington.
"Wild (ieese"—Martha Ostenso—

A

Prize Novel.

"Great Short Stories of the World"
—

( larke and Lieber.

"Best Short Stories of 1925 "—E. J.

O'Brien.
"Thunder on the Left"—Christopher

Moi ley.

GEOLOGY AND
Earth and Stars—

C

ASTHONOM

V

ind rstars—v. G. Abbot.
Meteors—C. P. Oliver,

(iems and Gem Materials—Kraus and
1 1 olden.

Handbook of Alaska—A. W. Greeley.

Splendor of the Heavens- Phillips and
Steavenson.

ATHLETICS
Science of Basketball—W. E. Mean

well.

Football— R. C. Zuppke.
Games, Contests and Relays—S. C.

C. Stanley.

Track and Field Athletics— Harrv

Gill.

1 I

SOCIOLOGY
Social Work in Hospitals— .1. M. Can-

non.

"Why We Behave Like Human Be-

ings"—G. A. Dorsey.

Mankind at the Crossroads— F. M.
Fast.

GREEK
Greek Themes in Modern Musical Set-

tings—A. A. Stanley.

Ml SIC

Dictionary of Music and Musicians

—

(roves—Six Volumes.

AI'TOBIOGRA PHY
"My Education and Religion"— Rev.

George A. Gordon, Pastor of Old South

Church, Boston.

Tlie "History of the Harvard Law
School '

' a three volume set written by
Charles Warren has been donated to the

Bates Library by W. F. Garcelon Fsq.

Student Volunteers
Attend Conference

Several from Bates are expecting to

attend the Maine State Missionary Con-
ference of Student Volunteers to be held
al Colby College this week. The pro-

gram will begin Friday evening, March
1- by a banquet at the First Baptist
Church. Addresses and group meetings
will continue all day Saturday. The
concluding events are an address in the
college chapel and a Student Volunteer
meeting, on Sunday morning.
Many noted speakers have been se-

cured for the conference. They are:
Mrs. J. Spencer Kennard, a missionary
to Japan; Dr. Gordon A. Cummings,
Professor of Old Testament Language
and Literature, at Bangor Theological

Seminary; Dr. V. W. Dyer, Missionary
to Burma; Mr. A. R. Rogers, attorney

at law; Dr. Arthur J. Roberts, Presi-

dent of Colby College; Miss Nettie M.
Runnals, Dean of Women, Colby College;

Rev. Lucien Wilson; Mr. Ray Buker;
Miss Mildred ('apron, Episcopal Board
representative; Miss Vera M. Rice,

Director of Religious Education, Coburn
Institute; Mr. Herbert Newman, I

5rof.

of Biblical Literature, Colby College;

and Rev. Leopold Hass, First Baptist
Church.

Intercollegiate
JVetos

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

"LITTLE THREE" TO DEBATE
IN FINAL SERIES

Amherst- In the final series of de-

bates in the Eastern Intercollegiate

League, Amherst will meet its "Little

Three" rivals, Williams and Wesleyan.

The question will be "Resolved, That

compulsory enrollment in Reserve Offi-

cers' Training Corps in American col

leges should be abolished." Amherst,

Champion of the league last year has

failed to win any of its debates so far.

PROFESSOR MURRAY HONORED
Harvard University— Professor Gil-

bert Murray, world famous classicist and

man of letters will be the first to hold

the Charles Fliot Morton chair of poetry,

established at Harvard last year, lie

will come to this country next Septem

ber. The chair is the only one of its

kind in America, inasmuch us it provides

for the appointment from year to year

of new incumbents.

U. OF ARIZONA TO DEBATE NEW
ENGLAND COLLEGES

U. of Arizona -The University of

Arizona debating team, scheduled to ap-

pear in New England this April will

meet six New England teams while en

tour. They will debate Boston Univer-

sity, University of New Hampshire,
Tufts, University of Vermont, Mt. Holy-

oke and Boston College on successive

days.

BALTIMORE
NEW

WILL PUBLISH
MAGAZINE

Baltimore—A new magazine, " The
Intercollegiate World" has entered into

the lists. The fiist issue of the publics

tion, which purports, "to hold the mir-

ror to our contemporary college life",

appeared from Baltimore. Among this

month's features is an article by the

President of Princeton, as well as numer-
ous other original articles. There are

various reprints of prose, fiction, and
poetry, as well as general intercollegiate

news, and humor of one sort or another.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY TO ADMIT
AMERICAN WOMEN

Oxford University—Oxford, stepping
out of its time honored conventions will

this summer offer courses to American
women. The plan is to provide for those
who cannot spare a leisurely yeai some
thing of a glimpse of the charms of

Scholastic life at Oxford, a sample of its

intellectual atmosphere. The entire pin

ject will be as typically English as pus

gible, considering its concent ration Into

the brief period of three weeks.
Only graduates of American colleges,

in- teachers on the stall's of American
public high schools will lie accepted, and
Hie number of these will be restricted to

150.

English and history will be the sub
jects on which the lecturers will concen-
trate, vvith Shakespeare, Marlowe, the

sonnet, medieval and Victorian romance,
and the Romantic poets being the predom-
inant subjects in the former branch.

BOWDOIN UNDERGRADUATES
SUGGEST IMPROVEMENTS

Practical courses, de-

ally to Increase men's earn
business or the professions

Bowdoin
Big I pi Lnci]

ing ] lower in

would be taboo at Bowdoin if the stu-

dent committee who recently drew up a

.'if) page typewritten report on undergrad-
uate opinion of changes that would go
for the betterment of the Maine institu-

tions, should go into effect.

Their opinion as expressed in the doc
ument, shows the trend of student opinion
though toward the introduction, ami re

ception thereafter, of more "serious"
courses in the curriculum. This lias been
the plea of many educators of late, thai
the arts should once again be given
their proper place in the college.

The committee, composed of eleven
Seniors at Bowdoin, expressed the flu-

tter view that the faculty of a small
college should consist of men who are
teachers rather than learned pundits
and that is should attract "not parrot
ing pedagogues, but live men of intel-

lect, men of attractive personality, men
who have proven their ability to teach."
The men enclosed the present system

of athletic management at the college,

and recommended a continuance of the

policy of the faculty coach.
A revolutionary suggestion was that

the existing policy of admitting appli-

cants for matriculation on the certificate

basis, they should hereafter be obliged
to pass the standard college entrance
exam. This would subsequently limit the

size of the college to 500 men.
It was advocated that freshmen be

given an elementary course in evolution.

The committee also recommended courses

in Biblical literature.

Princeton—Princeton's new $1,750,-

000 chapel, the crowning glory ot The

new collegiate Gothic campus, was
made way for last week, when con-

struction was begun under the direc-

tion of the architect, Ralph Adams
Cram. The church will be the largest

college chapel in America, and is sec-

ond only in size throughout the world
to King's College Chapel, Oxford.
Tufts—The Tufts College student

council has voted to have the student
body "rate the members of the faculty
at the end of the academic year."

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

Bates is glad, exceedingly glad, t <

>

have the opportunity of playing host to

so many visiting schoolboys. The Var
sity Club is doing all in its power to

make the visiting teams comfortable.
Every undergraduate is eager, yes, we
are more than eager, to satisfy every
whim of our schoolboy guests. There's
a reason. We fee] that Bates is an in-

stitution well worth the consideration of
any fellow anxious to get into a demo-
cratic college. We are sure that Bates
high scholastic standing, coupled with her

extraordinary coaching staff warrant m

bit of probing from any lad who is en!

lege bound.

The tournament, therefore, affords an

Opportunity of settling the basketball

championship of this section of the State

and also opens up the Bates campus to

the inspection of the schoolboy athletes.

No better way can a college be judged
than by examining it on the inside. It

then speaks for itself.

With the same end in view—that of
showing Bates to the cream of school

boys—that Bates sponsors her Inter

scholastic Debating League.

To try to pick the winner of the

Tournament would be folly. Not yet in

four years of play has the favorite won
the honors. If we were to pick the fav-

orite, it would probably be South Port-
land and that on the strength of the

Capers clean slate. But a Basketball
Tourney is like a woman— there's usually

a thrill but you can 't tell when it is

coming.

Some dopsters favor Westbrook, and
there aie still others who can see a

winner in each one of the remaining
teams. But to many dope sheets have
been wrecked in the pasC Anyone of

the eight teams may walk off with the

silver basketball.

Mexico is no longer a "wonder team"—which will doubtless give them a much
better chance of winning this year. The

j

Boys are wearing smaller caps this year
than last.

The two local teams ate too eratic to

judge. Lewiston started its season in

mediocre fas' ion but spurted at the fin-

ish. Ed ward Little's chances all depend
upon Whether Or not the team can hod!
its temperamental tendency in check.

Rum ford is another team whose sue
cess proved disastrous in the last few
games. But the boys have learned their
lesson and if they plav the basketball
they are capable of they may be the
wrench in the other teams' championship
aspirations.

• Portland and Deering from their very
steadiness— are due for consideration.
The fact remains that regardless of a

team's record you just can't pick the

winner no matter how hard you may tease
Old Lady Chance.

Some have fell that Bates is passing
up a good chance to fill the tournament
with thrills galore by not pairing up the

natural rivals. Oil! personal opinion is

that the only just and fair way to paii
the teams is by the customary plan of
drawing.

For after till is laid and done we must
not forget that the primary motive of
the Tournament is to find the best team
in this section of the State. With that
in mind a plan of pairing must be used
in which there will be no possible chain .,

for alibis from the h.sinu teams and a
stigma attached to the winners. True
pairing natural rivals would provide more
thrills for the spectators. But, as we gee
it, Bates runs the tournament in the In-

terest of the competing teams. And in

fairness to these teams the only method
of pairing in which there is' no bad
taste left in the mouth after the
Tourney is the usual custom of drawing
the names from a hat.

Congratulations Sophomores! And
our sincerest sympathy Frosh ! It is a

Sweet outlook for the next two years to
see so many basketball stars in the two
lower classes. We hope that in some
way or another Bates may be able to

again place a basketball team on the
floor in the near future.

Coach Wiggin has had h is batten
men working out the stiffness and things
point to a favorable scpiad of battery
men this year. Capt. Karkos and
Charlie Small have the edge on the other
candidates but there is a husky squad
pushing them for their coveted' places.

A sure sign of Spring! The bovs are
.already doping out tl ie State Track
Meet.

Printed forms will be distributed on
which students will register their esti-

mate of the professor's ability in the
following details: Knowledge of sub-
ject; ability to teach the subject; gen-
eral intelligence; reliability of char-
acter; personal force and personality.
The students, it is claimed, are taking
the proposition seriously, and with full

realization of the importance of the
"Marking" process.
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HOCKEY TEAM THRU

AFTER HARD SEASON

Team Finishes Well After

Disheartening Start

After getting away to ;i rather dubious

start as it team of Individual players,

tlic Bates hockey team, under the guid-

ance of the besl coach in six slates, came

through the season to a grand finale with

second place in the State series.

The first three games, with Bowdoin,

St. Poms, and Williams furnishing the

opposition, were such total losses that

,1,,. question, ''What's the matter with

Bstesf" floated up from every quarter

—

mid found no answer. Our team was

made up of some of the best anil fastest

men the State has produced for manv
seasons ; our coach had built up cham-

pionship teams of the finest calibre.

But this team didn't seem to have the

start'.

Then came the game with Union at

Schenectady. Union had a great repu-

tation and was expected to swamp the

Darnel crew and sink them under a tre-

mendous score. But the old Bobcat had

begun to spit and claw back, and Union

beat her by only two points.

The next day, on a field of poor ice

at West Point, the Army team beat

Bates by one lone point, 4-3, and found
the going exceedingly rough. The Gar-

net team was getting under way and the

lijdit of hope commenced to glow more
brightly.

An exhibition game with Bowdoin at

the St. Dom Arena brought another de-

feat, 1-0, but it was apparent to every-

one that the Bobcat was not so helpless

as the Skeptics bad id first pointed out.

The team had begun to work as a unit.

New Hampshire State, our next op-

ponent, was generally expected to wallop

us severely. But the old snarling Hob-
itit upset all the dope of the cock-sure

gporl writers and came across with her

first victory, while rejoicing filled the

heart of every loyal Hates supporter.
Massachusetts Tech came along next

with a powerful team, to be clawed by
a furious Bobcal in the best game of the

season with a score of 5-4.

Bowdoin took the Hates team over

ODCe more, winning the State Series,

while the wise sport writers prophesied

thai the Colby Mule woidd take second
place over the Bobcat. But the good
old team couldn't see it that way.

In two sizzling games at the Arena
vanquished Colby -i-.'i and tied her the
same afternoon in a lone, overtime game,
8-2, winning second place and the undy-
ing love of her supporters.
That last game was the longest, hot-

test, most exciting battle ever waged
between two college teams in Maine.
The Bobcat had shown that she had the
stuff and had come through with a bang
t(i wind up a season that had commenced
mast diseouragingly.

Foster, Wyllie, Kriekson and White
were perhaps the outstanding stars of
the season, while every man on the crew
had given his best to make the team what
it was. It has been a great season and
it great team- and we owe it all to one
man—Coach Wiggin.

Twang this on your Mandolin:
"Silhouette!" ' " Silhouette! " — what
soft mystery

That word brings to mind

—

Like the entrancing lure of an ().

Henry story,

Concealing in a veil what we seek to

find.

"Silhouette! Xo longer it seems a

soft caress!
To the youth of Bates it's a hideous
dream.

Poor disillusioned lads, little did they

guess
The sad, sad truth of a silhouette

screen!

Chorus

"Those horrid undulating curvesl

That sunken chest and drooping chin!

Protruding tuinmv and neck that

swerves!
0 Gracious, what a shape I'm in!"

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solirit vour patronage

ICE CREAM
Cooled by the New Fripidaire Process

HOT DOGS
Maimed by the Old Reliable Gas

are but two of the Offerings of the

NEW
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

of

The College Stor

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION

ESTABLISH LOAN TO
HELP WORKING BOYS

PORTLAND CLUB
The Portland Club meets in Rand

Gymnasium at call. The officers are:

President, Lois Sawyer; Vice President,

Alice Aikins; Secretary Treasurer, Ber-

nice Ilamm.

WOMEN'S A. A.

The Women's Athletic Association

meets in Rand Gymnasium at call. The
officers are: President, Margaret Hans-

com ; Vice President, Jessie Robertson

;

Secretary, Dorothy Carpenter; Treas

urer, Miss Mildred Francis.

MEN'S A. A.

The Men 's Athletic Ass 'n meets every

second Tuesday in the Varsity Room,
Chase Hall at seven thirty. The officers

tire: President, Joseph Folsom, James
Baker, Allison Wills, and Roy Sinclair.

OUTING CLUB
The Outing Club meets in the Varsity

Room, Chase Hall on the first Thursday
at seven o'clock. The officers are: Pres

ident, Joseph Folsom; Vice Presidents,

John Kcammon, Margaret Hanscom, and
Iwao Matsunaga; Secretary, George

Jackson ; Treasurer, Professor Sawyer.

Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. meets in Chase Hall

every Wednesday at six forty-five. The
officers are: President, Ronald Perham;
Vice President, James Bilker; Secretary,

Louis Foster; Treasurer, Professor Carl

Woodcock.

MASSACHUSETTS CLUB
The Massachusetts Club meets in

Rand Hall at call. The officers are:

President, Lorena Scott; Vice President,

Ruth Parsons; Treasurer, Elizabeth Rid-

ings.

PRESS CLUB
The Press Club meets at call. The

officers are: President, John Miller;

Vice President, David Wyllie; Secre-

tary Treasurer, Sylvia Meehan.

MEN'S POLITICS
The Men's Politics Club meets in

Chase Hall every second and fourth

Monday at eight o'clock. The officers

are: President, Richard Kannally; Sec-

retary Treasurer, Lawrence Bagley.

LAMBDA ALPHA
The Lambda Alpha Club meets in the

Town Girls Room, Hathorn Hall at

call. The officers are: President, Cath-

arine Lawton; Vice President, Betsy

Jordan; Secretary, Lucy Bryant; Treas-

urer, Evelyn Taylor.

NEW HAMPSHIRE CLUB
The New Hampshire Club meets in

Band Hall at call. The officers are:

President, Dorothy Griggs; Vice Pres-

ident, Ruth Moses; Secretary Treasurer,

Pauline Hill.

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC
Jordan Scientific Society meets in

Carnegie Science on the first and third

Wednesday of every month. The officers

are: President, George Jackson; Secre

tary, Harvey Mitchell.

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
The Women's Glee Club meets in Lib-

bey Forum every Thursday at seven

o'clock. Professor Crafts hits charge.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB
The Men's Glee Club meets in Libbey

Forum every Thursday at eight o 'clock.

The officers are: President. John Moul

ton; Manager, Hollis Bradbury.

"MIG" MORRIS
PIANIST AT SUNDAY

MUSICALE
The Curtis Publishing Company, of

Philadelphia, has established a College

Loan Plan, by which a total of $250,000 I

will be available in amounts up to $1500
|

for boys who desire to attend college,

The grammar school boys of today

are eligible for these loans, subject to

the terms of the plan. The security for

each loan will be the boy's charactre

as developed in his home, in his school

and in his work in delivering the Curtis

publications.

The plan has been perfected with the

advice of more than fifty of the coun-

try's leading educators and business

men. It is meeting with the approval

of these men on the ground that this

plan will help to produce better trained

executives.

PROFESSORS

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
;it "

1 'rices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98— 100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO
|
JEWELERS

|

DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET

WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

You can see him on the Campus
Every day.

Any where from Chase to Rand
With his booksaeh in his hand
Killed with books from every land

I dare say.

And he's sure to know your TITLE
As you meet

He will greet you with a smile

Or he'll stop and chat awhile

lie's the sort makes life worth while

Can't be beat!

Again I'M watch him in his class

Of an hour
There he sits with cheery face

Where each year litis left some trace

Vet, whose youth cannot erase,

Tn its power.

Manv a summer's breeze and sun

Left that tan

Tn a face where eyes of blue

Show a clean heart shining thru

Prof, my hat is off to you
You're a man.

A. W. '20.

"Mig" Morris was the pianist at the

musicale Sunday afternoon, she was

assisted bv an Instrumental trio composed

iif: Miriam Alexander, violin; Katherine

Tubbs, flute; Marion Carll, piano. A

chorus of: Belle llol.hs. Ella Tlullgren.

Mnvstelle Karris, Jessie Robertson, Grace

llussey, Ruth Moses, Charlotte Lane,

Katherine Thomas, Marion Brown. Per

nice Ilamm, Helen Fobs, and Edna
Weathern with Esther Owens as pianist

gave two selections. The complete pro

gram follows:

Romance
Shadow Dance
Der Acller

McDowell
Miss Morris

Reverie, Eabre

My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice.

Saint Baens
Pierrette, Chaminade
Noctune, Opus 15,

Walt/., Opus fi4,

Chopin
Mi>s Morris

Pilgrim Chorus from '
' Tannhauser

Wagner
O That I Bad Wings, Williams

Chorus
Rustle el' Spring, Binding
Melodie, Rachmaninoff
Romance, Sibelius

Miss Morris

ENTRE NOUS

Ruth Conanf opened the program tit

Bntre Nous, Monday evening, with a

piano solo and encore. Faith Blake

gave a reading and Arline Wilder and
Mary Pendlebury gave' a short farce.

As an encore for the farce Miss Pendle-

bury gave ti short reading. The trio,

Miriam Me.Michael, Helen Holman anil

Ruth Veadon, with Cleo Higgins at the

piano sang, "Angry."

Correct Apparel

K for

Men
James T. Black

Representative

SODALITAS LATINA

The value of Latin as a basis for work
in the other departments of teaching was
the subject for informal discussion at a

meeting of the Sodalitas held tit Rand
Hall hist Monday. The members of the

club also considered methods of conduct

[ng ii beginner 's class.

An interesting feature of the meeting

was ;i written representative quins <>n

Latin forms conducted by Carolyn Stack-

pole, who presided at the meeting. Then-

were prizes for Beatrice Met! rath '2<i.

and Beatrice Ingnlls '27, the winners in

this quizz at the close of the meeting.

J H STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33i
2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very huge assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Hags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in prin-
ciples of the law and the
technique of the profession
and prepares them for act-
ive practice wherever the
English system of law pre-
vails. Course for L.L.P.,

fitting for admission to t h<-

bar, requires three school
years.

I'ost graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.

Two years of college in-
struction is required for
admission.

Limited Special Scholar-
ships $7.r> per .Near to needy
ciillegre graduates.

Km' Catalogue Address
HO.MI0K AMiKRS, Dean
u Ashburton Place, Boston

EMPIRE A DAYS
Mon-Tues-Wed-Thur

N ®F
gg

BEST PICTURE SINCE THE 3 MUSKETEERS

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

1U4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINS

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN 8T., LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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SPEED OF DISTANCE RUNNERS

,

BRINGS WIN AT NORTHEASTERN

Bates Only Firsts Are in Shotput and Distance Runs, but
Seconds and Thirds Help Out. Baker Pushes

Northeastern Captain

Cupt. Baker chased Brieve to r now
record in the .'100. This Brieve is a
breezy lad.

Two places, Instead of the expected
one, came to Hates in the liijih liurdles.

This event was won by Tatton, who won
the same event last year. Costello who
promises much this coming outdoor

season, took second. While Hypie Howe,
running out of his specialty, took a

third..

All other first [daces except the shot

put and the distance runs were won by
Northeastern.

But the stigma attached to this was
more than wiped out by the showing of

Coach Jenkins distance runners. The
same lads who carried the Garnet to the
front in cross -country came through with
flying colors in the 1000 and mile.

Wills, Brown and Wardwell, yards
ahead of the next Northeastern mail,

made a pretty pietuio breasting the

tape in ;i threesome.
Wills and Wardwell picked up Wakely

and trailed home to another nine point

win in the 1000. The only thrill came
when Wanly who had been loafing along,
was challenged by a Northeastern run-

ner. The Bates man disposed of him in

short order.

At the present writing details of the
meet outside of those here presented are
lacking. Northeastern took the relav

race in record breaking time.

The team lived up to the hopes of the

student body and the results of the meet
are most pleasing. Now comes a rest

for the sound for a few weeks and
then—the Penn Belays.

DOPE SHEET RIGHT

For once a track meet ran almost

true to tlx 1 dope sheet. Bates expected
to just nose out Nortneastern if the

Garnet could get a clean sweep in the

distance runs. The ( lean sweep became
a reality and with it a 10-37 win for

Bates.

Northeastern has an exceptionally

good team this year and is captained by
one of the speediest dash men running
in the Tlub and its environs. And the

Bates team, running for the first time
this season in smooth solid shoes, did n

good days work in snatching the meet
from them.

Capt. Jimmy Baker and Hypie Rowe
pushed Brieve, the Northeastern captain

all the way to the tape in the 15 yard
dash. The two Garnet sprinters played
havoc witli Northeastern expectations of

two places in this speed event.

CO-EDS CHOOSE BEST ROOM

PERSONALS

Which girls on campus have the best

looking looms' At a mass meeting of

the girls, the other night, it was decided
to have a room contest. This will take

place after the Kaster vacation.

The contestants, whose rooms have cer-

tain disadvantages (sloping walls, poor

lighting) and yet have been cleverly ar-

ranged, will receive rewards as well at

those who have the most attractive rooms
all-around.

Another question taken up in the mass
meeting was about thumbtacks. Since

the girls had not been warned that there

would be a charge of fifteen cents for

each thumbtack, it was thought advis-

able to postpone this charge until an-

other year. However the girls will con-

tribute to the fund for repairing the

walls.

bast Saturday's "movie and dance"
was an unusually snappy affair. The
picture was clever and the banjo solos

by Mr. Midland between the reels were
greatly enjoyed by the crowd. The
waltz is coming into favor if W6 .judge

by the encore of the ''Merrv Widow''.
On Saturday March 13 "The Street of

Forgotten Men" will be presented.

On Friday evening the 4A Players
will present ".lodge Lynch", "The
Maker of Dreams", and "Suppressed
Desires". The Inst series of plays which
they gave at Hathorn Hall were so suc-

cessful that a large crowd is expected.

A party of Senior women are going
to the cabin over the week-end; also

several small card-parties and theatre
panics have been arranged.

Sunday March 14 Belle llobbs soprano
and Mnidn Mrown cellist will sing and
play at the third of the Lenten concerts

which are being held at Rand Hall.

It is rumored that one of our English
instructors, "Bobbie" Berkleman is

writing for the Literary Digest Inter-

national Look Review under the some
what paradoxical name of \. Brilloue
Pagan.

The engagement of Ruth Hastings
'28 to William Chapman U. of M. has

recently been announced.

Margaret Eianscom "li<> returned Wed-
nesday from a visit at her home in

Bethel. Maine.

The engagement of "Millie" Carll '28

to Carlton Rollins of Waterboro was an-

nounced at a dinner party in Kami Hall.

Mary I'endlebury and Paul Cheslej
were the winners of the Freshman Prize

Speaking held Saturday afternoon in

Hathorn Hall.

March S marked a red letter day in

birthdays for the Sophomores. Dana
Ingle, Margaret Morris, Arline Bickford.
Olive Robinson and Helen Hanke all blew
their candles out on Monday.

Elsie Greene, Evelyn Butler, and Ada
Mandelstam leave on Friday for their

Washington trip.

Another jolly party went out to Thorn-
crag Tuesday. Dot Carpenter, Ruth
Atherton, Dot Griggs, I'M Carlson, Al-

bert Emery and Matsunaga snowshoed
out with the cabin seal, cooked supper
and fudge and came back beneath the
soft shimmering banners of the North-
ern Lights.

Last Saturday Winifred Saunders,
"Billie" Swan, Dot Carpenter, Dot

Griggs, Jessie Robertson, Mildred Brown,
Miss Bass. Johnnie Moulton, John Scam
mon, Rnynold Fuller, Ed Carlson,

"Queenie" Bagley, Matsunaga and Coach
Thompson snowshoed out to Thomcrag.
We hear tantalizing rumors of juicy

steak eaten with the hands, wiggling
jelly captured on knives, lemon and ap
pie and squash pie, baseball played with
a milk can!

It is rumored that there was a man
in the Rand Hall guest room one night

of this week. A strange thumping was
heard; Dean Pope and "Ma" Roberts
arose and stealthily stole up to "Ma's"
Holy of Holies to find Dot Williams
executing a clog while Ana Leavitt and
Dot Priest were comfortably ensconced
in the softness of the guest room bed.

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigid Air Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

COMING!

the ORTHMETRIC

A NEW PRATLEY RADIO

THE

143 College Stroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

llleli Grade Moccasin* and nubbern for School Wear
We Repair shoes to look like New
Removed to 33 Sahattus Street

ALUMNI NOTES
Grace •W. Brackett '2fi is a student

at Gorhatn Normal School.

Elmer Watson '84 is teaching ut

North Stratford, New Hampshire,

Gertrude L. Lombard '23 is teaching
History in the Commercial High School
in Springfield, Mass.

Helen A. Waddell '22 is teaching iii

the Bscola Americana, Curtyba, Parana,
Brazil.

Evelyn H. Yeaton '21 is librarian of
the Public Libran in Lorain, Ohio.

Annabel Paris '2Q is teaching In Strat-

ford, Connecticut.

Chiirlcs K. McKeitzie, ex- 'lit, is a Real
Estate Broker in Huston, Mass.

William Allen 17 is the Superinten
dent of the Center Mill, Lisbon ('enter,

Maine.

George H. Ken. ex- 'IS is a Real Es-

tate Contractor-Builder at Medford,
Mass.

Frederick H. Spaulding 'Hi is teach-
ing in the High Kchoul in Tampa, Fla.

Norman I). Mcader '1.1 is an insur-

ance auditor at Buffalo, N. V.

Roy A. Stinson '14 is a salesman for
the MacMillan Company, Boston.

Harold <;. Novo, ex- 'IS is head of the
State Vocational Training Schools in

Wisconsin.

George II. Beard, ex- '12 is Superin-
tendent of Schools in Bar Harbor,

Eva Thayer, cx- '27, is working in

Richmond, Maine.

Catherine Woodsum, e.\-'i!7, is teach-
ing in the high scdiool at New Sharon,
Maine.

Lucy Wells '25 has given up teaching
because of illness and has returned to
her home at West Andover, N. H.

Miss Marcia Wallingford '2.'! is teach-
ing in Maynard, Mass.

Edmund C Woodcock, '25, is in the
Real Estate business in Tampa, Flor-
ida. His address is 1410 South Moody
Avenue.

I). Stanton Ross '24, is teaching in

tOie University of Kentucky, Louis-
ville.

John P. O'Connor, '25, is connected
with Porter Sargent Company of
school advertising.

PICTURES
Mem book vUfWa of buildings, Profs,

athletes, campus activities, etc.

5c each

See the ablum

Mirror Pictures

REG. r. MORRELL

Arthur N. Bragg '24 (Mary Kier-

stead Bragg, ex- '19) is Assistant Pro-

fessor of Animal Biology in the Col-

lege of Liberal Arts in Marquette
University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Elizabeth Collins Busch '24 is teach-

ing Latin, Civics and History in the

high school in Jefferson, New Hamp-
shire. Her husband, John J. Busch,

ex- '26, is a student in Dartmouth Med-
ical School.

Bryce L. Long, ex- '23, has been ap-

pointed Industrial Secretary of the x,

M. c. A. of New Britain, Connecticut.

Theodora Parent /.en '23, is teaching
in Red Bank, New Jersey.

Clarence A. Forbes '22, (Florence
Lemaire), is Professor of Greek at the,

University; of Cincinnati. Twin girls

were born to the couple on Christmas
Eve.

Maynard Johnson '21 (Arline Pike
Johnson) is Assistant Professor of
Zoology in the Department of Agri-
culture in the University Of Minne-
sota, Minneapolis.

Ruth McCallister '20, is teaching
French and Latin in Litneoln, New
Hampshire.

Lee R. Ward, ex- '19. has accepted a

position with the Bates Manufacturing
Co., in Lowiston.

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL

The first round of the Iuterelagg

Basketball Tournament was completed
last Wednesday, with the Bophom r,,

winning :>7-21 from the Freshman. The
result placed the Sophomores at th«

undisputed head of the league. The
second game of the evening was played
by the Juniors agains a miscellaneosi
team of Seniors and Juniors. Tin.

Senior Class was not represented with

a distinct team, and their scheduled
meeting with the Juniors goes as

j

forfeit to the latter. However, the

score of this second game was 31«U
with the Juniors ahead.
"Shorty" Young with 17 points ran

true to form. TTe was followed by

Cole, Ray, and McFlnea, all of whom
played good games. El Small again
shown at guard.

Next week's games are scheduled

for the Rand Hall gym.

Press reports state that Sarasota,

Florida, contains 60 square miles, It

claims a population of 10,000, but only

211 votes were cast there last year. One

can drive eight miles in any direction

from the City Tlall and still be in the

city of Sarasota, but then "city lots"

do sell for higher prices.

—The Outlook

STYLE AND VALUE MEET ECONOMY
IN OUR NEW LO-PRICED DRESS SECTION

Gayly" Clever New Spring Dresses at

$5-95 AND $10-00
Never

Knowingly

Undersold

Guaranteed

Merchandise

Truthfully-

Advertised

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CR0NIN & ROOFS CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also. APOLLO CHOCOLATE*

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS
•Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit*

TURNER CENTRE

ICE CREAM
Deserves Its Popularity

SALES BRANCHES

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8.,

Special discount Oiven to

College Studenta

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-B

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

BANGOR, MA INK
AUBURN, MAINS
BRIDGTON. MAINE
PORTLAND. MAINE
RUMFORD, MAINE
VV. FA R.M I NGTON, MAINE
WEST BEN X>N. MAINE
ROCKLAND. MAINE
WISCASSET. MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASS.
LAWRENCE, MASS.
CHARLESTOU'N, MASS.
LOWELL MASS.
LYNN, MASS.
WORCESTER. MASS.
PROVIDENCE,

It. t

NO. STRATFORD. N. H.

ST. JOHNSBURY. VT.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

LEWISTON, MAINE129 LISBON STREET
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NOMINATE OFFICERS

FOR WOMEN'S CLUBS

Various Associations to

Elect Officers Soon

The following lists of nominations

have been posted:

Y. W. C. A.

President

Belle Hobbs
Charlotte Lane

\ ee President

Beatrice Milliken

Pamelia Leighton

Secretary
Dorothy Nutter
Ruby Stevens

Treasurer

Alice Aikens
Flla Hultgren

[Judergraduate

Undergraduate representative

Isabelle Jones
Elva Duncan
STUDENT ( iO V KRNM EN

T

1'resident

Ruth Chesley
Eleanor Seeber

Vice President
Margaret Morris
Arlis Chase

Secretary-Treasurer

Elizabeth Ridings
Marjorie Jewell

Rand House Senior

Katherine Thomas
Defeated candidate for president

( tienej House Senior

Beatrice Ingalls

Ella Hultgren
Chase House Senior

Bertha -lack

Gwendolen Wood
Frye Street House Senior

Elizabeth Shorey
Grace Hussey

Milliken House Senior

Maystelle Farris

Berulce Hauuu
Whittier House Senior

Florence Hancock
Ruth Moses

Junior representative

Olive Flanders
Dana Ingle

Sophomore representative
Velma Gibbs
Winifred Saunders
Pauline Davis
Faith Blake

Town Girls' representative

Frances Cutler

Ruth Canham
Off campus girl's representative

Florence Eyes
Mary Swett
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

President

Jessie Robertson
Vice President

Betty Hall

Betty Stevens

Secretary (Soph.)

Ft holy n Hoyt
Doris David

Hockey Manager
Parmelia Leightou
Katherine Tubbs

Hiking Manager
Corinne Lord
Doris Chandler

Volley ball Manager (Jun.)

Dorothy Bumpus
Defeated candidate for vice pres.

Basketball Manager
Dorothy Carpenter
Marjorie Jewell

Winter Sports Manager (Sen.)

Gwendolyn Wood
Aline Johnson

Soccer Manager (Sen,)

Natalie Benson
Lillian Stevens

Track Manager (Sen,)

Ruth Canham
Helen Fowler

Tennis Manager (Sen,)

Elizabeth Shorey
Jeanne Low

Junior representative

Margaret Morris
Marion Carll

Senior representative

Gertrude Campbell
Betsy Jordan

Sophomore representative

Priscilla Lunderville

Yvonne Langlois

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
PRESENT PROGRAM

An unusual program was presented
at the mid-week meeting of the United
Baptist Church last Tuesday when the

Student Volunteer Group took charge
of the service. The members of the

group briefly told why they were
taking up missionary work for a voca-
tion and explained the purpose of the

movement and what can be done about
li Esther Sanborn '27 was in charge
of the meeting.

THREE PLAYS GIVEN

BY 4-AJJRAMATISTS

Different Types of Drama
Represented by Plays

The 4-A Players presented an exceed
ingly well selected program Fridaj
night at the Little Theater, when they
gave the three one act plays: THE
MAKER OF DREAMS, a 'delightful

fantasy, JUDGE LYNCH, a strong
tragedy, and SUPPRESSED DESIRES,
a most charming comedy. They were
assisted by the Garnet Quartel who sang
several fine selections, and the Bates
Trio.

Jessie Robertson and John Hooper,
as Pierette and Pierrot in THE MAKER
OP DREAMS made one's "shoulders
tingle" to watch them flitting and skip-

ping about. Raymond Chapman was an
ideal old gentleman, "The Maker of
Dreams." In Judge Lynch, Eleanor
Sturgis, Alton Higgins, and Lucy Pair-

banks portrayed exceptionally well the
characters of poor Southern farming
folk. As the murderer Roger Evans did
some remarkably good work especially

in showing guilt by the expression of his

eves.

SUPPRESSED DESIRES by Susan
Glaspell left the audience in a pleasant

frame of mind. Katherine Eawton
played to perfection the part of the

wife who was deeply interested in Freud-
ian philosophy and makes life miserable

for her husband, ably portrayed by John
Miller. Margaret Armstrong was charm
ing as the younger sister who is caught
in the meshes of the theory of her sister.

GO-ED ALL COLLEGE

TEAM IS ANNOUNCED

Basketball Banquet Held
at Rand a Big Success

At the annual girls' basketball ban-

quet held in Rand Hall on the evening
of St. Patrick's Day, the all-college bas-

ketball team for women was announced.
The team as picked by the coaches is

as follows:

Forwards
Miss Hanscom '2(>

Miss Campbell "27

Centers

Miss Benson 27
Miss Chick '29

' uards
Miss Lord '27

Miss Stevens '28

The Rand Hall dining room was dec-

orated in green in accordance with the

traditions of St. Patrick's Day; napkins,

candles, sneakers laced with green, and
attractive menus gave the room a

festive appearance.
Margaret Hanscom was toastmaster;

the toasts given were:
To the Coaches Nathalie Benson
To the Winning Team Eleanor Sturgis

To Training Pamelia Leightou
To the Seniors Corinne Lord
To the Juniors Marjorie Jewel

To the Sophomores Winnefred Sanders
To the Freshmen Virginia Ames
The committee in charge of the ban

quet was Gwendolyn Wood, chairman,
Marguerite Reed, and Betty Hall. Ber-

tha Jack, Doris Hill, and Jessie Robert

son had charge of the refreshments.

Numerals, Medals and Other
Insignia to be Awarded

Three white sweater "B" girls are

to be the judges for the gvm meet, Tuc.

Mar. 23, 1926 at 7.30 P. M. This meet
is competitive for the three underclasses,

the work being judged as a group.
Drills, dancing and apparatus work are

the basis of the meet. Last year the

freshman class carried off the honors.

Besides being a chance to work for the

class a girl has a chance to win either a

whole or a half stripe for distinctive

work in any events.

At this time athletic awards will be

made to the girls. These will be num-
erals, sweaters, and medals. It is hoped

that the Red Cross life saving emblems
will come in time to be presented then

to those who have earned them.

MIRROR PICTURES

Mon—Freshman Prize Speaking
(if not taken.)

Tues.—Class Day Speakers.

Wed.—Phi Beta Kappa.
Thurs.—Honor Students (if an-

nounced.)

FACULTY SELECTED

FOR SUMMER SCHOOL

Many Members of Regular

Bates Faculty Included

Catalogues of the !!>2<> Bates College

Summer Session arc being sent out

from the registrar's office. They give

the dates as July C> to August 13.

Special emphasis is being laid on

the courses in education, the instruc

tors being W. EL Holmes, Superinten-

dent of Schools in Mount Vernon, N.

V., Clarence E. Howell, director of

Junior High Schools in Trenton, X. J.,

Josiah W. Taylor, State of Maine
agent for secondary education, and

Urban G. Willis.

In the department of physical edu-

cation, Miss Mildred I.. Francis, Prof.

Oliver .
I'. Cutts, Dr. Edward P. Good-

rich, and ('. Ray Thompson will be the

i nst meters.
There will be two demonstration

courses, one in mathematics, taught by

Miss Marguerite K. Eougee of the

Jordan High School; and one in his

tory by Mrs. Augustus O. Thomas,

wife of the Maine State Superinten

dent of Schools.

New courses will be offered in

Spanish and German.
Prof. W. B. Mitchell of Bowdoin

will give a course comprising a survey

of the beginning of American litera-

ture.

Members of the regular Bates Col-

lege faculty who will teach this sum-

mer are Prof. J. M. Carroll, Prof. 0.

E. Cutts, Miss Mildred L. Francis,

Prof. R. R. N. Gould, Prof. S. F.

Harms, C. R. Thompson and Prof. Karl

S. Woodcock.
Arrangements have been made again

this year whereby one or two special

courses in Commercial subjects may
be taken at the Maine School of Com
merce and studotfs of the summer
session of the latter school may ar

range to take certain courses at Bates.

Miss Marguerite E. Lougee, a most

efficient social director in 1925, will

hold that position again this year, and

she is planning a series of parties and

general good times as well as a mini

her of lectures, musical entertainments

ind plays.

The administration wishes the stu

dents to help in spreading news of the

summer school anlong parents and

alumni during vacation.

ROUND TABLE

"The Cook Comes Into the Parlor"

is the subject of the talk given lliis

Friday night at the bi-monthly meeting
of the Round Table at Chase Hall. This

subject ought to draw a large number
of the faculty to the meeting. Mi' and

Mrs. Cutts, and Mi. Wiggin are acting

as hosts and hostess. Sherbet and cake

arc on the list for refreshments.

GIRLS DEBATE HERE

AGAINST WELLESLEY

Two Teams away to Debate
Saturday Evening: Also
Tomorrow evening Plorence Burck

'•J7 and Ethel Manning '26 are to de-

bate against Wellcsley with a decision

liv judges. The Western Maine Wel-

leslev Association is to hold its mid-

winter meeting in Lewiston on March

20, and entertain the Wellcsley women
at dinner at the DeWitt. Afterwards

they are to attend the debate en masse.

Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills, who is to

preside at the debate, is a Wellcsley

graduate anil the wife of Pres. Sills

of Bowdoin. Mrs. Ralph O. Brewster,
of Augusta, the wife of the Governor,
and also a member of the Wellcsley
Association, had to decline the chair

because of a previous engagement.
No advance information has been

available about the Wellcsley team,
which ought to make the debate even
more interesting. It is only known
that the members are to be Jean
Trepp '29. Florence Hollis '28, and
the alternates, Romayne Marcus '28

and Ellen Jane Lorenz '29.

Miss Burck and Miss Manning, both
veteran debaters, are to maintain that
all laws prohibiting free speech in this

countrv oucht to be repealed.

Other Debates Same Evening
On the same evening, Geneve Hincks

'°fi and Catherine Lawton '26 at Rad-
cliffe, and Brings Whitehouse '28 and
Charles Guntill '28 at Williams are to
flko the negative of this same ques-
tion.

INTERCLASS TRACK MEET TO

FURNISH KEEN COMPETITION

Sophomores Should Repeat Victory of Last Year With
Rowe, Costello, and Wardwell as Shining Lights.

Wood Big Man for Frosh

CO-EDS WIN DEBATE

The women's debate at Hun
ter College, New York City,

Saturday evening was a forum
discussion with no decision.

However, the Bates team won
by a 2 to 1 vote of the judges

at New Jersey College for

Women in New Brunswick, Mon-
day evening. The debate which
was to have been held with Bos-

ton University on March 22 had
to be cancelled, which left only

George Washington University
on March 17. These debates

were all on the Child Labor
Amendment.

ELECT NEW MEMBERS

OF PHI BETA^ KAPPA

Announce Thirty-One New
Members of Gamma
Chapter in Chapel

Thirty-one new members of I'hi Beta

Kappa, recently elected to the Gamma
Chapter of Maine, were announced last

Tuesday in chapel by Prof. P. A.

Knnpp,- thirteen from the cl&4j of

1916, five honorary, and thirteen from
the graduating class. Those elected from
the (dass of 1926 are as follows: Women,
IVilma E. Carll of Watorborn: Elsie L.

Greene of Turner; Ethel M. Manning of

Auburn; Beatrice <'. MeGrath of Lew-
iston; Gwendolen Purington of Auburn,
Ruth A. Southwick of Lewiston; and
Kleanor C. StuTgis of Portland. Men.
Paul J. Gray of Lewiston: Iwao Mat
sunaga of New York, X. v.; John L.

Miller of Wollaston, Mns~. Russell ('.

Tuck of Greene; Harold II. Walkei of

Woodfords; and Byron F. Wilcox of

Putnam, Conn.

Inasmuch as the chapter was not in

stalled at Bates until 1917, it has been
the CUStom since then to elect members
not only from the graduating class bul

also from the classes from 1907 to 1916

Inclusive. This year's elections are the

last of those from former classes, since

members have been chosen from classes

from all of those years except lit lit.

The members from the idass of 1916 are:

Women, Margie M. Bradbury Swicker;
Mabel (J. Googins Bailey; Mona I'. Hod
nett Kennedy; Marion E. Hutchins;
Harriet M. Johnson; Harlene M. Kane
Stillman; Hazel A. Mitchell McCann.
Men: Harold B. Clifford; Charles S.

Gibbs; Ralph E. Merrill; Paul F. Nich-

ols; Francis H. Swett; Maurice II.

Taylor.

Five new members were chosen be-

cause of distinguished service rendered

since leaving college: .1. Stanley Durkee,
'!>7; Alice R. Quinby Torrey.

:

II7; Mar
ion I '. Donnells Holmes, 'l!>; Leightou
(i. Tracy '20; and Olin B. Tracy. '20.

The Gamma Chapter of Maine was
installed at Bates on May 29, lit 17. Tin

fraternity was founded in 177(5 and
now has chapters in 107 colleges and

universities in the United States. The
basis of election is scholastic attainment,

sound character, and promise of intel

lectual activity in after-life. In the

Bates chapter no more than 12 Yi per

cent, of the graduating class may be

elected during any year; the number is

often nearer in per cent. The elections

occur during the early part of the second
semester of the Senior vear.

The Sophomores are again doped to

win the Lnterclass Track Meet which
started this afternoon. As. Freshmen
they beat the strong Senior team and
the Juniors are tin- only ones capable
of offering much opposition today and
tomorrow. This however does not mean
that the other classes will not be in the

running. The Freshmen have a great

all round man in Wood who should cop
places in several events.

Wood came from Hebron with a big

rep and now has his first chance to

prove himself at Bates. Wood throws
the hammer and tosses the shot, ami
also Hashes in the running events. It'

he does not tire himself he should be

high point man. He is enteied in the

hammer, shot, discus, javelin, hurdles,

jumps and dashes. Besides their cap-

tain the freshmen have potential scorers

in Chesley, Brooks, MeKlnea, Nilson,

and Colburn.
The Sophomores also have an all-

round man in their captain, Hypie Rowe,
state champ in the broad jump. He
will compete in the shot, discus, broad
jump, high jump, and 300. They also

have Costello in the field events and
hurdles, Ray in the shot and dashes,

Fisher in the 300, and Wardwell and
Wakely in the thousand.

Captain Arthur Brown, of the Jun
iors. Wills and Jimmy Baker, who will

probably run, are the nucleus of the

Junior team. It is also rumored that

Fred Ooogins, Charley Ray, and Red
Hi^ins will be in there fighting. It

is in the distance events that the Juniois

will shine, while Ledger may eome
thru in the shot.

The inability of Capt. Doc Leightou
to compete seriously handicaps the Sen-

iors. Huddy Hinds seems sure to place

in the jumps, and Bill Gallop will toss

the hammer, and Proctor and Sager are

expected to do great things with the

javelin.

Competition will be the keynote oi

the meet which is not held to give the

veterans a chance to shine so much as
to bring out pnssiblo candidates for the

coming season. As the coaches regard
the meet in this light there should be

large numbers entered in each event,

just to show what they can do.

HOCKEY LETTERS AWARDED
At a meeting of the Athletic Coun-

cil, Thursday evening, the following
eight men were awarded their Varsity
insignia: Captain Wyllie, Lewis Foster,

"Al" Lane, Howard White, "Swede"
Hriekson, George Chase, Roy Sinclair

and Lloyd Proctor.

From the eight above Coach Wiggin
will have four veterans to build his

team around next winter. With the

addition of .funic Stanley, who returns

to College in the Fall, chances for a

State Champion Team in 1927 are

bright.

The Council also elected Emery
Goody hockev manager and Julian
Mossman football manager.

POLITICS CLUB
Tuesday night saw an innova-

tion in a joint meeting of the men's
and Women's Polities Clubs in the
History Seminar of the Library. A
la r^e number attended.

The feature of the evening was a

debate upon the question, Resolved:
that there should be Federal regula-
tion of marriage and divorce laws.
The affirmative was upheld by Sylvia
Median with Kirby Baker rightly de-

fending the negative. An open Forum
followed at the termination of which,
Pres. Richard Kannally, acting as

presiding officer, decided in favor of
the negative. Prof. R. R. X. Gould,
faculty advisor, was present.

Y. M. C. A. TO HOLD
ANNUAL ELECTION

At this time each year the Y. M. C.

A. elect the staff of officers for the
Coming year. Their election will be
held Wednesday (-veiling March 24.

It is the duty of each and every
member of the "V" to be present and
see that there are those people elected
for office who will take an active
part in planning and carrying out the
activities for the coming year.
The candidates are:

NOMINATIONS FOR V. M. C. A.
ELECTIONS MARCH 24

President

James W. TI. Baker
John II. Scammon

Vice-President
John F. Davis
Lewis F. Foster

Secretary

Paul Chcslev
Stanley Perilam

Treasurer

Karl Woodcock
Junior Member of Advisory Board

Hazen Belvea
Walter Timer

Senior Members of Advisory Board
Fred T. Googins
Henry P. Hopkins

Faculty Member of Advisorv Board
Oliver F. Cutts
Anders Mvhrman
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PHI BETA KAPPA
To the victors go the spoils. The

announcement of Phi Beta Kappa
Electivcs was received with great in-

terest this past week. After four years

of hard and earnest work these thir-

teen member! of the Senior class have

received an honor worthy of praise and

congratulation. The discussion of how
much Phi Beta Kappa really means in

life after college is a frequent topic

among undergraduates. We are prob-

ably correct in saying that it doesn't

assume a brilliant success necessarily.

On the other hand it does indicate a

pretty good foundation to start with.

In this particular case the foundation

appears on the top.

We feel that this year's group de-

serves especial commendation. Phi

Beta Kappa can be acquired by doing

nothing but grind. This year's group

consists of students who have done

quite the contrary for the most part.

They have all taken an active interest

in the activities of the college. Some
have been members of varsity teams

representing the college in intercol-

legiate competition. Several have

been members of interelnss teams, pres-

idents rif societies, editors of college

publications and otherwise actively en-

gaged in extra curricula activities.

We also wish to congratulate those

wlio have proved themselves worthy
of this distinction by their record

since college days. This should be an

incentive to many who are desirous

of proving the value of the knowledge
they have acquired and the ideals

which they have set while here. The
sage has it: "You can't keep a good

man down". The answer is: Prove It.

ments in progress of civilization due

to education. The Bible, Plato, Soc-

rates, Shakespeare, Darwin, Galileo,

Newton, Browning, Wordsworth, Bus-

kin, Martin Luther, John Calvin, etc,

etc., etc. The mere mention of these

names is sufficient.

Would you like to support an argu-

ment that a knowledge of the thoughts

and works of these individuals con-

stitutes a curse to the modern age?

For representatives of three of the

largest universities in the East to en-

gage in public debate upon such a

subject seems to be absurd. In dis-

cussing the question with Bates it was
suggested that this be a humorous de-

bate. Such a debate would most cer-

tainly be humorous. In fact, it would

be pitifully humorous probably. We
suggest ludicrous as a better term.

THE WAY OF THE WOMEN
The way of the women's debating

teams are numerous this week. Our
best wishes and hopes are with the

team which is engaging in such an ex-

tensive tour. We are sure of a string

of victories and good impressions. On
Saturday night another women's team
meets a Wellesley team here. This

tram also deserves our best wishes,

unanimous support and hearty congrat-

ulations. Never have Bates women
engaged in such an extensive array of

forensic encounters. We feel certain

that a woman is bound to have the

last word Saturday night.

DANGER
Sore throat.' Headache f Stop!

Look! Listen! There is probably no

need of mentioning this. Everyone is

aware of the present increased amount
of sickness. For some reason the grip,

measles, scarlet fever and other con-

tagious diseases are quite prevalent.

A visit to the infirmary in time may
save you a lot of sickness and possibly

others too. The best preventative of

sickness just now is the responsibility

which each one assumes for himself.

No one looks forward to a quarantine.

Our infirmaries have made satisfactory

handling of the situation. Take care

—protect yourself and the rest of the

cane!

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

EDUCATION A CURSE
Inasmuch as everything locally seems

to be quite satisfactory we must needs

turn our pen to a more remote subject.

Probably few have noticed the subject

for debate to be used by Yale-Harvard
and Princeton this year. To a certain

extent this is of considerable interest

to Bates debaters. Bates always plans

to use this subject in her debate with

Yale. The subject recently decided

upon is: "Resolved, That Education is

a curse to the modern age." We de-

clined. Our decision was influenced

by other factors but partly by the one
which follows. Tn the first place,

Bates has always believed that a good
subject for debate should be capable
of approximate proof.

We wonder if the patients in the

infirmary feel that the medical know-
ledge of their caretakers is a curse.

One senior recently disclosed the fact

that he had received a teaching offer

for over two thousand dollars next

year. Probably he is cursing educa-

tion. The mind of each student is

being broadened daily. Thru the know-
ledge of books and teachers a wider
vision and horizon is acquired. A con-

tinued acquisition of facts and eternal

search after truth is stabilizing and
guiding man 's progress. We might
continue to mention various develop-

SCANDAL
This week has brought forth many de-

licious items. We are immensely grati-
fied. We pick up our pencil and fly at
it. How glorious it is -- this privilege
of revealing all the indiscretions of
shady characters which come to our no-
tice! Scandal goes round the world.
Our '

' Scandal " is no exception.
We seize our pencil

"In bed we laugh, in bed we cry;
And born in bed, in bed we die;
The near approach a bed may show
Of human bliss to human woe."
First to our notice comes the immort-

al episode of beds and Parker Hall. It

seems that N. Boss, H. Rowe and Com-
pany had in their possession some very
fine beds. Moreover they had planned to
reserve those beds for future genera-
tions. But there was an Interscholastic
Basketball Tournament, and Parker
Hall entertained. The administration
cooperated nobly. Bob McDonald ap-
peared on the scene bearing gifts. '

' Be-
ware of the Scotch bearing gifts."

For several evenings the Parker Hall
boys slept as they had never slept be-
fore. They dreamed that they had
been transported to Heaven, Paradise,
Eden et cetera. But, all too soon, the
tournament ended, and Bob McDonald
returned. Behold! the new beds had
disappeared, and in their places were
relics of other days. Exit Mr. McDon-
ald to Mr. Howe's office. Enter Andy
Sinclair and Jack Karkos—traitors to
the worthy cause of bed-pilfering. Un-
der their expert sleuthing the beds were
found. Even Wyllie's bed was found,
and Wyllie was innocent. He made the
swap last fall. He pulled a coup d'etat
last fall. He beat the boys to it! He
was innocent. Jack Karkos doubled
crossed his ole pal Dave Wyllie, and
Wyllie lost his bed. Tears for Wyllie;
appropriate words for Karkos.
The beds were found. They were hid-

den under bed clothes. Safely hidden
in the boys' room they were—tucked and
smoothed and creased. More beautiful
than when constructed by the skillful

hands of the chambermaids. More lav
ish than the great bed of Ware which
held twenty men in the good olde days.
But Bob McDonald and Andy Sinclair

and Jack Karkos took them away!
Great indignation followed. From

the office of Norm Ross arose stentorian

howls—"Where's my bed! I want my
bed !

"

O bed! O bed! Delicious bed!
That Heaven upon earth to the weary

head!"
Even Doug Preble lost his bed.

"Hanscom Fred" Googins immediately

dashed to Roger Williams. (Googins
had slept in the new bed on the preced-
ing night.)

"If you are the man I think you are

you'll have a bed over there for Doug
Preble before to-night !

" -Googins to

Norm Ross.
The response was poetical. Norm

sang a sweet song concerning beds.

"Matthew, Mark, Luke and John,
The bed be blessed that I lie on!"
Then over came Brother McDonald

with a relic of '75. It was not a bed.

It was a cradle. It was wooden, and it

sank in the middle. Archibald Munn
the college fat man slept in the same
bed back in '82. Since then many a
brave man has suffered and gone on.

'
' Prexy '

' Gray, who wandered in for

an evening's chat was shown the bed.

"My Godfrey!" Prexy ejaculated. It

was sufficient. Prexy recognized the bed.

"They found that in my attic! he is

supposed to have added, "I thought

I'd hidden it safely!"
So ends our "Scandal" concerning

beds. Perhaps there will be further de-

velopments. We cannot say—wc do not

know. But at any rate its "Scandal"
and that 's what we 're after

!

HERE AND THERE
••Wild Geese" by Martha Ostenso,

which is one of the newer fiction works
in the Hates Library is a somber, pow
erful story of farm life in Iceland,
Caleb dare is the dominant character.

His grim philosophy leads him to an

attempted sacrifice of his wife and chil-

dren at the altars of his ambition and
his greed. The stinggle of the novel

seems to be between man and his en

vironment. Caleb Gare had already

hopelessly abandoned himself to the

lure of his glistening fields of flax, and
the inevitable grinding life of the farm.

But his wife Amelia was of finer weave
than he. Judith, the daughter inherited

some of her mother's traits;—the desire

to escape from farm labor urged itself

upon all the children, but they were

held to the farm by the mysterious, al-

most hypnotic influence of Caleb Gare.

Then into the lite of Oeland came
Lind Archer, the new school teacher,

who loved the beauty of life, as is tra-

ditional with school teachers. Like Se-

lina Peaker— of "So Big", Lind had

a love affair—love affairs seem the

natural heritage of school-teachers who
are left alone in wild countries—but

rather than a native lover, Lind met
Mark Jordan, who, unknown to himself,

is the illegitimate son of Amelia. Amel-
ia would prefer to the revelation of her

secret. Caleb Gare knows, and there

you have a sweet complication. In fact

you have several sweet complications.

Wild Geese are thrown in promiscu-

ously for atmosphere. For Instance

at the end of Chapter I—'
' Far over-

head sounded a voluminous prolonged
cry, like a great trumpet call. Wild
Geese flying still farther north, to a

region beyond human warmth be-

yond even human isolation
— " Almost

the same for half a dozen other chap-

ters— —
We recommend "Wild Geese." It

merits your attention during idle hours.

Intercollegiate
JVetos

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

Outing Club's Hike and
Supper is Big Success

A hike and supper were enjoyed by
a large number of the faculty and stu-

dent body at the Thorncrag cabin last

Tuesday. About seventy-five members
left at 3.30 and journeyed to the cabin.

A game of baseball was played which
proved disasterous as two of the young
ladies were slightly injured when hit

by a flying stick.

At 5.30 a bread line was formed
and each person received a bowl of

hot clam chowder. The way the dishes

were emptied proves that it was en-

joyed by all. After supper the crowd

WILLIAMS OFFERS NEW COURSE
In order to fill a place in the curric-

ulum which has hitherto been vacant,

the faculty voted at their last meeting

to introduce a new course to be called

Italian 5-(i, which will provide for a

study of Italian literature and will be

somewhat analagous to the present

Creek 9-10. At present it is planned
that this new addition will not be made
until the fall of 1927, when it will be

under the direction of Professor Grimm,
The official announcement of the ground
to be covered is as follows:

"During the first semester, the work
will consist of a general survey of Ital-

ian literature from the Fourteenth to the

Nineteenth Century. The principle au-

thors of each period such as Boccaccio,
Petrarch, Aristo, Tasso, etc. will be stud-

ied by readings, reports, and discussions.

The second semester, Dante's Vita Nova
and as much of the Divina Commedia
as is feasible will be read and comment
ed upon. '

'

GIVES FAMOUS YALE LETTBB
A letter written 188 years ago by Dr.

Isaac Watts, the greatest Fnglish hymn
writer, to President Flisha Williams of
Vale College, with which he sent to the
Vale library volumes of the "Cnlvinis-
tical Writers and Moderate Men on

that Side,
'

' has been presented to Yale
by Chauncey Brewster Tinker, Sterling

Professor of English at Yale.

MAKES GTFT OF FOLK MILLION
A new gift of $4,000,000 to North-

western for use of the medical and den
tal schools has been made by Mrs. Mont
gomery Ward of Chicago. About two
years ago Mrs. Ward donated an equal

sum for the same schools. The Mont-
gomery Ward Memorial Building, on the

McKinlock Memorial Campus, in down-
town Chicago, is being constructed with
the aid of the funds.

MEMORIAL GATEWAY FOR TUPTS
Another memorial gateway, as a unit

of the new Tufts Campus enclosure, will

be erected at the entrance to the campus
opposite Robinson Hall, on College Ave
nue. This gift is made by Mrs. Jean
ette N. Starkweather and Louis P.

Starkweather, '21 in honor of their son
and brother, Courtney Nash '16 who
died while in service during the war at

Edgewood, Maryland, October 4, 1918.

The design will be made by Professor
Edwin H. Wright. It is planned to be
gin construction at once and to hold ded-
ication exercises during the Commence-
ment season.

WORCESTFR TECH WILL HAVE
FRESHMAN WFFK NKXT PALL
As a result of the study of a faculty

committee, appointed by President Ralph
Earle, Worcester Tech will adopt a

"Freshman Week" beginning just be
fore the fall semester. The period will

immediately precede the regular term
and will allow the new students to be-

come well established before the term
starts. The new plan came about its a

result of the freshman advisory com
mittee.

PROTEST COMPULSORY CHURCH
ATTENDANCE AT AM II FRST

Agitation against compulsory church
attendance has been started by' students
at Amherst. The Student, the under-
graduate daily, came out with an editor
ial, and announced that recommendations
by an undergraduate committee would
be presented to the faculty.

The editorial declared that compulsory
attendance would be "a hypocritical pre-

tense if it is used as a means of keeping
students from deserting college over the
weekend. It is nothing short of a pros-

ion of religion," the editorial con
gathered around and sang songs until tinned. Paternalism of this sort on the
7.15 when they returned.

A number of the faculty acted as

chaperones. Among this number were
Professor and Mrs. Harms, Professor

and Mrs. McDonald, Professor Myhr-
man and Miss Bass.

LAST OF LENTEN SUN-
DAY MUSICALES

Belle Hobbs was the soprano soloist

and Maida Brown the 'cellist at the

last of the Lenten Sunday Musicales
at Rand Hall, March 14, 1926. The
accompanists were Florence Hancock
and Evangeline Tubbs. The program
was as follows:

How So Fair Floton
Addio Fosti
Cradle Song De Koven

Miss Hobbs
To the Evening Star (Tannhauser)

Wagner
Tied des Drchorglemannes

Tschaikowsky
Salut D 'Armour Elgar

Miss Brown
By the Waters of the Minnetonka

Lieurance
Ave Maria
Comfort Ye

Miss Hobbs
Calm as the Night
Adoration

Miss Brown
Angel's Serenade
Where My Caravan has Rested

Lour
Miss Hobbs and Miss Brown

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

The Varsity Club should be congrat-
ulated on the efficient manner in which
it handled the many little details of the
Tournament. Let us hope that next.

Fall will see some of our recent visitors
sporting little black caps with garnet
buttons.

As a climax to the winter season, the
track men are staging an inter-class
meet. It is really impossible to proph-
esy correctly as to the outcome. The
weight events will be very much a matter
of chance, due to the wretched footing.
On the boards, however, we can fairly

well estimate the results, and we should
say that the points are divided quite
evenly among the three upper classes.

Yale, not content to sit on top of the
intercollegiate athletic world, seems to

be out for honors at the other extreme.
Her basketball team just dropped its

twenty-first consecutive game. Twenty-
one defeats in a row is quite a record!
On the cold, brisk morning of March

13th, two tall, ungainly youths bree/
\

into the North Station, clambered aboard
the Pine Tree Limited, and with the

customary absent look on their faces,

started to race up and down the cars as
though in search of something or some-
body. The train tooted gaily and began
to move Maineward. Not finding what
they were looking for the two Sherlocks
hurled themselves from the train and
sprawled on the station platform. In
this sad state, Russ Costollo and Eggie
Wood abjec.tedly regarded each other.
"The scrimy bams''—gargled Russ—
"gone off and left us stranded! And
Soppy told us to grab the 9 o'clock.
The bum!" They pulled out their pock-
ets. Not a sou! A half hour later our
heros were hard at work raising the
fare home. Their stand was at the
corner of Washington and Tremont.
Russ had pencils in his hat. While
Fggie was offering shoe-strings. Busi-
ness was poor, when suddenly Russ re-

ceived a resounding blow between the
shoulder blades and a familiar voice
said. "For the love o' Pete! What
are you guys doing here. Huh.'" Russ
looked up. "Why if it ain't Hat;;.

Rowe! Put 'er there Harry! And say
—how about sixteen bucks to get homi
onf You see we aren't with the rest

of the team. What say ? " And they
got the mazuma. Which all goes to

prove that old adage—"It is more
blessed to give than to receive."

Another world record was tied in the
Howdoin Cage the other night. Jack
must have his Cun.

Red Oviatt is still absent from the

track squad. He is back in the Infirm-
ary—having been "exposed" to scarlet

fever.

The forced change from the Armory
to the small surface in Eland certainly
had a disastrous effect upon the inter-

class games. The players, not used to

being on such intimate terms with each
other, ran wild in a rugged rough-house.
The rules took a tough beating.

DELEGATES ATTEND
COLBY CONFERENCE

Mascaghn
Handel

Bohm
Telma

Braga

part of the college has the element of
humor, too, in the pitiful futility of this

single restraint, in the face of the abun-
dant opportunity which the college stu
dent has at other times to damn himself
most effectively, with the administration
guardians of his morals and reputation
looking on with unconcern. Any at-

tempt to use the cross to club worship-
pers into submission would produce noth
ing but rancor and hatred."

The editorial recommended three
plans! that the church be continued
with the element of complsion removed;
that a college under student supervision
be formed along the lines of a commun-
ity church; or that a non-religious gath-
ering be held weekly with a competent
speaker secured by the college.

The matter will he brought before the
student body on Friday, when the re-

sponse of the faculty will be announced,
and the issue will there be referred back
to the administration for final action.

COLBY DEBATERS DEFEAT
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

Colby debaters, arguing the negative,
defeated the University of Maine at Or-
ono on the question: "Resolved, That
Congress should pass uniform Federal
marriage and divorce laws." The Col-

by affirmative team, debating at home,
defeated Maine on the same question.

OPEN MEETING OF SENIORITY
Dr. Finnie read two Scotch pieces

at the open meeting of Seniority Mar.
11, 1926 at Rand Hall. It is the cus-
tom of the club to have Dr. Finnie
read from the Scotch each year. His
selections were from Lorna Doone, and
John Gault, a Canadian Scotch writer.

Seventeen delegates represente I

Hates at the Maine State Student
Missionary Conference held at Colby
College, last week. On Saturday morn-
ing, after the opening meeting of tie

Student Volunteers, Ray Buker le i

devotional services. That evening, a

banquet was given at the Baptist
church, followed by a twilight service
and social. Dr. Dyer, a missionary
from India, Rev. Leopold Hass, First
Baptist Church, Dr. Arthur J. Robert s,

President of Colby College were anion _r

the list of speakers.
The delegates were: Florence Burck.

Doris Chandler, Edna Douglas, Louise
Hersey, Helen Hudson, Margaret
Morris, Ruth Moore, Ellen Parker,
Mary Pendlebury, Esther Sanborn.
Lucille Toothaker, Ray Buker. Law-
rence Bagley, Elmer Campbell, Richard
Frye, John Scammon and Stanley
Stuber.

ALETHEA

The meeting of Alethea at Cheney
last week was made quite Shakes
pearean by two selections from Romeo
and Juliet. The first, the Balcony
scene, was presented by Margaret
Ryder and Eleanor Seeberl The second
was the scene between Juliet and the
nurse, given by Jessie Robertson ami
Nathalie Benson.
During the business session of the

meeting plans were made for going
to the cabin at Thorncrag the Satur-
day following vacation. The commit-
tee chosen was made up of: Maystellc
Farris, Alice Aikens, Margaret Ryder,
Katherine Tubbs and Pamelia Leigh-
ton.

Other plans were made and sugges-
tions offered for an open meeting of
Alethea to be held sometime this
spring.

A discussion took place on whether
the club is fulfilling its duty on cam-
pus or not.
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JOKDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC
EXHIBITION

Lust evening found the annual exhib-

ition of the Jordan Scientific Society

in operation in Carnegie Science Build

lug. The exhibition will be continued

through this evening. Every effort has

bwn made to make this one of the best

exhibitions ever held by the society, and

judging from last evening's perform -

gn.ee the exhibit bids fair to be success-

ful, to say the least.

In past years, the exhibition has been

regarded as one of the major events on

the college Calendar; ami aside from

being very instructive to students and
townspeople alike, it is a great advert*

iaement for the science departments of

the college. Special invitations were

sent to the high and preparatory schools

nf the district and many preparatory

school students have already availed

themselves of the opportunity to attend

iiinl others are expected to be present

this evening.

All available space in the Science

Building is utilized. The First floor is

given over to the Biology department.

This department is showing by means

of drawings, diagrams, and specimens

the various phases of General Biology,

Botony, Invertebrate and Vertibrate

Zoology, Genetus, Histology, Embryol-

ogy, and Bacteriology.

On the second floor are the exhibits

of the Chemistry and Physics Depart

ments. The Chemistry department illus-

trates all the various branches taught,

by means of characteristic processes.

Among these are the manufacture of

aspirin*, winterfrreen. ami orchid; elec-

trolytic analysis of brass; conductivity

of solutions; gas analysis; use of cen-

trifugal machine and others.

The Physics department shows Illustra-

tive apparatus on electricity, sound, heat,

light and mechanics together with such

ipecial subjects as X-rays am! polarized

light, radio, photography, and spectrum

analysis.

The Geology and Mathematics displays

arc on the third floor, as is the famous
Stanton Bird Collection which will be

Open to the public. Mineral and rock

specimens, ancient fossils of plants and
animals, topographic maps and the like

will constitute the Geology exhibit. The

Ramsdell Scientific Society, composed of

women, is handling the Math display

showing various instruments and models

used in the department.

The committee in charge of the ex-

hibition is: George P. Jackson, Chair-

man; Theodore M. Brown, Chemistry

Department; Iwao Matsunaga, Physics

Department; Alvin A. Morrison, Biology

Department; and David Wyllie Jr., Ge-

ology Department.

HOLD DEPUTATION MEETINGS
WITH RAY BUKER LEADER

Deputation meetings are being held,

under the leadership of Ray Buker, in

Chase Hall on Thursday evenings.

John Alexander has been appointed

chairman for students concerned. Only
a few have been in attendance but
mine of those interested are expected.

VORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

ICE CREAM
Cooled by the New Frigidaire Process

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Gas

are but two of the Offerings of the

NEW
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

of

The College Store

WHY NOT?
When the men finish their Bab. work,

their themes, History or what not, they

can assemble with one accord in the low-

er regions of Chase Hall. There they

indulge in the favorite indoor sports

—

cards, pool, and bowling.

Now how do the girls amuse them-

selves after their arduous labors are

completed.' To be sure they can go to

the overcrowded moving picture theatre,

or resume their old routine of studying

after a game of bridge in their rooms.

By this arrangement of affairs it is the

men who get all the enlivening recrea-

tion with the change of BXVIRON-
MKNT as well as the change of occupn

tion.

Why the distinction.' It has been

conclusively proven in English II, I that

women are coming into their rights.

Why not let them come into Chase Hall

also? Bates has ever been a pioneei for

advancing equal privileges to both sides

of the campus. Is this advancement
going to stop in MBCDXXVI? Surely

if the men now are as chivalrous as theii

forefathers were, they will not begrudge

one afternoon a week for the recreation

of fair maidens.

But seriously speaking. Why not allow

the girls to enjoy the advantage's of

Chase Hall just one afternoon a week?

No one knows how much this single

afternoon would lighten up the drab ex-

istence of the coeds. With no boys

draped around the walls in scornful at-

titudes of derision, the girls would feel

free to enter into the various activities.

Then, when Saturday night comes, each

Romeo need not regard with supercilious

sneers, his Juliet as she tries her luck at

these games.
With great enthusiasm we cast oui

vote, and beg you to cast yours, for CO

ed 's afternoon at Chase Hall.

Deve '29

the character of her founders, Bates tra-

ditions would all lead us to expect such

a system, The girls have the honor

system under Student Government. Is

it consistent to have the conduct of our

dormitory life based on honor and yet

not have honor govern our class room

work? What about the men? Would

they co-operate? Haven't Bates men as

much honor as Bates women?
William and Mary claim to have orig-

inated the academic honor system. There

it hat become an intrinsic part of the

life of the college. It is so rtrongly

supported that if anyone is seen Cribbing

be quietly leaves college without a word

from anyone or to anyone so strong is

public opinion. Other colleges have dif-

ferent systems. Most colleges have some

academic honor system. Are Bates men

and women less' honorable than other

college students

Surely college is the place to develop

habits of good citizenship. A high code

of honor is an essential element in the

makeup of a good citizen. College

should develop this sense of honor.

What better way could this be done than

by the academic honor system!

Perhaps this sounds as though, had we

the authority, we would institute an

honor system in Bfttes immediately.

But, no. Such is not our desire. In

fact I would be much afraid that such

a system instituted Immediately would

be a complete failure. One thing we
would do. We would reinstate student

monitors in chapel. That is as far as

it would be practical to go until the

whole faculty and the whole student

body are behind it. We do wish Bates

students and faculty would give the

matter a little serious consideration.

Isn 't it a worthy goal .' Why isn 't it

possible? Can't Bates men and women
make an honor system a true honor

system? What do you girls think about

it? What say the men.' Think it over;

it's just a suggestion.

I. G. F. '26

R. C. '27

I heard a remark the other day to the

effect that "to read a Bates publication

you would think the college was the

worst place on earth." After hearing

this I hesitate to make any new criticism

even though it is intended in a purely

constructive way. Nevertheless—wed I

here it is; judge for yourselves. Why
haven't we an academic honor system

here at Bates? The history of Bates,

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices- within -Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we
rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO
|
JEWELERS

j

80 LISBON STREET
\.TCIIE8
LEWISTON, MAINE

EASTER PAGEANT
GIVEN IN CHAPEL

"I came that you may have life

and have it abundantly." This was

the theme of the annual Easter Page-

ant, The Renewal of Life, which was

given by the Y. W. C. A. in the chapel

Wednesday evening under the direct-

ion of Miss Ruth Chesley,

The last tableau was very effective.

The Spirit of Resurrection* imperson-

ated by Miss Helen Benner robed in

white occupied the center of the stage.

The other characters were grouped

about her in an array of colors. The

cast was as follows:

Reader, Catherine Tubbs
Spring, Marjorie Jewell

Earth, Pomelia Leighton

Snowdrop, Elizabeth Williams

Y. M. C. A.

Lucy Lundoll

Katharine Thomas
Betty Stickney

Blm bird, Jessie Robertson
Spirit of Resurrection, Helen Benner

< locus,

Sunlight,

Bluebrd,

Education,
Government,
< Columbia,
( 'aritas,

Little Boy,
Little Cirl,

Violin ist,

Organist,

Esther Ow(
t'horus Belle

Beatrice Ingalls

Margaret Morris
Bertha .lack

Ella Hultgren
Dorothy Williams

?]leanor Soober
Virginia Ames

"Campus Christianity" was the

topic discussed at the "Y" meeting
at Chase Hall Wednesday evening.

Mr. MeGown lead the discussion and
many very practical ideas and sugges-

tions were offered.

The first question brought up was
the difference between the sincere man
living a Christian life and the man
merely labeling himself Christian.

The discussion continued to the diffi-

culty involved of really being a Christ-

ian. The concluding problem was how
can the " Y " be more effective in ap-

plying and promoting Christian prin-

ciples on the campus.

Bill
—"There are an awful lot of

fills that prefer not to marry."
Betty— '

' Howdyeknow ? '

'

Bill—"I've asked them."

Police—"Did you steal that rug.'''

Hobo—"No; a lady gave it to me
and told me to beat it, and I did."

i, Evangeline Tubbs
Ilobbs, Helen Foss,

Bernice Ilainm, Corinne Lord, Grace
Hussey, Faith Blake. Miriam MeMich-
ael, Ruth Yeaton, Miriam Alexander,
Velma Gibbs.
Costumes: Gwendolyn Dood, Ruth

Moses.

Luke--" You 're not afraid of snakes,

are you "

Georgette—' ' No, dear; I feed perfect-

ly safe with vou."— Pointer.

IXGRAT1TTDE
Howard-—"Biggs has a million do!

bus due to his ancestors' thrift."

.lay—"What's he buying with it.'"

Howard— '
' Different ancestors.

'

'

—Brown Jug.

Coach—"Why didn't you turn out

for track practice yesterday.'"

Lusty Lunged Lew—"T had a date,

sir."

"Had a date, did you?"
"Yes, sir, but I didn't break train

ing. A miss is as good as a mile, you
know. ' -Flamingo.

The Flapper powdered her nose, took

a quick glance at herself in the minor
anil said, "Clothes, I'm going to town:

if you want to come along just hang
on!"

Ho—"I could just die dancing."
She "By the way you dance you

haven't far to go."

Young Motorist—"Pardon me, Sis,

but would vou care to take a little

ride ?
'

'

she—"Sir, I 'm a lady."
Y. M.—"Sure, I knew that. If I

wanted a man I'd go home and get

inv brother."—Sun Dial.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33y2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done

there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

134 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in prin-
ciples of the law and the
technique of the profession
and prepares them for act-
ive practice wherever the
English system of law pre-
vails. Course for LL.P...

fitting for admission to the
bar, requires iinoe school
years.

Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.

Two years of college in-
struction is required for
admission.

Limited Special Scholar-
ships $75 per year to needy
college graduates.

Por Catalogue Address
HOME It ALHEUS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill&Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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SENIOR GLASS ELECTS SPEAKERS

AND COMMITTEES FOR CLASS DAY

Prophecies for Men and Women to be Omitted

At a kneeting of the Senior Class,

Tuesday, the Class day speakers and
Senior Committees were fleeted. in

jdaee of the elass prophecies which have
been part of the elass day exercises in

the past, two new features will be intro-

duced. These will l>e suggested by the
Senior Committee on Committees to be
acted upon at a later meeting of the

class. The parts will be taken by
Charles Hinds of Gardiner for the men,
and Katherine Worthley of New Clou-
cester.

The Class Day speakers are:

Prayer— Stanley Stuber of Gardiner.
Oration—Competitive,
Class Poem— (

'onipetitive.

Class History Catherine Lawlon of
Lew iston.

Address to the Alumni— Ethel Man-
ning of Auburn.

Address to Halls and Campus— Inez

Parris of Oxford.
Farewell Address Kirby Baker of

Springfield, Mass.
Pipe Oration— David Wyllie dr., of

Whitneyville, Conn.
Tnastmaster—John Miller of Wollas-

ton, Mass.

Class Marshal—Lindley Hubbard of

Smith Portland.

Chairman— Ronald Perham of West
Paris.

The Committees elected were as fol-

lows :

Committee on Class Day:
Chairman. Elmer Frazee of West

Roxbury, Mass.: Lindley Hubbard of

South Paris; Richard Kanally of Wal-
pole, Mass.; Marion Hall of New Hi it

ain, Conn.; Gwendolyn Purinton of Au-
burn; Lois Sawyer of Westbrook.
Committee on Pictorial section of the

Pates Mirror:
Chairman, Sylvia Median of West-

brook; Alvin Morrison of Portland; Let-

Waterman of Springfield, Mass.; Gladys
Milliken of Portland; Dorothy Williams
of Kittery.

Committee on Senior Privilege for

Women

:

Chairman, L'leanor Sturgis of Port-

land; Virginia Ames of Skowhegan

,

Ann Leavitt of Gorham; Margaret Lom-
bard of West Springfield, Mass.

Committee on Commencement Invitations

Chairman, .lames Young Jr., of Rum
ford ; Prod Lewis of Norway; Wilma
Carll of Waterboro; Aurelia Went worth
of Searboro.

Committee on Mirror Dance:
Chairman, Alvin Morrison of Port-

land; Theodore Brown of Norway; Al-
ton Tracy of Groveton, Mass.; Doris
Hill of East Rrownfield; Geneve Hicks
of Yarmouth.
Committee on Commencement Hop and

Favors

:

Chairman, John Karkos of Lisbon
Palls; Richard Anketell of Gardiner;
John Hussey of Manchester, N. II.;

Ilillis Pettengill of Lewiston; Dorothy
Priest of Maynard, Mass.; Jane Welch
of Auburn.
Committee on Senior Privilege for Men:

Chairman, Karle Leighton of Bidde-
ford ; Arthur Sager of Gardiner; Paul
Folsom of Gingham, Mass.
Committee on Class Rings (Men):
Chairman, Kirby Baker of Springfield.

Mass.; Flmer Frazee of West Roxbury,
Mass.; Arthur Sager of Gardiner; Lee
Waterman of Springfield, Mass.

Committee on Chapel Services:

Chairman, Stanley Stuber of Gardiner,
Albert Knightly of Norway; Roy Sin-

clair of Westbrook; Inez Farris of Ox
ford; Ellen Parker of Augusta; Margar-
et Richardson of Reading, Mass.

PERSONALS

The girls of the Junior class who
lived at Chase House during their Soph-
Omore year, were invited by Miss Eliz-

abeth Chase on Wednesday evening, to

attend a ma rshmallow roast.

The epidemic of measles has arrived
on Campus. It is reported that there
are several cases in both infirmaries.

On Saturday last, a party of Senior
girls consisting of, "Juinie" Ames,
Marion Hall, "Pee" Wright, Marguerite
Reed, Hot Williams, Loring Scott, Dot
Hill, "Billie" Carll, Irene Dwelley,
Eleanor Smith, Amelia Griffin, Anne
Leavitt journeyed out to the Thorncrag
cabin. Clogging and the "Charleston,'
steak and onions were enjoyed to the
utmost.

Dean Ruth V. Pope is recoveiing fron.

a severe attack of the grippe.

Miss "Billie" Carll '26 entertained
her fiance Carleton Rollins over the
week-end.

Evelyn Webb 'li't suffering from pleu-
risy, and a case of ' 1 nerves

'

' has gone
to her home at Groveton. New Hamp-
shire.

Miriam Alexander '29, Eugenia South
ard '29 and Marion Ripley '2(j are all

confined to the infirmary, with various
ailments.

All the young women of the campus
are anxiously awaiting the outcome of
the nominations of the various Student
Government, V. W. C. A. Cabinet and
A. A. Hoards. The elections will take
place next week, together with the ban
quets, and after the Faster recess the
new Hoards will assume office.

Miss Alice Aikens '27 spent the week
end visiting her father at Kezar Falls.

Several Junior young ladies enter-
tained Miss Oneida Bass at breakfast,
on last Sunday morning.

Miss Vera Eldridge '24 returned to the
campus as a visitor of "Bunny" Jlanim
'27 over the week-end. Miss Eldridge
is teaching English and Public Speaking
and is coaching "The Charm School" at

the Westbrook High School.
Miss Inez Farris, the President of the

Student Government Association spent
the week-end at her home at Oxford.

Virginia Ames '26 and Elizabeth
Stickney '26, the House Seniors of Mil
liken and Whittier entertained the fresh-
man girls Monday.
Jack Karkos '26 is planning to spend

the Faster vacation at Poquonnoek, Con
necticut.

Katherine Lawton and Geneve Hincks
go to Eadcliffe College on Saturday to
debate. There will also he a debate in

the Chapel, Saturday night between the
Bates girls, Ethel Manning '26 and Flor-
ence Burk '27 and the Wellesley girls.

Mrs. Kenneth M. Sills, wife of President
Sills of Bowdoin and a graduate of Wei
Lesley College will preside. The question
for these two debates is; "Resolved that,
all laws restricting freedom of speech in

political and industrial questions in this
country be repealed."

Committee on Greek Play:
Chairman, John Miller of Wollaston,

Mass.; Raymond Chapman of Norway;
John Davis of Washington, 1). C. ; Ned
Pratley of Port Washington, N. Y.;
Catherine Lawton of Lewiston; Eliza-
beth Stickney of Worcester, Mass.; Pose
Thompson of Addison.

Pres. Kirby Baker presided at the
meeting.

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center
nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

COMING!

the ORTHMETRIC

A NEW PRATLEY RADIO

THE
A. L I T "5T

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

IIIrIi Oritd* Moccasins nnil Rubber* for School Wear
We Repair shoes to look like Sew
Removed to 33 Snbattu* Street

The Misses Dorothy Brann and Bea-
trice Small visited a class in Geology
one day last week to hear Dr. Tubbs
lecture' on "Evolution."

The young ladies of athletic ability

nre training diligently for the "Gym
Meet" which is to take place on Tues-
day, when remarkable feats performed
on the apparatus and delightful terpsi-

ehorean rhapsodic* may he witnessed.

On Tuesday evening the Outiug t'lub

hail a clam obowder supper out at the

Thorncrag Cabin. Half of the students

left Chase Hall al .!••"><> in the afternoon,

while the rest straggled in by twos and
threes in time for the eats. In the

afternoon games were played in which
everyone participated. The first thing

on the program was the baseball game,
and Duffen'l Coeds came through with

(lying colors, everyone on the team be-

ing a star. The?: there were races won
by the Coed*, who seemed to have the

edge on the fellows. After this came
a foot hall game in which there were no
Casualties. Many of the fellows and
girls also enjoyed the flying trip on the

toboggan. By this time they were all

ready for the steaming chowder, this

being the quietest time of all. After
supper everyone joined in singing a few
sou^s and sitting around the fire-place.

There were seventy-one present includ-

ing the Chaperons. At 7.30 they all

started hack for college.

"Max" Wakoly spent the week-end at

home. He went home for the purpose
of coaching Rum ford High School in

debating.
'

" Walt
'

' Ulmer also went out to Ox-
ford to coach the high school in debat-

ing.

Four of the teams that participated
in the Bates Basketball Tournament
were entertained on campus during theii

stay. They all left with a fine impres-

sion of the college and Bates men. The
four teams were h'umford, Mexico, Port
land, and Deeriag.

Professor Gunn hiked out to the Cabin
with the rest of the boys Tuesday.
The Bates Bobcats were out strong in

front of Parker Hall Tuesday afternoon.
It is barely possilile that a few of the
Profs, were aware of,' this. Various
kinds of yells were to be heard, and now
and then "Sprig has comb" could be
distinguished From these resonant
sounds.

PICTURES
Mem hook views of buildings, Profs,

athletes, campus activities, etc.

5c each

See the ablum
Mirror Pictures

REG. C, MOERELL

Another dance was held at Chase Hall

Saturday night, but owing to the tourna

went many of the men arrived late. Mr.

Clapperton played the xylophone be

tween the reels of the picture, making a

decided hit with those present.

We wonder what happened to the two

members of the track team who were

left in Boston, and borrowed from Bur
sar Harry \V. Kowe.

The third floor of Chase House and
the second floor of Frye Street House
are devoted to scarlet fever quarantine,

and what a furore it has caused! Where
did she get it and how

ALUMNI NOTES

Judge Oren N. Hilton, 1871, was ap-

pointed -Major General of the California

Branch of the Minute Men of Men of

America.

Dr. Frank X. Kincaid, 1S7<>, is Man-
ager of a large drug concern in Brock-

ton, Massachusetts.

Hon. Aaron M. Beede, 1884, of Fort

Yates, North Dakota, is District State's

Attorney for Sioux County.

Lura S. Stevens, 1887, is running a

business agency and nurses' directory in

Boston.

Rev. Edmund B. Tetley, 1899, is past,,,

of the Baptist Church at South Bri s

He has a son and daughter in the elass

of '29.

Harry L. Moore, 1901, is Superinten-

dent of Schools at Portsmouth, \,,

Hampshire.

Charles 0. Keene, ex- '02, was elected

to the presidency of the Boston Cih
Council. Mr. Keene is senior membei
of the law firm of Keene, Reed, and Pot

ten.

Katherine H. Keudrick, '0.°>, is teacl

ing at Barton, Vermont.

Elmer R. Verrill, '06. has become pi in

cipal of the Rockland High School.

Lawrence N. Wright, '07, is head of

the science department of the William

Penn. Charter School in German) own

Pa.

Carl M. Stevens, '10, is a member of

the firm of Mason and Stevens, Forest

Engineers, in Portland, Oregon.

Irving 11. Blake, '11, is Associate

Professor of Zoology in the University

of Idaho.

Vaughan S. Blanchard, '12, is super

visor of Health Education in the Detroit

High Schools.

STYLE AND VALUE MEET ECONOMY
IN OUR NEW LO-PRICED DRESS SECTION

Gayly Clever New Spring Dresses at

$5-95 AND $10-00
Never

Knowingly

Undersold

Guaranteed

Merchandise

Truthfully

Advertised

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

R\A/ PT AT?T£ Resistered druggist
• VV • V^J^XJLJLVXV Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPEOIAI/T!

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Sat; it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

i% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits ,

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Deserves Its

Popularity

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOE GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN »nd MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount CHven to
College Student.

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

LISBON STREET LEWISTON. MAINE
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OPENING OF BATES BASEBALL

SEASON NOT FAR DISTANT

Powerful Aggregation Built About Veterans of Last
Year's Championship Team Is Expected

Although several players of Bates'l

championship baseball team of last year
have graduated, the prospects are good)

for an equally powerful aggregation the

coming season. While little opportunity
has been afforded as yet for new candi-

dates to demonstrate their worth, Coach
Wiggin has n large crew of last year's

veterans from which to choose.

The loss of Hamilton, Price, and Moul-
ton from the battery 'will be felt, but
with Karkos back at catcher's position,

aided by Palmer, nml with the veteran

Charlie Small on the mound, with chick,

Black, and Bowen to relieve him, the

battery will be one of the most dangerous
in the state. These men have been work-

ing in the Parker cage for some time

already ami are showing exceedingly fine

form.
Tlio other infield candidates ami the

out fielders, however, have been unable to

get under way as yet because of the late

spring. However, there are enough of

last year's men left to make up a power-

ful infield machine. Peck, Collins and

possibly White will work for the first

sack position, held down last year 1 »y

.Jordan. Young and Osgood ought to go

well at second. Elliotl Small will again
star at short-stop. The third corner,

played so well last year by Daker, may
be filled by Toplosky ot Ouellette.

Charlie Bay will !>o hack at his center-

field position, with Mildeberger and
Mnrston in the far corners. Other can-

didates from last year's squad, and, it is

Imped, several new men and freshmen,

will report ns soon as it is possible to

get the team together outdoors. Bates
will need every man who is able to come
out.

The schedule for the coming season

follows:

APRIL
10—Rowdoin at Lewiston (Ex.)

24—Bowdoin at Brunswick (Ex.)

28—U. of X. II. at Durham.

MAY
1—Tufts at Lewiston.

5—II. of Maine at Orono.

8—TT. of N. II. at Lewiston.

12—Colby at Waterville.

! I—U. of Maine at Lewiston.

18—Northeastern at Boston.

19—Harvard at Cambridge.

22—Bowdoin at Lewiston.

—Northeastern at Lewiston.

28—Bowdoin at Brunswick.

2!>—Colby at Lewiston.

JUNE
f—Providence at Providence.

.">—Brown at Providence.

Hi—Bowdoin at Brunswick (Pending)

19—Bowdoin at Lewiston (Pending)

GIRL DEBATERS END

A SUCCESSFUL TOUR

G. S. Ackerhmd cf Usk, Wash-
ington, on March 9, 1926, has

challenged Bates to debate him
alone. He will give us our

choice of Genesis or Geology,

and seemed to doubt if we have
a team which would dare to meet
him, since he expects to win.

He considers tfc it he has all the

tru^h, facts ai i reason on his

side and canno be defeateo.

In his reply, ( n March 22, Pres.

Gray assured him that at least a

dozen could be found on a mo-
ment's notice v ho would be glad
to en'er into a forensic competi-
tion with him.

TEA DANCE WILL BE "WHY THIS JOY?"

GIVEN BY JUNIORS ASKS PREXY GRAY

First Tea Dance in Four
Years Will be Held

In Chase Hall

>

Ah

Team Returns Undefeated HAROLD WALKER WINS

GREAT DISTINCTION

GYM MEET IN RAND
HALL THURSDAY

The postponed Gym Meet will be

held in Rand Hall Gymnasium on

Thursday evening, April 15th, ai, / :30

"'(dock. While it is difficult to secure

quite the same definite worK which
was evidenced before the Easter recess,

nil classes are working hard to get

ready for the Meet.
The program includes dancing by

•lunior and Senior Interpretive classes,

competitive inarching and drill between
the Freshmen, Sophomore and Junior

classes; and competition in the latter

three classes in apparatus. The Meet
hist year was won by the present Soph-

omore class and they are working bard

to secure the cup again this year. Tlie

cup must be won three years in succes-

sion to be secured by a class.

While the judges are deciding the

winning class, interclass games will

lie engaged in. A report of the judges

will follow; Athletic Association

awards will be made: and Bed Cross

Life Baving emblems will be issued to

those who have earned them this win-

ter.

Admission is in the form of invita

tion, tickets having been issued to those

who are participating, due to the size

of the gymnasium.
As has been the custom for the past

two years, the judges are three Seniors

who have won the White Sweater with

the monogramed "B": Miss Wilms
Carll, Miss Dorothy Griggs, and Miss

Margaret Lombard.

Tin' Bates women whom Mrs. Gray
accompanied to Washington had a very
successful ami delightful trip, This was
Ada Mandelstam's first varsity debating
experience, Evelyn Butler and Elsie

Greene, so far undefeated, have been in

six debates. All three are to graduate
this June.

The Informal discussion, while seated

about a table together, at Hunter Col-

lege in New York, was unique in their

experience.

Hates was awarded the decision by a

2 to 1 vote of the judges against New
Jersey College for Women. This was the

first time this college had met defeat;

for it had a tine debating record, al-

though it has 1 n established only eight

years.

At George Washington University the

opponents were two graduate students

in their second year in Law School, and
a. normal graduate who had taken honors

j

in oratory. One of these young ladies

was a member of a team which met Ox-

ford last fall. Yet the Rates girls won
a fair victory from them, Mrs. Cray
presided, and a dozen Bates Alumni were

present.

The Rates team debated the negative

of tht child Labor Amendment, except-

ing at Hunter, where the teams were
mixed.

Miss Lena M. Xiles, former Dean of

Women tit Rates, entertained the girls at

tea at Columbia University where she is

now studying. she also accompanied
them on a long auto trip given them bv
Miss Florence A. Pinkham ("Rates 1910).
Saturday noon, March 13, they were
guests at the regular weekly lunch of the

Rates Alumni Association of the Citv
of Xew Fork at the Hotel Bristol.

At Xew Jersey the party was enter-

taind by Mr. Nelson, one of the found-
ers of the college, at his luxurious home
in the midst of a large estate.

Two sororities entertained them at

George Washington. A faculty tea was
held in their honor at the Law School.

Prof. Spaulding. a former classmate of

Prof. Oliver Cutts at Harvard, showed
them about the public buildings.

Mrs. Thomas Robertson ("Rates '!>0)

and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar '
'. Merrill

(Bates ISM and 1902) of Chevy Chase

entertained them at their home. They
had luncheon at the Capitol with Hon.

and Mrs. Wallace TT. White, who later

conducted them through the Senate, the

House, and the Supreme Court. They
met the congresswonien, and heard Nic-

holas Longworth and William TT. Taft.

The party motored to Mt. Vernon with

Mrs. White, and were later entertained

by the Bates Alumni of Washington at

the University Club.

Mt. Holyoke Wins
Women's Debates

Mt. Holyoke was the champion of the

Debating League of the large women's
colleges of the east. The debates were

held on March 20. and concerned the re-

pealing of all laws prohibiting free

speech in this country. Tn each case the

visiting team upheld the negative. Mt.

Holyoke was the only team to win two
decisions,— one by a unanimous vote,

from Smith; the other bv a 2 to 1 vote

from Wellesley. Smith was victorious

over Ynssar.
Bates, represented by Geneve Hincks,

'I'ti and Catherine Lawton, '2(1, beat

Raddiffe at Cambridge by a unanimous

vote of the judges. The vote 1 at Lewis-

ton, however, was 2 to 1 in favoi- of

Wellesley. Mrs. Sills, president, and

Mary Geary, '27. was manager of this

debate. The judges were Mary Robin-

son of Bangor, who requested Mt. Hol-

yoke; Ruth W. Avres of Boston, who
represented Radcliffe; and Elsie G. An-

derson of Bridgeport, Conn., a student

at Smith. The Bates team consisted of

Florence Burek, '27, and Ethel Manning,
'2fi.

On the same evening, Charles Guptill,

'28, and Briggs Whitehouse, '28, won
at Williams, where they upheld the nega-
tive of the same question.

Awarded Honors In All

Three Divisions. Other

Honors Announced

Harold Walker of Woodfords received

Unique distinction as tie climax of an

active and brilliant college career when
the lionors for the class of 1926 were

announced by the faculty on March 22.

Mr. Walker was awarded honors in each
of Ihe three branches, languages, philos-

ophy, and science. Tins is accomplished
only in very rare instances, and ^ives

much credit to Mr. Walker's ability, es-

pecially as be was active in college

affairs throne limit his four years here.

Harold is best known for his fame in

debating in which he lias participated on

varsity teams since his sophomore year.

He was a member of the International

Debating team which debated in England
last spring, the team which debated Ox-
ford here last fall. His sound reason-

ing has helped n::-...y other Bates teams
to victory in forensic contests.

Last year he was awarded the Cos
scholarship. He is on. 1 lie Executive
Committees of the Jordan Scientific Soci-

ety and the Debating Council anil a

meml>er of Delta Sigma Rho. He won
both the Freshman and Sophomore Prize

Speaking. Tn addition to these activities

he has served as an assistant in l'ublic

Speaking ami Biology for the past two
years.

The other honor parts as announced

by the faculty are as follows:

In the language division the students
receiving lionors were Ethel Manning,
Auburn; Ruth Southwick, Lewiston:
Beatrice McGrath, Lewiston; Caul Gray,
Lewiston; John Miller, Wollaston, Mass.

;

Russell Tuck, Greene. Miss Manning
also received an additional honor in Phil-

osophy.
Tn the Philosophy division: Elsie

Greene, Turner; Ada Mandelstam, Lew-
iston; Gwendolen Purington, Auburn:
John I'. Davis, Washington, T>. C.J
James Howell, Chelsea, Mass.; Harry A.

Smith, Winchester, Mass.
Tn Sciences honors were awarded to

Wilma Carll, Waterboro; Ellen Parker,

Lewiston; Eleanor Sturgis, Portland;
Iwao Matsunaga, Xew York City; Har-
old Walker, Portland; Byron Wilcox,

Putnam, Conn.
Wilcox received additional honors in

Philosophy, while Walker received addi-

tional honors in both Philosophy and
Language.
In awarding of honors the amount of

work done by a student is taken into

consideration as well as the rank re-

ceived. Tims preference is given to the

student Inning the largest number of

courses over one with a smaller number.
From these eighteen people eight an 1

selected to deliver Commencement parts.

One of tin- most gala events on the

College social calendar will be the Junior
Tea Dance at ('has.' Hall tomorrow
afternoon from 8-8 P.M. This is the

Brat Tea Dance to Tie given here lor four

years and promises to be the big hit of

the season. It is the only dance on!

Campus for this week.

Nothing has been Bpared to make this

revival of tea dance the best possible.

A special live pie. rchestra, Till: COL-
LEGIANS, will furnish the syncopation I

for tie dancing while the Junior Co-ed;
Tiio has been engaged to

between the dances. It wi

music, from start to finish,

This is being handled under the direc-

tion <>f a specially appointed committee
from the Junior Class, who have already

established a reputation for initiative in

promulgating social affairs on the camp-
us. The committee is: Elizabeth Ba-

ton, Gwendolyn Wood, EleanoT Seeber,

Fletcher Shea, Henry Hopkins, Allison

Wills, ami Elmer Campbell.
Chase Hall will be changed into a

regular ballroom palace. Unique arrange-
ment of furniture and special additions

rive selections

continual

are already to be put

reading room and Vfl

will be decorated and
like parlors and servii

into effect. The
sit \- Club Room
made into home-
Z rooms.

Attractive subscription tickets are on
sale in all dormitories and also by off-

campus representatives advance sales in-

dicate a targe number present. It is to

be strictly informal, bordering onto the

very same arrangements carried on at

Saturday Night Dances.

For those who do not drink tea ar-

rangements are made to serve punch so

that all will be perfectly accommodated
for refreshments.

A fine group of patrons and pat-

ronesses are engaged, consisting of:

President ami Mrs. (bay. Professor and
Mrs. Jenkins. Professor and Mrs. Cutis.

Mr. and Mrs. Roue, Professor Robinson.

Those who are to pour are : Dean
Pope. Mrs. Cray, Miss Townshend, and
Mis. Henrv W. ( hikes of Auburn.

Speaks About Attitude of

Students to Education

Presidenl Gray in conducting the first

chapel exercises after spring vacation

remarked on different attitudes toward

a college education. He opened his re-

marks by the statement that he had re-

ceived many telephone calls and Inquiries

as to whether college would not remain
closed for an additional week. He also

referred to the unrestrained ..joy with

Which the students received the announce

ment, two weeks ago Sunday, that the

spring vacation was to begin immedi-

ately and was to be longer than usual.

He made several eon joct u i es as to the

meaning of this feelnig. He quoted

Professor Michaeljohn, head <>f the De-

partment of Philosophy and formerly
president of Amherst College, to the

effect that the American university does-

n't try to teach anything and didn't
have anything to teach anyway.

President Cray continued his talk say-

ing that many people today try to rec-

kon a college education in terms of dol-

lars and cents. According lo statistics

compiled by the Department of Labor of

Massachusetts a college education is

worth $72,0(10. President Cray went on

to say that the real value of an educa-

tion cannot be reckoned in dollars and
cents. He then quoted President Nicho-
las Murray Hut lei of Columbia Univer-
sity, in upholding his statement that
there was too much specialization today.
President Butler has said. "Specializa-
tion is the parent of information but the

foe of knowledge and the mortal enemy
of wisdom.''

MIRROR PICTURES
Monday—Sophomore Prize

Speaking.
You have already failed in

your appointment four times.

This is the last opportunity to
have your picture in the Mirror.
Wednesday—Varsity Coaches

Cutts, Jenkins. Thompson.
Wiggin.

Friday Honor Students
Phi Beta Kappa
Class Day Speakers

Caps and gowns must be worn
by all three groups.

College Closes Early on
Account of Sickness

Sunday. March 21, was a day of

great excitement on the Rates Campus.
On that day college was (dosed six days
earlier than schedule, on account of the
prevalence of sickness among the stu-
dents. This did not mean that everyone
could go home. Those in the infirmary
were the unfortunate ones to stay a few-

days more. Two, Ragmnr Carlson and
Mary Pike, are still there recovering
from scarlet fever.

The following is a list of those who
were in the infirmary during the recent
epidemic: Marian Ripley, K. Worthley,
Eugenia Routhard, Dagmar Carlson,

Ruth Johnson, Lorenn Scott, Rose
Thompson, Lucy Lundsll, Evelyn Ken-
nard, Olive Wagner, Helen TTolman, Flor-

ence Kyes, Ruth Rogers, Dorothea Ood-
frey, Lillian Stevens, Grace Hall. Elea-

nor Wood, Mary Pike, Eunice Tibbetts
and Relle ITobbs.

Bates Team will Debate Yale

in the Chapel this evening

Compulsory Military Drill Is Subject of Debate

For the sixth time, Hates and Vale
are to meet in a forensic competition,

in the Chapel, Saturday evening, April

10. Previous meetings were in 1920,

'21, '22, '24 and '25. All except the

last were victories for Rates.

The question is of peculiar interest

just at present in collegiate circles,

although it has no direct effect upon
Hates. A team of three is to defend
••Resolved, that compulsory Military

training in American colleges and uni-

versities should be abolished."

WIDELY DISCUSSED

The question of compulsory military

training in colleges and universities

has been causing a great deal of d :

s-

cussion lately. There have lien sev-

eral student protests to this movement.
The student body at the City College

of New York recently conducted a vig-

orous campaign to abolish this training

from their college instruction. The
action was widely discussed in both

college and daily publications.

WOMAN EDITOR FIRED
One of the most interesting develop-

ments in the controversy recently took
place at Boston University where the
training is compulsory. Miss Perkins,
an editor on the staff of the Heanpot,
was discharged from her duties as ed-
itor by action of the college author-
ities, it seems it was like this. A
recent i s*nr of the Beanpot was de-
voted to a characterization of the R.
O. T. O. at R. V. Some very vivid de-
scriptions of various phases of mis
training were indulged in bv the car-
toonists and editors. Perhaps it was
true to life. Anyway, that' wa* not
the question and the faculty made a
vigorous attempt f.. recall "this issue
of the publication. They were partial-
ly successful in their attempt to sup-
press this issue. Miss Perkins was
fired! It was only after prolonged dis-
eussion that the youthful editor was
allowed to continue her studies at the
university. Publications far ana wide

(Continued on Page Three)
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NO KICK COMING
It's really remarkable. But it's

pretty hard on the Editorial staff. That

is, the good behavior of the professors

lately. Their behavior has been such

that when we come to our weekly tirade

we are confronted With this awful re-

alization. There's nothing to kick

about this week. Everybody has re-

turned too full of vacation enthusiasm

to give us food for criticism yet. Well,

the term is yet young! We refuse to

give up hope for another week at

least.

Vacation came rather suddenly to us

all. Because of its suddeness we were

deprived of the opportunity to congrat-

ulate our debating teams of the last

week. All in the same week we had

four teams In action. The girls did ex-

ceptionally well. Of four decisions we
won three of them, At Williams the

men's team won n decision by a vote

of the audience. Such a feat deserves

the heartiest commendation. The

schedule has been heavier than ever

before. With the increase in the num-

ber of debates the coaching problem

grows increasingly difficult. Saturday

night 's contest with Yale marks the

sixth of a series with Vale and is the

twelfth debate to be held this year.

We are beginning to feel that the ex-

pansion in this field of activity has

about reached its proper limit.

HONORS
A linguist! A philosopher! A sci-

entist! Three in one! It has not been

uncommon to find B person who did

honor work in two fields. Rarely, if

ever, have we graduated a student who
lias achieved success in all three fields.

The recent announcement of Senior

honors revealed the fact that Harold

Walker had achieved this uncommon
and most commendable success. We
feel that this fact is all the more wor-

thy of special mention because of the

other work which Mr. Walker has done

during his college days. We experi-

ence the same sensation in mentioning

this fact that many news reporters had

when reporting the eclipse Inst year

—

that is, we are commending an

achievement which has not happened

for a long while and is not liable to

happen again for some time to come.

To know language, study science, and

delve into philosophy to the extent of

winning honors in all three is a trio

for any hardworker to attack. If you

don 't believe it, try it!

Don't mind the weather. This

phrase has been worked to its utmost

this year alright. We don't mind a

real winter up here in Maine but we
do like to feel that Maine is n bit

nearer the South Pole than is Alaska.

We have all heard that the Gulf Stream

has much to do with our climate. Tf

that is still true there is something

pretty radically wrong with the Gulf

this year. A year ago this time tennis

put in appearance on campus. The

trackmen were using the cinders and

baseball was being given half a chance.

Toach Jenkins fears that the first of

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

Everyone in Maine enjoyed an ideal

vacation. "Snowbound" was a pop-
ular number. Coeds sang " Sleepy
Ti me Gal." Snow and more snow,
mud and more mud, water and more
wafer. Why a fellow couldn't even
take his e.irl for a waik! And after a
winter of parlor hymn Binging a walk
would have been a relief especially to
the parents concerned. How unfortu-
nate it is, we cry, that no one has ever
been able to lick the weather man. Who
is the Weather Man, anyway .'

Authorities differ. We never hope
to settle the question. But certain it

is that things are clearing up. Coach
Wiggin measured the depth of the
snow on the baseball diamond. "Only
three feet deep!" he murmured at the
conclusion. Whereupon he seized a
shovel and went to work on the infield.

Put. somewhere, the other day, we
heard the sing of a bat, and every girl

you meet on the street certainly has
Spring in her eyes. Thing! are looking
up!

Where was the Rates entrant in the
Obi Time Fiddlers' contest? "Allie
Wills fiddles to victory for the Honor
of his Alma Mater." Wyland Lead-
better, Champion Fiddler ' of U. S."
"Miss Uuth Flanders Brings Victory
to Wand Hall." Honor and Glory and
Fame! Where was the Bates entrant?

Educational circles to-day are tremb-
ling with argument concerning the
value of a college education. Is it

too radical to suggest that that be-

wilderment extends even to college
students.' Rut Ave sincerely believe
that the day is past when young men
and young women can be very great-
ly impressed by empty verbal heroics
in laudation of the Alma Mater

—

wherever it may be. Faith and
WORKS is the order of the day. Main
Street has finally reached the college.

College gods and idols are analyzed
and discussed more thoroughly than
ever before. Even professors are
Scrutinized, Witness the Rowdoin edict
concerning "parroting profs." Per-
haps individuality is overdone in some

May will arrive before the cinder path

is ready for this year's performers.

The baseball diamond is certainly a

long way from the surface yet with

little hope of the ice-sheet being re-

moved for a considerable length of

geologic time yet to come. As for dry

tennis courts, it's hopeless. But, don't

mind the weather.

Are You Qoing
Into the Bond

Business ?

There is a cycle of fashion
not only for the hats col-

lege men wear but for the
line of work into which
they go.

But your job has to fit

your head as well as your
hat, for it has to fit your
state of mind.

Like your hat also, your
job needs to fit your purse.

Therefore,why not choose
one that brings not only
satisfaction in service but
in financial return.

Selling life insurance is one
of the few modern busi-

nesses that does just this.

It takes:

Intelligence, Zest

and Ability

It gives:

Liberty of action, the
philosophic satisfaction of
selling future security and
present serenity to living

people, and a response, im-
mediate and tangible, in

monetary as well as mental
reward.

Complete and confidential in-

formation.withoutany obligation

on your part, can be obtained by

writing to the Inquiry Bureau,

John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Company, 197
Clarendon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

Insurance Company*
or Boston. m*ss»cmusitt»

AStronc Company, Over Sixty Years
in Business. Liberal as to Contract,
Safe and Secure in Every Way.

cases, perhaps cynicism has gone be-

yond the pale of conversation in search

of newer and greener fields, but with
it has gone "the Alma Mater can do
no wrong" attitude. The Right are

not always just, and the .lust are not

always right. The powers that be are

Capable of error. They are 1 Tic first

to admit it!

80 it is with college, young men
who have been fed on romantic "Rover
Boy'' bunk, however delicious the

books may have been, and however
true, are due to wake up somewhere in

their Sophomore Year to the fact that

they are sadly disillusioned young men.
The world hears their outcry, remarks
on "cynical Sophomores" and goes

about its work. Tin young Aero weeps
alone. Tears amount to little. Xo one
can ever be the center of the universe

unless he is a supreme egotist. Not

all lessons are leane d in school,

The so c alled successful men are fond
of the epithet, slogan or motto as you
will—"Its a hard boiled world." The
funny part of it all is that their slo-

gan rings true!

Youth is cynical, but it is willing

to believe. Every man for himself in

the great issues of life though Relig-

ion and education do not seem to con-

sist in outward manifestations. Some
business men out west are launching a

publicity drive for Cod. A young man
to whom the appeal was made, listened,

looked all about him, grinned and re-

marked (piite casually—"Applesauce."
Was that heresy?

Ed. Mayo is "stealing our stuff!''

His reviews in the Bobcat were decid-
edly worth reading. But as for his

statement concerning the "Merry
Widow" — were vou really serious,

Ed."'

The "Vanishing American" hit the

right key during the vacation. "The
Big Parade" is coming here sooner or
later. May we recommend it? The
manager of the Empire wrote us a very
fine letter after our review of the
"Phantom of the Opera" some weeks

ago. Sorry that we can't argue on

that score, Mr. Manager. As for the

"Vanishing American" and the "Big
Parade "— harmony reigns in both

camps.

The last issue of the Bobcat had
its good features, ami likewise its bad
ones. We are firmly of the opinion that

the campus needs a literary magazine.
Here's Harper's offering a large prize,

and here's Bates without a single suf-

ficient medium of expression for any-
thing besides humor.

There is no objection to a literary

magazine ou the campus— if it can be
divorced from the Student. The Gar-
net was a Student supplement. It

was issued quarterly, by members of

the Student Board. The matter of

finance, not the lack of literary mater-
ial has caused the death of the Garnet.
Can it be revived .' Well, only with
the addition of a new pair of lungs, a
heart and Capital. Where to obtain
the latter; that is the dominant issue.

Do we look to the Bates Publishing
Board for a solution?

If Bates could produce one real au-
thor every ten years wouldn't it be
worth the Price.' If not What Price
Glory.' On the bargain counter?

This vacation we read Volume II

of Carl Sandburg's "Life of Lincoln"
and it was worth the time and trouble.
In fact it wasn't any trouble at all.

We liked it! The two volume set is

due at the Bates Library any time now.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Perham arc
the proud parents of a fine baby boy,
Richard Lee, born on Tuesday, March
23rd.

.lack Karkos, '2(i, visited Miss Billie

Weeks at her home during the vacation.

John Scarnmon and Bunny Landman,
'27, visited Ed Goldsworthy at his home
in Yonkers, N. Y., during' tho vacation.

Jessie Robertson. '27. has been delayed
in returning to college due to a bronchia]
cold.

Miss Blva Duncan, '2S. has announce,

1

her engagement to Phillip Annas, also
of the class of '28.

Norman Pratt, '28, is in the Infirmary
with measles.

Miss Dana L. Tngle, '28, is in the

C. M. G. Hospital with an attack of
grippe.

Miss Dagmar Carlson, '28, has just re-

covered from four weeks of scarlet fever
in the Erye St. Infirmary.

Miss Mary Pike, '20, has also been a

sera lot fever victim—having been con-

fined to the infirmary for three weeks.

Miss Rivera Ingle has been visiting

her sister, Dana Ingle, at Frye St. House
for a few days.

Miss Margaret Eaton has been visiting

her sister. Betty Eaton, at Cheney House.

Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary
Centrally located in the «'it\ of Philadelphia, 1812-14 South Rittenhouse

Square, Philadelphia, Pa. TUITION AND ROOM RENT FREE. Oppor-
tunities for self-help. Studeni Loan Fund available. Great libraries and
Museums in the city available to students.

High Educational Standards. Strong and Scholarly Faculty.

Four Schools: THEOLOGY, Including the courses of study usually
offered in theological geminaries. missions. RELIGIOUS EDUCA
TION. RELIGIOUS MUSIC.

Ten minutes from University of Pennsylvania.

Session opens September 21, l!i2<i. Write for new bulletin.

CHARLES T. BALL, President

The Ox Woman

The electric light, the elec-
tric iron, the vacuum cleaner—the use of electricity on
the farm for pumping water,
for milking, and for the
cream separator—are help-
ing to make life happier.
General Electric research
and engineering have aided
in making these conveni-
ences possible.

A new series of G E adver-
tisements showing what
electricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for booklet GEK-18.

On an East Indian farm, where the crop is tea, a
wooden plow turns up the rich black soil. A
woman drives, another woman pulls—and a black
ox pulls beside her.

Six hours under a tropical sun, a bowl of cold rice—and six hours more. Then the woman goes to her
bed of rushes, and the beast to his mud stall.

Tomorrow will be the same.

The American home has many conveniences. But
many American women often work as hard as their
Oriental sisters. They toil at the washtub, they
carry water, they churn by hand—all tasks which
electricity can do for them at small cost, in half
the time.

The labor-saving possibilities of electricity are
constantly becoming more widely recognized. And
the social significance of the release of the American
woman from physical drudgery, through the increas-
ing use of electricity in and about the home, will

appeal instantly to every college man and woman.
7-711JH

GENERAL ELECTRIC AL ELECTRICCOMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK
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Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

ho said spring .' (iarcolon Field is

smothered under a dirty, grey man-

t snow that has long overstayed its

line. We think that it will lie at

three weeks more before we can
upon said field and joyfully whis-

"The Wearing of the Green." As
suit, Spring Athletics are laboring

difficulties.

with the I'enn Relays scheduled for

\i)iil 2?> and 2-1, the big question on I

CampUS is, "How can Coach Jenkins

develop a team under existing weather

{onditfonsf And the answering cry

eomes, "Where there's a Will there's a

Way.
'

' (advt.) Ha ifa. Yes, and

ffhere there's ;i Wardwell, and a Brown,

Did a Wai'd there's a way. In short,

it
mther looks as though the only solu-

tion to the problem lies in sending a

team of milers to the Pens, (lames. A
• mil mile team would not be as severely

handicapped in its training as a mile

team. But it will probably not be un-

til the day before the Relays that Coach

Jenkins can make a decision as to which

team to semi. Maybe two teams will go.

Stranger things have happened.

There are six outstanding prospects

for the Mile Team, Captain Baker, Fish

er, Wakely, Oviatt, Lewis, and Coleman.

Baker, Fisher, and Oviatt have already

dad experience at the Relays. But Ovi-

att is still bothered by an injury to his

knee, suffered in Football last fall. It

would really be folly to try to pick the

four best quarter milers from this group.

And since we can see no way in which

they can be given trials on the cinders,

it rather looks as though intuition can

lie the only means by which Coach Jen-

kins can choose four men.

As for the four-mile team, there are

three outstanding men, witli the fourth

in doubt. Wills and Wardwell should

both crash the mile under 4.MO on the

Franklin Field track. Brownie should

hover pretty close to 4..">(>. And Cig

Ward looks like the fourth man. Cig's

recent operation makes it impossible to

predict a thing about what can lie ex-

pected of him this spring. If lie can

hit under 4.4(1, Bates should have about

U g 1 a Four-Mile team as any at the

Relays.

At the I'enn Belays, tin' Mile Belay

races are run by classes. But the Four-

Milu Ueluy is h free- for-all open to all

tlie colleges and is therefore a tougher

race to win.

The Baseball men are having their

annual fun, training off .'1(1 or 40 laps a

day on the boards. But they like it.

Ask any one of them.

The game with Bowdoin on the litth

of this month will be hard to distinguish

from a Winter Carnival.

Never before has the need for our new
Cane been more urgent than it is this

spring. We do not expect the Cage to

turn out great deal better teams, but it

certainly will better prepare the track

and baseball teams for their early season

engagements.

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

ICE CREAM
Cooled by the New Fripidaire Process

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Gas

are but two of the Offerings of the

NEW
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

of

The College Store

YALE DEBATE
Continued from Page One)

have discussed the case and its merits,

both pro and con.

EDUCATION A CURSE
This is the subject finally agreed up-

on by the Yale-Harvard-Princeton tri-

angle. The Bates-Vale contest is sup-

posed to be upon this same subject.

The Bates team declined to consent to

this subject. They believed that it was
hardly capable of approximate proof.

(forever, Pennsylvania had agreed to

debate the subject of military training.

The debate with Pennsylvania is sched-

uled to take place the hist of this month
and will (dose the debating season.

BITTER STRUGGLE PROMISED
Retaliation seems to permeate the

atmosphere of campus debating circles.

Last year Bates lost to Yale for the

first time in five years. The debate
was a close one but the Yale team
seemed to be a bit the favorites. This

|

year the Bates team hopes to not only
|

provide as Interesting debate but also

to regain their former position, if pos-

sible. The team from Yale is always
one of the best to meet Bates during
the year. A victory for either side

will undoubtedly be closely contended
for.

Contrary to the original announce-
ment of the team, Harold Walker '26

will not debate because of the extra

work entailed in his coming gradua-

tion.

Fred T. Googins '27 of Portland

was one of our varsity debaters to de-

feat Yale his Freshman year, and was
also a member of the defeated team
last year. He has also debated against

Cambridge University, both here and
abroad, as he was a member of the

team which toured England last spring.

Last Feb. 23, 2.') and 27 he was on the

Washington trip, where George Wash-
ington University, Georgetown Univer-

sity and Massachusetts Agricultural

College were met. Since he came to

Bates, he was winner of the Freshman
Prize Declamation. This year he is

Editor of the Bates Student and Pres-

ident of the Junior Class, as wen as

Secretary of the Bates Debating Coun-
cil and Delta Sigma Rho.

Charles Guptill '28, also of Portland,

is another Deering High product.

Since he came to Bates, he has been

active in dramatics, taking part in

•'The Torchbearers" and "L'Avare."
He was in the Prize Speaking Divis-

ion both this year and last, and was
vice-president of the Freshman Debat-

ing Council last year. He is a member
of the 4A Players, the Debating Coun-

cil, the French (Tub. the Politics Club,

and was manager of the California de-

bate this year. He was one of the team
who won over Williams on March 20.

lie debated against Yale Inst year also.

Correct Apparel

for

College
Men

James T. Black

Representative

Portland .Yo:.-:#

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for ci haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—wc

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

New York University School of Retailing

Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest department

stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store service linked

with classroom instruction.

Certificate M. S. in Retailing

Fall term opens September 17, 1925.

Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925.

Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write

Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square New York City.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

80 LISBON STREET
ATOHE8
LEWISTON, MAINE

Ralph M. Blagden '28 of Auburn!
had three years debating experience in'

the Bates League as a representative

of Fdward Little High School. He
was President of the Debating Council,

and, Fditor of the "Oracle." As a

football and baseball man. he was vice-

president of the Athletic Association.

His first year at Bates, he was the best

individual speaker in the Freshman

Prize Deliate, and this year was in the

Bophmore Prize Speaking Contest. He
has been coaching K. L. II. and Hall-

owell ]|i<;li in debating, and has 1 n

a member of the Debating Squad both

years. He also belongs to Bpofford

club, and the Bob-Cat editorial board,

and the track squad. Last summer he

was an Assistant librarian at Poland

Springs.
The debate tomorrow evening is to

have lL' min. speeches and 6 min. r< -

buttals. and is being managed by Finn r

Campbell '27 of Sabattus.

Leland Thurlow '2<> and Leon Town-
Bhend '27 nre to be time keepers, and

Laura Brooks '2fi is to be the organist.

Judge Henry W. Oakes of Auburn
has consented to be the presiding offi-

cer. The judges are to be Judge Ar-

thur Chapman, of the Superior Court

of Cumberland County. Hon. Frank!
L. Farrington, Attorney at Law at Au-

gusta; and Daniel C. Stanwood, Pro-

fessor of International Law at Bow-
doin.

Nothing was known about the Yale

men in time to be printed, nor their

time of arrival. A short informal re-

ception is to be given them at Chase
Hall preceding the debate, which is

to begin prompt at 7:4" P. M.

A LITERARY TRADITION
Editor Open Forum.

Dear Sir;

It is not good taste to criticize in-

dividuals Or movements which are in

their infancy. "Give 'em a chance, is

the usual cry. Thus, under the guise

if childhood, many indiscretions are

perpetratedi and many are forgiven.

But a college magazine which has

-tumbled through some four or five is

sues should be casting aside its swad-

dling clothes in favor of long pants.

What, then, are we to conclude about

tl Bobcat!"
In his editorial the Fditor of the

Bobcat pleads for our approval or dis-

approval. In our opinion he merits

both. By such rank heresy we may
lend ourselves to comment on the

grounds that we are the " Most Chronic

Crab." But
A little crabbing now and then.

Is relished by the best of men.
Disapproval means a justification.

It means evidence. Let us review a

few of the items which we scanned

with horror, not unmixed with tears.

The cover, we have been informed,

is quite in line with the masterpieces
of painted art exhibited by all college

publications. We worship beauty and
an illustration which is guaranteed to

create a sex complex in the most un-

sophisticated country boy merits great

commendation.
On page 2, we have, as an original

joke, the famous old laugh producer
concerning the man who stirred his tea

with his left hand. No fault to find

there. Even the originator of the joke

must have forgotten it! Hence n ijuaI-

ifies as new.
(Continued on Page Four)

Welcome Home 'Bates

39

Don't Forget to See

"MARY PICKFORD
"Little Jlnnie Rooney

IN

33

Her wonderful curls of gold are flung free as she romps through a story

ho splendidly heart compelling that the tears of sympathy are driven

away by swift wrinkles of laughter.

EMPIRE - Fri. and Sat. No Advance

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

SUMMER SESSION
IN LAW

First Term, June 21 to July 28

IONTBAGT, Assistant Professor

Whiteside of the Cornell Law
Faculty.

PROPEBTY, Mi. Wilcox of the

New York Bar.

SURETYSHIP, Professor Camp-
bell of the Harvard Law Faculty.

MORTGAGES, Professor Camp-
bell.

TRUSTS, Pro l essor Fraser, Dean
of the Minnesota Law Faculty.

MUNIC1 PAL CORPORATIONS,
Professor P.urdick, Dean of the

Cornell Law Faculty.

PRACTICE, Professor McCaskill

of the Cornell Law Faculty.

Second Term, July 29 to Sept. 3

CONTRACT, continued.

AGENCY, Professor Thompson of

the University of Pittsburgh

Law Faculty.
WILLS. Professor Yance of the

Yale Law Faculty.

INSURANCE, Professor Yance.

BANKRUPTCY, Assistant Profes-

sor Robinson of the Indiana
University Law Faculty.

I 'A RTX E US 1 1 1 P. I 'rofessor Wilson

of the Cornell Law Faculty.

CORPORATIONS, Professor Stev-

ens of the Cornell Law Faculty.

Students may begin the study of

law in the summer session.

For catalogue, address the

Cornell Law School, Ithaca, N. Y.

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at 'Prices- within- Reason''

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

J H STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston. Me.

Telephone 119

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33' 2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done

there. A very la rye assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Lags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

P.ECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in prin-
ciples of the law and the
technique ot the profession
and prepares them for act-
ive practice wherever the
KiiR-lish system of law pre-
vails. Course for LL.B.,
fitting for admission to the
bar, requires three school
years.

Post praduati' course of
one year leads to degree
of LL..M.

of collepe in-
n-quired for

Two year:
gtruction i.-

admission.

Limited Special Scholar-
ships $75 per year to needy
college graduates.

For Catalogue Address
HOMIill ALBKRS, Dean

11 Aahburton Place, Boston

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

l!i4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINU

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Pone

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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SPRING TRACK PRACTICE NOW

HELD UNDER DIFFICULTIES

Survey of Prospects Again Shows Bates An Uncertain
Quantity In Maine Track Circles

With the St;it<> Track Meet only five

weeks distant the whole of this North

country is covered with a blanket of
snow and Lee which must eventually turn
to mud and water. Elves after this

change it will take many days of drying
winds and warm sunshine to make the

athletic fields fit for practice—and this

time seems far in the future. This con-

dition makes us appreciate the hardships

under which the College coaches and ath-

letes must labor ill order to be fit for

the spring track work. This is especi-

ally true at Bates and Colby where there

are no facilities for indoor training.

Last year we witnessed one of the

greatest track meets in the history of

Maine athletics. The meet this year

should be even more remarkable because

of them any stars who are scattered

among the four colleges. Bowdoin is

almost as good as last year despite the

loss of Charles and Poster, while Maine

and Colby appeal to be much stronger.

Bates is an uncertain quantity—but so

she was last year when she finished one

point behind the winner.

If there are doubtful souls among the

Hates supporters a survey of the pros

pects at hand may lessen their doubting.
To begin with we have Stanley Bowe and

Allison Wills who weii 1 state champions
last year ami who should repeal this

year in the broad jump and two-mile run

respectively. Captain Maker placed

third, a foot or two behind the winner,

in a record breaking quarter-mile, so we
may expect much from him. Costello

tied for first in the high .jump and Hinds
took second in the broad jump. Ward-
well who ran some good cross-country

races last fall should better his last

year's position of third place in the two-

mile. These men were the surprise pack-

ages of last year and if they can repeat

they will keep Bates near the top again.

Then there is Oviatt in the sprints,

along with Rowe. Max Wakeley, a new-

comer in Bates track work showed great

possibilities during the indoor season

and should develop into :i very good mid-

dle distance runner. T.ewis and Coleman
will also run the middle distances. Fish-

er and Costello will be the Rates hopes

in the hurdles, but Morrison and Wood
will show better when they can work on

the cinders. Leighton and D. Hay should

improve in the shot put. In the hammer
throw there is Gallop and Wood, and in

the discus. Tracy and Fuller. There are

a number of new men throwing the jave-

lin, Folsom and 1'ioetor among them.
Bates men took first and second places

in this event last year, but both these

men are now out of college so that some-

thing must be developed along this line.

Brown, Ward, Hooper, ami Peck will be
aided by E. ETobbs and Chesley of the

Freshman class in the distance runs so

Bates should be quite strong in this de-

partment.
Ami there are other men who have

shown much promise and who will prob-

ably do greater things on the cinders.

They will have an opportunity to show
their ability in dual meets with Xew
Hampshire, Springfield, and possibly

Brown.

John Scammon Is

New Y President

John Scammon was elected President

of the V. M. C. A. at the elections held

in Chase Hall. Wednesday evening. The
other officers elected ans as follows:

vice-president, Lewis Foster; Secretary,

Haul Chesley; junior member of advisory

Intercollegiate
JVetos

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
POSTS FRESHMEN RULES

[Effective from Thursday, March
25th, to May 22, 1926 inclusive. On
the Campus Weekdays from 7:00 to

5:30, Saturdays from 9:00 to 12:00.

Freshman

:

1. Must wear the Freshman cap.

2. Must wear no other tie except the
official bow tic furnished by the Sagitta
Society. These tics shall be worn in

manner designated by the Bagitta Soci-

ety. Duplicates will cost $.60.
II. Must wear an conspicuous cloth-

ing, viz.; sport sweaters and knickers.

!. Must smoke nothing bul com cobb
pipes.

5. Must not use the elevators in Main
Build ing.

fi. Must furnish upperclassmen with
useful matches.

7. Must give up seats in Activities

Room to upperclassmen :it any time.
s. Must enter the Huntington Build-

ing by door nearest Gailtsboro Street,

and leave by the middle door.

B. Must not be in the company of

the feminine sex, except mothers,
10. Must give way to all upperclass-

men at the checkroom.
These rules are voted by the Student

( louncil.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY SENIORS
TRY FOR CLASS DAY PARTS
Seniors at the School of Law of Bos-

ton University are entering the annual
oratory contest which will decide who
is to act as class day orator and ora-

tor t<> the undergraduates. The win
ner of the contest will hold the first

position and the second host speaker
the other. The orations will be heard
at the School of Law Building at i- P.

M. on April 2-. In determining the
winner the judges will take into con-
sideration the subject, the poise of the
speaker, his ability to impress an audi-
ence, the quality of his voice, and other
considerations. Each speaker will be
allotted seven minutes.

WILLIAMS COMMENCES REGULAR
SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE
Regular spring football practice will

lie held at Williams this year starting
the week .after the return from the
spring vacat ion and continuing for two
weeks. Head Coach L&wson and Assis-

tant Conch Clark will both be present
to become acquainted with the candid-
ates and to teach the fundamentals of
the game. As was tin 1 case last year,
several scrimmages will be held and on
the last day of the practice a regulation
game will take place between the
spring squad and those Varsity men
who will graduate this June.

board, Bazen Bel yen; senior member of
advisory board. Fred (ioogins; faculty
member of advisory board, Anders
Myhrman,
After the election a very interesting

discussion was held, led by Mr. McGoWU.
The subject discussed was on the func-
tions of the Christ inn Association on a
college campus. Many practical sugges-
tions were offered which might improve
and enlarge the usefulness of the Bates
1 1 y '

»

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center
nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

SO'S YOUR OLD MAN
need a

PRATLEY RADIO

THE

X<43 Collogo Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

llifli tirade Moccasins ami Rubbers for Sehool Wear
We Repair Shoe* to look like JVew

Removed to 33 Sahattus Street

OPEN FORUM
(Continued from Page Three)

I 'a ge

Page
Page
Pages

;;—We pronounce it excellent.

i—Excellent.
3—Drew a blank. Excellent.

<i and 7 Editorials—we will

say more later.

Page 8—Pat and Sylvia and Dean
P. si 1.1 explode with laughter, Such
a nice joke!

Page' i>—
"Smelly breath, drooping lip,

O, my God, hut she's a pip!

I love her!''

Aren't yon proud of that, Hates men
ami women f

"Sagging bosom, skinny arm,

Nature keeps her safe from harm.
I w.nit her!"
Pimply face and turned up nose,

Scrawny legs in knots and bows,

I adore her!
'

'

Et cetera.

The poem reads just as well when
it is reversed. Such is the function
of true art. The accompanying car-

icature was rather cute, though. Rem
'unseen! of the recent vacations, small-
pox epidemic! ftiid the like!

A feature whi< h we believe is not
commonly seen in college publications
is the cartoon of ! lie gentleman with the
basketball nose, continually dribbling.
Such a cartoon creates a profound
impression in the mind of the reader.

Don't lei your parents see it, though!
That is, not Unless you are self-.support-

ing. We know! The college high-
brow, with his monopoly on leadership,
will be a relic along with the dinosaur.
We'll all be back home working on
the farm!

What do we consider (dean material.'

Tom to Page |ft. There is a clever
idea and a clever execution. Are we
w long.'

Page 11—"Dirt of the campus"
lived up to it- title. If the horn-
rimmed coed (whatever that is) really

does exist, all power to her! Poverty
breeds a sense of humor, they say.

"Numb Nellie," the commuter, was
wonderfully pleased. While as for
Prof. R.—why advertise the fact.' And
why isn't a Rates Honor System pos-

sible.' Perhaps Professors are not up
to modern t'rick>: perhaps they are too
idealistic; perhaps they place too much

faith in mankind!
Must we continue.' We have wept

many bitter tears over this humorous
magazine. In summary, some of the

material is good; and some is truly

representative of a degenerated Egg
Number. We never aspire to be a lit-

erary critic of a literati, but we in-

sist that there is merit in "All for

Plaster," Ed. Mayo's Reviews, Page
111, and "Salt on the Tale."

''The Bobcat is a campus publica-

tion. It is your magazine." Are those

editorial statements true.' The Editor

and the Business Manager divide the

profits, and, because of that very fact,

they also divide the responsibility. To
us it seems, then, that the "Robcat"
is an exclusive partnership. The "Rob-
cat" belongs to the editor anil the

Business Manager. We shun responsi-

bility.

If this system is not .all that it

should lie, why not change it.' .Numer-

ous flare-ups in the past few years are

evidence that something is radically

wrong. Who makes changes f The
Publishing Board. That board, elected

by the student body is in direct con-
trol. A division of Spoils might im
prove the tone of the paper, for no-

where on the campUS is the spoils

system more in evidence.
The Publishing Board carries the

authority.' Has it been used Wc l|i

Anyway, the "tax-payers" have
snt

fered!

Some years back we read in a lift]?

black book issued by the Y. M. (', a

the following words, "The Garnet
one way by which the Well-earned

lit

era ry reputation of Rates
held." Think that over Althea! p„£
dor on it, Bpoffordl

In what way are we upholding
thi

"well-earned literary reputation
0«

Rates?"

Or does our literary reputation fn np
tion only as a medium wherein sej

complexes and grudges against profe*
SOrs may be disseminated f

Then the deeper significance! "
l{jit,. s

is a college of ideals." As Rates nii>n

and women we like to believe it. Surp] v

that phrase does not belong under
the

classification of "Applesauce." \\„

must keep an anchor to windward
somewhere!

Perhaps we are too radical. \\,

think not! We hope not! Some others

feel the same way. Some don't!

Lets hear from a booster, a proponent
of the last issue of the Robcat. Lets

get a few ideas to gether. Then perhaps
there will emerge a middle path.

"Very truly yours,

Outsider.

STYLE AND VALUE MEET ECONOMY
IN OUR NEW LO-PRICED DRESS SECTION

Gayly" Clever New Spring Dresses at

$5-95 AND $1().00
Never

Knowingly

Undersold

Guaranteed

M erchandist

Truthfullv-

Ad v

PICTURES
Mem book views of buildings. Profs,

athletes, campus activities, etc.

5c each

See the ablum
Mirror Pictures

REG. C. MORRELL

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

H. P. Cummings ConstructionlCo.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS. ,^77 Summer Street

R\KJ pj ATDTZ Registered Druggist
• V V • wi^/jLj\.I\ Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPE01ALTS

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS
'Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Deserves Its

Popularity

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNTSHTNG8

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON

Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

G00GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

129 LISBON STREET LEWISTON. MAINE
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brtiES DEFEATS YALE

BY; 2 TO 1 DECISION

Lawyer, Judge and Professor

Render Judges Decision

Batei defeated Vale two to one, by
vote of the judges, In the ehapel, Sat-

urday evening, April 10. This is the

fifth time Hates lias won over Yale,

and the sixth time the two have met
in forensic competition. As was em-
phasized by the speakers, there exists

a strong spirit of friendly rivalry be-

tween the two institutions.

Hates won upholding the affirmative

of: "Resolved, that compulsory enroll-

ment in Heserve Officers Training corps

in American Colleges and Universities
should be abolished." The speeches
were 12 minutes in length, while the
rebuttals were reduced to 5 minutes
beeaUM of the necessity for the judges
to leave at 10 P. M.

The teams, in order of speaking,
were: Yale University: Senry G. Sweet
'l'iI of New Haven; Winslow P. Leigh-
ton '29 of Jersey City; and James C.

Birncy '27 of New Haven.

Hates College: Ralph M. Blagden '28

of Auburn; Charles II. Guptil '28, and
l ied T. Googins '27, both of Portland.

The order of speaking in rebuttal was
the same.

Judge Henry W. Oakes of the Super-
ior Court of Auburn was the presiding

officer. The judges were Arthur Chap-
man, Judge Cumberland County Supe-

rior Court, Portland; Hon. Frank L.

Parringten, Attorney-at-Law, Augusta;
Daniel C. Stanwood, Professor of In-

ternational Law, Bowdoin.
The affirmative based its case on

three outstanding points: 1. Compul-
sory military training is a violation of

America's military practice, and dis-

criminates against the college man by
this form of conscriptiion. 2. There
is no necessity for R. O. T. C. compul-
sory training, since voluntary training
is ever more satisfactory in its results.

Moreover there are other more effective
reserve forces, such as the demobilized
A. E. P., National and State Milit'n,

and one year enlistment men. 3. The
greatest danger of such compulsion
is that it places unnecessary emphasis
on militarism, and is entirely incom-
patible with the avowed aims of a

• ollegc education. The trend in mod-
em colleges is to find and do away
with the causes of war.
The negative emphasized the neces-

sity for preparedness, the possibility

"f future wars, the benefits of R. O. T.

0. to the men, and the necessity for
various forms of compulsion in a com-
plex civilization. The Yale men made
a plea to criticise and eradicate the
faults in the present system, if need
be, but above all to retain and enforce
it where it already exists.

I.aura Hrooks "2C> was organist, and
Leland Thurlow '26 and Leon Town-
shend '27 were timekeepers. Elmer
Campbell '27 managed the debate.

WELCOME DEBATERS

NEW Y. W. C. A.

CABINET INSTALLED

With the election of the new Y. W.
"dicers comes the annual Y. W. C. A.

banquet and business meeting. This
banquet was held on last Wednesday
t'ight in Rand Hall dining room. At
the business meeting following, the
chairmen of the different committees
i

' ported on the work done thruout the

previous year. Belle Hobbs and Ruth
Flanders gave special reports on the

conventions held at Northfield and the

University of Maine. The new officers

were duly installed and immediately
after, a meeting of both the new and
old cabinets was called. Here the
members of the old cabinet withdrew
to give their places to those of the
new.

Y. M. C. A.

"What Hates Needs" was the subject
of a talk given by Coach Jenkins before
a group of eighty men at the "Y" last

Wednesday night at f>.4.
r
). The thing

that we need most is an enthusiastic

group of undergraduates who will get

for Bates the type of student which is

wanted during the next few years. He
spoke of the difference between Fnglish

and American colleges and universities

—across the water a rather select, in-

tellected group attends, while here a
fairly large proportion, comparatively,
expect to get a higher education. Since

this is so, the great need of the college

of this country is to make a great effort,

through the undergraduate body, to at-

tract the best.

Eor many years Hates has counted
the J nterscholastic Debating League as
one of the most Important and pleas
ant of her functions. This week-end
come the semi-finals and finals, cul-

minating the work of the year. The
College is privileged to act as host
to the representatives of thirteen
schools, which have, by faithful work
and ability, won their way through the
preliminary contests. To each repre-

sentative the college extends a hearty
welcome. We hope that all will enjoy
their visit.

The schools are assembled to strive

for further honors. Hut however the
finals may result, we feel that it is

most fitting that to each delegation
congratulations be extended. The
League is an extensive one. There is

no school represented which has not

won at least two debates, conquering
two strong opponents. This year forty-

six of the leading schools of the state,

public and private, took part in the
preliminaries. Several others were pre-

vented by circumstances from taking
part, as they had planned to do. So,

in a very real sense, each of the thir-

teen schools in the semi-finals is a

I»icked, a successful school. Our con-
gratulations to each: To Aroostook
Central Institute, Bangor High, Maine
Central Institute, Winslow High, Good
Will High of Hinckley, Waterville
Senior High, Deering High, South Port-
land, Buckfield, Stephens High of Rum-
ford, Fryeburg Academy, Berwick
Academy, and Kent's Hill.

This year has been an unusually
successful ( for the League. To
each and every school that by its par-

ticipation co-operated in so making it,

Hates extends her thanks. Unfortu-
nately, only one school can gain the

highest honor. Realize the unusually I

high caliber of the competition this

year, the Debating Council is award-
ing, for the first time, a second cup,

to be given to the school finishing

runner-up. It is hoped that this may
signify the recognition of the college

I'm' fche good work done b\ Mmm >\!.n,

nevertheless, fail to gain the final vic-

tory.

Once again, congratulations to all.

And (iood Luck
Ward Browning
Professor of Argumentation

DEERING HIGH WINS CUP

Deering High School has the
honor thr's year of winning the
loving cup, offered each year by
Pres. Gray, to the high school

that has students in the Fresh-
man class at Bates with the high-

est scholarship average. The
cup becomes the permanent prop-
erty of the school which succeeds
in winning it two out of three

successive years. Portland High
won it last year.

PROF. CHASE ATTENDS

IMPORTANT MEETING

Professor Chase attended last week
the meeting of the New England Clas-

sical Association at Hartford, Conn.
This association includes 550 people in

the New England states who are inter-

ested in Classics and meets every year
at the different Institutions.

On Friday, the ninth, Prof. Chase
was the guest of the Hartford High
School. There were two meetings dur-

ing the day, one at ten in the morning
and another in the afternoon. At the
10 o'clock meeting a paper was read

by Mr. Fox, head of the Fox School

in New Haven, on the new method of

teaching Latin and Greek, which meth-
od comprises the speaking and writing,

as well as the reading of the Ian

guages and is used by the Perse School

in Cambridge, England.
The paper in the afternoon was by

Miss Aver of Mount Holyoke College

on the subject "Where is Ithaca?"
At 6 o'clock on Friday the associa-

tion had dinner at Hotel Bond in Hart-

ford. At 8 o'clock Prof. Wild of Will-

iams College gave a short talk illustrat-

ed by foreign coins.

On Saturday the meetings were held

at Trinity College. Pres. Ogilvy wel-

comed them with a Latin speech, and
also gave an interesting account of

teaching Latin in a school in the Phil-

lipines.

Saturday noon Prof. Chase was in-

vited to lunch at Trinity College and
in the afternoon attended a symposium.

There were 100 members in all pres-

ent at the meeting. The only other

Bates representative was Miss Goudy
of the class of 1913.

OFFICERS ELECTED

BY BATES CO-EDS

DEBATERS FROM PREP SCHOOLS

WELCOME TO BATES COLLEGE
Ruth Chesley President;

Belle Hobbs Heads Y.

Ruth ( hesley WU'- elected President

of Student (loverum at at a meeting
of all (he girls heM for the election

of officers for 'Student Government, Y.
W. C. A., and Athletic Association.

Miss Chesley was V ice President of

Student Government last year. She is

a "B" girl and also has done much
work in reporting for the Bates Stu-

dent.

Belle Hobbs, the new President of

the Y. W. C. A., is well known in

college music circles as she is a mem-
ber of the choir and Secretary of the

Macfarlane Club. Last year she was
Vice-President of the Y. W. 0. A.

Jessie Robertson automatically be-

came President of the Athletic Asso-

ciation following the custom of having
the vice president succeed the presi-

dent. Miss IJobertseii is very much in-

terested in dramatics and is at present

coaching one of tie 4A plays to be

given in the near future.

The following are the officers elect-

ed for the various organisations:

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
President Buth Chesley

Vice-President Margaret Morris

Secretary-Treasurer Marjorie Jewell

Hand House Senior Katharine Thomas
Cheney House Senior Beatrice Ingalls

Chase House Senior Bertha Jack
Frye Street House Senior

Elizabeth Shorey
Milliken House Senior

MaystelL Karris

Whittier House Senior Ruth Moses
Junior Representative Olive Inlanders

Sophomore Representatives
,\Vinifred Saunders

Faith Blake
Town Girls' Representative

Frances Cutler

Off Campus (rirls Representative
Florence Kyes

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

President Jessie Robertson
Vice-President Betty Hall

Secretary Ethelyn Hoyt
Hockey Manager Pamolia Leighton

Hiking Manager Doris ('handler

Volley Ball Manager Betty Stevens

Basketball Manager Gwendolyn Wood
Soccer Manager Natalie Benson
Track Manager Ruth Canham
Tennis Manager Jeanne Low
Junior Representative

Margaret Morris

Senior Representative
Gertrude Campbell

Sophomore Representative

Prlscilla Lunderville

Y. W. C. A.

President Belle Hobbs
Vice-President Beatrice Milliken

Secretary Ruby Stevens
Treasurer Alice Aikens
Undergraduate Representative

Isabelle Jones
The new officers and the nominating

committee have chosen the new mem-
bers of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet. They
are as follows:

Religious Meetings Committee
Charlotte Lane

Social Committee Eleanor Seeber
Publicity Committee

Barbara Austin
Social Service Committee

Elva Duncan
Bible Study Committee

Ella Hultgren
World Fellowship Committee

Marian Brown
Music Committee

Evangeline Tubbs
Town Girls Committee

Ruth Canham
Convention Committee

Pamelia Leighton

PHIL-HELLENIC SYMPOSIUM
PLANNED FOR EARLY MAY

The Phil-Hellenic club will hold its

annual Symposium sometime in the
early part of May. Symposium is the
Greek name for a banquet.
Each year, following the election of

officers, the Greek club observes this

custom of Ancient Greece. Everything
pertaining to Greek manners and hab-

its which they practiced at their sym-
posiums is involved. The menu con-

sists of the same kinds of food used
by the ancient and modern Greeks.

Greek townsmen are usually invited.

Speeches are made after the banquet
and Greek games are played.

Thirteen Schools to Compete in Semi-finals and Finals.

Two Silver Loving Cups to be Given Winning Schools.

Entertainment Is Planned For The Contestants.

WELCOME DEBATERS

The Bates Debating Council extends

its sincere8t congratulations to the

victorious High School Debating teams

that are to participate i" the Bates

Interscholastic League. Every year

the League has Increased in size and

ill Influence. This year it encompasses

the whole state and is bringing to

Bates over fifty of the best debaters

that the Preparatory Schools of Maine

produce.
It is especially significant that in

past years, a majority of those who
have made up the personoll of Bates

debating teams have previously debat-

ed in the Bates Interscholastic Debat-

ing League. The Council believes that

the best training for effective speaking

is debating. With this in view it has

devoted much of its energy and funds

toward the fostering of debating in

the Secondary Schools of Maine.

Every effort for proper entertain-

ment and arrangements has been made.

The same laws have governed all

schools; and each one lias been treated

equally.

It is the sincere wish of the Council

that each representative of every

school in the semi-finals at Bates will

make Bates his or her home during

the time of the contests and feel free

free to call on every member of the

Bates Student Body or Faculty for any
help or aid needed.

Sincerely you are welcome and may
the 6eSt team win.

For the Debating Council

John P. Davis
President

LANE CAPTAIN OF HOCKEY

Almon G. Lane, Jr.. better

known as Al, was elected captain

of the Bobcat hockey team for

next year, yesterday.

Since his freshman year Al has

been a mainstay at center. In

high school he got his experience

playing on the fast Lewiston
Independents.

RACK MEN WORKING

UNDER DIFFICULTIES

Cinder Track Still Unfit

For Spring Practice

Working under difficulties caused by

the graduation of star runners and by a

lingering winter which has retarded his

training plans Coach Jenkins faces a

hard task in attempting to continue his

string of relay victories at Pennsylvania.

The cinder track is still unfit for prac-

tice so the time trials have been held on

the boards. This is quite unsatisfactory

because the change from board running

to cinder running is usually harmful to

the sprinters who must adapt their legs

to the spring of the cinders which is

quite different from that of the boards.

Coach Jenkins thinks that he has a

four-mile team which might perform

quite well as a one-mile team at Phils

delphia, so he is training his men with

this in view. It is quite probable that

he will send six men from whom he could

make up two teams by running Wills

and Wakely in both races. Wills i-

showing up very well in the quarter mile

which is a new distance for him, while

Wakely is being trained for the mile

distance in addition to the quarter.

The logical men for this trip would

seem to be. besides the two mentioned

before, Captain Baker, Brown, Ward well,

anil Fisher. The four-mile team would

line up as follows: Wills, Wanhvell,

Brown, and Wakeley. The one mile

group would consist of Baker. Wakeley,

Fisher, and Wills.

MIRROR PICTURES

Tues. Varsity Club
Thurs. Freshman Prize Speaking
Friday Freshman Class

Officers

To-day, for the thirteenth time,

Bates is host to the High School De-

baters of the State. Thirteen schools,

the winners of the preliminary debates

which were laid locally on March 19,

are to be represented in the semi-finals

this evening in the V. M. C. A. room
at Chase Hall. All teams coaches and
officials are requested to meet at 7 P.

M. sharp to receive instructions, and
the debating will follow Immediately.
All teams which qualify then will de-

bate in the finals Saturday morning, at

!> and 10, in the Little Theatre and the

V. M. 0. A. room. Both teams from
a school must win in the semi-finals

in order to qualify for the finals.

Each school is represented by a neg-

ative and an affirmative team, of two
debaters each. These are the schools

which were undefeated in the prelim-

inaries, and are to meet each other in

the semi-finals in the following group:

Affirmative Negative
1. Maine Central Inst. vs. Aroostook

Aroostook vs. Winslow
Winslow vs. Maine Central Inst.

Kent's Bill vs. Berwick
Berwick vs. Stephens
Stephens vs. Kent's II ill

3. Buckfield vs. Bangor
Bangor vs. So. Portland
So. Portland vs. Buckfield

L Deering vs. Waterville
Waterville vs. Goodwill
Goodwill vs. Fryeburg
Fryeburg vs. Deering

The question for debate is ''Re-

solved, that the Child Labor Amend-
ment should be ratified by the State
of Maine." .lodges are to be menvbers
of the debating council, and others who
are competed and qualified to judge.

In order to win the Bates Interschol-

astic League Trophy Cup, a school
must win two debates, or have the
largest number of votes of the judges,
or have the highest rating of individ-

ual speakers, a second cup is being
given this year for the first time, the

school which comes out with second
honors in the final contest.

The representatives of the schools
arrived on campus Friday afternoon,
and reported at Chase Hall between ?>

and (i o'clock for registration and as-

signment to accomodations. The com-
mittee in charge consists of John P.

Davis '2li and Professor Ward Brown-
ing.

SCAMMON PRESIDENT
OF WINTER SPORTS

UNION

To John II. Scaninion 'l!7 goes the
distinctive honor of being elected as
president of the Intercollegiate Winter
Sports Union for the season of 1926*27.
He is the first president to be elected
from Bates.

The other officers tire: Vice-President
Charles X. Proctor of Dart mouth and
Secretary and Treasurer, W. B. Thomp-
son of MeCill University.

Flections to the Union are made by
letter ballots on a slate prepared by the
Executive Committee, composed of Col.
Wilfred Bovey, Canadian Division, Prof.
C. A. Proctor, Dartmouth College, Cen-
tral Division, and Prof. C. \\. Thompson,
Kastern Division.

The Winter Sports Fnion is composed
of three divisions. The Kastern division
is composed of Colby, Bowdoin, Bates
and University of Maine; the Central
Division in which are University of New
Hampshire, Dartmouth, and Williams,
and the Canadian Division represented
by such colleges as McCill University
and Loyola.
The Union runs a championship meet

every year after each division has had
its meet. This year the championship
meet was at Dartmouth, next year it will

take place at McGill.

Prof. Knapp Present At
Entrance Board Meeting

Professor Knapp attended, Saturday
April 10, a meeting of the College
Entrance Certificate board held at Wes-
leyan University, Middletown, Con-
necticut. The records of all the schools
were presented and studied, and a re-

port was made which will be acted
upon in two weeks at another meeting.
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display of disrespect for law and decency

in American college comics.

We most certainly believe that the Hob-

rat has a valuable place on campus. As

to whether it follows the pathway of

many similar publications and descends

to the level of being merely a collection

of sex complexes depends not upon the

editors entirely but upon you. If you

like it now it deserves your support. If

you have objection! then you can refuse

to support it, or better still, furnish the

editor with a few original ideas and

sketches yourself.

A recent article in the Journal has

apparently resulted in considerable dis-

cussion on both sides of the campus.

There is hardly need for comment we

think. Obviously such views as were ex-

pressed were radical and the views of

an individual and not those of a body.

Because of its radical character we had

decided that it was hardly worth comment

here. The answer in this week's Forum,

however, is worth your attention. It is

a very clever piece of work to say the

least. Perhaps this article also is put-

ting it a bit strongly. It is our honest

opinion that as far as the majority are

concerned there is little need for apology

or further retaliation.

THE COLLEGE COMIC
It is most Certainly not the purpose

of this paper to criticise the work of any

other publication upon campus unless it

is a very vital necessity that warrants

comment. We firmly believe in and sup-

port co-operation among the Student and

Bobcat boards. This is not intended

for criticism. We can hardly refrain

from receiving many different opinions

on the recent issue of our sistei publica-

tion however. In the due course of time

murder will out they say—and likewise

truth. The letter in last week's Forum

deserves your consideration also. It

should interest you. Is it a just ar-

ticle? Some say yes and some say no.

Out of all fairness to both the Bobcat

staff and the "Outsider" we feel that:

first, the Bobcat is quite on a par with

other college comics, for such it is de-

signed to be; second, the criticism of the
'

' Outsider '

' is a rather good one but

applies not to the Bobcat alone but to

all college comics.

Have American college comics ex-

ceeded their proper realm? Probably if

John Marshall or Justice Taft were dis-

cussing this question they would first

start with a definition of what a comic

magazine is and should be. We are a

bit hesitant to attempt this because of

the many opinions upon this subject.

However, pick up the college comic of

most any large college or university

today. Part of it consists of stale jokes

borrowed from some ancient manuscript

of similar nature, part of it is modern

bunk to which nobody can sec a joke,

(this is pardonable however inasmuch as

it does no harm) and the rest consists

for the most part of jokes and cuts which

we believe should merit the disapproval

of college men and women. Here and

there we find a bit of original humor

and a clever idea. Many college comics

today have descended to the level where

a joke or a cut is no good unless it

"rides" prohibition or is of a suggestive

nature. The paper is considered no good

unless filled with this stuff.

We do not care to moralize but we de-

plore the substance of many American

college comics. The fault is to be found

rather with the student bodies than with

the Editorial boards. Students cry for

this kind of stuff like babies cry for

Ca8toria. As long as they want it

editors are obliged to furnish it. It is

high time that college students took a

definite stand against such an excessive

THE QUESTIONNAIRE
wiio wits Michael Angelo? "A Greek

sculptor who died a few years ago."

Martin Luther? "A botanist."

Who wrote Paradise Lost? "Bernard

Shaw."

Locate the Luxor. "Luxor is a cos-

metic powder, cream and rouge."

These are a few answers recently given

by College Students in a test. It was a

questionaire presented to one hundred

Students representing four college years,

about one third of the number being

third or fourth-year students. There

were seven foreigners in the group.

The highest grade, 98 percent, was made
by a student of Slavic descent. The

second highest grade was made by a

Russian. The highest grade which was

made by a native American was 89 per-

cent. . t

A list of the fifty questions and their

various answers will be found in the last

New Republic. The entire Part Two is

devoted to a discussion of our colleges.

Among its contributors are many prom-

inent writers and authorities. This in-

cludes a thirty-two page supplement dis-

cussing college football, intercollegiate

athletics, what college students should

know, and many other subjects of stu-

dent interest. It has far too many
ideas to present here but it is very much
worth your while to examine this issue

while on your next visit to the library.

Herein may be found the very answers

to many questions which have been so

widely discussed in college circles this

past year.

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

A FEW ANCIENT ITEMS
"They say over in Lewiston that

the Bates boys have a marked pref-
erence for town girls," I ventured,
amid a group of TJ. of M. young men
who were chatting sociably. "How is

it here?"

"Nothing in it," flatly declared a

leader, "We are not located in a city,

for one thing; and if some of the boys
take to Bangor or Oldtown for a dance
partner or moving picture companion,
you must remember that we have about
900 men to 300 women here. There
aren't co-eds enough to go around."
"I know what's the matter with the

Bates men," volunteered another.
'

' Tell the girls its just grub. When
a boy hankers for home fodder there's
much more satisfaction in the town
girl's mother's cooking than in the
co-ed's fudge. Take it from me"
—A. F. L. in Lewiston Evening Journal

That's the wav its done at IT. of M.
However—WHO' IS THE "BATES
LOTHARIO?" Has he been disap-

pointed in love? Is he a natural born
villain? "Co-ed" vs. "Townie!"
What a tremendous "line" some town-
{firl possesses! Let the campus be un-
bounded; let the Rates Strong Four
have into their power this desecrator
of the "Spoon Holder," and of Mount
David. Rend him limb from limb and
toss his bloody remains into the Com-
mons soup kettle. Unmask the villain.

Down with these anonymous writers!!!

A LETTER RECEIVED
Editor "On the Carpet,"
Dear Sir:

In your last week 's column you write

as follows—"somewhere we heard the
sing of a bat"—. Shouldn't that be
the "song" of a bat? Does a bat
sing? I've heard robins sing, and I've
seen monkey shines but never, in all

my days, have I listened to the song
of a bat. What does it sound like?

Inquiringly yours,

Bird-lover.

So runs the course of nature in all

its diversified ways. Bats do sing. It

is a peculiar note like the snapping of

a flea's wings. "On a bat" is a pe-

culiar diversion, also. Oh, yes, there

are bats and bats.

The trouble with some of us is that

we have lOO'/r ambition and 5% execu-

tion. But in the Spring there isn 't

any trouble anyway. Who said that

there was?

Have you read the Open Forum de-

bate? "Outsider" and "Insider" are

indulging in verbal gyrations. We

hope for a successful outcome with
plenty of "cider" for everybody!

Not hard stuff!

And now they are three. "A Bates

Lothario," "Outsider" and "In-
sider." Of course no one knows any
of the writers. It is a heartening and
glorious mystery. Our own "Open
Forum," the nest of radical thought

which shakes the universe! Tremen-

dous is your power!

Our scandal column is eclipsed. We
are totally shaded. The campus boils

and bakes with argument and discus-

sion. One day Yale men innovate all

sorts of ideas both at the Commons
and elsewhere. The next flay there

are wars and minora of wars. And
the next day after that all is forgotten

anil peace descends upon us. Life

grows bitter every day.

Quothe the Co-ed—"You must be a

very important man. You are the

third speaker for Vale aren't you?"
The Vale man— ' Yes— Yes, I am a

very important man, I am one of the

two hundred ptofessorff at our college

who give courses in the "success of

failure!"

B. FRANKLIN

136 years ago. April 17, 1790, Ben
Franklin, scientist, diplomat, man of

letters, passed to a more or less well

earned Heavenly K'est.

Until recent years Franklin was
often underestimated by historians and
writers. Because he was a man of the

world, because he was of common stock

in an age of aristocracy, because he

was unpretentious the greatness of the

man was not recognized.

His life is an example of the mys-

tery of genius. William Lyon Phelps

has writen, "Franklin was a man of

genius; and his career can be explain-

ed, if explained at all, only by the

mystery of genius he was one of

seventeen children .. he was neither

youngest nor oldest, but obscurely

placed third from the last. Neither

his father nor his mother nor a single

one of his brothers or sisters, ever dis-

played the slightest trace of genius."
Stuart Sherman remarks that Frank-

lin is known to a schoolboy by his

loaves of bread and by his kite of

experiment. Such a conception is a

product of provincial America.—"the
first great Yankee with all the strong

lineaments of the type."..
But as to the real Franklin "the

object of our colleges and universities

is only to provide a feeble substitute

for the advantages which he enjoyed."
As a printer and publisher he gained

a wide knowledge of current literature.

He knew and associated with Cotton
Mather, Benjamis Rush, Noah Web-
ster, Jay, Adams, Jefferson, and Wash-
ington in America: Mandeville, Paine,

Hume, Burke, Chatham and a score of

great men were numbered among his

English friends, while in France he
met and exchanged ideas with Lafay-
ette, Mirabean, Turgot, LaRochefou-
cauld, Lavoisier, Robespierre, and Vol
taire. "The man whom Voltaire sa-

lutes with a fraternal kiss is a states-

man and a philosopher, a friend of

mankind, and a favorite son of the

eighteenth century,

Franklin's achievements are well-

nigh innumerable. He was a great
scientist who had contact with fellow

workers in England, France, Germany,
Italy, Holland and Spain; his "Auto-
biography" is a world favorite; he

was a diplomat who never met his

equal} "he is the only man who signed
the Declaration of Independence, the

French Treaty of Alliance, the Treaty
of Peace, and the United States Con-
stitution."

"Seest thou a man diligent in his

business.' He shall stand before

kings." "I have stood before five,"

Franklin added whimsically.

But this is enough. In summary it

has been said that Franklin's mind
was centuries ahead of his time—and
ours.

Keep a few ideas concerning Frank-
lin under your hat. His fame is grow-
ing like Lincoln 's. Or better still

read about him, and make a few de-

ductions of your own.

Elect Officers

Lambda Alpha

Miss Frances Cutler was elected

president of Lambda Alpha for next
year at a meeting held in the town
girl's room Tuesday. This was the
last meeting under the old officers and
was for the purpose of electing the
new officers.

The elections were as follows: Pres-
ident, Frances I'utler, Vice President,
Marion Garcelon, Secretary, Carlyss
Cook, Treasurer, Mary Geary, Chair-
man of Food Committee, Betty Crafts,
Chairman of Book Committee, Sybil
Bumpus, Chairman of Entertainment
Committee, Audrey Estes, Finance
Committee, Ruth Canham, Dorothy
Bumpus, Grace Young.
The old and new officers of the club

gave an "at home" in their room this

afternoon from three until five-thirty.

They had as special guests the members
of the faculty committee: Mrs. Pierce,

Dean Pope, and Miss Roberts.

Invitations were sent to each of the

girls' dormitories and mothers of the

town girls were made welcome. Light

refreshments were served.

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

Don't read this!—It is sordid and the

product of a nasty pen!

THE BASEBALL BLUES

The cold March breeze that chills the

knees

Of him who has changed to B. V. I). s,

Is loathe to go and let our woe
Drive away with the melting snow.

The Field is tough—the Campus rough!

Not a gosh darn place to do our stuff!

The weather in Maine gives me a pain

—

Giddap, Hczema, it looks like rain!

Chorus

I I
Tiio cold to move, as right in the groove

The ball zips by us over the pan

—

We miss by a week, and our shoulders

creak,

While we fan, and fan. and fan!

For the benefit of those who may be

doubtful, the above is not literary!

The quarter-mile time trials last Tues-

day on the board track had surprising

results. Allie Wills, whose natural en-

durance has made him a distance runner

of the first water, sped around the

wooden oval in the fastest time of the

afternoon. Tt is remarkable that his

strength and endurance can so great I \

offset his lack of natural speed, lie

should give Peaslee of N. IT. State a

great battle when the track team jour-

neys to Durham in a few weeks.

Tt rather looks as though Bates would

compete in both the mile and four mile

relays at Penn—but using only 'six men
for the two races. Wills has shown thai

he can stand the strain of both races

and it is thought that Wakely has the

endurance to tackle them both also.

Wakely ran a time-trial in the mile

last Saturday afternoon. But having
had a hard workout that morning, he did

not show as well as was expected.

However, it was the first mile that he had
ever gone through find it was chiefly

his lack of experience in judging his

strength over the longer route the slowed

him up. Coach Jenkins is sure that the

lanky Sophomore has a 5.35 mile tucked

away, and that as soon as he gains a

little confidence in himself he will make
a worthy team-mate for the Wills-Ward-
well nod Brown combination.

The mile team looks as good an all-

around combination as last year's outfit.

We say this because of the fact that

Jimmy Baker is '\00 r
', better on the

cinders than on the boards—and thai

Fisher does his best running on the

cinder path, also. Fnless Morrison or

Lewis surprise in the next week—the

team will include ('apt. Baker, Fisher,

Wakely and Wills.

Cig Ward is still forced to favor his

side and Coach Jenkins is easing him
along slowly to avoid strain and con-

sequently disability for the Spring
Meets.

Red Oviatt has found that a deter-

mined will could not offset the handicap
of a week knee. The wound still re-

quiring dressing, he has been given a

week or two in which to let the injured

member get back into shape.

Art. Sager is hurling the javelin in a

pleasing fashion. Mis constant practic-

ing of form during the winter is now
showing results. Sending the wooden
spear whizzing through the air consist-

ently for better than 160 feet indicates

that the whispering tenor will warrant
consideration when the dopesters try to

figure t>ut the coming State Meet.

Doc Leighton it pushing the shot con-
sistently over 40 feet and Wood is show-
ing constant improvement. All of which
points to a chance to glean a few points
in that event when the four colleges get
together.

There has been much controversy
lately on the merits of the crouch start
in base stealing that has been just re-

cently introduced into the Big Tent.
Coach Thompson stole a march on the
big time boys by teaching the same kind
of a start several years ago to his Cony
High baseball men.

Jeanne C. Bachelin '23 is teaching
French in Providence, Rhode Island.

Howard N. Lary '24 is a graduate
student at M. I. T.

Harry S. Warner Reviews
Prohibition Movement

Referring to Maine as the pioneer

leader of the prohibition movement,
Mr. Harry S. Warner, Secretary of the

Intercollegiate Prohibition Association,

of Washington D. C. delivered in Chase
Hall to a group of the men students

Friday evening, April 9th, a compre-
hensive report on the prohibition move-
ment. Mr. Warner reviewed conuitions

prior to the adoption of the 18th
amendment and pointed out the fact

that untold number of evils had been
put out of existence by the adoption
of the 18th amendment. According to

Mr. Warner's report, the national con-

stitutional prohibition amendment has

proved to be a most admirable invest-

ment.
At the end of Mr. Warner's report,

the meeting was thrown open for a

general discussion, and several impor-

tant phases of prohibition were dis-

CUBSed namely. Has prohibition been a

success? Do the majority of the peo-

ple desire prohibition? Does prohibit-

ion result in Economic Saving? Mr.
Warner discussed both sides in his an-

swers, and drew a final affirmative

answer.

ALUMNI NOTES
Mildred E. Schermerhorn '10 is

teaching in Weehauken, New Jersey,

Ralph G. Reed '09 is teaching in the

Academy in Limington, Maine.
Reverend Merritt L. Gregg '06 is

pastor of the Baptist Church at Ed-
monton, Alberta Canada.

Alton R. Hodgkins, '11 is lecturing

at the National University, Washing-
ton, D. C. and at the New University
of Baltimore.

Archie L. Maines, ex- '11, is pres-

ident of the Associated Optical Com-
pany of Texas, located at El Paso.

Sumner M. Davis '17 is teaching in

the high school in Chelsea, Mass.
Dr. Herbert P. Woodin, Hon. '17,

is pastor of the First Congregational
Church of Saybrook, Connecticut.

Reverend R. Waldo DeWolfe is pas-

tor of the Baptist Church in Benning-
ton, Vermont.

Are You Qoing
Into the Bond

Business I

There is a cycle of fashion
not only for the hats col-

lege men wear but for the

line of work into which
they go.

But your job has to fit

your head as well as your
hat, for it has to fit your
state of mind.

Like your hat also, your
job needs to fit your purse.

Therefore,why not choose
one that brings not only
satisfaction in service but
in financial return.

Selling life insurance isone
of the few modern busi-

nesses that does just this.

It takes:

Intelligence, Zest

and Ability

It gives:

Liberty of action, the
philosophic satisfaction of
selling future security and
present serenity to living

people, and a response, im-

mediate and tangible, in

monetary as well as mental
reward.

Complete and confidential in-

formation,uiithoutany obligation

on your part, can be obtained by
writing to the Inquiry Bureau,

John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Company, 1Q7
Clarendon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

Life Insurance Comf
or Boston, Masiachusctts

AStrono Company, Over Sixty Years
in Business. Liberal as to Contract.
Safe and Secure in Every Way.

Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary
Centrally located in the city of Philadelphia, 1812-14 South Bittenhouso

Square, Philadelphia, Pa. TUITION AND ROOM RENT FREE. Oppor-
tunities for self-help. Student Loan Fund available. Great libraries and
Museums in the city available to students.

High Educational Standards. Strong and Scholarly Faculty.

Four Schools: THEOLOGY, including the courses of study usually
offered in theological seminaries. MISSIONS. RELIGIOUS EDUCA-
TION. RELIGIOUS MUSIC.

Ten minutes from University of Pennsylvania.

Session opens September 21, 1926. Write for new bulletin.

CHARLES T. BALL, President
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Reply to

Co-ed Versus Townie by a Bates

Lothario—as printed in Lewiston Eve-

ning Journal, April 8, 1926.

In spite of your many criticisms of

I1S ;i ih1 your frequent bursts of sar-

,;imh, boys, we have repeatedly turned

t j l(
> other cheek. "Let's humor the

poor deluded wretches," we said. But

now "the worm hath turned." Please

notice the significance of that metn-

pjior, because, you see, you once en-

deavored to point out to us our amaz-

ing resemblance to that tiny creature,

called the worm. We were very down-

hearted at the time until we heard
•

I

),,<•" Tubbs say that every butterfly

was once a worm. It grieves us ter-

fibly to be called homely and dumb.

Truly, it must be glorious to be hand-

some and clever like the men of the

campus. We often wonder that you can

bring yourselves to the point of condc-

icending to speak to us poor, humble,

homely, dumb specimens of women

—

kim!, not to mention taking us out

once in a while. Of, course, we real-

ize that the pleasure is all ours, but

perhaps you'll get your reward in the

hereafter. We hope so for vour sakes,

von poor long-suffering wretches.

Jfou deplore your plntonic tendencies.

YV,> are a little puzzled to know just

what you would have us be. In vain we
powder our noses, curl our straggling

locks, pose and prance before our mir-

rors—but, alas! alack! O, crool world!

We do not satsify your fastidious

tastes.

"0 would some power the giftie gie

you to see you as the co-eds see you,"
with all apologies to "Bobby."

Men of Bates, we think you are hand-

so , every last one of you. and clever,

Oh, my! Yes, indeed! We don't

Illume you for not asking us to dances.

It isn't especially pleasant to dance

with an elephant or a broomstick, and
honestly, eds, we think you dance just

lie a u-t-i-f-u-l-l-y,—so graceful, so ryth-

mic! It must be wonderful to lie able

to dance as well as you do! We're
just green with envy.

It is really time that we called a

truce in this one-sided battle. Grant
ed that we are homely, dumb, awkward,
whv keep the awful truth before us?

.Inst so long as the men remain hand-

some and brilliant, we are willing to

content ourselves with the booby
)>twi'b. Besides, boys, the contrast

will just make you appear all the more
beautiful and wise. Can't you see

that we serve a useful purpose here?
At least leave us in peace, as we do
you. It's funny how happy we are in

spite of your neglect of us. "How can
it was!" Well it is hard to explain.

We don't understand it ourselves when
we see so many Apollos on all sides.

And yet, " 'Tis true 'tis pity, and pity

'tis 'tis true." Another thing that

seems stranfre is that the things which
vi a complain bore you, are ennui for

us. We hate walking tours, too, and
tete-a-tetes in tiresome reception

rooms, and even movies do not fail to

bore us. Dances are not so bad,

though, even if we do step on your
tnes and kick your shins (again
the pleasure is all ours). Even you
wil] admit that a trip to the cabin is

pleasant at times. We are such ro-

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

ICE CREAM
Cooled by the New Fripridaire Process

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Gas

are but two of the Offerings of the

NEW
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

of

The College Store

bust little things that we like the ex-

ercise.

Now for a few culinary terms. We
are not. sure just what they mean, but

they are taken from your vocabulary.
Here they are, Lothario: Just because
you are hard boiled, half-baked, rare,

stewed, broiled, and fryed is no reason

why we should be. Since you admit
that we are not of your feather, go
on seeking the chickens who are, or

should I say birds (rarae aves, per-

haps). It is hard to convince you that
we are perfectly able to get along
without you.

All jesting aside, eds and Lotharios,
we have much the same criticisms to

make of you as you of us. Up to this

time we have had the grace to keep
the ugly truth from you, and we would
appreciate a chivalrous attempt <>n

your part to be as considerate of us.

A Co-ed

There is a type of man who toils

not, nor yet seriously considers spin -

ning, but who when he sees a task

accomplished, plaeidly sets about to

tell how it should have been done.

All of which brings us to a recent crit-

icism, in this column, of the Bobcat.
The Bates Bobcat, primarily, is a

comic. It becomes the criterion of hu-

mor of the Bates campus. And if that

humor be sordid, or sunless or even
humorless, the Board should certainly

be called to account. We did not try
to get out a Five Foot Shelf, and we
submit that if there was less of humor
and more of just copy, it was less the

fault of the editor and his colleagues

than of the student body, or, more
especially, such brilliant columnists as

that of last week.
lie is evidently of the literati of

whom he speaks so glibly. His mighty
pen has ousted assistant managers and
reviewed books; and he has acquired
a fluency of the bitter invective par
excellence.

Frgo, he wails from his crevice in

the wall, the Bobcat has little of true

literary value. It probably will not

live! The opinion of this humble
correspondent is that it at least showed
a poor brand of sportsmanship.

Again, when one starts out to defame
a project, one should ascertain as to

the figures which one uses. Ah, and
did he want to expose the hard-work
ing editor and his round-shouldered
Business Manager. Doesn't the Board
come in for a cut too, and if not why
not t Because the thirty-five cents

would come in handy—you're out of

turn, Outsider.

The facts being what they are, those

connected with the last edition of the

Bobcat are open to criticism, but we
would prefer that of the constructive

kind.

Perhaps, even, our worthv opponent
would submit a sample of his Bobcat,

written in his own, inimitable, icon-

oclastic style.

Yours verv truly,

"Insider"

Intercollegiate
JVeWs

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

Junior Tea Dance

Decided Success

U. of M.—State health authorities

are investigating an outbreak of typhoid

fever in one of the fraternity houses a1

the University of Maine. Six members
of the Jonesport High School basket!, nil

team, who were quartered at the house

last month, contracted the disease and it

has been reported that six students liv-

ing at the house have become victims.

The death of one of the -Indents, Henry
E. Price of Portland, «pas reported from

his home today.

AMHERST—Whether or not compul-

sory chapel atendance will continue to

rule at Amherst will be decided by the

board of trustees. It is expected that

final action will be taken at the meeting
of the trustees on June l!t.

A [loll of undergraduates last month
showed that 435 students were opposed
to compulsory chapel and 15 were in

favor. A committee of students placed

the matter before the faculty. The
faculty in turn referred the epiestion to

the trustees. The commit tee named will

canvass student and faculty opinion.

COLBY An enthusiastic demonstra-

tion in favor of a new gymnasium was
given by the entire student body of

Colby College this \veel\ when that body
met in the college gymnasium for the

most enthusiastic rally of the year.

Money to support the project was
pledged by every male undergraduate to

lie paid before the last of this month.
The college band was present and the

cheer leaders kept enthusiasm at a high

pitch.

Coach ( Edward C.) Houndy gave the

main speech after Jack Choate had led

the students in the college songs.

Harriet E. Hrackett Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea: 2 to S I'. M. Supper: 6 to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone .'i744-M

115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

The Tea Dance given by the Juniors

last Saturday afternoon was hailed as

ti great success both socially and

financially. As the first Tea Dance
to be given on the campus for some
four years it was a rather original

affair.

The reading room at the end of

Chase Hall was attractively decorated

with jonquils and tulips, and it was
there that the two tea services were

placed, Those who poured were Dean
Ruth V. Pope, Mrs. George M. Chase,

Miss Blanche E. Tnwnsend and Mrs.

Henry W. Oakes of Auburn. The Junior

young ladies becomingly gowned in

light Spring frocks who served were
Bertha .lack, Jessie Robertson, Char-

lotte Lane and Natalie Benson. Punch
was served for those who did not par-

take of tea.

The Collegians furnished splendid

music for the dancing and the Junior
trio consisting of Helen Benner, Ruth
Flanders and Evangeline Tubbs favor-

ed with a number of fine selections

between the dances.
The patrons .and patronesses were:

President and Mrs. C. I). Gray, Prof.

and Mrs. Chester Jenkins, Prof, and
Mrs. Oliver CuttB, Bursar and Mrs.
Harry W. Rowe and Professor Gros
venor M. Robinson.

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

PHIL-HELLENIC

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

331/2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

New York University School of Retailing

Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest department

stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store service linked

with classroom instruction.

Certificate M. S. in Retailing

Fall term opens September 17, 1925.

Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925.

Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write

Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square New York City.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.

I
JEWELERS

80 LISBON STREET
WATCHES

LEWISTON, MAINE

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in prin-
ciples of the law and the
technique of the profession
and prepares them for act-
ive practice wherever the
Eng-lish system of law pre-
vails. Course for L.L.B..
fitting' for admission to the
bar. requires three school
years.

Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.

Two years of college In-
struction is required for
admission.

Limited Special Scholar-
ships $75 per year to needy
college graduates.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley'8 and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

A meeting of the Phil- Hellenic Society

was held April 13 in Libbey Forum.
There was a large attendance, perhaps

tho largest of this year. The most im-

portant business was the naming of a

committee on arrangements for the

Symposium, a banquet to be held some-

time in the future. Miss Richards '26

was appointed chairman of this com-

mittee. It was announced that Professor

Nixon of Bowdoin would speak at the

next meeting. By way of entertainment

Clarence Churchill sang a solo and sev-

eral members gave old Greek myths in

an interesting fashion.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

SUMMER SESSION
IN LAW

First Term, June 21 to July 28

CONTRACT, Assistant Professor

Whiteside of the Cornell Law
Faculty.

PROPERTY, Mr. Wilcox of the I

New York Bar.
SCRKTYSIIII', Professor Camp-

bell of the Harvard Law Faculty.

MORTGAGES. Professor Camp-
bell.

TRUSTS, Professor Fraser, Dean

of the Minnesota Law Faculty.

MUNICH PAL CORPORATIONS,
Professor Burdick, Dean of the

Cornell Law Faculty.

PRACTICE, Professor McCaskill

of the Cornell Law Faculty.

Second Term, July 29 to Sept. 3

CONTRACT, continued.

AGENCY, Professor Thompson of

the University of Pittsburgh
Law Faculty.

WILLS. Professor Vance of the

Yale Law Faculty.

INSURANCE, Professor Vance.
BANKRUPTCY, Assistant Profes

sor Robinson of the Indiana
University Law Faculty.

I 'A RTN E RSI 1 1 P, Professor Wilson
of the Cornell Law Faculty.

CORPORATIONS. Professor 'Stev-

ens of the Cornell Law Faculty.

Students may begin the study of

law in the summer session.

For catalogue, address the

Cornell Law School, Ithaca, N. Y.

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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NEW ENGLAND CO-EDUCATIONAL

DELEGATES TO COME TO BATES

Committee In Charge Planning Elaborate Entertainment
For Visitors. Dean Pope To Give Address During
The Convention. Poland Springs To Be Visited.

Arrangement* are being made for

the entertainment of the delegates of

the Women's Student Government As-

sociation of Cp-EducftUonal Colleges of

New England Which meets this year

at Bates on April 22, 28, and 24. Nine

colleges including Hates belong to this

association and each college usually

sends two delegate*. Plans fin the

Conference include an address by Doan

Ruth V. Pope to he given at the Lit-

tle Theatre Thursday April 22 at 2.30.

English and Education classes which

usually meet at this hour will either

receive cuts or change the time in or-

der to give the women an opportunity

to hear Dean Pope as her subject,

••The American College Woman, the

Nation, and the Future," dealing with

vocational guidance for women is of

much interest especially to the Jun-

iors and Seniors.

Miss Inez G. Karris, Bates '26 will

preside at the discussion groups at

which student government problems

and <|iiestions will be considered. These

meetings will be held in the Y. M. C.

A. room at Chase Hall. All girls who
are interested are invited to come and

listen to these discussions. It is an

unusually good opportunity for Bates

to get in touch with other New Kng-

laud Co-Educational colleges and ex

change ideas.

Besides the actual business of the

conference a pleasant social program

has been arranged for the delegates.

Margaret Morris '28 has charge of the

ride '<> Poland Springs on Thursday

afternoon. In the evening, after the

banquet, the arrangements for which

are being made by Dorothy Williams

'26, there will be a social hour in Hand

Reception Room for the delegates. At

this time there will be an opportunity

to get acquainted informally. Virginia

Ames '2(i is providing a few numbers

for entertainment at this time.

Both the (dd and the new Student

Government Boards will go with Un-

delegates on a picnic to be held at

Thorncrag Friday afternoon. Eleanor

Beeber '27 promises good "eats" and

plenty of them. Friday evening the

delegates will attend the 4 A plays, as

the guests of the club.

The committee in charge is: Inez

Karris '26, Virginia 'Ames '26, Eleanor

Beeber '27. Margaret Morris '28, and

Ruth Cheslev '27. The program in full

is as follOWSi

THURSDAY APRIL 22

12:00— Registration at Rand Hall.

12:30 P. M.—Luncheon at Rand Hall.

2:30-3:30—First session in the Littje

Theatre. Address by Dean Ruth Pope,

"The American College Woman,
Nation and the Future."
3:30-4:30— Discussions.
4:30-6:30—Trip to Poland Spring.

6:45—Becept ion in Rand Hall.

7:00—Dinner in Flake Dining Hall.

8:00—Committee Meetings. Social

get together in Rand Hall Reception

Room.

FRIDAY APRIL 23

7:00 A. M.—Breakfast.

8:45—Chapel.
9:00-11 :30—Second session in Chase

Hall.

DISCUSSION
1. Freshman Apjustment.

A. Explanation of Student Gov-

ernment System.
B. Examinations.

PERSONALS
Last week-end was unusually inter

eating and satisfactory as tar as social

life is concerned. A different and <ie

Ughtful feature was "open house" at

Chase House Friday evening. Satur

ay afternoon Alethea had a jolly party
at Thorncrag and the Juniors gave a

very successful tea-dance at Chase
Hail. Saturday evening Hates won the

debate with Vale.

This week-end there will be the usu il

movie and dance on Saturday and Fri-

day evening dance at Rand Hall which
is being planned by the Misses Bill r

Weeks, Kit Williams. and Betsy

Jordan.

Miss Dana tttgle left the Central

Maine Hospital Wednesday after re-

covering from an attach of grippe.

Wednesday afternoon Miss ingle was

guest of honor at tea in the Samover
Tea Room given by the Misses Mar'on
Littlefleld, Peggy Armstrong. Isabelh

Jones, Annette Callaghan. Dorothy

Carpenter, and pagmar Carlson.

The girls of Milliken House gave a

dinner party at Rand Hall in honor of

Virginia Ames their retiring hOttSl

Senior. Miss Mildred Prances was
alSO a guest of honor. The committee
in charge was composed of Eunice

M.Cue. Martha Fletcher, Vvonne Lau-

glois.

• • L 'Orpheon " the French Musical

Society gave "He Traviata" this year.

Our own Professor Sehlon Crafts con-

ducted the opera and is to be commend-
ed for his skill in making the perforin

ance a finished ami polished one. The
entire opera was of a very high Stand-

ard, the work of the chorus being es-

pecially praiseworthy!

C. Administration of oath on en-

tering.

D. Entertaining.

2. Social Activities.

A. Methods of entertaining.

P.. Restrictions and privileges ac

cording to scholarship.

12:30—Luncheon at Rand Hall.

1 :15—Delegal ion picture.

2:00-3:30 Third session at Chase
Hall.

1. Responsibility for personal work.

2. Organization of house committees

3. Punishments.

A. Demerits system.

P.. Penalties outside of demerits,

a. Type and how helpful.

c. Enforcement of quiet hours.

4:00 Picnic at Thorncrag.
8:00—English 4A plays at Little

Theatre.

SATURDAY APRIL 24

7:00 A. M.—Breakfast.
8:30-10:00—Last session in Chase

Hall.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
10:00-10:30— Kree.

10:30-1 2:00— (

'ontinued Discussion.

A. Unfinished discussion.

B. Xew topics for discussion.

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

PRATLEY RADIO

Standard of Comparison

THEQUALITY S
143 College Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade Moccaalntt anil Robbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to look like New
Removed to 33 Sabattus Street

FOUR PLAYS TO BE

GIVEN APRIL 23

1A Players present last group of plays

for year.

Only seven days more, so the 4A
players .ire feverishly rehearsing for

their third and last set of plays, which
arc to in- presented <»i April twenty-

third, in the Little Theatre. These

plays ari' to l)e given especially at this

time, in honor, of Student Government
delegates, of ftc NTew England Co ed-

ucational Colleges, who will be present

,-it that time.

The first play "The Bitter End" is

;i comedy which is represented entirely

by Seniors and coached by Jessie Rob-

ertson.

"Finder's Keepers" is one of George
Kelly'- best satires improving rapidly

uniler '
' Red** Higgins' direction,

whose greatest difficulty is keeping the

Irrepressible "Nat" from sinking.

Last but not leiist, the freshman play

"The Florist Shop" will conclude the

evening's Progriim. If one can jmlgo

or fore-judge this last, entertainment,
to he given by tin' 4A Association, by
the two previous performances anil the

enigmatical sounds that proceed from
behind the locked doors of Prof. Kob's

sanctuary wo'vt :i couple of giggles

and a tew ha ha- coming yet.

The program is, at present, in the

following order:

The Bitter End Rica Taylor
Mis. Bond Christine Lovell
Samuel Bond Reginald Morrell
William Bond Victor Bowen
Music
FUider's-Keepers
Mrs. A Id rid

Mr. A 1.1 rid

Mrs. Hampton
M usic

The Florist Shop
Maude
Slovskv
Miss Wells
Mr. Jackson
Henry
Music

Five members id' the Freshman Class
have been chosen to present the play
"The Florist Shop" in connection with
the 4 A plays tn be given on BCarch
twenty-third. The cast consisting of

Lacy Fundi II, Faith Blake, Milton
Tracy, John Carroll and B. Alexander
Hall is being directed by Miss Lucy
Fairbanks.

Co-eds At Chase
Hold Open House

There were about sixty present at

chase House last Friday evening when
the uirls held Open House. From 7.30

to 9 the various rooms were visited

and at !) an entertainment was given.

This consisted of solos by Miss Klva

Duncan and Miss Isabel Jones. Elva

Duncan and Beatrice Small put orig

inal words to the popular piece "I
Wonder Where My Baby is To-night."
A little sketch entitled The Bates Mat-
rimonial Bureau written by Marjorie

Jewell was presented. Those who
took part were Carolyn Merrill, Marion
Duncan, Betty Hall, Fleanor Howe,
Margaret Armstrong, I'amelia Leigh-

ton, Luella Hoix, Isabel .Jones and Bar-

bara Justin.

Ice cream, cake, macaroons and
fruit punch were served. Miss Bessie

Chase, Dean Fope, Prof. Browning, Miss
l!ass and Coach Thompson acted as

chaperones.
The committee in charge consisted

of Elizabeth Ridings, chairman, I'ame-
lia Leighton, Dorothy Carpenter. Betty
Hall and Charlotte Fuller.

George Kelly
Natalie Benson
James Boloman
Betsy Jordan

^ivJVia. <^i/
Lucy Lundr-ll

Milton Mary
Faith Blake
John Carroll

, Alexander Hall

Helen H. Richardson '2'2 is teaching
in the High School in Paseoag, Rhode
Island.

GIRLS GYM MEET
"Babe'' Milliken leads the co

eds in athletics. She had the honor of

being the only junior girl to win the

silver loving cup and now she has th,.

additional honor of holding the highest

number of stripes a girl ever has l la ,]

twenty four and three quarters. Yj r .

ginia Ames, also a senior, is a clott

second with twenty three stripes.

In making the awards Miss Francis

head of the Women's Physical Educa.
tion Dep't. said: "It is an honor and

a distinction to any girl to receive

these athletic awards." Four fresh-

men have the right to wear the garntl

and black, Florence Kyes, Yvonne tjj,

glois, Ruth Patterson and Winifred
Sanders. Numerals were awarded tn

Edna Childs 'I'fi, Fvangeline Tubba '27

Belle Hobbs '27, Marion Carl '2s

Catherine Bickford .'28, Katherhu
Tubbl '28, and Eunice Tibbetts '28.

Those who have won ten stripes and

are given the white sweater wore,

Aurelia Griffin '2(>, Jennie Welch '2«

Helen Fowler '27, Ruth Canhnm '2?,

Jessie Robertson '27, Aline Johnson '27,

Margaret Morris '28, Beatrice Milikcn
'28.

Ralph L. Corey, '25, is teaching in

Franklin, Massachusetts.

When Spring Conies to College

WARDROBES NEED RENEWING

ilrck Y. is thoroughly equipped to clothe the student from

head to foot at "Never Knowingly Undersold" Prices.

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!

So said Emerson.

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

George li. Hutchinson '21 is teaching
hi Littleton, Nwi Hampshire.

H. P- Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

R\X7 r*T ATDI^ Registered Druggist
• VV • V>-/JL/XJLXA.X\. Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Mai VISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
-Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWI8TON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Deserves Its

Popularity

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOR GOOD CLOTHES ANT)
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Olven to
College Student!

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

129 LISBON STREET LEWISTON. MAINE
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CONFIDENCE TO PUSH BATES

THROUGH IN PENN RELAYS

Garnet Entered In Class C. Bates Fliers Also Bid
For Place Among Four-Mile Contestants. Teams
Lack Training Because Of Weather Conditions.

Backed by an enviable record thai has

given Hates a choice place In the realm

of relay teams, tliis year's <|iiartet of

tlicis has a tough assignment in attempt-

ing to maintain the reputation of Bates

tenuis at the I'enn Relays. Whether or

nut the (iarnet will flash in front this

year is purely a gamble. Weather con-

ditions have Confined the hoys to the

board saucer ami campus paths. The
Quarter-mile cinder track reminding one

of clam flats at low tide, the team will

enter its race in <'l;iss (' without the

lightest Idea of its ability. If Hates

again grabs its Class, it will certainly

be ;i most remarkable achievement.

The mile team, composed of Fisher,

Wakely, Wills and Captain Jimmy
Baker, will compete against Johns Hop-
kins, Rutgers. Springfield, Colgate and
Howard University. Hast year Hates

took this Class; ami riding on the crust

of excitement and self-confidence it

nosed out a win in Class H on the same
afternoon. This year Coach Jenkins has

decided to east his lot with the four-

mile contenders—and a win in Class C
will go a long way toward pushing the

team thru to a victory in the longer

event.

In the four mile event, Wills and

Wakely, if he is feeling right, of the mile

team will attempt to round out a big

afternoon in a victory from a fast field,

with Wardwell and Hrown as their tcam-

mates. Some of the fastest teams in the

country will make up a brilliant field in

tins event. Oregon, Wisconsin, Michi-

gan and Syracuse are among the strong-

est of the contenders. A victory for

Bates in such a free-for-all of thorough-
breds is hardly expected but ardently

prayed for.

Never before litis Bates faced the odds
tlint confront it this year—lack of train-

ing facilities, biting cold winds, and
now competition against the cream of

college racers. However, the team is

confident—and confidence goes a long

way.

BATES-BOWDOIN
OPEN FORUM
HELD TUESDAY

bast Tuesday evening, April 20, at

7.30 P. M. two Hates and two Bowdo'n
men met with the Lewiston ami Au-
burn Chambers of Commerce, in the
Androscoggin Electric Building on
M.i in Street, for a sort of Open Forum
Debate. They discussed the advisabil-
ity id' permitting the export of Maine's
water power, a matter which they had
Studied thoroughly and were well pre-

pared to debate, since they had inter-

viewed many lawyers and other men
who are authorities on the subject.
The affirmative favored a safe plan
for the permission of exportation.

The first speaker was Laurence M.
Read '26 of Bowdoin, who has been a

varsity debater for the past three

years, and took part in the recent

Bowdoin-Bntgers debate. His colleague

Was Frederic H. Young '27 of Hates,

who was on the team against the
University of Oregon last year, and
Went on the Washington trip this win-
ter, when George Washington Univer-
sity, Georgetown University and M. A.
C. were met.
The negative team consisted of A.

Oswell Brown '28 of Bates, a fine stu-

dent and formerly a debater at Port-
land High; and Hnywnrd lb Coburn
'28 of Bowdoin, one of his colleges'

best speakers. The chairman was
Professor J. M. Carroll of Bates.

SOPHOMORES HOLD BANQUET

The Sophomore banquet was held
Thursday evening at the DeWitt Hotel.
A very interesting program was pre-

sented and much enthusiasm was
aroused.

Lewis Poster, President of the Class
of 1928, acted as toastmaster. Elbert
Emery introduced Professor Ward
Browning who gave an interesting

speech. Harold Duffin gave toasts to

the athletes and Stanley Rowe respond-
ed. Walter Ulmer spoke on class or-

ganization. The program was finished

with a selection by the "Vagabond"
quartet.

REAL BASEBALL TO BE

SHOWN TOMORROW

Bobcats to Open Season
With Bowdoin at Brunswick

The baseball team under the leader-
ship of Captain Jack Karkos has been
laboring under severe handicaps thus
far this season. Weather conditions
have been far from favorable, and the
squad was held up for several weeks
before Coach Wiggin could issue his

first call. The first practice saw the
outfielders get their first workout, and
the following day the infielders worked
out, neither group getting more than
a little hitting practice. The squad
numbered about fifty for the first few
days, but was pared down to 33 men
after the first cut.

The cut gave Coach W iggin a chance
to get his squad into workable dimen-
sions, ami with the men who are the

most promising working every day the

pastimers have started to get into the

swing of things and the team is rapid

ly being whipped into shape. The late

start has hurt the chances of producing
a smooth working machine for the first

trame that is to lie played, and although
little practice has been indulged in by
Captain Karkos and his bobcats they
will give a good account of them-
selves in the game with Bowdoin at

Brunswick tomorrow.
CHANCE TO REPEAT

Hates has a chance to repeal this

vear, and two championships in a row
is the goal set by the baseball team of

this year. The squad tasted some real

baseball weather Wednesday after-

noon, and the effect was startling. In

previous days the hitting was all that

could be desired, but the cold winds
wreaked havoc with the pitchers, ami
they were unable to do themselves
credit. Wednesday afternoon found
the Garnet pastimers playing their

third scrimmage game, and the warm
weather seemed to have put new life

nto them. The pitching was excellent,

and the close score 2-1 shows what
kind of a game was produced when
Regulars and Yanigans cr.issed bats.

The Regulars as they line up for

Scrimmage games give promise of giv-

ing the fans some real baseball. Capt-

Karkos will be behind the bat the

greater part of the season, and there

is not a team in the state that can

boast of a better catcher than the

Bates aggregation. Karkos played all

summer at Camden, and with him were

found almost the entire Championship

(Continued on Page Four)

DAVID BELASCO 'S SUGGESTION

David Belasco made it possible for

Buster Keaton to film ''Seven t nanc-

es, " the speaking stage comedy which
scored such a tremendous success

in New York. And Buster has made
his first stage play over into a side-

splitting movie comedy.
Belasco thought that "Seven

Chances" was such ail ideal play for

Buster that he personally urged the

frozen-faced fun fabricator to pro-

duce it.

••Seven Chances" is a Metro-Gold-

wyn picture, and comes to Chase Hall

Saturday.

AFTER THE DANCE

After the Movie, Pool, Bowling, and

Ping Pong Tournaments will be added

attractions. Mixed couples will compete

with one another for honors. Prizes will

be awarded the winners of each event.

As no champs or professionals are yet

in evidence, there is an opportunity for

all.

This contest is a fitting climax for

those who have practiced weekly all win-

ter in weilding the cue or "paddles" or

rolling the balls down the alley. For
entries and further information, see

"Mig" Morris, '28.

WELCOME, DELEGATES

To the delegates to the confer-

ence of the Women's Student
Government Association of Co-

educational Colleges of New
England Bates wishes to extend

j

a most hearty welcome. Bates

feels greatly honored in having

this opportunity of entertaining

representatives from the Co-edu-

cational colleges of New Eng-
land. We are most happy to

welcome to our campus delegates

from Colby, Massachusetts Ag-
ricultural College, University of

Maine. Connecticut Agricultural

College, Vermont, New Hamp-
shire, Middlebury, and Rhode
Island.

We feel that the conference

will be a great help and inspira-

tion to Bates and we hope your

stay with us will prove both

pleasant and profitable to you
all.

With very cordial wishes for

a successful conference, the

Student Government Association

welcomes you.

Ruth Chesley
President

ANNOUNCE CAST FOR

SENIOR GREEK PLAY

Seniors Start Rehearsing

On Commencement Play-

Immediately

Manager John llussr\ has announced

the cast for the Creek play which is to

be presented commencement week, as

follows

:

Klectra,

I.orinn Scott of No. Madly, Mass.
( 'hryssthemes,

Eleanor Bturgis of Portland
' Irestes,

John Miller of Wallaston, Mass.

old Man, Arthur Bager of Gardiner
Clytenunesl fa,

Catherine LaWton of Lewiston

Agisthus,

Bichard Anketell of Gardiner

Pylades,

Byron Wilcox of Putnam, Conn.

Leader of chorus,

Wilma Carl! of Waterboro
Tryouts were held Wednesday after-

noon in front of the library. '1 he com-

mittee who selected the cast was Pro-

lessor (i. M. Robinson, Professor George
chase, .John Miller and Rose Thomp-
son '2(5.

The rehearsals will begin immediately.

The members of the chorus and the sold-

iers are now being selected.

Miss Mildred Francis will coach the

dancing which will be done by the

senior women.

ROYAL ROOTERS TO
ATTEND RELAYS

The advance guard for the rooters for

the I'enn relays departed from the cam-

pus at high noon Thursday. No man
can say that the garnet and black clad

athletes will lack of support when
they toe the line for the start of both

the mile and the two mile relays at the

I'enn carnival Saturday afternoon.

Covered from head to foot with flashy

garnet signs the Nash already mailt

famous in Bates history by taking the

International Debators to Boston last

spring, carrying a load of royal rooters,

left the Commons in high speed fully

prepared for their mad dash to Phila-

delphia.

Cnder the personal supervision of

"Captain" Campbell the car left on the

famous "John Gilpin*" ride ready for

any emergency which might arise. This
is intended to be a regular non-stop

flight the only delays unless unexpected,
will be to take on a new tire in Portland
and three stops for gasoline. The tank-
ers are already well fill d with coffee,

while all available stor'ng space is

crammed with sandwiches, fruit, dough
nuts and all the dan ties which could be
arranged by the fairest co-ed in Rand
Hall or Sabattus.
Tearing loose from Bates at one

o'clock the good ship Nash is fully ex
pected to reach Philadelphia by Friday
morning. The return will he made dur-
ing Saturday night and Sunday. All
arrangements have been made so that
relief drivers may be substituted at any
time of day and night and thus a rapid
trip is assured.

Those who are making this trip which
is probably the greatest and farthest
expendition in support of a garnet team
ever made in recent years are: John
fiilman, Henry Hopkins, Elmer Camp-
bell, Lynn Hubbard and Roy Sinclair.

NEW ENGLAND CO-EDUCATIONAL

DELEGATES WELCOMED TO BATES

President Gray And Dean Pope Speak At First Session

Picnic At Thorncrag Cabin A Feature

IVY DAY SPEAKERS

CHOSEN BY JUNIORS

Baker To Be Toastmaster
Allie Wills is Marshal

ivy Day officials were elected last

week. The Class of 1927 is fortunate

in having many able speakers from
both sides of the campus and the select-

ions made for the various Ivy Day
paj'ts have assured the Class every

prospect of an unusually successful

program.
Ivy Day Exercises will be observed

June 8th.

The speakers elected are:

Toastmaster, .lames \V. II. Baker
Class Marshal A. A. Wills, Jr.

Toast to Athletes James II. Hawcs
Toast to Co-eds Ceorge Osgood
Prophecy Mary Geary
Toast to the Faculty A. R. Higgina
Gifts to Women Hliner W. Campbell
Prayer John II. Bcammon
Toast to Men Lucy Fairbanks

Gifts to the Men Nathalie Benson
Toast to tSeniors Grace L. llussey

Class odes, orations and poems are

being prepared and will soon be

elected.

N. E. I. N. A. TO MEET
AT DURHAM, N. H.

Kirby Baker, President of the New
England Intercollegiate Newspaper As-

sociation, will preside at the convention

of representatives from the editorial and
business departments of the member col-

lege publications, to be held in Durham,
N. It., Friday, April 30 and May i.

This association was organized in April

W2o for the purpose of bringing to-

gether representatives of college news-

papers for the joint consideration of

their problems. Nine colleges and uni-

versities are now members and a large

number is expected to join at this meet-

ing. The present members include Bos-

ton College, University of Maine, l Diver-

sity of Vermont, Holy Cross, Williams,

North Eastern University, and Boston

University.

Registration of delegates will occur

Friday morning after which they will

inspect the organization and offices of

the "New Hampshire", a strong college

newspaper. The program will begin in

the afternoon with speeches by represen

tatives of each institution on subjects

pertaining to the publishing of college

newspapers. Discussions will follow each
speech for the purpose of talking over
suggestions for the solution of individual
publishing problems.

The next event is a banquet in the

evening, .fames Tobin of Boston Col-

lege is seeming speakers for the occas-

ion among the editors of prominent
newspapers in Boston.

On Saturday morning reports of the
committees will be received and officers

will be elected for the coming year.

Following the convention, the delegates
will have the privilege of watching the
Bates New Hampshire track meet at

Durham.
The convention is to meet in the new-

wing of the commons building which has
been recent ly completed and is now
being furnished. The building is well

suited to the needs of the meeting.

Spring Sports for Women
Start This Week

Women will receive their first call for

spring sports next week when soccer and
track practice will begin. Tennis will

not commence until later when a little

more generous spring weather will have
dried the courts. Soccer, track and
tennis are the spring sports, soccer

being the most popular with all the

classes this spring while tennis is a

close second. The spring season cul-

minates in a sport meet in which the

class teams in all three sports will

compete for the championship.

Band Hall girls vied with one an-

other for the privilege of sleeping in

the Gym in order to give up their

rooms to the delegates to the confer-

ence of the Women's Student Govern-

ment Association of Co-educational

Colleges of New England, who arrived

Thursday. If reports a r«- to be be

lieved, the Bates <,nrls more than en-

joyed the lark of sleeping among the

dumbbells and Indian Hubs with the

rope ladders and the giant stride dang-

ling overhead.

The first session of tin* conference,

lodd in the Little Theater, was attend-

ed by a goodly number of Bates girls

as well as the twenty four delegates.

After a welcome in behalf of Bates

Student Government, Miss Inez Karris

introduced President Gray wl xteud

ed a greeting to the delegates. Dean
Pope spoke on "The American College

Woman, the Nation, ami the Future"
showing very clearly the problem fac-

ing the college woman of to-day and
her responsibility to herself and her

country. Dean Pope mentioned many
of the new fields open to women id'

to-day both in England and in the

United States. She presented the

question; "What shall the woman of

to-day do with the new opportunities .'

"

College graduates represent an invest-

ment of thousands of dollars. What
should her interest be on this invest-

ment.' Also the problem was intro-

duced that fewer college women of to

day are marrying and this percentage

is decreasing. Are the American homes
paying too great a price for this group
of highly educated iroraen

'

Alice Aikins led tin' discussion of

the speech in which both delegates and
Bates girls took part. Opportunity
was given to everyone to nsk questions

or to express her own opinion. A list

of questions prepared by Dean Pope
was used as a basis of this discussion.

In this way a (dearer understanding
of the problem was reached.
Due to the condition of the roads

the trip to Poland Springs was aban-
doned. However, the delegates were
given opportunity to see a part of

Lewiston ami Auburn in the ride on

Thursday after >n. Cars were sup-

plied for this ride by Audrey Estes,

Edna Childs, Mildred Young, Erances
Cobb, Betty Stevens, and Beryl Irish.

After dinner Thursday the delegates

spent a very pleasant evening "around
the fire" getting acquainted. Games
and charades, as well as music by Mig
Morris, Virginia Ames with her violin,

not to mention the marshmallows,
added much to the generaJ enjoyment.

Miss Earris presided at the second

session held in Chase Hall on Friday
morning, while Vermont had charge of

the discussion. Many constructive

ideas on the Bubject of Freshman ad-

justment were assembled. At this

time also social activities of the in-

dividual and of the group were dis-

cussed under the leadership of the

University of Maine.

After luncheon Friday the delegation

picture was taken by Harry Plummer
in front of the chapel, At the third

session on Friday afternoon discussion

was resinned, the topics considered
being, Responsibility for Personel,

Work, and Punishments.

The delegates had a well-earned

rest in the form of a picnic at Thorn-
crag to which the old and the new-

Student Government Hoards were also

invited. To glance in upon the merry
group one would hardly believe that

it was composed of "dignified" del-

egates of the Conference of Women's
Student Government Association of

Co-educational Colleges of New Bag-
land.

To-night the delegates will attend
the 4A Plavs at Little Theater where
seats have been reserved for them. It

was through the kindness of the 4A
Players that this time was chosen for

the last performance of the year.

To-morrow the last session of the
Conference will be held in Chase Hall.

At this time the committees will make
their reports and the discussions will

(Continued on Page Two)
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WELCOME
The Student extends a welcome to

our Student Government guests. We
have no golden key to the campus.

Our portals have no gates. We look

forward to the convention, not in

anticipation of what hospitality we

may be able to extend so much as to

the spirit and ideas you will bring to

us, The results of your convention

should be of inestimable value to all.

Welcome to Bates!

B

The present convention of student

government representative! for women

meriti recognition and approval. Stu-

dent government is on the increase in

American colleges. The value to be de-

rived from this movement cannot escape

unnoticed. The college news publica-

tions are continually recording the

actions ami opinions of student govern-

ing organizations. Many colleges which

have been backward in recognizing this

movement are now beginning to realize

its merits as outweighing its defects.

Over thirteen hundred undergraduates,

representing a majority of the enroll-

ment at the University of Idaho, recently

expressed themselves as favoring self-

government ami have sought by petition

to obtain it.

It is obviously true that with the in

crease in scope which colleges are as-

suming there is a proportionate incieasc

in the number and complexity of our

problems. Their solution is dependent

partly upon the wisdom and experience

of faculties and trustees. The solution

of many of them rests in the power of

the students themselves. They are in

more actual contact with these problems

than the faculty is. Moreover, self-made

rules are far more apt to receive atten-

tion and respect than compulsory edicts

issued without consideration from the

man who must obey them.

The problems of all colleges are es-

sentially the same. A convention such

as this should prove a good source of

new ideas as well as a consideration of

old methods.

B

In line with the above thought is an

argument for fraternities. These insti-

tutions have at least one great advan

tafrc. The group is self-governing.

They are responsible themselves for the

food they eat and the places in which

they live. If they are dissatisfied they

are the ones to blame. Remedy rests

within their own power and effort. It

is not necessary to wait until someone

enjoying a more comfortable bed or sat-

isfactory menu is able to come in con-

tact with your situation and provide the

remedy.

POLICY

Every college paper is supposed to

have a more or less definite policy. This

does not necessarily mean an outline of

epiestious to be supported, rejected, or

criticised. The Yale Dai'y News how-

ever has adapted a definite platform.

Following are a few of the items in-

cluded in their program:

I

Honor System

undergraduate

1. Suspension of the

to be decided by the

referendum,

2. Abolition of compulsory element

in religious services.

Unlimited cuts for juniors and

seniors whose general average is 75.

l. Reduction of public's virtual con-

trol of college football.

5. Dartmouth Plan and Harvard

Tutorial System recommended.

<;. Undergraduate appreciation of

scholarship.

These are only six questions which the

publication lias decided to take a definite

stand upon. These same questions are

frequently discussed upon our own cam-

pus. The stand of the Daily News open-

ly recognizes the public's virtual control

of college football. Happily this is not

a problem which Maine colleges are

forced to consider. Altho not forced 1o,

probably there are many who would

consider advocating number three for

Hates. Number six is quite interesting.

We have heard much discussion about

this and that phase of college adminis-

tration. This anil that view have been

expressed about college athletics. Crit-

icism has poured into our columns con-

cerning the beauty and attractiveness of

certain groups on the campus. But here

—here comes a college publication with

a definite stand to promote undergrad-

uate appreciation of eeholarship, We
express commendation for this stand.

More power 1o it!

B
PENN RELAYS

Again unto the battle! And a bitter

battle it will be. The thought of Pnm
Relays strikes a chord in the heart of

every Bates man and woman. Visions

of previous conquests and victories come

dancing from the stagnant pools of faded

memory to live once again in the hearts

and minds of her supporters.

Fighting against tremendous odds am?

handicapped by the lack of proper

training facilities but stimulated by the

confidence of an invaluable coach ami an

unbeatable spirit our teams have been

successful. Last year the garnet team

brought thousands of cheering spectators

to their feet by their superb display o<

light and speed. Three men running for

the second time in one afternoon, matched

against the fresh and speedy runners

from Columbia. Ohio State. University

of \V. Virginia and the Navy, the garnet

and black quartette fought for four

long laps and raced victorious to the

finish seven yards ahead of the nearest

contestant. Isn't that enough for one

year.

Well, we are at it again. With nearly

a new team Coach Jenkins has worked

to prepare for this year's carnival. Of

the captain of this year's team we can-

not be too praiseworthy. Those who

know and have watched Jim Baker dur-

ing these long weeks of practice have

faith and confidence that spirit and fight

will charactarize the rac e which he will

run in Pennsylvania. Equal praise is

due Allie Wills and the rest of the team.

We will leave this to you.

Another Victory at Penn Relays!

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

"The Old Face Brought Us Through"
The first speaker of the affirmative

had finished his dramatic plea. He
returned to his chair, and the Yale
negative commenced its case. It would
have been proper for the first speaker
of the affirmative to take notes on the
speech of his adversary. Then, at the
rebuttal, he would be prepared.
Hut the first speaker for the affirma-

tive did no such thing. Instead he
leaned back in his chair, a dreamy look

catue into his eyes, his hand reached
deep into his inside pocket, and, on the

talde before him, he spread a letctr

and a photograph. Three times he read
the letter, long and wistfully he con-

sidered the face in the photograph.

"My Cosh!" remarked the second
and the third speaker! of the affirma-

tive respectively.

"My Gosh!" remarked the debating
coach.
The Yale man rambled on ... .

Suddenly a new* light sprang into the
eyes of the first speaker of the Affirma-

tive. He seized a pencil, grim deter-

mination possessed him—the photo-

graph lay un not iced by his hana.

But we an' convinced that, in the

final analysis, "it was the old face
that brought us through!"

GEMS OF WISDOM
Prof. Myhrman—"The Shakers lived

in cabins. There was a door on one
side for the men, and a door on the
other side for the women, and a fire-

proof wall between...."
Coach Wiggin (to aspiring candi-

date)—"Don't hit with your feet like

that. There's only one man in the

league that ever did that, an' he died

ten years ago!"
Prof. Carroll— Lets Btop right here

and go on!

John P. Davis -(facetiously) "and
may I add-er-er-that the best debaters

are usually the best students?"

Same—'"'There is one debating team
at Hates which has never lost a decis-

ion. That is composed of Harry W.
Rowe, Clifton D. .'.ray and Dean Pom-
eroy. They've never gone down to

defeat."
Pa Gould—Lets see—this is the day

for double cuts isn't Itf Or is it

Triple Cuts—I'm -are I don't know!
Auburn Cart (in terrific debate;

—

"
I maintain that water is wet! It is

wet I say! '

'

Third Speaker for Vale—"Horses!

Horses! Horses!"

Dr. Munion—"There is hope!"
Emily Post—"So long as Romance

exists and Loohinvar remains young
manhood's ideal, love at first sight and
marriage in a week is within the

boundaries of possibility."

Omar Khayyam
•

' ( ome. fill the Cup, and in the fire of

Spring
Vour Winter-garment of Repentance

fling;

The Bird of Time has but a little way
To flutter—and the Bird is on the

Wing."
Karl Woodcock- "In 1H9.J two great

events occurred, first, the X-ray was
discovered, and, second, I was bom!"

A HAPPY THOUGHT FOR YOU
"it is a great moment, that when

the dead weight of the earth falls away
and the soul of a man rides free. It

is a flashing, fleeting glimpse of the im-

mortality granted the soul strong

enough and daring enough to throw off

all that is untrue and do battle armed
with the bare and awful truth. Divine

is the restlessness I hat drives us toward

this end. God-senl is the torment that

will not let men rest until they have
ventured for it.

I want to meet you in your great

moment when yon are really daring

and soaring high. Even tho' it be in

the land of the lonely and you are

blithely leading a losing cause. T want
to be there when the flag runs up, when
your soul shouts victory, though your

heart break.
Winning or losing is the way of the

world, what will ir matter to us.' We
have seen what is hidden from those

who sit safely. We have found that

which is greater than victory, that

which smiles softly on death. We
have sojourned where earth falls away,
and men's souls are born. I would
meet you thero."—Angelo Patri—

A

Tryst.

Df. George Grafton Wilson
Lectures Monday

Dr. George Grafton Wilson, professor

of international law at Harvard Univer-

sity will deliver a lecture next Monday
in the college chapel on the subject of

international polities. Dr. Wilson is one

of the speakers in the George Colby

Chase course who lecture here from time

to time. It is anticipated that Dr. Wil-

son will prove to be an interesting

speaker as well as an able authority on

world political tendencies. lie is pre-

eminently qualified to deal with the topic

lie has chosen to discuss, since he is one

of the outstanding authorities on inter-

national law in the country. As is cus-

tomary with these lectures, there will be
no admission charge.

Intercollegiate

fteWs
B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

MIDDLEBURY ADOPTS NEW
SYSTEM OF CUTS

Middlebury A new system of cuts,

based on the recognition of high schol-

arship standing and embodying the best

features of the systems now in use at

several other New England Colleges, will

become operative at Middlebury in

September. The new plan has been ap-

proved by the faculty and will affect

the members of the junior and senior

(lasses from the beginning of the new

college year.

In both the men's and women's col-

leges there will be a dean 's list for

which applications will be received from
members of the two upper classes who
rank in the Upper SO per cent of their

respective classes. In addition they must

have received an average of 86 per cent

for the previous semester's work, with

no marks under SO per cent. Those re-

ceiving the approval of the deans will be

allowed freedom as to attending classes,

with certain reasonable restrictions. All

by the present cut system.

The new plan is the third administra-

tive change to be announced at Middle-

bury in the past month, the other two
being the appointment id' a committee
from the student body to advise with the

faculty curriculum committee, and a

program of independent study open to

certain seniors.

B. U. STUDENTS GREATLY
INTERESTED IN JOURNALISM
B. U. The degree course in Jour

nalism, created last fall, and granting a

Bachelor of Journalism, has aroused con-

siderable interest and has met with great

response from students who aie inter-

ested in journalism. Approximately
260 are enrolled in the new division of

the university.

Boston 1'niversity is the pioneer in

placing journalism Instruction in New
Kngiand on a par with the heights it

has attained in other sections of the

country, notably in the state Universities

of the middle West. The school grants

the degree after a four year course.

Courses in journalism are not new at

Boston University, having been given at

the College of Business Administration
since 1014. The new program is in the

vanguard of a movement among schools

of journalism toward placing more em-
phasis on general cultural and back-

ground preparation for newspaper
work. This tendency was strongly
stressed at the last two meetings of the
American Association of Teachers of
Journalism. As a result, great influence

lias been placed upon the study of econ-
omics, politics, history, sociology, liter-

ature, and law. This is in accordance
with the theory that the best newspaper
man is the one who is most Intelligent.

The purpose id' the course is to give
the student adequate professional train-

nig, to equip him with the necessary
technique for efficient work in the news-
paper or magazine field, and to give

him information of the broadest possible

character so that in the performance of
the dual function of telling the news and
of interpreting 'it. he may speak with
authority that conies from study.

DELEGATES WELCOME
(Continued from Page One)

be concluded. The conference will end

at noon tomorrow.
As the conference draws to a close

it is hoped that the delegates will find

that they have received and given

help in many problems facing the

Student Government in each college.

We hope that the exchange of ideas

through the contact with girls of other

colleges has been helpful and has given

a broader outlook and a greater con-

fidence for solving individual problems.

The delegates to the conference are

as follows:

Bates
Ruth Chesley
Margaret Morris
Maystelle Harris

Colby
Louise Chapman
Irma Sawyer Thursday 11 o'clock

Frances Nason

Connecticut Agricultural College
Elizabeth S.r vice
Barbara Case Thurs. 10.29

Mass. Agricultural College

Ella Buckler Thurs.
Susan Duffleld

Middlebury
Eleanor Mauley
Anna Lewie

Rhode Island State College

Olive Alleliaugh Wed. 8.38 P. M.
Virginia Browne

University of Maine
Crystal Hughes
Lorena Wood
Erdene Besse
Louise Aver
Mary Robinson

University of New Hampshire
Gwendolyn Jones
Wilma Burpee Thurs. 11.57

University of Vermont

2.13

Y. M. C. A.

NO NO NANETTE
HERE NEXT WEEK

Now and then the reception accotded

to an entertainment to be given at the

Empire Theatre merits the good opinion

of theatre-goers to such an extent that

its management is looked forward to

with real cordial anticipation; therefore,

it is not at all surprising to note the

general interest shown in the information

regarding the coming visit of "No, No,

Nanette'' the musical comedy which is

bound to attract on account of the repu-

tation preceding it.

In view of the hearty reception given

it in all parts of the world, and in order

to insure the enjoyment of an attraction

of positive reliability, arrangements have

been entered into with H. H. Fra/.ee,

producer of "No, No, Nanette" to bring

this sensational success here for two

performances, Thursday and Fridiiv

Bights April 20 and 30."

There can be no doubt whatever re-

garding the outcome of "No, No,

Nanette's" visit, as there can be no

question about the general character of

the production to be brought here, as

any one of the five companies Mr. Frazee

vouches for has been selected from the

first rank artists in their respective lines

of musical comedy.
Among the principals are John Ilyanis,

Leila Melntyre, who are the featured

players, there are Roland Woodruff,

Eulalie Young, Helen Case, Mary Vaughn
Dorothy Newell, Floyd English, Mildred

Joy, Myrtle Miller and others whole

names are known to those who keep a

mental record of stage celebrities. The
widely extolled "Gorgeous Harden of

Girls" and "Nanette Male Quartette"
are features together with a production

of infinite splendor.

GOLF CLUB TO ELECT
The golf dub which has increased

greatly in popularity since its organiz-

ation, has been rather handicapped by

the loss of its most ardent supporter

and president, George moGoldrick. The

(dub will therefore hold a meeting, Mon-

day afternoon, April 2(5, at noon in the

Little Theatre, for the election of a new

president. This meeting includes the

members of both the men's and women's

division as but one president will be

elected for both.

The third stag entertainment at the
V. featuring Nilson 's nine sailors, was
run off by John Bertram Ball in the cup
competition last Wednesday evening.
The program included a dancing exhibi-
tion by Archie Cole, Jimmie Burke, and
Clif Wyman; a novelty duet by Daigle
with the jew's harp and Ed Carlson
with bones; Red Cage and his clogs;
a tiio composed of Solomon, Hudson,
and Brookes; and readings by Hudson.
The series will close when Bast Barker

puts on its program two weeks from
last Wednesday. After that the judges
will award the dormitory cup to the hall
which has put on the best entertainment
and the individual cup to the man who
has had the best individual act.

4A PLAYS

Friday evening the English 4A Flay-
ers will present three plays, "The Bitter
End," Finder's Keepers," and "The
Florist Shop," i„ the Little Theatre.
The coaches report that rehearsals have
progressed in fine shape so the usual
finished production of the 4A Players
can lie expected.
The plays are of unusual interest at

this time as they are being given in
honor of the representatives at the Stu-
dent government Conference of New
England Co-Educational Colleges being
held at Hates at this time. The casts
of the plays have been announced in a
previous Student.

Are Yon Qoing
Into the Bond

Business ?

There is a cycle of fashion

not only for the hats col-

lege men wear but for the

line of work into which
they go.

But your job has to fit

your head as well as your
hat, for it has to fit your
state of mind.

Like your hat also, your
job needs to fit your purse.

Therefore,why not choose
one that brings not only

satisfaction in service but

in financial return.

Selling life insurance isone

of the few modern busi-

nesses that does just this.

It takes:

Intelligence, Zest

and Ability

It gives:

Liberty of action, the
philosophic satisfaction of

selling future security and
present serenity to living

people, and a response, im-

mediate and tangible, in

monetary as well as mental
reward.

Complete and confidential in-

formation,withoutany obligation

on your part, can be obtained by

writing to the Inquiry Bureau,

John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Company, 197
Clarendon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

XIPI Insurance Company*
of Boston, Massachusetts

AStrong Company, Over Sixty Years
in Business. Liberal as to Contract.
Safe and Secure in Every Way.

Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary
Centrally located in the city of Philadelphia, 1812-14 South Rittenhouso

Square, Philadelphia, Pa. TUITION AND ROOM RENT FREE. Oppor-
tunities for self-help. Student Loan Fund available. Great libraries and
Museums in the city available to students.city

High Educational Standards. Strong and Scholarly Faculty.

Schools: THEOLOGY, including the courses of study usually
in theological seminaries. MISSIONS. RELIGIOUS EDUCA-

Four
offered

TION. RELIGIOUS MUSIC.
Ten minutes from University of Pennsylvania.

Session opens September 21, 1926. Write for new bulletin.

CHARLES T. BALL, President
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Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

Our attention is centered just at present,

upon the IVnn Relays. Hates lias ul-

wavs performed gloriously at these

.ames. It is always pleasing to u Bates

man's vanity to have someone from any

,,t' the larger colleges enthuse over the

live successive Championships credited to

a little college "down in Maine"—and

to be able to wiggle his ears in glee and
jauntily exclaim -"Look me over, I'm

from Bates, the place where Chet Jen-

kins and his royal relay racers hang their

hats when they ain't out tying the can

to the championship hopes of other col-

leges and universities.''

It is not a well-oiled machine, as in

former years, that is sporting the Garnet

at Philly tomorrow. Nor is there an

Archibald on this year's quartet. But

there are four men with fighting hearts

and intestinal fortitude who can he

banked on to run the belt they know
haw. The hoys helieve in themselves

and Coach Jenkins is confident that the

thrill of maintaining so glorious a repu-

tation as Mates enjoys at the Penn Games
will act as a proper incentive to the

quartet in tomorrow's races.

W ith only two hours between the mile

relay and the longer tour mile event, a

victory in the latter hardly seems prob-

able—though highly possible. Wills and

possibly Wakely, in doubling Up in these

two events, are facing a hitter assign

ment. Wills, a racing machine anyway,
can be depended upon—hut Wakely, a

newcomer to tin 1 racing game and only

a youngster, is very much of a gamble.

A win in Class C, with its exuberant and
nervous thrills, would carry him through

a good mile. He has it in him. Ward-
well and Brown will rate with the

second and third runners on any of the

four mile outfits. Ward is also making
the trip and should he in shape for a

fast mile if the strain of the quarter

proves too much for Wakely. However,

a win in this event would surprise oven

the most ardent Bates supporter.

Art Bager and his pet spear are getting

along very nicely together. In the cold

breeze of last Friday and all bundled

up in his fleece lined ami a three days
growth, Art hurled the painted stick

through ISO feet of balamy air. Just

wait till he gets warmed up.

Did you ever hear of a more appro-
priate name for a Marathon runner than
that of the new world champion plugger,

Jacky Miles of Xova Scotia.' Won. lot-

it' he's a sister to the much advertised
" hotta".

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

ICE CREAM
Cooled by the Now Fripidaiie Frooess

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Gas

are but two of the Offerings of the

NEW
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

of

The College Store

Concerning the Lothario and the Co-

ed. An epic of "Strange" and
"homely" women not Two in One.

Hop (iunn likes the Bible; let him
read this.—A long time ago a sup-

posedly wise man said, "The lips of

a strange woman drop as a honeycomb,
and her mouth is sweeter than oil."

The rest is warning. Evidently the
youth of Solomon 's day had a liking

for strange women. The Bates Loth-
ario probably doesn't know it, and
most certainly would deny it, but he
is very Biblical in this respect. So
are we all. There is something in that

"strange
-

' that attracts us; it is the

ideal just over the horizon, the far
off vision that lets our imagination
have full swing.

.Joseph Conrad said, "Always prec-

ious like old love, always desirable

like a strange woman." So the Loth-
ario seeks this far off ideal and finds

it in Auburn or on upper Main Street.

And why not? They are farther away
than the campus.
The co-eds are not strange to us.

That is. not collectively, though we
might mention—but won't— . Any-
way. Band Hall is too near for strange-

ness; we see it every day. There isn't

the thrill of new lands and new scenes.

If we lived in Auburn—but we don't.

Did the Lothario say 9.30 as opposed

]
to eleven or ten as opposed to 1.801

That explains a lot.

Then who was it that said co-eds

were homely .' We hope they are—we
certainly do! Our friend Webster says—"Homely- kind, homelike, stirring

the heart." So maybe that wasn't a

slam at all. It means they are home-
like-our kind. Of course we want to

get away from home for these four

years but home is the place we always
come hack to. Wandering presupposes

a starting place and strangeness, some-

thing that is known and loved, some-

thing "homely."
So, if we find a townie that suits

us, she must be our kind, like a co-ed

but with the over the hill glamour.

She must fit!

But why the fuss, anyway? It isn't

where a girl lives but what she has in

her stocking and in her head. Tts

brains and looks and friendliness and
when we find these, we don't care if

her address is Fryo Street or Holland

Street.

We are a kind of dumb bunch our-

selves. Why not admit that its the

J. H. STETSON CO.. Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston. Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

meant. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

EMPIRE NIGHTS - SPECIAL
& THURS.—FRIM APR. 29 - 30

You HaVe Seen the

IManett

Kest-Noto See the 'BEST

H. H. FRAZEE'S

E Musical Comedy Triumph

PRODUCTION OF INFINITE S PL EN DOR —NOTABLE CAST
Headed by John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre

PRICES 3.00 - 2.50 - 2.00 - 1 .50 - 1 .00 Seats on Sale Monday, April 26
PLUS TAX NO LOCAL MAIL ORDERS

New York University School of Retailing

Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest department

stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store service linked

with classroom instruction.

Certificate M. S. in Retailing

Fall term opens September 17, 1925.

Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925.

Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write

Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square New York City.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

NEW BOOKS IN
LIBRARY

NOTABLE ADDITIONS TO
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Sandburg's "Lincoln"

Many valuable new books have been
received at the Bates Library during

the past few weeks. Carl Sandburg's
wonderfully written " Abraham Lin

coin" heads the list from the stand-

point of interest. Seldom has a biog-

raphy received such a cordial reception

from the reviewers. The new moaie

department has been augmented by
more than twenty surveys, criticisms

and histories of musical value. Prof-

essor Gould's depnrtni iir is well repre

tented, while Xorris. Train and Qibbs
are names worth knowing in the Action

world.
A complete list

—

BIOGRAPHY
Carl Sandhurg — Abraham Lincoln

Two Volumes.
Viscount Grey—Twenty-Five Years

Two Volumes.
Seymour—Intimate paperi of Colonel

House.
ESSAYS

Chrostopher Iforley Modern Eiiays
First and Second Series.

Bradford, Gamaliel Hare Souls.

MUSIC
Kelley—M usical Inst rumentl
Gehrkens— Fundamentals of Music
Mason- Prom Song to Symphony
Xewman -Musical Critics Holiday, A

Musical Motley

girl, not the name she'* called by, and
that our real grievance is against rules,

not individuals.

We hope we are more or less of a

picked hunch. College men are reputed

to he the cream. Why not give the

women the same standing? Why not

admit that, averaged up, they are a

little more our kind in education, in

Intelligence, in speech and training and
background, a little more our style

—

homelier.
Don Juan

Tapplcr-Goetschius- Essentials in Music
History

Dickenson—Study of History of Music
Huneker—Man and Hi- Music

Huneker—Franz-Liszt
Krehbiel—Messotint- in Modern Music

Cray—Survey of Contemporary Music

Spaeth—Common Sense of Music

Evans The Margin of Music
Dyson—The New Music

Fay—Music Study in Germany
Weingartner — The Symphony since

Beethoven
Buckley— Sir Edward Klgar

Dry—Giacomo Puccini

Newman—Richard Strauss

Liebich—Claude-Achille Debussy
Klson—History American Music
llueffer—Richard Wagner

HISTORY and GOVERNMENT
Warren—Constitution and the Supreme

Court
Adams—Historv Foreign Policy of

U. S.

Rnppard—International Relations as

viewed from Geneva
Blaheslee—Recent Foreign Policy of

V. s.

Smith -The State Police

' 'hirol— India

Makeev and O'llara— Russia

Gooch—Germany
Mott, John R. The Moslem World of

Today
Shumaker and Longsdorf—Cyclopedia

Law Dictionary Travel

Laughlin, Clara E.—So You're Going
to England

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

DRAMA
Mantle—Best Plavs of 1924-25

POETRY
Guest—The Light of Faith
King- What the Queen Said
Moult, Thomas Host Poems, 1925

FICTION
Gibhs—The Unchanging Quest
Farnol—The High Adventure
Train- The Blind Goddess
Norris, C. G. —Pig-Iron
O. Henry Memorial Reward Prize

Stories, 1925

The baseball team is still a mystery.

It is impossible to judge the calibre of

a man hy the way he chases the hall up
and down the young mountains of the

field next to the Monastery. Saturday's

game will tell a lot.

Harriet B. Brackett Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 1 1 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea: 2 to 5 V. M. Supper! to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone :,744-M

115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains Students in prin-
ciples of the law and the
technique <,f the profession
and prepares them for act-
ive practice wherever the
English system of law pre-
vails. Course for LL.B.,
flttinpr for admission to the
bar, requires three school
years.

Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.

Two years of college in-
struction is required for
admission.

Limited Special Scholar-
ships $75 per year to needy
college graduates.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

1«4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINS

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

Correct Apparel

for

College
Men

James T. Black

Representative

Portland Mcir.e

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

SUMMER SESSION
IN LAW

First Term, June 21 to July 28

'( )\ TRACT, Assistant Professor

Whiteside of the Cornell Law
Faculty.

PROPKRTY, Mr. Wilcox of the

New York Bar.

SURETYSHIP, Professor Cnmi)-

bell of the Harvard Law Facultv.

MORTGAGES, Professor Camp-
bell,

ThM'NTN, Professor Fraser, Dean
of the .Minnesota Law Faculty.

MIX KM PA L C< tRPORATIOXS,
Professor Burdick, Dean of the
Cornell Law Facultv.

PKACTICK. Professor McCaskill
of the Cornell Law Faculty.

Second Term, July 29 to Sept. 3

CONTRACT, continued.

AGENCY, Professor Thompson of
the University of Pittsburgh
Law Faculty,

WILLS, Professor Vance of the
Yale Law Faculty.

IXKl'RAXCK, Professor Vance.
BANKRUPTCY, Assistant Profes-

sor Robinson of the Indiana
Cniversitv Law Facultv.

PARTNERSHIP, Professor Wilson
of the Cornell Law Facultv.

CORPORATIONS, Professor Stev-
ens of the Cornell Law Faculty.

Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session.

For catalogue, address the

Cornell Law School, Ithaca, N. Y.

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Out Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill &Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE iif *

:<

I
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REAL BASEBALL
SHOWN TO-MORROW

(Continued from Pn^e One)

team of last year. With a lot of fine

experience and a crew of veteran in

flelderi ami promising outfleldera to

work with Captain Karkos hopes to

lead a great team out on the field this

spring.

The mainstay of the pitching staff

this year is the honorable Charles

Small. Small gained fame this summer
as the star of the Lewiston Auburn
semi pro team which was one of the

best teams in the state. Besides being
b hurler par excellence, Chuck played
in the outfield when not on the mound
and was known as one of the strong-

est hitters that the twin cities have
seen in years. Small's work last year

was nothing short of phenomenal, and
all signs indicate that the biy New
Gloucester boy will have a banner
year in collegiate competition, His

twirling in the few practice games has

been of the highest calibre, and every

scrimmage game finds him poling out

b>ng drives far out of reacu i.i die

out fielders.

George Chick is another fine pros-

pect. Chick received his baptism of

fire last vear. and will be seen working
quite often this year. Black who
pitched a few games last year is an-

other promising hurler. Bowen is shap

ing up well also, and if he continues

to work as well as lie has been for

the past week, he will gel plenty of

work before the seasun winds up. With
M ildeberger, Additon, and McDonough
as promising recruits on the hurling

staff it seems as though the staff" will

lug the world this spring.

Peck Leads First-basemen

The great hole that has to be filled

this year is at first base. Graduation

took Kippy .Ionian, and with no vet-

eran to step into that position this

spring Coach Wiggin is at a loss to

fill that post in a satisfactory manner.

There are several candidates who are

making a strong bid for the job, an

the leaders are Peck. Palmer. Collins

and Paddie Brown. The first three of

these men have had a chance to work
on first, but Brown is the dark horse.

There is much question whether the

Mars Hill lad will come through. He
was a star on the A. C. I. team while

at that school, and this year he is mak-
ing his debut as a Hates baseball

player.

Second base is a Well covered pos : -

tion. Jimma Young who is a veteran

campaigner has that job laid away for

the season. Jimma was one of the

players who starred under the Cogan
regime two years ago, and the ex foot-

ball trainer is a ball player of the first

water.

At shortstop Eliot Small has put all

other candidates in the shade. Small
has improved much in the year that

he has played, and his experience at

Camden this past summer has given

him the experience that he lacked last

year. Hike his brother Charles, Elliot

is a great hitter. Every game that

the Regulars and the Vanigaus have

played has seen the Little Small poling

OUt doubles and triples, and his hitting

will be a great asset to the club this

spring.

Third base is another one of those

places that Coach Wiggin has to worry
about. Johnnie Daker left a big pair

of shoes for someone to fill, and the

man who will duplicate Johnnie's work
will have to be a good one. At present
Osgood who is naturally a second Back-

er is playing at that corner of the lot,

and his conversion has shown that he

is as good a third baseman as a second
baseman, ami all indications show that

he will hold down that job this spring.

8UCKFIELD VICTOR

IN BATES LEAGUE

Runner-Up Cup Goes To
Waterville High. M.
Welsh Wins Cup.

Buckfield High School won the Rates

[llterscholastic Debating League Tro-

phy Cup on April 17, by beating both

the Maine Central Institute negative

and Waterville High affirmative teams,

1! to 1. in the finals. Miss Anne I'iippo

of Buckfield and Mr. Edward McAlary
of Waterville were adjudged the best

speakers in these two debates. Water
villo High won the "runner-up" cup,

Which was awarded for the first time
this year, by beating the If, C. 1.

affirmative ''> to o, with Mr. Francis
Welch of Waterville as the best speak
it. Mr. Welch was also the recipient

of the President Gray Cup, given for

the first time this year, to the best

individual speaker of the League. The
first two cups were presented by John
P. Davis '26, President of the Debating
Council, and the last by Prcsmenf
Gray personally. Mr. Welch made a

Very line speech of acceptance, in which
he stressed his team's feeling of grat-

itude for the fine treatment they had
received while at Hates.

Interscholastic Debaters
Given Reception

After the streniiousness of the semi-

final debates, the tension was somewhat
relieved by a reception given In Chase
Hall to the contestants. President

Gray and John Davis gave brief talks,

after which punch and cookies were
served. During the evening, music was
furnished by a trio—Margaret Morris,

pianist, Evangeline Tubbs, celloist,

Virginia Ames, violinist.

The members of the Serving Com-
mittee were Shirley Gilbert and Fletch-

er Shea, assisted by: Belle Hobbs, Alice

Aikens, Olive Flanders, K. Stackpole,

li. Milliken, Yvonne I.anglois and Faith

Blake. The Entertainment Committee
were Mary Geary, Fred Googins, and

Elmer Campbell.

Ray To Star In Outfield

The outfield positions are settled

except one. Charles Ray will hold

down the center garden, and Charles

Small will have one of the others when
not on the mound, but the third

position is still to be fought over.

White looks like a logical candidate

for one of the posts, and M Ildeberger

is threatening to grab off one of the

jobs. Mildeberger has been on the

squad for three seasons ami is making
a last bid for varsity honors. He has

been in a few varsity games, and the

experience that he has had will stand

him in good stead in the scramble for

the outfield berths. Pooler, a Fresh-

man looms up as one of the most

promising of the rookies, and he may
yet into some action this year.

The rest of the squad is made up of

men of real ability. Coach Wiggin
has some fine prospects to work with,

and his team of Yanigans always

gives the regulars a great battle. The
infielders who are going strong are

Topolosky, Collins. Holman, Brown,
Ouelette, and White. Luce, Kannallv

and Wing are the men who arc fight-

ing for the job of understudy to Cap-

tain Karkos. The outfielders who
look well are: Marston, Andrews, Pool-

er. Kenyon, and Duffon, although the

latter is generally known as the most
finished all around player on the squad,

as he can fill into any position on the

field with the exception of the battery

jobs.

PERSONALS
Bea Milliken entertained six couples

at her home in Portland for the week-

end. Those present were Helen. Abbott,

Pam I.eighton, Mig Morris, Polly

Coombs, Betty Stevens, John Scammon,
Bunny Landman, Joe Hoy. Haeen Bel-

viee, Louis Foster and Harold Abbott.

Miss Elizabeth Chase accompanied the

party.

There will be the usual Saturday

aighl movie and dance this week end,

also three plays given by the 4A Flay-

ers Friday evening the Little

Theatre.

Last week-end 'lie Inter-scholastic

Debating Contest ivns held at Hates

Buckfield High School was awarded
the first prize, Waterville High, the

second prize also the individual cup

which was presented by President Gray
to Francis Welsh. John Davis acted

as chairman, presenting the two re-

maining cups, ami emphasizing the

value of these delates to both Hates

and the competing schools.

Miss Marion Heath, ex- '28. was a

guest at Chase House during the week-
end. Miss Heath is now attending
Miss Wheelock's School in Boston.

Betty Stevens, Pomelia Leighton,

Polly Coombs, Margaret Morris, Helen
Abbot, Hazen Belyea, John Scammon,
Benny Landman, Joe Hoy, Harold
Abbott, Lewis Poster, with Miss Eliz-

abeth Chase as chaperon were the

guests of Beatrice Milliken at a house-

party at her honn in Portland. One
interesting feature of the party were
the progressive "hikes" in which

j

Lewis Poster was judged the best eon-

i versationalist of tin 1 men, and Beatrice

Milliken and Margaret Morris were
awarded equal honors among the

women.

As usual there hive been numerous
small parties at the cabin, and card-

parties. It is whispered about campus
that at last even Jack Hussey has

succumbed to the delights of card-

ALUMNI NOTES
Helen S. Chase '24 has accepted a

position in the Patent Law Department
oi' the United Shoe Machinery Corpo-

ration in Boston.

Mildred II. Wyman '22 is teaching

in the High School in Orono, Maine
Leon W. Perkins '21 is the principal

of the high school at North Berwick,

Maine.

Raymond L. Kendall '20 is Superin-

tendent of Schools at Contoocook, New
Hampshire.

Lila II. Paul '10 is teaching in

Maiden. M assachusetts.

.1. Herbert Splnnn, ex-'18, is connect-
ed with Eastman Brothers and Ban-
croft, Portland, Maine.

Frances Turgeon Wiggin, ex- '12,

wrofe two songs, both the words and
music, "Bed Geraniums*" and " Pier-
rot at Fifty" which were sung at the
recent Maine Confederation of Mus'c
Clubs. They have been entered in the
state prize competition for songs writ-
ten by members of Maine Music Clubs.

Helen T. Downs '14 is teaching
music in Peterson, New Jersey.

Edwin W. Adams '19 is Superinten.

dent of the Lewiston Bleachery and
Dye Works. He has been connected

with this firm ever since gradual inn

from college, formerly being chief

chemist.

Maud Astle Lowry '12 is teaching

in Milton, Massachusetts.

Frederick It. Weymouth '11 is :i n

Aeronautical Engineer with the Fair-

child Airplane Manufacturing Com.
pany, New York.

Lula N. Wormell '0(5 is taking
; ,

course in Library Science at the T'ni

versify of Buffalo, New York.

Dora Shaw Heffner '00 is taking |

law course in Los Angeles.

Alton T. Maxim '0.1 is president of

the ('lough and Maxim Company, real

estate operators, and of the Wallace

and Maxim Company, Insurance.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33V2 SABATTUS ST.

Eepairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary Louuville, Ky. E. Y. Mullbu, President

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-

hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

I

Corning

—

A new Pratley Radio

THE

College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade IHocraalnM and Rubber* for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to look like New
Removed to 33 Sabattait Street

piayinj li:iii< Halll

Informal Dance Held
In Rand Hall Gym

Rand jrym was the scene last Friday
evening <>f an informal < 1 ; i n <

• i 1 1 <»• party
which was attended by forty couples.

The party was planned and given by
three Junior girls. "Betsy" .Ionian

"Kit" Williams, and "Billic" Weeks.
The chaperones for the evening were:

Coach and Mrs. Jenkins, Miss Bass, J.

Paul Folsom, Miss Francis, and Coach
Wiggin.

When Spring Comes to College

WARDROBES NEED RENEWING

|Irrk's is thoroughly equipped to clothe the student from

head to foot at "Never Knowingly Undersold" Prices.

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

R\X7 PJ Apif Registered Druggist
• V V • V^JLVrilvIV Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Alio, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE, A. ROSS
'Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Deserves Its

Popularity

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Student!

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR

LEWISTON. MAINE129 LISBON STREET
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MEET WITH COLLEGE

EDITORS IN BOSTON

Three Bates Delegates at

Meetings of Association

Tin' speakers for the meeting of the

New England [titercollegiate Newt-

paper Association have beet) an-

pounced. They arc both men well-

known in newspaper work in Boston.

These men are F. E. Williamson, Di-

ii i tor of the Boston Bureau of the

Associated Press, and Karl Schriftgiei-

get of the Boston Transcript.

The three delegates from Bates, who
arc Kirby Baker, '26, now president

of the Organisation, Julian Mossman,
'27, and Merton Moulton, '28, left for

Durham early this morning. The Bates

delegates will have the pleasure of

seeing their track team in action

against New Hampshire Saturday
afternoon.

'

The, program which has been ar-

ranged for the meeting is as follows:

Tentative Program
Friday Morning

Registration and Inspection of the

University Oampui.
10 A.M. Meeting of the officers for

the formulation of recom-

mendations for the coining

year.

Afternoon
Dinner
Meeting of the Service and
Business Committees
General meeting ami welcome.

30 Separate Meetings of the

Business and Editorial De-

partments.
Business Session

Increasing Alumni Subscriptions

—Bates College

Amount that should he alloted to
'

' cuts.
'

'— Boston College

Renewing subscript ions.

—Norwich University

Distribution of profits.

—University of Maine
Placing publication on a budget.

—Univ. of X. II.

Collection of accounts.

—University of Vermont
Cooperating with printer to re-

duce costs.—Northeastern Uni-

versity

Editorial Section

Securing staff cooperation.
—Bates College

2. Milking up the "Dummy."
—Boston College

:i. Policy in Head line writing.

—Xorwi<

4. Academic credit for

college newspaper,
of Maine

". Issuing special editions.—Univer-

sity of N. H.

fi. Balancing advertising and news

space.—-University of Vermont
7. Publishing issue when news is

short.—Northeastern University

Friday Evening
Banquet

Saturday Morning
H.30 Meeting of nil general and

special committees individual

iy.

9.30 Business meeting.
Reports of committees.

Old and new business.

Election of officers for coming
year.

Saturday Afternoon
I. 00 Dinner.
'J.r!0 Track meet.
Trains leave for Boston and Port-

land late in the afternoon.

Friday

12.80

1.30

2.00
fij

1.

1.

h University
work on the

—University

JUNIOR ELECTIONS
The Junior class elections resulted

in the following committees:

Gym Fund: Chairman, Fletcher Shea,

Ella Hultgron, and Eleanor Seeber.
Ivy Day: Chairman, Hollis Brad-

bury, Fletcher Shea, Bernard Landman,
Alice Aikins, Eleanor Seeber, and Ber-

tha Jack.
For the Mirror: Editor-in-Chief,

Julian Mossnian; Business Manager,
tie between Allison Wills and Henry
Hopkins. Another vote upon the latter

office will be taken at the next meeting
of the class.

CERCLE FRANCAIS
The Cercle Francais at the last meet-

ing of the vear, Tuesday April 27,

sleeted the following officers for the

coming year: President, Julian A.
Mossman ;' V i c e-President, J e a n n e

Lowe; Secretary, Ruth Canham; Treas-
urer, Ailanrl Jenkins; Chairman of

Program Committee, Ella Ilultgren.

Professor Townsend gave a very inter-

esting, delightful, and instructive lec-

ture on the "Principal Holidays of
Prance."

INTERESTING TOPIC

FOR PENN. DEBATE

Military Training To Be
Debated Again Tonight

The debate with Pennsylvania to

night in the Chapel is of especially

promising interest for at least three
reasons. In the first place, Pennsyl-
vania won two years ago, while Bates
won last year, which makes the Spirit

of friendly contest quite strong this

year. Moreover, the Bates team is to

take the negative of the question of
which another Bates team upheld the

affirmative successfully against Vale
three weeks ago, namely: "Resolved
that compulsory military training in

American colleges and universities

should be abolished." This is a sub-
ject of particularly heated discussions

in Eastern collegiate circles this

spring, with various student protests

and considerable publicity.

In the third place, the Pennsylvania
men, William F. Kennedy, (Captain);

Harold J. Bean. (Manager): and Ed.

P, Carter arc all seniors and men of

tried debating ability. Mr. Carter has

been a member of Delta Sigma Bho,
the national debating society, for the

last two years, while the other two

have been members for three years.

The Bates team, on the other hand,

lias two Sophomores, Maxwell A. II.

Wakely and Charles H. Guptil: and

One Senior, John P. Davis. Mr. Davis,

one of the debaters who toured

England last spring, and has taken

part in other varsity debates. He is

the president of the Bates Debating
Council, and a member of Delta Sigma
Bho. Mr. Guptil was a member of the

team which won over Yale this year,

and also debated against Yale last

vear. He is a member of the Debat-

ing Council. This will he Mr. Wakely 's

first Varsity debate. He helped coach

Stephens High of Bumford for the

Bates [nterscholastic League.

The judges are to bo the Honorable

Balpb X. fngallSj County Attorney for

Cumberland County: Mr. Gilbert

Brown. Instructor in English and De-

bating Coach at Bowdoin; and Judge
Clarence W. IVabody of the Municipal
Court of Portland. John L. b'eade, of

Auburn, has consented to serve as

chairman.
This will be the last Varsity debate

of a very successful season, both for

the men ami the women.

DO YOU WANT A PICTURE?
Most of the group pictures

taken for the Mirror have been
returned from the engraver and
now on exhibition at the College

Store.

Those wishing to buy any of

these pictures may leave their

orders at the College Store.

HOLD INSTALLATION
SERVICE AT Y

Dr. Pinnie conducted the installation

service, of the newly elected cabinet

officers of the Y. M. C. A., in Chase

Hall, Wednesday evening. Retiring

President, Ronald Perham was chair-

man of the meeting. The service was
conducted in the light of candles ar-

ranged on a small table in the for-

mation of the symbolism representing

the principles of the Association. The
cabinet officers installed were: John

Bcammon, President; Lewis Foster,

Vice-Presdient; Paul Chesley, Secre-

tary ; Fletcher Shea, Chairman of Cam
pus Service Department; and John Al

exander chairman of Religion Educa-

tion and Deputation.

Stanley Stuber read the scripture

and offered prayer. This was followed

by a solo sung by Elmer Frazee. Be-

fore reading the ritual of installation.

Dr. Pinnie recalled the year when he

took Up the duties of the V. M. 0. A.

President in Dennison University, Ho
said that the work and association of

that year were among the most impor-

tant in his life.

After the installation ceremony Mr.

McGovvn explained the symbolism of

the organization, indicated in the ar-

rangement of the candles. Four large

white candles forming a square rep-

resented the "four-square life." Tnside

the square was the triangle of red can-

dles signifying the three great factors

of the association, spirit, mind, and

body.
John Scammon spoke a few words

on behalf of the cabinet, urging the

co-operation of the members to help

make the "Y" of greater service on

the campus.

prof, wilson speaks SATURDAY DAY OF TRIUMPH FOR

AT CHASE LECTURE

Uses "Changing Political

Conditions" for Subject

President Gray introduced Prof.

George Grafton Wilson of Harvard Law
School, authority on international law,

as the second speaker (if the year fori

the George Colby Chase lecture held

Monday evening in the chapel. Dr.

Wilson spoke on "''hanging Political

( londitions.
'

'

Prof. Wilson opened his lecture by
the comment that hL title was partic-

ularly appropriate since there have
been so many changes and readjust-

ments in Europe especially since 1914.

since 1900 the geographical ehanges
as shown by the map of Europe, have
been no greater than changes of many
other kinds. Beginning with 1900 Dr.

Wilson sketched very briefly certain

outstanding conditions in internation-

al affairs. Asia at that time was con-

sidered a continent for exploitation.

Turkey and Persia were minor coun-

tries. Japan, then -mall and weak,
came into prominence in 1904-5 during
the Russo-Japanese War. The peace
conference was held in a new store-

1

house in the navy yard at Portsmouth,
X. II. through the suggestion of Pres-

ident Roosevelt. This proved to be an
ideal place since Orientals prefer so

crecy, though Americans, especially!

the present Vice President, prefer the
front porch and a crowd.

If was the intention of Japan and
certain European countries to bring
about changes in Ash through break-
ing up and dividing China. India, too,

was unsettled. Africa was also con-

sidered fair prey for partition in 1X9!'.

United States has professed the

policy of non-expansion throughout her
history, but in reality ever since the
days of the thirteen states she has

continued to grow. It is a small won-
der that the South American countries
refuse to take us seriously in view of

the facts.

From 1900 to 191-1 the world was
fairly peaceful with only an occassion-

al war. The first Peace Conference
was held at The Hague in 1899 and the

second in 1907. All civilized states

attended these conferences where laws
were made for carrying on war.

Tolstoi, on his death bed in 1910 gave
•i most interesting prophecy which in

all essentials came true within a year
nl' the time prnphecied. He pictured
the woman, '

'
( 'ominercin I ism " holding

three torches in her hand; war, bigotry
and law. This was followed by de-

struction. The great conflagration
would start in 1912 in Southeastern
Europe and develop into a catastrophe
in 1918. He also saw a new Napoleon,
possibly Lenin, Dr. Wilson thought.
There would he a new political era

with no empires and no kingdoms with
a United States of Nations. There
will remain four threat races: Anglo-
Saxons, Latins. Slavs, and Mongolians.

.lust before the war men of note
in Europe made certain prophecies con-

cerning the war. During the war all

sorts of prediction! were made as to

its probable length. Everyone talked
of "Just Peace." "Peace without
Victory," and "War to End War.

"

As a matter of fact the Disarmament
Conference was reasonably successful.

However, Russia is still armed and has
no immediate intention of disarming.
The world to-day, especially Europe
with its dictators, is not "safe for
Democracy." Peace is based on Wil-
son's Fourteen Points. Dr. Wilson
pointed out the weak spots in these
points.

Dr. Wilson spoke of the terms of the
peace treaty, and showed why it was
almost impossible for Germany to pay
reparations. It used to bo in the past
ages, that the defeated nations could
pay and the victors did take away the
spoils. Now this is uo longer possible.
Although Germany knew that the terms
of the treaty were impossible she had
to sign it; she was thereby deprived
of practically all her means of re-

sources.

It has been impossible for Germany
to pay the 18(i billions which was the
cost of the war. or even the 12:? bill-

ions, the cost to the allied powers.
By several illustrations Dr. Wilson
showed how immense was the cost of
the war.

Through the strain upon people of
Europe during the past ten years the
emigration of the United States has
increased to such an extent that a
eliange in policy has become necessary.
This change in policy is causing hard
feelings in foreign countries to-day.

(Continued on Page Three)

BATES ON TRACK AND DIAMOND

Relay Team at Philadelphia beats Rutgers, Colgate, Johns

Hopkins, Howard, and Springfield while Baseball

Team is Running Wild at Brunswick

PENN RELAYS

morning Coach Jen-

Pates track athletes

al pilgrimage to

Last Thursdaj
kins and seven

departed on the

Philadelphia when for two days Frank

I'm Field was the Scene of action for

the best college athletes in the land.

Saturday afternoon forty thousand

I
pie cheered as Hates College raced

to its fifth consecutive victory at

this Carnival. Monday evening the

student body was privileged to cele-

brate this triumph and so do honor to

those who had brought glory to their

college on that far away field. Every

one on the Bates campus should realize

that if any time this race was won
against odds it was this year.

Pates drew the pole position, and

among her opponents Were Rutgers.

Colgate, Johns Hopkins, Howard, and

Springfield. Captain Baker led off for

Bates, and after being penalized a

yard he was forced to start from a

very disadvantageous position. Boxed

in for the first stages of the race, he

fought his way through, racer that he is,

and was up near the front as he passed

the baton to Wills. Here was where

Bates gained the ground which she

was to need in the last lap of the

race. The Garnet distance runner ran

a remarkable quarter-mile which was

timed in fifty and two thirds seconds.

Wakely started his leg of the jour-

ney with a 1 welve-yard lead which he

maintained by running a quarter which

was almost as fast as that of Wills.

When Stan Fisher took up the burden

on the final relay he was running

Bellis of Rutgers, one of the

college quarter-milers in the

withstood every challenge

and beat

ree yards.

a gainst
fastest

Fast. Fi

were
race

meet
this

lei

which his opponent made
him to the tape by about c

Bates made the fast time id' :: minutes

26 4/o seconds.

The Bates four-mile team which
consisted of Wnrdwell. Ward, Brown,

ami Wills entered the f ree fur-all

championship of America race. They
found the going too severe and
soon out of the running in a

which was won by Bonn. State.

One of the surprises of the

from the standpoint of people in

section of the world was the winning
of the javelin throw by Leyden of

Maine with a toss of 19." feet. He is

a Freshman and unknown to most
us, but it is a fact that in 1924 while

representing the Newark A. 0. he won
both the junior and senior A. A. 1'.

cha mpionships.
Several athletes from Bowdoin com-

peted at the meet. Their one-mile

relay team finished last place in its

race. Captain Littlefleld placed third

in the 440 yard hurdles, and Kendall

cleared (i ft. 1 1/8 in. in the high-jump.

BATES 15 — BOWDOIN 5

Hates opened the baseball season

with a rush last Saturday at Bruns-

wick, handing Bowdoin a 18-6 lacing

—a victory which was especially sig-

niticant in view of the fact that the

Brunswick team has already made a

long southern trip ami has had nearly

a month of outdoor practice; the Gar-

net fielders, hampered by the late

spring ami the lack of a baseball cage

have had less than two weeks of reg-

ular practice.

Bowdoin '8 pitchers were extremely

erratie until Cray was sent to the

mound for the last three innings. Tin-

Bates pitchers were fairly steady

throughout the game, except in the

fifth inning, when the Polar Bear

bunched a few hits against Chick.

Elliott Small, the star short-stop of

last year, brought in the first score

for the Bobcat when Sibley fumbled

Karkos' grounder. Young followed

him home when DeBlois failed to

stop a throw from Sibley. Charlie

Small and Rock scored when DeMar'

muffed a long throw to second by De-

Blois. Then the Polar Bear lightened

up.

Captain "Red" Robinson Went on

thi' mound for Bowdoin in the fourth

inning. In the fifth P.ates shook two

runs out of him as a result of two
hits and a pass.

RobinSOn became rattled in the

sixth and the Bobcats pounded him
for exactly nine good runs. Then Gray
was sent to the box and the Bobcat
sat back and invited the Bear to catch

up. The score was then 15-5. Tn the

ninth, Mahar of Bowdoin crossed the

plate on an error by Karkos, making
the final score 15-6 in favor of Bates.

Osgood and Peck led the Garnet bat-

ting fiends. Ouellette, the promising
freshman, batting for Chick in the 6th,

came across with a three-bagger. The
entire Bates team did excellent work,
considering its lack of outdoor prac-

tice. Prospects for a successful season

look better than ever.

Bates
V.. Small.

Young, 2b
Ray, ef

C. Small,

Karkos, c

Peck, lb

White, rf

OBgOod, -'di

of j Chick, p
Ouellette/
Black, p
Palmer, p
Totals

•batted for Chick in

If

CAMPUS CELEBRATES VICTORIES
The whole campus joined Monday

evening in a great celebration of the

Penn Relay victory and the victory of

the baseball team over Bowdoin. This

year the celebration was confined to

the campus, consisting of speaking,

cheers, and songs. A platform was
put up in front of Hathorn Hall, with

two large torches over it.

Immediately after the lecture in the

chapel, the crowd gathered in front

of Parker and Hathorn Halls, where

tondies were handed out. After a

snake dance through the. trees tin

students gathered round the platform

and gave the Bates Yell and yells for

the teams.

Andy Sinclair was the first speaker.

He spoke about the trip which several

of the loyal supporters of the team

took to see the relays. Jack Oilman
continued the story of the Non-Stop

Plight.
then told about the

relays. He praised

men who went down
to back the team,

followed with a few-

words for the baseball team which won
over Bowdoin last Saturday.

Several members of the relay teams

were rushed onto the platform, includ-

ing Capt. Jimmie Baker, Allie Wills,

Max Wakely, and Herman Wardwell.

These boys promised even better things

for next year. The rally ended with

singing of the Alma Mater.

Bowdoin
Mahar. ss

Lord, L'b

Dvsart, rf

McLaughlin,
Rannev, ef

DeBlois, c

Morrell, c

Urban, lb
Williams.*
Sewell, lb

Lincoln, lb

Sibley, p
Robinson, p
Cray, p
Totals

"batted for

Bates
Bowdoin

3b

ab r bh po a e

5 1 1 6 4 •>

B 2 0 0 3 1

3 1 0 1 n 0

3 3 1
o n 0

4 3 1 !> l 1

5 1 Q 8 0 0
4 1 I) 0 0 o

4 1
o

1
o

1

1 0 0 1 1 0

1 2 1 0 f) 0
0 n 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 o

36 i.i s 27 1

1

s

6th.

ab r bh po a e

4 1 0 3 1
o

B 1 1 1 1
-->

B 1 n 1 1 0

4 0 l
0 O 0

o
1 i 1 0 1

4 1
o

6
o
if

•1

1 0 0 2 0 0
>> n n 1 0 0
1 n 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 1 0 0
O 0 l 10 1 0

1 0 n 0 o
1

II n 0 0 0 0

1 n (i 0 o n

34 5 <> 27 13 7

Crb fifth.

0 0

0 0

9 n o o—i.-)

0 0 0 1—8

Coach Jenkins

running of the

Hie spirit of the

to Philadelphia
Coach Thompson

Three base hits: Ouellette. McLaugh-
lin. Stolen bases: 0. Small. Sacrifice

hit: Ray. Sacrifice fly: Gray. Base
on balls: by Chick. 2: by Palmer, 2:

by Siblev, 4: by Robinson, fi. Struck
out: by Chick, 7; bv Siblev, 3; by Rob-
inson, 4; bv Oray, 2. Double play:

Young to E. Small to Peck. Passed
ball: Karkos. Wild pitch: Robinson.
Hit by i.itched ball by Chick: Robin-
son. Time 2 hours, 22 minutes.
Empires: Conway behind the bat: Gib-
son on bases.

Editor's Note—Our attention has
been called to an error in reporting
the cast of the Greek play in last

week's STUDENT. We regret that
this has happened. The part of Py-
Jades will he taken by Clarence Church-
ill and not by Byron Wilcox as stated.

Mr. Wilcox will read the prologue.
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LA VICTOIRE!
The race is run and the fireworks

are over it might be said. Again

Franklin Field was the scene of an-

other garnet and black relay victory.

Well done team! Congratulations and

praise have been extended to both the

teams and Coach Jenkins. The cele-

bration Monday night was about as

near as we can come to showing these

men our appreciation. .Such victories

are not soon forgotten.

We earnestly believe that there is

a spirit which does not come with any

amount of equipment. We have heard

it frequently stated that we win in

spite of our facilities. Sometimes

the thought is expressed that we win

because of our facilities. There is a

certain spirit which is essential to vic-

tory. It has been with us under most

adverse conditions. May it continue

to dwell in the hearts of future relay

teams and student bodies regardless

of equipment! material or success.

The walls of Chase Hall are now

decorated with an additional trophy.

Here's to another!

B
A student in a Kansas college re-

cently astounded the college world by

refusing to accept the "key'' offered

him by Phi Beta Kappa, national schol-

astic fraternity. This is the nearest

to being "a chance that comes once

in a lifetime and in the lifetime of

a limited few'' of anything we have

yet seen happen.

THE LAST DEBATE
Friday evening's debate marks the

finish of our debating season. It has

been a long and a hard one. Never

in the history of the college have we

engaged in sixteen annual forensic con-

tests. Of the decision debates we have

lost but two. Among those defeated

by judges decisions have been George

Washington University, Mass. Agricul-

tural College, Yale University, Mt.

Holyoke College, George Washington

University Team for Women, and New
Jersey College for Women. Of twen-

ty six votes cast the Bates team nave

received nineteen in their favor. At

Williams the team won a popular vote

rendered by the audience. Added to

this have been debates with MeGill

University in Canada, California Uni-

versity from the Pacific Coast, and

Oxford University from England.

This is not intended to be a boost

for the debating teams by the Editor.

Frequently, however, the remark has

been made that Bates is not what she

used to be in debating. For this rea-

son the debating record has been set

forth. Compare this record with those

of five years ago and realize that then

three debates a year was the average

schedule.

What would be the percentage of

victories if we had run sixteen relay

races this year and had used at least

nine different teams?

The debate with Pennsylvania Fri-

day night is a fitting climax. It will

be one of the best debates of the

year.

"One road leads to London,
One road leads to Wales,

My road leads me seawards
To the white dripping sails.

My road calls me, lures me
West, east, south and north;

Most roads lead men homewards,
My road leads me forth.

To add more miles to the tally

Of grey miles left behind
In quest of that one beauty
God put me here to find."

Several are the ways to poetic mas-

tery. Robert Browing, a poet at

twenty, knew only the wisdom of his

books. To him, says William Lyons

Phelps, "a sunrise on the Aegean was
more real than a London fog."

John Masefield is a poet of experi-

ence. He was working in a carpet

factory in the Bronx when the discov-

er of a volume of Chaucer turned the

direction of his life. But before that

day he served as a cabin boy on a

sailing vessel, spent some years before

the mast, tramped on foot through

various countries, worked in a bar-

room, and was employed in the Old

Columbia Hotel on Greenwich Avenue,

New York. One day "he bought a

copy of Chaucer's poems: stayed up
till dawn reading it, and for the first

time was sure of his future occupa-

tion."

But Masefield was never "an un-

couth vagabond. Always he had the

mind and aspirations of a man of

letters. He mingled with rough, bru-

tal decivilized creatures; his ears were

assaulted by obscene language, spoken

as to an equal: he saw the ugliest

side of humanity, and the blackest

phases of savagery—he descended into

Hell again and again. His innermost

spirit remained unblurred and shining.

For every poem he writes reveals two

things: a real knowledge of the harsh-

ness of life, with a nature of extra-

ordinary purity, delicacv and grace."
(Phelps)

Masefield consecrates himself to a

revelation of the life and struggle of

the "scum of the earth." He is a

poet of the underdog, the loser in the

game of life, the luckless one who
always tastes defeat. In his poem "A
Consecration" is found his resolve.

"Not of the princes and prelates and

periwigged charioteers

Hiding triumphantly laurelled to lap

the fat of the years,

—

Rather the scorned—the rejected—the

men hemmed in with the spears."

"The men of the tattered battalion

which fights till it dies.

Dazed with the dust of the battle, the

din and the cries,

The men with the broken heads and

the blood running into their eyes"

Others may sing of the wine and the

wealth and the mirth,

The portly presence of potentates.

goodly in girth ;

—

Mine be the dirt and the dross, the

dust and scum of the earth."

"THEIRS be the music, the colour, the

glory, the gold;

Mine be a handful of ashes, a mouthful
of mould.

Of the maimed, of the halt and the

blind in the rain and the cold

—

Of these shall my songs be fashioned,

my tales be told."

So it is that in the "Duaber" he

tells of a painter who, "just as he was
about to enter upon his true life

work" fell from the yard arm and
lost his life as the ship rounded the

Horn.
So in the "Widow in the Bye

Street" he tells of an old widow who
loses her only son through the malig-

nant forces of fate.

So in the "Daffodil Fields" he util-

izes the Enoch Arden situation and
treats it with the touch of the realist.

Not all of his poems are of the above
character. His "August, 191-1" was
one of the "war's best," while his

sonnets "reveal the master passion of

his heart and mind the worship of

Beauty."
There is nothing unmanly in the

reading of. Masefield. He is a young
man's poet, a spring poet. Every col-

lege man and woman should be familiar

with his work. He is rated as "the
most satisfying poet of our times."

Try him when you go to the Library
again.

NO JUDGE AT ALL

"Did you know my father before

he was a judge.'" asked the young
man.
"Oh, yes," replied the old friend of

the family. "I knew him when he

married your mother."

Speaking of baseball Mr.f Drop

around to Brunswick. They're still

collecting balls knocked around there

last Saturday.

Intercollegiate

JVetos
B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

•; ><»— »«——
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Princeton. Princeton freshmen may
no longer own cars, and all upper-class-

men are required to present written

permission from their parents to op-

erate cars in Princeton, according to

a ruling announced by Dean Christian

Gauss. The ruling comes as the con-

clusion of recent agitation on the

Princeton Campus relative to student

ownership of motor vehicles.

Although threatening complete ab-

olition of student cars a few weeks

ago, the administration has seen fit to

modify its original intent and substi-

tute a rigid restriction on use of cats

by undergraduates. According to the

new laws, freshmen are forbidden to

own or operate motor vehicles in

Princeton,
A sophomore must register the fact

of his possession of a car within twen-

ty-four hours after its acquisition. An

upperclasaman, owning a car must reg-

ister the fact with university police

within a week after acquisition. Dean

Gauss retains the light to revoke any

privilege he may have granted a

Princteon undergraduate to possess a

ear.

For the past year, cars of all vari-

eties have been taboo on the Princeton

campus but this has not hindered stu-

dents from keeping their cars iu the

town of Princeton. Recent accidents

of a serious nature as well as the

accusation that the ownership of cars

is condutive to liquor parties in the

country surrounding Princeton led the

authorities to consider drastic meas-

ures to remove the so-called "car

evil."

Dartmouth. Application for the 1030

class at Dartmouth have revealed the

highest number of any class in the his-

tory of the college, with 128 more

applications received by April 1 than

were on hand last year at that time,

according to the results of the selection

made by the faculty committee on ad-

missions.

The class will enter with an enroll

mont of about 650, n few vacancies

having been left fo* the late appli-

cants of exceptional ability who seek

admission between now and September.

BOWDOIN NOT IN FAVOR OF
MORE FRATERNITIES

Bowdoin—The most drastic of the

purely Bowdoin suggestions of improve-

ment' was the announcement that they

were in favor of no more fraternities,

and it was urgently asked that no further

charters be granted.

OTTAWA MEN LEND SMOKING
EQUIPMENT TO CO-EDS

In many of the leading colleges of

the United States, recognition of the

increase in cigarette smoking among
women students has led to the estab

lishment of special smoking rooms for

the fair coeds. Authorities and social

advisors here have stubbornly refused

to aid the girls in that direction, caus-

ing those who smoke to do so while

joy-riding or while in their own rooms.

'Realizing and appreciating the dis-

have offered those who desire to

comfort ure of these grils, the liberal,

gallant, members of the Society of J. J.

smoke, the freedom of their club room

as well as the use of their smoking

paraphernalia during the chapel hour on

Student Council and Y. W. mornings.

The generosity and consideration of

the J. J. 's in thinking of the pleasure

and comfort of the girls, certainly jus-

tifies co-education and the formation of

student social groups in Ottawa Uni-

versity.

YALE ISSUES BULLETIN FOR
ASSOCIATES IN FINE ARTS

The Associates in Fine Arts at Yale

issued today their first bulletin to

their 268 members describing the re-

cent additions to the Yale art collec-

tions and the growth of the school of

the Fine Arts.

The bulletin carries illustrations of

the five examples of medieval French

sculpture presented to Yale by Mait-

land F. Griggs, '96, of New York City.

These are said to be among the best

works of the period which have come
to America. Mr. Griggs has loaned

to the University two Sienese panels

painted about 1325, representing St.

John the Baptist and St. Peter, which
are also described in the bulletin.

Frederic G. Achelis, '07, of Green-

wich, Conn., has given to Yale the 121

Rembrandt and Durer prints collected

by his father. The bulletin states that

the collection contains rare and valu-

able items of the finest quality, which
will shortly be on exhibition in a spec-

ial gallery at the school of the Fine

Arts.

A valuable gift of musical works
from the library of the late Carl

stoeckel, M. A.'hon. Yale, 190fi, of

Norfolk, Conn., has been made to the

Yale School of Music by Mrs. Stoeckel.

According to IVnn David Stanley

Smith, of the School of Music, there

are about 200 titles in all, including

about forty volumes of orchestral

scores. Part of the scores are of mod-

ern works, some of them presentation

copies, handsomely bound, several with

autograph inscriptions, and a few with

portraits of the composers.

The Yale Dramatics Association

VOLUNTEERS HOLD
ANNUAL ELECTION

The Student Volunteers held their

annual election of officers last week.

They were fortunate in choosing a most

favorable group of officers and their

selection assures them of an unusually

successful future.

The officers selected urn: Richard

Prye Leader, Secretary and Treasurer,

Ruth Moore, Program Committee, Es-

ther Sanborn.

CHASE HALL
Chase Hall! Many tender memories

cling ahout its walls, many humorous

incidents have taken place within its

doors, many gay dances and jolly

dinners have enlivened its club-room

for Chase Hall first brought the social

element to Bates College.

After half a century of foundation

laying here on the campus in which

period the essentials were provided

for the adequate instruction of the

young men and women and shelter for

them there came the introduction of the

art demand. This aesthetic touch was

sera substantially at first in Coram

Library, then in our exquisite chapel,

and lastly in Chase Hall which was

dedicated on Tuesday December 18,

1919.

Chase Hall is a dream in old English

architecture. Men who have traveled

around the world have looked at it and

declared that it holds its place among
the most beautiful in both hemispheres.

We students of Bates Colloge as well

as the citizens of Lewiston and Au-

burn may well be proud of this build-

ing.

Who gave Bates this one hundred

thousand dollar gift? Several different

individuals but we must call these gen-

erous givers the "Unknown Benefac-

tors" for they have insisted that their

names should not be made known.

Chase Hall serves two purposes—it is

a general fraternity house for all Bates

men with all that this term implies ex-

cepting its Greek letters and its ex-

clusiveness, and it is a memorial to Dr.

George Chase whose whole life was de-

voted to helping others and benefiting

Bates.

Chase Hall brings to Bates men, bil-

liards, bowling, musical resources, a

reading room, and it provides for the

alumni and the guests of the college

7>rivatc rooms for the night and social

headquarters. Here also are the head-

quarters for the Y. M. C. A., the alum-

ni assembly hall for alumni or faculty

gatherings. The club room where we
hold our Saturday night movies and is

particularly attractive furnished in an-

tique oak with the capacious brick fire-

place over which hangs the beautiful

Flagg oil portrait of Dr. Chase.

The book store is also located in

Chase Ball. Here under the direction

of the Chase Hall Administration the

students both men and women have
access to nearly everything they need
even to postage stamps, postal cards,

college pins and stationery, banners,

ice-cream cones, candy, and milk-shakes.

Formerly there was annexed to the
Book Store the "Dog Kennel" oper-

ated every forenoon by some of the

Bates men who served hot dogs at 8

cents each and did a flourishing busi-

ness. On the wall in this room hung a
particularly interesting legend "An or-

dinary dog follows one scent but ours
follow eight—over the counter."

JORDAN SCIENTIFIC
SOCIETY ELECTS

In a lengthy and heated session last

night the Jordan Scientific Society
emerged with new officers and new
members. Maurice Dionne, '27 was
elected president of the club. Mr.
Dionne is majoring in chemistry, a

field in which he has shown great prom-
ise. The secretary for the coming yen-
is Marcus Allan Torrey, '27, and Henry
Hopkins heads the executive com-
mittee. The other members of this

committee are: Arthur Brown, Randall
Gilford, Anthony Jecusco, Charles Bar-

ringtOD Bay, and A. Allison Wills.

The election of now members was
the next business. This necessitated

long balloting before the quota was
finally filled. The Juniors fortunate
enough to be elected to membership
were: Roy Davis, Ralph Trott, James
Baker, Bernard Peck, and Alfred

Tracy. The Sophomores chosen were:

Elliot Small. Walter Timor, Glenn An-

drews, and Wymaii Leadbetter.

LAST APPEARANCE
OF THE COLLEGIANS

Tomorrow night marks the last ap-

pearance of the Collegians at Chase
Hall where they will be the feature

of the evening. There will be an

orchestra composed of six men who
play eighteen instruments who will

furnish music during both movies and
dance. This orchestra as it will appear
at Chase is identical with the one

which starts an engagement mr the

summer at Gray Road Inn next week.
The picture is Zane Grey's storv

"North of '3(5.

"

A woman got on a trolley car ami
finding that she had no change, handed
the conductor a ten dollar bill. "I'm
sorrv, " she said, "but 1 haven't a

nickel."

"Don't worry, lady," said the con

ductor, "you'll have .just 199 of 'em

in a minute.''—Medley.

"Am 1 the first girl you ever
k i ssed .'

'

'

" Y y-yes, dear."
"Then why did you take your cigars

out of your pocket before vim did
it?"—Passing Show.

will make its first appearance in Bos
ton in over ten years, when it will
present its annual spring play at the
Repertory Theatre next Monday. The
play which was written by a Yale
graduate, Thomas Gushing, '02, is a
war comedy, called "Out of Luck."
The production is under the auspices
of the Yale Club of Boston.

Are You Qoing
Into the Bond

Business?

There is a cycle of fashion

not only for the hats col-

lege men wear but for the

line of work into which
they go.

But your job has to fit

your head as well as your
hat, for it has to fit your
state of mind.

Like your hat also, your
job needs to fit your purse.

Therefore,why not choose
one that brings not only

satisfaction in service but

in financial return.

Selling life insurance isone

of the few modern busi-

nesses that does just this.

It takes:

Intelligence, Zest

and Ability

It gives:

Liberty of action, the
philosophic satisfaction of

selling future security and
present serenity to living

people, and a response, im-

mediate and tangible, in

monetary as well as mental
reward.

Complete and confidential in-

formation,withoutan> obligation

on your part, can be obtained by

writing to the Inquiry Bureau,

John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Company, 197
Clarendon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

Life Insurance Company*
of Boston. Massachusetts

AStronc Company, Over Sixty Years
in Business. Liberal as to Contract.
Safe and Secure in Every Way.

Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary
Centrally located in the city of Philadelphia, 1812-14 South Rittenhousc

Square, Philadelphia, Pa. TUITION AND ROOM RENT FREE. Oppor-
tunities for self-help. Student Loan Fund available, fireat libraries and
Museums in the city available to students.

High Educational Standards. Strong and Scholarly Faculty.

Four Schools: THEOLOGY, including the courses of study usually
offered in theological seminaries. MISSIONS. RELIGIOUS EDUCA-
TION. RELIGIOUS MUSIC.

Ten minutes from University of Pennsylvania.

Session opens September 21, 1920. Write for new bulletin.

CHARLES T. BALL, President
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Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

Our wrildwt hopei wore surpassed by

our one-mile team at the Penn Games.

Not only did the boys keep our record

.,t Pennsy as spotless and unblemished

as a co-eds' lieart—but they also

turned in a clocking that would do

credit to any Bates relay team of the

past.

Bates long string of victories at the

Carnival have made the Garnet a very

popular color with track enthusiasts

in that section of the country. It. is a

irrcat tribute to Jenk and to the hoys

who so sincerely co operate with their

quiet but effective mentor.

We received a clipping taken from

the ''Philadelphia Ledger" in which

special comment was made upon the

wjiv the hoys from "the wilds of

Maine" came thru in a thrilling race

—

one of the few events that brought

the thousands of frenzied fans to their

feet.

The four-mile team was not only in

competition with the cream of the

country, but was in an event that de-

manded racing! knowledge absolutely

new to them. It is one thing to run

a mile race—hut it is quite another

to gage one's pace in a distance relay.

The boys have something to work on

now, and the whisper goes around the

campus, "Just watch them next

year!"

History has reached out and claimed

the 1826 Carnival—and our appetite

is whitted for more victories nexr year.

Seven names will (ding in our memory
nf this year's conquest of Phillv.

Coach Jenkins. Capt. Jim Baker, Allie

Wills, Max Wakely. Stan Fislier, Cig
Ward—and those two little rose-buds

mi the cheek of Time, Wardv and

Brownie,

U. of M. started her season rather

Suspiciously and it looks like a banner
year for the pale blue. Maine is for-

tunate in having a well-balanced dis-

tribution of power. Bates, Bowdoin
and Maine are expected to feature in

as close a scramble for points at

Brunswick on May 15th as has uvcr

been witnessed in the annual battle

fur state honors.

Many of us are becoming; exaspera

ted with the write-ups on the sporting

page of the Portland Sunday Telegram.

It is becoming more and more a pub-
licity organ for dear old Bowdoin. Tn

discussing the recent relays this paper
stated that Bowdoin was fourth in its

race in faster time than Bates won
licr race in. Xow this would be im-

possible unless Bowdoin and the three

other teams were in a blanket finish—

-

;i thrill of thrills. But it would have
taken a rubber blanket to cover the

four teams as they crossed the tape
with Maryland far in the lead,

This state has had very few six

foot jumpers—but Bowdoin seems to

have uncovered a consistent six foot

performer in Kendall. This lad leaped
into a tie for fourth at Penn. with a

mark of 6 ft. 1A inches.

The meet at Durham to-morrow
promises to be almost as close as the

Bursar's Office.

It is rather interesting to follow the

present barrage of arguments for and
against College football. Defenders of
the game claim that its opponents are

j

acting without proper delving into the

intricacies of the situation. Some of

its opponents are rational—some are

radical. Some argue for a one-year
rule. Some argue for abolishment—on
the strength that the game promotes
drinking and lewd language. The
whole controversy is an amusing mess

—

a pot pourrj of schemes and ideas by
men who are perfectly nice men—but

they just don't know—that's all. Tn

the meantime we continue to struggle
on under the curse of drink.

The ball tossers cleaned up prettily

against Joe Bowdoin last Saturday

—

but they are surely meeting a tartar
in Tufts to-morrow. The Jumboites
already have pulled John Harvard's
hat down over his face—but their

licking at the hands of Colby gives us

hope.

It is rumored that Max Wakely raced
to victory last Sat.—his shoulder blades
quivering 'neath a tender er-something.
We can't say any more without in-

viting annihilation. But just ask him
about it. Its' a beautiful story bathed
in sweetness as delicate as the silver
mist that bathed the moon last night.
But I'll let Max tell you the .est.

(Three whistles mean help— I'. 1). Q.)

Election Held Recently
At Roger Williams Hall

The annual election of officers for the

Roger Williams Hall Association was
held the latter part of last week. After
several lists of candidates had been
posted and many discussion groups had
met, the boys from the Monastry en-

tered into one of the most heated elec-

tions on record. Candidate after can-

didate was nominated for the various

offices and it was Dearly an hour before
it was possible to vote for the officers

for the year.

Many of the candidates gave the

planks in their platforms and tried to

meet the approval of the majority.
There were some who promised if elected

to start plans for a hall party in the

near future. These men carried the bal-

lots and have already got plans under-
way for a party within two or three

weeks.

John Bcammon, who was recently

elected president of the Y. M. C. A., was
elected president by a large majority.
It was realized that he was popular
among the co-eds but he is to be con-

gratulated on his popularity with the

fellows. The other officers elected were:
Vice-President, Dudley Davis
Secretary, Fred Hanscom
Treasurer, Edwin Goldsworthy

Also one member from each class was
elected to the executive committee.
These were Raymond Fuller, liovey

Bamaby and Wendell Tetley.

Editor of Bates Student:

Dear Sir:

—

It is with heart sickening ire that

I address you upon a subject of editor-

ial policy. I have no complaint to

make in ' general, but it seems to me
and to many others with whom I have

talked, that John Z. llussey has not

been given due credit tor his indefat-

igable efforts as naanager-in-ohief of

the Creek play.

Manager llussey announced the cast

of the play, only to receive casual

mention instead of a well merited

headline that he deserved. Why
the injustice? Is it envy or do

you intend to rob this man of his hon-

or.' Think how painful it must have

seemed to John Z. llussey. when he did

not get his due. What could he tell

the folks at home. What would they

think when, after having their John

win such a signal honor, they read

such a meager mention of it in the

college paper—
I am not a crabber- but I do hate

to see injustice done. llussey has

sacrificed much to accept this honor.

He has been forced to resign from the

Atlas Club— lie has lost prestige among
his fellows to serve his class and his

Alma Mater. And tins meagre an

nouncement is all the honor he re-

ceives

—

In the name of justice, let us have

—

HEADLINES FOR-HUSSEY!
By one of his many admirers.

ICE CREAM
Cooled by the New Frigldaire Froeess

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Gas

are but two of the Offerings of the

NEW
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

of

The College Store

tfORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

EMPIRE NIGHTS - SPECIAL
Z THURS.—FRI., APR. 29 30

You HaVe Seen the

INanett

Kest-Noto See the BEST

H. H. FRAZEE'S

E Musical Comedy Triumph

PRODUCTION OF INFINITE SPLENDOR-NOTABLE CAST
Headed by John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre

ENTIRE SECOND BALCONY UNRESERVED, $1.10

Others at $3.30, $2.75. $2.20 and $1.65

New York University School of Retailing

Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest department

stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store service linked

with classroom instruction.

Certificate M. S. in Retailing

Fall term opens September 17, 1925.

Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925.

Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write

Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square New York City.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
|
JEWELERS

|

DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

STRONG TUFTS TEAM

INVADESBATES SAT.

Garnet Still Handicapped

by Lack of Training

The first home baseball game of the

Beason will occur when Mates meets

Tuftl on Gareelon Field, tomorrow.

Tufts is reported as having an un-

usually strong club this year. Altho

they slipped a bit in the game with

Colby last Tuesday, losing 4 to 3 after

a closely contested battle, their season,

which has already included several

games, has been an extremely success

ful one tO date. Among the teams

which have gone down to defeat be-

fore the Jumboes so far are the Univer-

sity of Penn., Mass. Aggies, Harvard,

and Yale.

The Garnet outfit, altho still handi-

capped by lack of training should

show up well against the invaders.

The game with Bowdoin last Saturday
has given the team confidence and
clearly demonstrated that the club has

the ability to play first class ball, even

tho handicapped.
The game will be called at 3 P. M

.

Rules for Use of

Women Tennis Courts

1. No tennis during chapel time.

2. No use of courts if marked with

red flag.

8. No use of courts during required

tennis classes (except as not in use-

see schedule).

4. Signing for courts on Athletic

Association Bulletin Board, as fol-

lows:

—

a. Slips for following day will be

posted daily at 12.00 M.
b. () in me signed will secure

court for "singles" or "doub-

les."
e. \'o student may play more than

one hour in the morning, or one

hour in the afternoon. (Tour-

naments excepted.)

5. Courts not claimed by at least one

player within ten minutes after

time signed, are considered vacant,

anil may be used without signing.

6. Men use these courts only upon

invitation from women students, or

with permission from Physical Ed-
ucation Department.

PROF. WILSON
(Continued from Page One)

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

' means. We do not cobble shoes—we
rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

Because of the fact that the de-

feated cannot pay for war, wars are be-

coming unpopular. Three of the con-

structive steps toward peace are: the

League of Nations, which is really

functioning; the Locarno Pacts, wnich

will be accepted in one form or an-

other: and the Court of International

Justice of which the United States

has become a member.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in prin-
ciples fif the law and the
technique of the profession
and prepares them for act-
ive practice wherever the
English system of law pre-
vails. Course for LL.B.,
fitting for admission to the
bar, requires three school
years.

Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.

Two years of college in-
struction Is required for
admission.

Limited Special Scholar-
ships $75 per year to needy
college graduates.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest
iV

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

Correal: Apparel

for

College
Men

James T. Black

Kepresentative

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

1U4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST.. LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

Harriet E. Bracket t Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea: 2 to 5 P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone 3744-M
115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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PICK SOPHOMORE AND

FRESHMAN DEBATERS

Both Men and Women Will
Compete for Prizes

The Freshman Champion Debate
always brings to notice promising
materia] for future Varsity teams. Six
arc chosen by judgei at the trials,

when men and women have an equal
chance. Ten dollars is awarded the
liest individual speaker, and fifteen to
the best team, in tin finals, which will
be held, probably, the latter part of
the evening, Friday, May 14. Ruth
E. Conant, Eugenia M. Southard, and
Walter (). llodsdon will favor the

adoption of a City Manager form of

government for Lewiston, against John
M. Carroll, Jr., Paul Chesley, and Mir-
iam K. McMichae] at that time.

There arc two Sophomore Prize De-
bate!—ten dollars for the best speak-
er and fifteen to the best team are

awarded in both the men's and the
women 's divisions.

The men will debate the first part

of the evening. May 14, on the desira-

bility of establishing a national air de-

fense department. The affirmative

team consists of Walter F, t'lnier and
John F. Davis: the negative of William
S. Marshall and Arland Jenkins.

The women are expected to debate
Saturday, May 17, and they will discuss

prohibition. Lillian A. Oilcs and
Beatrice A. Small will be the affirm-

ative, and Clara F, I'arnell and Cythera
Cobum the negative.

The Freshman trials were hetn in

Chase Hall at :',..",n I'. M. April 10. and
the Sophomore trials on April 14 and
21, The second competition was nec-

essary because enough girls did not

respond the first time. All speeches
were 7 minutes in length, on any
phase of the negative or affirmative of

any one of the following]
1. The United States should establish

a department of air defense.

2. Lewiston should adopt a City
Manager form of government.

3. The State of Maine should rat-

ify the proposed Child Labor Amend-
ment to the National Constitution.

4. Congress should provide for the

regulation of American newspapers.

NOMINATE YOUE
REPRESENTATIVES

The annual election of mem-
bers to the Board of Directors
of The Outing Club is to be held
soon. Nominations must be in

the hands of the Secretary not
later than to-morrow. Each
nomination must be in writing
and have the endorsement of at

least seven members of the club.

If you think of a person whom
you think would make a good
director get the endorsement of

seven club members under the

name and see that it reaches the

secretary. Don't wait for others

to nominate YOUR representa-

tives. Do it yourself.

DEAN POPE VISITS
KENT'S HILL GIRLS

Monday afternoon Dean Ruth V.
Pope spoke informally on ''Winsome

|
Womanhood" at Kent's Hill Seminary.
The occasion of the talk was a joint

meeting of two girls' literary societies.

At dinner Monday night Miss Pope
met all the faculty and was the spec-

ial guest of the preceptress, Miss Mayo.
In the evening she gave a forty-five

minute address on "Vocational Oppor
tunities and Training for American
Girls." Dean Pope, in this address.

analyzed the requirements of the va-

rious occupations open to girls and
women. Later in the evening she met
all the teachers Informally and to-

gether they discussed problems of

boarding-school life and student gov-

ernment.
''Opportunities and Obligations"

was the subject of the dean's talk at

a, joint assembly Tuesday morning.
In this talk the idea that "the oppor
tunity of a lifetime must be grasped
during the lifetime of the opportu-
nity," was enlarged upon. During
the remainder of the morning Pean
Pope held Several private conferences

with the girls in regard to further
education and entering certain occu-

pations.

KANNALLY GETS LONE
HIT FOR SECONDS

The Bates Seconds baseball team
suffered a defeat at the hands of the

strong Hebron nine last Wednesday
afternoon. The Collegians journeyed
to Hebron, as the Hates field is not

yet in condition, anil received a 14-0

defeat. After this score had been
piled up the game was called in the
sixth inning to enable the visitors to

eatch their train.

Hebron has a powerful team this

year, having an especially strong pitch-

ing staff. McFayden and Rising arc

moundsmen of college calibre and are

a big asset to the outfit. With such

twirlers as these backed bv several

star infielders and a bunch of sluggers,

Hebron should hold its own against

the best teams it encounters this year.

Brown and McFayden Worked for

the Green and the Collegians were un-

able to get but one hit, a bingle by
Kannally. Hebron got only nine nits,

several errors, walks, and slow fielding

accounted for the high score. Palmer,

a new man at this job. played a fine

game at first and with Topolosky work-
ing well at second formed a fine de-

fense between the two bags. The
boys with this experience should look

smoother in the next game.

MUSICAL SERVICE AT BATES
COLLEGE CHAPEL

Sunday May 2nd at -1 P. M.
Organ Night, Jenkins

Mr. Crafts
('horns "The Kadiant Morn",

Woodwar I

Scripture Pending and Prayer.
President Clifton D. Gray

Violin Solo "To Spring", Grieg
Virginia Ames, '20

Baritone Solo "The Lord is My
Strength

'

'. Worder
.1. Elmer Frazee '20

Motet "Hear My Prayer",
Mendelssohn

Isabelle Jones, '28 and chorus
Hymn No. 250

Anthem "Send Out Thy Light",
Gounod

Garnet Quartet. Victor Bowen 'L'7

1st tenor; Arthur Sager '20 2nd
tenor: J. Elmer Frazee Baritone:
Allen Smith '27 Bass.

Trio "Ave Maria" Bach-Gounnd
Virginia Ames '20 Violin, Marion
Killings "Cello. Mr.Crafts.

Anthem "Out of the Depths". Marston

Belle Hobbs '27. Priscilla Lunder-
ville '2<>, Victor Bowen '27. J. Elmer
Frazee '20.

Anthem "Yea, Tho T Speak With The
Tongues", Oreeno

Garnet Quartette
Chorus "T Will Extol Thee", Costa
Hymn Xo. 422
Postlude "Grand Choeur". Chauvet

Laura Brooks '20. Accompanist
Seldon T. Crafts, Director

Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mulli™, President

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-

hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.

Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

EENEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

r
Hear the new

ORTHOMETRIC

A Pratley Radio

THE

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

IliKh Grade Moccasin* and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to look like New

Removed to 33 Sabattu* Street

ALUMNI NOTES

Florence Cooke, '25, intend! to study
for a M. A. degree at Columbia Uni-

versity tins summer.

Jamea W. Hurley, '24, is chemist at

the Berlin Mills, Berlin, New Hampshire.

Mary L. Desnison, '24, has a position

in one' of the branches of the Boston

Public Library,

Aaron ('. Johnson, ex-'23, is the prin-

cipal of tho High School at Wiuterport,

Maine.

Fred A. Huntress, '2.'!, has been elect-

ed secretary of the Androscoggin Mill

Men's Association. Edwin W. Adams,
'ID, of the Lewiston Bleachery and Dye
Works is a member of the executive

committee.

Lucille A. Goding, '22, is teaching
French in the High School in Weymouth,
Maine.

Warren (
'. Campbell, '21, is Director

of Religious Education in the Centenary
M. E. Church at Winston-Salem, North
Carolina,

Richard 8. Buker, '21, is an interne

in the Walter Reed Hospital in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Cecil T. Holmes, '111, is Assistant Pro-

fessor of Mathematics at Bowdoin Col-

lege.

Kile B. Renwick, '18, is one of the

City Commissioners of St. Petersburg,
Florida.

Frances II. True, 'IS, has accepted a

position as instructor in Chemist ry in the

Senior llijdi School, at Now Britain, Con-
necticut. David I'.. Swift, ex- 'IS, is also

teaching there.

William D. Pinkham, '10, is connected
with Curtis ami Curtis Company, Bridge-

port, Connecticut.

James Dewever. '17, has been Physical

Director and Suli Master of the N". II.

Fay High School, in Dexter, Maine, for
the past six years. He has been appoint-
ed a member of the official board of

football coaches and referees of the Phil-

adelphia Athletic Conference.

Winifred T. Hnrley, '15, is connected
with the Methodist Episcopal Mission in

Monrovia, Liberia.

Melvin C. Knight, '13, is the principal
of the High School at Wilmington,
Massachusetts.

Helen K. Meserve, '12, since the death

of her parents, has undertaken the man-
agement of the hotel in Jackson, New
Hampshire, of which they were proprie-

tors.

I.eo W. Blaisdell, '12, who is the New
England representative of the World
Book Company, has recently opened an

office in Boston.

(Julie A. Wyman, '11, who is teaching

English and Latin in the High School

in Woonsocket, Rhode Island, has been

taking a course in Vocational Guidance
at Harvard with Dr. Brewer and also a

course in Literary Criticism and Creative

Writing in the Mawson Editorial School.

Karl C. Gordon, ex- '11, is Assistant

Treasurer of Dartmouth College.

Caroline Clifford Mathews. '11, is

teaching Latin in the High School in

Fort Fairfield, Maine.

Grace E. Haines, '(•!», assisted in the

founding of a new school in Paris un-

der the auspices of the Paris Chamber
of Commerce.

An announcement has heen received of
the engagement of Dorothy Hoyl and
Morton Bartlett, both of the class of

Cy Tarbell, '24, is having great suc-

cess as teacher and coach at Shelton,

Conn. His football team has won its big

game two years in succession. This year
his basketball team is tied for first in its

league.

Miss Evelyn Eliott, '25, is teaching

history and civics at South Manchester
Conn.' High School.

Fred Lowe, ex- '27, now of Columbia
University, who is just recovering from

a severe illness has been on campus the

last few days as a guest of George
Chase.

Edward Pendlow, member of the Bret

Bates hockey team, is teaching at the

Wan-en Harding High School, Bridge-

port, Conn.

MASQUERADE NEXT SATURDAY

A aoyel program has been arranged
for next week at Chase Hall. A real

masquerade is the object, and no pnm-

have been spared to make it a iplen

did party. Prizes will be given for

best costumes and a costume is pe.

quired for admittance.

This will be primarily a stag rv,

ning, and the program abounds with

circle waltzes and novel ways of mix

ing the crowd. For your convenience
the committee has arranged with l!us<

the Costumer on Warren Avenue fot

special rates for costumes.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33i/
2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

In the Maine Hall of Fame-
Bates Debaters

Peck's Values
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students

shop safely at Peck's because we are
"Never Knov/ingly Undesold"

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

R\A/ PT AT?!^ Registered Druggist
• V V • X-JAX.IVX\. Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Alao, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Sat; it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
Bates 1904 LLM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

i% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Deserves Its

Popularity

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cot. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to
College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON

Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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VICTORY OVER PENN COMMITTEE PLANS

ENDS LONG SEASON REAL MASQUERADE

GARNET MEN WIN FOOTBALL PRACTICE GARNET BALL TEAM

FIRST TRACK MEET BEING HELD DAILY DROPS TWO GAMES

Debating Season Brought
To Close by Wakely,

Guptill and Davis

Bates finished her longest and hard-

eat debating season with unanimous
virt'iry over the University of Penn-
sylvania last Friday evening in tin*

chapel. This was the fourth year the

two had mot in forensic competition,

the third time Bates had won.

Haxwell H, Wakely '28, Charles S,

Guptill '28 and John P. Davis '26,

with only a forensic interest in the

mutter, successfully favored compulsory
enrollment, in America's college* and
universities, in the Reserve Officers'

Training Corps. Pennsylvania was
represented by three seniors, "Seat-
Hint" William F. Kennedy, Edward
f, Carter, and Harold J, Bean, who
had nil had practical experience in

H. (). T. 0. training at their Alma
Mater.

They based their case on the argu-

ments that military training fosters

war. has no place in college because

it is barbaric rather than educational,

and that the present system of K. O. T.

('. is inefficient and Ineffective. They
questioned the wisdom, not the right.

Of colleges to make this training com-
pulsory, since it is an unjust discrim-

ination against college men and con-

trary to America's policy, Although

they admitted the necessity for ade-

quate defense, they thought better re-

sults could be obtained through the

centralization of expense and training

in the form of a larger standing army,
more schools like West Point, and more

rammer training camps. They men-
tioned a bill brought before Congress
on April 28 by Sen. Welsh of Penn.

which would make all R. 0. T. C. COUrs-

is elective; partly because of recent stu-

dent protests and demonstrations.

They claimed that, for the most part,

the 83 schools which have compulsory
H. O. T. C. are State Universities, Ag-
ricultural Colleges, and small or poorer

colleges, which are Influenced by land

pants, subsidies, equipment, uniforms,

and a wage of thirty cents per day.
The Bates team won on the basis

that the present system of B. 0. T. C.

is an essential part of the defense

plan of America, which affords a min-

imum of the protection admittedly

necessary under present unstable eun-

ditions in world affairs. The loss of

Compulsion would decrease the numner
of men, and thus be detrimental to

this defense plan, since it is the large

professional standing army, rather than

the reserve corps, which fosters war
ami is undesirable. They maintained
that college is the ideal and only place

to train such a force; moreover, any
course which is Inherently essential

and has no equivalent ought to be com-
pulsory, whether it be academic or

otherwise.

Mr. John L. Heade, Clerk of Courts,

Auburn, was the presiding officer. The
judges were Hon. Clarence W. Peabody,
Municipal Court, Portland; Hon. Ralph
M. Ingalls, County Attorney, Cumber-
land County; and Mr. Herbert R.

Blown, Instructor of Kuglish and De-

hating, Bowdoin. Oswell Brown '28

and Fletcher Shea '27 acted as time

keepers, and Ralph M . Rlagden '28

managed the debate.

SPRING RULES FOR
CO-EDS IN EFFECT

The spring rules for the co-eds went
into effect this week.

1- Freshmen may sign for walking,
'"ling, or tennis courts until eight

O'clock; Sophomores until eight-thirty;

Juniors until nine.

2. These classes may go into the yard
until same time limits without signing.
Quiet hours, however, are the same and
must be observed, whether in the house
or yard.

3. Freshmen are allowed to keep their

Ughts on until ten-thirty, but must be
quiet after ten.

4. No permission is required for Sen-
">rs to go anywhere in town until ten

o'clock.

5. Freshman and Sophomore girls

jjjfcy go to Martindalo on Tuesdays or
Thursdays with blanket permission from
Miss Roberts. Permission for other days
fl'iU be given by Miss Roberts if there is
a Junior or Senior girl going.

Girls going to the Track Meet in cars
Nuat get permission from Miss Roberts.
<-naperones are required.

lOlCe dance,

a prize will

will be a

The plans for the BIG MASQUER-
ADE are Hearing completion. The event
will begin promptly at 7.30 Saturday
evening at chase Hall. Tin' program
for the evening has been can-fully ar-

|

ranged and leaves no moments for hesi-

tation. The order of dances includes
cut-in dances, a Paul .(ones waltz, a

Virginia Reel, a Ladies' <

a Balloon dance for which
be given, in short, the even:

continuous bang-up good tune for all

Three prises will be given for best

costumes. The first prize will be a

Grand Pi'ize for the best all-around orig-
inal costume, irrespective of sex. Two
second prizes will be given, one for

women and one for the men. There will

also be a prize given to the one Inter-

preting the Character of his or her cos
tunic the best. Pres. and Mrs. dray and
Prof, and Mis. Chase will act as judges.

'J he lirsl requisite for any one wishing
to participate in this big social event of
•the year is to appear in costume. This
is absolutely necessary. Tickets for the
affair may be secured ahead of time
trom representatives on campus at the
minimum price of thirty five cents, which
includes refreshments for the evening.

Wills-Peaslee Race Was
Most Thrilling Of
The Afternoon

ARTHUR STAPLES AT
PRESS CLUB MEETING
Arthur c. Staples, Editor of Lewiston

Evening Journal, gave the Press club
a very Interesting discOUrse on the his-

tory of the newspaper, Tuesday evening
in Libby Forum.

Mr. Staples outlined the history of the
newspaper which began about 1492 by
the invention of movable type and traced
the development thru the English his-

tory, mentioning CaXton, -Nathaniel Bul-
tos, the Father of Newspaper, Sir Roger
Le Strange, Daniel Defoe and Milton,
names all familiar to followers of the
journalistic world.

In discussing the American newspaper,
he divided it into four periods. The
Hist was the Colonial, marked by con-
stant suppression of the news and lack
of freedom of thot and opinion. The
Revolutionary period was characterized
by freedom of spirit and opinion and by
forces released that brought the whole
nation into self consciousness.
The Civil War era with its galaxy of

renowned editors William Lloyd Gar-
rison and Horace Greeley, the third pe-
riod was known as the personal period.!
The last has been the period of the;

rapid and immense development of the
ss into a huge, impersonal power

dominating the ideas, ideals, ami opin-
ions of millions of readers -rightly
called ••The Invisible Empire of Amer-
ica.

The Pates speeds i>rs and weigh!
tossers journeyed to Durham last Sat-

urday and won a duid meet from the

University of New Hampshire by a

score of 71 1 — 68%. The score was
close from the start Bud the meet was
full Of thrills and surprises for the

spectators.

This was the first Appearance of the

Garnet Bouad on q cinder track this

spring. The boys hfel been working
faithfully on the paths about the cam
pus, but even these ftre much different

from a smooth undei track. Because
of this handicap the feoys deserve cred-

it for taking into Cfimp such a Well

balanced team as they faced last Sat-

urday.
The mile was the must thrilling race

of the afternoon as it brought together
the two best milers Horn the Pine Tree
and Granite States. Allie Wills fol-

lowed at the heels (' Captain Duke
Peaslee of New Hampshire for three

laps and a half, whe with a sudden
burst of speed he passed his opponent
and led him to the -ape by thirty-

yards. Arthur Brown proved that he

would be a strong contender in the

state Meet by defeating Williams, a

miler who broke the tape ahead of llill-

raan of Maine the previous Saturday.

In Wills and Brown the Garnet backers

have two men whom they can rely on

for places in the State Meet.

BAKER LEADS FIELD
In several other eve its the Garnet

crew showed their superiority over

their New Hampshire rivals. Jinimie

Baker led the field to the tape in a

quarter mile which was within 1/10
second of record time. Allie Wills

made himself a dual winner when he

captured the 880 in fast time. The
weight men Leighton, Ray. Sager, and
Gallop all came through with the best

they hail and promise to push their

rivals from the other colleges In the

state. Also Costello and Rowe cleaned

up in the high and broad jumps. With
this material to work on Coach Jen-

continued on Page Four)

Football has taken its place among
spring sports at Hates! No other sp irt

Seems to take its place in the hearts

of some of the men. For this reason

and in the hope of getting next fall's

material into line so if the veterans
are holding practice for the benefit of

the aspirants. It is planned to < un-

tinue this course in football five days
a week for the next two weeks.

Captain Folsom. Andy Sinclair, Pcr-

ham, Hubbard, and Wiley, acting as

coaches, have succeeded in getting to-

gether material enough for two teams.

I'.esides I he theory of the game some
real experience is hoped to be gained.

It looks as though the men were ear-

nestly working for a championship
team.

Those who have reported for prac-

tice are Diehl, McCurdy, H. How,

Burke, Foster, Gilbert, Gates, McElnea,
Lambden, Nllson, Jecusco, Hutchinson,

Ledger, Vamagiwa, Daigla, Belyea,
Cooijy, C. Turner, True, Farley, Oviatt,

Oolburn, rimer. Jakeman, Poring,

Drabble, Duffin, Flynn, Townsend.

NOTICE TO THE FACULTY

Members of the faculty and
ness the Big Masquerade Dance
their friends are invited to wit-

Saturday at Chase Hall. All

who desire to dance must be In

costume.

BOBCATS RECEIVE

SETBACK AT MAINE

Weakness At Bat Causes
Defeats by Tufts And

U. of N. H.

NEW HAMPSHIRE GAME
The Garnet nine held to two tuts by

the I'nivcrsity of New Hampshire, lost

a hard fought game 7-1, Friday, April

29.

Black started in the box for Bates,

permitting no runs. He was relieved

in the fifth inning by Small, who held

the Durham team hitless, fanning one

man.
In the sixth inning Bates garnered

its only score when Hay singled and
Charlie Small hit a fast one into deep

right center, on which Ray scored. In

an attempt to stretch the hit into a

double Small sprained his ankle sliding

to base.

The box score

BATES
E. Small ss

Osgood 2I>

Ray cf

C. Small If p
Chick 1>

K ark os c

Peck lb

Ouellette Sb
White if. If

Black p
Mildeberger rf

ab r

0

ii

0

1

0

(I

0

0

0

0

(I

bh po
0 0
0

1

1

4
o

0
(I 0

0 ?.

n n
o n

(I 2

0 2

0 0

DELEGATES RETURN
FROM DURHAM

PHIL-HELLENIC SYMPOSIUM

The Phil-Hellenic Club held its annu-
al Symposium Tuesday evening at 7.30.
in Flake Dining Hail. The incense
was burned to Athena and libations

|

were poured to Lens and Hermes. The
i

new president. Martha Fletcher called 1

for speeches from the last year's offi-

cers, Stanley Stuber—President, Evan-
geline Tubbs—Secretary and Treasurer,
and Florence Burck—Chairman of the
Program Committee. Professor Rob-
inson spoke of the connection between
the dub and the Greeks of Auburn and
Lewiston and Professor Chase told of
the characteristics of Greek literature.
Announcement was made of the invita-
tion from Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Fran-
gedakis to their home Thursday eve-
ning. May 13. The new president in-

troduced the rest of the officers for
the coming year: Vice President

—

Howard Hong, Secretary and Treas-
urer— Amanda Poore, Chairman of the
Program Committee — Katherine
Tubbs. After a rising vote of thanks
was given to the Symposium Commit-
tee consisting of Margaret Richardson,
Marion Hall, Oris Barden, Gladys Mil-

liken and John Alexander, the mem-
bers and friends adjourned to the

gymnasium where the Olympic games
in modernized form were participated

in by everybody.

SODALITAS LATINA

Miss Irene Dwelley spoke to the So-

dalitas Latina week on the Life and
Works of Ovid. When she had finished

the discussion several members read
reviews of books they had read. Wilma
Carll reported on Ulman and Henry's
Second Year Book, Dot Williams on
Reynolds Latin Reader. Beatrice In-

galls reviewed two books, Latin Con-

versation and A Handbook of Latin

Clubs.

President Kirby 8. 'Baker of Bates

opened the second annual meeting of

the New England Intercollegiate News-
paper Association at Durham, New
Hampshire with a few words of wel-

come to the delegates last Friday. Prof.

Morse of the University of Now
Hampshire spoke in place of Presi-

dent Het/el. After a few words con-

cerning the organization and its pur-

pose, the session was resolved into

meetings of tin- editorial and business
sections for the discussion of their va-

rious problems.
Friday night at a banquet the dele-

gates were addressed by F. K. William-
son, Head of the Boston Bureau of

the Associated Press, by Mr. Ratcliffo,

School and College Editor of the Bos-

ton Transcript, by Prof. Scudder of the

I'nivcrsity of N. 11.. professor of jour-

nalism, and by the head of the English
department of the university, Prof.

Richards. Kirby Baker acted as toast-

master.

The convention reconvened Saturday
morning for the election of officers and
formulation of plans for the coining

year. Pres. Hetzel opened the meeting
with a few remarks, then the associa-

tion proceded to the lection of officers.

The results of this election were:
President: Tezlaff, V. of N. II.

Vice president: Hefferman, Boston Col-

ege.

Secretary-treasurer: Hilton, Norwich.
Chairman of the Service Committee:
John Mahoney, U. of M.

Members of the Service Committee:
Miss Boyd, M. A. C.

Mossman, Bates
Moreland, Conn. Aggies
Phelps, U. of Vt.

Chairman of the Business
Ewer, Northeastern

Members of the Business

Leach, B. C.

Martin, Vermont
Sanborn, N. H.
Moulton, Bates

The convention adopted
mendations of the Service and Business
committees for the program of the

coming year.

Invitations for the next convention
were extended by Bates and the Uni-
versity of Vermont. The Association
decided to accept the latter invitation.

MAINE, 9; BATES, 2.

Bobcat aspirations for a flying start

to the state baseball title received a

setback last Wednesday at Orono, when
Crozier, Maine Captain and pitching

ace, held the Garnet to six scattered

hits. Crozier was aided in his brilliant

performance by the batting eyes of

ins teammates, who piled up nine hits

and got a like number of runs.

Three singles, a sacrifice, and a cost-

ly error in the third inning gave Maine
its first live counters, more than enough
for it to win. A later Maine attack

was featured by a home run from Nan
nigan's bat.

Bates threatened in the eighth, with

Bennie Peck crashing out a triple after

Charlie Ray had walked and Karkos
had singled. The rally was short lived,

however, for Crozier soon tightened up

against the lower end of the Bates

batting order.

Captain Karkos and Charlie Ray
played best for Bates. The former

got two nice singles, as well as two
assists and two put-outs. Ray, at

center, pleased with his fielding and

throwing. A pretty Black to xoung
to Peck double (day stopped Maine's
sixth inning rally.

Totals

N. II. UNIV.
O'Conners If

Hatch 2b

Jenkins cf

Nicora lb

Hoyt 3b
Applin i f

Sargent rf

Ramsay ss

French e

Slayton p
Evans p
Gustafson z

1

2

0

0
0

9

0

(I
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0

0

0

2

0

ab r bh po a e

0 0 2

0 0 1

1 1

1 1 1

3 0

0

1

ii ii

1 1

n n

i (»

l o

3 0 0 1

0 0 0 0
2 3 2 0

4 0 1 9 3 0

2 0 0 0 3 0

2 0 0 0 0 0

0 1 0 0 0 0

0 0

4 2

Totals 33 7 11 27 11 2

z—ran for French in the ninth.

Bates 00000100 0—1
V. of X. II. 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 4 x—

7

Two base hits, Hoyt, Applin. Bam-
sev. Stolen bases, O'Connors, .Ton-

kins, Ramsey, Ray. Sacrifice hits,

Sargent, Hatch. Applin. Base on

balls, off Slayton, Black, Chick. Hit

by pitcher, by Slayton (White and
K. Smalli. Struck out by Slayton 6,

Small and Chick.

Umpire, Bannon.

Committee

Committee:

the recom-

Bummary:
MAINE
Gay 2b

Backett cf

Crozier p
Wing rf

Meservo rf

Newhall lb
Cassista 3b
Nannigan If

Hamilton C

Durrell ss

Totals

BATFS
Small ss

Young 2b
Ray cf

Palmer If

Karkos c

Peck 11)

White rf

Osgood 3b
Chick ])

Black p

Totals

ab r bh po a

4
4

4

1

1

3

4

4

4

4

I 4

0 u

0 2

II 0

1

0

0 0 0

0 9 0

2 2 1

3 3 1

1 4

0 0

4 1

32 !> 9 27 12 4

ab r bh po a

0

0

1

o

5

3

4

3 1

3 0

0 0 3 0
2 2 2

1 7

0 0 0

Nevens 2. Black, C
Wild pitch. Chick.

Time 2. 30.

TUFTS GAME
The Bates' nine were defeated 8-0 by

TuftS at Medford. Saturday, May 1.

Ten hits by the Jumbo nine and eight

errors by Bates' fielders gave Tufts

the victory. The Garnet men wore
without the valuable assistance of

Charlie Small, the Bates star twirler.

(

(

'ontinued on Page Three i

TENNIS TEAM OPENS
SEASON AUSPICIOUSLY

0 0 0 0 1

0 0

0 0

1 0

1 2

34 2 (i 24 10

Two base hits, Hackett, Karkos.

Three base hit, Cassista.

Home run, Nannigan.

Base on balls, Crozier 3, Chick 3,

Black 1.

Hit bv pitcher, Karkos by Crozier.

Sacrifice hit, Young, Newhall, Cro-

zier, Peck.
Double plays, Black, Young, Peck.

Struck out by Crozier 8, Black 2,

Chick 1. Umpire Johnson at plate,

MacCann, bases. Time 2 hours, 5

mins.

The tennis season opened auspiciously

Wednesday when Bates took the measure

of Maine, (i ll, scoring a clean sweep in

both singles and doubles.

Purinton, number one man for Bates,

was forced to the limit to beat Brown,
Maine's best man. The score does not

indicate the closeness of the match, for

most of the games went to deuce before

either man could win. Capt. Cray played

steady tennis and easily won over Baxter.

Landman showed great promise in his

match with Parker, and the second set

brought out some good tennis before it

was decided. Chung won an uphill fight

from Webber, being forced to play three

-els. After dropping the first set. the

diminutive Oriental came back and took

the next two.

The doubles brought together Purin-

ton and Gray against Brown and Parker.
Superior team play on the part of the
Bates men was responsible for the vic-

tory. Landman and Chung were forced
to the limit to win over Webber and
Knox. Landman drew much applause
with his thrilling "kills".
The team shows much promise, and

may cause a surprise when the State
Meet rolls along.

The results of the matches:
Purinton won from Brown, 6-4, 6-4.

Gray won from Baxter, 6-4, 6-2.

Landman won from Parker, 6-2, 8-6.

Chung won from Webber, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3.

Doubles

:

Purinton and Gray won from Brown
and Parker, 6-4, 6-2."

Chung and Landman won from Knox
and Webber, 8-6, 6-3.
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THE COMMONS
Probably HO other feature of campus

life is discussed more often than the sub-

ject of the College Commons. Several

editors in the past have seen fit to deal

with this Subject in the editorial column.

Usually it has been branded as merely

another kick. As many have lightly re-

marked, he must kick about something

and it might as well lie the Commons

as anything else. We do not like to

approach this subject with the attitude

of kicking hut merely to set forth a few

facts as they really exist.

No committee has been more thorough-

ly ridiculed and criticised than the Com-

mons Committee, Here are a few facts

concerning the situation which may de-

fend the position of this committee.

The Commons is managed by the college.

In order to provide a better menu the

three lower classes are expected to eat

there. The expenses connected with the

management are heavy ami in order to

adequately carry the necessary overhead

this provision is essential.

The food at the Commons is good for

the most part. The dining room is

pretty crowded and the atmosphere of

mass action, both on the part of service

and consumption, is practicably unavoid-

able at the present time. The time con-

sumed in eating is pretty short.

With these few facts as a background,

the answer to many questions which are

raised in connection with the present

dining room are obvious. Some of the

questions which the Commons Committee

are continually asked follow: (1) Why
must T eat at the Commons? (2) If I

miss some meals why must I pay for

them at the Commons just the same?

(3) Another person says, "I never go

to breakfast and yet I have to pay for

a year's supply of breakfasts that I

never eat. Why should I have to do

this?
'

' (4) If I have paid for a meal

at the Commons am I not entitled to

permit another to use my meal ticket?

(5) If I am away representing the col-

lege on an athletic team why must I

pay for more than fifty percent of my
meals at the Commons while I am gone?

(6) Why are we not allowed to smoke

after our meals? (7) Why can we not

have more time to eat? Added to these

are many questions as to why we cannot

have various kinds of food.

You will admit that this is a pretty

hard place in which to put a student

committee. This committee has been

willing to assume its responsibilities,

however, and has tried to answer justly

these questions. After considerable work

here are the findings of this group. (1)

It is necessary for the three lower classes

to eat at the Commons in order to make

it pay. By this we mean, to serve a good

menu and make it pay. (2 and 3) The

answer is, overhead. There seems to be

no other means of operating without tak-

ing this position. (4) If four is ans-

wered purely from a business standpoint

there is no reason why you should not.

(5) The answer again is overhead, (ti)

The answer rests not with the Commons
Committee but with President Gray and

the faculty. (7) The answer rests partly

with the men who eat there. The fact

that the waiters are in a hurry affects

the question somewhat and the men in

the dish room also tend to speed things

Up. The men are not to blame for this.

As it is they are obliged to spend suffici-

ent time to warrant the pay they earn.

The conclusion of this year's commit-

tee can be summed up somewhat after

this fashion. "Under the present type

of management things are about as good

as can be expected. As long as the pres-

ent cost of management is such as it is

there seem to be no other answers than

already given. As long as two hundred

men eat in the present hall there can be

little change in the atmosphere and con-

duct of the group. The present man-

agement have tried bard to provide sat-

isfactory meals. We believe that the

only solution to the problem is private

management. No one should be com-

pelled to eat there. Whoever assumes

the management must make price and

menu suitable to attract the diners. Un-

der this system meals could be served

over a longer period of time. For ex-

ample, dinner might be served from 11.30

A.M. to 1.30 P.M. This would eradi-

cate the evil of such a large group din-

ing all at the same time. It would al-

low men to pay for only what meals they

ate. If they were away or did not care

to go to breakfast they would not feel

Are You Qoing
Into the Bond

Business ?

There is a cycle of fashion

not only for the hats col-

lege men wear but for the
line of work into which
they go.

But your job has to fit

your head as well as your
hat, for it has to fit your
state of mind.

Like your hat also, your
job needs to fit your purse.

Therefore,why not choose
one that brings not only
satisfaction in service but
in financial return.

Selling life insurance isone

of the few modern busi-

nesses that does just this.

It takes:

Intelligence, Zest

and Ability

It gives:

Liberty of action, the
philosophic satisfaction of
selling future security and
present serenity to living

people, and a response, im-
mediate and tangible, in

monetary as well as mental
reward.

Complete and confidential in-

formation,withoutany obligation

on your part, can be obtained by

writing to the Inquiry Bureau,

John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Company, 197
Clarendon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

rance Company
or Boston. Massachusetts

A Strong Company, Over Sixty Years
in Business. Liberal as to Contract.
Safe and Secure in Every Way.

Remember Mother with
a Box of Candy

FROM

BOSTON TEA STORE

S. S. WOODBURY, Prop.

FANCY GROCERIES
and CONFECTIONERY

Tel. 153 18 Lisbon Street

Remember your Mother with a Telegram

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.

that they were unnecessarily taxed. It

would allow those to hurry who cared to.

Those who cared to linger a bit longer

would have the opportunity to do so.

It would allow one to eat a hearty meal

or light one as he felt like it. In view

of these facts we present for consider-

ation the proposition of private manage-

ment as the solution to the objections so

frequently raised.

(This statement is the official recom-

mendation of the student members of

the Commons Committee.)

The Common! Committee is powerless

to do other than make such recommenda-

tions. In the face of this fact let it he

understood that this committee has done

practically everything within its juris-

diction t" function satisfactorily.

It has been quite a while since we have

seen a Bates tennis team sweep to victory

in an intercollegiate match. The sweep-

ing victory over .Maine on Wednesday

was quite an aecem irishmen t when you

consider the condition of the courts this

•pring. As Professor Knapp remarked

while watching the contest, '
' The men

are playing on last year 's experience and

training I guess." A state champion-

ship would be mighty pleasing to us.

THE BELL
In speaking of t lie tennis victory we

are reminded of another comment which

seems to deserve mention. Did the

Hathorn Bell sound forth and acclaim

to the world another Bates victory?

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

Xo, Agnotius, that is not Terpsichore

and her dainty disciples 011 yonder green-

sward, 'Tie Joey Folsom and his grace-

ful gridmen. It is an innovation at Bates
— this Spring Football—and a fine idea,

too. No longer will we see our embryo
Oranges basking iii the afternoon sun

—

sprawled all over the dorm steps—no

longer will we see our huskies with pil-

lows under their arms sneaking off for

a soothing siesta, already with two chins

and ^ciing strong (in a third. Spring
practice is the best thing that could have
happened for Bates athletics. It is in

line with the modem trend toward year-
around conditioning, getting away from
the old idea of laying on fat after the

official season and then trying to get

Has it come to the point where only out-

of-state victories merit this acclamation,

Probably the matter has just been over-

looked but it is a serious mistake. One
of the oldest and best traditions of Alma
Mater is the acclamation of victories

with the peals of Old Hathorn. This is

a duty of all freshmen. He should make
it a matter of individual pride to be the

first, to the bell rope in event of victory.

Get on your toes '20!

back into condition each Fall. It
j s

much better to be in good physical con-

dition all the time than to adhere to tin,

age-old idea of "keeping" and "break-

bag" training. Moderation practiced
al

all times will make a man more valuable

to any team than will spasmodic intrns-

ive training seasons. The Spring se.-sini,

with the pigskin is introducing the boys

to the necessary fundamentals of the

game. We should see pleasing results

next Fall.

Our old friend, the "Portland Sunday
Telegram," crashed through with

"

a

pretty number last Sunday. We don't

know who the bird is who is musing

such a chronic antipathy toward Bates,

nor how much he is paying. Portland

should feel proud of such an organ of

verified facts. We are almost tempted

to turn loose the Cheney House "Flying

Squadrons" and let them ferret out th>.

guilty party. And then—Oh! My!!

We were glad to see Bill Gallop ami

Art Sager win the coveted "B" last

Saturday. They should both show well

in the State Meet.

Colby is in for a drubbing tomorrow,

on the cinder oval. M. I. T. has a

strong outfit, and Colby is exceptionally

weak this year. They have been without

the services of Mike Ryan, their coach,

since the Christinas recess, and as a re

suit a re very poorly prepared for the

out-door season.

(Continued on Page Four)

CYNTHIA SWEETS and

APOLLO CONFECTIONS
in Attractive

Mother's Day Packages
Buy them and Mail them at

JORDAN'S DRUG STORE
61 COLLEGE STREET

Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary
Centrallv located in the citv of Philadelphia. 1 SI 2- 14 South Rittenhousc

Square, Philadelphia, Pa. TUITION AND ROOM BENT FREE. Oppor
tunities for self-help. Student Loan Fund available. Great libraries and
Museums in the citv available to students.

High Educational Standards. Strong and Scholarly Faculty.

Four Schools: THEOLOGY, including the courses of study usually
offered in theological seminaries. MISSIONS. RELIGIOUS 'EDUCA-
TION. RELIGIOUS MUSIC.

Ten minutes from University of Pennsylvania.

Session opens September 21, Dl2<i. Write for new bulletin.

CHARLES T. BALL, President

Crows

Electricity, which can release
woman from her burdens, has
already created a revolution in
American industry. Wherever
mankind labors, General
Electric motors can be found
carrying loads, driving machin-
ery and saving time and labor.
And there is no branch of elec-
trical development today to
which General Electric has not
made important contributions.

A series of G-E advertisements
showing what electricity is
doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask for book-
let GEK-1.

In a field in sunny Spain stands a stone mortar.
Crows hover around it, picking up bits of grain and
chaff—cawing.

Here Marcheta, in the fresh beauty of her youth,
will come to pound maize. For years she will pound
maize. The stone will stand up under the blows;
not a dent has the muscle of three generations of
women made upon it. But the crows will hurl their
black gibes upon a woman aging early and bent
with toil. Old Marcheta—still in her thirties.

The American woman does not pound maize. But
she still beats carpet; she still pounds clothes; she
still pumps water. She exhausts her strength in
tasks which electricity can do better, and in half
the time.

The high ideals of a community mean little where
woman is still doomed to drudgery. But the mir-
acles which electricity already has performed
indicate but a fraction of the vast possibilities for
better living and the tremendous opportunities
which the future developments in electricity will

hold for the college man and woman.

7-72DH

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY NEW YORK
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On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

"What <1<> college young men and
women think about?" That query
caused sonic discussion in the econom-

L-lass the other day. Answers
anywhere from .-nits to ante-

1C!

r:mge<

lopea and from cock-roaclies to cow
boyf. But at a private session held

jitter class it was decided that the

college young man who is an "ath-
lete anil debater"', a "former ping-pong
star", a "heroic head-line hero" in

the local press, or a "Home-town-hoy-
Btakea*good-at>eollege " ponders long

and furiously upon the question of how
to make thirty hours a day out of

twenty-four I Four years of culture

sometime! evolves into four years of

athletics and four years of extra cur-

riculum activity. Some have almost

begun to believe the President Wilson

statement concerning the side-shows

and the big tent.

Professors are fighting with their

backl to the wall. Prof. Tubbs seeks

iiu extra hour for his geology walks

—

AND FINDS NOT ONE. ' Six stu-

denta represent their college in the

Economic! class while the rest of us are

n w ,i
\- fighting for old Woofua. Are

we interested in our studies.' Yes, but

net half as much as we tire interested in

the results of the Penn Relays.

Quite a problem, this of the outside

activities. The shadow of some thirty-

tun societies hovers over our own camp-
us. One man had a meeting of four

societies on the same evening. Small

chance for much deep thought on that

evening. Will some Professor please

niiiie forward and unburden his soul in

regard to the "Most Worth-while Qual-

ity A Young Man Can (iain in College,"
We haven 't time to assimilate very many
worth-while qualities. One will be

enough, thank you!

And if the answer is wisdom— of

what does wisdom consist.' Ay. there's

the rub! Glorious chance for phil-

osophy.
N'ow that that great world problem

has been brought t<> light let us con-

soler another phase of the situation.

Should "Flying Squadrons" be allowed

mi the Campus f Suppose a young man
goes to see his girl. Suppose he climbs

a tree in the Romeo-Juliet fashion,

suppose he worships outside her win-

dow even for a moment ... .What hap-
pens? In the flash of an eye-winker
some jealous rival telephones to "Mil"
Roberts. '' Ma" Roberts straps on

her revolver and rushes forth to battle.

She phonefl to several dormitories and
OUt of the dusk march the flying

Bquadrons headed by the Bates Strong
Four. In the meantime the lover is

dislodged from his tree by pails of

water. He is surrounded by the Rates
Strong Four. They seize him and tear
liini from limb to limb. His bloody
ninains are tossed from the Mount
David Cliff. A wild bacchanal cry of
victory shatters the sky. Alone in

her window the forsaken co-ed sits.

She sobs—she wails—"Romeo! Where
fore art thou, Romeof"

Fellers, we must organize against

this insidious force. 'Taint right!

'Taint just! Its an ursurpation of our

traditional rights and privileges. Sound
the morning gun! Down with the Ply-

ing Squadrons! Down with Ma Rob-
ert "s Pacisti. Down with Ray Thomp-
son and his track team! Down with

the whole works!

What present day authors will live

in the American Literature of the

future.' John Parrar, Editor of the

Bookman, names, as two of his choices,

Laurence Stallings and Carl Sandburg.
Concerning these two authors he

writes "—they have with art created

beauty from husky material of Amer-
ican life. Stallings has done tin amaz-
ing thing. In three mediums—the play,

the novel, and the motion picture

—

he has shown that he could report life

in a way that was emotionally satisfy-

ing and yet intellectually believable.

Similarly Carl Sandburg. Sandburg's
inspirations have come from simple
things and people. He has watched
the prototypes of Lincoln and has
known them. He has worked slowly

and resolutely for years, steadily

achieving success, and has now won
nation wide recognition with his Lin-

coln biography, when 1 before he had
only that reputation which it is pos-

sible for a poet to have in this coun-

try

From all this noise and flurry, a few
people, a few pieces of fine work, stand

out. Laurence Stallings and Carl

Sandburg are as sure to live in the

literary history of this country as any
two men now writing."

"The Perennial Bachelor" persist-

ently retains its position at the head
of the Bookman's score. Which leads

to the Inquiry—"Is a best seller al-

ways the best literature." Obviously,
not. But the best sellers give a lot

of satisfaction while they last—even
to the authors.

If you are in search of a beautiful

story for Spring reading, the "Apple
Tree"' by John Galsworthy may be

satisfactory. Youth is essentially trag-

ic. Also, it is rated as John Gals-

worth's greatest short story.

>nly so much cot

1 likes to pack

•Maggie; A girl

d not expurgate

ICE CREAM
Cooled by the New Frigidaire Process

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Gas

are but two of the Offerings of the

NEW
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

of

The College Store

We learn through the columns of I

the International Book Review that

Stephen Crane, author of the "Red
Madge of Courage" is underdoing a

"revival." Crane was born i u 1 871

and died in 1900. He was of that later

school of writers which included Jack

London, Frank Norris and 0, Henry,

Their coming seemed to foreshadow a

golden age for American Literature.

Crane was very much of a realist.

He tried to see the truth of a situation,

and he did not blind himself with

rose-colored glasses. Says Van Doren—
Crane believed that "the conventional

ways of thought are

ton in which mank
itself."

So, when he wrot.

of the Streets," ho

nor moralize. That nch things hap

pen was his argumen' for writing the

story. He "required no other excuse

for his literature."

"The Red Badge i Courage" is his

best known novel. He uses a civil

war setting with all the realism and

horror of war. His short stories in-

clude "The Open Boat," the "Mon-
ster", and the "Blue Hotel." His

style is described ns lucid and com

pact: he is as much n journalist as an

[magist while iron;, ig not entirely

lacking.

Willis Fletcher Johnson remarks in

the International Brink Review—Few
people ever really knew him. and many
people are prone 1» misjudge those

whom they are not permitted to know.

But his plaee is as secure as a youth

of extraordinary premise and of some

brilliant achievements, whose early

death was a sore loss to the world of

letters."

DEUTSCHER VEREIN ELECTS

The Doutseher Yen in at a meeting

held recently elected the following of

fleers for the coming year: President.

Katharine S. Tubbs. Secretary -treasur-

er. Audrey Fstes.

The vice president will be chosen in

the fall.

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

GARNET BALL TEAM
DROPS TWO GAMES
(Continued from Page One)

due to an injury received in the v

Hampshire game,

Score

:

TUFTS ah bh po a

Phillips, cf 4 0
o

u

Fulton, ss 4 1
o
o Qo

Kennedy, 3b 5 1 4

Shu man, p rf 0
n o\t

Brothers, If 5 2
o- f\U

Bagley, c 4
A
II

Qo

Kelley. lb 4 1 y

Liston, rf 1 0 0
i
lstrathdee, 2b - 1

o

Bowker, p — 0 U 'J

Stanley, p 1 0 0 0

Smith, p () 0 0 0

O'Brien, 3b ii
o
II u U

Totals 38 10 27 10

BAT ES ab bh po a

Small, ss 3 (1 1
n

Young, lM> 3 II
• >

ii

Kay, cf 3 0 3 1

Ouellette, 3b 4 o 0 a

Karkos, c 4 II i 1

Peck, lb a 0 8 1

Pooler, If
a 0 3 0

Whit.', rf 3 0 0 0

Black, p 3 1 0 2

Tot.als 27 3 24 !»

Brothers, Bagley, Kelley. Liston. Two
base hits, Strathdee. Kelley. Stolen

bases. Kennedy. Shuman. Strathdee,

Black. Bacriflce hit, Pulton. Double

play, Kennedy to Kelley. Left on

bases, Tufts 10, Bates :">. First base

on balls, off Stanley, 3, off Black 4.

Hits off Shuman 1 in 4 innings, off

Smith none in 1 inning, off Bower,

none in 2 innings, off Black 10, in 8

innings, off Stanley 2 in 2 innings.

Bit by pitcher, by Stanley (Peek),

struck out by Shuman 3, by Bowker 2,

by Stanley 1, by Smith 1. by Black 6.

Winning ' pitcher Shuman. Losing

pit. her. Black. Umpires, Dulong and

Stewart. Time, 2 hours.

Edward B. Moulton '!!> is with the

Fidelity Trust Cooinpany in Portland.

Charles E. Edgecomh '18 is connected

with the X. V. Institute for the Blind

in New York City.

The marriage intentions of Alice Gor-

don '25 and Ralph Oxton '24 were re-

cently published in Haverhill, -Massachu-

setts.

Huns, Phillips, Kennedy 2. Shuman.

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

tfORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

W$t UntoerSttp of Cttcago
95 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

LOOK WHO'S COMING
YOU REMEMBER "THE FRESHMAN"

THEY GET

A DOLLAR

IN

BOSTON

AR01D LLOYD
-TOR

,

HEAVENS
SAKE!

iron isft a

for

REOULAB
PRICES

Nothing to BE COMPARED with this

EMPIRE, 4 DAYS MA™17tn

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in prin-
ciples df the law and the
technique cf the profession
and prepares them for act-
ive practice wherever the
English system of law pre-
vails. Course for L.L.B.,

fitting for admission to the
har. requires three school
years.

Tost graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.

Two years of college in-
struction is required for
admission.

Limited Special Scholar-
ships $75 per year to needy
college graduates.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

Cowed Apparel

College

Hen
James T. Black

|g

Representative

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Loagley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done

there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUG-GAGE STORE
227 Main St.

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

Harriet E. Bracket! Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Plaee with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea: 2 to 5 P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone 3744-M
115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

New York University School of Retailing

Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest department

stores. Earn while you train to be an executive. Store service linked

with classroom instruction.

Certificate M. S. in Retailing

Fall term opens September 17, 1925.

Summer School July 7 to August 14, 1925.

Illustrated ' booklet on application. For further information write

Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100 Washington Square New York City.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
iiud

Art Studio

124 LtBbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINS

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.

DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET

|
JEWELERS

. WATCHEm
LEWISTON, MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

'23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SP0RTIN6 GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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GARNET MEN WIN
FIRST TRACK MEET
(Continued from Page One)

kins is liusy priming the team for the
state meet a week from Saturday.
Hammer throw—Won by Gallop (B),

132 ft. .") in.; second, Soagland (N. II.),

111! ft. 4 in.: third Wood (B), 111 ft.

1 in.

Eight hundred and eighty-yarn inn
—Won hv Wills ill): second. Lamont
(X. II.); third. Wakely (B). Time,
I'm. 2 l-3s.

shot put—Won by Leighton (B),
38 ft. 2 in.: second.' Ray (B), 38 ft.

in.; Wood ( B), :!2 ft. (i in.

Discus Won l>v Hubbard (N. II.),

128 ft. 1% in.: secu.id. Necker (N. II.),

111! ft. 1
i... in.; third, Williamson (B),

10!) ft. <> in.

Javelin- Won hv Bager (B), 172 ft.

in.; second, Stewart (X. II.) ir>9 ft.

8 in.; third. Evans (N. H.)i 158 ft.

:: in.

High jump W"n by Costello (B),
.1 ft. 8 second. J. Smith (X". H.)
and Rowe (B), 5 ft. 3% in.

Broad jump—Won by Rowe (B),
21 ft. () in. second, Ladd (X. H.), 20
ft.: third, Kay (B), 1!> ft. 6 in.

Pole vault—Won by Stewart (X".

II.), 11 ft.: second, tie between Warren
i X. II. i. and George (X. II.), 10 ft.

(i ill.

12') yard high hurdles—Won by Cob-

tello (B)j second. Fisher (B); third.

Morrison (B). Time 1 7 1 -Is.

One mile-run—Won by Wills (B)

;

second, Peaslee (X. H.)j third. Brown
(B). Time: 4 : :!1 1-5.

100 yard dash—Won by Van Allen

( X. II.): second. Rowe (B.)j third,

Watts (X. II.). Time 10s.

440 yard run -Wen by Baker (B.):

second, Daland (X. II.); third, Wake-
ly (B.). Time: .">1 4 os.

220 yard low hurdles—Won by Tolin

(X. H.)j second. Fisher ( B. ) : third,

Cray (X. II.). Time: 28 2.1s.

Two mile run—Won hv Peaslee (X*.

II.): second, Ward ( B. ) ; third. Little-

li.d.l (X. H.I. Time: 9m. 4:', 2-os.

220 yard dash—Won by Van Allen

(X. 11.); second, Baker (B. ); third.

Watts (X. II.). Time: 21 4-os.

Programs Planned by Music
Committee of Y. W. C. A.

Special Chapel Music

National Music Week is observed
thru out the country during the first

week of May. The music committee
of the V. W, C A. had charge of its

observation at Bates, this year. Each
morning in chapel there have been
special numbers, and each evening,

there has been music in the Rand Hall

Dining Room. Besides this, the com-
mittee has planned three programs. On
Monday afternoon, a concert was pre-

sented in Hand Reception Room.
On Wednesday night, at the regular

meeting of the' V. W. <
'. A.. Mrs. T.

s. Crafts spoke on "National Music
Week and Music on Bates Campus."

BATES DEBATING REPUTATION
SPOKEN OF BY DEAN POMEROY

In chapel Saturday morning, Bean
Pomeroy called to the attention of the

Student Body the importance of the

Bates debating reputation, whether one

lie ill Brazil, Australia, the United
States or where not. Dean Xixnn of

Bowdoin was once mistaken for a rep-

resentative of Mates, in Chicago where
they evidently knew more about the

Bates debating record than they did

about Bowdoin.
The editorial column of the Student I

last week gave a line resume of the

season.

PERSONALS
Friday afternoon the Lambda Alpha

( lull went out to the Thorncrag Cabin.
Evelyn Taylor, Frances Culler, Ruth
Canliam, and Audrey Kstes were ttie

committee appointed to arrange for

this picnic The girls all took bolt

lunches and made hot chocolate out

there.

Dorothy Godfrey's sister Muriel is

visiting her for a week.
Miss Geneve Hincks "2i> entertained

Mr. I'ayson Burbank over the week-
end, and Miss "Billie" Carl! '2ii en-

tertained Mr. Carlton Rollins. Sunday
evening they had a dinner party at

Rand Hall. .lack Oilman "'as the

guest of "Bardie" Lombard th«
dinner party.

Albert King and Randall Gilford
motored to the Xew Hampshire Bates
track meet Saturday.

Miss Esther Owens visited Dorothy
.Ionian at her home in BridgtOU over

the week-end.
Monday evening Jack (iilinan spent

the evening at Hand Hall. He was
escorted over in martial array by some
el' his loyal supporters. "Art" Bager 's

one piece band led the parade.
Marion Ripley's sister, who teaches

ill Gardiner High School has been visit-

ing here .

"Pat" and "Sylvia" chaperoned a

group of Freshmen out at Thorncrag
Cabin Sunday. The Freshmen were:
••Dot" Libby, "Lou" Abbott, Mil-

dred Young, Bateston Stoddard, Wal-
ter Hodsdon, Julius Mueller, and W'.il

ter Larkin.

Luise Abbott's sister spent the last

week-end at Bates.

Betty Faton '27 and Beryl Irish '27

spent Friday afternoon shopping in

Portland.

Miss Francis has gone to Xew York
to a Physical Education Convention.
On her return she will spend a week-
end at her home in Hartford, Conn.

Fred Googins has been to Xew York
to attend a Convention of the Delta
Sigma Rho.
Mr. Albert Knightly who has been

in the C. M. C. Hospital for four weeks
is back on campus again.
The room competition for the coeds

was Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Call.

Mrs. Biggins, and Mrs. Bobbins were
judges. Miss Alice F, Lord from the

Journal Office took pictures of the best

looking rooms. Moving day in Bing-

vllle wasn't in it with the dormitories
Thursday morning, but the rooms did

look good.

L. II. '27

Intercollegiate
JVetos

B. A. LAJSTDMAN. Editor

An increase in standards and in the

requirements for the degree for classes

entering after 1926 has been announced
by the Evening School of Co lerce

and Finance at Northeastern. The
present four-year course in business
subjects is tn be lengthened to six

years in order to make room for a ful-

ler and more thorough program of

studies. At present, students success-

fully completing the four-year course,

as required by the School, receive the
degree of Bachelor of Commercial
Science. Under the new system six

years will be required for a degree,

and, following the practice of most
other collegiate schools uf business, the
degree awarded will be that of Bach-
elor of Business Administration. The
B. B. A. degree will represent the com-
pletion of a program equivalent to that
offered in any college of business ad-

ministration either day or evening.

BOWDOIN—Invitations to the an-

nual Preparatory School Week-end,
w hich will be at Bowdoin to-day and to-

SENIORITY INITIATION
Seniority held its lirst initiation of

Junior members on Thursday, April 29,

192(5 in the reception room at Hand.
Those elected to the club were Jessie

Robertson, Ruth Chesley, Hester Ord-

way. Lucy Fairbanks and Betty Eaton.

These are the lirst Junior members to

be taken iii this year. There will be

another election later on.

During the coin-' of the initiation

each new member ivas called on to

give a charaeteri/.at ieii of some hero

or heroine of fiction. ' Miss Chesley

was heart-rending as Robinson Crusoe.

Miss Ordway characterized a true

JeS"ica. Miss Fai inks groveled in

the gravel as Martin from Thunder On
the Left. Anne of Green Gables came,

in the form of Mis~ Raton, and Jessie

Robertson was Robin Hood.

Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mulli™, President

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

Hear the new

ORTHOMETRIC

A Pratley Radio

THELIT "V S
143 College Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade MoccbmIiis and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoe* to look like New

to 33 Sabattua Street

SPORT NOTES
(Continued from Second Page)

morrow, have been sent mit to over

three hundred boys in scnooli as far

west ;i* Chicago. It is expected thai

about two hundred will lie guests of

tin' college and tbat they will come
mainly from the Bdiools of Xew Eng-
land, with a few representative! of

New York and New Jersey. Plana are

shaping rapidly foi n vaudeville show.

On Saturday morning a tour of such

departments of tin college as the art

building, library and gymnasium will

be arranged, with guides to eonduet
those sub-freshmen who cure to go.

There will be an opportunity to visit

classes and laboratory periods and to

consult the presiih < t. the denn, and
other members of the faculty• The
week-end will close officially on Sat-

urday, with the Bowdoin—Brown track

meet iii the often oon and fraternity

smokers in the evening.

TRINITY— Mid Year examinations
will be abolished Trinity, according
to ail interview with President Hem-
sen B. Ogilby, which appeared in the

Yale Daily Xews this week. The fac-

ulty voted to drop the examinations,
President Ogilby said, because of the

tendency of students to ''loaf" for

two mouths and then make frantic ef-

forts to recover lest ground just lie-

fore the tests.

YALE Yule will erect a group of

buildings costing $100,000 at Lyme.
near New London, to be used as a large

engineering camp for the use of Shef-

field Scientific School students. There
will lie seven dormitories in the group

each containing a dining-hall, kitchen,

and an instrument house. There will

be barracks of frame construction, and
three buildings of brick for various

purposes,

Few undergraduates are taking advan-

tage of the opportunity for promenad-

ing the fairways of the Martindale Golf

dub. The Hates Athletic fee entitles

any undergraduate to use the course on

any day except Saturday. Am I right,

Prof. Ramsdellf At any rate, it is a

splendid chance, girls, to put into prac-

tice those mean strokes that Prof. Andy

Myrhman, Prof. Ramsdell and Dave

Wyllie have spent long hours trying to

put across.

Bypie Bowe's -- foot jump was a

great leap for a lad without any training.

We think Bypie has a record tucked

away somewhere in those pretty legs of

his. r

Allie Wills pulled a good stunt in kid-

dine Peaslee out of a win. Peaslee litis

always believed that he packed a whale
of u finish—but it took Allie to knock
this silly idea into hits. For all Allie

had to do was let Peaslee set his own
pace and then the Garnet flier showed
him what a real finish looked like.

The woman's track meet next week
should bring to light some pretty fast

"Sock her! Sock her!"—Xo it is

not a ease of assault and battery. It's

just the shrill cry which permeates the

women's athletic field these balmy after-

noons. Soccer is a popular sport with

the co-eds and the coming t'lass (lames

DEAN FOWLE
HERE THIS WEEK-END

We are to have as guest on
campus from Saturday until |

Tuesday, Dean Priscilla Fowle.
[

Ph. D. of Newton Theological
Institution. She will speak at

special meetings of Cosmos Club
and Y. W. and will also hold
private conferences.

are being looked forward to with am lei-

pation, It's a hard, tough game—bu^
they don 't mind.

Nothing is too good
for Mother

Send her a box of

GRANT'S CANDY

ALTON GRANT

116 Lisbon Street Lewiston
R

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33i/
2 SABATTTJS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

Rev. Constant ine X. Eliopoulos '13 is

the pastor of the Congregational Church
in Brownfield, Maine.

In the Maine Hall of Fame-
Bates Debaters

Peck's Values
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students

shop safely at Peck's because we are
"Never Knowingly Undersold"

1

H. P. Cummings Construction Co-
ware, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRD7TIONS A SPECIAI/TS

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

i% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Deserves Its

Popularity

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNTSHINOS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE BTS
,

Special discount Given to

College StndenU

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan Is with Dr. White.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably 1

So said Emerson.

CR0NIN & ROOFS CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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SOCIOLOGY DEPT.
HAS NEW COURSE
There has been an extremely ambitious

yjd effective innovation In t ho Sociology

gogne this year. Sociology a three hour

eoorse lias been divide. 1 into three differ-

en t approaches to the iobject, One hour

j s
devoted to regular class room work,

0ne hour to outside speakers who are

authorities upon some phase of Sociology

and the remaining hour to class room

jjieu -sums baaed Upon the speaker's

tests.

fluch an organization of a course is

worthy of the largest universities, for it

is
original and bridges that much as-

jailed gulf between theory and practice.

The speakers who have addressed the

dass so far are: Miss Southwick of the

bewiBton Bed Cross who spoke upon

.'Social Health Work", Mr. Cornish.

Secretary of the State Board of Char

jties who spoke on ''State Constitu-

tions", Br. Dumont, Health Commission

er of bewiston discussed, " Public Health

Problems", Miss Leslie, State Board of

Charities on "Child Welfare Work in

Maine", Dr. Finnic on "The Homeless

Man", and Doctor Hill on "Social Work
in the Cumberland Paper Industries in

Maine".

There still remain several prominent

social workers to address the class.

Miss Gladys Hall, Field Representative

of American Red Cross in Maine speak

ing on " Bed Cross Work in Maine ", Mrs.

Cloutier, the Lewiston Police Matron

speaking on "Young Women Criminals",

Miss Rowell of the bewiston lied Cross

ipaakin on "Family Welfare Work"
and Miss Willard of the Lewiston V. W.

C, A. speaking on Social Adjustment oi

Young, Women will comprise the final

list of speakers.

Professor Myhrman who is in charge

of the Sociology Course is the innovator

of this method of handling the subject

lit Hates College.

Bates Loses Game
To New Hampshire

Black Does Splendid Work
for Bates on Mound

Saturday afternoon's contest on Car
colon Field against New Hampshire
State went to the visitors 2 1. Black,
on the mound for Bates, yielded only
live hits, but three costly errors bo

hind him lost him his game. His com
ing tO form, however, augUTS well for

Bates, since the darnel will now have
three reliable pitchers to throw into

the State Series.

Biites continued to outhit her rivals,

this time by seven to five. Three Car
net hits were wasted in the eight, when
Charlie Kay, Palmer, and Kaikos sin-

gled in succession. Kay seemed able to

come in for the tying run on Karkos'
hit, but O'Connor, at left field for New
Hampshire, made a perfect throw to

the plate, and stopped the local star by
a foot. The play was heart rending to

the well tilled stands.

Room Contest Won by
Farris and Hanscom

Inez Farris and Margaret Hanscoin

won the first prize in the Koom Competi-

tion and the second prize went to Kuth

Johnson and Blva Osier. Beatrice

Wright announced the results of the con-

test Tuesday evening at dinner aad

presented the prizes. The first prize

was a pair of candlesticks for each girl

and the second prize was two pictures.

In each house one room was given

honorable mention. In Cheney Bouse
the room of Belle llobbs' aad Alice

Aikins was chosen as the most attract-

ive; in Chase House, Marjorie Jewell,

Betli Killings, Beatrice Small, and Marion
Duncan; in Frye Street House, Helen

Qoodall BSjd^Buth Hastings; Milliken

House, Evelyn Webb and Belva Carllj

Whittier House, LTla Biggins and Arline

Wilder.

Pictures have been taken of all these

rooms and also of attractive corners in

other looms. May (i, the day of in-

Ipection of the rooms by the judges, was
a day of hurried but thorough cleaning.

Every room in the girls' dorms was in

the best order and as attractive as pos-

sible.

Miss Alice Frost Lord, of Lewiston
Join aid, instigated the idea of a loom
contest. The old Y. W. cabinet worked
on the plans for it and Dorothy Griggs
II publicity chairman did much to make
the plans materialize.

I'le^inning Saturday night the pictures

of the rooms chosen as the most attrac-

tive will appear in the Lewiston Journal.

The judges of the contest weie: Mrs.

B. V. Call. Mrs. W. F. Kobbins, and
Mrs. E, C. Higgins.

The score:

N. H. ab Idl po a e

Barney, ss 4 1 0 0
o 1

Hatch, 2b 4 0 0 3 2 0

O'Connor, If 4 0 1 8 1 0

Xicora, lb Q
fl I 1 1

1

0 t)

Hoyt, 3b 4 0 o 1 0 0

(i ust;ill'son, rf
a 0 1 it 0 0

Applin, if o 0 1) 0 1) 11

Jenkins, cf :i 0 1 0 0 0

French, c 3 0 1 '.1 2 0

Fvans, p 3 0 0 1 8 0

Totals 32 2 ~) 11 10 1

HAT KS ab r bh po a e

Small, ss 4 0 1 1 1 0

Young, 2b 4 0 0 1 4 1

Kay, cf 4 0 2 0 1

Palmer, If 4 0 1 B 0 0

Karkos, c 0 1 4 8 0

Feck, lb 4 () 1 10 0 1

Ouellette, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0

Osgood, 3b a 0 0 4 0

Black, p
xKanally

2 1 0 (1 4 0

1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals »».) 1 7 27 10
•)
o

Bates Wins First Home
Contest of the Season

THRILLS GALORE PROMISED
AT BRUNSWICK TOMORROW

Brilliant fielding in the outfield and
greatly improved batting combined to

give Bates her first home game of the

season last Friday. The \isitors, Lowell

Textiles, were sent home losers by 10 2.

Palmer and Ray, at left aud center,

respectively, made no less than eight

spectacular putouts between them.

Bates' hitting was led bj Kay, Beck,

Ouellette and Osgood, each of wnoni con

nected for two hits.

Toe big inning for the Garnet came
in the filth, when 1'eci. drew a pass,

Ouellette singled, Osgood hit, v.lucK

sacrificed, and Eliot Small singled. A
wild heave by the opposing pitcner fob

lowed and Bates hau rung in lour runs,

the margin was more loan enough to

w in.

George Chick, pitching for Bates, went

well. He held Textile t'i five scattered

hits, and might have obtained a shut-out

but for occasional lapses in fielding be

hind him.

Cofl'ey, Textile third baseman, was
the star for his team. He started two
double plays that abruptly ended Bates

rallies.

BATES
E. Small, ss

Young, 2 b

Ray. cf
1 'aimer, If

Karkos, c

Beck, lb

Ouellette, rf

Osgood, 3b
Chick, p

ab t bh po a
4 I

4 0

1 i

4 0 0

4 0 U

2 II 2
3 3 2

2 2 2

3 0 1

2 3 0 U

3 U 0

0

(1

1

4

0

2 0

0 0

0 0

2 2

4 U

Bates, Maine, and Bowdoin Conceded An Equal Chance To
Win Big Meet. Sprints, Half-Mile, and Mile

Should Furnish Excitement

RECORDS OF THE MAINE INTER-
COLLEGIATE TRACK AND

FIELD ASSOCIATION

GARNET CAPTAIN IN TOUGH
SHAPE

Wilson, Bates, 49-4/5

Bates, 9

Rim

Taylor,

C. C. Palmer,

F. A. French,

Allen, Maine,

x—Batted for Osgood in ninth.

0 1 I) 0 0 0 0 1 0—2
0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0—

1

Allie Wills Business

Manager of the Mirror

At a meeting Wednesday noon, the

Junior class decided a tie which resulted

from the Mirror elections at their last

meeting. Allie Wills was elected busi-

ness manager of the Mirror for next

year. Allie has had little experience in

this line since entering college, but

Wrved as business manager for his high
Mhoo] pape.r.

Mollis Bradbury, chairman of the Ivy
Day committee made a report of the ac-

tivities of this committee and announced
jjbe, appointments which they had made.
The class poem has been selected, Miss
"loses having written the winning poem.
The ode and oration remain to be chosen.
Miss Alice Aikins is chairman of the

committee handling these. Professors
Robinson, Chase, and Berkelman are the
judges. Those wishing to enter this com-
petition should give their compositions
to Miss Aikins before Monday noon.

Fletcher Shea is chairman of the com-
mittee for the Hop, and Bunny Landman
has charge of the Ivy Day services.

X. II.

Bates

Bases on balls of Black, I. First on

errors, New Hampshire 4; Bates I,

Left on bases, New Hampshire 2;

Bates 5. Struck out by Kvans 8;

Black I. Sacrifices Jenkins, Karkos.

Hit by pitcher, by Evans (Black).

Umpires Conway and Gibson. Time 2

hours.

Totals 10 11 27 8 4

LOWELL TE XT ILK at r bh po a e

Burke, If 5 0 0 0 0 0

Coffey, 3b 5 0 1 0 2 0

Biggi, c 5 0 0 0 1 1

Joy, 2b 4 I 1 2 1 1

McKay, p 2 0 1 0 • i 0

Frost, ss 4 1 2 o 5 0

Steward, rf o
tit 0 0 0 0 0

Burt, lb 3 0 0 11 0 1

Logan, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0

Frederickaon, P 1 0 0 0 1 I

Keach, p 1 0 0 0

Totals 30 >) 5x23 12 4

x—Chick bunted on third strike for

put-out.

Bates 0 0 0 1 4 2 0 3 x—10

Lowell Textile 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2
Two base hit: Pack. Hits: oil

Chick, 5; oil' McKay, 0; off Frederick

son, 0. Double plays: Coffey to Burt,

2. Struck out by Chick, o"; by Mc-

Kay, .'!. Winning pitcher: Chick. Passed

ball: Higgi. Wild pitches: McKay, 0.

Bases 0H balls: of Chick, 3; off Mc
Kay, 5; off Froderjckson, 2. Hit by

pitcher: Keach.

100 Yard Dash: H. II. Cloudman,

Bowdoin, 9-4/(5 sec.

220 Yard Dash: ('. II. Bice, Maine,

22 sec.

440 Sfard Dash

sec.

880 Yard Dash: Foster, Bowdoin, I

mill. 56 sec.

One Mile Run; Colbath, Bowdoin, 1

mill. 21 sec

Two Mile Run
min. 45-1/5 sec.

120 Yard High Hurdles

Maine, 15- 1 /5 sec.

220 Yard bow Hurdles:

Colby, 24-3/5 sec.

Running High .lump:

Maine, (i feet 1 j i
in.

Running Broad .lump:

Maine, 22 feet.

Putting the 16 Lb Shot :

4(i.35 feet.

Throwing the 16 lb Hammer: F. D.

ToOtell, Bowdoin, 168 feet, 8 in.

Pole Vault: F. P. Bishop, Bowdoin,

11 feet, 8 in.

Throwing the Discus: Charles, Bow-

doin, 146 feet.

Throwing the Javelin 1 Cobb, Bates,

156 feet.

DANCE AT BOWDOIN

The Bowdoin men wish to an-

nounce that, following the track

meet tomorrow an informal

dance, lasting from 8.00 until

12.00 P. M. will be held in the

Bowdoin Gymnasium. All visit-

ing college students are cordially

invited. The admission will be

one-dollar and a half per couple.

DOPESTER FIGURES BATES
WIN BY JUST ONE POINT

One Point Bates' Margin
Maine Figured Second

Jack Oilman, ex-manager of track,

has furnished the STUDENT with his

dope on tomorrow 's meet. Fortunately

Jack has decided on Bates as the win-

ner. This dope sheet seems very con-

servative and gives the Garnet a win by
one point, with Maine second.

The meet itself is never the same in

reality as on paper, but look this over

and test the logic. Sager is given only

second in the javelin, we have only one

place in the broad jump, Bowdoin is to

take first and third in the hammer,
Kendall gets only third in the pole

vault, Maine does not figure in the

quarter and half. This is the opinion of

a man associated with track. Compare
it with your own.

Ba Bow Me < ol Winner
100

220
440
880
1 Mile

2 Mile

11. Hurdles

L. Hurdles
H. Jump
B. Jump
P. Vault
Discuss

Shot

Hammer
Javelin

0

0

5

(i

5

(5

0

1

o

5

0

1

1

3

3

4
O
o

l

0

0

0

8

0

1

3

0

0

1

0

0

3

3

1

8

5

8

0

5

Mittlesdorf

Mittlesdorl'

?

Wills

Wills
Wardwell
Littlefield

Littlefield

Kendall

Howe
Hobson
Barrows

0 Thompson
0 Loud
0 Emery

o

5

3

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

39 37 38 21

Sophomore Prize
Debate To-Night

The Men's Sophomore Prize Debating

team will debate this Friday evening in

the Y. M. C. A. Room in Chase Hall.

Winners of Points

Still in College

Of point winners in last year's State

Meet, we have left in college Baker,

Wills, Costello, Rowe, Hinds, and Ward-
well. These men last year collected a

total of nineteen points. Bowdoin with

twenty-three left on the basis of last

year's performances is the only college

to fare better than Hates in this respect.

The totals id' the colleges Hie as Eol

low s

:

Soccer Teams of Four
Classes are Selected

Ha.

100

220
140

880
Mil,'

120 Hurdles

220 Hurdles

2 Miles

High Jump
Broad Jump
Bole Vault
Shot Put
Discuss

Hammer
High Jump

How.
4

4

4

3

Col.

5

Me.

6
4
8

3

4

1!) 23 11 14

.
The question for debate is Resolved:

That Congress should create a Separate
Department of Air Defense. The Aflirm-
ative will be upheld by Walter F. Ulmer
and John F. Davis and the Negative by
A Hand Jenkins and William S. Marshall.
The judges will be I'rof. J. M. Car-

roll, Prof. George M. Chase and I'rof.

Frank D. Tubbs. The rhairman will be
John P. Davis.

The debate is manned by Briggs F.

Whitehouse, elected by] the members of

the Sophomore class.

The soccer teams were posted on

Tuesday by the captains of the four

classes. The season promises to be an
interesting one.

It is quite unusual for the senior

class to have two teams in soccer be-

cause of the many conflicting duties of

the graduating class at this time of the

year. However, the members of 102»i

have shown an unusual amount of

class spirit and boast two teams with

only one substitution necessary In the

first team. Although the girls are be-

ginning to feel the burden of training

it is expected that they will come
through as they always have. The

team line-up is as follows:

SENIORS
1st team

Front Hue: Hanscom, Lombard, Hall,

Harden, Sawyer.
Halfbacks: Reed, Ames, .

Fullbacks: Sturgis, Griffin.

Goal: Griggs.

2nd team
Front line: Atherton, Milliken, Mee-

han, Farris, Killeran.

Halfbacks: Hincks, Wright, Parker.

Fullbacks: Young, Childs.

Goal: Lawton.
(Continued on Page Three)

Joe Bowdoin is all decked out in his

"Sunday best" to play host to the Blue,

Cray and Unmet of the other three col-

leges in the annual Track and Field

classic. Interest in the Meet is unusu-

ally keen this year due to the lack of

a marked degree of advantage on the

pait of any of the four colleges. The
supporters of each institution are pray-

ing for as beautiful a day as that which

warmed the spirits of athletes and spec-

tators at last year's Meet.

Bowdoin was the favorite last year

but just nosed out a one point advan-

tage over the Garnet representatives.

And Hates supporters have found a

hundred and one places where that prec-

ious point could have been garnered had
things broken ditl'erently— ie—had Wardy
known his strength in the two mile, or

had Hypie not slipped at the start in the

hundred, or had Costello had a little

luck in the hurdles- etc. The whisper is

that Bowdoin was lucky last year.

Bowdoin is the favorite again this year.

Hut the feeling is quite prevalent that

Hates has an outside chance. Maine,
not having run in the last two weeks, is

hard to judge. And Colby has not

shown quite enough power to pull thru.

There are many choice bits of com-
petition anticipated in tomorrow's events.

The sprints promise a bitter struggle be-

tween Mittelsdoif of Colby and the

Black and White flash, Farrington.

The quarter, with ('apt. Jim Baker
nursing a torn cartilage, should be a
battle between Tarbell of Bowdoin and
Fisher of Bates.

In the 880 Wills of Bates and San-

gatte of Colby stand out as quite evenly

matched for first honors.

Again the blond Bates runner should
shine when he matches strides with 1 1 111-

man of Maine, over the mile route.

The two-mile should also be a close

struggle, with Wardwell of Bates and
Taylor of Maine out front. The fight

for the lone point in this event should
provide a thrill, with Ham of Bowdoin,
Brudno of Colby and Brown of Bates
being the chief actors.

The field events are all well balanced
among the four colleges. But the broad
jump bids well to prove mighty near to

a record performance with Hypie Rowo
of Bates providing the big action.

The unexpected is bound to happen.
That is the interesting thing about dop
ing a track meet. You never can dope it

correctly. And the meet tomorrow
savors of thrills galore.

Varsity Club Submits
Amendments to A. A.

The Varsity ( bib recently voted on two

amendments to the Constitution of the

Athletic Association to be submitted to

the Athletic Association. If they aie

accepted by the Association, they go to

the Athletic Council for approval. The
amendments are as follows:

1. Hockey shall be n major sport

with a major sport letter ami sweater.

2. Winter Sports shall be considered

a minor sport, letter shall be a straight

baseball "B" (with no small letters) on

a white sweater. Under no circumstances

shall a major sport letter be awarded in

Whiter Sports.

The Varsity Club members felt that,

in view of the fact that so much time

and effort is required of the hockey men,

it would be justified to consider Hockey

a major Bport. As regards to Winter

Sports, the Club felt that, it was bad

j
taste to have so many varieties of letters.

GOLF ASSOCIATION
ELECTS OFFICERS

The election of officers of the Golf
Association occurred this last week.
The result of the election was as
follows:—

President—Bernard A. Landman
Vice Pres.—Betsy Jordan
Secretary—Betty Eaton
Treasurer—Prof. Ramsdell
Exec. Committee—Beryl Irish, Billie

Weeks, Henry Hopkins, Betty Hall,
Ralph McCurdy.

Tlie Golf Association is one of the
more recent organizations to be Insti-

tuted on the campus. Any one inter-

ested in golf is eligible for member-
ship. The dues are twenty five cents.
The Association is planning a tourna-
ment to take place within the next two
or three weeks. Each person wishing
to enter Ihe tournament may do so
after having played around the Mar-
tindale course three times and passing
in a card stating the number of holes
played and the score. After the cards
of all those who intend to enter the
tournament are in, the committee in

charge will arrange the handicaps and
start the contest.

CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE I
Name

The name of this organization shall
be " the Associated Golf Club of Bates
College." This is made possible by
the courtesy extended by the Martin-
dale Country Club.

' ARTICLE TI

Object
The object of this organization shall

lie to promote interest in golf as an
individual sport, and through tourna-
ments and inter class competition to
develop material for intercollegiate
competition in the future.

(Continued on Page Two)
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BRUNSWICK" IS THE
PASSWORD TOMORROW

}'.

FRESHMEN
As the college year draws to a close

there are a few subjects especially

worthy of comment in hopes that an-

other year may see improvement. Last

week an attempt was made to state as

fairly and accurately as possible the

situation in regard to the Commons.

Another question of constant discussion

and thought is that of the relation of

Freshmen to upper classes and the col-

lege. Anything that may be stated

here has no implication whatsoever of

classes in college now. We are not re-

sponsible for the system in vogue when

we came here but we are responsible to

a certain degree for what exists in

the future.

When a Freshman arrives on campus

for the first time his feeling is one of

mixed emotions. For the most part it

is all new and strange to him. He
realizes that he is now no longer a

mere schoolboy living under the watch-

ful eye of parent or guardian. He has

graduated from this and is now to take

his place iu the ranks of college men
and women. This, all this, as he gazes

about the campus with its many build-

ings, its traditions, the athletic field

where someday he may strive to bring

glory to himself and Alma Mater, are

now a part of him. What better clay

could you have in your possession Mr.

Sculptor from which to mould a finished

product?

Herein lies the dillieulty. Is the

trouble with the elay or with the sculp-

tor? We are inclined to say the sculp-

tor. Partly because of fear and partly

because he himself has an idea of what

a Freshman should be, a new student

will do as instructed. He should have

much to learn, both academically and

socially. If he hasn't he has no place

in college.

In referring to a freshman's proper

place we do not mean that he is mere-

ly a kid to be made fun of by upper-

classmen. We look forward to a sys-

tem of training which does several

things for the incoming student. It will

cause him to realize that from the

time he steps upon the campus he is to

conform to a specified code of tradi-

tions and practices. He will assume a

bearing and attitude consistent with

a student in an institution of higher

learning. He will realize that he has

been privileged to enter a society and

institution whose honor and reputation

rests upon his speech and actions. But

even more than this is essential. He
should realize that it is his first year

in college and as such his relation to

the three upper classes is a very def-

inite one.

The present system is hardly one

which is capable of producing this re-

sult. From the extreme of hazing the

pendulum has swung to the other ex-

tremity. Foolishness and schoolboy

stuff now characterize Sophomore-

Freshman activity. The situation is

more serious than it may seem how-

ever. The utter absurdity of these ac-

tivities and weakness of sophomore

classes causes a general disregard on

the part of Freshmen for the tilings

mentioned above. For the next two or

three years we believe that all three

upper classes should unite in an effort

to tlet ermine what we would like to see

Freshmen be and then keep them there

until they become Sophomores.

To this end we make the following

proposal. Of the several plans used in

various colleges a Freshman week ap-

pears to offer the best possibilities.

Because of the size of our entering

class about three days previous to the

arrival of the other classes would be

enough. If a group of Seniors would

organize the program it should bring

good results. During these three days

the Freshmen could gel acquainted

with each other, with the campus

buildings, members of the faculty, and

the city. At this time they could be

instructed in college traditions, songs,

and yells so that they would never be

forgotten. They would be made to

feel what was expected of them

throughout the year. Such a plan

should develop a better organization

among the class itself. At the end of

this period he would feel acquainted

with his new surroundings and Fresh-

men rules would then go into effect.

With this as a beginning the problem

of the Freshmen should be somewhat

more satisfactory and beneiicial to all.

B-

Intercollegiate
JMeWs

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

YALE—The first honors course in

any law school will be introduced next
fall at the Vale School of Law, when
the better men in the third year will

be allowed to do independent work,
individually and in small groups, free
from the regular routine of the class-

room.
There will be two types of honors

work, according to the announcement.
Seminar courses strictly limited in the
number allowed to enroll will cover
the same general field covered in the
regular course in the subject. The
study of the subject will be much more
intensive than is practical with a large
class. The other type of honors work
will be research under the supervision
of a member of the faculty. Men
qualified to engage in this kind of
study will investigate specific problems
and will not attempt to familiarize
themselves with the entire subject.

Honors men will be required to give

the greater part of their time to sem-
inar or research work. They may take
a smaller number of regular law school

courses for informational purposes.

Their attendance on these will not be
compulsory and a grade of G in them
will be regarded as satisfactory.

U. of N. H.—"The Golden Bull",
a humorous publication, will be the
latest addition to the publications of

the University of New Hampshire,
according to an announcement made
by W. A. Moore, the editor and pro-

moter of the new magazine.
WILLIAMS—After four years of

agitation a definite announcement of
honors courses at Williams is made in

a pamphlet issued by the curriculum
committee of the faculty. Those
courses will commence next year and
will be open to juniors and seniors, the
purpose being to give students of com-
mendable standing the opportunity of
doing extra specialized work in courses
in which they are especially interested,

unhampered by classroom and adminis-
trative restrictions.

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

"Well—how many points do you give

us.' How much do we win by? Do you
think Jimmy Baker will be O. K. by
Saturday? Don't you think this Ken
dall injury is some more of Jack Magee's
annual smoke screen,"—And so on far

into the night. The air is charged with

excitement and interest in our prepara-
tion for the track classic, of the year.

Track Meets aren't won on paper.
Btit that doesn't take any kick out of
the annual "dope'' sessions—when good
fellows get together and argue the pros
and cons occasionally making the welkin
ring over their ale mugs.

Without assuming anything and mere-
ly figuring on performances of the past
season Joe Bowdoin should lug off the
honors, with Maine second, Bates third,

and Colby a good fourth.

But then again we can figure whereby
Bates should win by a narrow margin

—

or that Maine has the strength to squeeze
thru. Or we can even go as far—and
we can show you how—as to say that
Colby has the strength, if placed in the
right events, and figuring on the other

CONSTITUTION TO
GOLF ASSOCIATION

(Continued Horn Page One;

ARTICLE Hi
Menibersliip

Section I:—Every member of the

student undergraduate body is eligible

to membership, upon being duly voted

in by active members, and upon pay-

ment of dues.

Section 11:—There shall be two types

of qualified membership—active and

honorary.
Part 1:—Active members shall be

duly qualified members in good stand-

ing.

Part 11:—Honorary members shall

be those eligible for regular member-

ship, such as members of the faculty,

ana friends of the institution whom
the Association w ishes to honor for

special reasons, whose names shall be

suggested and a -iced upon by the

Board of Directors.

ARTICLE IV
Officers

The offleers of this organization

shall consist of a President, a Vice-

President, a Secretary, and two fac-

ulty advisors (one man and one

woman), one oi whom shall act as

Treasurer.
ARTICLE V

Board of Directors

Section 1:— Tin Board of Directors

shall consist of:

(a) The officers Of the organization,

and eight members chosen from the

organization at large, as follows: four

men and four women. The directors

of both Departments of Physical Ed-

ucation for men and women shall be

ex-officio advisory members of this

board.
Part 1. The officers of this Board

shall consist of a President and a Sec-

retary.

Part II. The President of the

Associated Golf Club and the Secretary

of said organization shall be respec-

tively, ex -officio chairman and secre-

tary of the Board of Directors.

Section II:

—

Part 1. The duties of the Exec-

utive Board shall be the approval of

tournament arrangements, outlining of

policies, nomination of officers and di-

rectors, management of all financial

matters and all matters of an admin-

istrative nature, such as appointment,

of sub-committees, etc.

Part II. Meetings of the Exec-

utive Board may be called at any time

at the discretion of the President of

the organization.

(a). Report of decision shall be

mnounced through "the Student."

ARTICLE VI
Duties

Section I:—The President. The

President shall preside at all meetings

of the Association and shall exercise

ill the powers and authorities usually

attaining to the presiding officer. He
ihall be ex-oificio chairman of the

Joard Of Directors. Shall have power

to call special meetings. He shall De

ex-officio a member of all other com-

mittees.

Section II:—The Vice President, lhe

Vice-President shall be ex-officio a

member of all committees. In the ab-

sence of the President his powers and

duties shall devolve upon the Vice-

President. He shall be publicity man-

ager of the Association, announcing

time of meetings, and decisions made
by Executive Board, as needed.

Section III:—The Secretary. The

Secretary shall perform duties usually

pertaining to the office of Secretary.

He shall be ex officio the secretary of

the Board of Directors.

Section IV:—The Treasurer. The
Treasurer shall take charge of the

funds of the Association and shall dis

pense them according to the direction

of the Association.

ARTICLE VII
Elections

Section I:—The candidates for Pres

Ldent and Vice-President, a man and
woman, respectively, and a candidate

for Secretary, either a man or a woman
student, shall tie nominated by the

Board of Directors, and shall be voted

upon by the Association at large.

Additional nominations may be made
by petition signed by ten members of

the Association.

Section II:—The other officers of the

A ssnc iation shall he elected in the same
manner.

Section III:—A majority vote shall

elect any nominee.
Section IV:—Elections shall occur

on the first Monday after the Easter
recess. Nominees for election shall

be posted for one week previous to

election.

Section V:— In case of vacancy in

any office, the office shall be filled

according to the regulations of Article

VII, section I.

ARTICLE VIII
Meetings

Section I:—Regular. There shall be

two regular meetings during the col-

lege year,— one the first Monday after

the Easter recess in the spring, and one

the second Monday after the opening
of college in the fall.

Section II:—Special. Special meet-

ings shall be called by the President

whenever the occasion demands.
Quorum: One third of the members of

the Association shall constitute a

quorumi The President may declare

a fewer number a quorum if there is

no objection from the floor.

ABTICLE IX
Dues

Section I:—The dues of the Associ-

ation shall be twenty-five cents a se-

mester, payable in the spring and fall

at the regular meetings.
Section II:—A membership anil col-

lection committee shall lie appointed
bv the Executive Board, annually.

ARTICLE X
Tournaments

Section I:— Tournamnts shall be ar-

colleges on past work, to push thru to

a win.

So you see it's like the good old col-

..giate game of Post Office. You just

have tO sit tight and pray that God will

>e kind.

At the rally, held last night in the

Locker Rooms' of the New Gym, there

was the usual manifestation of spirit

iiid hot air. lona Trot speaking for

the men of the campus is quoted as fol-

lows: "Well, we're goin' down there

—Spat" an' we're gona show 'em

what real rininin' is. An' we're goin'

down there an' we're gona—etc. " Mr.

Trots' splendid speech is but the atti-

tude of all the courageous men of the

campus who are going to show just how

much guts thej have by going down

there and enduring all kinds of hardships

just tO show the boys who are going to

represent the college and play around in

front of the crowd just what a sacrifice

they are making to watch the team romp

the cinders at W hittier field. Of course

it is just a lark for the team to run

itself to exhaustion. Miss Daisy Dew-

drop speaking for the women, said:

"Boys we are back of you—way behind

you, to be sure,—but we are going down

there too ami fight for you to win."

Noble! Oh! Such a spirit of sacrifice

is most commendable! The rally ended

with half of them patting themselves on

the back foi the determination to

struggle down to Brunswick to fight for

the team—while the other half went

home and forgot the Meet.

The whole idea is this. Too seldom

does the student body realize the tor-

ture of both mind and body that a

track-man goes thru—a torture that the

.heering student fails to see, being ab-

sorbed in palling himself on the back'

for condescending to watch the Meet.

The entire student body should travel

to Brunswick. Talking about it before

hand is no great help. But when a tired

runner at the finish of a race hears words

of encouragement rolling from the mass

of fellow students—then is the time

when shouting a.id cheering gets results.

Bates is not the favorite at Bruns-

wick, tomorrow -but has an outside

chance. The undergraduate body can

do a great deal by appearing en masse.

Flowers and Plants Given
Members of the Faculty

On Monday evening each of the
faculty members was invited by a group
of «iils and given either cut 'flowers or
plants. This is an annual May event
under the direction of the Y. W. C. A.
The girls of each dormitory were divided
into groups under leaders.' Lillian Swan
was chairman of the committee in charge.

ranged by the Executive Board or

committee appointed by the same.

Section II:—Tournaments shall
\)(,

arranged separately for men
&nd

women, subject to rules of competition

of the Men's and Women's .\th.

letic Associations, respectively.

ARTICLE XI
Amendments

This Constitution may be amended
at any meeting of the Association by

a two-thirds vote of those present.
pr„.

vided notice of amendment has been

posted one week prior to the meeting,

Are You Qoing
Into the Bond

Business?

There is a cycle of fashion

not only for the hats col-

lege men wear but for the

line of work into which
they go.

But your job has to fit

your head as well as your

hat, for it has to fit your

state of mind.

Like your hat also, your

job needs to fit your purse.

Therefore,why not choose
one that brings not only

satisfaction in service but

in financial return.

Selling life insurance isone

of the few modern busi-

nesses that does just this.

It takes:

Intelligence, Zest

and Ability

It gives:

Liberty of action, the
philosophic satisfaction of

selling future security and
present serenity to living

people, and a response, im-

mediate and tangible, in

monetary as well as mental

reward.

Complete and confidential in-

formation,withoutany obligation

on your part, can be obtained by

teriting to the Inquiry Bureau,

John Hancock Mutual Life

Insurance Company, 1Q7
Clarendon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

Life Insurance Company^

AStrong Company, Over Sixty Years
tn Business. Liberal as to Contract.
Safe and Secure in Every Way.

Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary
Centrally located in the citv of Philadelphia, 1812-14 South Rittenhouse

Square, Philadelphia, Pa. TUITION AND ROOM RENT FREE. Oppor
(unities for self-help. Student Loan Fund available. Great libraries and
Museums in the city available to students.

Strong and Scholarly Faculty.High Educational Standards.

Four Schools: THEOLOGY, including the courses of study usually
offered in theological seminaries. MISSION'S. RELIGIOUS EDUCA
TION. RELIGIOUS MUSIC.

Ten minutes from University of Pennsylvania.

Session opens September 21, 1!>L><>. Write for new bulletin.

CHARLES T. BALL, President

SENIORS
A Graduate Course in Business Administration

will give you the technical qualifications you need in th<
business world. Add that training to your academic course
and you will be fully equipped for a professional business
career.

at Boston University
the approved program of graduate work leading to the degree of
M. B. A.—Master of Business Administration—covers one year of
full-time attendance, followed by two years of experience in a busi-
ness position with correlated courses of study and evening clas7s
attendance.

Or the entire work of the graduate course may be done in the
Evening Division, in connection with day employment.

To secure full information
send for Graduate Circular

Harold L. Perrin, Ph.D., Director

Graduate Division, College of Business Administration
of Boston University

525 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
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IDEAS
The writer is acquainted with many

other colleges, and thru his observa-

tions of those feel, in some measure,

fitted to make the following state-

ments. They are not intended to be

for mere talk, or hurled at Mates as a

missile. They are actually Intended

to be food for some practical changes

in the environment of the college.

Earnestly, does he believe that they

are needed, not only from his own
personal observations, but also from

the observations and discussions with

other students who are deeply inter-

ested in Bates.

Some of us have been asking our-

selves and others* What does Bates

need? What can be done to increase

the Bates spirit ? What needs to be

,| tie to make Bates progressive?

Ah institution, Fellow-Students, is

gi mething besides buildings with four

walls. The integral part of an insti-

tution is the spirit of the block of

humanity connected with it. It is

nol the modern building or the well-

equipped laboratory that makes a col-

lie. It is the character and personnel

back of the student body and faculty.

The spirit of democracy is the vital

force of college life, as well as social,

religious, or political.

Hates lacks the spirit of democracy.

Bates men and women, we all know
it. Some of you will feel irritated

with this statement, but give it dil-

igent consideration. Let me give you

a few examples.
You have rules and regulations for

the student body. Do the students

follow them? Perhaps a few. How
often .'lit 1 these rules enforced or ad-

hered to? I believe that there is a

statement that no loyal Bates man will

smoke along the cement walk on

Campus Avenue further west than

Chase Hall or in Roger Williams Hall.

Hut where do the cigarette stubs along

the path and around the building come
from? Of course, they say no respect-

able person believes in obeying the law

in these days. I leave it to your sense

of honor, Rates men, if this is the

spirit of democracy, where the rights

of others are duly considered. In my
view, such a person is no loyal Hates

man. LOYAL must be clipped from

his record, and it might be feasible to

erase BATES also.

Again not only has the writer seen,

hut many other students have will-

ingly but regretfully informed him
that there is too much lofty conceit

or empty-headiness floating around our

campus. By this, he means that too

many pretend to own the place and
all associated with it. Well, a few
of these are able to put their preten-

sions across, apparently.

Even if the college does foster these

giant babes, what will become of them
Inter in life when they have retired

with their degrees? To some, will

come the loss of dear friends. For
after all, how else can we be truly es-

timated, unless it be by the valuation

scale of our friends? To others, it

will mean the loss of a position. To
others still, it will mean social and
financial ruin. All this for a mere
whim of ours—self-inflation. It is

a great truth how we detest t> value

ourselves correctly, and how we love

to place the greatest premium possible

upon ourselves.

Men and women, does this motive
represent democracy? Would you
rather sacrifice democracy for delusion?

If we are going to make democratic

and better, ought we not let some of

i he air out of our upper tires.

Another point of great concern is

the inability of some students, und
this elass is large, very large, to speak

to other students. I suppose that mere
are various reasons for this. Some are

too indolent to use their tongue ex-

cept in cursing everything around
them: others are naturally or super

ncially shy: still others do not awake
until noon, or five minutes or so later.

In other institutions where the writer

has been previously located, this lack

of friendliness has not been so notice-

able. The writer was alarmingly sur-

prised at this within a month's resi-

dence here. He has had, so many
times, the experience of passing an-

other Bates man on the campus with-

out him speaking or answering when
he was spoken to. As an actual in-

stance, the writer turned and asked
such a man one day if he could not

answer when he was spoken to. The
fellow arrogantly replied that he didn't

know. This has been the case of doz-

ens of students. It seems to me that

when a fellow becomes too indolent to

speak to his friends on the campus, he

ought to replace the poor cat or frog

in the Biology Laboratory.

In the conception of justice and
equality, Hates men and women, there

is no earthly reason why a person who
has made the debating team or the

football squad should not recognize his

fellow students. However, this is act-

ually the case here on our campus.

Not only one, but several. We are

all human Hesh and blood— very few of

us divine, even if we think it -we are

all representing Hates as seekers after

truth: we are one body, so far as the

ICE CREAM
Cooled by the New Frigidaire Process

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Gas

are but two of the Offerings of the

NEW
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

of

The College Store

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,

Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

95 ELLIS HALL
&fje Untoeraitp of CWcago

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

LOOK WHO'S COMING
YOU REMEMBER "THE FRESHMAN"

THBY <JKT

A DOLLAR

IN

IIOSTON

AROIDUOYD
•"TOR

,

HEAVENS
SAKE!

iron K« t it

for

REGULAR
PRICES

Nothing to BE COMPARED with this

EMPIRE, 4 DAYS M^TW
New York University School of Retailing

Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's

largest department stores. Store service linked with class-

room instruction.

M. S. in Retailing granted op completion of one year of graduate work.

Fall Term opens September 16, 1926

Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926

Illustrated booklet on application. For further Information write Dr. Norris

A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, New York City.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEW ELERS

|

DIAMON33B
80 LISBON STREET

WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

Administration rule*. Why not. be

one body in spirit!

A remarkable ehange has taken

place among the Freshmen this year.

I observed last autumn that they "were

"hail and hearty" fellows. Now they
they have relapsed into the attitude of

pessimism, listlesaness, and irresponi-

bility. They are falling one by one

into' the rut, and who but we, upper

classmen, are pushing them there?

Are we doing our duty by them by per-

mitting this to occur! Have we set

an example by speaking and obeying

the rules? Let us pause and weigh a

few of the facts, for facts they are ,

These things arc not current among
us alone, Hates men. It is said thai

truth will leak out. Welt, if tins is

so, what about recruits next autumn
or tl oming autumns? Certainly,

we will not get the cream, unless we
live up to the democracy advertised

in the Hates catalogue.

in order to ensure the welfare of

our beloved college, we must change
some of our present standards in the

student body I we must make some

worthwhile contributions, both Individ-

ually and coiiectiveK : we must Inno-

vate certain factors i I reform: we must

present ourselves as loyal Bates men
and women: we muel demonstrate that

we are fostering the spirit of democ-

racy among us: we must forget the I,

and remember the WE.
Are we up to this, Kates Undergrad-

uates? Are we goin ; ahead just as

we are, or are we going to make Hates

better than ever.' Tin question is ours

to settle.

GIRLS' SOCCER
(Continued from Page One)

r

l he engagement of Mary Miller, of

Lewiston, to Blake Moore, '25, has re-

cently been announced.

Haul Kennison '20 is teaching in

Worcester Academy, Massachusetts. He

is also reader in Spanish for the College

Entrance Examination Board.

JUNIORS
The Juniors have a fast front line

as well as a strong defense. Irene

Leahey is right on her job as goal.

1st team
Front line: Campbell, Fowler, Sccber,

Hussey, Robertson,

Halfbacks: Lord, Cheuley, Stevens.

Goal: Leahey.
2nd team

Front line: Fletcher, Chandler, In-

galls, Moses, Williams.

Halfbacks: Hamm, Aikins, Lane.

Goal: Johnson.

SOPHOMORES
The Sophomores have a good back

line with an especially good center

halfback, Betty Murray. Their wings

are very (|uick.

Front line: C. Bickford, Dresser,

Parnell, Carpenter, Jewell.

Halfbacks: Leigbton, Murray, Dun-

can.

Fullbacks: Morris, Millikcn.

Goal: Bumpus.
Front line: Libbey, Ryder, TibbettB,

Littlefleld, Chase.
Halfbacks: Small, Wood, Hall.

Fullbacks: Bryant, A. Bickford.

Goal: Stevens.

FRESHM FN
It is most unusual and very unfor-

tunate that the Freshmen are lacking

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

Bhoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors f,or the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students In prin-
ciples of the law and the
technique of the profession
and prepares them for act-
ive practice wherever the
English system of law pre-
vails. Course for LL..B.,

fitting- for admission to the
bar, requires three school
years.

1'ost graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.

Two years of college in-
struction is required for
admission.

Limited Special Scholar-
ships '75 per year to needy
college graduates.

£\>r Catalogue Address
HOMER AI.BERS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

1U4 Lisbon Street

LEWI8TON. MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

«3 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, MF

enough players to make a full second

team. Since they are four short it has

been decided that they will have only

one team and will forfeit the second
team game. The first team line-up is

as follows:

Forward line: Chick, Gibbs, Carll,

Hoyt, Sanders.

Halfbacks: Maguire, Mc.Cue, Skcl-

ton.

Fullbacks: Stevens, Patterson.

Goal: Nutter.

Doris Chick as center forward is a

whiz. Belva Carll, also of the front

line is also very good. Frances Ma-
guire shows much promise as halfback

while both the fullbacks, Stevens and

Patterson, are very strong.

T. Lucien Charron '24 is selling insur-

ance in Portland.

Winslow S. Anderson '21 is executive

secretary of Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity

in Cleveland, Ohio. He litis been ap-

pointed by the Alumni Council as organ-

izing secretary for a new Bates group
in Cleveland.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
;it "Prices- with in-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

RECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

Correct Apparel

for

College
Men

James T. Black

Representative

yd t /.

Portland Hair.e

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67. College Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

Harriet E. Bracked Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea. 2 to 5 P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone 3744-M
115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Out Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINF
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COLBY VICTOR IN
STATE SERIES GAME
Charlie Small, returning to the

mound after two weeks absence with
;i turned ankle, failed to receive the
•Upport he deserved, and Hates lost her
Second consecutive State Series game
by 8—8.

Thirteen Colby hits, one of which
was a home run by O'Brien with one
on base, yielded two runs apiece In

the second and sixth, four in the third,

and another in the fifth. Colby was
aided immensely in her scoring by four
Mates errors. The Garnet infield ap-

parently could not shake off the bad-
fielding jinx prevailing since the begin-
ning of the season.

Hay and Peck continued their ex-

cellent hitting, with two singles apiece.

Ouellette, moved up to the Clean-up po-

sition, got a nice single, and featured
in the first inning when he stole home.
A beautiful hit down right field by

Charlie Small went some IL'3 yards before
rebounding on the wall of the Colby
gym, but the Hates star had to stop at

second and not complete the circuit, so

hurtful was his bad ankle. The sum-
mary :

COLBY ah bh po a e

Smart, :5b 4 2 1 0

McDonald. 2b 4 12 4 1

Peabody, rf 0 8 10 1

MoGowan, lb 5 0 9 0 0
Frangen, cf :t 1 (l 0 0

Fagerstron, If 4 8 3 0 0

O'Brien, ss 4 2 8 5 1

Keith, c 4 12 (i (I (I

Anderson, p .'{ 0 0 2 0

Totals

BATES
E. Small, ss

Young, lib

C. Ray, cf

Ouellette, rf

Karkos, c

C. Small, p
Palmer, If

Osgood, 15 h

Peck, lb

Milderberger z

36 13 27 12

ab bh po a

4 (I § 1

4 1

B 2

0 l

3 (i

4

4

4

4

1

(I 0

2 ti

0

0 0

1 0

0 0

(i I)

0 0

5 2

0 0

I (I i)

Totals 36 S 84 13 4

z—Batted for Young in 9th.

Colby 0 2 4 0 1 2 0 Ox—

9

Hate's 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0— .'5

Huns made by Colby, Smart 2, Mc-
Donald, Peabody 2, Metiowan, Fran/en
2. Fagerstron. O'Brien. Hates, K.

Small, Ouellette, Karkos. Two-base hits,

C. Small. Home run. O'Brien. Sacii-

ces, Karkos, Anderson, McDonald, Fran-
Bell. Bases on balls, off Anderson 4, C.

Small 4. Stolen bases, Bay Ouellette.

Hit by pitcher by C. Small (Fian/.en),
struck out by Anderson 6, C. Small I.

Passed balls, Karkos, Keith. Winning
pitcher, Anderson, losing pitcher, C.

Small. Umpires, Wilson, Connellion,
Time 2 hrs. 10 minutes.

Y. M. C. A.

Will Bates be represented by a del-

egation ,to the religious conferences
at Greenfield, Mass. in June?
A plan of this year's Conference was

delivered to the "Y" Meeting, Wed-
nesday night by Sec. McGown.

This year's Conference will cover a
period of ten days beginning on June
16th and extending through June 2(ith.

There are to be several prominent
National Speakers, included on the
list are two Socialists. A short re-

view of the work accomplished by the
conference in past years was stated
by the speaker. The Conference this

year will not conflict with the Exam-
ination period as in previous years.

These Student Conferences were be-
gun by the Late Dwight Lynian
Moody, a man of fervent, simple, el-

oquence in 188(5.

Will a large delegation from Bates
be among those at the Conference in

June?

PERSONALS

"Dot" Carpenter visited "Hilly"
Jones at her home in Portland last

week-end.

Beth Hidings, who has been home
ill, has returned to the Bates campus.

A group of Eds and Co-eds went out

to the Thorncrag cabin Thursday after-

noon. They were: Sylvia Median,
"Bardie" Lombard, Betty Eaton, Mar-
garet Hanscom, "Dot" Wdliams,
"Kit" Williams, "Pat" McCurdy,
Jack Oilman, Henry Hopkins, Fred
Googins, Ralph Dow, and Emmet Col-

lins.

Eunice Tibbeti '28 spent the week-
end at her home in Mt. Vernon, Maine.

"Dot" Jordan '27 has been home
for several days ill with the grippe.

Spring has inspired the Eds to song.

Every night "My Old Irish Hose,''

"Sweet Child" or some other touching
ballad can be heard from Campus
Avenue up to the dormitories. Monday
night there was a battle of music be-

tween the Freshmen co-eds and some
stray serenaders. The returns from
the votes have not been heard yet, but
we liked it.

Mrs. Lida Harmon Carsley ex- 27,

visited here this week. She then went
on to Pittsburg, Penn., where she is to

make her home.

Charlotte Haynes '27 is visiting at

her home in Braintree, Mass.

There was a marked shortage of

hymn books in chapel the first of the

week but the choir carried the tune

to a noble finish where the student

body awaited them to close chapel with

a great Amen.

Grace Hall is recovering after hav-

ing her tonsils removed.

Spofford Club had supper at Thorn-

crag Wednesday evening.

Thursday the Althea Club had a pic-

nic supper out to the River Bank. The
Sophomore members of the club had
charge of this picnic.

Clarence Churchill preached in East

Raymond. Sunday. Belle Hobbs, Helen

Foss, and "Bunny" llamm assisted in

the service. Miss Bass chaperoned.

Clarence Churchill, '26, has accepted

a position as teacher in the high school

at Framingham. Mass. He will also

have charge of the night schools there.

John Davis, Deke Evans, and Ed
Mayo, all of '2M, enjoyed an impromptu
walk to Portland, leaving Lewiston

about three o'clock Tuesday morning.

They reached Portland in time to get

the next car back.

Arthur S. Twombly '25 is with the W.
T. Grant Company in Norfolk, Virginia.

John F. O'Connor "2.") was elected Vice-

President of Boston Bates Club at the

last meeting.

Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Carolvn Whittier and

Russell Wills, '25.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stanley have

been visiting during the past week with

his parents, Dr. and Mrs. John Stanley

of Frye Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Wills of Au-
burn have announced the engagement of

their daughter, Muriel, to Alex Monsour,
both of '22.

Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, President

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-

hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

Hear the new

ORTHOMETRIC
|

A Pratley Radio »

THEUALITY S
148 College Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade Moccasin* and Rubber* for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to look like New
Removed to 33 Sabattua Street

Monks Open Sanctuary to

Their Worldly Brethren

After having diligently applied them-

selves thruout the week,' polishing their

candelabra and beating dust I'rom their

prayer mats, the monks last Friday night

threw open the rusty portals oi' the mon-

astery and welcomed the campus in-

fidels within their holy sanctum.

The occasion was a festive one with

gleeful co-eds mid sportive ascetics gam
Ijoling about the austere eorriuors.

After the various colls had been duly

inspected by the guests and suitable

comments had been passed on the in-

mate's housekeeping methods, the com-

pany descended to tin 1 faculty room to

be entertained.

The entertainment consisted of in-

strumental selections m Stanley Stuber,

Gordon Small, and Bamuel Brown; com—

edy sketches by President Bagley and
|

Ex-President Beamtnon of the Roger
Williams Hall Association; and numer-

ous clever and somewhal personal vocal

selections by Edwin Goldsworthy. The
entire extravaganza was under the per-

sonal direction of Samuel Brown '2y.

After the entertainment refreshments

were served.

BATES SECONDS LOSE
TO KENT'S HILL

Chase Hall Captured
By Pirates

Chase Hall was Captured by a pirate

crew during the Masquerade Saturday.

At eight thirty a cannon-shot was
heard, the lights wmt out, and some
dozen pirates entered thru the window
and kidnapped a tumbling lady, who
later turned out to be a man masquer-
ading under false colors.

The grand niaivli followed shortly.

President and Mrs. Gray and Prof,

and Mrs. Chase awarded prizes for the

best costumes. It was a colorful eve-

ning with many novelties, and bids

fair to become an annual event.

MAQUA CONFERENCE PICNIC
SCHEDULED FOR MAY 15th

The annual Maqua Conference Picnic

will be held on Mt. David, May 19th.

Hot-dogs, rolls, potato salad, ice-cream,

and cookies will be served in place of

the regular Band Hall dinner. A Y. W.
program will follow the supper, and
i here will be the singing of Maqua
songs. The purpose OX this picnic is

o stimulate interest in the Maqua Con-
ference, ((lining in .June. Last year
Hales had IS representatives.

The Hates Seconds lost a game to

Kent's Hill Wednesday, 7-4. At first

the game was a pitcher's duel between
Howeii of Bates and Alden of Kent's
Hill. In the third the visitors gained

a slight advantage by a run scored

from a pass, a sacrifice, and a hit by
K n ifjht.

The sixth inning proved Bates Water-
loo when a deluge of hits with a pass

mixed in scored four runs and put an
end to the pitcher's battle.

Tlie Seconds came back to score one
in the eighth and two in the ninth,

but the rally ended when Wing was
caught off tirst.

Rollo Plynn was the big noise for

the llilltoppers with a triple, double,

and single, in five times at bat. Wise-

man for Hates had a perfect day in

the field with seven assists and no

errors.

The summary:

KENT'S H I I.I. ab r bh po a e

Knight 2b 4 0 1 4 4 1

Barry 3b 2 2 1 1 0

Cascadden ss 4 2 1 o 8 1

Plynn lb B 1 8 10 0 1

Nusspickle e, 8 0 0 5 1 1

Dondereau cf 4 1 0 4 0 0

Tapley If 3 0 2 1 o o

Trumbull rf 8 1 0 2 0 0

Alden p 4 0 0 0 0 1

Tot! 80 9 27 14 B

BATHS SECONDS ab r bh po a e

Topolosky 2b 4 1 0 2 0 1

Holman 8b 8 0 0 0 1 I

Pooler If

White rf

"Wiseman ss

Marston cf

Collins lb
Wing c

Bowen p
Additon p
Luce x

2

0

0

4

4

3

3

3

3

2 0 0 0 3

2 0 0 0 1

1 0 U

0 0 3

0 0 21117
0 3 1

1 12 2

2 4 1

0 1

0 0

0

Totals 32 4 5 27 10 2

Kent's Hill 001004200- -7

Bates Seconds 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 I

Earned runs: Kent's Hill, S; Bates
Seconds, 3. Three base hit: Flynn,
Two base hit: Plynn. First base mi

balls: off Allen, 4; off Bowen, 2; by
Additon, I. Double play: Marston to

Wing. Hits: off Bowen, 8 in 7; of

Alden .">; off Additon 1 in 2. Umpires:
Thompson and Krickson.

ALTHEA CLUB HAS OUT-DOOR
SUPPER ON THE RIVER BANK

On last Thursday night, the membeia
of the Althea Club held an out-door

supper on the river bank. At about
half-past four, they hiked out, thus in-

suring a good appetite. The committee
in charge of this picnic was: Bud
Ryder—Chairman, Mig Morris, Pam
Leighton, and B. Milliken.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33 Vz SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

In the Maine Hall of Fame-
Bates Debaters

Peck's Values
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students

shop safely at Peck's because we are
"Never Knowingly Undersold"

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

R. W. CLARK Reglstered Drugg,st
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPEOIALTS

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Deserves Its

Popularity

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND

CLOTHING CO.

Oct. MAIN »nd MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount GHven to

Oolite Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-K

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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Bates Wins From
Colby Net Men

Garnet Players Win 4-2

After Losing Doubles

The Bates tennis team took its second

consecutive dual meet last Friday even

Ding, 4-2, from the strong Colby net

grew. Colby, with exceptionally fine learn

work, took both doubles sets, but Bates

came back in the singles, each Garnet

playor winning his own match.

In the doubles matches, played in the

early forenoon, the Colby men showed

the better form, taking their sets with

;i "oodlv number of games to spare. The

Bates players, however, forced the visit-

ors to work for every point, and although

they could do little against the steady

team-play of their opponents, made some

beautiful shots and staged many a hot

rally when luck was against them.

The single matches, won by Hates,

were far more Interesting, each match

being forced to three sets of white hot

play. Tom McCrne, playing his first

varsity match, lost one set 3-6, but came
back in the second set to defeat Cook 6-2,

and kept it up through the third set.

winning (i-.'S.

Captain Gray fought through his first

set to will by a narrow margin, 6-4. His

opponent, Tattersall, took the second set

0-1, witii apparent ease. I tut Gray came
back ill the final set, and going like a

whirlwind outplayed Tattersall at every

turn of the [day, winning 6-1.

I'urington of Hates and MacComber
of Colby put up the hottest contest of

the day. The first set was won by Pur-

ington, (i-4, after a hard battle. Mac-
Comber turned the tables in the second
si t, winning 6-3. Purington came back
in the last set with everything he had

and took the set 8-1.

Landman, of Hates, covering the whole

court and returning everything that came
across— like a second Tilden, did excel-

lent work, defeating Xickerson of Colbj

6-2, 3-0, 6-2.

DOUBLES
MacComber ami Tattersall of Colby

defeated (irav and Purington of Hates.

6-3, ti-.'{.

Xickerson and Knox of Colby defeated
Landman and Chung of Hates, 6-2, 63.

SINGLES
I'urington of Bates defeated MacCom

her of Colby (i-4, 3-6, 6-1.

Gray of Hates defeated Tattersall of

Colby, (i-4, 1-0, 6-1.

Landman of Hates defeated Xickerson
of Colby, 0-2, .'!-«, 6-2.

McCrne of Hates defeated Cook of
Colby, .'i-6, 6-2, 6-3.

DEAN FOWLE A VISITOR

Priscilla H. Fowle Dean of
Women at Newton Theological
Seminary has just made her an-
nual visit to Bates Campus.
Monday night she held an In-

formal discussion with the Stu-
dent Volunteers. At this time
she told of the past Newton
plays in the Missionary field.

"Success" was her subject for
the open meeting of Cosmos Club
Tuesday.
Ruth Moore had charge of the

meeting and special music was
given. The Trio was: Catherine
Bickford, piano; Ena Bolduc,
'cello; Betty Stevens, bass viol.

NORTHEASTERN GAME
WELL CONTESTED

Chick Holds Opponents
Hitless Nine Innings

George Chick, pitching against

Northeastern at Boston last Tuesday,
held li is Opponent! hitless and rimless

for nine whole innings, only to have
two scratch hits in the tenth spoil his

greatest accomplishment of the season.

Botli Chick and Stacker. Northeast
era's big ace, fielded perfectly and se-

cured nine assists apiece, but Chick
was obviously the more effective of

the two, fanning seven to Stuckert's

three, and allowing but two hits to the

other's four. Chick's wonderful show-

ing spells well for Hates in the remain-
ing State Series games.
Northeastern 's tenth inning score

resulted when Richardson beat the ball

to first base on an infield tap and ad-

vanced to third on a pop fly by riynn

that landed between two Hates Inner-

defense men. Median's bunt followed,

and Richardson slid in for the winning
run.

Hobnail, playing his second varsity

(Continued on Page Four)

HANDICAP GOLF
TOURNAMENT

There will be a handicap golf
tournament for the men next
Thursday afternoon. In order to
compete each one must hand in
his two best scores for 9 holes
not later than Tuesday night.
An entrance fee of 15c will be
charged for the purpose of ob-
taining prizes. Various stores
in the city have made contribu-
tions and it is hoped that many
will turn out. Handicaps and
rules of the tournament will be
posted on Wednesday. Turn in

scores and pay fees to Hopkins,
Gilman, Jackson or Landman.

TWO PRIZE DEBATES
HELD THIS WEEK

Eugenia M. Bouthara of Portland
was voted the liest speaker m itie

Freshman Prize Debate. The affirm-

ative, Miss Southard, Hath IS. Conant,
and Walter I. rlodsdon won over the

negative, John M. Carroll, Jr., faul

Chesley and Miriam K. MeMiehael.
The question was "Resolved, that

Lewiston should adopt a City Manager
form of government." The judges
were Prof. B. M. McGown, Prof. A. M.

Myhrman and Dean r'red K. Pomeroy.
The question for the Sophomore

men's debate was "Resolved, that

Congress should create a .separate de-

partment of air defense". Walter F.

Dlmer and John P. Davis, the affirma-

tive, won over Arland Jenkins and

William S. Marshall. Mr. Davis of

Portland was voted the best speaker.

The judges were Prof. .1. M. Carroll.

Prof. George M. Chase, and Prof.

Prank D. Tubbs. John P, Davis '26

served as chairman,
The Sophomore women are to debate

next Monday evening on "Resolved,
that the present system of prohibition

in the V. S. is not satisfactory."

New Englands
Commence Today

Meet Held at Cambridge
Bates' Chances Good

CLASS OF '26 TO DEDICATE

NEW GYMNASIUM CLASS DAY

and

ami

lane

at four

day Satur

leges, with

Dartmouth,

the track

Xew Hng-

vears. the

Starting this afternoon

o'clock and continuing all

day, the Xew England col

the exception of Han.'in
Vale, will compete for

field supremacy "•' the

States. As in former

Meet will lie held ii Cambridge, with

Mass. Tech. playing host.

Coach Jenkins, with the men who
placed or qualified at Brunswick, left

early this morning lor Boston. Al-

though not confident, Coach Jenkins

feels that Dates has a very good chHiiCe

of repeating the surprise of last Fall.

when the Garnet rWtners won the New
England Championship in X-Country. I

Sport writers favor Boston College

to win. But one Boston Sport writer

feels that Date-; has more than an out-

side chance, It is contended that there

are a great many individual stars tins

year and that a very small total score

will take the meet.

Bowdoin should nol figure heavily

because her strength lies in the splints,

hurdles, and freights—events in which

previous performances show that Bow-
doin will be outclassed,

Boston College is Wreak in the weights

and only moderately strong in all other

events except the spri its. Her strength

lies in her number "f possible third

and fourth place winners.

Bates is strong in die runs, .javelin,

broad jump, and reasonably strong in

the hammer and high jump. It is on

this strength and a possible first in the

javelin, broad jump, mile, and places

in the half, two-mi e, hammer and

high jump, that Can eh Jenkins and

Bates supporters feel that the Garnet,

tho a dark horse, may
front in a surprise \:in.

Construction will be started although $100,000 more is

needed to finish million dollar drive. Will give Bates

best of athletic equipment.

flash to the

BATES SECOND TO BOWDOIN
AT STATE MEET SATURDAY

Wills' Sensational Running Feature of the Meet. Sager

Raises Javelin Mark 26 Feet. Colby and Maine
Disappoint Fans

The thirtieth annual Maine Inter-

collegiate track meet at Brunswick last

Saturday was marked by many upsets

and many exhibitions of brilliant run-

ning. Bowdoin won with 63% points,

followed by Bates with :S7. Maine with

33% and Colby wtih 11.

Bates was a close contender through-

out the day and might have brought

home a championship except for some

unexpected upsets. The rather signal

collapse of the strong Maine team, the

decisive defeat of Mittlesdorf in two

events, and the almost miraculous dual

Victory of Allie Wills were the out-

standing features of the day. The

heavy track was no hindrance to the

making of fast times.

Mostrum and Connor both of How

doin, romped over the line ahead of

George Mittlesdorf in the 100 and in

the 220. Mostrum and Farrington led

the Colby man to the tape. Mittles-

dorf was decidedly off form and gave

the poorest exhibition of running since

he came to this state.

Tarbell Leads Baker
In the 440 Tarbell of Bowdoin led

Baker by a scant yard with Fanning

of Bowdoin third. It was a brilliant

race on Jimmy Baker's part as he

had spent the week in the Infirmary

with a bad knee.

In the mile Allie Wills walked away
from Sansone of Colby and Hillman of

Maine in a brilliant 4:21-3/5. It was
the best time that has been done in

the east this year.

Not content with his mile victory

Wills came from the rear of the pack
to beat Wakely of Bates and Thomp-
son of Maine in a thrilling finish of

the 880. Wills was easily the outstand-

ing performer of the day and his first

places gave Bales a big boost.

In the high hurdles Littlefield of

Bowdoin took first with True and
Chandler of Maine placing second and
third.

Littlefield and Lucas of Bowdoin
took first and third in the '220 low-

hurdles with Torrey of Maine taking

a second.
Garnet Flashes

In the two mile the garnet flashed

gloriously with Wardwell and Brown
taking first and second. It was a

beautiful race and Brown turned in the

best race of his college career. Wardy
w.'is easily masti r of the race at all

times.

Hvpie Rowe made a 22 ft. 5% In,

jump in the trials and it was enough
to take the broad jump by a large

margin. Caldwell of Maine and Smith
of Colby were the other placers.

(Continued mi Page Three)

Social Function Committee
Formed

Representatives from the various

organizations on campus were present

at a meeting held in Hathorn Hall.

Wednesday afternoon. The meeting

was conducted bv Coach Jenkins.

Doctor Tubbs expressed the faculty

view point and recommended that the

societies be well organized, that- the

meetings be conducted in a business

like manner and that the schedule of

meetings should be definite.

John Boammon was elected president

and "Mig" Morris secretary. The

motion was passed th.it every society

approved bv the Social Function com-

mittee should be represented in this

organization. It was also stated that

the representative should be elected by

the club members.

TENNIS TEAM OUT
FOR STATE TITLE

OUTING CLUB DIRECTORS

Directors of the Outing Club

for the coming year were elected

in chapel Wednesday morning
The results of the election were

as follows:

1927: James Baker, Arthur
Brown, Elmer Campbell, Henry
Hopkins. Bernard. Landman,
John Scammon, Alfred Tracy,

Nathalie Benson. Bertha Jack,

Eleanor Seeber.

1928: Harold Duffln. Lewis
Foster, Ralph McCurdy. Walter
Ulmer, Herman Wardwell, Beat-

rice Milliken. Margaret Morris.

1929: William Brookes, Paul

Chesley, Lawrence LcBeau. Stan

ley Perham. Ethelyn Hoyt.

I

Y. W. C. A. Holds House
Party This Afternoon

The V. \Y. c. A. is to have a house

party this week-end. Both the old

.nid new cabinet members are to <>o.

They will be accommodated at the

Hamlin and Chandler cottages at

Ocean Park. Time of leaving will be

Friday afternoon after 4.30 and the

party will return Monday morning.

Doris Chandler is in charge of the

committee. The flrsl meeting at the

cottages will be on Friday evening,

led bv Marion Hall.

Saturday morning AAiee ArHtine wiH

lead a devotional meeting and Miss

Macomber of the Fine Street V. W.
C. A. will speak on Girl Reserves and

other Y. W. problem*.

Saturday P. M-. a discussion on

Campus Problems will lie led by Char-

lotte Lane.
Sunday morning, a church service

will be conducted by Belle Hobbs,
Beatrice Milliken, and Evangeline

Tubbs. Mrs. Chase, the ehaperone.

will speak.

Sunday evening the last devotional

service of the party, under the leader-

ship of Beatrice Wright, will be held.

At this meeting Belle Hobbs will give

a report of the Milwaukee Convention.

Separate committees are in charge

of "eats" and fun.

Bates Loses Game
To U. of Maine

The strongest tennis team that has
represented Bates for years is now at

Waterville playing for the State title.

The Garnet netmen are Capt. Paul

Gray, '20; Francis Purinton. '27: Ber-

nard Landman, '27; and Thomas Mc-
Crae, '28. While the team does not

expect to cop the title from the strong

Bowdoin team, it has a good chance
to be the runner up. Previous to the

State meet the University of Maine
netmen fell before the Bates team 6-0,

while the Garnet took over Colby 4-2.

Manager Edward Kilbride '27. went

up Wednesday to draw for matches.

Tf the Bates team did not draw Bow-
doin at the start, the men have a good

chance to get their letters.

Ray features for Bates

Garnet hopes for at least a tie in

the State Baseball Series hit absolute

shoal last Friday when the heavy-hit-

ting team from the University of

Maine came down and administered a

."-2 defeat on the local team.

Charlie Small, pitching his second

game in three days, was nicked for

eleven hits, six of which ran LUiu the

extra-ba>e columns. Maine's big in-

ning came in the fifth. Perry reached

first on a fumble, and scored on Cas-

sista's big triple. A perfect squeeze

engineered by Crozier came next, and

Cassista scored on a walk. Cro/ier

himself reached first and spiked home
mi two hits by Hacked and Nannlgan.

Maine added two more in the seventh

on Newhall'B double with three on.

Bates' first score came in the second.

Peck, after singling over second, ad-

vanced a bag on Young's sacrifice, and

scored on Palmer's hit down right field.

The eight saw Bates get another one.

when Ray raised the stands by knock-

ing out a rousing triple with Eliot

Small on base

June l!»2'i, just sixty years after the

ground was broken for the old gym,
Bates will see the laying of the cor-

nerstone of the new Alumni Gymnas-
ium by the Seniors on Class Hay. Al-

though there is still $100,000 needed

for the completion id' the fund the

courage of the trustees is so good that

they say, "We will start." Work
has begUfl already: materials are ar-

riving every day. Work will progress,

after putting in the skeleton of the

gym just as fast as the old pledges

lire paid and the new pledges are made.
Now tin' Alumni Gymnasium once a

dream, is fast becoming a reality.

The class of 1900 have undertaken
to raise $8,000 for the Purinton Mem
orial room, designed as a lounge and
a meeting-place for men and organiz-

ations using the Gym. This room i*

to he named in honor of Royce Davis

Purinton '00, who fur thirteen years

Served Bates as the Director of the

Dt partment of Physical Education for

Men. During the war he was a Y. M.
c. A. Secretary in France. Many a

man in the front line trench before he

went "over the tup" received a hearty

band-clasp and a word of cheer from
' "Purry". lie returned home with

; health shattered and soon after, died.

In tie' Gym there will also be found
! an attractive headquarters for the

Outing club. Bates can be justly

I

proud of this (dub which next to that

at Dartmouth, is the largest in New
]

England. With this new headquarters
the Outing Cluli will prove even more

j
efficient am! valuable.

Bates' new plant for physical edu-

|

cation is designed in four units each

I eonnfifcfcfid &nd inter-rated. Tho locker

buildings for both men and women,
(the construction of which is already

underway will be available next fall.

|

space la left for tlf Swimming Fool

land a Girl's Gym, In addition to

! Chase Hall, to serve as a dining-room

j
and a new dormitory will later com-

i
plete the (Quadrangle.

The question now facing us Is:

Where shall we get necessary $100,000?

An undergraduate committee has been

chosen to carry on the work on cam-

pus. This committee includes inree

members from each of the two upper
classes and two from the other classes:

Fletcher Shea, chairman, A. Morrison,

F. Sturgis, S. Meehan, E. Hultgren, E.

Seeber. P. Leighton, S. Rowe, M. Pen-

dlebury, and S. Perham.
This undergraduate committee will

halve charge of the Million Dollar

Play as well as doing everything else

possible to help complete the fund.

They assure us that they are as en-

thusiastic as Colby students who at a

large rally last month demonstrated

their enthusiasm and support of the

new Colby Gym.

for Bates. He dragged
1

Hay featured

down five dies from the sky, am
started two double plays. His i peg

home in the seventh was a beauty.

It not only caught Nannlgan al the

plate by o mile but stopped Maine's

lug seventh inning rally. Palmer

pleased when he registered it similar

«>lav in the first.

MA1XK ab r bh po a e

Cassista. 3b 4 12 0 0 2

Crozier, rf 5 2 2 1 0 0

Hackett, cf 5 1 3 0 0 0

Nannlgan. If 4 0 2 4 0 0

Xewhall, lb 5 0 2 12 0 0

Gay, 2b 4 0 0 3 4 1

(Continued on Page Three >

Sophomore Girls Win
Song Singing Contest

The sophomore class won the song con-

test held hist Wednesday night on the

Side of Mount David. The other classes

were ranked in the following order: Jun-

ior, senior, and freshmen.

Immediately after the M aqua supper

the gills grouped themselves by classes

in a semi-circle and the contest started.

Old Mount David resounded as it never

lms before with the different elass songs

and cheers.

Miss Mildred Francis presented the

winners with a silvei cup which was

given last year by Dean Niles and won

at that time by the class of '20. li is

planned to make this sin- ami the pre-

sentation of the cup an annual event.

Miss Evangeline Tubbs had charge of

the inter-class sin-. Bach (lass sang a

song to itself and to each of the other

classes. Then came the humorous songs

and last of all a new Bates song. The
words of these songs had to be original

but any appropriate tune could In 1 used.

The members of till classes have been
busy writing and practicing the songs.

Those in charge of the singing for the

different classes were: Wilma Carll, '36,

of Waterboro; Belle Hobbs, '27. of

Springvale; Marion Carll, '28, of Water-
boro; and Priscilla Lunderville, '2!'. of
Littleton. N. II.

Mrs. S. T. Crafts, Mrs. P. D. Tubbs,
and Miss Mildred Francis acted as

judges of the contest.

This Song Contest followed the
Maque Picnic which also took place

(Continued on Page Three)
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THE STATE MEET

The performance of the trackmen at

Brunswick deserves especial recognition

from the student body. Anyone who

witnessed the meet can appreciate the

truth of the statement that the scrap

was closer than the seme would indicate.

Last year it was considered a great event

when ( (diii became slate champion of the

javelin throw with a heave of lo4 feet.

Sager'a performance alone put us on the

map at the meet. The running of Wills.

Wardwel] and Brown was superb, The

whole team did nearly all that could be

expected and a liit more strength in the

hurdles and weights another year should

put Bates at the front.

Certainly it was gratifying to noti

the support which the entire student

body gave to the men. Professor Crafts

deserves commendation for organizing

and conducting the best band that has

represented us for a long time. A cheer

in- section such as that is the thing that

helps win. If you don't believe this

ask some of the contestants. The work

Dartmouth—Accomplishments of the
eastern college

• press in the scholastic
year now ending will be reviewed
during the seventh annual convention
of the Eastern Intercollegiate news-
paper Association which will he held
at Dartmouth May 28 and 29. The
undergraduate chief of the Eastern
College publications are to he guests
of The Dartmouth outstanding editori-
al policies, notably concerning over-
emphasis of football, abolition of com-
pulsory chape] and prohibition, are ex-
pected to be crystalized; so that a
verified policy might lie suggested for
the college editor^ pen in the scholas-
tic year to come.
U. of N. H.—The first annual Moth-

er's Day ar the University was held
Saturday -May 7, more' than 500
mothers attended. The mothers, on
arriving, registered at the Faculty
Club, which was their headquarters
for the day. From there tours were
formed. They first visited the college
of Agriculture and then the other two
Colleges. The second visited first the
college of Technology and then in-
spected briefly the other colleges. The
third went first to the college of Lib-
eral Arts and then to the other col-
leges.

The rest of the morning was oc-
cupied in visiting classes and yetting
acquainted! witn the faculty. At
10.45 they gathered in the grandstand
at Memorial Field where a group
photograph was taken. Directly after
the group picture was taken, thev In-

spected the If. 0. T. ('. regiment in

review at Memorial Field.
Dinner for all mothers was served at

12.4." on the main floor of the commons.
The after dinner talk was delivered by
President Hetzel.
After dinner the Mothers were the

guests of the Athletic Department at a
girls' field sports exhibition and a
varsity track meet with Connecticut
Agricultural College at Memorial Field.
Complimentary tickets were given to
all Mothers at the time of registering
and seats were reserved for them to-
gether with their sons and daughters.

professes to be or to know more than
what he can show, if this be true,
then it is quite likable that we must
search with a telescope to find any
such persons 011 our campus.
Bury your cliquismSj bury your club-

IsmSj bury your dormisms. Fight a
clean, respectable battle to make Bates
none progressive and democratic. Be
human; be collegiate; above all, be
democratic. I often draw the conclus-
ion from observation that there is

about as much democracy here on our
campus as a frog has feathers. Think
this over. Bates men and women. Some
of us are just beginning to grow and
develop. Let us grow and develop
into worthy Bates men and women.

Editor Bates .Student

Bates College

Lewiston, Maine
Dear Sir:

While at Brunswick attending the
Inter-Collegiate Track Meet, I took

special notice of the Bates Band and
was somewhat surprised when informed
that a number of the musicians were
professionals hired for the occasion.

The desire to have a suitable band
for BUCh an event is commendable,
jut in my opinion, it is unfortunate
that it is necessary to hire men in order
to make the band a success.

While 1 was in College, talent for

the band was extremely scarce, yet
thru the tireless effort of one man in

the Class of 1917, instruments were ob-

tained and loaned to men who had
never played. Regular rehearsals were
held and a collide of pieces were mem

DR. TUBBS COURSES
DOING FIELD WORK

OPEN FORUM

IDEAS

of Coach Jenkins was exceedingly evi-

dent. Bach of his men showed proper

and effective training. With a wider

range of material to include the pole

vault and weights, success is assured

another year. Congratulations to both

team and coach.

ORGANIZATIONS
An organization of organizations: that

is just what it has come to. We note

with approval the attempt to regulate

extra-curricula activities. The first thing

to be done is to arrange a satisfactory

Schedule so that conflicts may be avoided.

Did you ever stop to think that there

are in the vicinity of forty organizations

on campus? With only six days in a

week it is difficult to arrange times and

meeting places for all.

This same problem has recently been

considered by the Williams' organiza-

tions. Membership in clubs and extra

curricula activities is an essential part

of a college career. At the present time,

however, the tendency to emphasize this

phase of college life is increasing a bit

too strongly. After all, the problem is

to get a suitable and sensible balance.

At the present time we spend little

time in reading and thinking aside from

regular courses. The number of courses

and scramble after credits has crowded

out of the American student 's life the

habit of reading and thinking. This is

also the result of an excessive activity

in clubs and outside interests. The at-

tempt to reorganize activities and correct

this maladjustment is a good one.

Jt has been recently estimated that the

average vocabulary of a senior at Prince-

ton University is 16,500 words. Bow
does this compare with your vocabu-

lary?

Rumor has it that it is the opinion
of some that I made too sweeping a
Statement in my previous article. Yet
they are facts. Fellow Students, and
I challenge anyone to disprove them.
They are wholly the results of nearly
a year's observations. T have made
these statements, not to do Bates any
injury, but rather to point out what
Rates lacks. Our Catalogue states
that "democracy mid simplicity have
always been emphased", and T main-
tain that we must live up to what we
profess, How about it. Bates men and
women ?

We have altogether too much the
attitude of laxity and indifference
among us: We are very unwilling to
sponsor what we advertise: we are ex-
tremely reluctant to living up to the
ideals of the founders of this institu-
tion. They strove for character
the inseparable union of education

,

religion, and for democracy. Why do
we wish to throw these to the winds,
and profess to expound standards
which cannot begin to hold a candle
to them. If we had something worth-
while, it would be a different issue.
Why not begin at the present time to
exemplify some of the requisites for a
higher and better type of life?
Some of yon have an inferiority-

complex. You dare not call your soul
your own. for fear the devil may get
you instead of the hind-most. Some
of you have come from the city with
perverted ideas and warped brains;
others of you have come from the
small town, and you have failed to dis-
card your small town stuff. Many of
you have too an exalted opinion that
you are carrying the world upon your
shoulders alone, and yet friends, all

that you really know could be placed
on the point of a needle, and then be-
cause of the immensity of space there-
on would vanish.
You fling yourselves into clubs and

cliques when you arrive at Bates.
Clubs and cliques apparently are quite
successful in controlling the student
affair- at Bates. There is more red-
tape business and favoritism necessary
to belong to some of the clubs than
is required for membership in fraterni-
ties in some colleges.

Why a person who has had 3 or 4
years in a major study and who has
high ranks should he denied member-
ship in a club and a person with only
one year's credit in the subject should
">e admitted is something beyond the
writer's reasoning capacity. Why cer-

tain cliques dominate and control the
destinies of those outside of their par-
ticular clique is a question which the
writer cannot fathom. Why nomina-
tions are closed when a certain clique
has placed enough of its members on
the board and wishes for no further
competition is a fact which I fail to
comprehend.
No truly cultured and trained man

(orized. A few men had to be hired
from outside as there were so students
in college available for certain instru-

ments, but everyone was interested

and looked forward to the time when
there would be a fine Bates band com-
posed entirely of all Bates men.
From information at hand, talent on

the campus today is abundant; yet

professionals are hired!

This is to inquire just why certain

individuals, capable and interested,

are not members of the Bates Band.
With interest in nusic increasing thru

Prof. Crafts' efforts, would it not be

wise to have rehearsals for all possi-

ble candidates and make it an honor to

The classes in Forestry and Geology

are now doing a large part of their

work outdoors. In the field work the

principles learned in the classroom

are applied to practical problems. The

purpose of the courses is not so much
concerned with the studies themselves

as it is to learn how to make all

knowledge useful.

The Forestry classes are taking two-

thirds of their time in field work; that

is not less than four hours a week.
Many of the students spend as high as

eight or ten hours. Thirty-seven

varieties of trees are required to be
identified. Besides observation, the

field work involves the measuring of

lumber, and "cruising" or getting a
fairly accurate estimate of the amount
of lumber on a given area.

Part of the work in Forestry deals
with Natural History. This gives the
student an active interest in outdoor
life. Bird study is the principle part
of this work. Dr. Tubbs. at present,
goes out every morning with different
groups on short trips for bird study
Resides the morning trips there arc
longer afternoon trips which include
the study of trees and varieties of

out with "1 didn't disappoint her, did
If" They're a great little pair of
runners.

Hypie'i h< ithering him but
his morning leap of 22 ft. 5% in. Wa
enough to win. regardless of the jockv
Lng with the tape by the officials in
this event.

The fact that Costello was forced
to run up an incline in order to get in
ds approach from the side bothered
him not a little as his mediocre lea]
of 0 ft. d in. showed. He immediately
demonstrated On returning home that
he was handicapped at Brunswick 1

a Bandman and arouse the spirit of leaping ." ft. 10% in. in th
ompetition for the positions

At the University of Maine, it is

considered a greaj honor to "make the

band."
I realize that I am in no position to

make suggestions as I know little of

the present scheme of selection, bm T

feel confident that at the present time

the Bates Band composed solaly of

Bates students is possible and highly

lesn able.

Very respectfully yours,
Philip R. Webb

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

It was a great Meet! Superb run-

ning, exceptional performances in the
field events, tlnee bands, daintily

dressed Bowdoin hoys. Bates boys in

their "business suits", Bananas TIT.

n 'everything! The competition was
unusually close and the Polar Bear did

well to nose out a win. Bates sup-

porters are satisfied that their garnet
dad representatives did a beautiful
day's work. They were licked by un-

for I expected breaks- and the whisper is

and "Watch 'em tomorrow at Cambridge!"

Tt was Hates that provided the major
ity of the thrills. But the greatest
thrill of all to those who knew the ex-
isting conditions aid the severe handi-
cap under which he was laboring was
the glorious exhibition of indomitabl
will-power that Capt. Jimmy Baker gave
in running two hard quarters close to ."1

seconds, with a swollen knee that had
kept him in bed for two days before the

Meet. Capt. Jimmy's piece of work
was a perfect eriterior of the morale of

the entire Bates team.

Allie Wills certainly proved his worth
Saturday, His wonderful running in

the mile was not - ieh a great surprise
to many of us, for we knew he had it

packed away to n<p at the right mo-
ment. But that final heart breaking
sin ing down the -notch in the S80 was
a thrill of thrills for all of us. For a

runner to come up out of the ruck,
after running a 4.21 mile, and to
breeze by the whole field like a young
tornado is sure proof of a thorough-
bred in perfect condition and excellent
co-ordination.

e ozone o
Garcelon Field. He should place to-

morrow if conditions are right.

The yodelling javelin hurler "pro-
duced" Saturday. His throw of T8L'

ft. should win at Cambridge tomorrow.

Bill Gallop's heave of 147 ft.

the hammer was the best that a Bates
man has ever done. The writer saw
inefficient measuring in the shot and
broad jump. There's food for though!
in the fact that Bill lost second place
by only two inches. Of course we
aren't insinuating anything. But
then—

.

We were glad to see Dave Ray win
his letter. His point was an 'unex-
pected one.

Max Wakely, running close to 8.01
turned in a commendable piece of
work for his first half-mile in com-
petition. It was pleasing, also, t o see
the Frosh runner. Chesley, right up in
the pack thru-out the race.

Good distances were turned in in
the discus. Ed Wood, with 117 ft. in
fourth place would have easily placed
in any of the previous meet's. With
a little polishing this Frosh weight-
man should prove valuable in the
future.

It was too bad that Chick couldn't
have had that "no hit-no run" game
at Boston last Tuesday.

It would not surprise us to see Bates
win the New England Championship.

The two-mile van was a pretty pic-

ture. "Those two kids will never last,"
was the general comment from the
stands, as Wanly and Brownie lead the
pack a merry pace, lap after lap. But
again perfect conditioning came to the
front and the "two kids" ran the
rest of the pack into the ground, in-

cluding the favorite, Taylor of Maine,
and the two veterans Ham of Bowdoin
and Brudno of Colby. When ap-
proached for a statement to the press
the "Gold Dust Twins" were a bit shy
and blushed prettily, but after a little

encouragement by the writer thev enme
acrOSS beautifully. Said Warily "I
wanted to catch that five o'clock car

bo's to get all smothed up for Chase
Hall—so I had to hurry a little bit."
Brownie grinned gleefully—pushed us
playfully in the fa ee—and then burst

land formation. The longer trips
jn .

eludes the vicinity of Sabattus, the
river bank for a distance two miles
above the city, Pole Hill and Thorn-
crag. Reports are prepared by each
individual. Part of the examination
will be given in the field; testing the
students practical knowledge and ahil«
ity to apply principles learned in the
classroom.
The Geology classes also devote four

hours to field work. Some of it jg
supervised but a larger part is done
Independently. The student learns to
distinguish rocks and Vminerals. Th.

finds the problems of land formation
and seeks an explanation. Special di s .

tricts are assigned to students on
which they study alone and indepen-
dently. The Geology trips this year
have included Mt. Apatite and ' the
sand plains at Sabattus.
A standing problem of the course

is the tracing of an old river bed
which passes about two miles west of
the Bates Campus. It has already
been traced a distance of forty miles
north, from the ocean. Trips of the
class to this region occupy a whole
day.

What Is

A Life

Underwriter?

One whoexecutesand delivers

a life insurance policy. In

other words, a person whose
business it is to offer the
known benefits of life insur-

ance to individuals, to corpor-

ations, to partnerships, etc.

But further, the life under-
writer is one who must con-
vince those clients of the
benefits offered. This means*
stimulating contact with hu-
man character, and with large

affairs. Some underwriters
prefer the game of character

and deal mainly with indi-

viduals. Others prefer affairs;

to them is open the great field

of business insurance.

Furthermore, the business of
life underwriting pays highly

for initiative and ability.

And still more, the life under-
writer offers to his client a

commodity which has no risk

in it, does not deteriorate, and
adds no burden of mental
worry. The life underwriter
sells absolute security, the

foundationofsercnityofmind.

It is worth while to think
these things over now and to

remember them when, per-

haps, you find yourself wrong-
ly placed in whatever business

you may have chosen.

You can obtain confidential in'

formation from the Inquiry

Bureau, John HancockM utual

Life Insurance Co., 197 CZar-

endon St., Boston, Mass.

^^life Insurance Company*"^
OP Boston. Massachusitts

A StkonoCoupany. Over Sixty Years
In Business. Liberal us to Contract,
Safe and Secure in Every Wuy,

SENIORS
A Graduate Course in Business Administration

will give you the technical qualifications von need in the
business world. Add that training to vour" academic course
and you will be fully equipped for a professional business
career.

at Boston University
the

M.
approved program of graduate work leading to the degree of
B. A. Master of Business Administration—covers one year of

full-time attendance, followed by two years of experience in a busi-
ness position with correlated courses of study and evening class
attendance.

Or the entire work of the graduate course mav be done in the
Evening Division, in connection with day employment.

To secure full information
send for Graduate Circular

Harold L. Perrin, Ph.D., Director

Graduate Division, College of Business Administration
of Boston University

525 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
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Bates Second in State Meet
(Continued from Page One)

In tin1 shot Maine took first and
second but Dave Ray came through
jjth a third for Bates. It meant a

letter to Dave.
Bill Gallop pulled wonderful

throw i» the hammer, throwing ten

feet further than he ever threw in his

life but by a trick of fate he was de-

prived of second place by two inches,

pillsbury and Loud of Bowdoin placed

first and second.

In the javelin Art Sager of Bates

threw 182 ft. !• inches for a new state

record. Emery of Maine was second
Young of Maine and Adams of

Bowdoin tied for third.

The summary:

100 Yard Dash
First heat won by Mostrum, Bow-

doin: Donovan, Maine, second. Time
10 seconds.

Second heat won by Partington.

Bowdoin; R©we, Bates, second. Time
]0 1-5 seconds.

Third heat won .by Connor, Bowdoin;
Mittlesdorf. Colby, second. Time 10
].." seconds.

Filial heat WOO by Mostrum: Connor,

second; Mittledorf'. third. Time 10

seconds.

220 Yard Dash
First heat, tie between Davis, Bow-

loin and Fnrrington. Bowdoin; Ronns-

ville, Maine, third. Time 23 seconds.

Beeond heat won by Mittlesdorf,

Colby: Mostrum. Bowdoin, second;

gimpton, Bowdoin, third. Time 22 3-5

seconds.

Pinal heat won by Mostrum: Fnr-

rington. second. Mittlesdorf. third.

Time 22 2-"> seconds.

440 Yard Dash
First heat won by Tarbell, Bowdoin;

Fanning. Bowdoin. second: Fisher,

Botes, third. Tini" 52 seconds.

Second heat won i»v Baker, Bates;

Porter, Maine, second: Hewett, Bow-
doin. third. Time "il 8-5 seconds.

Pinal heat won by Tarbell; Baker
second; Fanning, third. Time 51 1-5

econds.

120 Yard High Hurdles

First heat won by Lucas. Bowdoin;

True, Maine, second; Costello, Bates,

third. Time 16 seconds.

Second heat won tov Littlefleldj

Bowdoin : Chandler. Maine, second;

linen. Bowdoin, third. Time 15 3-5

econds.
Final heat won bv Littlefleld; True,

second; ('handler, third. Time 1"> 3-5

» conds,

220 Yard Low Hurdles

First heat won by Littlefiohl; Stan-

dish. Maine, second; Lucas. Bowdoin.

thifd- Time 25 2-5 seconds.

Second heat won by Torrey. Maine';

Tarbell, Bowdoin, second; Xowhall.

Colby, third. Time 25 8-5 seconds.

Final heat won by Littlefield: Tor-

rev, Maine, second: Lucas, Bowdoin,

third. Time 24 4-5 seconds.

880 Yard Run
Won by Wills. Bates; Wakoley,

Bates, second: Thompson, Maine, third.

Time 1 min. 50 2-5 seconds.

One Mile Run
Won by il Is, Bates: Sanson*, Col-

by, second: llillnian, Maine, third.

Time 4 mins. 21 3-5 seconds.

Two Mile Run
Won by Wardwell, Bates: Brown.

Bates, second: Brudno. Colby, third.

Time 9 min. 40 2-5 seconds.

Running High Jump
Won by Kendall, Bowdoin, height

5 ft. in 1-4 in. Seek ins. Colby, second,

height, 5 ft. 8 in. Costello. Bates,

•liird. height 5 ft. 6 in.

Running Broad Jump
Won by Bowe, Bates, distance 22

ft. 5 1-2 in. Caldwell. Maine, second,

21 ft. 4 1-2 in. Smith, Coll. v. third.

:'l ft. 2 .".-4 in.

Putting 16 Pound Shot
Won by Thompson, Maine, d's

*; iue 42 ft.; Dickson, Maine, second,

Junior Co-eds Win
Hockey Championship

Second Team Also Champs

The final games of the girls' soccer

teams were played off Thursday, the

Juniors being acclaimed winners. The
first team won over the Freshman with

a score of 2-1. Gertrude Campbell and
Eleanor Seeber decidedly starred. Irene

Leahey made a good goal tender.

The second team of Juniors was
equally victorious winning from the

Sophomores with a score of 1-0. Both
Maystelle Fairis and Elisabeth Williams
played well. The Sophomore outfit

showed a good, plucky game.

Juniors 2 Freshmen 0

With the winning of the game
Thursday night the Junior first team
got the championship. The Freshmen
held them down to two goals but the
mighty kicks of the Junior backs and
the speed of their forwards kept the
twenty-niners from a single goal.

li»27 First Team
Right wine, Grace Ilussey

Right inner, Ruth Chesley
Center forward, Gertrude Campbell
Lett inner. Eleanor Seeber
Left wing, Jessie Robertson
Right half back, Ruth .Moses

Righl full back, Bertha Jack
Center half, Corinne Lord
Left half back, Lillian Stevens

Left half back, (Catherine Thomas
Goalie, Irene Leahey

Score— 2.

1929 First Team
Kiglit wing, Winifred Saunders
Right inner, Velma Gibbs
Center forward, Doris chick
Left inner, Belva Carl]

Left wing, Ethlyn Hoyt
Right half back, Ruth Skelton
Center half back, Frances McGuil'6
Left half back. Eunice Medio
Right full back. Ruby Stevens

Left full back, Ruth' Patterson

40 ft. 1-2 in. Ray, Hates, third 38 ft.

11 5-8 in.

Throwing 16 Pound Hammer
Won by Pillsbury, Bowdoin, dis-

tance 152 ft. 'i 1-2 in.. Loud, Bowdoin,
second, 147 ft. 2 1-2 in. Gallup, Bates,

third, 147 ft. 1-2 in.

Throwing the Javelin
Won by Snger, Bates, distance 182

ft. 1-2 in.: Finery. Maine, second, 170

ft. 2 in.; Young. Maine and Adams,
Bowdoin, tied for third, 155 ft. <> in.

Sager broke record on try after com-

petition with throw of 182 ft. 9 ill.

Throwing Discus
Won by Harrows, Maine, distance

127 ft. 8 3-4 in. Snow, Bowdoin. sec-

ond, 125 ft. 2 1-2 in. Seekins, Colby,

third, 12(1 ft. Ill 1-4 in.

Pole Vault
Tie for first between Hobson, Maine

ami Kendall, Howdoin, height 11 ft.

Proctor, Stitham and Guilfoyle, all of

Maine tied for third, height 10 ft. 6 in.

The College Store

Goalie, Dorothy Nutter

Score—0.

Freshman 2 Seniors 1

The Freshmen beat the Seniors two
to one Tuesday afternoon. Belva Carl!

socked the ba'll twice in the last half

for the goals. The Seniors got their

only point i" the first and had to be

content with that.

Excellent team work by both teams
made an exciting and interesting game.

Junior Second 1 Senior Second o

.Inst before the whistle blew for the

end of the last half Doris Chandler

sneaked the ball around "Dot" Griggs

and scored the only point of the game.

During the first half the ball was

kicked over the field, coming perilously

nea ithe posts but it was not until

the last half that the Senior line

weakened.

Junior 3 Sophomore 0

Encouraged by the second team win

the Junior first team was victorious

over the Sophomores 3-0. Although all

the first team did not piny the Sophs
put up a good fight.

Junior Second 1 Sophomore Second 0

Another hard game Inn the Juniors

won 1-u. Doris Chandler starred

again and put the ball across the line.

The game was close ami the victory

was well earned.

1H27 Second Team

Right wing. Ruth Moses

Right inner, Doris Chandler
Center forward, Martha Fletcher

Left inner, Beatrice Ingalls

J

Left wing, Elizabeth W illiams

Right -half back, Alice Aikins

Center half back, Btrnice Hamn
Left half back, Charlotte Lane
Right full hack, Geneve Lowe
Left full back, MaysMle Parris

Coal. Helene Johnson
Score—

1

1928 Second Team

Right wing. Ardis Chase

Right inner, Margaret Ryder
Center forward, Louise Tibbetts

Left inner, Marian Littlefield

Left wine, Clara Darnell

Right half back, Beatrice Small
Center half back. Bet y Hall

Left half back. Beatrice Libby
Right full back, Lucy Bryant
Left full back, Tlielnn Rich

Goal, Betty Stevens

Score—0.

•1

o 0 0 U 1 u

4 0 u 7 U u

4 1 0 0 9 0

oa 5 J/ i ± to

ab r bh po a e

5 1 0 3 2 3

4 0 0 0 2 0

4 0 1 5 2 0

3 0 1 0 4 (1

4 0 0 0 0 0

4 0 2 6 3 0

4 1 1 11 0 1

3 0 0 0 1 0

4 0 2 1 0

35 2 7 27 15 4

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit vour patronage

Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics, Chemistry,

Zoolocy, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are given bv correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

£fjc Hmtositp of Cijtcago
95 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

New York University School of Retailing

Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's

largest department stores. Store service linked with class-

room instruction.

M. S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year of graduate work.

Fall Term opens September 16, 1926

Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926

Illustrated booklet on application. For further Information write Dr. Norris

A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, New York City.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
|
JEWELERS

TITAMOWD)
80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

Bates Loses Maine Game
^Continued from Page One)

Durrell, ss

Hamilton, C

Perry, p

Totals

BATES
E. Small, ss

lltilman, 2b

Ray, cf

C. Small, p
Ouellette, H
Karkos, c

Peek, lb
Voting, 3b
Palmer, If

Totals

Maine 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 0— .1

Mates 01000001 0—2

Three base hits: Xewhall, Cassista,

Bay. Two base hits: llackett, (2),

Cassista, Newhall. Bases on balls:

off Perry, 1; off Small, 1. Left on

hases: Bates d; Maine, 7. First base

on errors: Small, Hay, Xannigan, Small.

Stolen bases: Karkos, Durrell. Struck

out: by Perry 6j by Small, •">. Double

plays: Bay to Small: Kay to Karkos;

Palmer to Karkos. Hit by pitcher,

Nannigan and Cassista. Umpires: Con-

way ami (iilison. Time: 2 hrs.

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

Sophomore Girls

Wins Song Contest

(Continued from Page 1)

on the side of Mt. David. Here, the

girls wen' made to believe that they

were really at Camp Maqua. Inez

Parris posed as the General Director

and beautifully described the camp
scenes so familiar to I hose who hive

been there in previous years. "Bar-
die'" Lombard told of the plans for

this year, and briefly outlined the

day's schedule. She promised Bible

Study and discussion groups for the

morning, and swimming and general

recreation for the afternoon. Miss
II inks was introduced as 1 1 i • camp doc-

tor, Miss Wright, ns the V. W. C. A.

Secretary, Miss Williams, tllfl registrar,

Ma l ion Hall, the foreign missionary,

and Kvangeline Tubbs, the song leader.

Bv this clever means, life at Camp
Mai|iia became very real. The entire

group seemed to be just beginning a
most enjoyable and profitable vaca-

tion at this ideal camp.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in prin-
ciples of the law and the
technique of the profession
and prepares them for act-
ive practice wherever the
English system of law pre-
vails. Course for L.L.B.,
fitting: for admission to the
bar. requires three school
years.

1'ost graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.

Two years of collepre in-
struction is required for
admission.

Limited Special Scholar-
ships $75 per year to needy
college graduates.

For Catalog-up Address
HOMER ALBBJRS, Dean

11 Ashburion Place. Boston

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-with in-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98— 100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Correct Apparel

for

College
Men

James T. Black

Representative

Portland ifame

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

'

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS. Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We eater to College Students

67 College Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

Harriet E. Bracket! Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea: 2 to 5 P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone 3744-M
115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
mul

Art Studio

1«4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of AH Kinds Promptly Done

S3 MAIN ST.. LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

Merrill &Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of 300K and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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Lady Luck Stands
By John Harvard
HOLMAN PLAYS WELL

Bates came within an ace of beating
Harvard on four different occasions at

Cambridge last Wednesday, bat each
time Paine Fortune voted for the Crim-
son, and the Garnet had to suffer a 21
defeat, Staging an uphill fight that
tied the score in the first hall of the
ninth inning, Hates was getting settled

down to a veal ext 1 a inninj; contest when
Harvard set the game on wheels by
driving in the winning run in her half
of the same inning. '1'hc game marked
Hates' second one-run defeat in as many
days, and this yeai 's Hay State invasion
will go down as a campaign not only
against ball teams hut against bugaboos.

Palmer's crash into the pitcher's box
ill the ninth resulted in one of the most
curious incidents of the game. The hall

rolled up the Harvard pitchers sleeve.

and the young man who possessed the

sleeve virtually carried the hall in his

armpits to first bate. Hates claimed
that the hall had been concealed in the
pitcher's clothing and that Palmer was
therefore safe, hut the umpire could not
he convinced, and Hates had to lose a

debate as well as a hall game.
Charlie Small, still nursing his weak

ankle, pitched an excellent game. Maim-
er's hat yielded two nice singles, while
Ilolman continue! 1 to play 1 iang-u] ) 1 >all

at second hv handling six e lances with-
out a miscue.

HARVARD ah bh 1"' a e

Ruins, ef 4 Q O 0

Jones, i f 4 II 0 fi

Zarakov, SI
n

(1 1 ' 0
Todd, If 4 Q 1 0 0
Tohin, Ih 4 •1

«i 1 1

Chauncey, <• 4 1 5 1 (i

Uliman, ' 2b 4 o 4 1 0

Sullivan. ss 1 1 4 (i

Booth, p 1 0 1 g (i

Totals Ml in 27 12 1

RATES ah bh po a e

E, Small, ss 1 o 1 ft

Ilolman. 2b (i 4 (l

Rav, ef 1 0 II n n

Black, cf
o

0 1 0 o

C. Small, p 4 1 1 4 1

1

Karkos, c 4 0 1 1

Oullette, rf i 1 1 1 (1

Peck, Ih i 1 1.", 1 0

Palmer, if i 1 0 0
Young, 3b o

II 2 g 1

Totals 3(5 2.1 14 o

I Inrvard 0 0 o (i o 1 n o 1- o

Bates (1 (1 (i it 0 (I (1 0 1--1

Buns—Zarakov, Uliman, Karkos. Stol-

en bases—Kay. P. Small. .Tom's. Todd,
Peck. Sacrifice hits—Sullivan. Young.
Heft on bases—Harvard, 8; Hates. 7.

Rase on halls, by Booth 2: ( !. Small, 3.

Struck out by BootH, 4: C. Small. 2.

Umpires: Hairy ami Talbot. Time 2:10.
x—One out when winning run scored.

Student Government on
Outing to Tripp Lake

The Student Government will have
their house party this week-end, the
scene of their festivity being Tripp
Lake, where they will occupy two
cottages on tin' waterfront. Roth the
old and new hoards will go.

This year the party is to he in the
nature of a conference. A discussion

group is to he organized fo talk over
the work of House Committees.
Saturday there will he a baseball

game. The group will then pay a visit

to Pamp Marqua.
The committee in eliarjje has plans

for chicken dinners and strawberry
shortcake.

PERSONALS

Esther Owens spent the week end at
tin' home of Bertha .lack iii 1/sbon
Falls.

Evelyn Kennard '2ft is heme ill with
the measles.

Lillian Swan '27 spent the week-
end at the home of Clayton Braasiey,
Bowdoin '28 in Bridgtou.

Shirley Gilbert and Helen Foss
motored to Livermore Falls Friday.

Many members of the class of '24

and '23 were here last week end. Some
of these were: "Don" Hall. "Ev"
Woodman. "Stan" Wilson, "Pete"
Peterson. John O'Connor, "Pop"
Corey, "Hoc" Moulton, ami Hussoll

Wills.

The Senior girls had supper at

Thomerag Cabih, Monday evening.

Mr. ami Mrs. Kirhy Raker. Margaret
Hanscom, "Farina" Seeber, "Rillie"
Swan, Fred Googins, Julian Mossinan,
and "Allie" Wills had dinner at Par-
adise Farm Monday.

Miriam McMichael '20 lias been ill

at her home in Pittsfield.

Ruth Yeaton '20 spent the week-end
at the home of Faith Rlake '20.

"Kit" Williams spent the week-end
at her home in Kittery. Maine,

"Rillie" Weeks '27. Lucille Hicks
'27. Jack Karkos '2(1 and "Warren

Abbott, P. of M. '27 went out to the

Babattus Cabin Sunday afternoon.

Mosquitoes had possession of the camp.
hut they vacated when Karkos per-

suaded them to with some of his chapel

eloquence.

There were" two tables of bridge at

Cheney House the first of the week.

Those present at the timble contest

were: Manor Seeber, "Rillie" Swan.

"Betty" stickney, "Nat" Benson,

Julian Mossman, "Allie" Wills,

Fletcher Shea, and Arthur Brown.
It was an easy victory for Wills and
Swan. The signals worked fine.

Miss Dora Roberts spent two days

in Rnston this week.

Lillian Stevens. Belle Hobbs, Alice

Aikens, "Runny" Hamm, "Del"
Jakeman, Dwight Sturtevaat, Albert

Boothby of Bowdoin, and Everett

Wood went out to Thorncrag Cabin
Sunday.

"Bee" Small's sister has been visit-

ing her this week.

SODALITAS LATINA

The biweekly meeting of the Sodal-

itas Latina was held at 7.CD o'clock

on the evening of May 18 in Rnnd
Hall. Miss Beatrice Ingalls, '27, the

vice-president presided over a short

business meeting in which plans were

made for the initiation of the new
members. The committee selected to

make arrangements for this was: Path

Johnson, Chairman, Caroline Stack-

pole, and Beatrice McGrath, The pro-

gram for the evening was as follows:

Pe Begnia et Equite, a play, read by
Bose Thompson '2fi.

On an Old Latin Textbook, an essay,

read by Muriel Hamilton '26.

The Romans of Old, Malum opics.

Pelis, Amantis Pes Adverse, Puer et

.Jersey, all comic poems, read by Ada
Mandelstam, '20.

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

IOHN G. COBURN

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-P

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St.. LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

l>.\ 1 1*,^ ab bh po a e

E. Sniallj ss 4 0 3 1 j
Il.ili.inn 'M.llOiIllilll, 4 2 2 3 „
ttaj . ct 5 0 1 o o

uueuette, i t 5 0 0 0 o
Karkos, c 3 1 9 l o

Peck, 11) 1 0 1 2 0

Palmer, If 4 0 4 0 n

Young, ;;|i

Chick, ]>

4 1 2 3
1

3 0 0 9 0

Totals 33 4x28 10 o

x—One out when winning run was
scored.

Bates 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—

o

Northeastern 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 l—i
Buns— Richardson. Stol Ml bases—

Richardson, Peck. Sacrifice hits—Ray,
Double plays—Pender to Ranney to

Richardson. Rases on balls—of Stuck
ert, 4: off Chick, 3. Hit by pitcher—
Stuckert. Karkos. (2), Peck. Shrink

out—by Stuckert 3; by Cbiek 7.

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
55 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

331 2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Deserves Its

Popularity

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

IIIkIi tirmle Moecaslns and Rubber* for Reboot Wear
We Itepair Shoes to look like New
Removed to «!{ SabattUM Street

TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, President

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center
nation's population, COMPLETELY NEV7 SUBURBAN HOME.

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

Hear the new

ORTHOMETRIC

A Pratley Radio

THEQUALITY
143 College Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

MACFARLANE CLUB

Tlu> annual concert o£ the Mncfar-
lane elub was held Thursday evening
in Rand Hall. This is a very pleasant

feature of the college year, and invita-

tions are much prized. Nearly every
member of the faculty was present.

Allan A. Smitli '27, of Fall River,

Mass., president of the elub, was chair-

man of the committee on arrangements,
assisted by Virginia W. Ames '2<i of

Skowhegan, Evangeline Tuhhs of Lew-
iston and Belle Hobbs '27 of Spring-

vale.

The program, which was given by
the members of the club .including

many of the finest musicians in college

is as follows:

Part 1

Selected

Garnet Quartet: Victor Bowen '27

of Chelieague Island; Arthur W.
Bager '2(5 »©f Gardinerj J. Elmer
Prazee '20, of West Roxbury, Mass.;

Allan A. Smith '27. of Fall River,

Mass.
Trombone Solo—The Lamrdit Hour;

Somewhere a Voice Is Calling

Mr. Pager

Vocal Solo—Open the Gates of the

Temple, with violin obligato
Mr. Frazee

Violin Quartet
Wyland F. Ljaadbetter '28, of Au-

burn; Stanley I. Stuber '2fi, of

Gardiner; Alliton Wills '27, of Au-

burn; Jacob Ar.iistam '28. of Lew-
iston.

Vocal Solo—Sing Me to Sleep—Greene

Clarence F. Churchill '28 of Bran-

don Vt.

Violin Bolo—ZenaidaTrinkaua
Virginia W. Ames '2<i. of Skowhegan

Vocal Solo, " Villi! nolle "—Del 'Ac<|iia

Isabelle Joiior, '28, of Portland

Tart 2

From Many Lands
(Germany |

chorus.
"Wanderer's ('fight Soul;''

[Catherine Worthley, '2<i of New
Gloucester; Helen F. Foss, '27, of

Rochester, X. II.; Wilms B. Carll,

'26, of Watbrboro; Katharine rs

Tubbs, '28, of Lewiston; Belle Hobbs
'27, of Springpale.

(Scotland) Viola solo,

"Blue Bells of Scotland"—Folk Song
Mr. wins

(Italy) Vocal S»lo. "Adlio" Tosti

Miss Hobbs
(Spain) Flute »lo, "Spanish Dan«w

—Moskzowski
Miss Tubbs

(Prance) Chorus, "Cost Sitzette,"—

Polk Song
Isabelle Jones, '28 of Portland; Wil-

ma Carll, '26, of Waterboro; Helen
F. Benner, '27 of Lewiston; Marion

Northeastern Game
(Continued from Page One)

game after four seasons of effort,

sparkled brilliantly. He not only

threw out three men and gathered in

two flies, but batted out two of Hates'

four hits.

The summary:

NORTH EASTERN ab bh po a e

Ranney, 2b 3 0 5 0

Pender, ss 3 0 5 1

Dennis, If 4 0 0 o

Richardson, lb 4 1 10 0 0

Fly nn, rf 3 0 0 0 0

Median. 3b 4 1 1 3 0

Mahoney. c 3 0 2 2 0

Vinos, cf 3 0 4 0 0

Stacker, 0 3 0 0 V 0

Mader. rf 1 0 0 0 0

Total 31 o 30 18 2

Ripley, '2i>. of Bueksport.

(Ireland) Trio, "Relieve Me If All

Those Endearing Voting Charms"
(Hungary) "Hungarion Dance"

—

Brahms
(America) "America the Beautiful,"

—MaoFarlane
Virginia W. Ames, '2<i o fSkowhegan,
Violinist; Evangeline Tubbs, '27 of

Lewiston, 'Cellist: Margaret Morris,
'28, of Dorchester, Mass.. pianist.

The accompanists for the evening
will be Ola (i. Veazie, '2(5, of Littleton.

N. II.. Hollis l>. Bradbury, '27, of Au-
burn and the Misses Tubbs, Morris,

Carll and Benner.

In the Maine Hall of Fame—
Bates Debaters

Peck's Values
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students

shop safely at Peck's because we are
"Never Knowingly Undersold"

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

R. W. CLARK Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPEOIAI/T!

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Sap it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS
Bates 1904 E.LM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

i% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
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THE MIRROR

The first copies of this year's
Mirror appeared on campus this

week, dressed in attractive blue

and gold covers. A hundred
copies of the Mirror has been
those who have paid hi full.

The drawing for the two rree

copies of the Mirror has been

postponed until Tuesday. All

Seniors who have paid for their

Mirror will he eligible to draw
for the two free copies. This

will take place in Chase Hall

Tuesday at one o'clock.

Members of clubs which have
not paid their Mirror bills will

not be able to get their copies

until the club has settled the

bill.

Chase Hall Scene oi

Frosh Entertainment

Chase Hall was tin- BCei ( a party

last Saturday night. The Freshman

Class gathered there for their first

social time since the I 'lass Bide. Since

dancing was barred the committee

looked around for some other means
of entertainment. The feature of the

evening was a track meet, between the

four colleges of the state. Some of

the events were the suit case relay,

the shoe relay, the pie eating contest,

and the snow shoe race, Raymond
Nilson lived up to the reputation he

has gained at the Commons and finished

first in the pie eating contest. It is

rumored that he passed successfully

through five trial heats before the final

race. He was present at dinner Sun

day.

The crowd assembled after the meet

and sang songs. Ernest Culverwell

did the honors at the piano. A grand

march to the kitchen followed. Re-

freshments of ice cream and cookies

were served. As a final stunt a five

pound bag of kisses was suspended in

the center of the hall. One of the

party broke the bag and scattered the

kisses. There was a mad scramble for

kisses. There is no evidence of chapped

lips among the Freshmen to date.

Miss Hetty Crafts had charge of

arrangements and much credit for the

success of the party is due her. There
were about eighty present.

Prof. MacDonald
Sails for Europe

To Visit Italy, France,

Switzerland, England
and Scotland

TO MEET PROF. BRITAIN

Dope Harvard
Stadium Meet

Outlook Promises Much
Keen Competition

Cambridge, Mass. Continuation of

the track and held rivalry which feat-

ured the Pacific Coast conference games
at 1'alo Alto on May 15th will be seen
at the Harvard Stadium today and
tomorrow when 8tiU athletes, represent-

ing 32 colleges from coast to coast w.ll

meet at the fiftieth annual Champion-
ships of the Intercollegiate Association

of Amateur Athletes of America. A
sizeup of the different events is us fol-

lows:

1U0 yard dash - Hayes Norton, Vale

captain, second last year is the only

1920 point scorer entered, lie faces

opposition from such wonder men us

frank Hussey, boston College sopho-

more, National I UU yard champ. on
which he won in the A. A. I,', senior

events last year; Henry Russell, Cor-

nell captain anil indoor champion at

70 yards; Alfred Miller of Harvard
who has done a sound 9 4-5 this spring;

Phillip Harber, California captain, who
beat Jackson Schol/. at San Francisco

and was credited with '.) 5-10 in so

doing; Edgar House, Southern Califor-

nia, a consistent 9.9 man; Donald
( harles u Colgate sophomore who has
been credited with i) 1-lU and who
scored in the I'euu Relays; Daniel

D'Aiuto of West Virginia who beat
Penn State's star sophomore, Richard
Bartholomew in lU seconds, and Hit
shel Smith, .Southern California. These
stars should capture most of the points

in Saturday's final and one of them
may succeed in improving the record

of 9 7-10 which Alfred LeConey of

Lafayette set in 1982 when ten-second
watches were used for the first time.

220 yards—Russell of Cornell is de-

feuding his 220 yard title and other

1925 scorers to figure will be Norton of

Vale, who was third; Vernon Ascher
of Georgetown, 4th

j
Phillip Barber,

(Continued on 1'age Three)

Dean at Conference BATES COMES IN THIRD AT
On Athletics

Dean Fred K. Pmneroy and Richard

B. Stanley, Hates '.'7 represented Bates

at a meeting of the Association of New
England Colleges for Conference on

Athletics, at Host hi May 21. Among
the subjects diicpssed were the fol-

lowing:
1. Scheduling tin- New England

track and field im ct :it the same time

as the I. 0. A. A. A. A. This plan

WOUld allow for < additional week
in preparation for the New England
meet and would therefore keep in train

ing the full trad: squad during this

time. It was votnl not to advise the

change.

2. Bummer baseball; Is it consist-

ent for college men to play summer
baseball for money and still be recog-

nized as amateurs I Brown University
does as the Maim' colleges, namely
allows the men to represent the college

after playing on small teams during

the summer but not in the big leagues.

In colleges where they do forbid any
summer baseball for money it is diffi-

cult to enforce the rule. However, it

is Dean Pomeroy'l opinion that sum-

mer baseball is very undesirable.

3. Absences from college work due

to college representation in athletics.

In several i ust it it ions members of

athletic teams are required to use their

regular cut allowances when represent-

ing their college in athletics. Large
colleges like Harvard can do this since

they can require tther institutions to

come to them to p'iy the games, there-

fore, fewer cuts are needed.

STTjDENT press club

There will be a meeting of the

Student Press Club immediately

after the meeting of the Student

Board at one o'clock Monday.
This meeting is for the election

of officers and everyone is asked
to be present.

SATURDAY IS TO BE FIRST

SUB-FRESHMAN DAY HERE

Prep School and High School Men Expected for the

Week-end at Invitation of the Varsity Club. Bates

Welcomes Them.

Professor and Mrs. MacDonald left

Lewiston Tuesday afternoon for Bos

ton, and sailed Wednesday to spend the

summer in Europe. They went on the

President Wilson, and will call at Lis

bon, Portugal, and the Azores before

landing in Naples. During the early

part of the summer Professor and Mrs.

MacDonald expect to visit all of the

more important cities of Italy.

They intend to visit the beautiful

lake region of Italy, and then to motor

over the Alps by the famous Simplon

Pass. In Switzerland, Professor and

Mrs. MacDonald will visit Interlaken,

Geneva, and Lucerne. After leaving

Switzerland, they will go to Paris, and

late in the summer make a tour of

England and Scotland. They hope to

meet Professor and Mrs. Britain in

London.
Professor and Mrs. MacDonald will

sail from Glasgow, Scotland, tor Mon-

treal, and make a brief visit in Canada

before returning to Lewiston for the

opening of college.

Hates will hold its first Sul> Fresh-

man day Saturday May 2!». 17,") Invi-

tations were sent out to members of

State High schools and preparatory in-

stitutions. This project is managed
and initiated by the Varsity Club.

The men who come to Hates Satur-

day will be housed at Parker Hall and
boarded a,t the ('ominous. Saturday
morning they will be guests at the

Hates-Colby baseball game and in the

afternoon they will be invited to the

track meet. The evening entertain-

ment will consist of a motion picture

at Chase Hall and speeches by men
who have the future of Hates at heart.

The Varsity Club has been watching
the performances of various men in

the Preparatory schools and has started

an agressive campaign to interest them

in Bates. Co out and get them is th

attitude of the Club this year. Hates

has something to offer any desirable

man now. Its one great lack in ath-

letic equipment has been removed and
we have the most complete department

in this field of any in the State. Men
who have avoided Hates in the past

because of this lack must be shown
that it no longer exists. This is the

purpose of Sub-Freshman day in part.

The character of our college the nature

of our competitive teams the quality

of our campus spirit will depend upon

the type of men we draw from the

Prep Schools and we can't get the best

type unless we work for them. With
this thot in mind the Varsity Club has

inaugurated a Sub-Freshman day which

they hope to make an institution at

Bates.

NEW ENGLAND TRACK MEET

Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Bowdoin take

First and Second Places at Cambridge Meet. Wills

and Sager's Work Exceptionally Fine.

The annual X. B. I • • '. A. A. track

meet uas held at the Technology

Cambridge, Mass. last IViday and Sat

urday. Old man Dope was completely

upget when Boston College failed to make

j, bid for first homos and Massachusetts

Institute of Technology carried off the

victory. The Polarbear ami the Bobcat

were there fighting from start to finish

and although Bowdoin didn't measure

up to expectations, if captured second

(dace while Hates surprised many of the

fans and took third.

Most of the Garnet representatives

lived up to all that was expected of them

and scored a total of sixteen points.

This is ii very good total for a meet of

this size and' caliber and shows a big

progress over last year as Bates scored

but fwo points in 1925.

Boston College and Bowdoin were tin'

favorites to take the meet and both of

these teams tailed to show all that was

expected of them. Last year these two

teams tied lor first place. Boston Cbl-

lege qualified only eight men In the trials

.m Friday and so Bowdoin was given the

edge when seventeen men reached the

finals for Saturday. However, the dash

and middle distance men failed to regis

rer among the first in these events and

the Polar Hears had to be satisfied with

the pointy which they could collect from

the hurdles and field events.

The presence of the P.ates team was

made known from the start, when Allie

Wills captured the mile in a sensational

race. Later, Wakely attracted much at-

tention when lm placed third in a fast

half-mile. Arthur Sager threw the jave-

lin to a new record of 189 feet 11 inches

but was not given the record because he

had the wind behind his back. Wood,

Bowe, ami Costello scored the remainder

of the points for the (iarnet when they

captured places in the discus, broad jump

and high jump. Costello was in the best

of form, clearing the bar at f> feet Id 1

!

inches. Hypie Howe turned his ankle

and was unable to conic up to his usual

mark and so was unable to take better

than fourth place.

There were many other men who did

- 1 work in the trials and finals al-

though they were unable to score. Cap-

tain James W. II. Baker ran a fine quar-

ter mile and easily qualified on Friday

but was unable to' do his best Saturday

because of his injured knee. Wardwell

and Blown found that they were in fast

company when they started the two mile

(Continued on Page Two)

Juniors Win in Co-ed

Interclass Meet

The Juniors were victorious in the girls

interclass track meet held May 20. They

had a total of Hi points; freshmen were

next with 20 and the sophomores won

14 points.

Results of the events:

50 yd, dash

Campbell '27, Seeber '27, Carl I
'2'.).

Base ball Throw
Shorey '127, Jack '27, Wood '29.

Hun, Hop, Skip

Campbell '27, Cook '2!>, \V. Sanders '29.

Javelin throw

Morris '28, Tubbs '28, Wood '29.

Basket ball throw-

Jack '27, Tubbs '28, Shoiey '27.

Standing broad jump
Campbell '27, Cook '20, Wood '29.

Shot put

Jack '27, Morris '28, Campbell '27.

Running broad

Seeber '27, Sanders '29, Carl] '29.

Running high

Carll '29, Seeber '27.

Those who got one first place or two
second places were awarded stripes.

Bates Plays Good
Game Tennis Meet

The Bates tennis team, after elimin

ating Maine at the state tennis meet

at Waterville last Thursday, was taken

over, with fairly close scores, by Colby

and Bowdoin.

In spite of their early elimination;

the Bobcats furnished some strong and

spectacular opposition, which at times

threatened to overcome the strong

teams of Colby and Bowdoin. Against
Maine the Bates men played espeeially

well, winning in straight sets.

Hill and To], man of Bowdoin found
Purinton and Cray of Bates hard men
to beat, the match being forced to three

hot sets, Bowdoin winning 4-6, 6-1,

6-2.

Landman and McCrae of Bates

played good tennis against Tattersall

ami MacComber of Colby, but lost 3-6,

5-7.

Bates has already defeated Colby
and Maine in dual meets, a fact which
takes much of the sting out of last

week 's loss to Colby and Bowdoin.
The Bates -Bowdoin dual meet will be
staged on Thursday, June third.

VARSITY CLUB HOLDS
SECOND INITIATION

The Varsity Club held its second

initiation of the school year on Wed
nesday, May 28, and the affair will be

recorded as one of the best times of

College Athletic life.

Those who hail been granted Varsity

B's for the first time were as follows:

Hockey: Edward I. Brickson '28,

Lloyd Vernon Proctor '26, George II.

Chase '2i>, and manager Stanley I.

St uber '26.

Winter Sports: George V. Drabble

28. I'.dmii nd Frost '27, and Arthur S

Gray '29.

Baseball: Richard II. Kannally '2(5,

Lester W. Mildeberger '26, Durward
Holman '2d and manager Harvey Er-

win Mitchell.

Tennis: Haul J. Gray 26.

Track: Arthur W. Sager '26, Myron
K. Gallop '2(1, Maxwell A. II. Wakely
'28, David T. Hay '28, William F.

Lewis '26, and Edgar A. Wood '29.

The initiation started Wednesday
morning with a rush and a bang. At

Chapel the neophytes made their ap-

pearance, being led by "Art" Sager.

All of the initiates wore for their

official garb, sacks neatly fitted over

their shoulders and appeared with red

neckties and winter headgear.

All through the day the new men
were at the mercy of the Varsity Club
members.
The initiation took place in Chase

Hall. Here each and every candidate

went through the secret honors of in-

itiation and came out of the ordeal as

a full pledged Varsity Club member.
It is here of significance to note

that each and every neophyte escaped

with portions of their anatomy in their

proper places.

At the College Commons occurred a

public exhibition of their Initiation

when eighteen hungry, (maybe suffer-

ing men) came inarching in. Bach
gave healthful cheers. "Art" Sager

made a great hit with the patrons of

the Commons when he sung a solo en-

titled "Bow I miss you tonight".

Sager met with such success among
the Commons patrons that he responded

to an encore, singing a little solo

called "Silk Stockings".
After the lunch hour initiates enter

tained the co-eds in front of Rand
Hall. Here again they were received

with a great ovation.

Arthur G. Brown was in charge of

this most successful initiation.

CHASE HOUSE GIVES DANCE

Ali. nit thirty couple attended a dance

last Friday evening which was given

by the girls of Chase House. Rand
gym, gayly decorated with Japanese
lanterns, was the scene of the dance.

Mioses Ellanor Howe, Beth Ridings,

Pamelia Leighton, and Carolyn Merrill

had charge of the arrangements and
Miss Francis and Coach Wiggin acted

as chaperones.

KITTENS DEFEATED
BY M. C. I. TEAM

M. C. I.'s ball team handed the Bates

Seconds a 9-3 defeat in a twilight game

Saturday. Heavy hitting by I.nth teams

featured the contest. Osgood and White

led the Garnet willow wiehlers with three

hits apiece. Both included homers in

their batting sprees, while White missed

a second when he failed to touch a base

on the circuit. Callahan, Paiment,

Knapp, ami lleddeiing hit well for the

Pittsneld boys.

The score:

M. 0. L
Callahan, if

T. Flatley 2b

Karkos lb

I'aiment 3b
Kobhins ss

St it hem cf

Knapp rf

Heddoring c

Andrews p

Totals

BATES SECONDS
Topolosky 2b

Osgood 3b
Wiseman ss

Mildeberger cf

White rf

Pooler If

Collins lb

Kannally lb

Wing c
'

Additon i>

A li HO A !•:

1

1

2

1

1

0

0 0 11

4 2 0

2 0 1

1 0 0

4 4 1

2 0 0

0 0 0

7 1 0

0

32 9 13 21 9 2

\B R H HO A B
0 0 3 0 04

4

3

4

4

2

2

1

3

3 1

2 2

2 0

1 1

0 3 0 0

3 10 1

0 0 0 0

1 1 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

3 0 1 2 5 0

Totals 30 3 11 17 9 2

Two base hits—Knapp, Paiment, Rob-

bins; Home Huns — I'aiment, White;
Struck out by Andrews—5, Additon—2;
Base on balls off Andrews—3, off Addi-

ton—3; Left on bases, Bates—3, M. C.

I.—2; Double plays, Flately to Robbing
to Karkos; Wild pitches Additon 2;

Stolen bases, Callahan Stithem. Um-
pires, Conway and Gibson.
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WELCOME
We have as our guests this week sev-

eral men from prominent schools. For
many of you this is your first visit to

Bates. Some of you have decided upon
the college which you will attend another

year. Others have yet to make their

choice. It is a difficult task to make
this selection. The college you choose

will be your living uuarters for the next

four years. But there is more than this

to take into consideration. You have to

consider that you are anxious to go where
the group of men you associate with will

be the sort you like to call your
"friends". Buildings and equipment
are an Important and essential pari of

college life. The right type of college

brothers and faculty associations are far

more essential. The college you choose

is to be your Alma Mater.

The reason we state these few facts

is this. We are anxious that during your
visit to us you do more thau see the

campus and its buildings. We want you
to feel that every man on campus is "at
your service". This does not merely

mean that he is willing to act as a guide

to show you things of interest about the

campus. Feel free to inquire concerning

various phases of college activity. Ask
him about courses and professors. If

you are interested in some phase of ath

letics, debating, dramatics, or some other

activity, the presidents and captains of
such will be more than glad to discuss

them with you.

You have come here to see Bates. If

the things you are interested in are not

provided for on t lie regular program of

events, don't leave us until you have
found out what you would like to know.
The Student, speaking for the entire Stu-

dent Assembly, extends to all a hearty

WELCOME.

Harvard That the number of stu-
dents entering Harvard from high
schools and from private preparatory
schools has increased in almost the
same proportion, is indicated by statis-
tics given out at the University. These
facts are found in a pamphlet, just
published, containing a list of all the
Educational institutions in this coun-
try and abroad, from which students
have been admitted to the Freshman
Class in Harvard during the decade
from lyib to 1925.
A total of schools in the United

(States is included in the list, represent-
ing 4o states in the Union, as well as
the District of Columbia. The only
states which have sent no students to
Harvard during the last ten years are
.Nevada, Wyoming, and Kansas of the
American dependencies, the Canal Zone,
Hawaii, the Philippines and Porto Kico
have been represented by nine schools.
Twenty-four schools represent nine for-
eign countries, including Canada, Cuba,
England, France, Norway, Sweden,
Spain, Switzerland and Turkey.

The Freshman Class in 1910 totalled
003 men, the report shows and in iy2o,
the figure had risen to an in-

crease of 270. Of this group Massa-
chusetts alone supplied 802 men in

1
1916, and 517 last year.
Although no totals have been pre-

pared to show the relative increase in
the number of students entering from
public and private schools, a compari-
son of the entrance figures for a num-
ber of the leading high schools and
private schools, which prepare for
Harvard shows the increase to have
been approximately the same for both
groups. For examples, Boston Latin
School, the largest high school on Har-
vard's entrance lists, has increased the
number of its freshmen from 49 in 1910
to 90 in 1925. In the same period
Phillips Exeter Academy, which tops
the private schools group, has increased
its entering group from 34 to 03.

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

HONORS SYSTEM
The Honors System which goes into

effect next year should be a great im-

provement. This system lias at least two
obvious contributions to offer. It will

serve as an incentive to acquire a high

average rank. It will permit a student

to devote more time and study to the field

in which he is most interested. The
modern tendency towards specialization

has pervaded the liberal arts institutions

as well as technical schools. The time
devoted to any one subject throughout
the college course at Bates has thus far
been rather limited. One course each
year is hardly a sufficient amount of
study to make one real proficient in the

knowledge of any one department. Yet,

if a student doesn't attend graduate

school he must compete with scholars

whose training is far more prolific than

his own. Out of justice to students the

courses should be so arranged that a four

year's college training will give oppor-

tunity to specialize to quite an extent in

at least one department. The Honors
System should help to accomplish this.

-B-

YALE More than four thousand
BchooJ children visited the Peabody
Museum of .Natural History at Yale
between January and May of this year
according to late figures. The 4,320
Children came from forty-seven differ
cut schools in .New Haven and sur-
rounding towns. Miss Eleanor VV.
Parmalee, who i s in charge of the
Children's Museum, has given eighty-
two led ores to classes from the schools
and lias taken fifty-eight groups on
tours of inspection through the museum.

B. U. Twentyone additions to the
faculty of the Boston University sum-
mer session this year have been an-
nounced by Professor A. H. i{ice,
director. Approximately 800 courses'
will be offered, extending from duly 0
to August 14, by seven departments
ot the university.

M. A. C. An industrial institute for
executives, consisting of a series of
conferences on the problems of mail-
agemenl in industry, will i„. held at
Massachusetts Agricultural Colle.r,.

It's nearly time for the Little Red
Schoolhouse to hang out the " Closcd-
t ill-Kept. '> sign—and here we are
with no cheer-leaders for the coming
year. This is a problem of no little

importance. In fact we think that it

is one of the most pressing of any of
the many problems that confront this
institution in its work of pushing
Bates to the front line of small col-

leges.

The significance and responsibility
placed upon the office of cheer-leader
has not been duly impressed upon the
minds of Bates undergraduates. Cheer-
leaders serve as a criterion, in tht
minds of spectators, of the spirit and
general attitude of tlie undergraduates
of any college or university. This is

human nature. A quick glance at the
cravat of any man is all that is nec-
essary to register a scene picture ot
the nature of the rest of his toilet. A
frawzy, drab tie—and you just know
the poor man is slovenly or that he has
a misdirected sense of " whut-the-well-
dressed man-is-wearing". But a spark-
ling, well-chosen, cravat that steps right
up and says, "Call me speedy", is

enough to show that there is snap and
taste in the rest of the gentleman's
draperies. Now if you have followed
us closely in our disentatioii on neck-
'wear you will appreciate this calling
the cheer leader the cravat upon the
manly bosom of John Harvard, Joe
Hates or whatever college you wish.
It's all the same, college is college.
And cheer-leaders should be cheer-lead-
ers, wherever you go.
The Bates cheering sections at the

State Meet and at the ball games this
pring have been putrid. Whyf Be-
cause we have not had a corps of
trained cheerleaders— men well-versed
in mob phsychology and in whom the
student-body could have confidence.
In most colleges the office of cheer-

leader is given as an extra honor to
worthy men who liave already won
their honor in some sport. We feel that
Hates should install just such a system.
Just to start the ball rolling, we

would suggest the following: Let there
be two corps of cheer-leaders each year
—One chosen in the spring to serve the
ensuing Fall the other to be chosen in
the winter to serve the coming Spring.
Each corps to consist of a head cheer-
leader and two assistants—one assist,
nit to be chosen as head cheer-leader of
the next corps. Letter men, only, to be
eligible. Each Corps iO lie trained in

the art of leading cheers. A competi-
tive office open to al! letter men—and
the three chosen at the discretion of the
Varsity Club. To draw, as often as
possible, from the members of Spring
teams for Kail cheer-leading- and vice
versa. Hut about all it should get ap-
preciated by cheer leaders and under-
graduates that the office of cheer-lead-
er is a vital part in the mechanism of
the college— and, consequently, carries
with it honor and distinction.

BATES THIRD IN NEW
ENGLAND MEET
(.Continued from Page One)

grind. Captain " Uuke Peaslee" of

New Hampshire broke the record in the

last time of nine minutes and twenty
nine seconds. Wardwell tried to follow

Duke's piiee bill found himself unable
to stand the strain and fell back. Al-

though neither he nor Brown scored they
were fighting right through fo the tape.

The men who placed in the trials were:
Jimmie Baker, Max Wakely, Allie Wills,

Hypie Bowe, Buss Costello, Hill Gallop,
Art Bager, and Edgar Wood. Six of
these men placed in the finals on Satur
day.

The Dumber of points scored
leading colleges was as follows:

Mass. Institute of Technology
Bowdoin
Hates

Holy (hoss

Williams
University of New Hampshire
University of .Maine

Boston College

a mherst
Boston University

Colby
Worcester

Chapel Organ Discussed
Before Macfarlane Club

by tin

31

25

16

13

13
13

1L'

12

8%
4

3

3

Macfarlane Club held its annual
election Monday evening in the Chapel.
Ola Veazie had charge of the program
Professor Crafts spoke to the chill
about the Chapel Organ and explained
ill the details that would be of Interest
to music lovers. Mr. Crafts also played
several selections, interrupting himself
now and then to explain what stops,
and so on, that he used. Afterwards
Several of those present went upstairs
•nid Inspected the inside of (I,,, organ.
The Macfarlane offices for the con,

ing year are:

President, Evangeline Tubbs.
Vice-President, Victor Bowen,
Secretary Treasurer, Isa Indie Jones.
This molding j s the last for this

year.

Dot Carpenter, Louise Horsey, .Jessie

Robertson, Edward Carlson, Mac Lut-
ing, and Matsunnga enjoyed an outing
at the Thornerag Cabin last Friday.

third,

.little!

One
second

Colby;
4 :2o'::

440
(

't oss

;

For the benefit of those who are not
cognizant of the reason why the Mag on

,
the Lake Andrews Boat House is droop-

JWy <> to 17, under the auspices of ing at half mast, the chubby, little
Mat,. University extension. During coxswain, ,\1 Wiseman, is 'in deep
the week there will be two lectures bereavement due to the loss of a span
anil two demonstrations as well as the
round table gatherings each day, and
arrangements have been
recreal ional activities.

made for

IDEAS—POLITICS
Eor the past two weeks we have re-

ceived contributions to the Forum from
the same author. Several criticisms have

been made concerning various phases of

college life. At first we were tempted
to answer these letters. On further
thought we have decided not to. In sev-
eral places we believe the author 1ms ex-
pressed an opinion which is not general
at all about campus. Whatever truth
there may be in these IDEAS we leave
to each individual to decide.

One subject mentioned was the matter
of campus politics. In reading the news
publication of Middlebury College we
recently discovered the same subject men-
tioned. This may or may not reflect

light upon the question of campus poli-
cies and fraternities. Following are a
few quotations from contributions sub-
mitted after a recent election.

' I have never in my four years here,
seen a dirtier tie-up, with the plain pur-
pose, not of getting a man for a position,
but of getting a position for a house."
—Retiring President of Undergraduate
Association.

"I sure would like to see the students
begin to think about the dirty, rotten

politics that have been going on. If fra
ternities will go so far in Undergraduate
elections there is no telling what they
will do in other matters."

"Never in recent years has the ten-
dency to place fraternity before college
been evidenced more clearly."

Retiring Campus Editor.
There is of course another side of this

situation. The present editor sees fit to
'•all these contributions "sour grapes".
At any rate, other colleges seem to have
their troubles also.

dean pair of socks en Saturday, last.

It seems that the tragedy took place
right after the Saturday' regatta. Al
left the clean socks in Charlie Small's
room while he was engaging in the af-
ternoon's activities. The poor boy in-
tending to have the span clean socks to
push his pink little fiotsies into after
his dip in the Parker tub. (No—lie

wasn't imitating Joyce Hawley.) But
on returning fo the room he found that
the socks hail disappeared. So, chant-
ing that sweet little dirge, "Gone For-
ever," he laddled home with his feet
till nude (disgusting), Tn memory of
the departed socks we suggest the fol-
lowing tablet of epigrams to be hung
over the door of Charlie Small's loung-
ing room:

Tt's a Wiseman thai knows his own
socks.

The summary id' events is as follows:

120 yard Hurdles won by Drew, Am
heist; second, Steinbrenner, M. I. T.J

Murphy, Boston College; Fourth,
[eld, Bowdoin. Time lij 2/5 sec.

mile run won by Wills, Bates;

,
Rice, W. I'. I.;' third, Sansone,
fourth, llillman, Maine. Time

'10.

yard Bun won by Burns, Holy
second, Ueness, M. 1. T.

; third,
Higgins, Holy Cross; fourth, Mulvihill,
Holy Cross. Time 4<t 2/5 seconds.

Ht() yard Dash won by Hussey, Boston
College; second, Quiim, Holy Cross;
third, Morrill, Boston University; fourth,
Mittlesdorf, Colby. Time 10 1/5 sec.
Two Mile Bun won by Peaslee, New

Hampshire; second, Ha/.elt ine, Amherst;
third, Crofts, Williams; fourth. Strong,
Bhode Island. Time 9:29 4/5 sec.

880 Vnrd Hun won by Ueness, M. I. T.

;

second, MeCloskey, Boston College; third,
Wakely, Bates; fourth, McKillop, Bos-
ton College. Time 1:50 4/5 sec

220 Yard Hurdles won by Steinbrenner,
M. 1. T.j second, Littlefield, Bowdoin;
thud, Toolin, .New Hampshire; fourth.
While, Wesleyan. Time 25 175 seconds!

220 Yard Dash won by Taylor, Wil
liamsj second, Van Allen, Xe'w Hamp-
shire; third, Quinn, Holy < Irossj fourth,
Tarbell, Bowdoin. Time' 234/8 seconds'

Putting L6 lb. shot won by Thompson,
I diversity of Maine; second, Brodskv,
M. I. T.j third, Hill, Bowdoin; fourth,
W ilc/.ewspi, Boston College. Distance
42 feet 3% inches.

Sunning High .lump won by Shumway
Williams; second, Kendall,' Bowdoin;'
«»rd, Costello, Hates; fourth, tie between
Urew of Amherst and Morlev of North
eastern. Height o feel and y4 inch

Pole Vault tie between Sanford, M.
I. T. and Eobson, University of Maine:
third, Kendall. Bowdoin; fourth. Little
Williams. Height 12 feet z% ill(.|„N
Running Broad .Jam,, won by Sniffen

~* A
-

( -; second, Wiebe, M. t. t.j third
Harrity, Boston University! fourth, Bowe'

feel 8 1

i inches.
Bates. Distance

Throwing Hi lb. Hammer won by Pills
bury, Bowdoin; second. Fond, Bowdoin;
third, Glanteberg, M. I. t.j fourth, Hew'
StX, Bowdoin. Distance 115 feet

Throwing the Discus won bv Snow
Bowdoin

; second, Hubbard, New Damp
thud, Barrows, Maine) fourth,
Hates. Distance L29 feet s "

j i„
•b.vel.n Throw won by Sage,, Bates-

second Simpson, Vermont; third, Wieba
?\- I. r.j fourth, McCarthy
Distrance 189 feet 11 indies.

snire

Win II

M. I. T.

A sock on the
the jaw.

foot is worth two on

All the socks aren't found in soccer.

COSMOS CLUB

The annual picnic ,,f the Cosmos
bib will be held Frill., v on the river
bank. Dr. Purington and Dr. Finnic
are expected to be present.
The committee is planning to have

big refreshments botl, in quantity and
ality. One of the features of the

picnic will be moonlight singing on the
Lver bank.
The committee is composed of the

newly elected officers: President. Udwin
Goldsworthy; Vice-president, Eleanor
Howe; Treasurer, Albert Emery; and
the program committee, Mirian Stover
and Beatrice Milliken.

ENTRE NOUS HIKE
Members of Entre NTous, the fresh-

man (dub hiked to Thornerag Cabin for
a picnic supper Monday night. Hot
dogs, rolls, punch and

'

cookies were
served. Miss Bass chaperoned the
party.

What Is

A Life

Underwriter ?

Onewhoexecutesanddelivers
a life insurance policy. In
other words, a person whose
business it is to offer the
known benefits of life insur-
ance to individuals, to corpor-
ations, to partnerships, etc.

But further, the life under*
writer is one who must con-
vince those clients of the
benefits offered. This means
stimulating contact with hu-
man character, and with large
affairs. Some underwriters
prefer the game of character
and deal mainly with indi-

viduals. Others prefer affairs;

to them is open the great field

of business insurance.

Furthermore, the business of
life underwriting pays highly
for initiative and ability.

And still more, the life under*
writer offers to his client a
commodity which has no risk
in it, does not deteriorate, and
adds no burden of mental
worry. The life underwriter
sells absolute security, the
foundationofserenityofmind.

It is worth while to think
these things over now and to
remember them when, per-
haps, you find yourself wrong-
ly placed in whatever business
you may have chosen.

You can obtain confidential in'

formation from the Inquiry

Bureau, John HancockM utual

Life Insurance Co., 197 C/ar>

endonSt., Boston, Mass.

Life Insurance Company*
or Boston. Mas»achusitt»

A Strono Company, Over Sixty Years
fn Business. Liberal as to Contract,
Safe and Secure In Every Way.

SENIORS
A Graduate Course in Business Administration

will give you the technical qualifications you need in the

aTy^lfr tlf
Straining to yourAcademic cours

career.
} ' ^H** f,,r * Professional business

at Boston University
the approved program of graduate work leading to the degree of

f.'.H

A-Ma
,

St( ' r * ,3,,si"™ Administration-covers one of
full-time attendance, followed by two years of- experience in a busi-

rtTendanee!

0
"

<",n '

<
'

,i,t, '
,1 "'""'^ " attd ™ hl* class

Or the entire work of the graduate course may be done in theEvening Division, In connection with day employment.

To secure full information
send for Graduate Circular

Harold L. Perrin, Ph.D., Director
Graduate Division, College of Business Administration

of Boston University

525 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
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DOPE HARVARD
STADIUM MEET

(Continued from Page One;

igjifornia, 5th. Knssell

..lV c improved his ability

ml .lack Moaklev will be

t
- tlic tall Buffalo boy

appeari to

as a starter

disappointed
does not at

| (

, as t c()ual the record of 21 1-5 which

Bernie Wot'ers lirst set iu 1890'. Bay
Olgrk of Vale was credited with 21 1-5

gainst Princeton and for 215 yards of

lliat race he was led by Edward Book-

«gll Princeton sophomore. Norton

qualified for the final of that race but

lllM . Vale has another exceptional 220

llia n in Howard Paulsen, who may
however, concentrate on the 440. Bar-

ker won the COABt title in 22 seconds,

beating House of U. H. C, and had
,1,111c 21 2-5 earlier iu the season,

gruce Smith and John Parsons, two

\\ 8. 0. men have been timed in 21.7

this spring; Bartholomew of Penn State

uas given 21 15 against West Virginia

and Eugene Goodwillie of Cornell is

hack iu his best form. Dartmouth had

the brightest sophomore prospect of all

i„ Geoffrey Gtlendinning, but he pulled

a tendon m the Harvard Meet and
hardly will figure.

440 yards— Vemon Ascher of George-

town, third, Howard Paulsen, Vale,

fourth, and Oliver Proudlock, Syracuse,

;,tli, of the 1926 scorers figuring once

more in the quarter mile run. Paul-

sen, under 49 seconds when he scored

last year, did 48.7 against Penn and
Dartmouth to beat McDonald of Penn
at live yards. He also won against

Princeton in 49 15 and Frank Kane
of Harvard ran 49 seconds iu beating
McCall of Dartmouth. Prank Burns
uf Holy Cross is another speedy New
England prospect, while the far west
will send three fliers from San ford in

Jed Miller, Bill Storie and Lawrence
Babcook. Miller came in 1924, but In-

experience and the change of climate

hurt his chances. This year he has

been under 49 seconds often than any
college man of recent generations. He
won the Pacific Conference title in 48

4-5. One entrant who cannot be over-

looked is National A. A. U. champion
(senior) Cecil Cooke, the Syracuse

negro star.

880 yards—Stanford did not come
cast last year, otherwise Captain Bill

Richardson would have been among
the scorers. Like Ted Miller, the

Stanford leader bad his troubles in

1984. Now he appears to be the conn

most consistent half-miler. Con
his season's record: 2.00.6, 1.55.7,

1.57.4, 1.53.8, 1.51.2. Richardson

inder 1.54 in Stanford's dual tneel

California, beating Elmer Boy-

try s

siiler

1.56,

was i

with

den of Walter Christie's team to turn
the tables, as Boyden had won the

race a year earlier. In next Satur

day's final there will be four men
capable of running better than 1.54,

barring upsets. These are Richardson,

John N. Watters of Harvard, winner
of the title in 1924; George Leness,

taptain of Massachusetts Tech and Joe
Campbell, the Columbia captain. Pin-

BUS Sober of the College of the City

of New Vork, Charles Began, the Vale

sophomore, Percy Niersbach of South-

ern California and Boyden of Califor-

nia as well as Martin of Dartmouth,
all possess unusual speed. .Niersbach

lias been a finalist of the past two
years, while Watters also will figure

for the third season. Leness who was
second, Watters, fourth, and Campbell,

1 1 926 meets. Besides last year's place

winners "Soapy" Watters of Harvard,
the indoor Intercollegiate champion,
possibly Willard Tibbetts, the Harvard
captain, Charles Sansone of Colby,

Burdette Lewis of Swarthmore and
Leslie Schwobeda of California and
Bildretb Auer of Dartmouth are all

possible scorers. Tibbetts is included
in this list because he might try the
mile and two mile if Harvard appears
to have a chance fur team honors.
.John Paul Jones's record of 4.14 2-5

seems quite safe.

Two Mile Bun As iii the mile, all

of the 1925 scorers are back iu the
two mile run. These are Willard
Tibbetts, Harvard. Ij Kenneth Barclay,
Penn State, 2; Clinton Loucks, Syra-
cuse, :t; Albert BriggS, Vale, I; Roger
Pourucre, Penn State, 5, Tibbetts won
last year in 9.20.0, about four seconds
behind the record. If the Harvard cap-
tain concentrates on the two mile on
Saturday he should receive enough op-
position from Loucks of Syracuse to
break the record. Loucks pushed Tib-
betts to the tape in the indoor two mile
and also pressed the Harvard captain
for title honors in the Intercollegiate
crosscountry race last .November.
Macaley Smith of Vale is back in form,
while Schmid of Columbia and possibly
Ralph Luttman, Harvard sophomore
should be factors. .No westerner is

likely to score.

High Hurdles The first three men
who scored last year are back again.
These are Leighton Dye, Southern
California, Ij Captain Way Wolf, Penn-
sylvania, 2; Ronald Stever, Southern
California, li. Stever was injured
early in the season but has done 15.1

since then. Dye has been under 15
seconds at least three times this spring.
Clifton Reynolds, Southern California
sophomore did 14 4-5 In the trial heat
at the Pacific coast meet, setting a new
record, and was second to Dye in the
final. .1. P. Murphy of Boston College,
Montgomery Wells of Dartmouth,
Charles Moore of Penn State and Wil-
liam E2. Edwards, Vale sophomore are
eastern contenders. Edwards has made
rapid strides under Karl Thomson,
holder of the world's record of 14 2 5

made iu this meet five years ago, but
in lowering the Vale Princeton dual
meet record to 15 2 5 be heat his team-
mate Donald Campbell only by inches.

William Howell of Princeton pulled a

tendon against Vale and probably will

not be a factor. Clarence West of
Stanford also is strong.

Low Hurdles— Pour low hurdlers who
scored hist year will run again. These
are Kenneth Grumbles, Southern Cal-

ifornia, 1; Charles Moore, Penn State,

Hay Hass, Georgetown, I; Kay Wolf,
Pennsylvania, 5. Princeton has lost

Baattergood who was second. Grum-
bles won the final last year in 24 sec-

onds. He has done 23 3-5 this year
and Dye has done 24 3-10. Moore did
23 4-5 against West Virginia and Law-
rence of Princeton was timed in 24 1-5

against Vale, llass of Georgetown,
1921 champion and Cole of Vale, sec-

ond that year, are hopeful of wresting

who tit

also. Bobert W. King jump,.,!

iu Pacific Conference Meet, 6.4

the title from the west. West of Stan-'

ford, Laos of California and Stein

brenner of Tech are other potential

scorers in this week's competition.

High Jump—1925 scorers entered—

Tied for first, gather Hampton, Call-

fornia; 3, Joseph Steinmetz, Princeton,

4; Alden Koss, Southern California, and
George Deacon, Vale who tied for

fourth,

ti.4 3 4

against Southern California, 6.3 against

Oregon, and 0.3 to tie Tom Work of

Stanford and Hampton of California

in the Stanford California Meet. Work
holds the Pacific coast Conference rec-

ord of 0.5 7 80, but a wrenched leg has

handicapped him. Henry Coggeshell,

Southern California sophomore, did 0.3

for second in the coast meet. Moody
of Dartmouth, Casson of Penn, Ken
dall of Bowdoin and two Princeton
men, Thompson and Fiery, both soph-

omores are the hopes of the east.

Broad .lump— 1925 scorers back
Bayes Norton, Vale Ij Wililain Dowd-
ing, Georgetown, 2; Theodore Mathias,
Penn Stale, 4; Michael Ketz, Dart-

mouth, '). it required more than 23

feet to score last year and may do so

again. Richard MacEao and T. S.

Meeks of Stanford, Edward Dikeman
and Lewis Seudder of Princeton, Hey-
nolds of Southern California, Lowy of

Penn, Colladay of Dartmouth and Al-

fred
among

Pole Vault—Lee Barnes, Southern
California sophomore and Sabin Carr,

Vale sophomore, did 13.8 and 13.3,

respectfully on May 15th and their

vaulting duel in the Stadium next Sat-

urday may provide a new world's roc

ord. Only the hardest kind of luck

can prevent both of them from improv-
ing the association record of 13.1, made
by Bobby Gardner Ot Vale fourteen
years ago. Two men who tied for

second last year—Bradley of Prince-

ton and San ford of Tech—will com-
pete again. Koss of Stanford, Hill and
Garner of California are twelve-six or

better men who must be considered.

Lee Combes of Harvard and Norton of

Georgetown are others.

Shot Put -1925 scoters back—Two,
Clarence Houser, Sout lem California;

4, Elmer Cerkin, California; 5, Tony
Plansky, Georgetown. Houser did 50

.7 1-4 in Pacific coast meet and Hoff-

man, Stanford, did 485 1-2. The rec-

ord is just short of 51 feet.

the 1925 scorers back. Per-

Saturday will wipe
.53 which Ted Mere-

on

ti ft li an
haps the pace
out the record of 1

dith set ten years ago.

Mile Bun All live 1925 scorers are

entered once more in the mile run.

These are E. C. Haggarty, Harvard, 1:

John Theobald, Columbia, 2; Walter
Gegan, Georgetown, 3; John Stewart,
Penn State, 4; Thomas Cavanaugh,
Boston College, 5. Last year's time

was 4.25.7. Only three or four have
succeeded in bettering this time during

The College Store

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

MORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

Get Extra Credits at Home
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

Wbt UmuerSttp of Cfjtcago
95 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

New York University School of Retailing

Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's

largest department stores. Store service linked with class-

room instruction.

M. S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year of graduate work.

Fall Term opens September 16, 1926

Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926

Illustrated booklet on application. For further Information write Dr. Norris

A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, New York City.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

:AMOND8
80 LISBON STREET

. WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

Bates, Penn State Bophomore, are
the lili footers.

Vault - Lee Uni ties,

Hammer Throw—ll)^o scorers back

—

1, Caleb Catos, Princeton; :5, Lansing

Taylor, PMinj 4, Carl i'-i^s, Syracuse;

o Arthur McManus, Huston College.

Gates pulled a tendon in the Vale meet.

Winslow l'illsbury of Bowdoin did 152

in i ho Maine Intercollegiates; Marting
of Yale, 148 at Princeton.

Iiiscus—1925 scorers back— 1, Clar-

ence Houser. Southern California) 5,

Caleb dates, Princeton; others gone.

Houser, Olympic champion, threw the

platter to a new world's record of

L68 I :i-4 at .Stanford. "Biff" Hoff-

man, Stanford had a practice throw of

158.6 the other day, no Houser may be

pushed. Moeser of Princeton, linker

"t Swarthmore, Pratt of Harvard, Nor-

ton of Georgetown are hopes of the

east. iii the Pacific < 'oast meet leading

marks were, Houser, 154.6 1-2, Hoffman,
141.2 1-2, Cerkin, 189.5 I 2. The dis-

CUB title always has gone west.

Javelin 1825 scorers back—3, Boy
Covert, Dartmouth; Charles Harlow.
Stanford senior threw the javelin
2H1.1 I l' in Pacific Conference Meet,
which is nearly two feet better than

present 1. C A. A. A. A. record. Ted
Shipkey, Stanford was second in that

meet with Hil and Hill < look. Southern
California did 18(1.2. Murray Bibson,
Princeton, 1924 champion, did 199.11-

3-8 against Yale and Davidson, Yale

did 188.10 in that meet. Gibson had a

weak arm last year and his COmeDacB
has been phenomenal.

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we
rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

Edgar Wood is Elected

President Class of '29

Everett Wood of Turner Falls, Mass.

was elected President of the class of

'29 Tuesday noon.

Other officers elected were: Frances

Cobb, Auburn, vice-president; Stanley

Perham, West Paris, treasurer;

beth Crafts, Lewiston, secretary.

Eliza-

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
The Student Volunteer! held their

annual picnic on the river bank Mon-

day afternoon. About twenty people

were present. Lunch was served and

a good time was enjoyed by all iu

playing games and singing.

The trials will be held Friday and

between two and three P. M. Saturday

there will be an old timers' hour at

which many interesting developments

are promised. Manager Stanley .1.

Osborne announces that the advance
sale of tickets lias exceeded that of

any other year and a bumper crowd is

assured.

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

'Plains students iii prin-
ciples of the law ami the
technique of the profession
and prepares them for act-
ive practice wherever the
ESnsrfish system of law pre-
vails. Course for LIj.B.,

fitting for admission to the
bar, requires three school

Cost graduate co
me year leads to
if L.L..M.

def> I

Two years of college In-
struction Is required for
admission.

Limited Special Scholar-
ships $75 per year to needy
college graduates.

Cor Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at " Prices- wi thin-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

Cowed Apparel

ft

™M
College
Men

for

fames T. Black

Representative

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

1H4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON , MAINB

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

arriet

The

Bracket t Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
a Big WelcomeLittle Place with

Dinner: 1 1 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea. 2 to 1'. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone .°>744-M

115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE
<

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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Eastern Champs
Out for Revenge

Track Meet Tomorrow Is
To Be Hard Battle
For Garnet Fliers

One of the best track teams Spring-
field College has ever had is coming
to Lewiston .Saturday intent on re-
venging their defeat of last /year.
Springfield won the Eastern Inter-
collegiate crown this year and are after
a victory from Bates in spite of the
fact that Mates has a much better bal
anced team.

.Springfield has three star dash men
who, as they are all doing in the
neighborhood of JO seconds for the 100
Mid 22 l-fl for the 2130 should take all
three places. Jiut Bates should come
back in the 440 and Captain Jimmy
Baker should walk away with the event
with either Lewis or Adams takintr a
third.

There is no doubt but that Max
Wakely can romp away with the 880
yard run. lie looks in tip-top form.
Chesley should be able to place also.
In the mile our New England Inter-
collegiate Champion, Allie Wills, will
win 411 a walk if he wishes to. Shafer
of Springfield looks good for a second,
but Hooper of Mates is rounding into
shape after nursing a bad leg all season
and should give him a good run for
the place.

In the two miles our little boys
Herman II. Wardwell and Arthur J.
Brown are due for the two uppei
berths. Arthur Payne or Madan of
Springfield will take third.

Mane of Springfield who won the 120
high hurdles is still there and is ex-
pected to repeat. Costello should get
a second.

In the 220 low hurdles both Fisher
and Oviatt beat Mane last year but as
Oviatt is not in condition, Bates should
only place first with a possible third.

In the broad jump it is a toss up be-
tween Gifford and Dale of Springfield
and Hypie Uovvc of Bates as they all

have done over 22 feet this year,
However the .Springfield men have the
edge as Hypie hurt his leg while com-
peting in the .New Englands last week.
With a leap of 0 feet, Finn of

Springfield should take the high jump.
Costello should place second with
Smith of Springfield taking third.
The javelin should go to Art Sager
with Springfield taking the other places.

In the shot "Doc." Meighton should
be back in form enough to place second
to Dave Bay. Wood also of Bates
should have a good chance for a place,
In the pole vault Springfield should
walk off with all three places, In the
hammer Mill Gallop and Wood should
be good for first and second with
Springfield taking third.

In the discus Ed Wood and William-
son should take first and second with
Lloyd Proctor a probable fourth.
The meet will be exceedingly close.

Figuring from past performances one
dopester figures Bates to win 08-G7.
The entries are as follows:
100 yd. dash—Bates: Bowe, Oviatt,

Cole, Ray, Williams; Springfield: Gif-
ford, Dale, Cleland.

220 yd. dash- -Bates: Bowe, Oviatt.
Lewis, Cole, Williams; Springfield: Git'

ford, Dale, Cleland.
440 yd. dash—Bates: Wakely, Maker.

Lewis, Fisher, Adams, Richardson;
Springfield: Grimshaw, Jackson, Hath-
away, Nestle.

880 yd. Run—Mates: Wakely, Wills.
Coleman, Chesley. Adams; Springfield:
Mollier, Hirzler, Dane, Shafer.
Mile Hun—Mates: Wills, Cheslev,

Hooper, Peck, Riley; Springfield: Shaf-
er, Donnell, Evans, Payne.

2 Mile Run—Bates: Wardwell, Brown.

PERSONALS
Dorith Hon- spent the weekend in

Lowell, Mass. Wlie met her parents
who have returned from Florida.

Lillian Swan '27 and "Dot'' Jor-
dan '27 have gone to attend Mowdoin
Ivy. They will be guests at the Phi
Delta Psi House. Ardis Chase '28 and
Alary Hutchinson ex- '28 will also be at
this house.

Shirley Gilbert visited at Leavitt
Institute last week-end.

Audrey Kstes '27 motored to Lynn,
.Mass. (Sunday.

Dagmar Carlson is in the Infirmary
ill with tousilitis.

Alary Hutchinson ex-'2H is visiting
at <'hase House this week.

Annie Freeman, who has been home
ill with the measles, has returned to
the Mates campus.

Lucy Fairbanks is attending Mowdoin
Ivy. She is a guest at the Kappa Sig
House. M. Small '28 and Ruth Flan
ders '26 are at the Beta House.

Margaret Awban of Bath visited
"lv" Stuckpole '20 this week.

Friday evening the Sophomore girls
gave a dance in the girl's gymnasium
at Rand Hall. The "gym" was decor-
ated with Japanese lanterns. Music
was furnished by Marble's Orchestra.

Tuesday afternoon the Senior girls
went down to I'rofessor R. A. McDon-
ald's to wish him a " bon voyage".
The presented him with a leather writ-
ing case.

The Fnt re Nous Club of Freshman
girls went out to Thorucrag Cabin
Monday afternoon.

Bowdoin, 11; Bates, 3

Two long homers, both coming wi

the bases loaded, spelled Mates' fifth

consecutive detent in this year's State

Series last Saturday. Gray of Mowdoin,
one of the leading pitchers in Maine col-

lege ranks, spotted Mates a three-run

lead in the first two Innings, and then

socked out a homer with three on in the

fifth inning to sou up his own ball game.
A second homer, from Ranney 's bat in

tin dirty work
ithoin Hal

the game with a

liit. Singles by
Earkos followed,

the seventh, did moi

thereby clamping up tin

bell a trifle tighter.

Eliot Small opine

beautiful three-base

Maimer, Small, and

netting two runs t'"i the Garnet, In the

second inning, Ellin) Small and Maimer's
second hits of the day sandwiched Hol-

man 's infield tap. ami yielded another
run for Mates.

Capt. Karkos put in a good day at the
bat, ramming out three hits in four trips
to the plate.

Summary

:

BOWDOIN
Williams rf

Lord 2b

Ranney cf

McOlaughlin 11.

Deblois ss

Urban If

Met iow;ni

Morrell c

Gray p

Junior Exhibition Will

Take Place Next Friday

The Junior Exhibition will be held in

the Chapel on Friday evening. June 4,

at eight o'clock. Those who will speak
this year are:

Ruth Chesley—No Hatred or Bitter-

ness,

Doris Chandler Toward a Better

World.
Lucy Fairbanks - Art in Street Cars.

Mary Geary—Two Caesars.

Fred Googins

—

Frederick Young- The Lincoln Memo-
rial.

Elmer Campbell Two Americans.
Leon Townsend A Mlea for Forests.

5b

Esther Owen's sister

here last week-end.
A lire visited

WOMEN'S A. A. HAS OUTING
The Women's Athletic Association

holds its annual house party at Tripp
Lake this weekend. Moth the old and
new boards will go, leaving here Fri-
day afternoon and returning Monday.
The social committee is composed of

Mi>s Mass, Priscilla Lundervilfe, Mam-
elia Meighton, and Gladys Milliken.
This committee will provide for sports,
games and other programs.
Saturday a conference on sports and

Training Rules will be conducted.

Wills, Hooper;
Madan, Young,
220 Hurdles-

Morrison, Wood

Totals

BATES
F. Small ss

ilolmaii 2b
Maimer If

C. Small p
Black p //

Karkos c

Ouellette rf

I 'nek lb
Marston cf

Voting 3b

Totals

All R 11 MO A E
1 1 1 1 1 0
5 1 1 0 2 0

S
>>

1 1 0 0

s l 2 in 1 0
4 i 2 3 5 2
5 i 2 1 0 0
5 i 1 2 1 0
4 i 2 8 2 0
4 2 2 0 0 0

11 1 1 II;:2b' :18 0
AM R II MO A E
4 2 2 1 1 0
4 0 1 0 1 1

s 1 4 0 1

• > 0 1 1 0
1 li 0 1 1 0
4 0 1 3 0 1

4 0 1 :: 0 1

4 0 0 8 0 0
0 0 o o

4 o 1 1 1 0

:;<; 3 1

1

27 7 o

1

1

Springfield: Payne,
;it ha way.
ites: Oviatt, Fisher,

Springfield: Lane,
Lewis, Wilhelm, Russell

120 Hurdles Mates: Costello, Fisher,
Wood, Morrison; Springfield: Lane,
Woodson, Collins, Whiting.

Mole Vault—Bates: Fearon, Tracey,
Sci ion; Springfield: Lewis, Davis,
Bishop, Hllard.

Shot Put- Mates: Ray, Leighton.
Wood; Springfield: McKellup, Lewis,
Measley, McLane.
Discus—Mates: Wood, Williamson,

Proctor, Adams, Tracey; Springfield:
McKellup, Mauley, Beasley.
High .1 u m p -Mates: Costello, Rowe,

Hinds; Springfield: Finn, Smith, Price,
M e I >onald.

Hammer Throw—Bates: Gallop,
Wood, Nilson; Springfield: Thompson,
Nordyke, Stebbins.
Broad Jump—Bates: Rowe, Binds,

Ray; Springfield: Dale, Boughner,
Greene, Beasley, Southard, Springer.
Javelin—Bates: Sager, Wood, Adams,

Wardwell, Fearon; Springfield: Woh-
lers, Bobbins, Smith, Beasley.

zz—ran for Small in first.

Mowdoin (i (I 0 0 5 0 5 (I 1

Bates 2 i (iooooo o— 3
Two-base hits, McClaughlin; three-

base hits. F. Small. Urban. Home runs,
Cray, Ranney. Iliis and earned runs oil'

C. Small, II ami It) in 7 innings; base
OB balls off (

'. Small, 1 ; off (Jray, 2.
First base on errors, Mowdoin I; stolen
bases, Karkos; lell on bases, Mates !t,

Bowdoin 5; douljie play, Black to Meek."
Hit by pitehe,, by C. Small. Williams;
by Cray, F. Small : struck out by Gray
<i; by small I; !„ Black l. Wild pitches,
c. small. Cray. Umpires, Conway and
( libson.

Outing Club Goes

On Annual Trip

Under the direction of Prof. Sawyer
ind Thompson, twenty members of the
Outing Club left Thursday in automo-
biles for Mt. Aziscohos near the beau-
tiful Rungeley Lakes. The route will
lie from Lewiston to Merlin, X. II., then
to Wilson's Mill and Mt. Aziscohos
near the Canadian border.

This is the annual Memorial Day
trip sponsored by the Outing Club.

Several of the party will continue
on to the White Mountains .and meet
the rest of the party to return to
Lewiston Saturday afternoon.
The trip will include hiking, fishing,

eating, sleeping, and mountain climb
ing.

COBURN AND GILES
WIN SOPH DEBATE

The negative team won 3-0 i n t ) 1(1

Sophomore Women 's Prize Debate
l ast

Monday evening. Cythera Ooburn
of

Bradford, Mass. was adjudged
j M ,

st

speaker. The other negative speakej
was Lillian Giles of Kezar Falls.

Beatrice Small of Mars Bill 'ay
Clara I'arnell of Lewiston were on the
affirmative.

Prof. Carroll acted as chairman
while Professors Myhrman and Mc(;, nvi j

and Dr. Tubbs were the judges. Th,.

timekeepers were Naonie Burdon and
Lucy Bryant. Beatrice Libbv manamd
the debate. "

'

The subject for debate was. Resolved
that national prohibition in the Minted'
States is a failure.

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33y2 SABATTTJS ST.

Repairing— Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

In the Maine Hall of Fame-
Bates Debaters

Peck's Values
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students

shop safely at Peck's because we are
"Never Knowingly Undersold"

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

R \A/ PT AT?T^ Registered Druggist
V V • V>UniVlV Pure Drugs and MedicinesDrugs

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mulling, President

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center
nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE! A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Deserves Its

Popularity

ERNEST JORDAN
61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frlgidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

Hear the new

ORTHOMETRIC

A Pratley Radio

THE
I TY
College Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to
College Student!

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Hlgrh tirade Moccasins ,,iul Rubber* fop School Wear
We Repair shoes to look like New
Removed to 33 Sabattmo Street

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON

Telephone 2fl.'!8 R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON

Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
sfs'aid i

0
mers0n

E00d *°P and a"ire himself -eproachably

!

CR0NIN & ROOFS CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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TWENTY-FIVE HIGH SCHOOLS
AND PREP SCHOOLS COMPETE

Interscholastics Here Tomorrow Promise Big Battle In
All Three Classes. 250 Schoolboys To Take Part

With twenty-five high schools and

pie]) schools slated to compete, the

Hates Interscholastic track and field

meet, to be held tomorrow on Garcelon

Field, promises to he one of the most
interesting school-boy meets ever put

on by the college.

Competition lias been arranged for

Bchooll of three classes. Three large

prep schools have entered teams in

class A, with the promise of furnish-

ing some close battling. In class B
twelve school of the large high school

class will Undoubtedly stage the most
spectacular competition of the meet.

Ten schools of the smaller high school

type are entered In class 0 in which
but five events are listed. In all over
two hundred and fifty schoolboys will

take part in the meet. Much promis-

ing material ought to be brought to

light.

In the class A events Bridgton Aca-
demy is expected to give Hebron a

hard battle, having already taken over

the Big Green at a meet earlier in the
season.

Portland High. Pony High of Angus
ta, Waterville High, and Edward Lit-

tle are fairly equally matched in the

clam B events.

f'orinna Union Academy is sending
a one-man team—the most unusual en-

try in the meet. This man. Folsom, is

expected to take several points, how-
ever, being an able high-jumper, be-

sides having great ability in the 880
and the mile events. Folsom won the
mile race at the Vale Interscholastics
in the fast time of four minutes and
twenty-nine seconds.

Rates track men have been working
all the week, getting the track and
field in shape and making arrangements
for the visiting schoolboys. The offici-

als who will have charge of the meet
are as follows: referee and starter,

Coach Jenkins; clerk of course, James
Baker; judge of field events. Coach
Thompson; judges at the finish, Alli-

son Wills, Max Wakely, Howard Ward-
will Arthur Brown: timers, Frank
Sanella, Stanley Fisher, Herbert Oviatt:
judge of broad jump, Stanley Bowe;
judge of high jump and pole vault,
Russell Costello; judges of shot put,
Al Traeey and Fail Leighton; judges
of discus throw. Fd Wood and Stanley
Williamson: measurers, Lloyd Procter,

David Ray. Arthur Sngor: inspectors,

Alvin Morison, Frank Lewis, Paul
Chesley, John Hooper: assistant clerks
of course, Morton Moulton, Julias
Mueller; marshals, Henry Hopkins and
.lack Oilman; inspector of weights,
Myron Gallop. Dean Pomeroy will be
custodian of prizes.

Garnet Wins First JINX STILL WITH
State Series Game TEAM AT BOWDOIN

Colby Helpless Before
Charlie Small's Pitching

Coming out with the best playing
that they have displayed this season,

the Garnet baseball men wound up an
up-and-down season last Saturday by
winning a 7-2 victory over Colby. The
White Mule was helpless in the face of

Charlie Small's pitching, and Bates
had no trouble winning the game by
making its ten hits count.

Ouellette, the Freshman right fielder

who has been coming along fast all

season, featured the Rates hitting. He
slammed out four hits, one a double, in

Pom trips to the plate. Marston at

center turned in the star defensive

play of the game. His performance
came in the fifth inning There were
two on and two out when Peabody of

Colby drove a beautiful liner over
second. Marston came in on a dead
run and nabbed the ball almost as it

hit the ground. Tt was the greatest

ninfif catch seen this vear on Gar-
Ion Field.

Palmer and Karkos distinguished
themselves by knocking out homers,
Both scored men ahead of them, and
kept Rates way in the lend. There was
:i tinge of the dramatic in Karkos' hit,

since the batter before him had been

purposely passed so that he might be
taken. The Bates captain came through
in the grandest style in all his three

season! of play for the college by
'1 living the ball through the iron fence
in deep left center.

The summary:

BATES ab r bh po a e

E. Small, ss 4 0 0 1 1 0

Holman, 2b 4 114 3 2

Palmer, If 4 2 2 0 0 0

C. Small, p .",21040
Karkos, c 4 2 2 7 1 1

Peck, lb 4 0 0 8 1 0

Ouellette, rf 4 0 4 2 0 0

Marston, cf 2 0 0 3 1 0

Voung, 3b 4 0 0 2 1 1

Ball Club Loses Twelve
Inning Battle at

Bowdoin Ivy Day

The jinx that has followed the Gar-
net baseball team all season simply
would not out. and Bates had to help

the Bowdoin Ivy along by dropping a

|

twelve inning battle last Friday by
."-4.

The winning run was scored when
Urban, the Bowdoin left fielder, lifted

one of Chick's offerings into deep
center. The bases were full at the

time, and Chick had just replaced

Black, It was a heart-breaking de-

feat for the Rates pitchers, for Bow-
doin had been held scoreless for eight

whole innings.

Bowdoin took the lead in the first

four innings by scoring four runs to

Rates' one. Rut two Bowdoin errors

in the fourth netted two runs for the

Garnet, and the score was tied in the

eighth when Ouellette hit to center

and scored Charlie Small.

turban's winning hit came in the

twelfth after Lord's single. Rauney's
walk, and Rlaek's error in fielding a

bunt had filled the bases for Bowdoin.

The summary:

BOWDOIN ab r bh po a e

Williams, rf 0 13 10 0

Lord, 2b 4 2 10 3 1

Ranney, cf 5 12 3 10
Maclaughlin, lb B 0 1 12 0 1

Deblois, ss 5 0 0 13 1

Urban, If 0 0 2 0 0 0

McGowan. 8b 5 0 1110
Morrell, c 4 0 0 0 2 1

Sibley, p 3 110 10
Gray, p 2 0 10 10

GOLF TOURNAMENT

The Golf Club held a handicap

tournament at Martindale Coun-
try Club last Thursday. There
were seven contestants. Three
prizes were givei>: first, a pair of

golf stockings; fcacond, an indoor
putting apparatu ; and third, two
golf balls. First place was taken
by Bunny Landman with a score
of 97. Second and third were
won by Dave tfyllie and Ed-
mund Frost wi'.li scores of 98
and 103. These scores are taken
without regard for the handicap.

History Department
Adds New Courses

Additional History Prof, to

be secured. Other
courses improved

An extensive number of new courses

have been added in tin* Department of

History. An additional teacher in

History will be secured.

The new courses "tiercel in History
for 1027 will include, 1, 2, History of

Ancient Civilization, elective for

Freshmen: 3, 4, History of Europe to

the Renaissance elective for Sopho-

mores, Juniors and Seniors; 5, 6. His-

torv of Europe from the Renaissance

to 1815; 7, 8. Historv of England; 9,

History of Europe 1878 to 1014 and
History 10, European Expansion and

Imperialism.
In the Department of Physical Ed-

ucation a new COUMM has been added
entitled, "Theory aid Administration
of Physical Education." This course

is elective for Junior' and Seniors. It

will come at nine o'dock on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

,
Beginning next fail, Junior English

will not be required, but will be

among the eh . ti\« itEjects. The hours
of credit given in Junior English will

be reduced from four hours to three.

It is possible that several more new
courses in Economies, English and
Sociology may be added by next fall.

COMMENCEMENT PLANS
FOR CLASS OF '26 VARIED

Departing Ceremonies to Include Unusual Number of

Beginnings. Class to Witness Official Beginning

of Alumni Gymnasium

Ivy Day Exercises

To be Held June 8

James Baker Toastmaster

Allie Wills Marshal

The Ivy Day exercises of the class

Of 1927 will be held next Tuesday.

June 8. There will be no classes thru-

out the day. Last chapel will be held

in the morning and the exercises will

take plaee in the aftern i in Hathorn
Hall. James Baker will act as toast-

master with "Allie" Wills as marshal!

John Scntnmon will open the program

with a prayer, followed by the delivery

Totals

I OLBY
Smart, 3b
Turney, 2b
McDonald, 2b
' allaghan, cf
Fransen, cf

Peabody, rf

I'agerstrom, If

McGowan, lb
"'Bricn, ss

Keith, c

Anderson, p
Traynor, p

Totals

33 7 in 27 12 4

ab r bh po a e

4
3

1

3

1

4
4
4

4

3

3

0 1 0 0

0 0 2 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 12
0

0

1

8
o

1

0

1

0

0

0
0 0 0 0

0 0

0 (5

1 1

1 1

1 0

0 0 0 0

36 2 15 24 fi 1

Hits, off Anderson 8 in 5 innings, off

Traynor 2 in 3 innings. Two base
''its, C. Small, Ouellette. Three base
hits, Anderson. Home runs, Palmer,
Karkos. Stolen bases, Karkos, Ouel-
lette, Turney, Callaghan, Peabody.

Totals

BATES
E. Small, ss

Holman, 2b
Osgood. 2b
Fa lmer. If

C. Small, rf

Karkos, c

Peck, lb
Marston, cf

Ouellette. cf

Young, 3b
Black, ji

Chick, p

45 5 12 3fi 12 4

ab r bh po a e

2 1 1 1 fi 0

4 0 1 2 2 0

1 0 0 0 0 0

5 0 0 2 0 1

fi 1 1 1 1 1

5 0 0 7 1 1

5 1 0 18 0 0

3 1 1 0 0 11

3 0 2 2 0 0

6 0 1 1 4 1

4 0 n o 4 0

0 0 0 0 0 II

Totals 44 4 7 34 18 4

Winning run made with one out.

Bowdoin 21 100000000 1—5
Bates 10020001000 0—4
Two base hits, Sibley, E Small.

Three base hit, Ranney. Sacrifice

hits, Maclaughlin, Karkos. Rase '.n

balls off Sibley 5. off Gray 2, off Black.

3. Struck nut, bv Sibley 5, by Gray,

1, by Black, 5. Hits off Sibley, fi in

8 1-3 innings: off Gray, 1 in 3 2-3 in-

nings, off Black 11 in 11 innings, off

Chick 1 in 1-3 innings. Hit by pitcher

ball, by Sibley, E. Small. Time 2

hours 28 mins. Umpires. Conway and
Gibson.

Bates Host to High and
Prep School Students

Twenty-six men from the high and
prep schools of Maine and Massa-
chusetts were guests of the Varsity
("bib over the Week-end. They were
shown Bates in her daily activities

and met the fellows as they traversed
l et ween classes.

Each was umb r the guidance of a

Varsity man. The campus and all

points of interest or pride were shown.
In the afternoon they witnessed the

dual meet with Springfield and the

ball game with Colby, both of which
events we won.
The evening brought them to the

Commons. Coach Jenkins was the

speaker. Because of Chase Hall being
under repair, the intended entertain-

ment was cancelled, so a block of seats
was reserved at Music Hall and all

enjoyed "Mademoiselle Modiste."
The men that responded in person to

the invitation of the Yarsitv Club
were: Costello, Franklin, Mass.; Blanch-
nd. Stonehnin. Mass.: Pule. II in sham,
Mass.: Spierdowis, Hebron; Small. He-
hron; Secor, Belmont. Mass.; Cogan.
Stoneham, Mass.: Libby, Hebron:
Brown, Hebron: Charron. Coburn;
Carbino. Ilallowell: Jeremiah, Hebron;
McFayden, Hebron; Rogers, Hebron;
Baker, Coburn; Gile, Coburn: Violette,
(dburn: McLean, Huntington; Lothrop.
Huntington; Thackerborry. Hunting-
ton: Stront. Livermore Falls; Lizotte,

M. C. T.: Devoe. M. C. I.: Coburn. Ban-
gor: Dingley, So. Portland: and Hall,
I leering.

Prof, Brown to go
Abroad this Summer
Plans to Devote Time

To Extensive Studying

Professor and Mrs. Sidney B. Brown,
plans to leave Lewiston in August for

a year of extensive travel and study
in Europe. On August 20th they will

sail on the French line, Roucham-
beau and land at Havre, France. From
Havre they will proceed to Paris where
they will remain a few weeks engrossed
in sight-seeing, pleasure trips and the
theatre.

After leaving Paris, Professor and
Mrs. Brown will cross the entire country

HOLLIS BRADBURY
Chairman of Ivy Day Program

of the Ivy Day oration by Edwin A
Goldsworthy.
The Ivy poem will then be read by

Ruth Moses and the Ivy Ode by Hollisj

Bradbury.
Alton Higgins will deliver the toast|

to the facility. The toast to the co-

eds will be given by George Osgood,

while Lucy Fairbanks will deliver the

corresponding tribute to the men. The
athletes will be extolled by James
11 awes and the seniors by Grace Hus-

sev.

Following the toasts, there will be a

short musical program, then Mary
deary will prognosticate the future of

the members of the class. Elmer
Campbell will bestow tin' gifts upon

tie' women: Xathalie Benson will make
Hie donations to the men.

After the services in the hall, the

class will march to some part of the

campus where the customary marble

relic will be dedicated and the ivy of

'27 planted.

In the evening Chase Hall will be

the scene of the Ivy Hop which will

be, as always, one of the outstanding

social affairs of the year, with many
attending from all the classes ami a

large number of visitors expected.

Hollis Bradbury is the general chair

man of the day's program. Fletcher

Shea is the chairman of the hop com-
mittee with Eleanor Beeber, James
ilawes, Jessie Robertson, "Allie"
Wills, and Alice Aikens as assistants.

Bernard Landman is chairman of the

committee on the services. Alice

Aikens is the head of the committee

which selected the odes and essavs.

DEBATING COUNCIL

The Debating Council elected officers,

for next year, last week. Fred Goog
ins '27 was chosen President: Frederic

Young '27, vice-president; Charles

Guptlll '2*. secretary for men; Mary
Geary '27. secretary for women; and
Prof. J. M. Carroll, treasurer.

of Franco and go way down to the

Pyrenees to Raniere de Bigoro. They
will stay there for several weeks taking

some famous excursions.

After that, they plan to go to the

University of Montpellier in Southern

France and make their headquarters at

this place. This is a very famous uni-

versity. Professor Brown will take

several courses there and devote his

time to studying. If Mrs. Brown's
health permits, she will devote her-

self to composing and practicing on the

violin. After a brief visit at Paris

again. Professor and Mrs. Brown plan

to travel through Italy before return-

ing to America.

The program for commencement is

now complete. As the class of '26

leaves this spring it will have the

privilege of including in its departing

ceremonies an unusual number of be-

ginnings. The ivy will be planted on

Tuesday June 8. ami the corner stone

of the Alumni Gymnasium will be laid

Saturday the 19. Thus the departing

class will witness the official beginning

of the building commemorated in the

name they are soon to assume.

The exercises start officially on Fri-

day June 4 with the Junior prize

speaking in the Chaprl. On the next

Monday the Ivy Bop in Chase Hall

will usher in the festivities with the

appropriate leaven of gaiety. Tuesday
will be Ivy Day and Hathorn Ball, that

veritable old sea shell of a plaee, will

add to its whispering memories of

classes innumerable, the immortal words

of '27.

On Friday June 18 the Delta Sigma
Rho Society under the auspices of the

Society's officers will hold their annual

reunion, when debaters from our campus
will be voted into that honorable chap-

ter. They will meet in the debating

room in Chase Hall where the walls are

dignified bv their own pictures. On
this day the Alumni Council will also

meet in Chase Hall at four o'clock in

the afternoon. At 8.00 P. M. the annual
' meeting of the Alumni Association will

be held in the Assembly room in Chase
Hall, after which the Alumni festivities

will take plaee in the Reception room.

Saturday the Alumni will parade and

|

sing songs with the approved Alumni
! recklessness. On Garcelon Field they
, will hold a carnival.
I The order Of march out to Garcelon

j

Field will be according to a graduation

of classes, the oldest representatives

leading the line.

Tn the afternoon the class of '2fi will

hold its exercises. The exercises will

include the laying of the corner stone of

the new gvmnasiam. At four o'clock

Bates will play Bowdoin in a baseball

game. The evening will be full. At fi

o'clock will come the class day lunch in

the Fiske dinning hall, the annual meet-
ing of the Alumnae Club, and the ban-

quet of the College Club. At 8 o'clock

the campus will be Illuminated and the

band will give a concert. At 9 o'clock
will occur one of the most important
events of the whole program, the Senior
Greek Play. "Plectra."
Sunday will be the deliberative and

reminiscent day Of the week. The
Baccalaureate Sermon will be preached
by President Gray. Professors Crafts
and Brown are in charge of the musical

program which will consist of organ re-

citals and soloists, taking place at 8

o'clock Sunday night.

Monday will be the last dav of Com-
mencement. Tt will mark the end of the

sixtieth annual commencement to be

held at Bates Collep-e.

At 0 o'clock the Chapel services will

begin. There will be four student
speakers. Professor Harms is in charge
of these exercises.

Professors Pamsdell. Jenkins, and
Thompson who are in charge of the
Commencement dinner have provided a

list of distinguished guests ami grad-
uates who will speak at this time.

President and Mrs. Crav will give

a reception to the Alumni, the grad-
uating class, and friends at 8 o'clock

in the Assembly room in Chase Hall.

The Senior dance lasting till morn-
ing will be the culminating event of

the week to the laymen as distinguished
from those who took an active part
in the program.

Student Press Club Elects

Officers. President,

Elmer Campbell

Elmer Campbell was unanimously
elected president of the Student Press
club Tuesday noon.

This club was started in the fall and
has held meetings throughout the year.

Dan Dexter and Arthur Staples have
spoken and both have given new and
helpful ideas. Each Monday noon at

the meeting the Student is discussed
and any suggestions or criticisms are

taken up.

Other officers are: Grace Hall vice-

president and Betty Eaton, secretary-
treasurer. Two members of the execu-
tive committee beside the officers are:

Dana Ingle and Max Fanning.
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On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

According to ttoe good, old calendar}

Spring has been here for some time.

"On the Carpet" has been deeply

affected by the consequent balmy at-

mosphere. A three weeks vacation

was necessary. The Editor wrote a

Wonderful verse about Spring and then

lie was immediately disillusioned. The

slioek was too great. Three weeks va-

cation!

We conclude our introductory para-

graph with a restatement of that an-

cient adage—''Everyone talks a lot

about the weather but no one seems

to be able to do anything about it!"

human life. The Road is not open to

those who withdraw the skirts of In-

tolerance or lift the skirt of pride.

Rejecting the least of those who are

called common or andean, it is (curi-

ously) you yourself that you reject,

tf you despise that which is ugly, you
do not know that which is beautiful."

Anyone could ponder quite a while

over 'that paragraph! Now couldn't

they \

Spring is sometimes the season for

argument. Take this matter of a liter-

ary magazine on the campus for in-

stance. Are we literary! Are Ave not

literary? Thick a petal from a daisy.

"Love me."' Love me not!" And the

I
true lover can always end with a

mighty, melodious and very timely

—

"Luf me!" Which .ill goes to prove

that there are no dogfish in China.

Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Lewiston, Maine.

The Editor-in-Chief is always re-

sponsible for the editorial column and
the general policy of the paper, and
the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns.
The Business Manager has complete
charge of the finances of the paper.

Printed by
MERRILL. & WEBBER CO.,

Auburn, Me.

FOKGET—US—NOT
It is still a little early to say "so-

long". The time has come however to

publish the last issue of the Student

for the college year. We do not care

to assume the task like that of Paul

and attempt to write a Romans. There

are a few reminders though that may

not be amiss.

Reflect for just a moment. There is

one activity that you have engaged in

for four years. When the frost was

on the pumpkin, when the ice blasts

without gave warning of a wintry night,

and even when the spring fever caught

you, there was always time for a crab

session, dust (ill the meerschaum bowl

with (dd perique, settle back comfort-

ably in a big chair, put aside the books,

and the battle is on.

One of the principal topics of such

discussions lias been the alumni. How
many times we have wondered why

the alumni don't show more interest.

We do not mean financial interest. In

fart, not long ago the editor was talk-

ing with an alumnus who made the

statement that every time he heard

from the college it was for a pledge.

Well, financial support is essential.

Put it isn't all, as you have so many

tines stated in your discussions. We
are anxious that more alumni be in

closer contact with college activities.

We would like to see more of them

return for college festivities and ath-

letic contests.

You know only too well some of the

problems and difficulties which face us.

You know the reason for certain dis-

satisfactions.

For instance, there isn 't any need to

remind many of you that the bed you

slept on for four years was hard. In

fact, it will take many of you four

years to forget it.

You know of the need for improve-

ment in dormitories and dining halls.

You know of the need for better facil-

ities for promoting friendship and

loyalty among undergraduates. But

most of all, you are aware of the great

Deed for alumni which shall be ac-

tively interested in the college and

shall bring pressure to bear when cer-

tain improvements are necessary.

Your return will always be welcomed.

Your obligation to us is far greater

than merely that of a financial one.

In fact, that is the last obligation we
should worry about. If you go forth

with the proper spirit and appreciation

of what. Alma Mater means to you that

obligation should take care of itself.

We should never forget the fellowship

and spirit we have enjoyed and shared

with you. Our wish for your success

goes without saying. And just remem-

ber, the things we have crabbed so

much fibnut together are dependent

upon your interest and support for

their solution. Bon Voyage 1926 and

DON'T FORGET.

Tn reference to this subject, we have

made many mistakes this year and

the paper is far from perfect, but we
want your subscription next year.

But, nevertheless, this is the season

of flowers, and golf tournaments and

trout lishing and geological hikes and

I
CO-education. Especially the last.

Bowdoin celebrated Ivy Hay last week.

Many Hates girls attended. Anion,'

those present were Sally Cupcake and

Lithia Soring. But it must bo admitted

that the Bowdoin Campus is beautiful

once a year, anyway.

This is the season of the Open Road.
Here's a good thought for you from

the "Open Road" by David Grayson.

•It is a prime secret of the Open
Road that you are to pass nothing,

reject nothing, despise nothing upon

this earth. As you travel, many things

both great and small will come to your

attention: you are to regard all with

open eyes and a heart of simplicity.

Believe that everything belongs some-

where; each thing has its fitting and

luminous place within this mosaic of

There is no better way to keep posted

than to receive the student publication

(weekly). It is of interest to you and

it helps us. Start next year right

therefore by signing up for next year's

Student before you leave.

The sub-freshman week-end was good.

Things seemed to come our way Satur-

day and from all reports everything was

done to make the boys enjoy their visit

With us. More power to this movement!

B
With this we say good-bye. For a

brief space of time the press shall no

longer pound forth the news herein dis-

played. The ink shall cease to flow, the

news shall go ungathered, and the crab-

»ing is over. Au revoir until next Sep-

ember.

What Is

A Life

Underwriter 7

Onewho executes and delivers

a life insurance policy. In

other words, a person whose
business it is to offer the

known benefits of life insur-

ance to individuals, to corpor-

ations, to partnerships, etc.

But further, the life under*

writer is one who must con-

vince those clients of the

benefits offered. This means
stimulating contact with hu-
man character, and with large

affairs. Some underwriters

prefer the game of character

and deal mainly with indi-

viduals. Others prefer affairs;

to them is open the great field

of business insurance.

Furthermore, the business of

life underwriting pays highly

for initiative and ability.

And still more, the life under-

writer offers to his client a
commodity which has no risk

in it, does not deteriorate, and
adds no burden of mental
worry. The life underwriter

sells absolute security, the

foundation ofserenityofmind.

It is worth while to think

these things over now and to

remember them when, per-

haps, you find yourself wrong-

ly placed in whatever business

you may have chosen.

You can obtain confidential in'

formation from the Inquiry

Bureau, John Hancock Mutual

Life Insurance Co., 197 Clar-

endon St., Boston, Mass.

Life Insurance Company"
or Boston, masiachuxtts

A Strono Company, Over SixtyYear*
in Business. Liberal as to Contract,
Safe and Secure in Every Way.

Similarly the opponent or non-lover

can shout a tremendous "Love me
not!" Sometimes lie expresses it in

the form of a huge "Rah." (See Bob-
eat Editorial entitled, "The Pot called

the Kettle Black."
Is it possible thai the Editor of our

humorous magazine is prejudiced? Is

it possible that the Editor of "On the

Carpet" is prejudiced!
Well—"Love me -love me not!"

Da isies won 't tell!

And so with unbounded eagerness
we add another "Blah". One and one
is two. "Blah-blah!" Thus did the
kettle respond to the "Pot called the
Kettle Black."
Two small boys stick their tongues

out at one another, From their lips

emerge strange sounds. "And a little

child shall lead thee!"

We are not equal to a literary mag-
azine here at Bates! Sometimes even
we lack a sense of humor. Our liter-

ati are numbered, and the rest of us
sit around in slothful indolence, and
smile broadly as our campus publica-

tions are clashed ashore on Plymouth
Bock, or some other convenient geologi-

cal specimen. However, a humorous

publication ultimately may be more in

line with our endeavors. We arc not

quite deep enough to he literary but

hurrah for the humor!
Bowdoin has the Quill, but what of

that.' Hates has co-eds, and none of

our co-eds are able to write a passable

short story. Oh, no! Of course not!

151a me to co-eds when all else fails!

Hence, Hates cannot have a literary

magazine. We haven't the intelli-

gence.

Is it possible that the Editor of the

Bobcat is prejudiced?

Well, love me-love me not!

Who cares anyway.' What does it

all amount to, anyway? "Sometimes
I wonder if things are all worth-

while— " (Song of disillusioned co-ed-

ucator). So we'll leave it at that.

Just what is a literary sophisticate?

Someone said Ed Mayo was one.

"Ed" denied the allegation with many
thanks. Well, one way to be sophis-

ticated, we understand, is to read a vast

number of ancient novels whether you
know what they mean or not. Then
(ling high-sounding titles all about you
Create an aura of euphonistic literary

cuss words.

Hugh Walpole once used a striking

figure of Speech to describe a youth

Who was trying to read Thomas
Hardy's poems. Said Mr. Walpole

—

"....just as the medieval hermit

forced himself into his hair shirt"

(so the young man)" is driving into

his young consciousness a determine I

admiration for those ma rvelousl v

crabbed and gnarled poems."—"Read-
ing for Education"— Hugh Walpole,
Century for April.

Some time ago the Student Office

received a rather fair sized book of

stories, plays, poems and essays en-

titled "Copy-1988. "The contents, is

selected from the published work of

students in the courses in writing in

the University Extension, Columbia
University. All of the articles and
stories have such merit that they have
previously appeared in magazines with

the standards of the Delineator, the

Atlantic Monthly, Colliers. Contempor-
ary Verse, and Munsey's Magazine.
The introduction written by Dorothy

Scarborough and Assistant Professor of

English in Columbia University, ox-

plains very clearly and humorously
the purpose of the Columbia Extension
and Home Study courses.

Any student or otherwise who is in-

terested in writing could do well to

consult the pages of "Copy-1928" that

he may weigh his own work against

the work fif his contemporaries.

Gopy-1026—D. Appleton and Com-
pany. New York and London.

Intercollegiate News

's one final word that

iny student, professor
Oh, yes! Hen

we omitted! If

or otherwise believes that some of our

Bates students are not producing liter-

ary work which is worthy of puhlica

a college magazine at least

consult the instructor who is

the Sophomore Short Story

tion in

let him
gi ving
course,

tic!

"Bobby" is quite enthusias-

Dartmouth. Sixty students, from
nineteen college and university news-

papers throughout the East, met at

Hanover last week at the Annual Con-

vention of tin- Eastern Intercollegiate

Newspaper Association Friday and Sat-

urday. B. .1. Duffy. "2(i, past editor-

in-chief of the Dartmouth, is president

of the Association this year and pre-

sided at all the general meetings of the

convention.

Tufts. The first issue of the Tufton-

lan, a new undergraduate and alumni
literary magazine at Tufts, appeared
last week. The issue contained the first

undergraduate work published at the

Hill since 1912, besides the alumni con-

tributions. The magazine made its

debut coincident with the withdrawal
of Tin' Graduate, which has served as

an alumni news and literary magazine,
its functions now being distributed be-

tween The Tufts Weekly and The
Tuftonian.

Where two steam locomotives formerly puffed and strained to pull a 360-ton freight train up the
steep slope of Maltrata incline, two electric locomotives haul a 660-ton train with power to spare.

Electricity levels the Mountains
In Mexico, romantic land cf pretty senoritas

and languorous minstrelsy, practical American
engineers have harnessed streams so that moun-
tains may be leveled.

The winding thirty-mile Maltrata incline on the
road from Vera Cruz to Mexico City is now elec-

trified. Ten electric locomotives replace twenty-
three steam engines. The electrics haul twice the
tonnage of the steam locomotives—and in half

the time, with obvious benefits to traveler, rail-

roader, and shipper.

Yet Maltrata is but an example of electrical

progress. For electricity is conquering the grades
of railroads and of industry alike, the world over.

Impressive, no doubt, but still modest when
compared with the possibilities of electricity in

years to come. And it remains for college-

trained men, with trained capacity for initiative

and leadership, to become ambassadors for fur-

ther electrical conquests in foreign lands.

The General Electric Com-
pany required but eighteen
months to electrify Mal-
trata incline—locomotives,
power plant, transmission
equipment complete. En-
gineering skill, backed by
vast manufacturing facil-

ities, has enabled G-E to
serve humanity in many
ways.

A series of G-E advertise-
ments showing what elec-
tricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for booklet GEK-1.

GENERAL- ELECTRICGeneral electric company. Schenectady. new yorK
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OPEN FORUM
IDEAS

In my previous articles, which have

t lic commendation of many of my
fellow-students, I have tried to crit-

icize and to point out some of the

deficiencies of our campus, which is

luppotedly democratic. I have re-

frained from being personal, and I have

pade no statement hut what T can

base upon fact. Since the close of

the college year is near at hand, I have

been permitted to touch upon only

two or three points, l»'it Fellow-Stu-

jjentt, there are many more which can

|,o severely criticized. For the inter-

est of Hates and her future graduates,

I trust that the conditions already

mentioned and several others will be
remedied at the earliest possible time.

It is not enough to stand aloof ami
criticize. We

]
must face the truth,

gven tho it hurts; we must act and act

.•(instructively.

Co-operation is the keynote to roc-

gees, The greatest success is attained

trhen each person of a group manifests

ids individuality in n co-operative ea*

Bftcity. It would indeed lie as futile

for a single person to attempt to re-

form existing conditions as it would
lie for the group to do the same by
suppressing their individual abilities.

The law of seeking the maximum good

for the greatest number should hold as

true in reality as in social theory.

Many of us are self-satisfied and
content to dwell under whatever cir-

cumstances are existent. Bates men
and Women, it is the person or insti-

tution with an ideal which accomplishes

lasting deeds. Tt has been said that

all great accomplishments are reached
hv following a goal, an ideal. Is this

not true ?

T for one am dissatisfied with the

student environment at Bates. Many
of you are also. T have set an ideal

for Hates, and T have faith enough to

believe that Bates will approach that

end year by year, but not without stu-

dent co-operation
Would it not be a fine idea if the

students and faculty at Bates could

become more cooperative and under-

stand each other's problems in a more
enlightened manner? T really believe

thai this more friendly contact and
closer feeling would obliterate much
that is undesirable on our campus. For

the attainment of this more intimate

co-operation, T propose that by early

autumn one of the two following

plans, or something similar ho adopted.

Many other colleges have adopted plans

of a like nature, and have carried them
nut very beneficially to both students

and faculty.

First. A committee of students

should be selected to work and to study
student problems with :\ faculty com-

mittee. Let these committees be made,
first of all, representative of the stU-

dent< and faculty bodies. The mere

fact that a student is a captain of a

varsity team or president of some class

should not be a sufficient warranty t"

make him or her eligible for the com-

mittee. Bather persons who have no

personal interest in any faction, who
have experience and ideals should be

obtained. This student committee should

have a member from each of the men's

and women 's dormitories, and a repres-

entative for each sex off campus. Tt

seems to the writer to be a much wiser

plan for the entire faculty body to

select these representatives at one of

its sessions. Also let us trust that pre-

judiced and favorite-holding profs may
he eliminated from the faculty com-

mittee! These two committees com-

bined should seek to learn the attitude

of Bates students towards their envi-

ronment! to discover why such particu-

lar attitudes areTield: to offer remedies

for such: and finally, to destroy some
of their causes.

Secondly. The following plan ap-

pears to the writer to lie more legiti-

mate and more applicable to a demo-

cratic institution., <>n a more wholesale

hasis. Questionnaires relative to

courses, conditions, and various other

aspects of our college life should be

made out. passed out to each student

for him or her to answer, and perhaps,

to give his or her reasons for such.

This plan would be more profitable, in

that the entire student body would

Rive its expression, and from these

expressions, sufficient data could be ob-

tained which would enable the student

and faculty bodies to make Bates what
it really should be in terms of her

founders.

The faculty at Bates, as well as the

faculty in many another American

institution should possess the broad-
mindedness whereby the student group
would tie allowed to express some of

its ideas, and to display some of its

co-operative individuality in making
Hates more progressive and democratic.
If this is not done, the institutions are
quite apt to be as backward in the

future as they are at the present time,

for the faculties of tomorrow are stu-

dents today. If the faculties of today
are progressive enough to desire a bet-

ter world for future generations, they
must hark to the present students and
permit them to form ideas and ideals,

and to express them.
It is the earnest desire of the writer

that these articles have not been in

vain: that the needed necessity of co-

operative study on student proldems at

Bates will shortly be realized; that

Bates College shall be made thoroly
progressive and democratic, and for
this reason, will prove to be an out-
standing American institution and a
true light for others to follow.

MISTAKEN IDEAS

If we look at our maps we will find

that Maine is a remote corner of the
United States, and one must hunt a

good while to find Lewiston where
Bates College is situated. Xever-the-
less, every year, there are a few hardy
and curageoua souls from the great
outer world who take a week's rations
and their snow-shoes and plunge from
their back-door into the wilderness,
bound for our campus.
When these missionaries arrive they

are quickly consumed with a benevolent
seal for showing the ignorant aboringin-
ies their faults. Time and time have we
heard these persons of wide worldly
experience criticize our college, t?he

student, the faculty, and the modus
operandi of our social functions. Re-
cently however it has been pointed
out to us that the spirit of democracy,
which we had always supposed to be
and integral part of this institution,

has either been sadly perverted or en-

tirely lost.

Fellow students, the apostle of de-

mocracy is among us and we never
even guessed it. Day after day each

and every one of us has met him on
street and campus and failed to give
him the recognition which only a man
of his signal prominence can merit.

He arrives in our midst with a kalei-

doscopic experience among colleges and
universities and tells us that Bates
lacks the spirit of democracy. He
tells us the men who have gained
prominence in athletics, debating, and
other student activities are conceited.

He finds the naughty boys of Boger
Williams using the vile weed in the

dormitory erected in the memory of

Mrs. Anthony who was 'faithful to

personal convictions while according
liberty of conscience to others'.

Perhaps he has that same inferiority

complex he snenks of, and is offended

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
55 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

when those whom he realizes have dis-

tinguished themselves in service to

their Alma Mater do not always go out
of their way to speak to him whose
contribution to Bates has been a couple

of scathing, groundless articles in the

Student.

Anyone will admit there are 'giant

babes' at Bates. They are found every-

where and all through life. A few are

active in athletics and debating but

none are prominent except in their own
estimation. Without exception the nut-

standing athletes and debaters of the

college are the best of follows and

show no sign of a conceit to which they

are far more entitled than many of

the self-styled intelli; tsia.

Practically everyone knows everyone

else at Hates. Those of us that have
visited a few colleges ourselves, the

number is limited of course, realize the

difficulties often encountered eu-

deavoring to find friends on other

campuses,

Clizuisms, clubisms, dormisms

At Bates they seldom mean little

more than friendly rivalry and com-
radeship, for in the final analysis we
all realize that we are Bates men and
not Roger Williams, John Bertram, or,

Parker men. Favoritism is always a

good alibi for a poor loser.

He must be a sociable cuss indeed

who has found the freshman class

pessimistic, listless, and irresponsible;

the athletes and debaters swell-headed;

and rest of us in the embryonic stages

>f mental growth and development, with
What few ideas we have perverted and
our immature brains warpedj and above
all clinging to small town stuff. Per-

haps he counts his friends on the

point of a needle. There would be

ample room in accordance with their

worth to Bates if they are the same
brand of chronic crabbers and .'ire so

egotistical that they demand recogni-

tion on all occasions.
We need boosters here and not stu-

dents who have found other institu-

tions uncongenial and have come with

a mistaken opinion of themselves and
an exaggerated idea of their experience,

thinking that they are competent to

pass judgement on Bates.

If we area 't democratic enough for

their gentle spirits, they might spend
a week on the grandstand roof where
they can perfect their ideas' and exist

above the .aristocratic rtmosphere of the

campus.

BATES SNOW-BIRDS
ELECT OFFICERS

.Inhn Scammon President of the

MAY HOP TO BE REAL
DANCE OF YEAR

Intercollegiate Wintei Sports Union has

been elected president of the Bates
|

Outing Club for next year.

The other officers are; Herman
Wardwell '28 vice-president of Cabins
and Trails; Arthur Brown '27 dee-

president of Winter Sports; and

Nathalie Benson 'L'7, vice president for

Women: Henry Hopkins '27. secretary

;

Prof. W. II. Sawyer dr.. Treasurer.

Other faculty members are Coach

Kay Thompson and Miss Oneida Mass.

OWEN WOOD PRESIDENT
OF JORDAN SCIENTIFIC

The new officers of the Bamsdell
Scientific Society were elected as fol-

lows, on Monday, May 2.',.

President, Gwendolyn Wood
Vice-President, Charlotte Clarke
Secretary and Treasurer,

Florence Hancock
The new members voted into the

society were:

Juniors—Bertha Weeks. Charlotte

Havnes, Bertha Looke, Mary Swett.

Sophomores— Ednah Ash, Margaret

Byer, Maida Brown, Margaret Morris
and Charlotte Clarke.

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

The second formal dance of the
school year will take place at Chase
Hall Monday night. This is the Ivy

Bop, conducted by the Junior class.

The committee is hard at work mak-
ing this event a real success. With
the floor completely renovated and an
attractive design in the decorations.

Chase Hall will be at its best.

The music will be in the hands of

a six piece orchestra the Collegians.

The novelties will be silk scarfs.

The patronesses will be Dean Pope,

Mrs. Fred Pomeroy, Mrs. Jenkins, and
Miss Bass. On the receiving end, the

guests of honor are to be President and
Mrs. Gray, Professor and Mrs. Chase,

and President Fred Googins of the

Junior class.

The committee in charge is com-
posed of Fletcher Shea, chairman,
Eleanor Seeber; on refreshments: Alice

Aikins and Allie Wills; on decorations:

Jesse Robertson and James Ha wis.

ins. We dc it cobble

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33'
a SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

The College Store

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,

Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,

are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,

furnished on request. Write today.

95 ELLIS HALL
H\)t Untoergttp of Cfjtcago

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY LAW

SCHOOL

Trains students in prin-
ciples of the law and the
technique of the profession
and prepares them for act-
ive practice wherever the
Knfclish system of law pre-
vails. Course for LL.B.,
fitting for admission to the
bar, requires three school
years.

Post graduate course of
one year leads to degree
of LL.M.

Two years of college in-
struction is required for
admission.

Limited Special Scholar-
ships $75 per year to needy
college graduates.

For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBBRS, Dean

11 Ashburton Place, Boston-

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-with in-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

Correct Apparel

for

College
Men

James T. Black

Representative

Pcrtlar.d Moir.e

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

Harriet E. P>i 8tt Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea; 2 to 5 P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone 3744-M

115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Baggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Hags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

1U4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINS

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Bone

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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MEMBERS BATES OUTING CLUB
TAKE TRIP TO MT AZISCOHOS

Half Way up Aziscohos

A land of 1i>k drives and heavily
Wdiidcd slopes, hard upon the northwest
tip of Maine beyond Rangeley Lakes,
attracted nineteen adventuroui mem-
bers of the Bates Outing <'lub for a

two and a half days' trip last week.
The objective was Mt.

peak remarkable more
than for height. Piloted by four
faculty mountaineers. Profs Sawyer.
Thompson. Myhrman, and Lawranee, a
motley crowd packed in two automo-
biles and a couple of Fords jumped off

from Lewiston Thursday afternoon at

three, fortified with plenty of grub and
fixings. Coggins early swung into the
lead with Pagley trailing second on
three cylinders. Profs Sawyer and
Lawranee showed signs of lark of

training although the former tore off

some mean sprints. A few miles out

of Bethel, in the midst of rugged foot-

hills, nineteen gluttons devoured
Stevie's sandwiches. Later the four

cars swung into Gotham, and tin 1 beau-
ties of a strikingly pretty town set

down next to the farter Range were
presented. Berlin, with its river filled

with logs—Errole—then on into the
night to Wilson's Mills, and at last to

the big cabin at Aziscohos Dam—and
the group had reached its objective.

Friday morning saw sleepy forms
arising from beds and from the floor.

Matsunaga, official photographer, took
a heavy toll with his deadly fire

—

Coach Thompson suffered shell shock
time and again. Batch after batch of
bacon, eggs, and flapjacks were ground
out by Louie Foster and his crew, af-

ter which—or perhaps in spite of which
—the party shot down the road to the
foot of the mountain and hopped off.

Tin 1 climb was not diffiuclt: there
was no such thing as losing the trail,

and two hours saw a slightly weary
bunch viewing the whole Rnngeley sys-

tem, Mts Coburn, Saddleback, Bige-
low, and Washington. "Andy'' Myhr-
man and Harold Smith suffered most
from the climb, the former from acute

overperspiratiort and the latter on ac-

count of lack of training. Another
peak has a lookout tower from which
B remarkable scene presented itself.

The top of Washington was just

blanketed by a film of clouds.

Tb'-n the party scurried down to the
half way house for grub, meeting the
fire warden then'. Thompson and
Scammon enjoyed their smokes of elm
leaves, while Charles Thomas put up
an impenetrable screen.

On reaching the base, some of the

bunch set out three miles or so to the

beaver dam. While the rest tried to

fish or hung around the cabin, tired

out. Prof. Sawyer's phenomenal suc-

cess in scaring off fish is an indication

of his personality.

That evening the octette started to

tune in around the fireplace, but alas!

Only a few discords were realized.

Saturday the campers split. Those
who wanted to be at the track meet
and Colby game hopped off early, while

Aziscohos, ai the rest — — —
for scenery' Profs. Sawyer and Lawranee toured

the heart of the White Mountains,

motoring through Dixville and Craw-
ford Notches, that is, when Bill wasn't
borrowing gas of Doc. The roads were
in good shape, with little mini and
snow, ami the view was unsurpassed,

Colebrook, home of .lack Oilman, was
the scene id' a mid day riot on half-

cooked ham.
Then there were other features.

Scammon had to go to Chocoru, Prof.

Sawyer saw his brother, and Boo Law-
ranee had his second flat tire.

The windup was a view of Sebago
Lake with the setting sun reflected

across the water.

The trip was not very arduous, but

very interesting. Special thanks an'

due to Mr. West, who was in charge
of the cabin where the party bunked,
and to the Union Water Power Co..

which he represents, for their great

hospitality.

Now on to Katahdin in the fall!

PERSONALS

Bertha Jack, "Bunny" Ilamm, and

Rip Parsons spent the week-end with

Esther Owens at her camp at Pleasant

Pond.

••Kit" Williams and "Dot" Will-

iams were at their home in Kittery

over the week-end.

Ethel Haven, teacher of French and

Latin at Lenvitt Institute visited Shir-

ley Gilbert '27 this week.

"Hetty" Eaton, Henry Hopkins, and

Prank Valento were guests of Beryl

Irish at her camp at Rangeley over

the Memorial week-end.

"BiMie" Weeks spent the week-end
at the home of Jack Karkos in Lisbon

Falls.

Many of the Senior girls went to the

Bates-Bowdoin game at Brunswick
last Friday. Six of them made the

trip in "Allie" Sturgis' automobile.

•

' Farina
'

' Seeber
end at her aunt 's in

27 spent the we<

Lisbon Fall-.

k-

Clarence Churchill, who preaches at

Raymond, was assisted in the services

Sunday evening by fourteen members
of the Bates choir.

Southern Baptist Theological

SeiTlinary Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullm*, President

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty

of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-

hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum. New Testament message.

Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center

nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

Compliments of

PRATLEY'S RADIO

THE
A. H. I TY S

143 Collogo Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade MoocasinH anil Ilubbern for School Wear
We nepalr ShoeH to look like IVew

Removed to 33 Sabattas Street

id. It is rumored that there 'the cinders left the poor knees nearly

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

Captain Karkos' trottp of Pastimers,

with two circuit clouts and bevy of

pretty hits, staged a most pleasing

performance last Saturday. The bat-

ting Bobcats proved that the mou-

nt us string of .>ne-run losses was
but a dirty frown on the brow of Lady
Luck—for" Saturday the Old Lady be-

came herself and Colby, the favored,

was handled a cle.in-cut beating.

The dual with Springfield produced'

some happy surprises. Stan Fisher
|

ran two beautiful hurdle races. Up!
to Saturday Stan had been taking the

|

sticks as the a clipmic victim of lum-

bago. But again-! the lads from

Springfield the wing-footed Walpolian

glided over the fences as prettily as a

was a reason. But anyway, we were

glad to see Stan snap out of it.

Jim Baker's eleven points were un-

expected. It was felt that in Dale

and Oifford, Springfield had two un-

beatable sprinters. But smiling Jimmy
pushed in twice ahead of Dale. And
then ran a beautiful 440.

It is lamentable that Hypie Rowe's
leg has not permitted concentrated

work in the Hroad Jump. For had

Hypie been able to jump between meets,

it is quite probable that he would
have passed the 23 foot mark. Here's
hoping that the leg will give him a

square deal next season.

Red Oviatt is another victim of in-

juries. All winter Red nursed a strained
knee. And this Spring he tripped on a

hurdle and the subsequent scraoinff on

as raw as some of the jokes in the

Voo Doo.

Costello leaped well and with winter

practice in the new cage should top th<>

six foot mark next season.

Brown of Bates and his blushing

buddy, H. H. Wardwell, ran a pretty

race in the two mile event. These tun

youths are getting faster every day.

We hope that the sentiment of this

column, in regard to a future cheer-

leading system, will be given due inn-

sideration. not only by the proper ml

ministrative powers, but also by the

entire student body. We expect that

a college may be judged harshly oi

favorably In accordance with the qual
ity of its cheer-leaders. It is to the

advantage of any college to have a

polished set of trained cheer-leaders.

On the A. A. Hoard house-party at

Tripp Fake last week-end there was
an extra cabin, and they asked the

girls to use this. A few of the Fresh-

men ami Sophomores did go out, and

thev had a wonderful time.

Bee Small visited

last week-end.
in Gorham, X. II.

Saturday evening Doris Chandler '27,

Florence Hancock '27, Ella Hultgren.

3elle Hobbs. Helen Foss. "Vie" Bowen,
Clarence Churchill. Dwight Sturtevant,

and John MaDani went out to the

Thomcrag Cabin. Mr. and Mis. Me
Gown chaperoned the group.

Florence Bunk '27

Fletcher '27 at her

Paris last week-end.

visited Martha
home in South

Beth Ridings visited Carlyn Merrill

over Memorial Daw

Klanor Wood 's -ist er

spent a few days here
Gertrude ha:

this week.

Helen Hudson and Hazel Blanchard's
parents spent the week-end in Lewis-

ton.

There has been a great deal of room
Inspection this week ill the girl's

dorms, though it is not for room com-
petition. The rpason for this is that

this is the week for drawing rooms
and we must have our first, second,

etc. choices.

Lucia Stoddard '2G and Arline
Wilder spent the week-end in Dexter.
Maine.

EMPIRE, 4 DAYS »0nT™u
m
S£ 7th
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DON'T FAIL TO SEE

THE BAT"
A COMEDY - MYSTERY — DRAMA
by MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

and AVERY HOPWOOD
From the stage play produced by WAGENHALS and KEMPER

Adapted and directed by ROLAND WEST

In the Maine Hall of Fame—
Bates Debaters

Peck's Values
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students

shop safely at Peck's because we are

"Never Knowingly Undersold"

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

RXXT (~*T AnT7 Registered Druggist
VV . VyJ-/XiJ\J\ Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE! A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4' , Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Deserves Its

Popularity

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TB.,

Special discount Given to

College Student!

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 263S-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably I

So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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Dr. Mathews is

Chase Speaker

Lecture on "Moral Task of

Rising Generation"

''If we were only as good as we
want our children to he, what a won-
derful world we would live in," said

Dr. Hchailer Mathews, Friday night in

the first George Colby Chart lecture

of the year. His theme was the

"Moral Task of the Rising Genera-

tion" and also its responsibility

toward the world.

Among the many question! youth of

today must answer is the one of

morality 'between equals. Sovereign-

ity is in the background, monarchs

have been overthrown, and people are

questioning whether any one person

has a right to rule others. When we
can introduce the ideal Into customs

and get peopk to realize a thing must
right we will

best morality

earth.

•'Age", says Dr. Mathews, "leaves

many heritages to the new genera-

tion". It is to them this passing age

leaves the problem of international

morality. When one nation reaches

the point where it can treat its neigh-

boring countries as equals then all

questions of war and distrust will be

settled."

With the rising of this generation

comes the passing of age old customs

and ideals. Art and literature are

degenerating; there is no true romance.

P.ooks once were begun with a chance

meeting. Chapter after chapter told

of the experiences that broke down the

barrierg of mere acquaintance and

Anally led the hero and heroine te

end the hook under a shower of

Orange blossoms. Present day stories

begin with the Orange blossoms and,

after the sordid recital of an unhappy
marriage, end in the divorce court

Mathews says,

substitute for

there can be an ideal in love."

This is the second time Dr. Mathews,
who is Dean of the Theological Sem-
inary in Chicago, has been at Bates.

He has written several books and is

at present working on two others.

Resides this extra work Dr. Mathews
spends much of his time lecturing in

Chautauqua and preaching. He is

Maine born and spends the greater

part of his summers here.

HONOR
ENGLISH—Miss Ruth Chesley,

E. Sumner; Miss Lucy Fair-

banks, Lewiston.

LATIN—Miss Dorothy A. Jor-

dan, Raymond; Miss Beatrice

A. Ingals, Lubec.

GREEK—Miss Marion Brown,
Rockland; Mr. John H. Scam-
mon, Chocorua, N. H.

FRENCH—Miss R. E. Canham,
Auburn; Miss Ella J. Hultgren,

New Britain, Conn.

GERMAN—Miss Martha W.
Fletcher, South Paris; Miss C.

Lombard, Auburn.

PSYCHOLOGY—Mr. F. H.

Young, Kittery.

EDUCATION—Miss Florence M.
Hancock, Milan N. H.

BIBLICAL LIT—Miss F. I.

Burck, Wollaston, Mass.

HIST. & GOVT.—Miss Grace L.

Hussey, South Berwick; Miss

Eleanor F. Seeber, Woodland.

ZOOLOGY—Miss 0. E. Wagner,

Maiden, Mass.

CHEMISTRY—Mr. Roy L.

Davis, Athens.

MATHEMATICS—Miss Ed. M.
Douglas, Haverhill, Mass; Miss

Mary E. Swett, Grasmere,

N. H.

PHYSICS—Mr. Aldan B. Smith,

Fall River, Mass.

SPANISH—Miss H. F. Benner,

Lewiston; Miss Margaret A.

Estes, Lewiston.

LEWISTON, MAINK- FRIDAY. ( >( TUBER 1- V.W> PRICE TEN CENTS

Bates Faculty Largest
History of College

in

"This is but a poor

one who still believes

CHARLES E. PACKARD
In the Department of Biology, the

college welcomes back as an instructor

In that department Mr. Charles E.

Packard, a graduate of the Class of

1919.

Mr. Packard comes to us from
Allegheny College, Meadville, Penn-
sylvania where for the last two years

he has been teaching Embryology,
Comparative Anatomy of Vertabrae

and Invertebrates. Hygiene and San-

itation, Human Anatomy and Physi-

ology.

Following his graduation from Bates,

Mr. Packard taught French and Latin

in the Thomaston High School and the

following year he taught in Pennell

Institute, Gray, Maine.
From 1921-28 Mr. Packard was grad-

uate assistant in General Biolog'y nt

Vale University and the following

year was full time graduate assistant

in General Zoology at the University

of Illinois.

Mr. Packard received his Master of

Science from Yale University, in 1924.

Besides being a member of Phi Beta

Kappa. Mr. Packard is an associate

member of Sigma ^i. Illinois Chapter,

1924. Mr. Packard is married to Cath-

erine Woodbury, of the class of 1919.

CAT?!/ A. MENDUM
Mr. Carl A. Mendum is the new

instructor in Freshmen Bhetoric. Mr.

Mendum received both his A. P>. and

his M. A. at Harvard University. In

1919 and '2d Mr. Mendum was a stu-

dent in the Graduate Department in

Meadville Theological School and the

following year did graduate work in

the graduate school of the University

of Chicago.
After receiving his M. A. degree

from Harvard in February 1923. Mr.

Mendum came to the University
_
of

Maine as an Instructor in English.

Last year Mr. Mendum was at Har-

vard University in the Graduate
School of Art and Sciences, studying

in the Department of English for credit

toward a Ph. D. degree. A thesis on

Thomas Gray, submitted by Mr. Men-
dum in the Department, has been

approved by Professor G. L. Kittredge.

Mr. Mendum is married and has two
daughters.

CHARLES RAY CAPTAIN

Charles Barington Ray '27, of

West Chester, Pa., better known
as "Charlie", was elected foot-

ball captain for the coming sea-

son at a meeting of lettermen

held yesterday. The ballots were

cast just prior to the final work-

out before the Massachusetts

Aggie contest, and official

announcement of Charlie's choice

came from Coach Wiggin as the

squad lined up for opening cal-

isthenics. The ovation accorded

him then, and in the commons
later on were two of the most
thrilling observed this fall. Ray
has been a regular member of

the varsity ever since Ms Fresh-

man year, when no half-year rule

was in existence as is the case

now. Following brilliant per-

formance, last yei r, especially in

the Brown and State Series

clashes, Ray was unanimously

named All-Maine halfback by
every coach, captain, and news-

paper man in the state. Later

choices made by leading Boston

papers further popularized the

Bates captain-elect as one of the

best halfbacks in New England.

"Charlie" is expected this

year to culminate his college

career in a blaze of glory. His

ability in passing and carrying

the ball have been the chief

thrusts of past Bates attacks,

and this year will be no except-

ion.

We add the following facts

in final congratulation of Char-

lie's election as captain: he is

a three year letterman in anoth-

er major sport, baseball, and is

a conspicuous worker in the Var-

sity Club.

To "Charlie"—a Bates man
through and through!

' Professor Amos Hovey of the History

Department comes t > us from the Uni-

versity of Chicago. He has taught for

sevral years in colleges of the Middle

West.
Professor Hovey received his A. B.

from Acadia College in Nova Scotia,

(Continued on Page Four)

FOOTBALL TEAM LEAVES FOR
GAME WITH MASS. AGGIES

Squad in Excellent Condition. Positions Being Keenly

Competed For. The Line is the Strongest in Years.

Indications Point to a Successful Season

PORTLAND TO BE SCENE OF
THE INTERNATIONAL DEBATE

Interest in Contemplated Forsenic Contest Promises a

Large Attendance. Debate is Fifth With Cambridge

Team Will
Course

Train on New
This Year

Cross country started Monday
About thirty men reported to Coach

Jenkins who put them thru their paces

on the track" Indications point to a

better team than last year—the same
five men on last year's New Engalnd
Championship team are back.

A new course is to be laid out this

year as the old one over Pole Hill was

(Continued on Page 2)

The fifth International Debate to be

held on this side of the Atlantic

between Bates College and English

Universities will take pTnce in Port-

land City Hall on Thursday evening

October 21.

Tuesday afternoon President Gray

with Guptil] and Googins of the Debat-

ing Council, and Shea and Campbell,

the managers, went to Portland to com-

plete arrangements. Interviews were

held with prominent Bates men in

that city, with newspaper representa-

tives, besides men interested in many
of the civic organizations.

Portland has for some time expressed

the desire for an International debate,

and due to the extreme interest which

it's citizens manifested, coupled with

the fact that Bates realizes that it

will be a great debating and education

stimulus, it was finally decided to allow

the debate to take place in the Forest

City.

This will arouse great interest in

that two of the debaters and the alter-

nate are Portland boys and are

extremely well known in that vicinity.

W. G. Fordhani who is a member
of the Cambridge team debated against

Fred Googins at the time of the meet

ing of the Bates and Cambridge teams
in England in the spring of 1925

while the representatives of tins col-

lege were making their European trip.

The other two members of the Brit-

ish team are H. G. G. Herkots, and A.

L. Hutchinson.
The Bates team will consist of Fred

Googins, Frederick Young, and Char-

les Guptill. All of these men have
had much experience in the forensic

line and a merry exchange of views

on the subject, which is of vital inter-

est, is expected. The question is

BFSOLYED, That democracy is a mis-

taken ideal.

Y. W. Reception on
Mt. David

Annual Affair Attended by a

Large Number

The annual reception for the fresh-

man girls on Mt. David Monday after-

noon was well attended by both fac-

ulty and students, even though the sky

was grey, and sweaters and coats were

needed in order to keep warm.

Eleanor Seeber, as chairman of the

program, welcomed the new girls as

only Eleanor can, speaking of Rales

tradition and spirit.

The first speaker was the new pres-

ident of Y. W., Belle Ilobbs. In her

welcome to the class of '80 she com-

pared, not only the freshman girls,

but those of all classes to trees, trees

broken by storms, clipped trees, sturdy

trees; and spoke of their life and

Strength In the organizations of the

Blue Triangle.

Miss Oneida Bass, who was intro-

duced "as one we can recognize by

seeing her striding across the campus"
welcomed the girls to her field of

work.
Jessie Robertson, President of tin

A. A. told of our ideals, our endeavors

to live up to them: and our attitud

towards defeat.

Mrs. Gray, with her own "radiance

within" shining upon all of us, told

of that radiance that should shine

forth in our lives. The four years

ahead of the class of '30 are like an

ocean cruise upon a little cabin boat

where everyone is on the same level.

For the Freshman girls the Blue Peter

was at the mast all last week and

they were ready to sail on the next

tide with our star captain, Dean Pope

and the Hates crew.

Mildred Francis, the head of our

physical department, left with us the

thought that we must have faith in the

finer things of life and have the cour-

age to climb to the highest places in

spite of fog and clouds which may
arise.

Dean Pope expressed the hope that

the girls of 1930 would make friends

of, and be friends to the upper classes,

and that they would stand for all that

the word friend means.
(Continued from Page Two)

Football practice opened officially on

Wednesday, Sept. 15, when forty men
reported in uniform on Garcelon Field.

This was the largest squad ever appear-

ing for pre season training, and num-
bered among its members an even doz-

en lettermen.

Pill Kid. whose smashing line play

against Colby in the 1924 State Series

is still remembered by upperelassmen,

warmed the hearts of Garnet followers

by taking out a suit. Right after him
came Larry Hickey, another 1924 man.

than whom no man played harder in

the Bowdoin game iwo years ago.

Larry Was about down and out in the

third quarter of that game, but man-
aged to catch second breath, and fin-

ished the contest in a flame of glory.

Both Fid and Hickey are going as

Strong this year as ever, and occupy

conspicuous roles in Bobcat plans.

Fighting hard with Eld for the pivot

position are Peon Townsend and

"Babe" Adams, two lettermen from
last year. Because of the particular

wealth of material in the center of the

line. Peon has been used at a guard

position, but wherever he plays, is

expected to sparkle brightly. '"Babe"
Adams, heavier than Eld by twenty
pounds, completes The trio of sterling

centers. Babe packs one of the hard-

est charges on the team and will see

plenty of action this fall.

The tackles yield as fierce a struggle

for positions iis any on the team. Be-

sides Hickey, there are Ulmer and Fos-

ter as lettermen. and Wood and Black

as the best reserves. Ulmer and Fos-

ter are the lightest men in this group,

but are profiting by their experiences

of last year. Ulmer, it will be remem-
bered, was placed second All-Maine

last year, high honor indeed for a

sophomore. Foster is having a great

season. He is fast, and roams far and

wide for telling tackles. Wood and

Black are big men needing only exper-

ience to place them on the varsity.

They, with McOurdy, find additional

service as punters.

The guard positions are a problem.

Aside from Townsend, there are no let-

termen for those places. At present the

call seems to lie among Page, Peabbles,

and Jecosco. of last year's reserves, and

Snell, Royal Adams, ami Nilson of last

year's freshmen. Jecosco s perform-

(Continued on Page Three)

Many Varsity Debaters

Are Back This Fall

The first varsity debate of the sea-

son is to be held with Cambridge on

October 21. Fred Googins '27
v Fred-

eric Young '27 and Charles Qruptill '28,

with Oswell Brown '28 as .ilternai.

are to represent Bates.

Other varsity debaters who are hack

this year are Elmer Campbell '27,

Ralph Blagden '28, Maxwell Wakely

'28, Briggs Whitehouse '28, and Miss

Florence Burck '27. There are a great

many others who are eligible for var-

sitv teams when the try-outs are held,

about a week after the Cambridge

debate. Subjects for these will be

announced later.

Neither the men's or the women's
schedule has been formulated as yet.

Undoubtedly the women will again

take part in* the Eastern Intercolleg-

iate League for Women, of which Vas-

sar, Wellesley, Radcliffe, Smith, Mt.

Holyoke, and Bates were the members

last year. The men will probably meet

Yale and the University of Pennsyl-

vania, as in past years, but both of

these debates will be away this year.

There is also a possibility of a debate

with Leland Stanford University of

Berkeley, California, the first week of

January.
. __

INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE

NEW REGULATION ON
STUDENT MEETINGS

Any organization or group

which wishes to hold a meeting

must first present its request to

the executive committee of the

Student Committee on Social

Functions. This committee will,

in turn, see whether the desired

meeting conflicts with oth*r

meetings. The request will then

be handed to the faculty com-

mittee to get a final O. K.

CAMPUS CHANGES
DURING SUMMER

There
pairing,

ing the
( !ampus
point

great deal of re-

am! building dur-
has been a

renovating,
summer mouths on the Bates

. First and foremost from the

of being noticeable is the

Aichery Is Added
to Co-ed Sports

^lanr for the Bates Interscholastic

Debating Lea.S" 1 ' are already well

under way. The pr&JttB&fie'' '"'"} h "

held on March 2<>, and the dates for

the finals will be selected later. Invi-

tations to schools for entrance in the

league are to be sent to the schools

directly. A special attempt is to be
made this year to arrange schools in tri-

angles for the preliminaries according
to their preference. An innovation is

being made, also, in that the Debating
Council, instead of selecting the ques-

tion for the league, has decided to

send five questions to the various

schools, asking each to indicate its

choices in order. The one receiving

the highest preference will be used.

Archery will be introduced this year

into the curriculum of Women's Ath-

letic's. For shooting a certain score

with a given round of arrows, stripes

and half-stripes will be awarded. This

sport is under the direction of Miss

Mildred Francis and elective to only

those classified for moderate activity.

In Hiking, except for seniors, only

one-half stripe may be earned by a

girl who is raking Hockey. For win-

ning a whole stripe in Hiking the

requirements are increased, while in

earning a half stripe the work will be
' hs strenuous. As long as the good

weather lasts, weekly supper hikes are

being planned.

A BOOd number have signed up for

Hockev - Already, practise on the old

field has" begun with Miss Oneida Bass

coaching all classes.

Two afternoons of golf practise will

also satisfy the three hour regulrement

in Phvsical Education with special per-

mission. Tl>ere are possibilities of

having an interclass golf tournament.

Regular classos In athletics begin

Mondav. although extra call outs

started this w?ek.

veranda on the front of Parker Hall.

We are assured that this porch both

from the viewpoint of fine arts and
expediency is a remarkable one. It

fulfills the demands of art because, as

Dr. Britan assures us, it has the clas-

sical contours and the Athenian tech-

nique. It is extremely expedient

because it affords the dwellers in

Barker Hall a generous lounging and
sleeping place. It has six columns, a

wide heavy railing, and ample floor

space to accomodate the most of

Barker Hall's population. It is colo-

nial in style.

The fifty foot addition to the Hedge
Laboratory which is underway at the

present is an important piece of con-

struction since it will fill a long felt

need for more labratory space in the

chemistry department.
The side-track which has been run

off the main line on Campus Ave. to

the heating plant will make it possible

to transport coal directly from the

Bath wharves to the heating establish-

ment.
Another important if obscure bit of

construction which was undertaken
this summer was the enlargement of

the rooms in Rand Hall for an Infirm-

ary. Much work was done in the

rooms of all the dormitories, especially

in J. B.
This summer just past has been a

boom period for Bates in the way of

construction. Thousands of dollars

have been spent and a great deal of

labor hired in the many building activ-

ities. Bates is growing, and next sum-
mer we may expect to witness more
construction since it requires constant

building, altering and repairing to

meet the demands of a growing insti-

tution.
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EDITORIALS

Literature for Fall? Well, Parkei

Hall reads the old stand-bys and a few
new ones. Chiefly the bovs devote Iheir

time to pages from life. "I think that

Co-Education is the Bunk", "The
Woman I met this Summer," She Raid

and I Bald" "I could Have Kissed that

Girl," Did You hear the Latest?", and
"Sex Problems and Their Solutions"

—

those are a few of the latest pages from
life. In the midst of it all has come the

thundering queary "Did You Have a

Oood Summer?" Well, did vou

?

Welcome Class of 19801 You have

heard that expression quite frequently

since your arrival upon campus. During

the three days which you spent here

before the arrival of the other three

classes you were given the opportunity

to become somewhat acquainted with the

college and its activities. Much of your

time was spent in the acquisition of

advice urged upon you in many ways and

by various authorities. Take it to heart

and consider it wisely. The program

was carefullv worked out in a manner

which would be of the most benefit to

you and would offer you the most assist-

ance. From you as a class we expect

many things which will aid in the growth

of Alma Mater. Learn to cherish and

protect her traditions. One of the finest

things which has been presented to you,

as well as to upperclassmen, was the

address delivered on the morning of first

chapel by Dr. Lenard. Jt was an admir-

able speech of sound advice and definite

conclusions. Remember, upperclasBmeo

and professors are watching you with the

hope that you may develop into the best

class that has ever entered Bates College.

For the first time in the history of the

college pre-season attention was given

to the freshmen in the form of a special

freshman period. It was an experiment.

The faculty committee started their work

on this event way last Spring. Through-

out the summer they continued their

work and plans. To their efforts the

success of the experiment is due. The

results of this experiment should be

carefully measured and considered. We
believe that it was a definite step for

improvement and it will soon be time to

consider and plan for a still better and

improved event of similar purport for

next year.

If getting a good start means any-

thing this year promises to be one of

the best since any of the four we have

been in college. The improvements

which have taken place during the sum-

mer vacation about the campus help to

make possible prospects for a banner

year. The Colonial House, formerly

known as Darker Hall, has ceitainly

been a big improvement. The gymnas-

ium and completed athletic building have

raised the college stock several points.

And then there was the problem of the

college dining establishment for men.

Do you remember the old Commons? Ae

if it could be that easily erased from

the minds of those afflicted with its fill-

ing station qualities. No longer must

the bones of the restless lie upon the

cast off stell frames of the army supply

corps. It isn't necessary to continue

with an Enumeration of improvements.

Suffice it to say that they are for the

better and thoso connected with this

work deserve commendation and coop-

eration.

"The Painted Boom", •'The Silver

Spoon". The Story of Philisophy "—we
came across three books on a student 's

desk the other day. That and the

American Mercury, and "Ulysses", and
the Forum. Yes, the boys do a little

reading now and then. Even if it isn't

so highbrow!

Of what is college constituted? It has
its pathos and tears and laughter ami
queer personalities and friendships. But
above all is HONOR. The other evening
a Freshmen refused to cheer for one of
tlic upper classes. He defied all pre-

cedent. Immediately a mass meeting was
held, the Freshmen was put under fire

and for twenty minutes lie listened to

an oratorical masterpiece on Bates tradi-

tions and beliefs. Bor an hour he was
permitted to pile lumber at the rear of
Darker Hall. Until three o'clock in the

morning twenty members of the

"Insulted" class sat through the chill

gray hours and watched him work. Tt

was a pleasure. Tt was for that strange,

Inexplicable thing called Honor*. Class

Honor! College Honor . The Freshman
will never forget the incident and neither

will the upper classmen.

One Freshman carries boards and
learns the lesson of Class Honoi.
Another Freshman peddles a bicycle

fourteen miles every day. He, too,

learns the value of Class Honor. An-
other Freshman howls because his allow

ance is only a thousand a week. He was
not a Bates Freshman!

A fourth Freshman speaks for Class

President at the College Commons, and
in mighty voice reveals his virtues and
omits his vices. Throe others or so,

paint the roof of the grandstand to the
tune of 10.10. The next day the letters

are smudged out to the tune of 1020.

Class Honor!

Freshmen girls clean the steps of the

College Chapel with tooth brushes. Their
dignity and beauty suffers terribly from
an enforced garb of green dress and
hat, and combination black and white
stockings. Its all a lesson in Class

Honor! Of all their college experiences

which ones will they remember?

Tt is a sometimes mentioned danger
that Freshmen will receive an over sup
ply of parental advice. But we must
congratulate the members of 10.10 on one
more happv condition of their college

life.

What shall it be? The weather!

We congratulate the Freshmen because
they have matriculated at a Maine Col-

lege. The air, the storms, the blue days
combine to make men.

WANTED
Among the usual topics discussed in

editorial columns one of the most fre-

quent is on the subject of college spirit.

A' - °f all the matter written there is

seldom a.:j-thing of a very definite

nature. College spirit is a rather vague

thing to describe ami a thing still vaguer

to discuss. Nevertheless fhis year the

student body can well afforu to think

upon this subject. What the outcome

of the football and cross-country season

we cannot determine. We can determine

the amount of support that these two

athletic activities receive.

We need new songs and need them

badly. At present we are greatly in

need of one or two new football songs.

We must have them. Vou must pioduce

them. Ladies, are you really anxious

to help win the highest honors possible

in football? You are! Then si an the

campaign by producing a song :hut \.ib

serve us well during th<) coming seasj-n.

Further, we are in need of some

tional yells. We wish to add our
p]ea

to that of the Varsity Club that mme
body help out the situation. Tl,e prob

lem of a real system of cheer leading is

being considered. We are greatly in

hopes that someone will produce both

a new song or two and soine additional

cheers. You do your pan, the cheer

leaders will do their part, and the team
will do its part. The result should be

inevitable. Contributions will gladly bo

received at the Student

Co to the football field. The sting of
life is there in the thud of the foot-

ball, the cries, the grime and sweat.

Go to Mount Daviil. Travel the stars

with "Doc" Tubbs. and wonder at the

immensity of the universe.

Every season is unique in Maine.
Every season has with it a unique sen-

sation.

Sometimes in the summertime though,

the Fall sensation come to you, perhaps
as you drive through a patch of sun-

light, over a fallen birch tree into a sand

bottomed Maine lake.

You get the same sensation as you

stand on a Maine mountain top and the

crisp west wind whips you.

Canoe at night on a Maine lake.

Waves slap the eanoe sides, there is an

inevitable whip-poor-will and, if you are

very fortunate, flock of wild -ducks will

break ami swish through the water ahead

of you.

Vou go to bed when the gray mist

swirls through the black and the rain

Bounds on your roof-top. The fire on

the grate whirrs morosely, windows
creak, the wind ciies wildly. But the

next morning the world is rimmed with

blue sky dust and sun shines like a great

Sashing jewel.

Yours is all tin chivalry, and the

"glory and the gold."

You make light of your daily tasks,

and you smile with :i wistful bravado at

those who sigh and compjain. You
whistle at the morning, snap your fingers

at the afternoon and in the evening
yours is the profound peace of a great

contentment.

Of what use is a climate where days
are nlwavs fair ami skies are alwavs
blue?

"Shadow and sunshine, laughter and
tears

—

"

Maine, the State of Variety. Wo
congratulate you, Freshmen

!

Team Will Train on New
Course This Year

(Continued from Page One)

too much of a grind. The new course

will be as near like the Franklin Park

course in Boston as possible—giving

the men a taste of the New England

Meet before competing.

Three races are already scheduled for

the Garnet pack this fall. New Hamp-
shire comes here for a dual meet Octo-

ber B3j two weeks later Colby and

Maine come to Lewiston for the state

nice; the next week the team goes to

the New England race at Boston; and

in case they win either the Maine or

New England race, they will compete

in the I. C. A. A. A. race in New York.

Captain Wills is in great shape and

should not only lead his own pack to

the tape but any other team that may
start. Wardwoll will be close on

Abie's heels, which is just where we
want him; then with Brown, Ward, and
Ilobbs close behind the stars seem to

be shining brightly for the Bobcats.

Among the other .aspirants for the

Varsity team are: Coleman, Stahura,

Chesley, Riley, Scammon, Thomas.

Arenstain, Duncan, Wakeley, Brooks,

Bull, Young, Frost, Lyman, Trott, and

Carr.

The New Hampshire meet is to be

in the nature of a trial, altho the best

will be called forth to score a win in

spite of the loss of I'easlee To The

Granite Staters by graduation. The
man to lie watched on the University

team will be Eittlefield, but there

should be little trouble in getting five

Bates men in there to keep the score

low enough to win.

Tn the state race the Bates harriers

look exceptionally well matched with
those from Maine and Colby. Maine
lost Ilillman, Gero and Hart by grad
nation, which takes the best part of

that team. Captain Taylor is back
but should not worry any Bates runner,

as the Gold Dust Twins disposed of

him nicely in the two mile race las'

spring. Colby has Brudno, but Lt will

take more than one man to win a race.

Y. W. Reception on Mount
David

(Continued from Page One)

Our president of Student Govern-
ment, Ruth Chesley, welcomed the new
girls in her own fine way by a little

poem of hers which so expresses her-

self:

"On the side of David's Mountain,
'Neath the pines above, sweet-scented
On a carpet of pine needles
Where in spring we love to wander
Or in winter skim its surface,
Here with open hearts we greet you
In this spot dear to Bates maidens;
Welcome you to halls and campus,
Welcome you to share our pleasures,
Welcome you to share our duties,

Welcome you with joy and gladness
To the tribe we call' Bates College,
Here we've come in search for know-

ledge,

Search for truth and understanding,
Gaining more than meagre learning,

Gaining friendships rich and precious,
Learning how to live together.
Work together, play together;
So into our midst we bid you
Come and share with us our treasures.

To our Bates we claim your allegiance,
Claim your staunch and strong
endeavor

Always to uphold her honor,
Always to advance her interests.

Thus we greet you, class of '30,

Entrust to you that thing most prec-

ious,

Share with vou our dear Bates spirit."

The last speaker was our own Mrs.
Chase, the one whom we all know and
love, as one who seems to understand
us.

Eleanor Seeber then introduced to us

all of the faculty ladies present; ami
their responses were such that we shall

know them all whenever we meet them
on Campus.

Punch and cookies were the very
delicious refreshments.

Before we left the side of Mt. David
the familiar song "Bates Spirit" was
sung and received some applause from
the vague distances beyond Rand Hall.

With the hemispherical integrator the illuminating en,

intensities and distribution. These laboratory
'

applied to improve our everyday illumination.

ngineer measures light
dinga are piactically

When the sun goes down

The General Electric
Company is the world's
largest manufacturer of
incandescent lamps. Ard
behind the G-E Mazda
lamp- are vast research
laboratories dedicated
to cheaper and better
electncillumination.and
to the conservation of
eyesight.

A. trie's of G-E adver-
tisements showing what
electricity is doing in
many fields will be sent
on request. Ask for
booklet GEK-1.

More than 350,000,000 incandescent lamps, with a
combined light of nine billion candlepower, make
city streets, stores, and homes brighter than ever
before.

In bungalow or mansion, workshop or factory,
dormitory or auditorium, there is no excuse for

poor illumination. We have cheaper and better
lighting in the electric lamp than ever before; for
the dollar that bought 1,115 candlepower-hours of
light with the carbon-filament lamps of 1886,
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the MAZDA lamps.

Not only more light, but correctly applied light, is

i he order of the day. The electric lamp, with its

flameless yet highly concentrated light source,
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It is controlled light—safe light. And illumina-

tion becomes an exact science.

During college days and in after life, correct light-
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PERSONALS
Miss Lucille Hicks is spending the

week-end at her home in Rumford,
Maine.

Miss Annette Callaghan and Miss
Catherine Whitman gave a birthday

party Tuesday evening at Cheney
Bouse for Miss Betty Stevens and
Ifigg Annie Freeman.

The members of the Board of the

A. A. hiked to Thorncrag Tuesday for

g business meeting. The President,

iss Jessie Robertson, presided.

The wedding of Miss Luella Roix,

Bi tea '28, to Mr. Harry Pendergast
took place Sunday afternoon, Septem-
In- twenty-sixth at Oldtown, Maine.
Reverend Chester Morrison officiated.

The announcement of the marriage
uf Miss Arline Widber ex '29 and
Laurel Thompson has been received.

Miss Beatrice Small was hostess at

I
birthday party for Miss Elva Dun-

can last Thursday evening.

President and Mrs. Cray entertained

•In members of the faculty at u recep-

tion Monday evening at their home
mi College street. A delicious buffet

luncheon was served while the old and
new members of the faculty became

uainted.

Miss Xola Iloinlleite has been given

;
. year's leave of absence on account of

illness. Miss Mabel Libbv. Bates '18,

h&8 been appointed acting registrar iii

her place.

I>r. Edwin Wright our new English

professor, and his mother, Mrs. Wright
are living at the Lempert appartments
nn Wood Street.

As a result of the plans of Mrs. Bob*
.its. Miss Katon, and Mr. Uowe we
have a new addition to our library,

Dr rather, a metamorphosis of an old

feature. The art room upstairs has
been transformd into a reserve read-

ing room which will accomodate about

forty students. All the students who
ask for reserve books at the desk

ihould read them in this upstairs room
thus avoiding a great deal of congest-

ion and confusion.

The earnest student will be greatly

aiiled in secluding himself in a quiet

Corner and accomplishing some really

serious anil scholarly studying. We
liopc that each student will avail him-

self of this opportunity which Mrs.
Roberts. Miss Eaton, and Mr. Howe
have so kindly given us.

Dr. MacDonald: Speaking of Anim-
ism—"You have noticed, perhaps, a

child playing, his cart does not go
just where he wanted it to go, he kicks

it—now what makes him do that.'"

Student: "Oh, that's the Irish in

him".

Dr. LEONARD SPEAKER
AT FIRST CHAPEL

Velvet trimmings of scarlet and
blue, gold-yellow and brown—an

impressive rank of caps and gowns
behind Proxy's Gold tassel— the debut
(if our 1926-27 faculty. We appraised
them critically with sophisticated eye
and settled back witli sigh of relieved

anxiety into our pews—they 'd do.

Despite the fact that it is the one
morning in the year "heads aren't

Counted", the entire student body
attended, upper-classmen acting as

ushers.

The opening music was played by
Professor Crafts, after which President
Gray introduced the new faculty mem-
bers. ,

I'rofessor Leonard spoke of the stu-

denl attitude toward college, denounc-
ing the extreme types of college stu-

dent: the grind who knows more and
more about less and less, and the ath-
lete who knows less aiyl less about
more and more, advocating a course of
knowing "quite a great deal about
quite a great deal". We wonder in

jnst what class Doc Leonard puts our
nmre popular " Col-le-cge ".

Dean Pope, using a clever analogy
"f the sea and tide, rendered a brief
interesting talk on "opportunities of
Life".

Rev. George Finnic, representing the
churches of Lewiston and Auburn gave
all students a humorous but earnest

Welcome, revealing in his talk the fact
that his knees as well as those of oiVr

Sl 'lf possessed Dean of women had
been doing the Charleston.

Li conclusion, Prexy, on a higher
™vel, as he laughingly remarked, gave
us "Bates Spirit".

Flag Rush and Push Ball

Contests New Events

With the usual sophomoric vehe-

mence, the class of 1929 has welcomed
the class of 1930 to the Bates campus
throughout a full week of strenuous
activities on last Friday night. The
opening night's activities were, for the

most part, conventional, the soph-

omores working themselves into the

customary savage frenzy as they bel-

lowed at their trembling vassals and
brandished deadly cudgels with Hie

passion for blood in every man's heart.

Novelty was added to the proceed-
ings, when a certain freshman with an
eye to notoriety stepped forth to urge
his classmates to '-ease cheering the

classes of '27 and '28. The wrath of

the upperelassmen was immediate and
deadly. The ill-behaved youth repent-

ed long and frigidly as, pajama-clad,
he re arranged several piles of lumber
on the site of the late board track.

At the freshman reception Saturday
night in Chase Hall, upper-classmen
and freshmen alike competed to estab-

lish those sentimental attachments
Which are described as being the for-

mer's glory and the latter 's Nemesis.
On Monday night Lake Auburn was

unleashed throughout the streets of

Lewiston, while the parading frosh

displayed before the watching throngs
the prevailing mode in collegiate sleep

ing apparel.

The pushball contest between the

classes of '29 and '30 was Tuesday's
event. The sophomores victorious tide

was checked only when the pushball

burst.

Altho the tug of war on Thursday
was hotly contested by both sides, the

participants ardor was speedily cooled

under the icy stream from the fire

hose.

An innovation this year was the flag

rush, taking place on Thursday. The
result of this clash of classes was still

undetermined at the time of going to

press.

This afternoon the freshmen turned

engineers and did yeoman service in

the erection of temporary bleachers on

Garcelon Field.

The conclusion of the week's events

will be viewed Monday on Garcelon

field when freshman and sophomores

meet in the traditional baseball game.

The officials will not be announced

until the last moment in order to obvi-

ate the chances of corrupting influ-

ences being brought to bear.

For the dispatch with which this

program has been presented Edgar
Wood. President of '29 and his faith-

ful lieutenants. Colburn and Nilson are

receiving much well-earned commenda-
tion. It is generally conceded that

their efforts have been most effective

in cementing that spirit of fellowship

which traditionally exists between the

members of the two lower classes.

Dr. Tubbs: " The
portion or, as the

lire portion of the

underground '

'.

Student: "There,
a Hell".

pyrosphere is the

word implies, the

earth, many feet

T knew there was

INFIRMARY HOURS

During the last year the afternoon

hours for the infirmary were from fi

to 6.30. This year they are to be from

5.30 to 6.

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING

56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

331/2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

The College Store

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

tfORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT

Room 6, East Parker

We solicit your patronage

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

Football Team Leaves

For Game With
Mass. Aggies

(Continued from I'age One)

anees have been partieularly gratifying,

and the Connecticut man might have

cinched a regular hcrth hadn't he suff-

ered a knee wrench in one of the early

scrimmages. Just who will find them
selves alongside the pivot man is hard-

ly a question of present decision.

Palmer, Ledger, and Peck are the lead-

ing end candidates. The first two shone

in most of last year's tussols, while Peck

is remembered as one of the famous Rut-

sky-to-Peck combination of l!»-4. All

men will undoubtedly win their letters

this year.

Turning to the backlield, Bates sup-

porters find "Lief" EricksoD doing

most of the signal calling. The hockey

star packs a twenty pound weight ad-

vantage over his nearest rivals, Oviatt

and Tamagiwa, and la apparently well

on his way to his second varsity letter.

"Lief" will probably make the annual

Colby name a brother against -brother

affair, since another Erickson holds forth

at the Waterville school.

Charlie Kay is up and away the lies!

halfback out. In accordance with his

All-Maine performances of the past two

vears, he is again expected to blaze a

scintillating way over Pine State grid-

irons. Opposite Bay will he White and

Raker, neither of whom lias definitely

received the palm over the othei.

Effective drop-kicking >t:mds White in

excellent stead, while .limmie's special

forte is speed. Other men making bids

for the halfback positions are Puffin,

Ifawes, Knox, and Pole.

The fullbacks are Pave Ray and Pat

McCurdy, with Cobum and f'.ates in the

understudy class. Pave has developed

the knack of booting over placements,

while his prowess at plunging is well

known to everybody. 1'at has added

several yards to his punting range, and
is rtrobablv one of the best kickers in

Maine at the present time. A wrenched

elbow kept him out of hard work for a

few days last week.

Conch Wiggin, while not expecting a

championship team out of his squad, i«

nevertheless nursing his men along for

a gallant bid in the fall's classics. The
popular mentor is personally having his

ups and downs with a bad knee, but

manages to keep his men moving at a

fast gait. Coach Cutts is again hand-

ling the linemen, pacing the candidates

daily against the charging machine and

tackling dummies. Head Manager Moss-

man and First Assistant Walsh, with

their helpers are keeping some eighty

men in proper garb, while Trainer Jim-

mie Cole is proving a popular man at

the rubbing table.

As Coach Wiggin says: ' We 're

pointing one game ahead at a time, and

everybody must come through with his

assignments!
'

'

The Pates football scpiad, numbering

25 strong, left early this morning for

Amherst, there to engage the Mass-

achusetts Aggies in the first game "f

the local season. All men taken were

primed for a great battle. and

determined to avenge themselves for the

19-0 defeat suffered last fall on Gar-

celon Field.

The line attack of the Mass. Aggies,

reputed to be as powerful this year as

last, will be taken card or by the

strongest line Pates has had in years.

Never has Coach Wiggin had such

wealth of line material. Eight letterinon

— Eld, Hickey, Palmer, Ledger, Adams.
Townsend, Foster, and T'lmer—all going
strong, will alternate in the center, tackle,

and end positions, while the guards will

OUTING CLUB PLANS
ACTIVE SEASON

The Outing Clnh is Instituting an

extensive program of campus activities

and outing trips. The directors met

last Thursday at the Thorncrag Cabin

tn discuss plans. Committees were

appointed for the trips and other proj-

ects Including the publishing of a

handbook of the (dub and for holding

a picnic at Thorncrag for the whole

student body. Campus entertainments

were discussed. The procuring .if

more equipment for the Winter Sports

teams was given consideration. The

trips are planned for both men and
women. The men will go to Mt.
Katahdin and the women to Mt. Blue.

The committee for the picnic is;

Arthur Brown, Nathalie Benson. Lewis
Foster, Miss Bass, Miss Hoyt, and Miss
•lack, compose the committee for the

Mt. Blue trip.

The committee for the men's trip

to Mt. Katadin is- Ralph McCurdy,
Elmer Campbell, and Herman Ward-
well. The committee for the publish-

ing of the Outing Club Handbook is:

Beatrice Milliken, William Brooks.
Lawrence LaBeau. Eleanor Seeder,
and Elmer Campbell.

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattns St.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

be filled by several promising men fiom
last year's reserves and freshmen.
The backfield is something more of a

problem. There 1
' Lief

'

' hrickson, out

to emulate his All-Maine brother at

Colby, holds the call for the signal-

barking job. One halfback position will

be filled by the reliable Charlie Hay, bur
the other is a toss between Howard
White and .limmie Baker, two fast men
with plenty of ball-carrying and throw-

ing ability. Pat McCurdy and Dave
Ray will handle the fullback job. Roth
men have special talents of their own

—

Pat kicking, and Dave plunging—and
will be used accordingly.

Thursday night's skull practice, spent

mostly in rehearsing defense systems,

ended with the announcement of the fol-

lowing choices for the Aggie trip:

Ends—Palmer, Ledger. Peek, Puller;

tackles—T'lmer, Wood, Foster, Rickey,
Black, Colburn; guards—Snell, Town
send, Peabbles, Nelson; centers—Eld,
Adams; quarter backs -Erickson, Oviatt;

backs— C. Ray, I). Hay. White, McCurdy,
Baker, Duffen. Coaches, Cutts and
Wiggin. Trainer, Jimmie Cole. Man
ager, Mossman.

Correct Apparel

for

Collejfe

Men
James T. Black

Representative

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

Harriet E. Bracket t Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea: 2 to 5 P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone 3744-M

115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

HELLO BILL

Let 's go to Longley 's and get our
Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY S LUGGAGE STORE
Main St.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

194 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds pjomptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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FRESHMAN WEEK SUCCESSFUL
INNOVATION ON THE CAMPUS

Faculty Committee Planned Four Days Program for New
Comers. Students and Faculty Join in Welcoming

Class 1930. Council makes them Conscious
of Realities

From the time the Freshmen were
greeted at Chase Hall on Monday eve-
ning, September SOtti to the time when
the Student Council and Student Gov-
ernment showed the Froshes "their
places" on Thursday afternoon, Fresh-
man Week went off with a "bang".
Much credit is due to the careful plan-

ning and untiring efforts of Professor
Harms and his faculty committee as
well as to the students representing
the various organizations.
Dr. Tubbs Gives Talk on "Traditions"
On Monday night welcoming speech-

es were given by President Gray,
.lames Baker '27 and Ruth Chesley '27.

Professor Harms then introduced Dr.
Tubhs as mic best fitted to present to

I

the new members the traditions of

Rates. Following this very interest-

ing and inspiring address Belle Hobbs
'27 greeted the Freshmen with a song,

"Fiddle and I".
Frosh Follow Full Program

Beginning at 7:40 with prayers led

by Professor Purinton, the Freshmen
started to become acquainted with the

campus, its organizations and customs.
From eight to nine President Gray and
Dean Pope spoke on "College Duties
and Customs '. The Freshmen were
then divided into five groups and each

group, piloted by rhe group leaders.
spent the morning and pari of the
afternoon traveling from English tests

to library instruction and bach to

Chase Hall to hear about the Y organ-
izations and Student Government.
One of the most enjoyable periods

was the Campus Inspection under the

group leaders. From the top of Mount
David to the tower of "J. R. " and
from the heating plant to chase House
the campus was at Its best. A more
lovely sight than our own chapel beau-
tifully bedecked with scarlet woodbine
would be hard to find.

Ry three-thirty the Freshmen were
in sore need of recreation. The girls

were turned over to the tender mercies

ATHLETIC PLANT IS
NEARLY FINISHED
On our return to the campus this

fall, we were all greeted by the many
changes which had taken place during
the summer months. Perhaps the

greatest and most pleasing of these

was the progress made on the Physical
Education Plant. Although the Ath-
letic Building was nearly completed
last June, much time has been spent
in finishing up the interior and making
the necessary final alterations.

We have' found that the Men's
Locker Building has taken its complete
form and the slate roof is rapidly cov-

ering the steel and woodwork. Like-

wise the Women's Locker Building is

fast approaching its completion. It

will not be long before both sides

of the campus may enjoy the priv-

ileges which these buildings will offer.

And now the much-longed-for gym
nasium is actually becoming a reality.

Already the walls are looming into the

air and the steel work is well under way.
The Gymnasium Fund Committee met
in Boston and made plans to collect

unpaid pledges and also to raise the

last $75,000 so that the building may
be equipped and finished without
delay. Before We begin another col-

lege year the entire Plant will be com-
plete and ready for use.

of Miss Bass and her recreation com-
mittee but the men were so exhausted
that it was decided to let them recup-
erate as best they could.
Tuesday evening the men of '30

were innoculated with a good dose of
Rates spirit by the Varsity Club. The
girls had an Opportunity to get

acquainted at Rand at a social evening
which was arranged by Dean Pope and
Alice Aikens '27.

Wednesday morning Freshmen reg-

istration was accomplished in record
time. By ten o'clock 1930 had duly
become members of Rates College.
For the remainder of the day they
turned their attention to the major
organizations of the college: Athletic
clubs. Outing club. Debating, Dram-
atics, Music, and Student Publications.
That evening they had the first taste

of a Chase Hall movie, minus the
dance. Fletcher Shea led the crowd in

a few good old Rates songs.
Thursday morning at eleven Harry

Howe had his turn and discussed
''Financial Obligations" and "Rules
for Student Guidance''. At this time
also Dean Pope spoke on "Organized
Student Schedule".
The climax of the week came Thurs

day afternoon when President .lames
Baker '27 and his worthy council
brought the Freshmen down to earth.
He made it very clear that they were
Freshmen and hail better come down
out of the clouds and realise their low
ly and humble position. At the same
time the girls received some excellent
and wholesome advice from the Student
Government Board.
The first George Colby Chase lecture

was chosen to bring to the college an
outside Speaker With a message for

Freshman Week. Such a man was
found in Dean Shailer Matthews of the

University of Chicago who spoke Fri-

day evening On the subject, "The Ris-

ing (feneration and its Moral Task".
The faculty committee in charge of

Freshmen Week was: Professor S. F.

Harms, R. M. McOown, C. R. Thomp
son, A. M. Myhrmon, and Mildred L
Francis.

DISCUSSION GROUPS
FOR FRESHMEN

Voluntary Discussion Groups for the
Freshmen will begin next Monday
night. Edwin Golsworthy, chairman
cf the committee, has the work organ-
ized for the convenience of the men in

all of the Halls. The purpose of these

study groups is to get at the real prob-
lems of the student and consider them
in the light of the teachings of Christ.

They offer a chance for constructive
thinking and opportunity to understand
the right attitude in college life. The
text to be used as a basis for these

discussions is, "Students' Standards
of Action".
The discussions are divided into six

groups with about ten men and a fac-

ulty advisor.

Two of them will meet in West
Parker, one in East Parker, two in

John Bertram and one in Roger Will-

iams, every Monday evening at seven
o'clock. A list of the names in each
group, with the faculty member, and
the place of meeting are posted in the
bulletin board on Hathorn Hall. All

Freshmen are cordially invited to

attend and take parr.

Southern Baptist Theological

Seminary Louisville, Ky. E. Y. Mullins, President

Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother-
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center
nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

Compliments of

PRATLEY'S RADIO

THE
TJ A I_. I TY SI

143 Collogo Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade MoceaHin* and Rubber* for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to look like New
Removed to 33 Sabattus Street

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

We bid farewell Laat week to John
Simpson Hooper, erstwhile king of Oar-
net Sport Chroniclers. Among other

things, "Hoop" carried away with him
to the Nutmeg State a liberal share of

good looks, a staunch running heart, and
an ever-growing dexterity in the literary

Composition. We lost, and Weslevau Co-

eds gained—but all power to "Hoop"
under southern skies!

An afternoon behind the sidelines on

Garcelon Field is illuminating Indeeed.

Charlie Ray we pick out instantly. The
dear boy is in great condition and prom-

ises to gallop Onward to his third con-

secutive All-Maine lienors. His brother

Dave is also conspicuous, both for bulk

and ability. The way Dave reels off

yardage and boots over placements in

the daily play ring! true to the best

family traditions of the Kays.

Jimmie Baker, slowed last season by

a bumped knee, is ready for a bang up

season. Early reports tagged the scrap

py Halifaxite a victim of appendicitis

but we breathed more freely after seeing

him run Team R ragged in last Mon-
day's scrimmage. Jim spent the past

summer domesticating a wild and wooly

Standard Oil truck, nnd expects soon to

add B gray mule and a couple of bears

to his menagerie.

The first casualties of the season

were Tuny JeC08( > and Pat McCurdy.
The former, an aspirant to a guard

position on the varsity, turned his right

knee severely in the first scrimmage of

the season. He is at the infirmary, and

finds occasional pleasure by making
frightful groans whenever unsuspecting

Frosh co-eds pass his window. Dear,

dear.

McCurdy has the ill luck to bum]) into

an end all elbows. The Gardiner boy.

however, has fully recovered, as evinced

by his powerful use of the stiff-arm lasi

Wednesday.

An innovation in the Garnet training

Schedule that has proved very popular

is the use of special tallies at the Com-
mons for the football crew. New men
eating at nearby tables are seen first

to gasp amazedly, and then to ape the

gentle arts of speering loose beans nnd
tackling potato patties as practiced by
the knights of the grid: Surrah, and
these days be haunted by queeer speci

mens who eat, sleep, and think football,

all the time, all the time.

Bates Faculty Largest in

History of College
(Continued from Page 1)

and later pursued graduate studies at

Colgate. Then for some years he

taught, first in Fargo, North Dakota,

subsequently in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Professor llovey then taught in the

University of Chicago, where he also

did work for a doctor's degree.

The "blond" Allison Wills, bent on

capturing a few more trophies for the

school, is daily seen hotfooting it with

his fellow harriers toward Pole Hill and
other outlying suburbs of Lewiston. The
team which captured the Xew England
title last fall is practically intact, but
faces the competition of several new men,

among whom are notably Chesley, John-
son, ami Wakely. New Hampshire State,

coining here on October 23, is the first

hurdle for the Garnet.

The course in English history, which
is new at Hates, is offered under Pro
feasor Hovey. His other classes are i„

Medieval ami Modern European hig

tory.

In coming to Bates, Professor Hovev
says that he DOticd the comparative
newness of the buildings and their

good condition, considering the num-
ber of years since the foundation of

the college.

Professor Gar! A. Mendum of the

English Department is a graduate of

Harvard, class of 1914. His alma
mater granted him a master's degrei

in 1918. From 1919 to 1920 he Btudied

at Meadville Theological School. || (
.

attended Chicago University from 1920

to 1921. For the next two years he

pursued graduate studies tit Harvard.
For the past three years Professor

Mendum has been on the faculty of

the University of Maine. Prof. Men.

dum is a member of the Modern Lan-

guage Association of America.

WELCOME BATES STUDENTS AT THE EMPIRE THEATRE
HOME OF GOOD CLEAN PHOTOPLAYS

MONDAY, OCT. 4—3 Days—THOMAS MEIGHAN in

"TIN GODS"—A Story of a voting Civil Engineer

THURSDAY, OCT. 7—Rex Beach's Great Story

"PADLOCKED"—Night Life in N. Y. and its Sorrows

COMING SOON—WATCH FOR DATES
BEBE DANIELS in "THE CAMPUS FLIRT"
RED GRANGE in "ONE MINUTE TO PLAY"

First Show Starts at 6.45 and again at 8.30

GOOD ORCHESTRA

In the Maine Hall of Fame-
Bates Debaters

Peck's Values
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students

shop safely at Peck's because we are
"Never Knowingly Undersold"

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
Bates 1904 E.LM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its ranches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Deserves Its

Popularity

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FO» GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN &nd MIDDLE 8TB.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGLN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably I

So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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Plans for Debate Nearly
Completed

Extensive plana ami preparations are

already well under way for the Inter-

national Debate which is to take place

in the City Hall, Portland on October 81.

It is quite unusual in college circles

that an event of such significance to the

college, and which entails a greal amount

of time for arrangements, should be

managed entirely by students.

Several conferences have been held be-

tween Shea and Campbell, the managers)

and Portland business men who are very

much interested in this first Inter-

national debate to be held in Portland.

Genera] Mark L. Mersey, a Pates True-

tee who at present is President of the

State of Maine Associate has taken a

very vital interest in the matter and

railed a meeting of Bates graduates in

his office recently. At this time a Port-

land Committee was organized to look

after the interests of the debate in 1 lit*

city. F. Brooks Quimby, a former Bates

debater, was chosen as chairman of this

committee and he has many prominent

Portland people working with him.

Already they have brought the Im-

portance of the debate to the attention

of many civil clubs of Portland. More

than this they have arranged with prom-

inent club women of that city to interest

the several women's organizations in this

educational venture. Results so far in-

dicate that there will certainly be a

huge audience to greet the two teams

when the night of the debate arrives.

Attractive posters with a fine photo of

the Bates team have been distributed and

are attracting wide attention. Wednes-

day arrangements were completed for the

distributing of tickets at business houses.

They may be secured from either Stein-

ert'B or Hayes Drug Store in Portland.

In Lewiston they are on sale at Chase

Hall and at Tainter's.

Many people are expected to attend

from tliis citv including, of course, many

Batea students, as there is a special price

of fiftv cents for undergraduates who

wish to attend. It has been suggested

that a special car be procured, but as

so manv people have cars and as there

is such 'good electric transportation ser-

vice between the two cities this has been

abandoned.
President Gray and the management

have already received letters from a

number of prominent men commenting

lilion the subject as of extreme interest,

and also the fact that this is an event

of much more than usual interest. Such

men as Percival Baxter. Congressman

Beedy, and Senator Dale have sent very

enthusiastic letters concerning it.

The debate is receiving wide publicity,

not alone in this section of the state but

all over the eastern part of the V. S.

In England the results of the debates

with Bates are watched for with in-

tense interest, as the teams which we

have sent to the British Isles have built

ii great reputation for us in the forensic

world. The main facts concerning the

debate and the history of international

debating were broadcast last Wednesday

by Dr. Gray from station WCSH at

Portland, and this resulted in much

publicity for the event.

The Secretary of the Chamber of

Commerce of Portland is sending per-

sonal letters to every member of the

chamber to be present on the night of

the debate.
(Continued on Page Three)

Outing Club Has
Its Best Picnic

Largest Number Attend

in History of Event

The annual Outing Club Picnic was

held in the Pine Grove, near Thorn-

crag, last Monday evening. The larg-

est number which has ever attended

such a picnic was present, and, if

laughter means anything, the entire

group had a wonderful time. The

party left the campus about 4:.'io and

hiked to the grove.

Here several fires were built and the

usual menu of hot dogs, doughnuts and

coffee was readily partaken of by all.

After everyone had done his part to

exhaust the supplies, the group gath-

ered around for a good sing. Anyone
within a mile of the grove would have

contradicted the statement, that a per-

son cannot sing on a full stomach

The woods rang for an hour with var-

ious tunes of the past and present.

A dark cloud hung over the heads

of many of the members of the class

of 1930, for by one means or another,

many of the frosh were relieved of

their freshman caps. Therefore they

decided it very desirable to remain

aloof, until Thanksgiving, from the

residents from the farther side of the

campus.

— ! ! ! Come to the Rally ! ! !
—

Freshman Class Ride
This Afternoon

The Freshman Class Ride teok place

this afternoon after having been post*

pnned from last Saturday due to un-
favorable weather conditions. The
cars, croweded with the gleeful frosh,

left the corner of the campus at .1:30,

going straight to the fish hatchery,
where the fish submitted to their

annual inspection at the hands of the
Batea youngsters,

Following this, came the historic
walk over Mount Gilo to Lake Auburn.
Here was served supper, consisting of

hot dogs, doughnuts, apples, and cider,

Fortified with refreshments, Prof,
Chase, surrounded by his wide-eyed
flock, recited his perennial narrative
with his customary /est.

It is expected that the group will

return to the campus around eight
o 'clock.

FALL ENROLLMENT IS
LARGEST EVER

The College opened this fall with a

total enrollment of six hundred and
forty-One students, the largest in the

history of the institution. The entering
( lass, numbers one hundred and ninety-

five, there were howevei many more ap-

plicants that could not be accepted. This
was particularly true in the case of the

young women where the number was
limited by vote of the trustees to sixty-

five. Tn 'the Class of 1930, one hundred

and twenty-four are from Maine, thirty-

nine come from Massachusetts, Xew
Hampshire furnishes nine, Rhode Island

two, and several from Connecticut.

Represented outside of Xew England
are Xew Jersey and Ohio with Foreign

students from Porto Rico and New
Brunswick.
Many former students have returned

to college this fall, namely Madelene

C. Gordon, '27, Donald Biddings, '27,

Lawrence Hickey, '27, William T. Eld,

'28, Charles S. Peabbles, '28. Horace P.

Herriek, '28, Herbert D. Johnson, '2S,

George McGoldrick, '28, Herman W.
person, '28, Lottie Wilson. '28, Catherine

Woodsum, '28; William If. Bull, '29,

Walter X. Dnrost, '20, Hazel Haley, '20,

Ezekiel E. Jewell. '29, Toivo A. Virta,

"20, and Francis Young, '29.

— !!! Come to the Rally !!! —

"What price glory!" laments friend

Nilaon. "T take a beating every day."
The poor little defenseless thing!

SOCIAL FUNCTION
COMMITTEE

Marion Garcelon, '28, Secretary

Elmer Campbell, '27, President

James Baker, '27

Evangeline Ttttfbs, '27

Ruth Chesley, '27

Commons Is Scene
Of Improvements

Staff is Entirely New
Diet is Scientific

BOBCAT AND ELEPHANT TO
JOIN IN BATTLE TOMORROW

Tufts Sending Unusually Strong Team for Grid Scrap

Bates' Lineup Certain to Offer a Hard
Struggle. Garnet Hopes High

This year has ushered in many inno-

vations at the Commons. These changes
come as a result of recommendations
made by the undergraduate Commons
Committee together with President Gray
and Harry Rowe. After makings care-

ful study of college 'lining halls in Xew
England flic above- mentioned people

came to the conclusion that altho the

Bates College Commons compared favor-

ably with the majo'ily of college dining

halls, nevertheless, there were several

features which it #aa deemed advisable

to change.

During the sumfner Miss Eva Mac-

kinnon was elected Director of the Com-

mons. Miss Maekinnon is a graduate

of the course in Institutional Manage-
ment at Simmons College. Miss Mae-

kinnon saw service in France in welfare

work. Since then, she has been Assist

ant Director of the Commons at Leland

Stanford University.

The interior of th" Commons has been

tastily painted—the wainscoating with

a cheerful warm gray, the ceiling a light

buff, and the standing finish of colonial

white. Other changes have been the

purchasing of new dishes and cheerful

imported creton dr; aeries.

A feature that will be especially

pleasing to the mc; as soon as inclement

weather drives them indoors, is the

tarnishing of a lounging stud smoking

room on the second floor of the sun par

lor.

The spirits of the diners is kept up by

the Commons orchestra under the able

leadership of the blond "Allie" Wills

with Abbot and Shea as efficient assist

ants.

A complete change of staff has been

made, and it is planned to give a strictly

scientific diet.

>

JOHN FENNELL REILLY, End, Ex-Bates '27

BOBKITTENS PLAY M. C. I.

AT PITTSFIELD SATURDAY

Two Bates' Men, Sinclair '26 and Cogan '24, are Coaches

of Opposing Team. Certain Individual Freshmen
Expected to Make Good Showing

Freshman Girls

Are Initiated

Affair Proves Unusually
Amusing to Guests

The Freshmen girls received their

share of initiation by the relentless

Sophomores last week. Wednesday
and Thursday they were required to

adhere to the very letter of the rules

laid down by the Sophs. Their bright

green aprons and caps made the cam-

pus decidedly more vivid than is usual

at this time of yea", and their poems.

some of which were exceedingly clever

and humorous, were the cause of much
amusement and laughter among tho|

three upper Classes. The steps of

Hathorn Hall and various other build-

ings were kepi dean by means of the

toothbrushes so diligently employed by

the girls of 1930.

The Initiation Instructions for Wed-
nesday and Thursday were as follows:

1. Wear a large green cambric

apron tied tightly and high up around

the waist.

2. Wear a plain green dust cap

gathered into elastic but witli no ruf-

fle. No hair must be showing but

the ears must be very much in evi-

dence.

3. Wear on the right hand a rubber

glove and carry a small sand pail and

toothbrush.

4. Wear one black stocking and one

white one.

"). Carry books and pencils in a

paper bag.

(!. When going out of the dormi-

tory back out and down the steps, and

when returning back up the steps and

in the door.

7. One step of each flight to each

building must be scrubbed seven times.

Every step must be scrubbed where a

Sophomore points.

5. Eacli girl must compose a poem
of six lines telling her name, home
town, and how she came to Bates to

help keep it a clean place to live in.

Always give it when a Sophomore

points.

Rules to Be Observed Until Thanks-

giving.

1. Be prepared anytime to sing the

college songs and give the college yells

and cheers.

2. Do not coeducnte.

3. Always walk on the East side

College Street.

4. Remember that upper classmen

are your superiors. Let them go ahead

when entering doors or leaving the

table.

5. Do not wear visible high school

insignia or fraternity pins.

(5. Never chew gum but always

have some ready to give to apperelass-

tnea when they ask for it.

7. Always sit at the foot of the

table at meals and pour water.

8. Never appear unless wearing a

green wrist band.
Per Order

Class of '20

Thursday night Ereshmen School, a

very solemn and dignified affair, was

conducted by a jury of upperclassmen

(dad in academic caps and gowns. The

Freshmen in comical attire proved to

be eager and brilliant students.

Gwendolyn Wood calling the school

to order informed the Freshmen that it

was being held for their edification and

not for Their amusement. Then Kath

erine TubDS, who had assumed the role

(Continued on Page Three)

Coach Thompson's Bobkittens, with

less than two weeks of practice behind

them, are journeying Over to Pittsfield,

this Saturday to engage M. C. I. in their

first battle of the season. M. C. I. is

this year coached by Andy Sinclaii and

Joie Cogan, two former Bates stars, and

the contest assumes additional interest

on this account. An incidental item is

M. C. I's 14-6 victory last week-end over

Kent's Hill, a team which boasts several

All-Maine High school players in its

lineup.

While most of the '30 boys are out

for the gridiron game for the first time,

and fail as yet to show advantageously
in the periodical scrimmages, there are

a few experienced men among them.
Of particular promise are the Andover
twins, Coutts and Phillips; Walkins, the

flashy fullback from Gushing Academy;
Secor of Belmont, the Massachusetts town
put on the map by Foster and White of

varsity fame; Appleby of Hebron; and
Carnie of Dorchester, Mass.

Coutt 's kicking is expected to play a

prominent part in the Meow attack.

The chunky backfield man is hoofing the

ball consistent! v for fiftv vards.
— !!! Come to the Rally !!! —

SCHROEDER, Tufts Captain

Bates undertakes her annual elephant

hunt tomorrow afternoon with the cor-

ralling of the Tufts .1 umbos on Garce-

lon Fiidd. Although previous attempts

to down the jungle herd have ended dis-

astrously for the locals. Captain Bay
and his men are this year primed to

turn the tables on the invaders. The

1923 encounter ended in a 7-ti victory

for Tufts. The general outcome was
repeated in the following year, when the

relentless Van French capeied over,

through, ami around the Bates ends fm

long, telling gains. East year's e,ame,

scheduled at Medford, Mass., was not

played, owing to a violent cloudburst

that left the Tufts athletic field a ver

itable sea of mire.

The Jumbos come to Lewiston

strengthened by the presence of three

Sophomore wonder-man. F. M. Ellis '2'.)

at quarterback, in his first year of eol-

legiate competition, is already reputed

as one of the best signal-callers in X en

England. He is better known as "Fish",

and shines especially in broken-field

running. At Medford High, where lie

held forth in his prep years, he was a

four-sport letterman, starring in base-

ball, basketball, and track, as well as in

football.

J. J. Fitzgerald, another Sophomore,

is a 197 pound tackle. As star drop-

kicker of the Jumbos. Fitzgerald ac-

counted for two pretty points after

touchdowns in last week's Tufts-Lowell

Textile game.
Opposite Fitzgerald, at left tackle, is

a Whitman. Mass., giant who scales 240

pounds and still fails to achieve the

title of Tufts' heaviest man, The

elephant is W. I?. Grady '-!». who is

jaded for the afore-mentioned distinction

by SpofTord. a 253 pound linesman.

Captain C. H. Schroder '27 rounds

out the list of marked men. The Tufts

leader is having his greatest season.

Like Captain Bay of Bates varsity.

Schroder is securely intrenched at right

half. His potencv' as a scoring threat

was evinced last Saturday by two touch-

downs against Lowell Textile.

Bates is entering the Tufts game

minus the services of Snell, first string

guard, who is out with a wrenched elbow.

Townsend and T'lmer, while appearing

in the tentative line-up printed below,

are still harboring the last effects of in

iuries sustained in the M. A. 0. game.

The fondest garnet hopes, however,

center in the promise of a rejuvenated

offense, where a well-conditioned set of

backfield men will attempt to shove over

the points needed to win the " ole ball

game. '

'

The lineup of the teams is as follows:

TT'FTS

First Issue of

Bobcat Out Soon

Fall Issue to be Called

Old Timers Number

The first issue of the "Bobcat" will

be on campus ready for sale the day

of the Bowdoin-Bates game. It is to

be called "Old Timers Number" and

the present board is trying to make it

bigger and better than ever before.

Xew departments have been added

and the general form of the paper def-

initely planned. There is to be a verse

department to which any masters of

verse are urged to contribute their

Bowker, le

Orady, It

Brown, lg

Appinni, c

Xussbaum. rg

Fitzgerald, rt

Bolger, re

Ellis, qb
Clabault, lhb
Marshall, rhb

Schroder, fb, (C)

BATES
re. Ledger

rhb,

rt. Wood
Townsend

c. Eld

lg, Nilson

It, Elmer
le. Palmer

qb, Erickson
C. Rav (C)
lhb. Baker
fb. D. Ray

!!! Come to the Rally !!! —

works. One section will be given over

to a beautv contest which should be

of interest to these desiring fame

along this line. The remainder of the

publication will consist of the usual

stories, humor, jokes, editorials, ads,

and feature articles.

The "Bobcat" editor has made an

earnest appeal to the entire student

body to co-operate with the board by
contributing everything in the way of

verse, jokes, etc.

All material must be delivered to

the Student Bobcat office not later

than the 10th of this month.
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EDITORIALS

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Anot her step in advance. This is our

comment upon t he decision recently made

known to the Men's Assembly by Pres-

ident Gray. The decision referred to is

that of making the Student Council

chiefly responsible as the disciplinary

authority of the men. The decision lias

been readied partly because of the ab-

sence of B dean. There is a more fun-

damental reason for this step however.

After observing the problem of discipline

for a considerable time President Gray

has come to what we believe is a very

rational conclusion. In fact, without

meaning in any way to detract from the

observation and resulting decision of

the President, we might add that this

step has been longed for by many for a

considerable length of time.

We are particularly loud in our com-

mendation for this plan. Oar enthusiasm

rests chiefly in the fact that we are fully

confident in tiie ability of the present

Council to make a success of the plan.

Combined witli tins faith in the Council

is an equally well founded faith that

the men themselves will be responsible

for its success. There is little need nor

should there be in the future for the

Council to be forced to serve in this

capacity however. Every man under-

stands what is expected of him and

breach of proper conduct has been and

will continue to be frowned upon by the

majority. We see this grant of power

as another expression of faith in the men

of the campus. There need be no word

of warning but we would remind our

readers that abuse of privilege is one of

the surest means of recalling the

"tyranny of the Sovereigns."

— !!! Come to the Eally !!! —
In keeping with the above comment we

wish to make another. During the ab-

sence of a dean President Gray is to

help in filling certain advisory functions

usually included in the work of a dean.

Do you know how many of the changes

which have recently taken place were

accomplished.' We are frank to state

that many of them have come about by

co-operation of certain student com-

mittees with the various officials. There

is something with which you are dis-.

satisfied. If there is don't continue to

feel thus and crab. If it is something

worthwhile and you are not alone in your

feelings go talk it over with those

responsible.

Frequently the authorities are unaware

of the causes of dissatisfaction or even

of the dissatisfaction itself. Well do we
remember an incident of last year. One
cold wintry evening a knock was heard

without. Stunned almost to the point of

paralysis someone finally managed to

gasp an order to enter. Such occuranc.es

in various parts of the campus are quite

out of the ordinary yOU see. The door
swung open and there stood none other

than President Gray himself. "Ye gods",
an inmate cried, "it wasn't us. Sir."

But they were mistaken, the visitor

had come, with quite a different purpc.se

in mind than to seek out some poor

wretch who had strayed from the path-

way of the righteous. He had come for

the purpose of getting better acquainted

and to discuss and learn some of the

problems which are being discussed by
the "lions in their lair."

"Lair" did we say? Exactly. Web-

ster defines the term as "a lied or couch

on which to lay". What better topic

of discussion could there be to begin

our evening's discourse with than the

matter of our "lairs". Taking our

guest by the hand we led him gently to

an inner room. There, with no two legs

pointed in the same direction and a
spring that wasn't a spring, reposed a

lair. "Heavens", he cried, "is that a

lied.'" With tears of anger and yet of

shame for those who placed it there we
were forced to admit that is was called

that in the college catalogue.

To conclude our story briefly, we now
repose upon couches suitable foi kings

and our praises for the unexpected

deliverer of that winter's evening are

ever of the lemdest. To be serious, the

men who were present the night that

President Gray paid an informal visit to

Parker were unanimous in their opinion

that "it was great" anil we will wel-

come another opportunity to become
better acquainted with one who is to

assume the advisory responsibilities of

a dean.

— !!! Come to the Eally !!! —
TOMOEROW!

The second battle of the season occurs

tomorrow afternoon. Last Saturday's

victory over M. A. C. started the ball

rolling in the right direction. Or rather,

the ball moved in the right direction.

The opponent 's goal line! Nothing can

stop it ! When the kick-off comes to-

morrow it will be your first opportunity

to be out rooting for the garnet and the

black, Frosh. It's the first game of the

season for you, '28 and '29. And for

you Seniors, it's your last opportunity

to be in the stands as an undergraduate

at the opening home game. When the

bell tolls out tomorrow night, be sure

that every undergrad can say with pride,

"I did my part" SEE YOU AT THE
GAME TOMORROW!
— !!! Come to the Eally !!! —
We noticed that even the rain cannot

dampen the religious spirit of a few who
believe that "better late than never"

is a good axiom.

— !!! Come to the Eally !!! —
SUPPOET

It 's a funny thing. In fact it is not

funny at all. It is sad. This thing to

which we refer is the matter of college

publications. And that which is sad is

the fact that they cannot exist without

support in the form of contributions.

Look over this issue of the Student. Do
you know how many words there are

printed therein .' There are a good many
to be sure. Some one must write all this

material each week in order for us to

put a good Student in your mail every

Friday night. It's a cinch that one or

two can 't do it all. We can use more
contributors to the publications.

We are all anxious to have a good
comic magazine on the campus. A while

ago there was a lot of talk to the effect

that other colleges had one and we should

have one. We have one. It's existence

depends upon a large list of contributors.

If you are not contributing to the

columns of one of these publications you
had better start in. If you aren't

original you can at least collect the

sayiags of someone who is. It's time

to get interested.

many contributed by the students
themselves from eonditions as they
find them in their own families, among
their friends or in their local commun-
ities. Economic text-books are used
only to furnish the necessary back-
ground.

B. U.—HARVARD—If the students
can't come to college, take the college

to the students. That's the slogan of
modern educators, as exemplified by
officials of Harvard and Boston Uni-
versities. The two institutions, acting
jointly through thei r schools of educa-

tion, are going into distant cities of

New England and even farther to con-

duct courses wherever a group of forty

interested persons requests them. The
courses are designe'l to interest teach-

ers principally, hut have proved
attractive to the public as well. Start-

ed as an experiment, the extension

courses became so popular that this

year they are to be expanded to meet
the demand.

PRINCETON—-Fourteen undergrad-
uates who during the past few months
travelled 1 o.oOO miles in the special

Pullman car of the Princeton Summer
School of Geology and Natural Re-

sources successfully passed the final

examination, the event which brought
to n close the thoroughly auspicious
inaugural session of 'his newest depart-

ment in the academic activities of the

University.

DAETMOUTH—Six of the fifteen

applicants who tried out have been

selected by the public speaking depart-

ment of Dartmouth, acting as judge to

form the college debating team which
will oppose Cambridge University there

on October 25. The subject is:

"Resolved, That this house opposes the

growing tendency of governments, to

invade the rights of' individuals".

HOUNDS CHASE HAEES

The Hounds chased the Hares over

three trails and found them at last at

Thorncrag. The first partv left Chase
Hall at 4:30.

Freshmen girls performed stunts

from the ledge and after that supper
was served in the nestle. Class songs

and cheers as well as college BOngH
sung by the fire brut the happy party

to an end.

Hares and Hounds came home
together at 7:30.

WILL SELECT PLAY SOON

Provisions for the selection of a play

for the annual Million Dollar Play are

now in the hands of a committee of

select ion.

The date for the presentation of the

play has been set 'for January 13.

Try-outs for the play will be held

immediately as soon as the drama is

definitely selected. Every student will

then be given an opportunity to "strut
his histrionic ability".

Freshman Initiation

Week is Completed

The most important feature or the

initiation program was the Freshman
vs. Sophomore baseball game which
was held Monday afternoon on Lewis-
ton Ath. field. The Sophomores were
the winners in a close and exception-

ally well played game. The score

indicates the quality of the contest.

3 to 2 was the final count, and it is

well known by those who are at all

acquainted with baseball that no such
score can be obtained unless the errors

are few and the pitching of a very
high grade.

Jimmy Dole proved his versatility

by stepping out of his customary posit-

ion at short-stop and twirling. It

was his home run that brought in the

deciding tally. Svetsky at first turned
in an excellent performance in the

field.

Jimmy Cogan was the sensation of

the Freshman outfit. His pitching
threatened to whitewash the Sopho-
mores both as to runs and hits. The
Sophomores earned that banquet
which is to be served to them at the

Commons Friday night with the Fresh-
men as their financial hosts. This ban-
quet ends the active initiation sched-

ule of the year. Earlier in the week
President Gray in a Chapel address
said that initiation affairs had been
run more snioothv this year than in

any other year in his experience. The
student body can well believe that

this represents a fair statement of the

case. On the surface all has appeared
to run as smoothly as a wedding bell.

Beneath the surface all has appeared
likewise tranquil. There have been
no rumors of insurgency or revolution
in the Freshman ranks this year as

there have been upon some oeensions
in years not so long past.

— !!! Come to the Eally !!! —
We supplement George Osgood 's les-

son on Class Honor— foend in IpsI

week's Student—with the following ob-

servation: of the eighteen men who
saw service in the Mass. Aggie game
six were Seniors, eight Juniors, and fotlT

Sophomor
second and third year men can mean
but one thing—a gang of veterans next
year.

SENIOR PICNIC HELD
AT TAYLOR POND

The Senior Class picnic was celebrate,]
at Allie Wills' cabin on Taylor Pond
Tuesday afternoon. The weather was
Ideal. About sixty Seniors were in at-

tendance. They left the campus at foui
o 'clock and returned at about eight-
thirty. The members of the faculh-
present were, Miss Bass, Miss Francis
Miss Badger and Mr. and Mrs. McGown!
Many enjoyed the swimming and row-

ing, A feast of cookies, and apples
was spread for supper. Afterwards

,1

bonfire was built 011 the shore of the
pond ami all gathered round for a sin u .

The occasion was a good time for all.

The members of the committee were:
Allie Wills. Arthur Brown. Nathalie
Benson, Alice Aikers and Eleanor Sebi

.

Training Rules
Far from Light

Co-ed's Rules Formulated
with View to Health

Regular intensive training with a few-

minor changes, will be observed this year
as previously. Reside this require,!

training for all those making sport

squads, there will be an opportunity for

any girl to make a stripe a semester by
keeping "good-health training" during
the semester.

This voluntary training is standard-
ized on a percentage basis. An average
of OfKy must be maintained each week.
Any Infrigemenl of the shower, food, or

sleep rules will take off five percent.
The rule for showers is: Two showers

a day; one cold shower upon rising, the
second preferably directly after a call-

out. Tf possible, the second should bo

preeeeded by a warm shower.
The four rules for food are:

1. Three regular meals a day

—

breakfast not Inter than nine A. M.
except on Sunday when sleep may be

substituted for breakfast.

2. No tea or coffee.

.1. No nuts except when unavoidably

The great proportion of served with a me

— !!! Come to the Eally !!! —

Bates-Cambridge
Debate Oct. 21

Intercollegiate
NeWs

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

COLUMBIA U.—Columbia College
students this year will learn the prin-
ciples of economics not from books,
but from life, according to a new plan
of study now definitely adopted after
a year of trial and experiment.
The new Course, the culmination of

four years of research, in which Wil-
liam E. Weld, associate professor of
economics, took an active part, aims to
teach the student how to tackle actual
problems he will meet later in life,

rather than merely to inculcate the
• Bemi-classical theories".
Working material for the course is

a constantly shifting body of cases,

Special Car for Trip to

Portland Probable

The International Debate, between
Bates and Cambridge, concerning the

statement that democracy is a mis-

taken ideal, to be held at Portland
City Hall, the evening of Thursday,
Oct. 21, oucjht tn prove of unusual
interest to all Bates men and women

—

whether they be undergraduates, alum-
ni or faculty. Special provisions for

transportation can be made only if

enough people go to make the effort

worth while, but it is hoped that some
arrangement may be made for either n

special car or automobiles. Admission
for undergraduates is to be half price

—fifty cents.

This is to be the first International
Debate held outside of Lewiston, with
the desire to share the intellectual

pleasures of such a contest with a

larger audience coming from a differ

ent portion of the State than could

easily gather in Lewiston. The schools

of Portland will also be helped in their

arrowing interest in debating. Decrmg
TTi<:h has already produced several fine

Varsity Debaters for Bates, amoiiT

them two members of the team who
are to meet Cambridge two weeks from
now. Fred T. Ooogins '27 and Charles
11. Guptill '28. A. Oswell Brown '28

the alternate, is a graduate of Port-

land High, which also offers forensic

training. Frederic IT. Young '27. how-
ever, came from a school which had
no organized debating until after his

graduation, Traip Academy of Kittery.
Mr. Young was verv prominent

in York County Public Speaking cir-

cles, and had preached for his father
in his home town ami ElioT. This vice-

president of the Bates Debating Coun-
cil first appeared as a Varsity debater
against Oregon State Agricultural Col-

lege at Lewiston in 1925. Since then
he has been on a trip to Washington,
where George Washington University.
Georgetown University and Massachu-
setts Agricultural College were met.
Last spring he and Mr. Brown repre-

sented Bates in the Open Forum with
Bowdoin before the Lewiston-Auburn
Chambers of Commerce.

Mr. Guptill, secretary of the Debat-
ing Council, met Williams last year,

and Yale in both 102o and 1020).

He is a member of the Politics Club,

as are the other men. He has been
very active in dramatics both in Ilig'

School and College.

Mr. Googins will be facing a Cam-
bridge team on the forensic platform
for the third time, starting with his

Freshman Year at City Hall and
including a trip to England his soph-
omore year, where he took part in s"v-

en other International Debates. He
has been on a team against Tale three
times, in 1923, 1928 and 1920, and
went on the Washington trip

year. One of his Cambridge opponents
this year, Mr. Fordham, had a similar
privilege when Mr. Googins was in

England,
Xo more adequate knowledge of the

Cambridge men can be given than bv
Quoting directly tie- information sent
from England:
Cambridge University Debating Tea'n
Mr. H. G. G. Herklots, Trinity College
"Mr. II. G. G. Herklots was born in

India in 1003, and received his early
education at Trent College, Derbyshire
He is a rather unusual member to be
(dected officer of the Union Society for
he is not a politician. It is true that
he occasionally puts in an appearance
at the committee of the University
Conservative Association, yet although
he describes himself alternately as a

Conservative and as an Independent
with reactionary tendencies he is prob-
ably far more aggressive than he allows
himself to think. The fact that he
takes a keen interest in the work of
the International Student Service and
that in 102.") he represented Cambridge
at their conference at Gex, Switzer-
land, goes a long way towards making
this dear.

Mr. Herklots is probably best
known as an author. Not only has he
edited his college magazine at Trin-
ity, but also during the post year he
has been editor of :ho "Granta". the
best known university iournal in

Europe. His first look! ".lack of all

Trades", a miscellany of verse and
loose, was published by Ernest Benn.
Ltd. early in June. And his reputa-
tion as a writer of light verse is not
entirely confined to England, for more
than once his initials have been found

Nothing between meals except:

a. Plain ice cream.

b. Fresh fruit, fruit juices sweet-

ened or unsweetened.
c. Sweet milk.

d. One milk shake a day.
The amount of sleep required is eight

hours of sleep beginning before eleven

except on Saturday nights when the time
is extended to eleven -thi it v.

These rules are subject to modifica-

tions.

ied history with a vigor and earnest
ness that sometimes dismays his

friends who try to lure him away tn

his coffee in the middle of the morning.
One of his first recorded utterances at

Inst; the Union was this: "Cambridge does
offer learning. There's little doubl
about it." And there is even less

doubt that Mr. Hutchinson has gone out
for all the learning that the Univer-
sity has to offer.

Mr. Huchinson's school days were
spent at (ireshain's School. Holt, a few
miles from the Norfolk coast, and his

holidays in Cumberland amongs.t tie'

lakes. In such ideal surroundings it
; -

hard to Conceive where he learned
Socialism, but a Socialist he is: the
fact constantly appears in his speeches
and conversation. He is always run
ning away on a bicycle or in a Ford to
stir up the lazy villagers of Cambridge
shire to take greater interest in the
running of their country.

It was not his Socialism but his
powers of debating that caused Mr.
Huchlnson in March of this year to
be elected Secretary of the Union.
And his speeches are not all of a polit
leal nature. In non-political debates
he is equally happy. Suddenly he will
arise, to struggle manfully with a [UO-
tat ion from St. Thomas Aquinas, or
to explain to a bewildered house what
is meant by the theory of relativity.
All these things Mr. Huchinson has at
his finger tips, or at least so it seems.
Little wonder then that he has been
(dected President of the Milton Boci
ety, the debating society at Christ's
and Secretary (subsequently Vice
President) of the Onion.
Mr. Hutchinson plays lawn-tennis and

fives With varying degrees of efficiency,
but his main exercise is walking and

fine companion on a walking

in ' Life'

He is a Bachelor of Arts,
taken second class honors in
and theology. He is now at Bidley
Hall, doing post-graduate work in the-
ology, and hopes within a year to be
ordained a deacon in the English
Church. Although he has been seen
upon the football field he has never

he is a

tour.

Mr. Wilfred Gumey Fordham,
Magdalene College

Wilfred Gurney Fordham was born
having

j

in London and has spent the greater
historv

I
part of his life in the capital. Be was
educated at St. George's School, Ear-
penden, one of the leading co educa-
tional schools in the country, where he
was school captain and a' prominent
footballer. He thence proceeded to
Magdalen e College, Cambridge, coming

snone at the game, but he is one of
|

into residence in 1022,
the few people in England who have
been to Switzerland and back with a

tent on a bicycle.

Mr. A. L. Hutchinson, Christ's College
Mr. A. L, Hutchinson comes of

Lakeland-stock, though his home is

actually in Cambridge. His father,
Mr. Arthur Hutchinson, F. R. S. is-

or was till lately-Tutor of Pembroke,
and his. uncle, Sir Arthur Shipley is,

Master of Christ's. Tt was to this col-
lege the Alma Mater of Milton and
Darwin, that Mr. Hutchinson himself
went, when three years ago he first

came to Cambridge. Here he has stud-

taking his
degree in dune 1020. For three year?
of this time at Magdalene, Mr. Ford
ham came under the Mastership of Dr.
A. C. Benson, the popular essayist and
novel-writer, whose generosity and per-
sonal charm were so highly 'valued by
his college.

Among the many offices which he has
filled with conspicuous success have
1 11 'he presidency of the Magdalene
Law Society, and the Senior place on
the Committee of the Union Society,
upon which Committee he has been
elected to serve three times, thereby
becoming life member.
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PERSONALS

Last Saturday evening the first col-

|ege dance of the season was held at

Chase Hall. An unusually large crowd

attended. Mr. and Mrs. McGown, Mr.

jnd Mrs. Mendum acted as chaperons

upstairs; Professor and Mrs. McDon-

ald. Professor and Mrs. Woodcock acted

•I patrons downstairs where bridge,

whist, bowling, and ping-pong were

jjijoyed. The orchestra, the Argcn-

Serenaders of the Keith Circuit,

ff88 unusually good and was apprecia-

ted-

The annual fall hike of the Outing

(Jlub was held Monday afternoon. The
hikers went to Thorncrag; ate potato

(glad) "wenies", coffee, and "sink-

ers"; sang, and hilariously enjoyed

themselves. Much appreciation is due

to the members of the Outing Club

Board for their work in arranging the

Mrs. Blanche Roberts of the Library

is spending the week in Atlantic City

and Philadelphia. She is staying at

the Bitz-Carlton. Mrs. Roberts plans

to attend the meetings and receptions

of the American Library Association

Conference which is celebrating its

Bftieth anniversary.

Mrs. Clifton I). (5 ray entertained the

members of the Needle Club Friday

afternoon.

Harry Rowe and Professor Gould are

attending the Rotary Conclave at

Poland Springs.

Samuel Yeaton, ex '28, received an

appointment to Annapolis from Con-
gressman Wallace II. White this sum-

mer. He is now a cadet at the Naval
Academy.

Miss Carolyn Stanley '28 broke her

ankle on the evening of the Night-shirt

Parade. Dr. Goodwin put her foot in

a plaster cast and ordered her home
fur three weeks.

Thomas McCrae ex '28 attended the

dance at Chase Hall Saturday evening.

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

Rapid and fervent have been the lit-

erary developments on the Campus this

last week. Chilis have met, renewed the

old vows and determined to assault the

heights of literature together. One for
ninl all for one! That has been the

dictum. Hut. really and seriously, things
arc looking up! A new spirit of pur-

pose, dignity and endeavor has domin-
ated the atmosphere of the various meet-

ings. We are predicting a great year in

all lines of literary work.

Freshman Girls

Are Initiated
(Continued from Page One)

of Professor Tubbs, gave a scholarly
dissertation on "The Place of Fresh-
men '

'.

'Coeducation" was the subject of
an address by Marian Carll. In this

address she made very definite to the
Freshmen what their stand on this par-
ticular should be. Nathalie Benson
gave a talk on "Table Manners" and
Faith Blake spoke on the "Unwritten

j

Laws of Bates".
"Bates Spirit" was the subject of

Mary Geary's address and in her
speech which was the last of the eve-
ning she told a little of what Bates
Spirit will come to mean to the Fresh-
men during their four years at Bates
and complimented them on the good
Sportsmanship displayed during initia-
tion.

— !!! Come to the Rally !!! —
The result of the Mass. Aggies game

was a pleasant surprise to Bobcat sup-
porters, and afforded the opportunity
for a riotous celebration at the Com-
mons. J. B. threatened for a time to

topple over the revelers, but Yell Leader
Paul succeeded in quelling the mob
before much damage was done.

Journal this summer? If not, by all

means find it in the files at the library,
sec whal a contemporary writer thinks
of a Bates Professor.

A serious omission appears in the inag-

nzine lists of the Hates Library. Where
is the "American Mercury"? A mag-
azine which draws material from such
writers as Sherwood Anderson, James
Branch Cabell, Edgar Lee Masters,
William McFee, George Jean Nathan
and II. L. Mencken—and
issue at that—should not

from the library shelves,

radicalism, so-called, does

"Bed" book. Students will

American Mercury in prefereiu

be

A
not

in one
excluded
taint of

make a

read the

to many
other magazines found at the library,

The IA Flayers are offering a cash

prize, we understand] for the best orig

inal play submitted to them by January
8. Every student who possesses any
degree of originality "ill be given an

opportunity to demonstrate his ability

:is a playwright. Dr. Gilkey, who was
here last year, stated that when he was
in college he was everything from a

football player to a playwright. Tts all

;i part of the collegiate atmosphere.

The Editor of "On the Carpet" will

he glad to receive nnv original verse Pot

publication in the STUDENT writers name
attached. If you wish literary fame
here is a burning, golden opportunity
tn win immortal glory. Verse will be

received at the Student-Bobcat offices.

Tt is our turn to say a word for the

Bates "Hob-eat." For the edification

of Freshmen we will report that the

"Bob-eat" is the College Comic, pub-

lished four to six times a year at more
Or less regular intervals. Although the

Bob-cat is primarily a humorous mag-
azine serious material will be considered,

and, if it is of sufficiently high grade, it

will be published.

The date of issue for this first Fall

number is October .'10. Material which
is submitted for possible publication

must be passed in by October 10 at the

latest.

Sketches, parodies, original jokes and
verse are very welcome.

Hand any copv to The Editors of the

Denjirtments. Miss Betty Eaton. Baud
Hall. Miss Betsv Jordan. Off Campus
or Mr. Herbert Oviatt. Parker Hall, or

pass your work in at the Student-Bob-

cat Office. Hathorn Hall.

— !!! Come to the Rally !!! —
Extract from Bates STUDENT—"Be-

fore we left the side of Mt. David the

familiar song "Bates Spirit" was sung

and received some applause from the

vague distances bevnnd Band Hall."

Tf there's one thing we object to its

being designated by that opprobrious

title "a vague distance". We had much

rather be a "close proximity."

Co-eds Meet for

Conference Hour

Hear Representative of

Local Y. W. Groups

On Monday morning, directly after

Chapel, the women of all classes met
in Little Theatre for the first Conference

Hour. This wns devoted to the stimu-

lation of interest between the city and

college Y. W. C. A. groups. After call-

lug the assembly to order, Dean Pope

presented as chairman Miss Willard, who
is the Lewiston representative of Amer-

icanization work.
Views on the valuation and estimation

of Y. W. C. A. in its several branches,

were given by different speakers, Miss

Gertrude Macomber—at the present time

in charge of Girl Reserves in Lewiston

and Auburn—told some very interesting

details of her work. The Girl Reserves

constitute a membership of high school

girls between the ages of twelve and

eighteen, whose purpose is "to find and

give the best."
A speaker of special interest was Miss

Weeks, a graduate of Wheaton College

in the class of '2fi. Bhe represents the

Industrial phase of Y. W. Being the

new Tndutrial Secretary in Lewiston and
Auburn, Miss Weeks was very anxious

that Bates should strive with her in this

important work.

The introduction, by Miss Blva Bun
can, chairman of the Social Service

Committee, of Miss Eleanor Howe Bates

'28, as the next speaker, was somewhat

of a surprise. First Eleanor told of her

great honor in being permitted to ac-

tually become one of the speakers in

Conference Hour. Then she proved her-

self worthy of this honor by relating in

a very interesting and clever manner,

her experiences while teaching in the

city Y. W. C. A. She has had some

rather pleasurable ami humorous times

in the two years that she lias been work-

ing there.
' As proof of the fact, that

she enjoys teaching in V. W., Eleanor

says that she has just signed up for her

third vear.

At the close of Eleanor Howe's talk,

Miss Elva Duncan asked for volunteers

to teach in the Lewiston and Auburn

Y. W. C. A. Slips are already posted

in the girls' dormitories to sign for

either the teaching of sewing, or ordi-

nary teaching.

— !!! Come to the Rally !!! —

Y. W. C. A. Presents

Series of Tableaux

Wednesday afternoon the Y. W. C.

A. had a pageant of sixty-six persons

presenting a series of eleven tableaux.

Much of the ease and smoothness

with which the tableaux were present-

ed is due to the work of Margaret

Ryder and Charlotte Lane who had

entire charge of the pageant.

The head of each Committee pre-

sented an official study of its various

duties in different parts of the world.

Miss Frances McGuire in Angelic

posture represented the Spirit of the

Bates V. W. C. A.

Evangeline Tubbs at the organ and

Ruth Flanders at the violin supplied

music thruout.

Scripture Reading
Violin Solo

A Modern Bible Group

Gypsy I 'ay at Marqua
Passing Out Checks
The Open Band

Plans for Debate Nearly
Completed

(Continued from Page 1)

Letters have been sent by the manage-

ment to the high schools and academies

of western Maine and New Hampshire

calling their attention to this discussion

of democracy. A letter has been re-

ceived from a friend of debating at

Phillips-Exeter Academy stating that he

intends to send a whole bus load of stu-

dents to Portland to hear the two differ

out political theories expounded by

Knglishmen and Americans.

It is such facts as these that show how
much interest there is in such a meeting

of teams from two countries on the

forensic platform, especially, when dis-

cussing a topic which is of particular

interest at the present time.

— !!! Come to the Rally !!! —

Shades of Charlie Small! The other

day we encountered a Freshman search

ing high and wide for Miss West Parker.

The itinerant young lady had sold him

a textbook of some repute—named

"How to Use Tour Mind"—that is no

longer used in Prexy Gray's Adjustment

Lecture courses.

ipif r *

— !!! Come to the Rally !!! —

Million Dollar Fund
Dance at Chase Hall

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-vvithin-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Tomorrow night 's dance at Chasg
Hall will be in the nature of a Million

Dollar Fund Hop, the proceeds to be
devoted to that historic fund. The
entire evening will be devoted to danc-

ing as there will be no picture shown.

Orchestration will be under the direct-

ion of "Bill" Abbott, '28, who will

lead his troupe to the orchestra pit at

7:30. Subscription will be fifty cents.

If last week's dance may be con-

sidered a fair harbinger, these Chase
Hall affairs promise much more the com-
ing college year. With tin orchestra

which has just completed its engage

ment on the Keith circuit, and a pic-

ture of unusually recent release, and
the usual attractions in the basement,

the management presented a program
of entertainment in on way measur-

able by the price of admission. Among
the large crowd which was present to

enjoy the features were seen many
notables including *l>r. and Mrs. Gray
and several other members of the fac-

ulty. Many enjoyed their first Chase
Hall dance.

The movement for a male beautv eon-

test is gaining great momentum. Already
six candidates have announced theii in-

e ntions to battle at the polls for the

gonfalon of beauty. The polls open
Monday. Preliminary results will be an-

nounced next week, but the final result

will not be known until the election is

terminated on October 29. Watch for

the announcements from week to week!

Every once In a while some one gets

the notion that the Bates Campus is over-

burdened with clubs. An article in the

Lewiston Jot/anal the other evening

stated that there are some twenty-seven

organizations on the Bates Campus. The

members of the Social Functions Com-
mittee will vouch for the number. In

fact there are more than twenty-seven.

Just now the members of the Committee
mi Social Functions are tit tempting to

nrrange a schedule for the meetings and

the general arrangement of the organ-

izations for the coming year. They ad-

mit that they are in deep water. But
any attempt to put the club problem on

a scientific basis is not to be scorned.

We wish great success to all the mem-
bers—especially to the Committee on

Committees, and the Committee of Com-
mittees on Committees.
— !!! Come to the Rally !!! —
Were you fortunate enough to read A.

G. Staples' tribute to Dr. Tubbs of

Hates which appeared in the Lewiston

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING

56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

The Blue Triangle
The Campus Artist

The Wine Muses
Four O'clock Tea
Old Ladies Home
The Chinky-man
The Nymphs

A. Aikens
R. Flanders
M. Brown

F. Leighton

A. Aikens
B. Milliken

B. Oanham
B. Austin

C. Lane
F. Seeber

E, Duncan
E. Hultgren

E. Tubbs

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens.

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

CorrectApparel

College
Men

James T. Black

Representative

Portland Maine

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING- SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

Harriet E. Bracket t Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Flace with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea: 2 to 5 P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone 3744-M
115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33 1
2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

The College Store

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Lonyley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done

there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

Room 2, West Parker

We solicit your patronage

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

DIAMONDS . . WATCHES
80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

HARRY L. PLUMMER

'Photo
a iid

Art Studio

l!i4 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00. 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

A
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AGGIES ARE DEFEATED BY
HUSKY BOBCAT PLAYERS

Bates' Aggregation Plays Unusually Good Game. Captain
Charles Ray Shows Old Form to Sorrow of

M. A. C. Bates Wins Real Victory.

Last Saturday the husky Bobcat crew
journeyed to Amherst to defeat the fiyht-

iny fanners for the first time since 1923
when a blocked punt resulting in a touch-
down and a point alter the touchdown
netted a 7-ti margin for the Garnet.
Altlio the margin Saturday was but one
point greater, it was a much greater vic-

tory for Bates outfought the Aggies from
stint to finish.

2-0 was the score, but that does not
describe the game and does not truly
indicate Bates' superiority. In the first

period the Garnet showed that they had
no fear of the Aggie offense by playing
ii purely defensive game, punting as soon
us they received the bull on downs. With
four punters of ability. Bates uncorked
kirks of all kinds, from I'M Wood's long
twisting spirals to Charlie Ray's elusive,

well-placed boots.

It was one of the latter which paved the
way to the only score of the game when
Charlie's toe placed one s<> perfectly that
it went offside at the one yard mark,
When the Aggies failed to gain, they
found it necessary to kirk from behind
their own goal line. A low pass from the
center caused their kicker a short chase,

then with the Garnet ball hawks close

behind he fell on the ball for a safety.

Altho this was tin 1 only score, Aggies
failed to penetrate the Bates defense

pnd the ball stayed in Aggies territory

the entire period.

The entire game was just plain hard-
fought football with flashes here and
there. Tu the third period Bates lost a

touchdown thru the inexperience of one
of the Bates linemen. Charlie tossed a
beautiful little pass to T.ief Erickson
who raced over the line only to be called

back by an offside penalty, This was
one of the few good passes the Garnet
completed. Poor throwing spoiled a

splendid aerial attack. At another time
Peck was entirely free behind the goal,

bul the pass grounded some eight or
ten feet away.

In the last period the farmers
threatened but were soon smothered.
After several passes had grounded or
bounced from the receiver, they completed
two beauties bringing them inside the
Garnet -<> yard line for tin' only time

I

during the game. When three downs
failed to move the Bates stonewall an-
other Inch, the home team was in per-
fect position for a drop kick. When the
try failed. Bates hearts beat once moie.
MeCurdy booted the ball out of danger.
Townsend 's vicious tackling was re-

markable and he proved that he is the
same tireless scrapper he showed him-
self to be last year. Aggies found
Dave Bay one of the toughest men to

stop and on the defense Dave broke up
many a play. This bmlv fullback
showed great promise and bids fair to

rival his Stellar brother. Captain Bay
sparkled when he carried the ball and
his interference was a big factor in the
other plays. Tt is a pleasure to watch
Charlie take a man out. Billy Eld was
always on the job as usual. Some of
the green men showed nervousness at
times, but they should overcome this
before the major contests.

\o severe injuries crippled the Bates
team to date. Shell tore some muscles
in his arm and Townsend is recovering
from a sore side, but these men will not
be handicapped long.

The starting lineup for Bates was as
follows:

Palmer, le; Wood. It; Xilson, lg,
Kid. c; Rnell, rg; llickev, rtj Ledger,
re; White, llil . ; Oapt. Bay. rhb: D. Bay.
fb; Erickson, qb.

Founders Day
on October 12

Dr. Jackonnot 79 to be
Speaker of The Day

Plans for Founders Pay are now
nearly completed. The second annual
observance of this day which is fast

becoming a tradition is to take place
October 12.

Invitations are being sent to all

alumni and to the parents of all stu-

nents Urging them to be on hand for
the dav's happenings. Special Chapel
exercises are planned The address is

to be given by Rev. Rodney F. Jackon-
not. P. P. class of '70, of Leicester,
Mass. Visitors will be urged to attend
classes throughout the day and see

Bates "in working clothes".
All who remember the address of

Dr. Cowell given in Chapel last year
and the acclamation given him look
forward to this year's program with
keen anticipation.
— !!! Come to the Rally T!l —

PAUL HARRIS IS
CHAPEL SPEAKER

Paul Harris, founder of the Rotary
spoke in Chapel Thursday morning oil

the general subject of education. This
was another opportunity for the stu-

dent body to hear a distinguished man.
He made humorous anil interesting re

marks about the Rotary and on educa-
tion.

President Cray introduced Mr. Harris
as a pioneer in a work of international

and national importance, lie told of
his leadership in founding the Rotary.

Mr. Harris Introduced his speech by
remarks on how a business man and a
learned man sometimes make a speech.
He said that often the man of knowledge
is confused in speaking, but that the
business man usually can speak elo-

quent about nothing. He praised the

value of training in public speaking and
debating; telling the worth of coherent
expression. He pointed out the career

of Frank Lowden in Chicago as an illus-

tration of this point.

The speaker said that Bates college
became known to him when the first

Bates Oxford debate was held. Before
that he had not heard of Bates, but
since then he has had an unusual con-

ception of this college.

On the snbiect of education he stated
that the critical period often comes after
college is finished, during tin 1 time ofj

becoming adjusted to the organization of|

the world. And thus he emphasized the
importance of making connections with
institutions in one's Immediate sur-

roundings and occupying a place of real

service.

Tn closing he said that the main idea
of his remarks was "the meaning of

education" which he said was "the en-

richment of life and the cultivation of

the inner man."'

— !!! Come to the Rally !!! —
THE CAMPUS FLIRT

An ultra Miss to college went
Knobbing students made her content
l*n til a soph, showed her her place,

And made her enter the relay race.

The Stands were filled with girls and
boys

All you could hear was cheers and noise

Each college stud, with eager face

Waiting for the start of the race.

The girls were set, a gun was heard
Then ran the first, swift as a bird
The next and third were quickly done
Miss Snobb was the last to run.

The boys in red called for a cheer
For Miss Snob, who like a deer
Swiftly ran o 'r the cinder track

With ten policemen right in back.

She was scared as they gave chase

Spurring her on she won the race

The reason for this final spurt,

She was only the "Campus Flirt."

Now see Bebe Baniols Photoplay
Which comes to the Empire next Mon-
day

And to remain only three days
And as a college girl you'll be happy
always.

J. X. Sxiokr, Empire Theatre.

USE NEW SYSTEM OF
AWARDING HONORS
In chapel September .

n
>0 announce-

ment was made of those members of
the senior class eligible for honors.

Selection was made according to a new
system used for the first time this

year. Under this system two students
are chosen from each of the depart

ments. Since there are some eighteen

departments the number will be great-

er than in previous years provided can-

didates are chosrii from each depart-

ment. It will b€ noted, however, that

there are no students elected from sev-

eral of the departments.
The requirements state that a can-

didate must have a general average
of at least 809; and a mark of 86$
in the department in which the honor
is made. The committee did not ren-

der its decision on the basis of rank
alone but Included research work and
general ability.

By this new system these candidates
are enabled to do supplementary work
during this year and a final selection
will be made in the spring. Tf the
students receiving the candidacies con-
tinue up to that 'ime to show marked
ability they will be graduated "with
honors". Attendance in class is not

required of students doing honor work
so long as their average for that class

does not fall below eighty.

The members i f the committee on
honors are: Pr. I. a wrance. Pres. Gray,
Dean Pope, Professors MnePonald.
Chase and Gould.

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER, Editor

'2!» 's hosts put in a good afternoon
last Monday by trouncing the Freshmen
8-2 in a baseball game, and thereby
winning an hones' to-goodness banquet,
The contest marked the closing event of
Initiation Week, and gave Captain
Small of tin 1 Varsity a chance to look

over the underclass diamond material.
Cogan, Andrade, and Cascadden were
the feature performers for the yearlings,

while Jimmy Cole was the whole works
for the Sophs, holding '.TO to four
scattered hits and collecting a rousing
homer down center field.

— !!! Come to the Rally !!! —
Max Wakely made a thrilling discov-

ery on the Commons last week. He
picked up a fractured water glass, and
exclaimed gleefully, "(ice, its broken
on both sides!

'

'

— !!! Come to the Rally !!! —
While the margin of victory was not

large, and the coaches are vexed over

certain defects in the Camel play, hopes

lor improvement are enlarged by the

excellent condition of the men. Town-
send 's sprained back, Snell's wrenched

elbow, and I'lmer's head injury have nil

proved less serious than first feared, and

the men concerned will probably be seen

in uniform against Tufts.

— !!! Come to the Rally !!! —

VOLUNTARY DISCUSSION
GROUPS FOR FRESHMEN
The Voluntary Discussion

groups for the Freshmen will be-

gin Monday night at 6:30. A
notice on the bulletin board at

Hathorn Hall should receive the

attention of all those planning

to attend.

— !!! Come to the Rally !!7 —

A few words on this matter of writ,

bag, of grinding out so many hundred
words a week for the scathing n

meat of a fickle audience. Hearv .1

terrj.

is said to have done his best work \v!ii|P

(dad in red hot flannels. A cartoonist

portrays a school of modern novelist!

yetting its inspiration from a gory en],

lection of smoking revolvers, sanguinary

butcher-knives, and rottening corpses,

Poe is classically supposed to have writ-

ten "The Baven" under the Influence

of agua firma. Well, the point's tlii s:

please do not expect gems of literature

to effuse from the brain of a meaily

sports writer laboring in a sixteentl

century bathrobe, staring into a brae)

of books on philosophy, and finding no

thirst-quencher more accessible than

that which comes out of a faucet in tin.

next room.

— !!! Come to the Rally !!! —

NOW ALL TOGETHER

RAH! RAH! RAH!

See

BEBE DANIELS
IN

"THE CAMPUS FLIRT"
EMPIRE—Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday

In the Maine Hall of Fame-
Bates Debaters

Peck's Values
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students

shop safely at Peck's because we are
"Never Knowingly Undersold"

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, IV ASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Sumner Streat

R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE, A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frlgidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

Compliments of

PRATLEY'S RADIO

THE
XJ A. JLm I TY S

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade MoccnHinH and Rubber* for School Wear
We Repair Shoe* to look like New
Removed to 33 Sabattns Street

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

— IN ALL SEASONS -

EAT

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Always the Same

Delicious Flavor

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOR OOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

Cot. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8.,

Special discount Given to

College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

,

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

"Deserves It's Popularity"

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

A
\ /
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BATES STUDENT" UNCOVERS
CERTAIN UNKNOWN FACTS

West Parker Hall Outclasses All Men's Dormitories in
Point of Number of Inmates Conected with College

Activities. East Parker is Poor Second.

There's nothing worse than the pro-

verb!*] bull in the China shop unless

it is the math shark in the bursnr's

office. One of those rare and destruc-

tive individuals was let loose in the

aforementioned place the other day
and startling discoveries were made,
some so very startling that they are

withheld from publication.

Here's what happened. It was
found that the two sides of Parker
Hall are exactly nlike—in number of

individuals, that is. There are just

sixty-six souls, as the saying is, in each
end. Seventeen of these are freshmen
i n both sides.

Trailing behind these dorms comes
John Bertram with a count of fifty -five

but with a record number of freshmen,
twenty-three, almost half of the total

number. Last but not least (ask any
of the Monks) comes Roger Williams
with the weak (in numbers) represen-

tation of forty. Fourteen of these are

freshmen.
Thus, there are, if we are not in er-

ror, and if we can believe the records,

two hundred and twenty-seven men on

campus. Sixty-six two hundred and
twenty-sevenths or almost thirty per

cent, or, more exactly, twenty-nine
thousand seventy-five hundred thou-

sandths of these are in East Parker.

The same is true of West Parker.

About seventeen percent of the men
live in Roger Williams and the re-

maining twenty-four or so percent live

"over back of the Gym." There!

that's real figuring, getting one hun-

dred and one per cent.

Not content with these disclosures

which show where all the strength lies

this math friend (who really must be
a little cracked) worked out a table

of points and scored the dormitories

by men and their accomplishments.
Here is the scoring method.

''aptain of an athletic team 3

Manager of an athletic team or

other major activity 2

Member of any athletic team 1

Musical talent l/>

Varsity debaters 2

Lesser varsity debaters 1

Shining literary lights 1

Honor students (Senior") 2

Of course no one would agree with
him as to the respective merits of the

various brandies of activity but.

knowing no better, he made out this

list and here it is.

Xow, West Parker at once assumes
the lead by hogging four of the five

big-pointers, team captains. The other

goes to Roger Williams. That's a big
start. The majority of the managers!

rin to inhabit East Parker. They
take eight points there, giving four to

(Continued on rage ?>, Column 2)

Portland Debate
Rouses Interest

Debating Comparatively
New in United States

A history of debating in English uni-
versities has just been received on the
campus from a former member of the
Cambridge debating team. It starts
with the first interest which was ever
shown in debating at these universities

when it was considered as heresy to

speak in opposition to any action of

Parliament.
It was not until long after that the

right of freedom of speech such as a
debate was allowed. Even then it was
permitted only on ancient questions of
which there was no popular discussion

at the time of debate.
Through a gradual evolutionary proc-

ess finally the students formed their

Unions and began to participate in

debating upon current topics of the day.
The men would saunter down to their

Unions and take part in heated discus

SPECIAL CAR TO PORTLAND
The management of the Inter-

national Debate are going to try

to arrange for a special car to

Portland the night of the de-

bate, October 21. All those who
would like to go for SI.25 the

round trip, please see Fletcher

Shea or Elmer Campbell as soon
as possible. Fifty -two persons

are needed to fill the car.

Frosh Defeated

By M. C. I. Eleven

Lone Score is Made in First

Period when Punt is

Blocked

Coach Pay Thompson took twenty

two men from his Freshman squad
down to Pittsfield last Saturday to

play against the M. C. I. eleven.

The first and only score of the game
was made in the first period when Sav-

age, M. C. I. tackle, blocked Philipp's

punt and ran to Bates' fifteen yard

line. The ball was carried over in

three rushes.

The teams drove each other up and

down the field during the remainder of

the game with M. c I. having an ad-

vantage over the Freshmen. Coutts,

sion, oftentimes arousing their hearers I

Freshman back, punted well through-

to intense interest upon one side or out the game and made several credit-

another of a question. Tt was taken
|

able end runs. Carney, Deihl, Recor,

BOBCATS LEAVE FOR STIFF
GAME AT BROWN UNIVERSITY

Team is Handicapped by Probable Absence of Captain

Ray. Hal Broda, Leader of Brown Bears, Expected

to Cause no Little Concern to Bates' Team

Bates Delegates

At Conference

Largest Number Present

in Council's History

Louder and Lizotte also played well

for the Frosh although the last two

men were somewhat disconcerted bv

the ovation accorded them by their

former schoolmates. Pates showed

great power on the defense, but her

weakness was appirent in offensive

play. However there was a wealth of

material in evidence at the M. C. I

game and with tl i- added experience

which this first contest afforded the

remainder of the season should be suc-

cessful.

M. C. I. had a splendid passing game,

a tribute to the work of its coach,
a, way us wen.

Rny Rinclairi p^fes '26. Johnson and
1 Paiment played well for the Pitts-

seriously and getting the best of one's
opponent in such a discussion was a

matter for much pride.

Debating has been an established

institution in that country, and has been
prominent in all their prominent univer-

sities for over one hundred years. That
is in direct contrast to what they are to

encounter in this country. Here it is

comparatively new. Tt is no* stretching

our imagination a bit to sav that the

present popular demand for debate

among students has in no small part

been brought about bv the record which
P:'tes has established not only nation-

ally, but in an international way as well.

Our men, younger,

trained in regular weekly debates, are I f"*^pWen'
meeting the representatives of an Eng-

lish university where debating is a com-

mon occurrence every Week. Tt is

this contrast alone which causes a

The Freshmen elected Herman
Diehl of Lewiston as captain just

before the game. Diehl has played

(treat deal of interest to center around !

football for Lewiston High and Bridg-

d in Port- ton Academy. He comes from a foot-

I

ball family having had two brothers

on the Bates squad.

such an event ns is to be he

land on October 21.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

Onlv Seven High
Schools Compete

Portland and Deering are

Again in Race for

President's Cup

At the end of this semester will be
awarded the President's cup. The first

esentation of this cup was made two
years ago. The cup is offered to stim-
ulate scholarship, The first school to

which the cup was awarded was Port-
land High School. Six students from
this school were in the Freshman class.

They maintained a general average for
Hie first semester of 84. 8< ',

. That year
""ciing High was a close second hav-
ing seven representives averaging 84.2%.

bast year the cup was awarded to

Deering High.
The President's rup is awarded to the

school having the highest average in the

Freshman Class at Rates for the first

semester. Tn order for a school to be
eligible for competition it must have
al least three of its graduates entered
in the Freshman Class.

The cup becomes the permanent pos-
session of the school, if w/>n by the
same school twice in three years.

This year the following schools are

eligible. Each have three or more stu-

dents enrolled in the Freshman Class,

namely: Jordan High School, Lewiston;
Edward Little High School. Auburn;
Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield;

Lacouia High School, Laeonia, New
Hampshire: Peering High, Portland;
1'ortland High, Portland; and Lisbon
Palls High, Lisbon Falls.

SECOND ANNUAL OBSERVANCE
OF FOUNDERS' DAY IS HELD

Rev. Rodney Johonnet '86 is Speaker of Day. Many
Visitors on Campus During Day. Tea at Chase

Hall Brings the Program to End.

The second annual observance of

Founders Day was held last Tuesday.

Chapel service was opened by a

short musical service in which Miss

Isabelle Jones took leading part.

President Gray welcomed the par-

ents, alumni, and friends of the col-

lege, expressing his appreciation for

the interest which their presence on

Founder's Day showed. He said in

introducing the speaker—Rodney
Johonnet. a graduate from college J or

forty years, that although he might be

old in years he was young in adven-

ture and spirit.

When Mr. Johonnet began his ad-

dress, he brought vividly to mind a

story he had told in a previous ad-

dress, about the little boy who said

when told Mr. Johonnet 's name, "If
his name is Johonnet, mine is Joe

Bumblebee."

Mr. Johonnet, because of his long

connection and interest in Rates Col-

lege, and because of his continued in-

terest, was an exceedingly interesting

speaker. His speech was, in part, as

follows:

"The purpose of this college has

been founded on the spirit of Colum-

bus, when he said 'Sail on! Sail on!'

and on the spirit of the pilgrims seek-

ing fulfillment of great ideals—this

was the spirit which created Rates,

which opened its doors to men and

women equally.
'

' To Oren Rurbank Cheney is due the

vision and creation of this college; his

thoughts are the ideals around which it

centers; his the resolve of having a

college where youths of Free Raptist

Denomination might get an education

under that influence; where expenses

At the Field Council meeting of tin

College Christian Association of New

England, Bates was represented l>;.

Charlotte Lane, Russell McGown,John
Scammon and Auburn Carr. The meet

ing was held at the parish house of

the Mt. Vernon church in Roston, Fri-

day. Saturday and Sunday.

The number of representatives pres-

ent was the largest in the history of

the council. Plans were considered

and arranged for the National and the

New England regional conferences.

At the first meeting Friday night, a

discussion of campus situations was
led by L. C. Wilson, general secretary

at the University of Maine. The pro-

grams and problems of the different

institutions were presented. The out-

standing problem was how the "Y"
might better meet the religious needs

of a campus. Other problems brought

up included the value of discussion

groups, Chapel, Indifference, Freshmen
activities, membership basis, deputa-

tions, and relationships to the church.

The Saturday meetings were divided

into two commissions, one on confer-

ences, and the other on Christian

World Education. The latter consid-

ered and arranged plans for promoting
interest in the student mission work.

The other commission made arrange-

ments for the National, and mid-win-

ter regional conferences in New Eng-
land.

There were long deliberations con-

cerning the character and program of

these conferences, and many practical

suffEOstions were offered. The usual

mid winter conference held at North-

field was canceled on account of the

National conference to convene in Mil-

waukee. Two mid-winter regional con-

ferences, like the one held at Maine,
last winter, will be held in New Eng-
land.

The following meetings of the coun-

cil took up "the special work of the

council" involving preparatory schools

and investigations that might be con-

ducted in the colleges making use of

the report of the Council Commission
on education which was issued last

dune.

The Rates football squad, in prime

condition for a valiant tussle with the

Brown Rear, tomorrow, left early this

morning for Providence, R. I. While

the wildest dreams of Garnet support-

ers do not infringe the borders of vic-

tory, the locals are expected to put up

a defense which will compare favor-

ably with that of the Colby team of

two weeks ago. Colby, it will be re-

membered, was downed 85-0 by Brown
on Oct. 2, and the outcome of the

Bates-Rrown game will afford some

basis of comparison between the two
Maine elevens. 35-0, coincidentally,

was the score of the Rrown game last

year, so this year's Robcats will be

out to better two former marks.

Perhaps the sharpest claw that

Rrown will produce against the Gar-

net will be Captain Hal Rroda, the

brilliant right end who has been a con-

sistent choice for second All-American

honors during the last two seasons.

Broda, on the face of performances

this year against Colby and Lehigh, is

already touted as the best flank man
on the Atlantic seaboard. He will be

sure to give the Pates backs a run for

their money. In last week's Lehigh-

Rrown game, his spectacular catch of

a forward pass started the Rear on a

32-0 stampede over the Pennsylva-

nians. while his covering of punts was
proclaimed as the best seen in years.

The spark plug of the Rrown bnck-

fleld is a 188-pound quarterback who

answers to the name of "Curly."

Edes is his last name, and broken-field

running his best excuse for being on

the ('Brown varsity. The proficiency

with which Edes squirmed past the

Lehigh ends last Saturday caused one

Roston paper to herald his playing as

"a real treat, bringing visions to old-

timers of that great lost art, gathering

in Hunts on the dead run.
'

'

These men. together with Mishel,

Lawrence, Randall, and a galaxy of

line stars will be the opponents of the

Robcats. Of the several results hoped

for arc experience that shall prove

valuable in the coming State Series,

and a description this year, as last, of

the Rates team bv Metropolitan news-

papers as "a fighting outfit."

The list of the probable starters in

tomorrow s game

would be so low that poverty would
debar none. His purpose was to plant

ideas of religion in the souls of young
men and women; to send them into the

world to live for others, to fill the

mind of youth with purest ideals, to

live for something greater and finer

than wealth and ease.

"Rates' beautiful chapel is the very
embodiment of that purpose. The faith

of the fathers rests upon the faculty,

alumni and students to fulfill and fol-

low these great ideals, the great fun-

damentals, so that younar men and
women can come and work and asso-

ciate together in self-respect.

"The greatest thing a man can do is

venture out into the great issues of
the world; there he must face storms,
he must work with faith. The life of
adventure is that of work, love and
sacrifice, not that of ease, wealth and
selfish interests.

"These were the ideals and creed of
our founders."
Founder's day brought a little touch

of sadness to the students, faculty and
alumni in the realization that a year
ago, on our first Founder's Day, es

tablished to commemorate the sacri-

fices and unfaultering courage and
faith of the men who laid the foun-
dations of Rates, Monie Ilartshorrt,

the last member of the first staff of

teachers who had served under the

three presidents, was not with us in

person.

Throughout the day, me guests of
the college visited classes and viewed
football and hockey scraps—saw Bates
with her colors flying. The day's pro-

gram was concluded by an afternoon
tea in Chase Hall, given by President
Gray and the faculty.

Discussion Groups

Hold First Meeting

The first meeting of the "Volunteer
Study Groups for Freshmen" was held

last Monday night. This is a plan
being attempted by the Y. M. C. A.

to complete the work started by Fresh-

man Week. Those Freshmen who
signed up for these discussion groups

at the beginning of the vear were di-

vided into six groups of a dozen or

more. These groups met in the rooms
of upper classmen under the leader-

ship of six members of the faculty.

These were Professors Chase, Purinton,
Packard, Myhrman. McGown and
Hovey.

At present the topics for discussion

are being gathered from Harrison El-

liott's book, "Student Standards of

Action." Monday ni<rht the talk cen-

tered around the subject. "The Aim
and Purpose of College."

numbers Captain

Rav as the only man handicapped by

injury. The Rates leader suffered a

sprained ankle in Tuesday's scrim-

mage with the Freshmen, and may be

forced to see the game from the side-

lines. Charley's loss will be hard to

offset, but the coaches are counting on

two or three first stringers, especially

Jim Baker and Larry Knox, to come
through.

The line-up:

BROWN
Rroda (c), le

Hodge, It

Farber, lg

Cnnsodine, e

Kevorkian, rg

Smith, rt

Towle, re

Edes, qb
Mishel. Ill

Randall, rh

Lawrence, fb

RATKS
re. Ledger
rt, Wood

rg, Penbbles
c, Eld

lg, N ; lson

It, Timor
le. Palmer

qb, Erickson

rh. (e), C Ray
lh. White

fb, D. Ray

PHIL-HELLENIC

The Phil-Hellenic Club held its first

regular meeting in Libbev Forum,

Tuesday, Oct. 12th at 7 P.M. The re-

port of the membership committee was
read by Miss Katharine Tubbs. The^

following students were elected to

membership in the club: Honorary
members: Clayton Fossett, Richard

Frye, Edwin Gioldsworthy :
regular

members: Dorothv Rumpus, Hazel

Rl an chard. Mrs. Howard Long, Lucy

Lundell, Priscilla Lunderville. Ruth
Patterson, Edna York, Grace Young,

Mildred Young, Eugenia Southard,

George Cole and Benjamin Gruber.

Geo. Osgood is

"Bobcat" Editor

First Issue of Year To Be on

Sale at the Bowdoin Game

Several changes were made in the

Bobcat editors and staff at the last

meeting of the board. The first issue

for the year will be out October 30.

Copies will be on sale at the Rates-

Rowdoin game.
George Osgood is Editor in -Chief

and has made many new plans for this

year. Retsy Jordan is Cartoon Editor,

assisted by Lucy Fairbanks, Perry
Hayden and Henry Cullinan. The
joke section editors are: Elisabeth

Eaton, editor, Harold Dufifen, Julius

Mueller, and James Hawes. Herbert

Oviatt is sketch editor with Alton Hig-

gins, Edward Carlson, Dagmar Carlson

and Charles Guptill as assistants.

The business management is com-

posed of Manager Henry Hopkins with

assistants Paul Choslv, Paul Coleman
and Boyd Richardson. John Davis is

circulation manager.
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EDITORIALS

At a meeting held in the reception
room Wednesday noon, new hall asso-

ciation officers were elected to replace
those who were elected hist June, but
did not return to John Bertram rial]

this year.

The meeting was called to order by
the vice-president, John Pitkin Sutton,

Those elected to tlie \arious offices

are: President, ("Casey") Harry Wil-
lard Snow; Secretary, ("Andy") Glenn
Carleton Andrews; and Treasurer,

i '
• N'eal ") < lornelius Turner, Jr.

Following tlie election of officers, sev-

eral matters of interest were discussed

by Auburn Jewett Carr, as lender, name-
ly, the Honor System, and 'loud Sports-

manship.

FRESHMAN TENNIS
FINALS TOMORROW

The last decade has marked a chang-

ing policy in college administration.

Year after year has passed with iucreas

ing powers being put in the hands of

students rather than being autocratic

sJJy managed by the faculty.

We can realize this better than ever

by the increased responsibility now giv-

en to the Student Council, and by giv-

ing the management of Chase Hall to a

student committee.

Probably one of the most democratic

methods for student management on this

campus is one which commands very

little notice. The reason for this can-

not be said, but no other way for an

explanation offers itself but—IGNOR-
ANCE.

Last year tlie faculty vested power in

one of their committees to arrange a

constructive system for control of stu-

dent social and extra curriculum activ-

ities. This committee, after careful ill-

ustration, decided that the only prop-

er method was student control.

Thus the Social Functions Committee

was organized. This is not a red tape

machine which tlie faculty have organ-

ized to entangle students. It is a for-

ward looking policy which is attempt-

ing to settle some of our social difficul-

ties.

It is the students, and the students

alone, who are capable to judge of what

our activities along this line should con-

sist of. The opportunity has been

given. It is up to us :.s students to aid

in every way, and alleviate as much
difficulty its possible.

This committee does more than merely

give its 0. K. for a student function.

It is meant to be progressive. Its main
duty is to initiate, not to repress.

There are a multitude of ways in

which this student organization can fill

a wide felt need. One matter of vital

importance has been suggested for them
to take up is tlie institution of a student

assembly. This has always been a

missed feature at Bates.

What could do more good, or meet

better with student approval, than a

twenty minute student assembly? One
every week as a substitute for one day's

chapel service.

This would afford ample opportunity

to bring matters before the student body
which are imperative, and which it is

now either impossible or out of place

to bring to their attention. Such an

assembly handled by the Student Gov-

ernment and Student Council would be

a well worth while addition.

We are certain that such an assembly

will be demanded more than ever after

our chapel exercise of Thursday morn-

An annual fall event on the Bates
campus is the Freshman Tennis Tourn-
ament. It is open to all Freshmen of

tennis ability. This tournament will

give the Freshmen an opportunity to

participate in keener competition and
will give the management of the var-

sity an inkling as to what sort of ma-
terial is available in the Freshman
class.

The preliminary matches will be

played en October twelfth and thir-

teenth. The finals will be played on

Saturday, the sixteenth. Already nine

men of the class of '30 have entered

the matches. They are: G. M. Roy,

I.. II. TomaS, Lavnllee, M. Leighton,

W. Sinclair, R. O. Hollis, N. W. Rich-

ardson. C. C. Cushing and D. Coombs.

The varsity team of last year had a

successful season under the leadership

of Paul Gray. Colby and Maine were
defeated. Several of last year's team

have graduated, however, and so the

prospects uncovered in the Freshman
tournament will be watched with in-

terest.

JUNIOR PICNIC OCT. 18

Monday, Oct. 18, has finally

been determined npon as the day
fcr the annual Junior Picnic,

which is to be held th s year a

Allie Wills' cabin at Taylor

Pond. The outstanding feature

of the picnic will be the steak

supper with all the fixings.

Games and amusements for the

party are in the hands of Bea-

trice Milliken "IS and Louis Fos-

ier '28.

The committee in charge of

the picnic plans are: "Bill"
Abbott, "Betty" Stevens

"Bunny" Carll. and "Hypie"
Rowe.

ing. At that time, after the regular

chapel, the faculty derided the admin-

istration for taking time from the chapel

service for student schedules, when in

reality such a tiling should not be done

in chapel. Whatever atmosphere was

created by the first of the exercises was

entirely obliterated by the business

which followed. Such a thing as this

should have been done at a student

assembly.

It is things such as this that the

Social Function Committee should pro-

mulgate, they should take the initiative

in having more all college functions.

Theirs is a work which is needed and

which can offer a solution for many

campus problems.

Let us as individuals cooperate with

such a worth while affair, let us go out

of our way to aid it in its infancy, so

that in time to come it will make us

proud to think that we aided an organ-

ization with ;i high ideal which can

easily be realized if the proper atti-

tude is shown.

E. W. C.

INTERNATIONAL DEBATE

It is of general knowledge to the

student body that the fifth Internat-

ional debate with Cambridge to be held

on this side of the Atlantic is to be

held in Portland next week.

There is no need to elaborate on the

work which Bates litis done in debating,

and no need to tell of the great step

which we took when we fostered it in

an international field.

Let us realize, however, what it means

to entertain these men who come from

one of England 's oldest universities,

witli one hundred years of debating

background, it is an honor for Bates,

and a most signal one that she should

be included on tlie itinerary of these men.

However, such honors as these are get-

ting to be so numerous that we perhaps

overlook the significance a bit.

A few years ago such international

meetings of student debate were looked

upon as the ultimate goal in that line

attained. The progress of man never

stops, and likewise the progress of

Bates and debating is ever straining to

realize a higher accomplishment.

Already plans are being made to

sometime send a debating team to encir-

cle the globe and leave in its trail the

glow, enthusiasm, and knowledge of tlie

youth of America, as typified by the

best little college in all the world

—

Bates!

E. W. C.

PERSONALS
Last Saturday evening's Hop for the

Million Dollar Fund proved to be high-

ly successful and enjoyable. By Inter-

mission time the floor was thronged.

Coach and Mis. Jenkins, and Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Rowe acted as chaperons,

while the collegians furnished the music.

This Saturday evening there will be

the usual "movie" and dance with Bus-

ter Keaton in "Tin Navigator."

Miss Charlotte Lane has returned from

the Macqua Council held in Boston.

Miss Hetty Hall litis spent the first

part of the week at her home in Norway.

A party was given Miss Marion Little-

field at t'lieney House Tuesday evening.

Tlie guests were the Misses Dana Ingle,

Dorothy Carpenter, Peggy Armstrong,

Isabel Jones, Frances Nichols and Dag-

mai Carlson.

An autumn tea was given in honor of

Miss Henrietta Thomson Thursday after-

noon. Band Reception room was beau-
tifully decorated with colorful leaves and
orange candles. The Misses Belle Hobbs,
Ruth Chesley, and Jessie Robertson
poured while the Misses Alice Aikens,

Helen Abbott. Winifred Saunders and
Elizabeth Wood assisted in serving.

Miss Evangeline Tubl>s had charge of the

music while the Social Committee com-
posed of the Misses Eleanor Seeber, Lil-

lian Swan, Bertha .lack, Helen Abbott,

Dagmar Carlson, Mary Pendlebury, and
Kthelyn Hoyt bad charge of other ar-

rangements. Miss Thomson is secretary

of the Pacific Coast V. W. C. A. and has
spent this week at Bates charming us

with her interestingly told experiences.

Mrs. Blanche Roberts has returned
from a very enjoyable trip to Atlantic
City, Philadelphia, and New Haven.
Mrs. Roberts attended the meetings of

the American Library Association Con-
ference.

Last Tuesday evening several new mem-
bers were initiated into the solemn rites

of the Spofford Club. They are the
Misses Catherine Whitman, Annette
Callaghan, Jessie Robertson, Ruth
Moses, and Charles Guptill, Edward Carl-

son, and Robert Bloom. The Spofford
Club held its next meeting tit Thorncrag.
Various members read short stories, es-

says, and poetry. An unusually inter-

esting meeting was enjoyed.

Cross Country
Men in Tryout

Team Finishes in Faster
Time Than Expected
Frosh Try Paces

The first real speed test for the
cross-country teams took place last

Friday, the Freshmen running over
the shorter course at two-thirty and
tlie varsity at three-thirty. Some good
matt-rial was uncovered in both races.
Allie Wills led his team over the new
course which the coach has mapped
out, and which he calls five and one
eighth miles, in about two minute;*,
faster time than was expected of him.
Hobbs upheld his reputation in fine

shape by finishing second. Altogether
it looks like a good year for the team
with all of last year's championship
team back except Peck and enough
materia] in the Sophomore class to
offset that.

The order of finishing in the varsih
rtice was:

1, Wills; 2, Hobbs; 3, Wardwell; 4,

Chesley; 5, Brown; (5, Ward; 7, Riley;

8, Frost; 9, Bull; 10, Lyman; 11,
Stahura; 12, Young; 13, Carroll; 14,
Coleman; 15, Wakeley; 16, Trott; 17,
Brooks.

The freshman show some good ma-
terial with a few surprises. Little
Belmont Adams seems to be rapidly
developing the "stuff." Finishing
fourth in Friday's lace, he jumped to
second in Monday's and looks as
though he might be developed into
something. Dave Spofford, son of the
former Bates professor, seems destined
to lead the bunch. The "Frosh" are
getting into shape and, with a lot ot

hard work, seem likely to develop
some material for the openings in nexsN

year's varsity.

Hero's how they finished: 1, flpof

ford; 2, Knowlton; 3, Lynn; 4, Adams;
5, Dingley; 6, Buddington; 7, Bassett:

8, Miller; 9, Cogan; 10, Cushing; 11,

Costello.

Running 'em Ragged
KOSHIMI YAMAGIWA, Editor

By the way, Esculopius, ever try

Catching dishes on the first bounce?

Good-bve, "Fish" Ellis
J

and good-

bye, "No. 19". Don't come ngain.

With all respect to Tufts and her ag-

gressive running attack, we still contend

that Bates was every bit the peer of

the Medford outfit. The Bates let-up

in the last quarter, resulting in the lone

.[umbo touchdown, can be ascribed only

to disorganization arising from inex-

perience. On the other hand, the two

seventy yard marches that the Garnet

made during the game are convincing

proof of latent POWER. The State

Series, just in tlie offing, should see the

flowering of Garnet potentialities to such

an extent that Maine, Bowdoin, and
Colby will have their hands more than

full when tackling the Bobcat.

Did you notice the chorus of oh 's and
all's as "Woodie" came out of the

Tufts game? Wonder how it feels to

be a "Greek God"?

A pleasing feature of the past week's
practice has been the rounding into shape
of Larry Knox. The little halfback
from New Bedford is having a great
time waltzing off-tackle with the old

pigskin.

The Frosh football squad, assembled
just before the M. C. I. game hist Satur-

day, elected Herman Diehl of Lewiston
captain for the present season. The
election of Diehl, a left guard, continued
the uninterrupted course of linemen as

Freshman captains. Timer in 1924 and
Wood last year are remembered as two
tackles honored with the team leadership
in their respective Freshman years.

George McGoldrick at the megaphone
kept Saturday's crowd shouting most of
the time. There's need, however, for an
organized corps of cheer leaders.
The stands '11 yell fifty times harder if

they had five mob psychologists—clad in

white ducks and garnet blazers—egging
them on.

Did any one rise and sing the Alma
Mater at the close of the Tufts game?
Or did we all side-step a w?al institution
of the American college? Win or lose,

let's stay and "pledge our loyalty" to
our Alma Mater at the end ' of

'

every
future athletic contest.

THE BEXCHWARMKK S BONG
Football is a dang'rous sport
I like it

It's hotter than a davenport
I like it

If there's a punt in skies above
And ends around till set to shove
So long's the bench
Remains mv trench
I like it.

ELECT A. A. COUNCIL

The Athletic Council for 1926-
27 was elected last Monday by
the men of the college. Jimmy
Baker, Allie Wills, and Charlie
Ray were elected from the senior
class. Howard Wardwell and
Eliott Small from the Juniors.

This Council exists for the
purpose of handling the more
important athletic functions
such as making the budget and
awarding letters to the members
of the various teams on recom-
mendation of the coaches. All
important matters of the Ath-
letic Association come before
this council.

Golf Association to

Conduct Tournament

Dr. Francis Wade
Speaks on Dickens

Lecture was Illustrated

with Impersonations
and Readings

"No writer had a more firm and
more comprehensive grasp of both sides

of life than did Dickens," said Dr,

Francis II. Wade, speaking in the Lit-

tle Theatre on the "Tragedy and
Comedy of Dickens."
"Dickens' childhood was one of

tragedy and pathos. His early life was
spent in a debtor's prison in London,
and it is from this experience that'

two of his well known characters,

Jingle and Joe Patter, are drawn. He
went to work in a shoe blacking fac-

tory at the age of eleven—he earned

enough to care for himself. "David
Copperfleld," Hie story of Dickens
himself, gives a very good history of

this experience. At sixteen, he was a

newspaper reporter, writing up Par-

liamentary Debates. His remarkable
ability was recognized and at twenty-

three he was asked to write the now
famous "Pickwick Papers." From
that time until his death he worked to.

become what he is now known as, the

greatest novelist of the world.

Aristotle has said that tragedy

should deal only with the higher class

of people, but Dickens made even the

poorest play Important parts in tragic

scenes. From the Shakespearian stand-

point, also, Dickens is not true tragedy
since his characters are alive at the

end of the story. In spite of this

there is some tragic phase to each one

of his works—even in "Pickwick
Papers." The two murder scenes, the

murder of Xancy Rikes in "Oliver
Twist" and the scene from "Martin
Chu/zlewitz " are the tragic works of

literature.

Here Dr. Wade illustrated his lec-

ture by reading the Xancy Rykes mur-

der.

After the reading Dr. Wade dis-

cussed the comedy of Dickens' works.

This comedy is most apparent in the

"Pickwick Papers," for it was in the

time tfiat this work was being written

that life was at its best for the author.

"He was truly the Emperor of the

Domain of Cheerfulness." Whenever
the trials of life rest heavily on our

shoulders, "our sweethearts play us

false," or any spell of sadness seizes

us Dr. Wade would advise that .vc

read the fourth, fifth and sixteenth

tdiapters of this book.
Dickens' great power was more in

comic characters than in comic situa-

tions. His comedy is more often baaad
on some peculiarity of a person. Crit-

ics have been very severe with him on

this point and also because his most
villainous characters are made lovable.

As an example of this comedy Dr.

Wade read and impersonated the trial

scene from "Pickwick Papers."
Dr. Wade comes to us well known

both as an author anil a lecturer. He
is author of "Cod's Scarlet Law."
and has lectured both in the Redpath
Chautauqua circuit and at the Boston
Public Library.

The Bates College Golf Association
held its first meeting of the year, Mon-
day noon. Bernard A. Landman, pres-
ident, presided.
The prime purpose of the meeting

was to consider plans for a fall golf
tournament. The members of the as-
sociation voted to conduct a tourna-
ment early this fall and accordingly
elected a tournament committee con-
sisting of Bernard A. Landman '27.

chairman; John II. Bcammon '27, and
Edmund Frost '27. The tournament
will be played off within ten day* at
the most on the links of the Martin-
dale Country Club in Auburn. Pro-
fessor Rnmsdoll has offered prizes to
the winners of the tournament.
The tournament is open to all men

of all classes. All men who wish to

compete should place their entries, to-

gether with their average scores with
a member of the tournament commit-
tee not later than next Monday so that
fair handicaps may be awarded and
the contestants well-matched.
A few men evinced much interest in

the tournament which was held last

year and which was won by Landman
with Dave Wyllie '26 as runner-up. A
team will be formed next spring and
matches will be arranged with other
colleges if the material uncovered in

the fall tournament warrants it.

TO HOLD TRIALS FOR
DEBATING TEAMS

The Debating Council is very anx-
ious to have as manv students as pos-

sible come out for the Varsity Debat-
ing Team trials, which are open to the

men and women of all classes, includ-

ing the Freshmen. There are many
vacancies on the women 's team, espe-

cially, due to the graduation last yi

of all but one of the veteran debater-.

As usual, seven minute speeches are
to be prepared on any one phase of

either side of the questions given.
The men 's trials will be held in ti e

Little Theatre on Wednesday, October
27. at 3.30 P.M.. with a choice of the

following questions:
1. Resolved, that Congress should

establish a single department of na-

tional defense with separate bureaus
for the army, navy, and air forces.

2. Resolved, that there should be ;i

general cancellation of international
World War debts.

3. Resolved, that the United Stat. it

should provide for farm relief through
the sale of surplus, and stabilization
of prices, of hard grains and cottons.

The women's trials will be held al

the same place, but at 3.30 on Thurs-
day, October 28, with the following
questions:

1. Resolved, that Congress should
enact the Curtis-Reed Education Bill.

2. Resolved, that within five years
the Philippine Islands should be

granted full independence.
3. Resolved, that there should 1"'

a general cancellation of international
World War debts.

NOTICE

Don't put signs and cards ad-
vertising activities on the col-

umns in front of Hathorn. These
have been recently repaired and
if signs are put there they
MUST BE REMOVED. Use the
bulletin board. AND, please re-

frain from appropriating a sign
until after the event has taken
place and the sign has served its

purpose.
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Annual Freshmen
Outing is Held

professor Chase Relates his

Customary Story

On last Friday afternoon at 3:80,

one hundred and forty members of the

Freshman Class left the corner of Cam-

pus Avenue and College Street by spec-

ial cars for Lake Auburn. It was a

chilly afternoon but the spirits of the

Freshmen were far from frigid for was

not one and all anticipating his first

glass in co-education?

The party proceeded via Auburn and

the Turner line to the fish hatchery.

\ large field near by proved ;ni excel-

lent setting for the class picture, After

a thorough inspection of the fish hatch-

ery the group proceeded over Mt. Gile

to Lake Grove. Klmer Campbell had

lined cider somewhere, enough :*t

rate, to wet the whistle of every

thirsty hiker. While everyone was get-

ting his glass of cider, Johnnie Beam-

mon had been starting fires and boiling

the coffee. Soon the committee had

everyone supplied with coffee, hot dogl,

doughnuts, rolls, and cookies.

Ravenous appetites were soon satis-

fied and all stood about the fire while

1'n.tVssor Chase told how 'Tilde John-

8BJ

had lstitutpie" Stanton

Freshman ride, and how it had becomo

BD institution.

The happy party arrived back at the

eampua at 7:80—in time for the foot

hall rally.

On The Carpet

I

G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

"Oh, for one hour of bliss untold!"'

And what would that hour lie.' Must

one float in the etln rial atmosphere to

the tune of the music of the Spheres!

Must one feed on the nectar of Olym

PUS or the sardine sandwiches of Hand
Hall? No! One hour of bliss would

follow a Rates triumph in football in

the State Series. To lick Maine and

then to walk on Joe Bowdoin's physi-

ognomy* What Hates man could ask

I'm a
'

sweeter hour I Or a
'

' rarer
'

'

one. says the Cynic.

Here's a fine occupation for the

Freshmen which the Sophs have neg-

lected. Thomcrag boasts a wondrful

outing club cabin. Around the cabin

are some very, very beautiful trees.

Rut amongst the living are the dead.

The forest has its dry, sere members.
Kt)W the dciid wood would make an
extensive conflagration. It would build

a fin' which would last all winter and

when poor weak Outing club members
Bought refuge in the cold winter

months a supply of wood would be

available. Our plan is this—Allow

the Freshmen to cut wood for the up-

per classmen. The Freshmen I ke to

do such things. Chopping wood tough-

ens the muscles. Some of the 1(1.10

boys would think that they were back
linnie. filling the family wood box.

Men errow strong and muscular with

the strokes of the axe. Prof. Putts

i Id work a wood-chopping course

into his physical training department.

Above all. such wood gathering

Would be a benefit to society. Upper*
classmen are so busy running the col-

lege, and the professors that they sel-

dom have the opportunity to chop

wood.

Which may or may not be a brilliant

idea.

A letter received

—

Dear Editor "On the Carpet,"
I am a Freshman at Hates T have

nut many co-eds in my three weeks
here, T admit that I have been dis-

loval to my Sophomore commandments.
But in my heart is a burning question.

Everv co-ed I've nie^ has told me that

she is an "old-fashioned girl." Ts

that true.' Please reply at once as T

am much distraught.

Respectively,
A. W. K.

"Awk," Old boy. some say "yes"
and some say "no." It looks to me
88 if you had run into one of these

paradoxical questions which every man
must answer for himself. We decline

to discuss it. Suggest something easier.

Don't be like that. People won't like

yon.

Our frantic appeal for original verse

has borne some fruit. An anonymous
contributor handed in several very
worthwhile verses at the office the
Other day. We have only one more
wish. Will the students— if there are
any more—who hand in material for

the verse department of the "Stu-
dent," please sign their' names. Tf
they do not wish their patronymics
printed they can add that fact. But
We hope to give credit where credit is

due^ and—in annonymous contribu-
tions that is obviously impossible.

BATES "STUDENT"
UNCOVERS

(Continued from Page 1)

West Parker, two to John Bertram
and two to Roger Williams.
West Parker makes a fine showing

when we count up the men prominent
in athletics. They seem to have thirty

men who come up to the standard set.

This seems exceptionally commend
able, one-half of the total number and
that exclusive of freshmen. Freshmen
were not considered, not having as
yet definitely proved themselves. Fast
Parker comes second again with a total

of twenty-one. J. B. and Roger Wil-
liams finish with scores of thirteen and
five respectively.

Musical talent is down for half a
point. Perhaps it should not he con-

sidered as important. Anyhow, the
scores in music are Fast Parker '2,

West Parker 2, Roger Williams ,'i

(you'd think there were more when
you hear the noise from there), ami
J. B., 1.

NOW fur those Demosthenes or CH«
ceros or whatever Hates debaters are.

Fast Parker takes five, West Parker
7, and Roger Williams 2. We count
three in John Bertram.
Shining literary lights (just the very

brightest Ones) give two to Roger Wil-
liams, one to .1. B.j two to Hast Parker
and two to West Parker.

In the senior honor students, Hoger
Williams shines, having three out of
the five and winning six points. East
Parker gets two points and West
Parker two.

That completes the list. We in-

tended to deduct two for each sheik or

aspirant to that position in the dorm.
We decided, however, that it would not
be fair as some of the dorms would
then have a negative number.
Here's the summary, as they say for

a baseball game:
West Parker 59
East Parker 40
Roger Williams 23

John Bertram 20
There's the figures and from now on

we shun all responsibility for their ac-

curacy. If any man wishes to improve
on them, why—go to it!

PORTLAND DEBATE
ROUSES INTEREST

(Continued from Page One)

Interest which supercedes that shown
in any previous Bates debate is man-
ifest concerning the International Debate
which is to be held in Portland in two
weeks. All organizations of Portland

are seemingly organizing with the com-

mon purpose of having this event one

of the most successful ever held in that

city.

Interest is running so high that

Steinert 's, where (he tickets are to be

on sale, have made a special request

that a feature window display be made
by the managers; one which will show
memoirs of interest concerning Ba.tes

debating. Already arrangements are

being made to have photos of the other

Bates International debating tennis on

exhibition, and posters will be present

to show the present topic of discussion.

High schools are taking a much great

er interest in this meeting than could

be anticipated at first. Orders for

reservations for students and teachers

who are planning to attend in mass

bodies, already are coming into head

qua rters.

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING

56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33V'2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

varments made at reasonable prices.

The College Store

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

Room 2, West Parker

We solicit your patronage

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
|
JEWELERS

DIArVTOJVDtj
80 LISBON STREET

ETCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

Co-Eds Take Trip

To Mount Blue

Enjoyment of the Scenery

Prevented by Clouds

Some of the co-eds have climbed to

dizzy heights, which, of course, is not

unusual, hut interesting. The much-
talked of trip to Mount Blue became
a reality Octoher first. About four

o'clock on a gorgeous Friday after-

noon, a Cadillac, a "Chevy*' Coupe,
a Studebaker, a Buick, and a Nash
tooted their way along the roads which
were blazing with fall colors on either

side, to a spot beyond this side of the

mount.
Camp wai pitched at the foot of the

mount which raised it^ black peak far

into the enclosing twilight. The coun-
try round about was serene with shad-
ows and silence. Raving usurped the

"orchard" of a lone hermit, it is a

subject fur conjecture what he thought
when he beheld such n bevy of youth
clamoring fur camp and supper.
What's a camp without smoke, fire,

and a hatchet 1 For a busy hour, the
ringing blows of a hatchet, the pun-
gent, loved odor of smoke, the warm-
ing encouragement of a spitting fire,

and the erection of pup tents created
an atmosphere truly of the "great
open spaces."
Supper was cooked by the K. V.

squad by the light from automobile
headlights, and eaten with the great
gusto which gradually decreases into

a pleasant well fed feeling. Then there
were a few songs about the fire, and
by the time someone suggested bed
everyone was ready for it. And such
beds of sweet hay as they were.
Of course there was the usual

of drinks, and lost caps, and—yes,

actually—cold cream application, and
astronomy lectures before human
noises gave wav to those of the night.

All during breakfast it was hoped
the lowering clouds would break and
give a glimpse of the sun— in fact it

was possible to see a touch on a far
hillside: but while ascending the

mountain, the clouds thickened, rain-

drops fell from the overhanging pines,

and the rocky path Was wet and slip-

pery. Fog drifted past. Higher up.

all was quiet, gray ami eerie, and had
it not been for the gay company,
would have reminded one of some an-
cient story of ghost lore.

At the top there was a swift, icy,

penetrating wind blowing clouds along
so quickly as to make a long stay un-
desirable. The much-wanted view was
non-existnnt as far as the possibility
of seeing it was concerned. Tn fact

there was such obscurity that sonic <>f

the girls doubtless would have run
down the other side of the mountain
had it not been for the watchful eye
of the chnperones who were on the
lookout and got them down the moun-
tain again, wobbly-kneed but exhil-

arated.

The rain which had threatened so

long descended just after lunch. There
was a last scramble and then the group
set out for a jolly hilarious trip home.

DR. LEONARD SPEAKS
AT THE AUBURN "Y"

Dr. A. N. Leonard, professor of Ger-

man at Bates College, gave a very in-

teresting lecture on his recent trip in

German}', to the first monthly "munch-
ing" of the Auburn "Y"'last Mon-
day evening.

Dr. Leonard told about 1 1 indeiiburg

and related incidents told him by for-

mer members of the Oomiral's staff

during the Russian campaign. Dr.

Leonard also remarked that the for-

mer president of the German republic

is the only field general who emerge I

from the great war with his reputa
tion and moral character untarnished.

The professor then outlined briefly

the educational problems in Germany,
and told of the strict discipline to

which the students of the secondary

Bchools are suhjectd. Following grad-

uation those that attend the universi-

ties find conditions the Opposite and
that they attended (lasses only when
the professors felt inclined to hold

them. College life there is greatly

contrasted with college life in the

United States, there being no organized
athletics, and no dormitory life.

Inez Karris 'i!(i has accepted a posi-

tion in the high school in Maynard,
Mass.

"Prexie" is the Host of

the Freshman Groups

Monday night at eight o'clock,

"Prexie" Gray gave the second, of

a series of four, parties to the mem-
bers of the Freshman class.

Acquaintances were soon mane by
everyone ascertaining and noting on
paper the hometown, nickname, favor-

ite sport, and favorite food of every-

one else.

Prof. "Hob" led in singing old-time

melodies, and Mrs. chase accompanied
him at the piano. During the even-

ing Prof. "Kob" and Mrs. Chase en

tertained with a delightful melody
"Old King Cole was a Merry Old
Soul."

Refreshments were served during
the evening. The party closed with
the singing of the Hates "Alma
Mater."
The following members of the fac-

ulty were present: Pres. and Mrs.
Gray, Dean Pope, Prof, and Mrs.
Harmes, Mr. and Mrs. McGown, Miss
Townsend, Miss Chase, Mrs. Chase,
and Prof. Robinson.

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

MILWAUKEE CONFERENCE

The Milwaukee conference will be

held December 28 to January 1.

The number of delegates who may
attend is limited to three thousand.
Every college and University is to be

represented, and the number of dele-

gates each is entitled to is two for the

first hundred of the student body and
one for every eonseeutive hundred,
The subject of this conference is

"Students and Life" with emphasis on

the question "What Resources has
Jesus for Life in our World?"

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

Correct Apparel

ft for

College
Men

James T. Black

Representative

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We eater to College Students

67 College Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lcwi3ton, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

Harriet E. Brackett Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea: 2 to 5 P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone 374-1-M

115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Hags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

WHITE LINE GARAGE73 BATES STREET

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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BATES GRID TEAM PLAYS A
GOOD GAME AGAINST TUFTS

Game is Very Even with the Exception of Some Unusually
Harsh Breaks. First Half comes to End when Ball

is One Yard from Tufts' Goal Line

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

Bates lost the first home game of
the season to Tufts last Saturday in a
closely-contested battle, which, hut for
certain unusually harsh breaks favored
one side no more than the other.

In the opening halt'. Dave Roy
kicked off to Ellis, who ran the ball

to the Tufts 38 yard line The Tufts
team then advanced, through hard
fought stages, to the Bates 18 yard
line.

Tufts gained one yard through cen-

ter and eight more through the line,

with the elusive Ellis toting the ball.

Then Schroeder made two yards and
first down, and followed up his gain
with another two-yard gain through
right tackle. Ellis again took the ball,

going around right end for thirteen
yards and first down.

A COUple of short gains through the
line, together with a fixe yard run
through right guard and a fifteen-yard

run off left tackle, brought Tufts to

the Bates 10 yard line. Here Bates
threw out the anchor and could not be
budged an inch for three successive
downs.

Then Fitzgerald kicked a field goal,

scoring the first three points for Irs

team.
In the next quarter, Bates took the

ball on her 18 yard line when a pass
by Ellis had been grounded.

The Bobcat got going with a rush,

then. White starting the charge with
a three-yard gain through left tackle.

Charlie Ray made a fifteen yard flight

around right end for first down. Not
satisfied, the Bates captain tossed a

nass to Erickson which lessened the
distance by twenty yards, and after

White had failed to gain around right
end, Rav came across with two more
beautiful passes, one to Erickson. one
to White, which gained thirty-two
yards.

Charlie Ray next took a three-yard
trip around right end. ITis brother,

Dave. Brained two yards through cen-

ter. Ed Erickson bored through cen-

ter for an additional three yards and
first down. The ball was on the Tufts
one yard line—with three downs to
go, and three seconds to go in! The
whistle blew with the ball a few mis-
erable inches from Heaven—ami gloom
Hopped down on the bleachers.

Willi plenty of courage left, how-
ever, the Bobcat team started the sec-

ond half with a mighty rush that car-
ried the ball to the Oponent's 20 yard
line, when Ellis intercepted a pass and
the Bates attack was over.

Tufts took the ball down the field

bit by bit until Brown finally carried
it across for a touchdown. Fitzgerald
kicked the goal making the score 10-0

in favor of Tufts.
Bates fought desperately during the

remainder of the game. Charlie Ray
made some bullet-like passes, and Ed
Erickson ami White made some Ileal

catches. But before much progress
could be made toward the goal, the
whistle blew and Tufts was victor.

Both teams played very clean foot-

ball, Bates being penalized but twice
and Tufts four times.

Ed Erickson 's wonderful tackle
which stopped Biown on the Bates 28-

yard line, and Charlie Ray's passes,

Were outstanding features of the game.
Bates made eleven first downs; Tufts

made nine. Bates gained more yards
in her offensive play than did Tufts.
Uneven breaks, not an inferior team,
resulted in no scores for the Garnet.

The lineup:

BATES TUFTS
Ledger, re le, Bowker
Wood, it It. Hanson
Peabbles, rg lg, M. Brown
Eld, c c. Brehaut
Xilson, lg rg, Xussbaum
Ulmer. It it, Grady
Peck, le re, Fitzgerald

Erickson, qh qb, Ellis

C. Ray, lhb lhb, Schroeder
White, rhb rhb. C. Brown
D. Rav, fb fb, Marshall

MOVIE AT CHASE
"THE NAVIGATOR'

SODALITAS LATINA

A regular Saturday night Movie and
dance will take place at Chase Hall to-

morrow night. The picture will be
Blister Kenton in "The Navigator,

'

'

a very recent release, according to the

management. The Collegians under
the direction of Gil Clappcrton, ex- '29,

will again furnish the music. Also,

the basement will be open as usual for

DOOl, bowling, cards, and ping-pong.
The picture will begin at 7.15 P.M.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

At the Tuesday meeting of Sodalitas

Latina, Florence M. Hancock '27, vice-

president, was unanimously elected

president to fill the vacancy left by
Lois P. Cox, ex- '27. Dorothy A. Jor-

dan '27, was elected the new vice-pres-

ident. Committees were appointed for

the acceptance and initiation of new
members and for the program for the

next meeting.
There was a discussion of the aims,

purpose and problems of the club.

CAMBRIDGE DEBATE

Preparations for the Interna-

tional Debate in Portland City

Hall at 8.15 P.M., Thursday,
Oct. 21, are practically com-
pleted. There are to be no re-

served seats, but all persons who
buy tickets before 5 P.M. on
Oct. 21 will bo given the prefer-

ence. Bates faculty and under-

graduates may procure tickets

for fifty cents, but the general

admission is one dollar.

Brooks Quia by, a Bates grad-

uate and coach of Debating at

Deering High School, is chair-

man of the Portland committee
for the debate. Fletcher Shea
'27 and Elmer Campbell '27 are

the student managers. Henry
Hopkins '27 le to head a group
of student ushers.

A full account was given last

week of the Cambridge men, Mr.
A. L. Hutclunson of Christ's

College, Mr. H. C. C. Herklots of

Trinity Collegp, and Mr. Wilfred
Gurney Fordham of Magdalene
College. As is usually the case
with teams Bates men meet in

debate, they are men advanced
in graduate work and of wide
experience at their University.
The Bates team has Fred Goog-
ins '27, Frederic Young '27 and
Charles Guptill '28 for veterans,

with Oswell Brown '28 as alter-

nate.

MILLION DOLLAR FUND
DANCE A SUCCESS

Last week's Million Dollar Fund
Dance, beside being a social event of

some brilliance, was also a financial

success. From it a net profit of thir-

ty-five dollars was added to the Mil-

lion Dollar Fund.. On this occasion

the reorganized Collegians appeared
for the first time, earning a high de-

gree of commendation for the excel-

lence of their orchestra.

MRS. WADE SPEAKS TO WOMEN

'
' The student today is not educated

until he has an international mind,"
said Miss Thompson in her talk at the

Wednesday night meeting of the Y.

W. C. A. Miss Ella Hultgren intro-

duced the speaker who is the World
Education Secretary, working with the

Asilomar and Seabech division of

council which correspond to our Ma-
qua council. Miss Thompson has trav-

eled extensively both here and abroad,

and has been working on the Pacific

coast on International Relations be-

tween American and foreign students.

Recently, she has been speaking in the
Eastern colleges on World Fellowship.

To have this international mind
which is so necessary for educated peo-

ple, one must have a sympathetic in-

terest in matters of foreign relations.

Of the large number of travelers
abroad this sumim r, a great many
went for pleasure, for curiosity, or for

prestige, but a few, however, went for

a serious purpose. They went abroad
for the purpose Of bettering condition!
of foreign relations."

"At present there are slightly over
ten thousand men and women students
from seventy countries here in the

United States. They came here bring,

ing something they can give ami in.

tend to return taking something thev

can get. Place after place of import-

ance in their native country is being
filled by students who have studied in

American colleges."

"The four or five years spent at our

]

colleges in receiving an education arc

often full of bitter and humiliating
experiences for foreign students, but

they so greatly desire to be educated

|

that thev rro on in spite of hardships."

It was announced after her talk that

Miss Thomnson would meet any girl

who wished to talk with her about In.

ternational Relations between Ameri-

can and foreign students.

*

Fred Googins led the "V meeting
Wednesday night in a practical dis-

cussion on the religious problems of a

college campus. Although the time
was somewhat limited for the consid-

eration of this subject, many joined in

the talk, expressing their opinion on

the cpiestions which were brought up.
The principal questions were: "Is re-

ligion really a problem to college stu-

dents?" "Does college change char-
acter for the bettei.'" and "Do col-

lege men exert good influence?"

Debating Notes

A favorable reply has been received

from the University of Pennsylvania
concerning a debate there in January.
The trip will probably take in several
other Eastern institutions.

A trip to Yale will probably be
made in March or April. Xegotiat'ons
are under way for -i debate with Dart-
mouth to be included in that trip

Leland Stanford University of Cali-

fornia has proposed the question:
"Resolved, that we have more to fear
than to hope from Science" for the
exuected debate in .1anuary. This one
will probably be held in Lewiston.

Life Insurance—John Hancock

John Hancock— Life Insurance

That connection works

either way in good heads.

UFE Insurance Company^

Mrs. Wade (Nellie Milliken) spoke

to the girls at a conference hour Fri-

day morning. She told of the begin-

nings of Student Government at Bates,

and what such a t>tep meant to the

girls then here. The purposes and
aims of that new organization were
also spoken of.

Ruth Chesley, president, spoke of

what Student Government is today
and what it hopes to accomplish this

year.

Campus activities were also dis-

cussed in a short open forum.

EMPIRE—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Douglas Fairbanks

IN

"THE BLACK PIRATE"

THE BIGGEST PICTURE DOUG EVER MADE
Mat. 25-35 cents Eve. 35-50 cents

In the Maine Hall of Fame-
Bates Debaters

Peck's Values
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students

shop safely at Peck's because we are

"Never Knowingly Undersold"

H. P- Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

R\X7 f^T A TDTZ Registered Druggist
• VV . vL/AJaJA Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPEOIALTS

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

IN ALL SEASONS -

EAT

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Always the Same

Delicious Flavor

ERNEST JORDAN
61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

Compliments of

PRATLEY'S RADIO

QUA THE
I TY JS
College Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade MocraHiiiH and Rubber* for School Wear
We Repair Shoe* to look like New
Removed to 33 Snbnttan Street

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND
FTJRNTSHTNOS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8..

Special discount Given to

College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

Deserves It's Popularity'

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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BOBCATS TO INVADE ORONO
FOR REAL SCRAP TOMORROW

Charlie Ray to Lead His Team Into the First Game of

State Series. Bates has Good Chance of Winning
Game. The Usual Line-up is Probable.

A crippled Bates football team, hard

hit by six recent cases of ptomaine
poisoning but still retaining most of

the ear-marks of a championship con

tender, invades Orono tomorrow for

its annual clash with the University

of Maine. 2.30, the time set for the

game, will also see Bowdoin and Colby

come together at Waterville, and
thereby becomes the starting time of

the two first State Series games of the

season.

Bates enters the Series witli Eld,

Townsend, Nilson, Palmer, Peabbles,

and Baker still suffering from the

effects of ptomaine poisoning Incurred

on the Brown trip. While all of these

men may be well enough to start to-

morrow's game, they will hardly be

able to last through to the finish, and
Bates supporters see in this probability

matter enough for consternation. The
Bates Sports world that descends en

masse on Orono tomorrow will Ik'

tremendously pleased if the conval-

escing men rise to their heights in the

heat of the first State Series game.
Bates will be led onto the field of

contest by its great all-Maine half-

back, Charlie Ray. Ray's off-tackle

runs and passing exploits are already

bywords in Maine football news, and

his performances will undoubtedly be

iis brilliant this year as ever.

Opposite Bay will be either White
or Baker, two speedv half-backs whose
work this year has been of the highest

caliber. White will probably get the

call at the start of the game to-morrow
on account of his better condition, but

Baker will see plenty of service before

the last whistle blows. McCurdy, with

liis "educated toe", and Knox, one of

Hie tanrl baH earners on the BOtUtd, may
also get in.

Dave Bay at fullback and Lief
Erickson at quarter round out the

Bates backfield. Bay's plunging and
line-bucking ability is expected to

recall John Davis to the minds of the

old-timers. His work at Brown was
sensational.

At the ends, Palmer and Ledger are

almost sure to start, with Peck and
I Mold as two reserves who will stand

mi deck for any need of substitution.

Palmer's weak knee has been a con-

sistent source of worry this year, but

those who remember his sterling play
in last year's Series expect him to

come through in the old style.

A real army of able tackles await

Coach Wiggiii's call. TTlmer, Foster,

and Ilickey are three lettermen who
cannot be kept out of any Series con

test, while Wood. Black, and Colburn
(Continued on Page 4)

Student Assembly

Desired by College

Faculty and Students

Express Favor for

Such A Change

The idea of a student assembly that

was discussed in one of the editorials

of the last issue of the "Student"
meets with the approval of many of

the prominent students on both sides

of the campus and every member of

the faculty that was interviewed.

The opinion of the most of the stu-

dents was that there should bo insti-

tuted a period Immediately after the

chapel exercises which should be

devoted to student assembly meetings,
and in performing odd and necessary

duties about the campus, such as get-

ting the mail, returning library books,

and the holding of various class and
business meetings. At present, there
is no convenient or special time for
such meetings when it would be con-

venient for all the student body to

meet together. One of the members
interviewed said "Sure, we need such
in assembly, especially so, since the
faculty are so opposed to the idea of

usurping the time from the chapel ser-

vice. '

'

The consensus of faculty opinion is

that there has been a long felt need for
such a plan. Some of the faculty
members went so far as to suggest the
giving over one chapel period a week
for a student assembly.

It would seem from the above views
and opinions that there has been a cer-

tain inertia, and all that is necessary
is for some one to take the initiative
to put such a plan into effect.

Miss E. D. Chase
Leaves College

"Aunt Bessie" Will Be
Greatly Missed By
All The Campus

Miss Elizabeth Chase, secretary to

President (fray, left last week to spend
a year traveling in the Orient. At
her return she will probably stay with
her sister, Miss Caroline Chase, who
is assistant to the general secretary
of the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in America, in New York
City.

Prom Lewiston Miss Chase went to

Xew York to stay until Sunday with
her sister. Leaving Xew York her
next stop will be in Chicago where she
will visit a former classmate and Lew-
iston girl, Mrs. Childs '92. October
twenty-second she sails from Los An-
geles and after a short stay at Hono-
'ulu will arrive in Japan on November
eleventh. At the end of a few days
spent sightseeing she will go by boat
^o Shanghai, China. Prom Shanghai
die will go to Poo Chow to visit Miss
Elizabeth Perkins who is president of

\ girls' school there. Miss Perkins is

"rom the class of 1905.

Tt is probable that Miss Chase will

'ccopt a position as teacher of English

n this school. She also plans to take
rips from Poo Chow to parts of China

hat are safe and Interesting.

After this stay in China will enme
i month in Japan and then home.
'Tor route home has not been decided

ipon yet. She will go to New York
md very likely take up the kind of

vork her sister is doing.

The College authorities wish her to

return to Bates, but her plans are not

lefinite. Miss Chase is very tired and
''eels the need of a complete change.
She has been connected with the col-

'oge for twenty-three years, and in

'hat time has had only two year vaca-

tions; one of these was spent in Eur-
ope and the other with her sister.

A year after her graduation in 19o;2

Miss Chase became secretary to her

father, then president of the college.

For ten years, from 1908 to 1913 she

was registrar and at the same time

secretary.

For four years she stayed at Chase

House and was a friend to all the

girls. College and friends will miss

"Aunt Bessie", and all wish her a

happy year.

RALLY TONIGHT!

The rally for the Maine game
will begin promptly at 7.00 P. M.
Everybody out for a hundred per

cent pep meetirg! Here is a

real chance to display your

spirit. Bring along your pep and
energy.

Definite Social

Policy at Last

Student Committee Should

Be Able to Perform

Real Services

BY AN OVERWHELMING VOTE
BATES DEFEATS CAMBRIDGE

Debate Was One of the Best Contested in History of

International Debating at Bates. Subject Proves

of Interest as Proven by Size of Audience.

Is Thanksgiving
Recess Desired?

Time Probably Would Be
Deducted From The
Christmas Period

Do the majority of the students

desire a Thanksgiving recess? That
is, do they want it provided it would
mean shortening the Christmas vaca-

tion by four days?
It is understood that a petition is

already in circulation among the stu-

dent body in which a desire for a

Thanksgiving recess to begin Wednes-

day, November 24th, at four-thirty

and extend to seven-forty Monday
morning, Xovomber 29th. is expressed,

and that this has already been signed

by a large percentage of the students.

This petition was signed, however,

by most of the students, in the hope

tiiat an additional vacation period of

that length would be granted. In view

of this fact, the rjuestion now arises,

how many are in favor of this recess

if it is to shorten the Christmas vaca-

tur?

There seems to be a general senti-

ment that, since many could not return

to their homes in so short an interval

at any rate, it would be better to leave

matters as they are, unless the faculty

would grant this recess in addition to

the other vacation periods.

The faculty have already voted, at

a recent meeting, to observe only

Thanksgiving day and the full-time

Christmas vacation; and it would

appear that, if the Christmas recess

is to be shortened by this new holiday,

the maiority favor the faculty vote.

The time has conte when the organ
ization of extra curriculum activities

on the Bates campus should be given
careful consideration.

Formerly every student activity was
discussed at length by the entire fac-

ulty. This proved too complicated
when the number of activities in-

creased. As a result a faculty com-
mittee on Social Functions was ap-
pointed to supervise the social activ-

ities and present a policy for the con-

trol of social life on the campus. This

committee found it difficult to obtain

authentic student "pinion since no
group existed which represented all

student interests.

To even a casual observer social

conditions mi our campus are the

result of sporadic growth rather than
plans. It is time for a frank survey
of the existing siti ntion. Among tin-

many problems in which students have
become interested ; ire the following:

the arrangement of the student calen-

dar to relieve the conflicts in dates;

the number of social affairs which each
club should be allowed, which each
class should be allowed; the number
of formals which Bites ought to fos-

ier; thr iiuiiiMci )i benefits which
should be allowed each organization.

Additional problems are: what causes

the prominence of so few people la

activities and how many students go

to graduation without having demon-
strated their leadership abilities.

These problems could not be decided

accurately without student oxpresion.

As a result a representative from each
organization met to study the possi-

bilities of formulating a definite policy

in regard to mm academic activities.

Since the faculty are willing that

the students should bring their social

problems to a committee sympathetic
with the social life of the campus it

would seem that a democratic organ-
ization could be perfected to act as a

clearing house for students opinion,

The confidence which the faculty
have shown in student Government
and Student Council has been justified

by the sympathetic relations which
have been established. It is hoped
that the Student Board of Social Ac-
tivities will bear the responsibility in

an undertaking of such vital impor-
tance to the student group.

Suggestions brought before the
Board will be given prompt considera-
t ion.

FRESHMEN NOTICE

The '-Bates Student requests
all students of the class of 1930
who are desirious of obtaining
positions on the staff to report
at the History Room in Hathorn
Hall at 12 o'clock Monday.

Bates Harriers

Hold Dual Meet

U. of N. H. Sends Veteran

Team To Compete In

Cross-country

The first dual meet of the cross-

country season is being held this after-

noon.

The team from Xew Hampshire State

has one victory to its credit, having
defeated the University of Maine last

Saturday at Orono by a margin of two
points. The personnel of the Xew
Hampshire team is somewhat changed
this year. The sterling veteran Peas-

lee has graduated. However they still

possess a team of veterans. First and
foremost among the Durham runners is

<~"apt. Littlefield who is running for

the fourth year for bis college. Little-

field placed first in the meet with

Maine last Saturday. Calahnn is run-

ning for the first year on the varsity

hut has ability, for ho placed second

in the Xew England Intercollegiate

Freshman Cross-Country Bun at Bos-

ton last fall. Willard, Weeks, Fast-

man, and Whitney are veterans from
the team of last year. White is the

seventh and last man of the Xew
Hampshire team and is running for

the first year on the varsity.

Coach Jenkins has a powerful team
to send out against Xew Hampshire.
Captain "Allie" Wills will lead the

Garnet runners. He performed splen-

didly last Spring during the track

season, placing first in the Xew Fug-

land Intercollegiate mile and second in

the mile run at the Xationals in Chica-

go. The famous "Gold Dust Twins,"
Brown and Ward well are the second

and third members of the Bates team.

Track followers will remember their

consistently good running of last spring

also. Chesley is a new man on the

varsity but he ran very well on the

freshman team of last fall and he is

doing even better work this year,

llobbs and Ward are also veterans of

several years experience who are run-

ning well this fall. Riley is the seventh

man on the Bates team. He was a

member of the Freshman eross-eountrv

team of last year. He has consistently

placed among the first seven men in

the trials. There is some doubt as to

whether or not Ward will run. If his

side, which has been bothering of late,

continues to give trouble, Lyman, a

sophomore, and also a member from

last year's Freshman team will run in

his place. , .

A new cross-country course has been

laid out this year. It is modeled after

the courses of the larger eastern col-

leges. The new course will be much
faster than the old one for, while there

are plenty of hills on the new course,

they are not so steep as those of the

old. Consequently cross-country eu-

thusiasts are awaiting with interest

the time which will be turned in over

this new course.

Y. W. C. A. INITIATION

The Wednesday night meeting of Y.
W. was held this week in the chapel
and was devoted to an impressive can-
dle light service. A similar service is

held every year and it is then that the
new members are initiated into the Y.
W. C. A. This year forty girls joined
The new members walking two by

two proceeded up the isle and formed
a triangle on the platform. Each girl

then lit the small candle which she
carried from the large one held by
Belle Hobbs, the President of Y. W.
After all the candles were lit Belle

Hobbs read the initiation service and
the new members by their response
pledged themselves to live up to the
purpose and ideals of the Y. W. C. A.

.The membership committee which is

composed of: Beatrice Milliken, Chair-

man, Eunice McCue, Marion Garcelon,
Ruth Moses, Katherine Thomas, Caro-
lyn Merrill, and Winifred Sanders had
charge of the meeting.

A record crowd of about two thousand

attended the Bates-Cambridge Debute at

Portland City Hall hist evening. The

a flair was a success in every way. The
audience, by a 1100 to 220 vote, upheld

Democracy as an Ideal, in spite of the

efforts of the Englishmen to prove it a

mistaken one.

Major General Mark L. Horsey, chair-

man of the debate, expressed his pleasure

that Bates is taking the lead in the

"real things of life," as well as in

athletics, as WSJ evidenced by this

debate.

The first speaker for the affirmative,

A. L. Hutchinson of Christ's College,

expressed the appreciation of the team
toward Bates and Portland. He remarked

that the last team which went to Kng-

laud had : s high a reputation as any

Which wtis ever sent. Altho he was not

anxious for Bates to have too good a

victory, he hoped the better team would
win.

Mr. Hutchinson reminded the audience

and his opponents that they were there

to discuss tin- ideal, and not the success

of present democracies. He felt that

the essential theme of the mistake in

Democracy in application is the lack of

confidence in the men who govern them

which he thinks the people of today

have, lie believed that a group of ex-

perts, capable of controlling economic
and political forces, were necessary for

efficient government.
His colleague, Wilfred Fordham of

Magdalene College, asserted that they

intended to defend no alternative, but

merely to attack the present delusion of

Democracy. To his mind, it is a self

evident truth that representative gov
ernments are undeniably breaking down
and that the freedom of die vote is a

mere chimera. As a symbol of his idea

of present day so-called democracy, be
very dramatically displayed a pink bal-

lot paper "containing many names no

one knows'', and expressed his prefer-

ence to be less democratic. Mr. Ford-
ham stated that the United States is

not a democracy, but is a very efficient

government because the executive is not

directly responsible to the people.

The third visitor, H. C. C Herklots

of Trinity College, blamed the founda-

tion of the Democratic ideal upon the

Greeks at Athens, where every citizen

had a part in the government, but
claimed it was not a real democracy
since it depended upon a slave holding

aristocracy. He referred to the system
of referendum »s a farce, because people

have a wholesome hatred of filling out

post cards, and brought forth a match
box advertising some political leader, as

evidences of the many trivialities which

dissuade people from using their reason

in political affairs. There is no true

freedom in majority rule, he thinks, since

there always remains the Oppressed
minority. Ho finished by stating that

democracy never has existed and he does

not think that it ever will.

As usual, the men from England were
brilliant in their wit and repartee and
appeared to have a very informal style.

On the other hand, the Bates men showed
a more definitely formal style and had

(Continued on Page .'!, Column 2)

NEXT CHASE HOP
ON OCTOBER 30

Lavallee Victor

In Tennis Match

The usual movie and dance was held

at Chase Hall last Saturday evening. A
very humorous production "Go West",
featuring Buster Keaton served as enter-

tainment for the first part of the eve-

ning. Between the reels sentiment til

songs were sung, the freshmen joining in

with unusual enthusiasm.

After the movie came the activities

upstairs in the form of dancing, and Hie

less vigorous activities downstairs for

those not inclined to trip the light tan

tastic. Both stratus were well patron-

ized. Music was furnished by the Col-

legians under the direction of "Gil"
Clapperton, ex- '29.

There will be no movie and dance this

week on account of the football game at

Orono.

Mr. Baldwin, a representative of the

Babson Business Forecasting Com-

pany, gave a very interesting informal

talk in the Business course of the

Economics, department on the general

subject of "Business Forecasting."

Richardson is Defeated by
Furious Attack of

His Opponent
The finals of the Freshman tennis

tournament were played off on Wed-
nesday afternoon on the women's
tennis courts. The winners in the
semi-final groups were Lavallee and
Richardson.

Lavallee was playing under a con-

siderable handicap during the earlier

games of the tournament for early in

the college year his left arm was in-

jured in an automobile accident and
he was obliged to carry it in a sling

during some of' the preliminary and
semi-final matches. He displayed fine

tennis in winning the final match,. 7-.">,

fi-0. Lavallee comes to Bates from
Worcester Academy where he starred
in tennis.

Bichardson, who comes from Mel-
rose, Mass., fought hard but could not
smother his opponent's furious attack.

The courts were in a condition which
was not favorable to the best tennis.

Coach George Tufts umpired the final

match. . . .
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Once more Bates wins infinite re-

nown in debute. Every man or woman

connected with this college must have

felt a flush of pride at the remarkable

forensic ability displayed in last night 's

debate by our debating team. No de-

bating team in the history of the col-

lege ever upheld Bates more gloriously.

Yet, in our hour of triumph, we must

not fail to extend the most hearty con-

gratulations to our new debating coach,

Prof. Ward Browning. This is the first

debate which Prof. Browning has

coached as head coach, however, the

team 's work gives absolute assurance

that Bates is to progress to a level

never before anticipated.

On behalf of the college, the utmost

thanks is also to be extended to all

those of the faculty, student body and

friends of Bates who took part in mak-

ing the debate so unusually successful.

B. T. W.

A WELCOME
It is our pleasure to have as our

guests the debaters from Cambridge

University. To them we offer, in sr

far as we can, the key to the Bates

Campus.

English Universities are old; Bates

is very young. But may the gentle-

men from England find here something

of the sacrifice, a bit of the spirit

of courage nnd perseverance which has

been the keynote to the foundation

and perpetuation of Bates College.

Editorially it might be an excellent

policy to eulogize the English debaters.

But newspapers have been so kind to

them that almost every Bates student

knows the history of the Englishmen

as well as he knows his autobiography.

We conclude our short welcome by

wishing the Cambridge men the best

of luck in their American journey.

FOOTBALL
There is only time before the paper

goes to press to speak of one matter.

Those of you who were at the Brown
game are well aware of what our

chances at Maine are. Those of you

who were unable to go to Providence

will have your chance Saturday. It

will be the biggest game of the series

and 100 per cent attendance is essen-

tial! Don't fail gang!

The tackling dummies out on Gar-

celon Field are beginning to look like

the last remnanti of a fire sale. Per-
haps, in the vernacular of the infirm-

ary, they "need a bake."

The cross-country boys have been
turning in some remarkably fast time
trials. There are at least six men

—

Wills. Wardwell, Ward, Hobbs, Brown,
and Chesley—who have consistently

broken thirty minutes over the five and
a half mile grind. The New Hamp-
shire meet to-morrow should prove a

walkaway for the Garnet.

Spasmodic outbursts from the region
of the new athletic building prompted
us the other day to creep up on that
ostentatious structure, and peek in-

side. We beheld a bevy of Sopho-
more girls chasing and massaging each
other with hefty hockey sticks. We
retired discreetly, reflecting how easy
it was for Batesina to amass her col-

lection of stripes.

Speaking of women's athletics, we
have often wondered why intercolle-

giate competition for women was under
a general taboo not only here but
throughout the country. In these days
when men are men and women wear
knickers, even football games for

women should be possible.

In the same breath, we suggest tele-

graphic meets in archery for Bates
women—of course under proper chap
eronnge.

We blew a kiss over the telephone
wires when the central at the news-
paper office told us the score of the

Brown game. The news, together with
the defeat of Bowdoin at the hands of
Tufts, made Saturday a perfect day
on the local campus.

The dozen or so Bates men who
reached the Brown Stadium in time for

the second ouarter are certainly to be
envied. Bed "Muffin" Puffin has this

to say for publication: "We crawled
into Providence on our hands and
knees, but came out. feeling like—

"

Erickson 's nabbing of forward passes

must have been a real treat. With a

few more games under his belt, the

Ncwburyport find should develop into

a veritable "Doolev of the Pine Tree
State."

" Xewburvport " reminds Bates foot-

ball men of the tough steak they got

there. It's a good thing ptomaine
poisoning isn't contagious.

"Blackie" came through if any-
one did. If he blocks a few more
punts in the coming State Series, the

natives of his home-town. Woodland,
will be electing him mayor, fire chief,

truant officer, and what else have you.

Jim Baker left his Frosh co-ed over
the week-end, and turned in a beauti-

ful fi7-yard run. The great defensive
playing of Dave Rav also comes in

for commendation. Most of the side-

liners got tired counting the tackles

he made.

Those Bobkittens of ours are fast

developing into the strongest yearling
eleven since Erosh football was intro-

duced here. Led by Manning, Watkins.
and Violette, they succeeded last Tues-
day in plunging sixty yards for a

touchdown over the varsity.

Frosh tracksters get a chance to ex-

pose their pedal extremities in the

State of Variety's ozone this afternoon.
The occasion is a track meet at which
all able-bodied yearlings are expected
to display their wares.

Bear meat next! What we won't
do to Orono if the team cops wouldn't
fill another line of this column.

Infirmary Real

Asset To Bates

Miss Badger Plays Part
in Bringing Victory

to Bates Teams

"The buildings of Bates College,"
says the catalogue, "are eighteen in

number, besides the Infirmary." That
is rather well put. The infirmary should,
indeed, be put in a class by itself. It

performs a duty unlike that of any other
building it looks after the body of the
student and makes possible the old Latin
maxim, "A sound mind in a sound
body."

.lust at this time of year the stock
in trade down thei ' on Nichols Street

is football men. They take them in in

pieces and send them out in perfect run-

ning order, much the same as the Ford
assembly plants. And when you stop

to think about it, it 's a very important
service this unostentatious infirmary
renders to the cause of football fame.
Those little ills which are almost un-

noticeable are nipped in the bud down
there. And the big things, like Charlie
Ray's ankle and Ray Nilson's ptomaine
poison were at once taken care of, and
probably two football players were
saved for the game.
A little later in the season the Infirm-

ary will specialize in colds, sore throats,

frost bites, indigestion, and nervous
breakdowns. It 's surprising what a

popular person Miss Badger gets to be.

We all know Miss Badger sooner or later

and she 's a pretty good person to know.
This isn't one of those "Advice to

Freshmen" articles that came out so fre-

quently at the beginning of the year but
let us tell you, if you haven't found your
way to the Infirmary yet you better get

in touch with an upperelassman who does

know the way and go down there. It 's

a sure bet you can get some pills of some
kind or other and there is some chance
you may get the opportunity to spend
the night down then—with meals in bed.

STUDENT TO PUBLISH
PICTORIAL EDITIONS

Two pictorial issues of the
STUDENT will be published
this year. The first will appear
at the Bowdoin football game
and the other at the Colby game.
New cuts will be made of the
teams, coaches, principal players,
captains and pictures of out-
stand interest—such as the new
Athletic and Gymnasium build-
ings.

BATES SOCIAL LIFE HAS
VERY INTERESTING HISTORY

In Early Days Social Life Led to Contact of all Students.
Social Life at Present Divides Students into

Groups. Dancing Recent Innovation.

On The Carpet
Q. V. OSGOOD, Editor

Once every few years the boys at

Bates go to the movies. Sometimes the
girls go. Sometimes the boys and girls

go and they hold hands and have the

best time. Now don't they, Henry 1

Yes, quite right!

Well, what about it? Did you enjov
the "Black Pirate?" Climbing the

ratlines hand over hand, leaping from
hast to mast, Annette Kellermaning
through the briny sea with some inex-

plicable cohorts summoned from the
great nowhere into here came the
redoubtable Douglass. Ah! but the
Princess was fair! And the gold glit-

tered and the moon rocked and red was
the blood and gore.

The hokum ran freely, also. But then
it's hokum that makes the world go
round. We love it—we are free from
the shackles ami supposed ardors of col-

legiate life, and the romance rules. The
boys in Parker tell us that every man
has his Princess. Can it be true? We
are shocked for the seventy-fifth time!

Juniors Hold Picnic

at Allie Wills' Cabin

There is yet time for another before

the clutches of an impatient printer

snatch from us the copy. Your first

chance to see a real cross-country race

since most of us have been in college

comes on Friday afternoon. We have

a team of excellent ability this year

and so again we say, Don't fail to be

there at the finish!

The Junior class picnic was held at

Allie Wills' cabin Monday afternoon

and evening. The group left the cam-
pus at four thirty returning at about
eight o 'clock. A delicious steak supper
was prepared and served with cider. A
lively time was enjoyed in singing.

Coach Jenkins made some harmless dis-

turbance by telling a real ghost story.

"Hal" Duffin started everyone to

laughing by a few of his special songs.

The cooks "Betty" Stevens and
"Bunny" Carll did good work frying
the steak; which was in keen demand.
No one reported any doughnuts or cider

left over from the supper.
After supper everybody gathered

around the large bonfire on the shore of

the pond and "B" Miliken led in the

singing. All joined in with a lot of

"pep".
Cheers were given for the cooks, Coach

and Mrs. Jenkins, and Miss Bass. The
occasion was concluded by singing the

Alma Mater.
The committee in charge was com-

posed of: "Bill" Abbot, "Hypie"
Rowe, "Betty" Stevens and "Bonny"
Carll.

C. E. Conference
Begins Tonight

Russell M. McGown Has
Charge of Program
Banquet on Sat.

A large number of delegates have
arrived in Lewiston for the Christian
Endeavor Conference to be held in the
city this week-end. Russell McGown
is in charge and with his committee
has arranged a fine program. Regis-
tration begins this afternoon and the
conference opens with a lecture at the
United Baptist Church this evening.
Saturday morning at 8.15 there will

be a quiet hour. At 8.40 a group of
conferences will be held in charge of
Rev. Charles McDonald, Rev. Donald
Plumer, Rev. Stanley VanDersoll and
Mrs. Coffin. At 11:00 an address will

be given by Rev. Benjamin Browne
of Rockland. In the afternoon various
groups will be escorted about the cam-
pus and other places of interest in the
city. Also there will be a hike to

Thorncrag. The delegates will meet in

the United Baptist Gymnasium for a

Social Hour followed by a banquet
at fi:00. At this banquet an address
will be delivered by Rev. Howard
Welch of Brewer.
Sunday morning the delegates will

attend the various churches. In the

afternoon there will be a meeting at

the Bates College Chapel. There is to

be singing by a quartet and an address
by Rev. M. McWhorter of Augusta.
At 5:30 refreshments will be served at

the United Baptist Church followed by
a Christian Endeavor Meeting. All

are invited to this service. Dr. Finnie
will deliver the final address at 7:15.

It is hoped that a large number
may attend all or part of this confer-

ence and that the College students
who belong to the C. E. Society will

do all they can to make this confer-
ence a success.

"The Black Pirate" led one back
into the days of childhood. In our great

maturity of eighteen to twenty-one (eigh-

teen for the girls) conies the blustering
sea and the old days when pirates were
pirates, ami cowboys were cowboys, and
policemen were policemen and not boot-
leggers. The greatest story we ever read [bracing all the students.

Social life at Bates is today a varied
affair. Every student is included in

some of the social activities which go on.

Our present stage of development along
the social line is a gradual outgrowth of
many years. To understand how exten-
sive are our interests, and to realize the

vast difference between the early years
of the college and the present, one must
look back to the days when Bates Col-

lege was not yet in existence.

Before the founding of Bates, there
was -Maine State Seminary, attended by
both boys and girls. The students came
from the surrounding country, were
much alike in tastes, and formed a con-

genial group. There were few, if any,

formal social functions; but many activ-

ities connected with the church, and
many informal gatherings. These con-
tinued after the formation of Bates
( 'ollego.

In 1870 the Seminary was taken away
from the College. At that time, there
were practically all men in Bates, not

more than a hundred and fifty or two
hundred in all. From 1S70 until about
1890 there was very little of what might
properly be called social life. Most of

the student body taught school during
the long winter vacation; they were too

busy to undertake elaborate outside
activities.

The number of girls in college, negli-

gible previous to 181)0, became at thai

time a factor in college life. There
were no girls' dormitories. Girls were
either residents of Lewiston or Auburn,
or else were older than the average col-

lege girl of today and on their own
responsibility.

From about 1890 to 1910, social life

centered in the three literary clubs, em-
I'hese societies

was about a youthful hero who was
everything from a conqueror of the
Aztecs to Northwest Mounted Policeman
in a red suit who held the law in the
muscles of his trigger finger. The hero
never faltered, he was unhunian but we
ate it up and called for more.

And so, today, when Doug Fairbanks
duels forty men and rescues a Princess
or two we eat it up, and call for more.
It has the universal appeal of the
achievement that we would have liked
to accomplish. Every football man sees
himself in the role of "Brown of Har-
vard"; heroes vary only with the fash-
ion of the times. A knight in armor
has become a football man in a helmet.
"Elaine the Fair, Elaine the Lovable"
is now Bebe the girl who brought victory
to Old Cotlon by winning the relay from
Squash Institute.

We like it!

GOLF is Admitted to

List of Co-ed Sports

Golf has finally been selected as one
method by which a co-ed may win a

sweater. If a girl makes a certain

score, she is given one stripe towards
the sweater. This is a new feature

in the physical training department
for co-eds.

It is planned to have a joint picnic,

eds and co-eds being present, at a later

date with a possible exhibition of

plaving as an added attraction. This

will be held at the Martindale Golf

Course.

Lets change the subject. Here are
some contributions which have been
received by the Editor. Read 'em and
weep

!

Did you ever write an article
To get it in on time?

If you were verv busy
Would you commit a crime ?

So that when '

' Pass in papers '
' comes

You 've written from your seat,
And copied from your room-mate's
And think "I've been a cheat."

Remember Prof.—it's only
That of failure, I'm afraid

And I inner would have done it

Tf I hadn "t been delayed.
And when you give that zero—think

If crooked are my ways
I'm really honest deep at heart
And honesty's what pays.

"And may I have one tiny kiss?"
The college dandy, said

"OH NO,—you see we're not engaged"
The maiden blushes red.

"A "right, I 'II see you later, Friend"
His farewell's very short;

And now that modest co-ed sits

—

Alone on the davenport.

"My love is like a clinging vine,
Her fingers 'round my billfold twine;
On cream-of-wheat and prunes I'm fed
We're married—Oh, that I were dead."

There was a young lady from Bates,
Distressingly lacking in dates.
Alt ho very nice

She was never out twice
Because of large feet, shoes size eights.

G. B. S.

Well, why not take her out? Where
is she, anyway?

Our next is entitled:

A Bad Time Story in Fine Arts
By the shores of Ralston-Fooda,
By the shining Plutoed Waters,

Lived a girl named fair Ipana
Ipana was old Spearmint's daughter.

She was fair as Coca-Cola
Like her brother Gotta Helmar,

Loved by Colgate of the Pasta,

Of the Clan of Radiola.

Oft she met him in the fielda,

Of the waving Shredded wheata.
Till one day the lothesome Helmar,

Stabbed her with an Arra Colla.

There they buried fair Ipana
Laid her to rest six feet unda,

All the Clan of Radiola,

Tore their hair in holy horra.

were Eurosophia, Polymnia, and Piaena
—the names we see still on the doors of

the rooms in Libbey Forum. These
clubs were an Important factor in col-

lege life. Weekly meetings were held,

and since that time students' interests

had not begun to develop along the

specialised lines of today, the programs
interested a large number.
The freshman rides instituted by Pio-

fessor Stanton are well known to every-

one. They were red letter events in the

college year. Besides the freshman
rides, there were class rides and picnics,

and occasionally (lass parties in the
home of some member.

President Chase made a practice, al-

most up to the year of his death, of

giving a party to each class during the

year. They were informal gatheiings
and not receptions. The faculty during
this period used to invite students tu

their homes to a greater extent than at

present. At Thanksgiving most of the

students lemained at college, and usually
an entertainment of some sort was given

by the faculty.

Until almost 1900, all students took
the same work, and there was less divis-

ion of interest than there is now. With
the increase in the number of elective

subjects, various clubs were foinied
devoted to special interests of one group
or another. Thus by 1906 the three

older literary societies had died out, and
there came French clubs, German clubs,

and other specialized groups. There was
a decline in the general social life of the

college from approximately 1910 until

after the World War; this lack of activ-

ity led to a feeling of unrest on the cam
pus.

During the war Bates, in common with
many colleges, had a Student Auxiliary
Training Corps. The men lived and
studied under military supervision. The
faculty ladies at this time held social

gatherings on Sundays in Roger Williams
Hall, in an effort to provide some social

contacts on the campus.
It is only for the past five or s ; x

years that dancing has been allowed at

Bates. This had led to a type of social

life quite different from anything which
preceded it, for dances necessarily divide

the college into two groups—those who
enjoy dancing and those who must look

elsewhere for their college social life.

For twenty years or more the men anil

women have had social interests centered
in the Y. M. and Y. W. student associ-

ations. There is a great deal more social

life on campus now than ever before in

the history of the college, but it is a

social life in which we are broken up
into small groups and do not achieve the

contacts with the student body as a

whole.

Then the vile and lothesome Helmar,
Leaped into his brand new Mecca

Left the clan of Radiola
Never to return againa.

G. B. 8.

We print the following verse without
the permission of the authoress.
Thy words are nuns
That downward look
And do not show
The thoughts and feelings flown below
Crowded out of sight.
'

' I love you ' '—see

How gray they go
And do not show
The passionate ardor down below
Crowded out of sight.

G. W.
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PERSONALS
Last Saturday evening Buster

geaton in "Go West" was offered at

Chase Hall. Dancing followed the

presentation of the picture, Gillie Clap-

pel-ton, ex- '29, having charge of the

orchestra. Professor and Mrs. Hovcy
acted as chaperons downstairs with

Hiss Eaton, Miss Makinnon, Profes-

sor Myhrman, and Dr. Wright up-

stairs. Among the many who attended

tin- dance were President and Mrs.

(Jray, Mr. and Mrs. Rowe and Dean
Ruth Pope.

Mr. and Mrs. George Morris were

the week-end guests of their daughter

Miss Margaret Morris '28.

Miss Katherine Whitman and Miss

Lillian Giles spent the week-end at

their respective homes in Old Orchard

and Kezar Falls.

Miss Ivy Young, Bates '2fi, who is

new teaching at Rockland visited in

Lewiston over the week-end.

Last Saturday evening a .supper

pi rty was held at Band Hall. The

Hisses Shirley Gilbert, Alice Aikens,

Belle Hobbs, and Bernice Hamm had

for their guests Vincent Shea of Syra-

cuse, Albert Boothby, Bowdoin '29,

Dwight Sturtevant and Victor Bowen.

Miss Natalie Benson visited over the

week-end with "Brownie" at New
Sharon.

Mrs. William Robertson was the

guest of her daughter Miss Jessie Rob-

ertson over the week-end. A tea was

(riven in Mrs. Robertson's honor on

Sunday afternoon with Miss Ruth

Chesley and Miss Robertson as hOS-

ti BSCS. The other guests of honor were
Dean Ruth Pope, Mrs. Frank Tubbs.
Miss Dora Roberts, and Mrs. Russell

McGown.

Last week-end a group of Seniors,

the Misses Belle TTobbs, Alice A ikons,

Helen Sanders, Ella Hultgren, Char-

lotte Lane, and Esther Caroline Owens
entertained six Industrial Girls at the

cabin. Miss Catherine Weeks, Indus-

trial Secretary of the local Y. W. C. A.

acted as chaperon. The Senior girls

cooked the supper and talked with the

Industrial Girls on recreations for col-

lege and factory girls.

The Misses Mildred Francis, Billie

Weeks, and Kit Williams drove to the

White Mountains stopping at Willie

House over night. They also met
Dick Ankatelle. '26, who is coaching
football at Fryeburg.

Miss Lucille Hicks spent Tuesday
and Wednesday in Portland where she

saw "Abie's Irish Rose."

Miss Florence Burke attended the

Maine State Student Volunteer Coun-
cil at Bangor October sixteenth and
seventeenth, where plans were made
for the conference to be held at Ban-
gor on December second, third, and
fourth.

Miss Billie Weeks will be the guest

of Miss Lucille Flicks at Runiford this

week-end. Miss Betty Eaton will also

spend the week-end at Runiford.

Miss Kit Williams will visit her

sister Dot Williams at New Mexico.

Miss Lillian Swan was maid of

honor at the wedding of her roommate
at Frveburg Academy, the former Miss

Marguerite Marston. The wedding
tools place Saturday, October sixteenth

in the Congregational Church of

Rrownfield after which M'ss Swan
spent the weekend at Cornish with her
grand mother, Mrs. Swan.

Last Friday evening a dinner party
was held at Rand TIall by the Cosmos
Club and Student Volunteers in honor
of Marvin Harper of New York who
is Field Secretary of the Student Vol-

unteer Movement. Dean Ruth Pope
and Professor Purinton were also

guests of honor. Members of the or-

ganizations attended including the

Misses Florence Burke, Marion Brown,
Helen Hudson, Martha Fletcher, Flor-

ence Pratt, Esther Sanborn, and Rlch-

ard Frye. George Rov. John Scnmmon,
•Toseph Eehevnrrin and Edwin Golds-

worthy.

BATES WINS DEBATE
(Continued from Page 1)

a great deal of concrete evidence to

depend upon.

As the first speaker for Bates, Fred-

eric Young '27 of Kittery assayed to

give a dynamic and up-to-date definition

of Democracy upon which to base his

arguments. He quoted Lord Bryce of

England, tin authority on government,

as stating about four years ago that

Democracy is a word used since the time
of Herodotus to denote that form of

government which is invested in no par-

ticular class, but in the people as a
whole. There are two types, the purely

direct, ami the Representative, such as

the United States has and England
tends to have. There should be an
equality of political and legal rights

regardless el' hereditary differences.

Benevolent and self sacrificial experts

are obtained only by making them
responsible to the people. Any foim of
government may be made by the people

if they retain the power to change or

abolish it at will. The supreme avenue
of expression for the people and of con-

trol of group differences in industrial

and social life is the democratic govern-
ment. Limitations comparable only

with the best interests of the whole, such
as protecting minorities, tire the only

ones submitted to in the true democracy.
The antithesis of democracy is "class

rule", or aristocracy, as system perpet-

uated by exploiting the lower classes for

the good of the upper. The ideal of
democracy bus given freedom and self-

respect to millions, since it was the polit-

ical fault of our fathers. It has an
intrinsic value which has made millions

die for it and millions more pledge to

uphold it.

Charles Guptill '28 of Portland traced

the history of aristocracies in France,

prior to the Revolution, and in Russia
and Germany prior to the World war, as

typical Instances of the failure of class

rule. The world at present hits a host

of republics, a great number of limited

monarchies, and very few aristocracies.

Aristocrats have had to accept certain
democratic restrictions, either thru a

spirit of benevolence or in concern for

their lives, or else become mere despots

and be over thrown.

Fred Googins '27, also of Portland, in

his usual clear and logical manner,
summed up the arguments pro and con,

and refuted those of England to the best

of his ability. He considered the ma-
ligned ballot paper of more value than

any paper that was ever signed by any
king. He explained how the BOverigh
power rests on the people who elect com-
petent and capable leaders. Mr. Goog-
ins mentioned some reasons why dem-

ocracy is a successful living ideal. It

has achieved tremendous things for soci-

ety, such as upholding the right of uni-

versal education, maintaining a liberal

attitude toward the press and a tolerant

attitude toward religion. This democ-
racy of ours has been most successful in

! maintaining peace and good inter-

national relations, by showing a sense

j
of justice and fair play, and a willing-

ness to compromise. The hope of inter-

national peace and sympathy lies in the
ideal of Democracy.
Brooks Quimby 'is, Fletcher L. Shea

'27 and Elmer W. Campbell '27 man-
aged the debate. Briggs T. Whitehouse
'28 and A i land Jenkins '28 served as

timekeepers. A. Oswell Brown '28 of

Portland was alternate.

The debate was preceded by a banquet
given by the Portland alumni at the

Congress Square Hotel. The debate was
broadcast, and some of the men also

broadcast after the debate. The Cam-
bridge men are upon the campus today,

and an informal reception is being

tendered them by the debating council at

Chase Hall this evening.

Intercollegiate
fletos

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

Yale—Since Yale has abolished re-

quired attendance at all religious ex-

ercises and also has abandoned the

general evening religious meetings

which have been held Sundays and
the class prayer meetings, announce-

ment was made recently that Bible

classes are being established and that

a faculty and an undergraduate com-

mittee are working together to dev Be

other features of Yale 's religious pro-

gram.
In connection with this general re-

vision of its progrnni for religious ac

tivities and education, attention was
recentlv called to the fact that the

The Frosh Team
To Meet Coburn

Both Teams Well Trained
Varsity Scrimmaging

Aids Workouts

On Friday the Freshman team plays

its second game of the season. Coach

Thompson's men will oppose the strong

eleven from Coburn Classical Institute.

The team from Waterville always

presents stiff opposition and this year

they are running true to form. The
Institute eleven has been getting excel

lent practice by scrimmaging with the

Colby varsity.

And what of the Freshmen eleven.'

It is one of the most promising teams

which the Freshmen at Bates have had.

general religious building, Dwight g*Jr chief drawback in the game with

Hall has been torn down. It is pro- £ P> h ?
We£ 8 «° **2g*> '

«"*
pro-

posed to build a new monumental col-

lege church in its place, standing op-

posite the new Sterling Library. The
sight on which Dwiglit Hall stood, op-

posite the entrance to the Harkness
Memorial group of dormitories, will be
left unoccupied as a landscape feature
to give a suitable foreground to the
Harkness group setting.

B. U.—An increased enrollment of

graduate students in Roston Universi-
ty this year is indicated by incomplete
registration figures in the various de-

partments. In the Graduate School a

ten per cent increase is shown with
449 students registered as against 409
at the same time a year ago. In the

M. B. A. division a sixty-six per cent

increase over the same time last year
has resulted from the enrollment of

10.!

5 students as against 63 a year ago
at this time.

In the graduate division at the

School of Religious Education and So-

cial Service 130 graduate students are

enrolled, forty-eight of which, how-
ever, have primary enrollment in the

Graduate School. The balance of

eighty-two is an increase of thirty-

eight per cent. Last year's Master of

Religious Education enrollment at tlrs

time was fifty-nine. At the School of

Theology, all students in which are

graduates, a larger primary enrollment

than last year exists.

Senator Gasper G. Bacon of Boston,

Harvard College and Harvard Law
School graduate, has been secured to

give the first series of the annual lec-

tures on the United States Constitu-

tion at the College of Liberal Arts,

made possible by a recent anonymous
gift of $10,000 to found a lectureship

on the constitution.

Bowdoin—During the summer 37fi0

visitors visited the Walker Art Mu-
seum at Bowdoin, and many art experts

were among that number, as well as

people from the Maine const resorts.

Miss Anna Smith, the curator, has re-

turned from a six months' trip in

Spain, Daly, and the London galleries.

Recent accessories are a bronze repro-

duction of the Borghese Warrior, a

bronze "The West Wind" by H.

Milhr. and an old Chinese Cloissone

vase.

their lack of experience. Since the

M. 0. I. game Coach Thompson lias had

his team scrimmaging with the varisty

from time to time. The experience in

team play and confidence in one another

have been invaluable results. The line

is strong. The team has backs of pow.er

who also possess speed and ability in

broken-field running. The game on Fri-

day will be one good game of football.

The loss of Coutts, who is out with

Bn injured knee, will be felt, especially

in punting. Violette, however, is sub-

stituting for him in fine fashion.

DEBATING NOTES

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

All would-be varsity debaters, both

men and women of all classes, are ex-

pected to turn out in full forensic

force for the trials next Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons, at 3.30, in the

Little Theatre. It is especially desir-

able to have every Bates woman who
has ever debated or even wished to

debate attend the trinls, as there is

only one veteran on that side of the

campus this year. Subjects were an-

nounced last week, and all the details

are posted on various student bulletin

boards.
Among other tentative plans for this

winter's schedule is a visit from

representatives of George Washington
University sometime during February.

They very kindly entertained both

our men and women last year. On
February '-'3. Harold Walker '86, Fred
Googins" '27, and Frederic Young '27,

defeated them by opposing entrance to

the Wr orld Court. By opposing the

Child Labor Amendment, Elsie Greene,
Evelyn Butler and Ada Mandelstam,
all of whom graduated last year, also

defeated them on March 17.

Virginia Ames is instructor of physi-

cal education in the normal school in

Presque Isle, Me.

Margaret Hanscom is instructor in

the department of mathematics in the

Junior High School of Weathersfield.

Conn.

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR
Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

tifyTi,TiTiTVTrnTi

Correal: Apparel

for

College
Men

James T. Black

Representative

Bern/sifts
Portland Maine

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wrigbt & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Morpheus, that benevolent benefac-

tor of mankind, stole his wav clandes-

tinely into the 11.05 Interurban from
Portland Thursday night disseminat-
ing his potent magic, and all, save two.

repelled his power and control. So in

the future, it is urged with the utmost
earnestness that Victor Bowen and
John Seammon refrain from sleeping

publicly. Sleep and the world sleeps

with you. Snore and you. sleep alone.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33i/
2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

jarments made at reasonable prices.

The College Store

Charles Thomas is claim adjustor
for the Federal Mutual Insurance
Company of Boston and is attending

Northeastern School of Law. He spent
the week end in Lewiston.

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

Room 2, West Parker

We solicit your patronage

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

Harriet E. Bracket t Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea: 2 to 5 P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone 3744-M

115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

124 Liabon Street

LBWI8TON, MAINS

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

WA.TO]
80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE—

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

'23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SP0RTIN6 GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

AH kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and taaty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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BATES TEAM FIRST TO
SCORE ON BROWN THIS FALL

Although Handicapped by Loss of Captain Ray, Bobcats
Give Bruins Hard Scrap for their Winning Lead.
"Jimmy" Baker Makes Sixty-seven Yard Dash.

BOBCATS TO
INVADE ORONO

(Continued from Page 1)

One of the biggest surprises of the
present football season was the victory

of Brown over Hates by the tight little

wore of '27 to 14, at Providence last

Saturday.

The Hates team made the trip to

Providence minus its captain, Charlie

Ray, —a fact which by itself seemed to

point to overwhelming defeat for the

Bobcat. Ray's absence from the fray
seemed of so great importance to the

Brown coaches that they confidently

started the game with several second-

string players.

They were soon to learn, however, that

the Hates backfield, crippled though it

was, still presented a dangerous threat

with Dave Bay, White, Erickson and
Black leading the attack.

The Brown line was the opponent's
weakest point. The Hates team, on the

other hand, played with machine-like

precision, every man a unit of a solid,

formidable driving power which the

Hear found hard to resist.

Had the Brown coaches accredited

Hates with such a powerful team they

would undoubtedly have started the game
with a first-team line-up. As it was,

the Bobcat got away with two touch-

downs almost before the Blown Bear
realized wharf it was up against.

In the first two periods Brown, by

hard driving, piled up twenty points.

Put in the last half of the second quar-

ter the attack took a sudden shift.

Pates took the ball mi her own :;t yard

line and in eight mighty rushes cariied
it across Brown's goal. A twenty-five
yard forward pass from White to Erick-
son, who made the touchdown, marked
the grand finale of this drive.

Following this disheartening event,
Bates kicked off to Brown. In just
three plays the Bobcat was purring over
a second touchdown and the Brown
coaches were tearing their hair.

The second touchdown was mainly the
result of brilliant celebration on the' part
of Al Black, the Bates tackle who broke
through the Brown line to block Red
Randall's punt. Black picked up the
ball before any of the various other
interested parties knew what was taking
place, and tore across the Brown goal-
line for the second touchdown.
The great feature of the game was

.rim Baker's wonderful dash of sixty-

seven yards, taking the ball from a kick-

off. Ilis run was prevented from becom-
ing the third Bates touchdown only by
the brilliant tackle of Dave Mischel the
Brown half-back.

In the final half Brown put up a

defense that the Bobcat could not pen-
etrate, and the game ended with the
Bruins on the pleasant end of the 27-14
score.

Brown made three touchdowns and
twenty-two first downs; Bates made two
touchdowns and three first downs.

In spite of her defeat Bates is the
first college team that has crossed the
Brown goal-line this season.

Managing Debate
No Slight Task

Shea and Campbell Work
To Arrange Details

For The Contest

The task of arranging an event like

the debate between Bates and Cam
bridge, with its multifold details, and
tremendous advertising obligations
was one that would provide a profes-
sional advertising agency and a corp
of business men with a vast amount
of work. As it was, however, all of
the details of arrangement together
with the entire advertising campaign
were conducted by two Bates College
students, Fletcher Shea, the manager,
and Elmer Campbell, advertising
agent. These men had charge of the
business side of the debate, and they
found themselves involved in a busi-

ness venture of rather large propor-
tions. The debate, to be a financial

as well as a scholastic success, had to

go across with sufficient success to

justifiy the rental of the city hall in

the state's metropolis. This was in a

small part the responsibility that
faced these two men, and they had to

conduct their work 30 miles from the
scene. The debaters were bright
jewels of academic brilliance but these
managers provided them with the set-

ting against which they shown so

resplendcntly.

As soon as the debate was announced
to take place in Portland, Mr. Shea
and Mr. Campbell went to that city

where they met President Gray.
Together they met and interviewed
Major General Horsey, a prominent
and influential Portland man. With
him they mapped out a tentative cam-
paign. Mr. Hersey did much to en-

list the Chamber of Commerce, the
Bates alumnus, and educational organ-
izations of all sorts as allies in sup-

port of the debate. They next con-

ferred with Mr. Gannett, owner of the

Portland Press Herald and Portland
Evening Express, and received his

heartily given pledge of newspaper
support as far as his papers were con-
cerned.

The next visit of these men to

Portland was to attend a meeting of
the Portland alumni who had come
willingly forward to help in the under-'

taking. At this meeting an alumni
committee was elected to take care of
certain details in Portland concerning
which the managers could instruct

them from Lewiston.
Then followed an intensive adver-

tising campaign. Stories were sent

to the principals of nearly every high
school in the state, inviting the atten-

dance of the students and the princi-

pal. Most favorable replies were re-

ceived from these sources. Arrange-
ments were made to have newspaper
representatives from the Boston papers

at Portland Thursday to photograph
the principals of the occasion and to

obtain an account of the debate for a

news story. Not an advertising device

was overlooked. Upon two occasions

the debate was the subject of radio

broadcasts, once with President Gray
announcing, and again with Professor

Browning. The final and most novel

of the advertising feats, was the decor-

ation of the window where tickets for

the debate were on sale. Owing to the

co-operation of the Steinert establish-

ment, a large Congress Street display

window was procured. Here the man-
agers placed Bates banners and em-
blems, a large picture of the first

Hates team to debate a foreign coun-

try, and numerous posters with the

forensic history of Bates printed on

them.
It was these elaborate preparations,

this far reaching advertising cam-

paign that made the Bates debate a

news event for New England, if not

for the nation. The managers handled

the debate in a manner that gave to

Bates the utmost advertising possible.

MARVIN HARPER AT RAND

Marvin Harper, representative of

the New York office of missionary
work, while on his way to an import-

ant session in Bangor, last Friday,

stopped in Lewiston for a few hours
in order to visit the Bates corp of

student volunteers.

Mr. Harper was the guest of honor
at dinner in Rand, a Special table

being placed for the girl workers and
their guest at which Dean Pope pre-

sided. After dinner, a combined
meeting was held by the Student Vol-
unteers and the Cosmos Club at which
Mr. Harper gave his reasons for hav-
ing become a missionary worker, an
occupation which as he says, "means
much work, little hope and no appre-
ciation at all."

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

Compliments of

PRATLEY'S RADIO

THELIT s
College Street

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade Moccnninn and Robbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to look like New
Removed to 33 Sabattos Street

are new men whose work in past games
will certainly stand well for them in

the coach's choices.

Townsend, Nilson, Peabbles, and
Snell are four men who will alternate
at the guards. Townsend is the only
letterman in this husky crew, but the
other three, despite their relative Inex-

perience, will ably take care of the
odd position.

Eld and Adams are the two Garnet
centers, with the former having a

slight edge. Eld's work down field

on punts lias alw.iys been a sore spot

for Bates opponents, while Adams is

no weak sister when it comes to the

same kind of work. Their ball-hand-

ling calls for no review, and Bates
rests confident in their abilities

While, as in past games, Eld will prob-

ably start, Adams will also get in for

his share of the tackles.

Little is known of the Maine team
Tt lost Sylvester, a star fullback, on

injuries sustained in the Conn. Aggie
game last Saturday, but an abundance
of reserve material is expected to

cause the Maine coaches little trouble

in selecting a substitute.

Of Dickson at guard there is no need
to comment. The husky lineman is

admittedly one of Maine's best, and
will bear a lot of watching.

Cassista at minrter is a heady field

general who should cause no end of

trouble. lie is a small man, but well-

built and strong. In last fall's game
on Garcelon Field, he did his share of

damage, being a big factor in the 19-7

Maine victory.

One Maine end will be taken care of

by Hip Black, a sophomore whose kick-

ing has stood Maine in good stead all

through this season.

Maine will present a clever assort

inent of delayed bucks and lateral

nnsscs for evervbody 's edification.

Bates, on the reputation it has built

against Brown, will also try to cheer

the assemblage with an array of clever

passes. Both teams are praying for

clear, crisp weather with plenty of

good, solid footing A great game is

expected.
The probable line-ups

MAINE BATES
Nannigan, le re, Ledger
Minvitti, It rt, Wood
Beeaker, lg rg, Townsend
Simon, c C, Eld
Dickson, rg lg, Nilson

Lamareau, rt If, Ulmer
Black, re le. Palmer
Cassista. qb qb, Erickson

Peakes. Ih rh, C. Ray (C)
Buzzell, rh lh, White
Dickel, fb . fb. T>. Ray

NINE RODE GOAT
THURSDAY NIGHT

Initiation meeting of the Hamsdell

Scientific Society was held in Band Hall

last Thursday evening. Charlotte Haines,

Bertha Looks, Mary Swett and Billie

Weeks were the new Senior members,

while the new members from the Junior

class were L'dmih Ash, Charlotte Clarke,

Marjorie Jewell, Mig Morris, and

Margaret Bider.

All read papers on subjects of giavost

scientific importance, and deeply ap-

preciated by a group of Seniors later

discovered clustered around the outside

door. Besides these speeches, a debate

was held on the proposition—Resolved:

That co-education is an art. Partici

pants were Mig Morris and Charlotte

Haines.

At the conclusion of this purely scien-

tific, program, refreshments weie served

by Rip Parsons and Maystelle Fanis,

committee on refreshments.

Deutscher Verein has
An Important Meeting

An important meeting of Deutsche
Verein was held Monday evening at

which time a business meeting and
initiation were held. At the businesi
meeting new ofiicers were elected for

the coining year: President, Audrey
Kates; Vice-President, Evangeline
Tubbs; Secretary, Martha Fletcher, and
Treasurer, Maystelle Karris. John
Moulton was chosen to represent the

Verein on the Student Social Commit
tee.

Printed programs for the entire

year were distributed. They contain

many novel and interesting features.

Dr. Leonard gave a brief talk, telling

a little of the history of the club. It

is the oldest departmental club on the

Hates campus. At the initiation twi u

ty-three young men and women became
members of the Verein, all taking
part in a most enjoyable German
school.

EMPIRE THEATRE
FRIDAY-SATURDAY—OCTOBER 22-23

Special Announcement

'FOREVER AFTER"
A Drama of College Life

FEATURING
LLOYD HUGHES MARY ASTOR

In the Maine Hall of Fame—
Bates Debaters

Peck's Values
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students

shop safely at Peck's because we are
"Never Knowingly Undersold"

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

RTX7 f^T ATD1Z Registered Druggist
• VV • V^X-//a.I\>1\. Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPEOIALT!

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

— IN ALL SEASONS —

EAT

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Always the Same

Delicious Flavor

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,

Special discount Given to

College Student!

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

'Deserves It's Popularity"

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

G00GIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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Polar Bear-Bobcat Classic

Bids Fair to be Real Scrap

Fower of Bates Passing Attack Under Able Leadership of

Captain Ray is Expected! to Keep Bowdoin in Check.

Entire Team in Good Condition for Fray.

The Bowdoin Polar Bear, led by its

Ail-Maine halfback, Farrington,

invades Garcelon Field to-morrow
afternoon in the traditional big game
of the year. Intrei'ched in the home
athletic field, and ready to repulse the

invaders, will be another All-Maine
lialfback, Charlie Ray, and his Garnet
clad teammates of Bates. A great
game is expected to develop when the

referee's whistle sends Polar Bear and
Bobcat into action at 2.30.

The garnet stands will be filled to

capacity by hundreds of Bates alumni.

They, gathered back to the fold of

Alma Mater in Homecoming, will be
out to cheer the home team to a rep-

itition of last year's victory. It will

be remembered that the 1925 contest

at Brunswick was decided by the thin

margin of one point, Sinclair's drop-

kick after touchdown crushing the
ilown-river team in a heartbreaking
tussle. While Sinclair has graduated,
his co-star in that game, Ray, is back
this year as captain, and primed to

tag another defeat to the Men o'

Brunswick.
Hates' chances for a championship

this year have already been squelched.

The Maine game last week, ending in

a disastrous 33-0 defeat, quelled Garnet
aspirations for another year at least.

But the Bobcat ''airship" is not yet
down. A passing attack has been
developed, and its potency is expected
to keep Bowdoin in check. Costly as

the Maine game was, Bates is expected

to stage a real comeback, and t" this

end the coaches have been working
overtime during the past week.
Bowdoin enters the arena with one

State Series scalp alreadv hanging bv
her side. In a thrilling game at Wat
erville last week, she was returned
victor over Colby by 21-14. Leading
her forces in that game was Frank
Farrington '27 of Augusta, All-Maine
lialfback since 1924. Farrington, who
is this year culminating his great col-

lege gridiron career in a flame of glory,

scored two touchdowns and accounted
for three-fourths of his team's yard-
age in the Colby game. His off-tackle

runs virtually could not be stopped, and
liis runhacks of punts were flawless.

His dropkicking and passing are also

excellent] in fact, he is one of Maine's
must versatile football stars.

Kohler at quarter is another Bow-
doin man who is expected to come in

for a large share of the limelight.

His choice of plays is excellent, and
his interference work before Farring-
ton as good as the All-Maine half has
ever had. Bowdoin men are wild with
stories of how he outplayed Frickson,

Colby 'i All-Maine quarterback of last

J
ear, in last week 's game.
Bowdoin 's line contains such lumin-

aries as Kendall, Murphy, and Hill

They are flanked and backed by the
lest line material in Maine, and will

certainly make themselves felt in to-

morrows ' game.
Hates presents practically the same

line-up that started the Maine game.

Captain Ray and Timor have finally

rounded into shape, mid will be primed
fur a lot of mischief. Ledger's injury
may prevent him from starting, but
he is too valuable a man to keep on
the sidelines. A hard, fast field, plen-

ty of color, and thrills galore should
' nthuse the sidelines before to-mor-
row's issue is decided. The line-up:

IWDOIN
Forsythe le

Murphy It

Alexander Ig

Lancaster c

B rowne rg
Kcke rt

Sawyer re

K older <i

Foster lh

Means rh

Morrell f

rh

BATES
re Ledger
rt Wood

rg Townsend
c Eld

lg Nilson
It Ulmer

le Palmer
p Frickson

C. Rav (C)

lh White
f D. Bay

LAMBDA ALPHA HOSTESSES
TO DORMITORY WOMEN

Lambda Alpha is giving a series of

Halloween parties in its clubroom dur-
ing the last few days of October, the
"est of which was the Senior one
Thursday when the "Townies" recip-

rocated some of the good times given
by their "Dorm" sisters in an infor-

mal masquerade.
Audrey Estes in charge of the affair

had bridge and whist tables with
appropriate high score and booby pri-

zes, after which apples, doughnuts and
cider were served in sufficient quanti-
ties to satisfy any hungry Co-ed.

State Meet to

be Held Friday

Cross Country Teams to
Compete for State

Championship

One of the most important events
of a week replete with affairs of inter-
est to returning alumni and to students
is the annual state cross country meet
which will be held at four o'clock on
Friday afternoon. The state cross-
country meet is held every yeaT at the
seat of each Maine college, which com-
petes in cross-country, in turn. Maine
and Colby have competed regularly
in years past and are sending teams
to the meet this year but Bowdoin has
not participated in the sport for sev-
eral years. She will not enter a team
in the coming meet.

Coach Jenkins has laid out a new
course this year. It is similar to the
courses which are maintained at the
larger eastern colleges. Its hills slope

more gently. The stiff steep climbs
have been discarded. Consequently, it

is expecetd that the runners will make
faster time over this new course for
it is designed for speed.

The University of Maine will send
a formidable team to the meet this

year. Hillman, Maine's sturdy and
dependable veteran of many cross

country runs, was lost to the team by
graduation. The University still has,

however, two reliable men in Taylor
n d nushing. These two men finished

well to the fore in the run of last sea-

son. Taylor was the first Maine man
to cross the finish line and dishing
was the second. They will very likely

threaten in this year's meet. Besides

the two veteran runners, Maine has

three men who ran on her Freshman
cross-country team last fall, MeNorton,
Noyes, and Stevson. These three men,
although new to the varsity have dis-

played good form this season. Maine
was beaten by only one point by the

University of New Hampshire team,

at Orono, a week ago last Saturday.

(Continued on page 3, column 2)

VARSITY CLUB DANCE

The Varsity Club dance will

be held at Chase Hall Saturday

night, October 30. Dance orders

should be procured from Ralph

McCurdy and Miss J. Robertson.

Freshman Co-eds

Hosts at Party

Entre Nous Entertains

Upperclass Women at

Hallowe'en Party

Seasonably decorated with black cats

and Jack-o-Lantern faces, the gym was
the scene of a very entertaining Hal-

lowe'en party given by the girls of

Entre Nous last Tuesday night. The girls

of the three upper classes were their

guests. Led through dark passages,

beset with here, a hideous face, and

there, a clammy hand or spray of cold

water, the guests at last found their

way into the lighted gym.
Here, the Freshmen entertained the

upperelassmen with games evidently

planned to give much amusement

especially to the Freshmen. Ensemble,

the members of the entering class

watched one poor Sophomore hopelessly

struggling to walk the chalk line.

Racing with a bean dexterously held

at the end of a straw also proved

highly entertaining.

The latter part of the evening was

spent in dancing to the music of a live-

ly symphony orchestra composed of

Bertlia Raataka-inen at the piano, Miss

Jeanette Cutts on the banjo-mandolin

and Miss Auric Balch, clever player

of the Jazz Horn. Refreshments of

apples and sweet cider were served

at the door.

For the arranging of the social, the

following committee served, Bertha

Raatakainen, Chairman, Dorothy Han-

scorn and Dorothy Haskell.

BOWDOIN RALLY
Don't forget the rally for the

Bowdoin game to night at 7:30

in Hathorn HalL John O'Con-

nor, '25, Richard Stanley, '98,

and Fred Googins, '27, will

speak; the band will he there;

and the cheering will be led by
McGoldrick, OoOgins, Hopkins
and Hawes. Tollowing the rally

the Varsity Club and their guests

will meet at Chase Hall, while

the alumnae women will have a

session at Rand Hall.

English Debaters

Well Received
Attend Cross-Country Meet
and Maine Game. Tour

White Mountains
From the time the Cambridge debat-

ers first came under the care of Fletch-

er Shea and Elmer Campbell until they
started to motor thru the White Moun-
tains to Dartmouth College, no pa ns

were spared to make their visit one of

pleasurable on

BATES LOSES FIRST GAME
OF STATE SERIES TO MAINE

Both Teams Play Good Offensive Game with Defense

Weaker. Effects of Ptomaine Poisoning and

Absence of Captain Ray Crippled Bates Team

the most their whole

Australian Team
to Debate Bates

Team from University of

Sidney now Touring
Western States

tour. Scarcely had the State of Maine
Express rolled into Union Station, Port-

land, before Shea and Campbell, hav-

ing gone to Portland the night before,

were on the platform ready to receive

the college's distinguished guests.

The reception committee found the

Englishmen still in bed and considera-

bly surprised at being called on at
I
on the merits of the question, but might

six o'clock in the morning. They were
|

be willing to adopt some other system

soon up and on their way up town in for this debate. They have been totir-

Campie's wide famed Nash.
j

ing the West ever since September.

The visitors were taken to the Con-|Thev meet Northwestern on December

gress Square Hotel where a suite of 9, just before coming East. It is not

rooms had been engaged for them, known yet whether they will meet any

Pres. Gray has received a notice

from the debating team of the Uni-

versity of Sydney, Australia, that they

will meet Bates in Lewiston either the

15th or Kith of December. There has

been no official selection of the Bates

team yet, nor of the subject. About
fourteen possible questions were pro-

posed by the Australians.

The members of the team, Sydney
H. Heathwood. John R. Godsall and
Noel D. Macintosh, are all men of ex-

perience in both debating and political

thought. As a general policy, they

nursue the English system of debating,

with 18 minute speeches, no rebuttals,

and a decision bv vote of the audience

After breakfast, they spent some time

with reporters, giving their impress-

ions of the United States and reciting

some of the experiences they had
enjoyed in this country.

Some one had the idea that the Eng-

lishmen would like to visit the graves

of an American aJK an Eiiglioh sea-

captain who had been killed in a naval

engagement. Accordingly, cars called

for them at noon to take them to the

cemetery. Altho finding it rather odd

to be taken to a graveyard almost as

soon as they arrived in Portland, they

stood about by the graves respectfully

while newspaper photographers took

their pictures. Dining the afternoon

the debaters were the guests of the

Portland Bates Club, which had them
driven about Portland and its envir-

ons.

At six o'clock a banquet was given

at the Congress Square in honor of the

Cambridge and Bates debating teams.

About thirty prominent Portland men
and women were present, including

members of the Portland School Board,

(Continued on page 3, column 1)

Many of Bates Faculty
at Bangor Convention

Many members of the faculty were

present at the annual convention of

the Maine Teachers' Association which
took place in Bangor Thursday and
Friday. A new and interesting feat-

ure of the convention was the depart-

ment of college faculty members of

which President Orny is chairman.

On Thursday afternoon the department

meeting was held with the program
as follows: Address: "What the Col-

leges are Doing for the Individual"

by Dean Henry W. Holmes of the Har-

vard Graduate School of Education;

reports along this line from Maine
Colleges given by Dean Paul Nixon of

Bowdoin; Prof. Herbert Libby of Col-

by and President Boardman of Maine
University followed by an open dis-

cussion led by Prof. George L. Rams-
dell of Bates!

Dean Ruth V. Tope was one of the

principal speakers at the preliminary

meeting for women Wednesday eve-

ning. She spoke on "The Responsi-

bility of Public School Teachers for

Vocational Guidance of Youth."
Harry W. Rowe, secretary of the

Bates Alumni, presided at the Alumni
dinner which took place Thursday eve-

ning. Prof. Robinson was song leader

and President Gray and Dean Pope
speakers.

Prof. Edgar M. Wright, head of the

English department delivered an ad-

dress on "The Boy of To-day and the

Book of Yesterday."
Among the Bates faculty members

attending the convention were: Pres-

ident C D. Gray. Prof. Grosvenor M.
Robinson, Dean if nth V. Pope, Prof.

P. R. N. Gould, Prof. George E. Rams-
dell, Prof. George E. Chase, Prof. R.

A. F. MacDonald, Miss Mildred L.

Francis, Miss Oneida E. Bass, Prof.

Edgar M. Wright, Prof. Blanche E.

Townsend and Bursar Harry W. Rowe.

other eastern institutions.

New Hampshire
Defeats Bates
In Cross Country

Wills Wins Individual

Honors. Score 23-33

Seven harriers from the University

of New Hampshire dropped in on the

local campus last Friday and turned

in one of the biggest surprises of the

fall sport season. Counted as the

underdog in their dual meet with

Bates, they pulled each other over the

gruelling five and an eigth mile course,

and succeeded in vanquishing Bates'
veteran combination by the substantial

margin of ten points. The actual score

was 23-33.

Captain Wills of the Bates team
came through as expected with indi-

vidual honors. Toward the middle of

the route he was hard pressed by sev-

eral New Hampshire runners, but suc-

ceeded in shaking off his pursuers, and
breasted the tape some fifty yards
ahead of the field. Liittletield,' the

Xew Hampshire captain, was the last

man to match Wills' stride. He
dropped back at the four mile mark
and came in with a teammate, Wil-

lard.

All remaining hopes of the Garnet
to win the meet then went glimmering
into the distance when another pair of

blue- clad runners came streaking down
the home stretch. Wnrdwell of Bates
made a last attempt to catch these

two men, but his effort fell short by
twenty- five yards. Weeks and Cohal

an, the latter a sophomore in his first

year of varsity competition, were the

men ahead of Wardwell. They too did

a twin act running past the finish line.

Brown and Hobbs of Bates were the

next arrivals; but Eastman of New
Hampshire hove in ahead of Ohesley
and Ward, and Bates' first meet of

the season was an irretrievable loss.

The great showing made by New
Hampshire against the Garnet, coup-

led with that team's one-point vic-

tory over Maine last week, jeopardizes

Bates' chances of retaining the New
England crown. A marked change of

form must occur before the State

Championships this afternoon, or the

bells on Hathorn will ring on one or

two less occasions.

Bates lost the first game of the state

series to the University of Maine last

Saturday at Orono, the final score
1

being 33-0.

The overwhelming victory of Maine
was a surprise to everyone, especially

to those fans who witnessed the Bates-

Brown game the week before. At

Orono great respect was entertained

for the prowess of the Bobcat which

had held Brown to a 27-14 victory.

The game was expected to be a close

one, with neither team favored to win

by a large margin.

With half her crew still feeling de-

cidedly dubious after the seige of pto-

maine poisoning they had passed

through just after the Brown game,

Bates somehow could do very little

against the fierce Maine Bear.

Both teams played the offensive

game as much as possible. At this

sort of work, in spite of the weakened
condition of several of her ablest play-

ers. Bates made a goodly showing.

Several times Jim Baker got away for

long dashes. He was easily the best

broken-field runner in the game. Bak-
er's little backfield side-kick, Howard
White, also made some long end-runs.

But despite all her gains, the Bobcat

couldn't seem to make things happen

at the right moment. Two bad fum-

Ides inside the fifteen yard line didn't

help. Being held for downs and B

short pass intercepted further slowed

down the Garnet offense.

Neither team showed particularly

strong defense. Again and again the

Maine backs rushed through the Bates

line for long gains, and when they

were stopped, it was by the Bates sec-

ondary defense. Maine, on her defen-

sive, con Id do little with the Bates end

and forward-pass system.

Maine's touchdowns came at the end

of long, hard drives. The Bear took

trips of 82, 80, fifi, 71, and 75 yards

for her respective touchdowns. Bates

madb some long drives, but never got

the ball near enough Maine's goal-

line to drive it across.

Maine brought forth several old-time

high-SChOOl stunts in the way of pass-

ing the ball—but those same old-fash-

ioned tactics have served the Bear well

this season, as tiie beaten Bobcat can

sadly testify.

The absence of Captain Charlie Ray,

and the effects of ptomaine, from which

many of the Bates crew had not

entirely recovered, combined to weaken

the Bobcat and make the Bear's over-

whelming victory possible.

The line-up:

MAINE
Xannignn, le

Minuitti, It

Beeaker, lg

Simon, c

Dickson, rg

Lamoreau, (capt,), rt

Black, re

• 'assista, ob
Peakes, lhl>

BATES
re, Ledger
rt, Wood

rg, Nilson

e, Eld

lg, Townshend
It. Ulmer

le, Palmer
qb, Frickson

rhb, Baker

Buzzell, rhb
Coltart, fb

Ihb, C. Ray (capt.)

fb. D. Bay

BATES WOMEN TO
WELCOME ALUMNAE

The summary:

1. Wills, Bates. 29.01 3-9.

2. Littlefiold and Willard, U\ of

N. H. Tie. 29.23 3 5

4. Weeks and Cohalan, U,

H. Tie.

G. Wardwell, Bates.

7. Brown, Bates.

8. Hobbs, Bates.

9. Eastman, U. of N. H.

10. Whitney, U. of N. H.

11. Ward, Bates.

of N.

Tonight on the eve of the monientuous

Bowdoin game—momentUOUS for Bow-

din whose pride goeth before a fall,

monientuous for Bates who will win back

her dust-strewn laurels—will be observed

"Back-to-Bates" night in which the

Varsity Club and Alumni Council revive

the fall home coming of the many loyal

Bates men and women, many of whom
are already on Campus.

Directly after the rally the Varsity

will welcome the Alumni and all spec-

ially invited guests in the Chase Hall

reception rooms. Pat McCurdy and Sig

Ward are in charge of the informal

entertainment and refreshments.

On the other side of the Campus the

Women's A. A. will present Senior

Night to the Alumnae at which the Host-

esses, Jessie Robertson, Gert Campbell,

Owen Wood and Ruth Canham will wel-

come back their graduate sisters to an

informal "At Home" before the Rand
Hall hearth fire.

At the conclusion of the game the

visitors will gather in an informal get-

together before the Chase Hall fires,

where Nat Benson, Betty Hall and Pam
Leighton will serve hot chocolate to all

who have survived the game.
The Varsity Club Dance chaperoned

by Coach Wiggiu, Miss Francis, Coach
Jenkins, and Coach and Mrs. Cutts,

tomorrow evening in Chase Hall, will

terminate the big day.
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CO-EDS TAKE TRIP
TO MAINE IN BUS

Twenty-two co-eds chaperoned by Pro-
fessor Townsend went to 'Orono to the
Bates-Maine game last week. The bus
was made to carry eighteen but the girls

twisted themselves, and their heavy
coats, about like corkscrews and arrived
with only one accident. In crossing a
hollow in the road the occupants of the
back seat were thrown rather violently
against the top of the bus. It is re-

ported that all the resulting stiff necks
have not lost their stiffness.

While leaving the field in the process
of obtaining one of the Freshman caps
one of the co-eds lost her hat. It re-
turned by parcel post the first of the
week. The return trip was without, mis-
hap. It was much more comfortable as
two of the party remained nt the Uni-
versity of Maine for the week-end.

DR. FINNIE AT Y. W. C. A.

Dr. George Ferguson Finnie, the
popular minister of the United Bap-
tist Church, spoke at an unusually
well-attended Y. W. C. A. meeting.
The girls gathered In Rand reception
room directly after dinner Wednesday -

night and it wasn >t long before everV I

™UC
„
h^r

ttI- ^S*^. £!?
seat was taken. Margaret Ryder led

Frosh Harriers

Choose Captain

Elect Cushing after a Meet
with Hebron. Win

Over Canton.

The Freshman cross-country team
opened its season last Friday with an
impressive victory over Canton High.
Cushing of Bates won the meet by a
little over twenty-one seconds. La
Vorgna of Canton placed second. The
Freshmen team then placed men in

fourth, sixth, seventh, and eigth pla-

ces to win the meet. None of the
Freshmen harriers have had previous
experience in running. They are per-
forming very well for men who have
run (is a team such a short while and
should be in splendid shape by the
end of the season.

The second meet on the Freshman
schedule was held on Monday with
Hebron Academy. Hebron annexed its

third victory of the season in winning
by ;i score of 20-23, but Hebron has
a team of older iiien who .have had

Running 'em Ragged
KOSHIMI YAMAGIWA, Editor
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EDITORIALS

ALUMNI
It's a long road that has no turn.

We are glad that your road has brought

you back. We are glad to see that the

spirit of College Days has not been lost

to you in the scramble for fame after

college. We are proud of our aluinui

and the record they have made.

Have you been up to visit the old

room yet.' Can you still find the faint

trace of the old numerals.' Do you re-

member the night you and John, or Bill,

took the freshman out for a little object

lesson .' After all, it wasn 't such a long

time ago that you wore the freshman

cap, took part in the soph initiation,

spoke your Junior declamation, or trod

the paths of a Senior.

Changes! Yes, we have grown and

expanded some. There was the old gym.

It wasn't much when compared to the

new Clifton Gray Athletic Building but

it served its purpose, didn 't it .' It was

a stepping-stone to something better.

And then there was the time when Park-

er was one. It is now East or West.

The dividing line has been draws and

"never the twain shall meet." The

Stanton Elm, have you noticed it since

your return ? It still stand's a simple

but sturdy tribute to Uncle Johnnie. The

birds he loved nestle in its branches,

the nature that he knew and admired

lies stretched about beneath its lofty

limbs. Time inevitably brings changes

but the landmarks of by-gone days bring

memories too rich and full to be oblit-

erated or destroyed by change.

And as you look for old landmarks,

only to find new ones in their places too

often, so have you probably found new

faces among the faculty. The associa-

tions of such as President Chase, Uncle

Johnnie, and Monie have now become

memories. And yet, they are not gone

from us. Wherever you turn, either to

the old or new, the purpose, the devotion

and the charm of their lives is there.

It is easy to become reconciled to the

new because in it you can see the dreams

of these earlier pioneers come true.

That which has brought you back to

us, which has inspired you to achieve-

ment and accomplishments, which is writ-

ten in the very character of our physical

structure, is stronger than it ever was.

For sixty-two years the Spirit of Bates

has been growing and progressing.

Changes may come about, our alumni in-

crease, in numbers, old faces become

memories and new ones take their places,

but the spirit of Alma Mater remains

unchanged.

The love, the devotion, and the char-

acter of our teachers has done its work.

the meeting and introduced the
speaker.

Starting with the question of wheth-
er or not people of to-day are losing
the high, spiritual things of life in
their strict application to material and
physical powers, Dr. Finnie proceeded
to cite many modern discoveries that
show we are advancing scientifically.
To-day there is need for a keener vis-
ion, a more acute sense of hearing, a
better fighting arm, and these needs
have been partially satisfied by the
microscope, the telephone, the radio,
and the various implements of war-
fa re.

The fact that science teaches us to
save life in the retail and to destroy
it by the wholesale is exemplified by
the cure of diseases and the absolute
destruction which may be caused by
modern warfare. Wonderful, indeed,
are the physical powers of man but are
our souls keeping pace with our scien-
tific advancement? That is a question
for serious consideration these days.

Instead of criticising scientists be-
cause of their zeal for achievement
the people to-day should take them as
examples and make the zeal for relig-
ion prevalent. "Unless we can have
a soul enlarged in proportion with the
arms and eyes given us by science,
there can be nothing but obliteration
for the human race." These last
words of Dr. Finnie made a definite
and lasting impression on the audi-
ence.

as a team. Hebron's Nurmi, Captain
Folsom won the racfl in seventeen min-
utes and sixteen seconds. Hebron men
finished in second, fourth, fifth,

r hnd
eighth places. Adams of the Freshman
team was troubled with cramps during
the race and was forced to drop
behind.

It was necessary to shorten the
course by about half a mile because
of the accumulation of water in Lake
Andrews.
On Saturday afternoon the Fresh-

men harriers will participate in their

third dual meet of the season. Their

opponents will be the strong Deering
High School team. The Portland team
already holds victories over two teams,
Pennell Institute and Gorham Normal.
Deering will enter a team which is

composed entirely of veterans. Deer-

ing High always has a strong cross-

country team, so Saturday's meet
should be a hard-fought contest.

The Freshman cross-country men met
after the race with Hebron and elected

Cushing of Pittsfiold, Mass., as their

captain.

The engagement of Marion M. Jud-
kins '25 to James A. Howell '26 has
been announced. Mr. Howell is a stu-

dent in Union Theological Seminary,
X. Y., and Miss Judkins is teaching
Latin in the Chatham, N. J. High
School.

Elizabeth Stickney is connected
with the Worcester Children's Wel-
fare League, Worcester, Mass.

And so, the new and the old, they both

Welcome You.

THE GAME
Bowdoin ! How often have we gone

upon the field of battle with the black

and white. Regardless of what has come
before, the game is always a thriller,

In a time like this we can't help rem-

iniscing a bit. There was hardly a min-

ute left, the Bowdoin freshmen had gone

to toll the bell of victory, and a tired

but fighting garnet team lined up with

nearly seventy yards between them and
the goal. They had fought bravely and
hard, they had scored nearly twice the

ground and number of first-downs of

their opponents, but Dame Fortune had
played hard with them. A long run by
Farrington and the damage had been
done. From the cheering stands had
echoed that tremendous phrase, "Bates
men were never known to yield". Nor
did they. By passing, scrapping, and
Carrying on they advanced. A long pass

from Charlie to Andy and it had been
done. Once more Bates had proven her-

self worthy and the crown of victory

was ours.

We have no pre-game comment to

make concerning the score at the end.

We do say, however, that tomorrow's
game will be well fought and, as in the
past, the team will never yield. Last
year we marched victorious. We can to-

morrow !

If you were at the Maine game last

week you are acquainted with what spirit

can do. The cheering and support given

to a losing team there is worthy of
commendation.

Some of the success of tomorrow's
game will depend upon the support from
the stands. Stay with the cheer leaders.

Give your voice and support to the team.
Do that and we can win! SEE YOU
AT THE GAME.

Interclass Hockey to

be Played Next Week

Announce Class Teams
and Dates of Games

An ideal Hockey season has been en-

joyed this fall, practise beginning early

and being especially favored by weather
conditions. Not sparing in time, work
and energy, Miss Bass has proved an

ideal coach for getting the teams in

best working conditions for the ap-

proaching games.
Whereas, in previous years, each class

has only had the opportunity of playing

with one class, except in the champion-
ship game, this year each class will play
the other three. Games are scheduled to

start Monday of next week, lasting

throughout the week and continuing on
into the first part of the next. At the

close of the regular games, an exhibition

Varsity game will take place over on
Garcelon Field, as last year.

Captains for the four classes are:

Seniors, Charlotte Haines; Juniors, Betty
Murray; Sophomores, Evelyn Kennard
and Freshmen, .leanette Cutts. Teams,
too, are already selected. The follow-
ing are the first team line-ups:

1928
r.w., Bickford

r.i., Garcelon

c, Tibbetts

iJL, Ridings
l.w., Jewell

r.h., Leighton
c,h., Murray
l.h., Duncan
r.f., Stevens

l.f„ Milliken

g., Morris
1930

r.w., Hanscom
r.i., Shurman

c, Young
l.i., Meservey

l.w., Ellis

r.h., Tourtillot

c.h., Johnson
l.h., Parsons

r.f., Cutts

Li, Page
g., Hatch

The following is the game schedule for
all classes:

FIRST TEAM GAMES
Monday—November 1

'29 vs. '30

'27 vs. '28

Wednesday—November 3
'29 vs.

'27 vs.

Friday—November 5
'29 vs.

'28 vs.

SECOND TEAM GAMES
Tuesday—November 2

'29 vs.

'27 vs.

Thursday—November 4
'29 vs.

'27 vs.

Monday—November 8
'29 vs.

'28 vs.

1927
Hussey, r.w.

Fowler, r.i.

Seeber, c.

Benson, Li.

Lord, l.w.

Hamm, r.h.

Haines, c.h.

Moses, l.h.

Jack, r.f.

Stevens, l.f.

Campbell, g.

1929
Chick, r.w.

Gibbs, r.i.

Kennard, c.

Lunderville, l.i.

Sanders, l.w.

Maguire, r.h.

David, c.h.,

Carll, l.h.

Keyes, r.f.

Haley, l.f.

Nutter, g.

'28

'30

'27

'30

'30

'28

'28

'30

"The New Hampshire meet should

prove a walkaway for the Garnet."

—

Spotted by several triumphant scouts.

Captain Wills was the only man who
ran true to form in last week's meet.

Wardwell's 29.56 was creditable

enough, but hardly sufficient to beat

four New Hampshire runners. Little-

field of the Granite Staters ran a pull-

ing race, and tried to break "Allie"
on the Pole Hill turn, but was himself

broken instead.

Maine and Colby should give the

Garnet plenty of competition in the

State Championships this afternoon.

Maine, in fact, may run away with the

meet. Comparative scores made by
Maine and Bates against New Hamp-
shire give the Orono men a five to

seven point advantage. In addition to

this, Bates is without the services of

Chesley, who is out with ah attack of

grippe, and Ward, found ineligible

two days ago because of having
already competed, his allotted three

years. Riley, seventh man in the
New Hampshire meet, is another
Bates runner who may or may not

start the race. He has been suffering

the past week with stomach trouble.

Coach Jenkins will have his troubles

replacing the three men mentioned
above. Lyman, who ran third on the

Frosh squad last fall, will probably
start, but just who will succeed in the

bid for the odd position is unknown
at the present writing. Stahura and
Wakely are two possibilities.

While individual honors will prob-

ably be annexed by "Allie", Taylor
of Maine should not lag far behind.

Colby's strongest runner, Sansone, in

not expected to do much, in view of

the fact that his training this fall has

been of the off-and-on variety. In the

State Track Meet at Bowdoin last

spring, Sansone was the ruling favor-

ite to win the half-mile, but succumbed
with a dozen others to " Allie 's " his-

toric burst down the home stretch.

Bowdoin will be conspicuous by its

absence. Coach Magee's aversion to

cross-country running is epic in Maine
track news, and the down-river col-

lege will again have to rest content
without representation in the hill-and-

dale sport.

The goal-posts up at Orono are still

standing—which is one more way of

saying that the Bobcat had a tough
week-end.

Perhaps the only redeeming feature
of the Maine game was the defensive
work of the backfield. But no defense
that saps the strength of an offense

(•an really be commended. White,
Baker, and Dave Hay were actually
out on their feet when replaced by
new men in the second half.

Mt. Washington Goal
of Outing Club Hike

Mt. Washington has been chosen
as the terminus of the Outing Club's
trip this fall. The date of the trip

has not -been definitely decided upon
as yet, but it will take place some
week-end in the very near future.
Professor Sawyer if? to have charge,
and he is expecting to lead twelve or
fifteen husky hikers to the top of New
England via Tuckerman 's Ravine, un-
daunted by the snow which.has covered
the summit nearly all summer and
which is reported to be quite deep
on the sides of the mountain at pres-

ent.
'

It is the Outing Club's policy to

take two trips each year, one in the

fall and one in the spring. It is hoped
that a trip for both men and women
will be arranged this spring, possibly

to Mt. Katahdin, as the thrilling tales

which the men who took that trip last

year reported have made the co-eds

eager to accompany them this year.

Any members of the Outing Club who
would like to go on the Mt. Wash-
ington trip this fall should see Ralph
McCurdy, Room 11, West Parker, im-

mediately, as it is necessary to make
plans for transportation to the foot

of the mountain. The Outing Club
plans to bear about half of the expen-
ses of those who take the trip. Cuts
taken will be excused.

in Monaavs SunThe sports writer
was rather baltant over the Shenan-
doah Act of the Bates "airships".
We wish to supplement his article

with this comment: Bates worked four
out of twelve passes for a total gain
of eighty-four yards. It was because
Bates failed to use enough passes, and
not because its passes failed (four out
of twelve we assume to be a good
average) that the "airship" did a
nose dive.

For your approval: the twenty-odd
Bates women who chartered a bus and
went to Orono in support of the team.
They didn't see their team win, but
certainly added plenty of color and
pep to the Garnet stands.

Letting bygones be bygones, let's

grab this Bowdoin game—and the
cross-country meet— and paint the
old town red. It's been long since
the freshman class last found occasion
to pull down Lewiston fences for a
bon fire atop Mount David.

Y. M. C. A,

"Bates Around the World" was told

in facts by Russell McGown at the "Y"
meeting Wednesday evening. Bates
graduates are at work in all parts of the

World. •

Richard Frye presided ;it the meeting
and gave an introduction to the Student
Volunteer Movement. Devotions were

conducted by George Roy. Music was
furnished by George Bradford at the

piano and Samuel Kilburne with the vio-

lin William Brooks led the singing.

Mr. McGown had time to point out

and explain the work of only a few of

the many Bates men abroad. He stated

that the number of graduates in foreign

lands was one of the distinctions of

Bates. The speaker used a world map,
showing the location of those whom lie

mentioned.
Br. Hamlin was the first of the Bates

pioneers to go into foreign missions.

He spent nineteen years in India, return-

ing on account of ill health.

The next mentioned was Wayne Jul -
-

dan, '06, the first Rhodes Scholar from
Bates. He died a victim of typhus while

at his work in Southern China.
Herbert Hinter, '17, has carried the

spirit of Bates to India, lie is located

at a boys' school in Burma. He trans-

lated the Alma Mater into Burmese
which is sung by the Burmese boys,

Ralph Merrill, '16, and his wife, Alice,

'16, are stationed in Southern China, en-

gaged in medical missions. Ralph was
the largest man in college, being about
six feet four, lie played center on the

football team and was active in student
organizations on the campus.
Raymond Buker, '22, Dorothy Wiggin

Buker, '23, and Dr. Richard Baker. 1l,
left New York City in September, ami
they are now on their Way to western
China. Ray says that among other

things, he is going to make track teams
there.

Walter Pennell, '13, U. S. N., is in

Hospital work in the Philipines.
Ervvin Canham, '25, oue of Bates'

famous debaters is studying nt Oxford.
The other parts of the world where

Bates people are working, include South-
ern and Central Africa, Palestine, South
America, Panama, and the Honduras.

DEBATING NOTES
Although the exact financial results

of the Portland Debate will not In'

known for a couple of weeks, it was
a success in every way. All the prof-

its are to go toward the furthering of

International debating. It is the hope
and desire of those concerned to send
a team around the world, to include
Australia, New Zealand and the Brit-

ish Isles in one trip.

'27

'30

Recommended
by the English Department of

Bates College

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Short Cut to Accurate Information. Here is a companion
for your hours of reading and study that will prove its real

value every time you consult it. A wealth of ready information
on words, people, places, is instantly yours.
106,000 words with definitions, etymologies,
pronunciations and use in its 1,256 pages.
1,700 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of
biography and geography and other special
features. Printed on Bible Paper.

See It at Your College Bookstore or Writo
for Information to the Publishers.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Man.
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Englishmen to

Debate Sixteen

American Teams

Bates is First to Defeat
Cambridge Debaters

Bates is only one of many institu-

tions to entertain the Cambridge Uni-
versity men in debate, but was the first

to defeat them by the vote of the
audience. At the University of Penn-
sylvania, on October 18, the audience
voted for the Cambridge, or negative
side, of the subject: "This House
Opposes the Growing Tendency of Gov-
ernment to Invade the Rights of Indi-

viduals". On October 19, at Columbia
University, the audience voted for the
Cambridge, or affirmative side, of the
subject: "This House Regrets, the

Large Part Played by Advertising in

Modern Life".
These questions were proposed by

Cambridge, who would take only the
designated side of each. Any colleges

who did not find these questions favor-

able, proposed some of their own for

the consideration- of Cambridge.
On the individual rights question,

Cambridge has met: Dartmouth, Octo-

ber 25; and Harvard, October 28, and
expects to meet: Boston College, Octo-

ber 29: Cornell University, November
8; McGill University, November 16;
Debating League of St. John, N. B.,

November 24; and George Washington
University, November 29. Concerning
advertising in modern life, they expect

to meet: Yale University, November
3; Colgate University, November 9;

Hamilton College, November 11; and
Rt. Francis Xavier's College, (Antig-

oiiish, N. S.), November 19.

Those colleges which have not yet

made public their subjects are: Wil-

liams, November 4; Smith, November
B; Dalhousie University (Halifax, N.
8.), November 22, and Princeton Uni-
versity, November 30.

ENGLISH DEBATERS
WELL RECEIVED

(Continued from Page 1)

City Council, and High School Facul-

ties, officers of Portland Civic Clubs,

the British Consul and his wife, and
others who were active in promoting
this international debate. Short
speeches were made by President Gray,
Kep. Carroll L. Bedy, Superintendent

of Portland Schools, " William B. Jack,
Mr. Wilfred G. Fordham, for the Gam-
luiiljfo team, and Mr. Fred T. Googins,
for the Bates team.

After the debate, Mr. Googins and
Mr. Hutchinson were given an oppor-
tunity to broadcast for a few moments
thru WCSH at the Congress Square
Hotel.

Friday morning the debaters were
brought to Lewiston to visit the col-

lege and be entertained by the Lewis-
ton-Aubnrn Rotary Clubs.

In the afternoon the debaters attend-
ed the freshman football game on Gar-
celon Field as well as the Rates-New
Hampshire Cross Country Meet, leav-
ing to go to tea at President Gray's
later in the afternoon. They were
taken to the Commons for supper.

Friday evening at eight o'clock a

reception and dance was held in Chase
Hall, on which occasion the English-
men had the opportunity of meeting
a representative group of Bates men
and women, who in turn enjoyed talk-
ing to the guests.

George W. Lane, Jr. donated the ser-

vices of a Buiek se^an and driver for
the entertainment of the men on Sat-
urday, The two teams were driven in

this car to the Maine game. In

Augusta they stopped at the State
House for about half an hour to pay
their respects to Governor Brewster.
While there, they also called on State

Superintendent of Schools, Thomas.
Rising early Sunday morning, the

< ambridge men said good-bye to Bates,
as they started on their long ride up
thru the White Mountains, via Craw-
ford and Franconia Notches to Han-
over, where they met Dartmouth last

Mondav night.

More Women Debating
Candidates Desired

The varsity debating trials for the
women have been postponed until next
Monday, in order to give more women
a chance to prepare for them. Since
there are several new teams to be
formed and quite an extensive pro-
gram to be carried out it is essential
to have all the debaters possible, in

order that the very best may be
chosen. No small amount of glory
comes to Bates varsity debaters, and
the title is a coveted one well worth
working for, even though it may mean
spending much time and energy.

STATE MEET TO BE
HELD FRIDAY
(Continued from Page 1)

The score would probably have been
very different if Cushing of Maine had
not been forced out of the race by
stomach cramps. Cushing is one of the
most dependable men on the Maine
team and but for his unfortunate ill-

ness he would have finished up among
the leaders.

The strength and ability of the
Colby team is unknown. Colby has
participated in no dual meets this sea-

son and so one cannot judge her team
by performances of the present season.
She possesses at least three veterans
of ability, Brudno, Sanson, and Sul
livan. These three should be with the
leaders at the finish. The ability of
the four remaining Colby men is not
known. They are, presumably, men of

little experience.
The personnel of the Garnet team

will be slightly changed for the state

meet. Ward has been experiencing
trouble with his side and will be out
of the race. Lyman, who is a soph-
omore and who ran on the Freshman
team of last year, will run in place of

Ward. Riley who ran with the team
against New Hampshire has a cold.

His lungs may be congested so that he
cannot run Friday. In that case either

Wakeley or Stahura will replace him.
Wakeley and Stahura have been run-

ning well through-out the season.

Both have had considerable experience

in running. The rest of the Bates
team consists of Capt. "Allie" Wills,

Wardwell, Brown, Hobbs, and Ches-

ley. In this latter group Chesley is

the only man who is running for the

first year on the varsity. He ran well

on the Freshman team of last year,

however, and he has been showing good
form this season. The rest of the

team consists of veterans. Wardwell
is running for the second year on the

varsitv team. Capt. Wills, Brown,
and Hobbs are running cross-country

for the third year.

Colby may be the "dark horse"
team of the meet but the real battle

for supremacy will probably be

between the pale blue of Maine and

the Garnet of Bates.

West Parker Meets to Hold
Annual Election

The annual election of the West
Parker Hall Association was held last

Monday. James Hawes of Stougbton,
Mass. was elected President. Ralph
Dow of Biddeford was elected Vice-

President and Harold Duffen of

Methuen. Mass Secretary and Treas-

urer. All of these men are well known
about the campus and are candidates
for the foot-ball team.

It was also decided at the meeting
that the reception room should be
fixed up for the benefit of the 'week-

end visitors. A committee not yet

named, is to be appointed by the chair

and to be given full charge of all

improvements they deem necessary.

West Parker voted to do its share in

welcoming the old grads back to Bates.

Sylvia Meehan is a member of the
faculty of Manning High School in

Ipswich, Mass.

Alvin Morrison is a student at Har-

vard Medical School.

Beatrice Wright is a member of the

teaching staff of the high school at Old

Orchard, Me.
Ada Mandelstnm is student worker

with the Family Welfare League of

Boston, Mass.
Margaret Richardson is teaching in

Reading, Mass., where she has charge

of the "Opportunity School" located

in the high school, designed to give

instruction to pupils who do not work
successfully in groups.

Iwao Matsunaga is teaching mathe-

matics and physics in the high school

at Bound Brook, N. J.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33V2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

The College Store

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

Room 2, West Parker

We solicit your patronage

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS
NDh . . WATCHES

80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

PERSONALS

Among those who attended the foot-

hall game last week-end were President

and Mrs. Gray, Malcolm Gray, Dr. Fin-

nic, Dean Ruth Pope, Miss Eaton, Mrs.

Roberta, Miss Townsend and Miss Bass.

Tho English debaters, the Messrs. Ford-

ham, Hutchinson, and Herklots were also

present.

This week-end there will be the

famous Back-to-Bates Night. Hundreds
of alumni will be coming back to see

the old familiar halls and views here

at Bates and to glow at the progress of

their Alma Mater.
Friday evening then will be a rally

for the Bowdoin game. Fred Googins
will be the cheer-leader, and will speak

to the students ami alumni. John
0 'Conner, Bates '25, former President

of the Varsity Club, and Richard Stan-

ley Sr., one of the older Bates gradu-

ates, will also speak. George Osgood
is chairman of the committee planning
Friday evening's entertainment. After

the rally there will be a smoker for the

men at Chase Hall. Knoch Jenkins
and General Mark Hersey will be the

speakers. Ken Paul, Bill Abbott, and
Red Page will give one of their clever

singing and dancing features after

which refreshments will be served.

Saturday evening the Varsity Club is

going to give a dance in Chase Hall.

Many of the alumni and men from
Bowdoin, Colby, and Maine are ex-

pected to attend. Cig Ward is Presi-

dent of the Varsity Club while Pat
McCurdy is chairman of the dance com-
mittee which consists of Manny Palmer,
George Osgood, and Wardie Wardell.
The affair is strictly informal. Gil

Clapperton's orchestra will play.

The Misses Ola Coffin and Ruth Skel-

ton attended the frat dance given at

the Phi Eta Kappa House at Maine last

Friday evening.

Miss Lucille Hicks is entertaining

Miss Evelyn Kimball of Wheaton Col-

lege.

Miss Martha Fletcher has been forced
to leave college because of illness.

Miss Alice Aikens is entertaining El-

bert Boothby over the week-end.

The Misses Bardie Lombard, Sylvia

Meehan, Dot Williams, and Bee Wright
are staying at the Hand Hall guest

room over the week-end.

Miss Billie Weeks is entertaining

Charles Gibbs, Bowdoin '27, over the

week-end.

Miss Natalie Hutchins spent the

week-end at Gorinna, Maine.

A very enjoyable party was held at

the Bangor House last week-end. The
guests were Miss Mabel Eaton, Mrs.
Blanche Roberts, Miss Cleo Higgins, Mr.
and Mrs. Orrin Higgins of Mapleton,
Mr. Roland Carpenter, Bates '22; Mr.
Franklin Cunning, Bates '18.

Miss Gladys Young spent the week-
end in Augusta.

Miss Helen Young spent the week-end
at Pine Point.

Miss Betty Eaton is having as her

week-end guest Miss Eldora Lined of

Rumford.

Many Bates students attended the very

interesting lecture given at the City

Hall, Lewiston, by l>r. S. Parkes Cad-

man. Doris Chandler and Auburn Carr

had charge of the tickets on campus.

The Misses Dorothy and Doris Clay-

son spent the week-end at Lisbon Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Haskell and their

daughter, Ruth, of Harvard Street,

Auburn, gave a dinner at which Miss

Eleanor Seeber, Julian Mossman and

Elmer Campbell were present. Mr. and

Mrs. Haskell are famous for these de-

lightful little dinners.

The Spofford Club lias held two very

interesting meetings in the past week.

At the first meeting Miss Dagmar Carl-

son read an essay. Ed Carlson read one
of his sea-stories and Robert Bloom read

some poetry. At the second meeting
Miss Lucy Fairbanks read two short

stories, and Ralph Blagden a short story.

At this meeting Joseph Yamagiwa was
voted a member of Spofford.

Miss Elizabeth Wright visited her sis-

ter, Miss Beatrice Wright, '26, at Old
Orchard, last week-end.

Miss Elizabeth Woods spent the week-
end with Miss Catherine Nichols at her
home in Portland.

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. "We do not cobble shoes—we
rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

The English debaters, the Messrs.

Fordham, Hutchinson and Herklots were

the guests of the Rotary Club at the

DeWitt Hotel, Friday noon. Professors

Hovey and Browning, also Charles Gup-
till, Fletcher Shea, Fred Googins and
Oswell Brown were guests at the dinner.

A banquet was held for the English

debaters at the Congress Square Hotel

in Portland. Carroll L. Beedy made a
speech of welcome to the Englishmen.
A lining those attending were President

and Mrs. Gray, the British Ambassador
to Portland, John Bernard Keating and
Mrs. Keating, and General Mark Hersey.

Preliminary Debating Trials

for Men Held

The following eight men were chosen

at the Varsity squad trials held on

Tuesday afternoon: Phillip Annas '28,

John Carroll '29, John Davis '28, The-
odore Field '29, Walter Hodsdon '29,

John Manning '30, William Marshall
'28, and Mark Rand '28. The varsity

teams will be selected by further elim-

ination in the form of debates among
themselves.

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR
Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING GOODS

Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Mc.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our
Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

1U4 Lisbon Street

LBWI8TON. MAINS

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

Harriet E, Brackett Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea: 2 to 5 P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone 3744-M
115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill &Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and taaty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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MANY ALUMNI VISIT CAMPUS
FOR BACK TO BATES NIGHT

Full Program including Bates-Bowdoin Game and Varsity
Club Dance is prepared by Varsity Club and Alumni

Council for Entertainment of Graduates

The first back to Bates Night was
held Friday evening, October 29th.
This year represents the end of repeat-
ed efforts to bring back to Bates the
alumni of the college. Plans for this
event have been in the hands of the
Varsity Club and the Alumni Council.
The schedule began at 3.00 P. M.

Friday afternoon and will end with the
Varsity Club dance Saturday night.
At 3 P. M. Friday afternoon rooms
were assigned to both the men and
the women of the returning classes.
At 4 P. M. the visitors went to Gar-
celon field and watched the football
team in its final practice before the
Bates-Bowdoin game.
Friday night the big rally will take

place. At the time of going to press
the Student did not have an accurate
list of the speakers at this occasion.
The cheer leader will lead the student
body and the alumni in songs, cheers,
and every conceivable device to devel-
op enthusiasm for the game on the
morrow.

After the rally there will be an in-

formal gathering in Chase Hall around
the open fire place. In this spacious
lodge room the alumnae will review old
times and they will have some pro-
fessor of long service at Bates help in

their reminiscences. Coach Jenkins,
John O 'Conor of the class of '24, Major
General Hersey, and Mr. Stanley of
the class of '98, and Fred Googins will

be among the speakers at this infor-

mal gathering. At the same time the
Women's Alumnae Association will be
hostess to the returning women of
graduated classes in Rand Hall.

Saturday is to be an active day.
Starting at Chapel time the visitors
will find special arrangements provided
for their entertainment. Director
Crafts will give a fifteen minute organ
concert. The selections will be appro-
priate for the occasion. The remainder
of the morning will be occupied by the
visitors in roaming where fancy leads
them over the buildings. At Chase
Hall they will find guides who will
take them thru the new Athletic
Building.

The morning which will be devoted, to

sentimental reminiscences of the "aula*
lang syne" nature will give way
shortly after noon to considerations of

a vital and more present character,
preparations for the game. The par-
ade of all the classes represented by
the returned alumni and alumnae will
assemble at Hathorn Hall and march
en force to Garcelon Field.
No accurate forcast as to the prob-

able success of this occasion can be
ventured at this writing but indica-
tions point to results of a nature that
will be highly gratifying to those who
initiated it and to those who managed
it details.

George Osgood was the chairman of
the Varsity Club Committee while
Wardwell, McCurdy and Sig Ward
were active in the management of the
event.

ANNOUNCE PHIL-
HELLENIC PROGRAM
The reception of the newly elected

members of the Phil-Hellenic Club
was held in Libbey Forum, Tuesday
evening. Howard " Long, Vice-Pres-
ident, conducted the initiation cere-
mony. He was assisted bv Katherine
Tubbs and Elbert Emery. ' A new rit
ual was used, making an impressive
occasion. A ahort business meeting
was held after the initiation.

Professor Chase spoke words of we
come to the incoming members. He
also gave a short history of the club
and explained its activities among the
Greeks of Lewiston and Auburn. He
made remarks about the trophies of
the club which are kept in the club-
room.

The new members are: Hazel Blan-
^hard, Dorothy Bumpus, George Cole,
Benjamin Gruber. Mrs. Howard Long,
Lucy Lundell, Priscilla Lunderville,
Ruth Patterson. Eugenia Southard,
Edna York, Mildred Young, Grace
Young, Clayton Fossett, Richard Frye,
and Edwin Goldsworthy.

The program committee has made
arrangements for all the meetings of
the year. "The Legacy of Greece" is

the basis of the year 's work. Some
of the speakers scheduled are: Dean
Paul Nixon of Bowdoin, Prof. Chase
and Prof. Robinson. The schedule is

as follows.

November 9. "Our Debt to Greek
Literature and History"; Marion
Brown, Chairman.
November 23. Travel Talk; by Pro-

fessor Chase.
December 14. "Mathematics and

Astronomy"; Florence Hancock, chair-

man.
January 11. "Martial and the Mod-

ern Epigram" Dean Paul Nixon of

Bowdoin.
January 25. "Medicine, Biology,

8ci< John

The annual meeting of the Cheney
Club, the Bates Alumni Association of
New Hampshire, was held at Barton's
Tea Room. Manchester, N. H., Friday,
October 22. About fifty member! and
guests were present.

Pres. William Y. Morrison, '11. pre-
sided, and called upon several present
to speak reminiscently about their life

at Bates. Those called upon were:
Henry R. Roberts, '81; Charles W.
Cutts, '88; and Fred S. Libbey, '91.

Harry W. Rowe, '12, Alumni Secre-
tary, also spoke before the meeting,
giving a bird's eye view of the present
activities of the President, faculty,
Trustees, student body, and alumni of
Bates in building a better Bates for
the future.

Guy F. Williams, '08, was elected as
the new president of the club.
Mr. Rowe also attended an informal

meeting of the Merrimack Valley Bates
Club, at Haverhill, on the evening of
the same day.

and the Natural
Scammon, chairman.
February 22. "Philosophy", Kath-

erine Tubbs, chairman.
March 8. Historical Debate.
March 22. "New Testament Phil

OSOphy and Religion"; John Alexan-
der, chairman.

April 2(i. Lecture on the Greek
Plays at Bates, by Professor Robinson.

May 10. "The Greek Symposium".

FACULTY LADIES
ENJOY MEETING

A well attended meeting of the

Faculty Ladies Needle Club was held

last week at the beautiful old farm
of Dr. Leonard. When the weather
looked dubious in the morning, all

hearts sank, since this meeting at Dr.
Leonard's is always one of great en-

joyment. However, it was possible to

take the trip in the afternoon and
there were no accidents this year, as

there were last, to mar the happiness
of the gathering.

The house, which is of fine old style,

was beautifully decorated with autumn
leaves. So perfect were these decora-
tions that the ladies took home some
of the leaves to wax for the winter.
Sitting around the roaring fire blazing
in the old fashioned fire-place, the
ladies enjoyed :i comfortable afternoon
in sewing and chatting. Refreshments
of doughnuts, apples, nuts, and cider
made from apples on the place, were
served by Mrs. Harms and Mrs. Leon
ard, hostesses.

Besides the large attendance of old
members, the (dub was glad to welcome
the new members, Mrs. Mendum, Mrs.
Hovey, Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. Wright.

Freshman Eleven

Defeats Coburn
Institute Team is Forced

to Resort to Passing

The Freshman eleven played a great
game last Friday and won from the
strong team from Coburn Classical

fltstitute by three points. The final

score was 6-3.

Coburn 's only score was made dur
ing the second quarter. Sprague,
Freshman back, fumbled in mid field

after a twelve yard run. Coburn
recovered and brought the ball to the

eighteen yard line. Three successive

line plunges failed, whereupon Davan,
Coburn 's splendid drop-kicker, kicked

a field goal. Coburn never threatened

the Frosh goal after that tally.

The Freshman team exhibited great
strength in the line. It successfully
repulsed the attempts of the Coburn
backs to plunge through the line. The
Institute team was forced to resort

to end runs and forward passes in

order to gain. The backfield was
functioning well. "Harry" Watkins,
fullback, is developing into a very
dependable line plunger. He gained
repeatedly throuph the heavy Coburn
line. It was a plunge by Watkins in

the last quarter that brought the ball

to .Coburn 's one yard line. It was
carried over by quarterback Johnnie
Manning on the next play. Manning
displayed good judgement in handling

the team. Violette gained consistently

by his end runs. His punting was far

superior to that of his Coburn oppo-

nent. Sprague, although inexperienced

in football, is developing rapidly. He
performed creditably in Friday's
game.
On Saturday morning at ten-thirtv

the Freshmen will oppose the eleven

from Farmington Normal School. This
game should interest local fans for

there are several former Edward Little

players in the line up. Farmington
has been winning quite consistently

this season. She has defeated Mexico
High and Wilton Academy by impres-
sive scores. The Farmington eleven

will probably display a good forward-
passing game as it has all season.

Two Edward Little lads figure prom
inently in this attack, Gould, quarter-
back, throwing and Smalley, left-end,

receiving.

Coach Ray Thompson will have a

more powerful team in action Satur-
day than has been on the field during
the season for there were no serious
injuries in the game with Coburn and
players who have been out with injur-

ies will be back in the game by that
time. >

FIRST ISSUE OF
BOBCAT OUT SAT.

The first issue of the Bobcat for this

year will appear tomorrow. This is the

first number under the editorship of

George Osgood '27. One of the out-

standing features of the issue is the edi-

torial by Prof. Wright.

It is of great interest to note that

there were more contributions made
than ever before, which evinces the

growing interest in the magazine.

The men on the campus will receive

their magazines at Chase Hall; the

women on the campus will receive their

copies at Rand Hall. The off-campus

students may get their copies at a spe-

cial table which will be placed some-

where in front of the library from
8 A.M. till 2 P.M. on Saturday. Those
who do not get their copies on Satur-

day may get them at the Student
office.

BATES POPULARITY CONTEST

Next Saturday Evening Nov. 6 will

be Bates Night at the Empire Theatre
to witness Richard Dix in "The Quar-
terback". Clip the ad from todays
issue of The Bates Student and write

the name of your most popular girl

student under the ad on the line pro-

vided. The names must all be in the

Ballot Box by 7.30—they will l)e

counted by three of your fellow stu-

dents and the result announced from
the stage at the end of the first per-

formance—the winner receiving one of

the new "Quarterback" Hats now on

display in the Empire Theatre Lobby.

Only one ballot will be allowed each

student and the winner must be in the

theatre to receive her hat.

Harold Walker, who is a student in

the Department of Public Health at

Yale University has also an assistant-

ship in the Department of Biology.

EMPIRE THURS.-FRI.-SAT.—Matinee 2 P.M.

NOVEMBER 4-5-6—Evening 6:45-8:15

DON'T FAIL TO SEE

RICHARD DIX in

"THE QUARTERBACK"
Write the name of your favorite girl student in Bates, College.

Deposit it in the ballot box at Empire Theatre, Saturday night

Name

In the Maine Hall of Fame—
Bates Debaters

Peck's Values
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students

shop safely at Peck's because we are

"Never Knowingly Undersold"

H. P- Cummings Construction Co-
ware, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Street

R. W. CLARK Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A 8PE0IAI/T?

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Sat; it With Ice Cream

GEORGE, A. ROSS
'Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

— IN ALL SEASONS -

EAT

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Always the Same

Delicious Flavor

Gwen Purington, after studying at
Harvard Rummer School, has accepted
a position in the English department

I

of Thornton Academy, Saco, Me.

ERNEST JORDAN
61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frlgidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

Compliments of

PRATLEY'S RADIO

THE

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

Illph Grade MorcnMinn nn<l Rubbern for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to look like New
Removed to 33 Sabattun Street

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOE GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TS.,

8pedal diacount Given to

College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-E.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINI

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON

Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

"Deserves It's Popularity"

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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Colby-Bates Game
Armistice Day

Game will be Played Here
Will be Final Game

of State Series

Frosh Harriers

Defeat Deering

A Trip to New England
Freshman Meet now

Very Probable

The last of the six state series games
will be played between Bates and
Colby on Garcelon Field, Armistice
Day, Nov. 11.

At the present writing, both Bates I

and Colby have lost all their state
'

series games, the scores being: Maine
33—Bates 0; Bowdoin 21—Colby 14;

Bowdoin 13—Bates 7; Maine 7—Colbv
6.

' lolby has had a hard schedule so

far this year, having already met Low-
ell Textile, Brown, and New Hamp-
shire outside the state as well as Maine
ami Bowdoin in the state series; but
Coach Roundy, having given his team
a couple of day's lay-off this week,
is getting his men primed for the
Bntes game Thursday. He considers

the game between Colby and Newport
Naval, which will take place tomor-
row, little more than practice for the
final state series game.

At this early writing, it is Imposs-
ible to predict what the condition of
either team will be, as both teams
meet out-state elevens this Saturday.

B. \ck to Bates Day
from an Observing
Student's Viewpoint

The last week-end was a busy one
on the Pates campus, as alumni, trus-
ties, and visitors gathered to inspect

the great strides which their Alma
(later lias made in the past year, and
to witness their Alma Mater's glor-

ious, if futile, stand against old Jo
Bowdoin 's cohorts.

It is safe to estimate that fully as
mtDty Imeds wore shaken, fully as many
conventional "triad to see yen's" pro-
nounced and fully as many class-mates
were mistaken for someone else as
ever during the first few days of the
college year when the undergraduates
perform the same perennial ceremony.
Alumni returned as prosperous stock
iiinl bond salesmen, smoking great
cigars; they returned as sapient ped-
agogues, peering wisely thru owlish
tortoise-shells; some, having carried
coeducation to its logical conclusion,
returned in pairs, to wander sentiment-
ally along the campus paths and to

sigh reflectively over samples of George
Ross's famous confections.

Parker Hall swarmed with beaming
souls, who clapped their hands delight-
cdlv as they recognized the same wall
paper which they had so often gazed
upon twenty years ago. They would
point gleefully to ,i great crack in a

door frame, explaining that much dam
age was bound to occur in the old days
as insolent freshmen were taught their

legitimate status by corporal proced-
ure. And they would wander off to

reflect morosely upon the set-back
which college spirit had suffered with
the construction of the dividing wall
between East and West Parker.

For several hours, they thus renewed
old memories, and re-established old

acquaintances. Then they turned to

Garcelon Field, to cramp their stiffen -

Ing limbs in the painful confines of

the bleachers. Rome renewed their

Vouth with complete abandon, cheer-

ing wildly at the Bates team's efforts.

Others, become senile at an early age,

emitted a few feeble croaks, and then
relapsed into a stolid silence, or con-
tented themselves with muttering
malignantly at the efforts of the cheer
lenders to awake them from their leth-

argv.

After the game, the great exodus
(Continued page 4, column 2)

The Freshman team entered the
meet with Deering High last Saturday
on even terms with the Portland
team. A very close score was pre-
dicted, for Deering has a fast team
which has been winning consistently.
The result was a surprise, a victory
for the Freshman team by a score of
10-40. The team ran well bunched.
Three of the Freshmen finished in a

winning tie, and the rest of the team
was just behind the leaders.

There will not be a meet for the
Freshmen this week. A time trial on
Thursday was the only hard work-out
of the week.
A meet is scheduled for November

tenth, however, with the fast Gorham
Normal team. If the Freshmen win
an impressive victory over Gorham,
they will be sent to the Freshman New
England Intercollegiates. at Boston, a

week from Saturday. The team has
shown constant improvement through-
out the season. Tt should run well

against Gorham Normal, which was
defeated by Deering.

The Freshman team is handicapped,
however, by inexperience on strange
courses. All the meets of the season

have been held on the home course.

A meet with Edward Little High may
be arranged in order to give the team
a little experience over a strange
course before the supreme test at the

New Englands.

SPECIAL NOTICE

"The Student" wishes to in-

form all club members that it is

the duty of club secretaries to

pass all notes affecting the Clubs

to the "Student" office. If

affairs of the clubs are not given
publication, it is due to the fail-

ure of the Secretary to submit
the notes, or if submitted, fail-

ure to submit them in time for

publication. All material must
be submitted not later than 9

o'clock, P.M., Wednesday, unless

by special understanding with
the Managing Staff.

Cheering Section

is Reorganized

New System Successful

at Bowdoin Game

BOWDOIN TAKES SECOND GAME
STATE SERIES FROM GARNET

Hard Fought Game Ends in 13-7 Victory for Polar Bears

Charlie Ray Makes Only Touchdown in Last Quarter

Farrington Stars for Bowdoin, Scoring All Points

Freshman Debaters to

Meet Tuesday Evening

All freshman men and women who
fire interested in debating are urged
to meet in the English room (first room
on the left) in Libbey Forum at 7.30

P.M. on November 9, next Tuesday.
The Freshman Debating Council will
be formed and a start made toward
electing officers for the year. The
name "Council" in connection with
this freshman organization may be
Somewhat misleading, since the Ynr

*sity Debating Council exists purely for
business reasons. The Freshman
Council, however, is more of a club,

^hich holds programs of debates to
give the Freshmen a chance to try
°"t their forensic powers, and to
,ir ing potential varsity debaters to
'iglit.

WOMEN'S DEBATING
SQUAD SELECTED

The Women's Varsity Debating
Squad now has ten new members, as
well as Tvlarv Geary '2/*, Secretary of

the Debating Council, and Florence
Burck '27, the 'only veteran varsity

debater left from last year. The fol-

lowing were chosen at the trials last

Tuesday afternoon:

Dagmar Carlson '28

Lucv Fairbanks '27

Ruth Flanders '27

Lillian Giles '28

Yvonne Langlois '29

Dana Ingle '28

Miriam McMichael '29

Clara Pamell '28

Beatrice Small '28

ESugenia Southard '29

Announcement! for trial debates

from which the teams will be chosen
will be made later.

The first step lias been taken in the

reorganization of our cheering section.

Last week the Varsity Club appointed
four men as cheer leaders; ''.Jimmy''
Ilawes, Fred Googinfc Henry Hopkins,
and George McGoldfick. The result

was a marked improvement in the

cheering at the Bowdoin game. The
four men led the Student Body out

onto the field on Friday and put them
through their antics. This was an
innovation.
On the day of the game the four

acrobats, clad in white, took their

places in front of tin bleachers and
did their utmost to study the mob and
produce the most possible noise. They
worked hard and produced results.

And now they are trying to decide

upon some method whereby the office

of cheer leader may be placed on a

competitive basis. Let there be a

senior and a junior cheerleader and two
sophomores trying t<n \ he position, one

to be chosen his junior year. Let
some award lie given by the Athletic

Association during the senior year.

SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
NOTICE!

All applications for permission

to hold social activities not al-

ready listed as regular meetings
must be handed in to the Student
Committee on Social Functions
at least two weeks before desired

date applied for.

Freshmen Meet
Kent's Hill Sat.

Farmington Normal Easy-

Prey for Bob Kittens'

Strong Offense

The Freshman eleven will face the

hardest contest on its schedule, except-

ing perhaps the game with M. C. I.,

when it opposes the Kent 's Hill team
on Saturday. The teams are evenly

matched. Kents' Hill has defeated

Hebron, and the Frosh have suffered

only one defeat, that from the M. C. I.

eleven. The Freshmen feel, however,

that this defeat was due to their Inex-

perience as a team, and they are deter-

mined to show that had they met M.
C. T. later in the season the score

would have been reversed.

The Farmington game proved to be

I 'i grand march for the Freshmen
I through the school teachers' line. End

|

runs and passes were seldom resorted

|
to, although Coutts did throw a few

! with great success. Violette circled

I the endl a few times, but the princi-

'pal gains were made through the line.

|
Watkins treated the Farmington line

rather roughly; he plunged through for

gain after gain. Sprague, who
replaced Coutts in the latter part of

the game, played well. The Freshman
line had the strength of a stonewall
on the offence. The Farmington eleven
could make but one first down through
it. and that came from a forward pass.

The aerial attack was the chief threat

which the Normal boys brought with

them. It didn't materialize, however,
for the Frosh goal was not threatened
once. On the defence, the eleven

worked equally well also, as the gains

through the line show.
Coach Thompson's squad suffered

no injuries in the contest, and he will

be able to send his strongest eleven

into the game. Kents' Hill was
beaten last year, and the Frosh hope
to make it two straight.

Bates Wins Championship
State Cross-Country Meet

Taylor of Maine Takes First Place by Brilliant Finish

Allie Wills Wins Second Place after Hard Climb

Bunching her men well at the finish

Bates won the state championship in

the annual crosscountry meet over

the Lewiston course last Friday, nos-

ing out the University of Maine, 30

to 31.

Taylor of Maine finished first, mak-
ing a remarkable showing. He strode

off to a fifty yard lead at the start and
finished with a mighty spurt ahead of

Allie Wills, the Bates captain. Allie,

who was handicapped by a severe cold,

did great work in holding second place.

II is gritty climb from third to second

place in the final mile was responsible

for the Bates victory.

Another man who helped pull the

victory out of the fire for Bates was
Paul Chesley, who finished twelfth

and was the last Bntes man to count.

Chesley had been suffering from an

attack of grippe, and, altho in no con-

dition for the gruelling race, he went

out and dragged in the counter that

gave Bates the decision over the Maine
Bears.

Hobbs, Wardwell and Brown of

Bates ran line races, finishing fourth,

fifth, and seventh respectively.

Brudno of Colby, who finished sixth,

and dishing of Maine, who finished

third, both ran well. Brudno appeared

to have expended no effort at all, com-

ing out of the race as fresh, almost,

as he started it.

The rest of the White Mule's brood,

however, finished far, far astern.

The Bobcat victory breaks a string

of University of Maine championships

that have held for three consecutive

meets. It was the fourth Bates vie

tory out of thirteen encounters.

Bates will send her team to the New
England Meet at Boston later this

month. If Bates wins at Boston, as

she did last year, the team will be sent

to compete in the Nationals at New
York City.

Order of finishing:

1. Tavlor, Maine, 28.56, 3-5

2. W'i'lls, Bates.

3. Gushing, Maine.
I. Tie, Hobbs and Wardwell, Bates,
(i. Brudno, Colby.

7. Brown, Bates.

8. Stinson, Maine.
9. Tie, McNaughton and Noyes,

Maine.
11. Allen, Colby.

12. Chesley, Bates.

13. Lyman, Bates
14. Sullivan, Colby.

15. Noble, Maine.
16. Murray, Maine.
17. Wakelv, Bates.
18. Brown', Colby.
19. Eivkin, Colby.

JOHN BERTRAM TO
HAVE CHESS CLUB

"J. B. " is the proud possessor of
six very able chess stars. These six

young men have formed a Chess Club
and are practicing diligently at this
indoor sport. In the near future a
tournament is to be conducted among
the members, the winner of which will

challenge any Chess player on the
campus. So, let all other chess play
ers start training that they may be in

condition to meet the champion of
John Bertram.

Dr. Finnie Instructs

"Y" Deputation Squad
Sixteen fellows turned out for the

deputation squad Wednesday evening
after the "Y" meeting.

Br. George Finnie led the first of a

series of Study Groups, on the "What
and How of Deputation''. He told

of his deputation experiences in Denni-
BOn University. A team of from two
to six fellows would go out for a week'
end, or even a week, to one or more
country communities. Here, they
would make Saturday night a "Den-
nison University" night. The group
would put on an entertainment of col-

lege songs, and solos, and duets; or do
anything in the line of wholesome
sociability and recreation to interest

the young and old folks. They would
have meals (feasts were set up for

them, Dr. Finnie said) at different

houses. They might lead in Bible

reading and prayer before hitting the

hay of the "guest room bed"; or they
might have a little talk with the

farmer on religious matters. Sunday
morning might see them leading the

church service, giving simple talks on

religion in the setting of simple pro-

grams, with perhaps special music sup-

plied by one of the team.

The Bates " Y. " is going to try to

do great deputation work this year.

Fellows with all sorts of ability will

be wanted to make up these teams.

William Brookes is chairman of the dep-

utation committee, and will uso, any
offers of services. Tell him of any
community, high school, or prep school

where a deputation could go. Almost

any town within a radius of fifty miles

can be visited by the team.

The next meeting that "Doc" Fin-

nie will lead will be held next Monday
at 5.15 P.M. in the Y cabinet room at

Chase Hall.

"THE COLLEGE BOOB"
The regular Saturday night dances

will begin again to-morrow night at

7.15. The picture is "The College

Boob" with Lefty Flynn as the star.

Pool, cards, bowling, ping-pong and

billiards will be in progress downstairs

for those who do not care to dance.

Bowdoin defeated Bates, 13 to 7, in

the second game of the state series

last Saturday on Garcelon Field before

a host of spectators, Bowdoin fans,

and Bates Alumni and undergraduates.

Kohler of Bowdoin received the

kick off, running the ball to the Polar

Bear's 22 yard line.

Starting the Bowdoin attack, Mor-

rell, the husky right half-back, plowed

thru center for two yards.

Kohler again took the ball, bucking

the line for a four-yard gain. Here

Farrington jointed to the Bowdoin 40

yard Hue White received the ball

and charged five yards.

Farrington flashed brilliantly in the

next play, intercepting a long forward

pass and being tackled on his own 27

yard line.

Farrington fumbled the ball after a

five yard gain, and Jim Baker recov-

ered the pigskin for Bates. After a

couple of failures to gain ground thru

the line, Charlie Hay heaved a pass to

Palmer which was good for first down

on the Bear's ::."> yard line. Jim Baker

tore across for five yards more. Then

Bowdoin tightened up and recovered

the ball after three plays in which

Bates failed to gain the necessary dis-

tance.

After a five yard gain by Farrington

followed by failure on the part of

Kohler and Morrell to gain an inch.

Bates .again took the ball on the 4."»

yard line.

Bates gained a few yards in the next

couple of plays but paid for them heav-

..v when .lim Baker failed to come out

of a pile-up. dim's injured knee had

been banged, and it was with dejection

that the Bates stands watched their

well-loved full back limping painfully

to the bench. Dave Bay went in in

Jim's place.

Bates punted; Farrington stopped

the ball on his 2D yard line In three

or four rushing drives, mostly by Far

rington and Morrell, Bowdoin had ad-

vanced to the Bates 30 yard line.

At this terrific moment the whistle

tweeted for the end of the period.

Bowdoin started right in where she

had left off, however, and with two

line bucks, a 15 yard pass, and various

other disheartening tactics, the Polar

Bear squatted ponderously on the

Bates 3 yard stripe, breathing fire.

Then Farrington, in spile of the

nrayers of the thousands of breath-

less Bates alumni and undergrnds,

leaped across for the first Bowdoin

touchdown.
Not content with his disastrous

efforts, Farrington backed up and

kicked a goal. Score, Bowdoin 7;

Bates 0.

Bates tried several passes, following

this, but luck was against her. Bow-

doin again received the ball on her

10 yard line after a Bates man had

punted out of bounds.
Bowdoin pushed along the field, not

without stiff opposition, to the Bates

22 yard line. Hero Farrington kicked

a beautiful field goal, making the score

for Bowdoin 10.

Dave Bay, full of fight, made some

long gains for the Bobcat. Following

an incompleted pass, Dave booted the

ball down to Bowdoin 's 24 yard line.

After a minute or two of heart-break-

ing battle that gained him little, Far-

(Continued page 4, column 3)

Co-eds Hold Reception
for Returning Alumnae

Last Friday night the senior women
met and talked with their old friends

at a reception given in Band Hall.

The room was made cosy by an open

fire and seemed to fairly glow with the

enthusiastic stories of what the alum-

nae have been doing this past year.

There were several tables of cards

which were in constant use the whole

evening. Dean Pope, Mrs. Chase, Mrs.

Hovey and Miss Boberts came in at

one time or another during the eve-

ning.

Saturday afternoon, after the game,

a Toe-toaster was well attended by
the alumnae. As this was quite a nov-

elty, the upper-class women had

unusual success in making their friends

feel quite at borne. Hot chocolate

was served and, as on the previous

night, an open fire added to the gen-

eral atmosphere of hospitality. The
alumnae returned to their various pro-

fessions enthusiastic about a Back to-

Bates night for next year.
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giving with their roommate or friends.

Even a short recess in which to hike

about and get a change would prob-

ably meet with the approval of this

few.

It shouldn't be necessary to cut

short the Christmas vacation four

lays. We have discussed this matter

with a member of the faculty in order

to get the reason for such an action,

It seems to be a practical matter of

closing and commencing college at

practical times in the week. Amer-
icans are frequently criticized for the

seriousness of their life. After nine

weeks of steady work a three day
recess shouldn't necessitate making up

for lost time. It depends how you
look at it. We fail to see it in the

light of being lost time. Why bor-

row from Peter to pay Paul? Think

about this matter. And we would
suggest to the faculty that as they are

thinking about Thanksgiving in their

own homes, to put themselves in our

place for a minute. What price know-
ledge? Shall it be the denial to Amer-

ican students of the pleasures of the

traditions of the Thanksgiving festi-

val ?

EDITORIALS

THANKSGIVING RECESS
There has been a considerable

amount of discussion recently relative

to a longer Thanksgiving recess. We
have heard arguments both pro and con.

Recently a petition was presented to

the Student Council asking that some

action lie taken in the matter. In con-

nection with this subject we noticed

a recent statement from the faculty

to the effect that if two days were

taken from the November recess it

would be necessary to shorten the

Christmas holidays to the extent of

four.

After thinking about the matter

quite seriously we are of the opinion

that an extended vacation over Thanks-

giving should meet with the approval

of the faculty. By the time Novem-
ber 25th arrives college will have been

in session for nine weeks. During

that time we have been getting a

start. Many students have been work-

ing to get a start in one or more fields

of endeavor, and the freshmen have

been forced to encounter many new
experiences aside from being intro-

duced to new methods of college

teaching.

Why not have a short recess thent
Is life such a serious matter that a
vacation over the week-end of Novem-
ber 25th will deprive or handicap us
in a manner which could never permit
this change? We all like a change,

professors and students alike. We are

not so certain but that having had
such a recess the change would more
than compensate for the time out.

Most of the students who attend Bates
would be able to return to their homes
over the holiday. The time will come
all too soon when having left college

our situation in life may necessitate our

being away from home the greater part

of the time and distance and business

prevent going home for the Thanks-
giving festival. Who wouldn't enjoy

seeing Mother and Bad for a few days
now? And perhaps they might enjoy

having us sit down to dinner with

them on Thanksgiving day.

Aren't we fooling ourselves a bit if

we try to argue that the pursuit of

academic learning is so valuable that

we must deny ourselves and parents

this privilege? The tradition of

Thanksgiving is a good one but it

can't be preserved at a college dining

hall.

It is true that there are a few stu-

dents who live too far from home to

return for Thanksgiving. Such a num-

ber would be pretty small. Most of

these would probably enjoy a Thanks-

The fight which Bates showed
against Bowdoin Saturday should not

e forgotten in the disappointment of

defeat. To put it in football lan-

guage, "there was Homo hard hitting"

on the field. Bowdoin 's strength has

been misjudged by many. It was a

hard hitting and scrappy team. To
Captain Ray we extend congratulations

for a mighty fine display of fight a ml

strength. None could assert that it

was a one-sided battle. Perhaps the

Bowdoin team realizes the strength of

their opponents better than most peo-

ple.

CHASE HALL
Everyone takes pride in this build-

ing. It serves a very valuable pur-

pose on campus. The social life of the

men centers about this building. It

cannot be said that some appreciate

its value however. There is a great

deal of cost to maintaining a build-

ing of this sort. The cost of up keep

and equipment far exceeds the amount
which the average student would imag-

ine.

In order to care for the equipment

and building each student must feel

a sense of ownership and obligation.

It is yours and you must help in car-

ing for it. Do you ever enter its

halls where hang the banners of mem-
orable relay victories, do you ever gaze

upon the beautiful picture of Pres-

ident Chase over the fireplace, or walk

thru its rooms without feeling a sense

of pride?

If you do not you will agree that

strewing papers and empty bottles

about the hall detracts from its appear-

ance. Yet such acts are daily com-

mitted. Men who eat their lunch in

the basement frequently fail to clean

up and destroy their waste. It isn't

fair to the other men to abuse the

building in this manner.

There is a committee who looks after

the Hall and we lend our support and

urge that more cooperation be shown
in caring for Chase Hall.

SENIORITY INITIATION

The Seniority Club held its first

meeting of the year October twenty-
first, in the senior's secret corner, or
corner of secrets, in the Rand recept-
ion room. The five members elected
in June by last years' society, planned
the initiation of the incoming members
and decided that it should be a very
serious and objective one, yet humor-
ous enough to be entertaining,
The roles were as follows: Nat Ben-

son, Mrs. Malaprop; Mary Geary,
Lochinvar; Ruth Canham, Gobbo; Bun-
aie Ilamm, Gretel; Flossie Hancock,
Mig Meriles; Belle Hobbs, Trilby;
Grace Hussey, Dido. Ella Hultgren,
Tinkerell; Dot Jordan, Handel; Evan-
geline Tubbs, Little Lord Fauntleroy 1

.

Gwen Wood, Helen of Troy; Olive
Wagner, Esther.
The candidates were first summoned

to appear before the examination board
consisting of L. Fairbanks, R. Chesley,
H. Ordway, B. Eaton and J. Robert-
son, after which dues were paid, the
constitution read, and character rep-
resentations presented. The assembly
then divided into groups and presented
several tableaux, after which the board
of examiners dismissed the meeting.

Tom Reid '25, who since his gradu-
ation has been engaged in the insur-

ance business, was married on October
eleventh to Doris Reynolds in the Lit-

tle Church Around the Corner in New
York. The couple will make their

home in Newton, Mass.

Running'em Ragged
KOSHIMI YAMAGIWA, Editor

Support, measured in terms of cheers
and hoarse throats, was excellent.

Messrs. Googins, Hawes, Hopkins, and
McGoldrick formed the best corps of
cheer leaders that Bates has had in

years.

November '8 Forum contains a debate
on Intercollegiate Athletics which
might be read with profit by every
loyal son and daughter of Bates.
"Bill" Roper, head coach of football

at Princeton, squares off with Alfred
S. Dashiell, Princeton '23, in a man-
useriptal battle on the question:
'

' Shall we deflate Intercollegiate Foot-

ball?" Dashiell an associate editor

of Scribner's claims that "football is

our great national religion, and ath-

letic scrimmages should be confined to

the home field." He draws a famil-
iar comparison—that of likening mod-
ern football to "a barbaric Roman
spectacle for a degenerate Roman
mob"—and tops off his arguments
with these suggestions: Give the cur-

riculum a chance. Erect fewer build
ings and hire better teachers. Throw
the drones off tin faculty. Make the
courses of study furnish some of the
excitement.

Roper, who, by the way, is a prom-
inent Philadelphia attorney and coun-
cilman, retaliate- by saying that

"football is a benefit to the player,

mentally and physically, and an influ-

ence for good in college morals. With-
out it the colleges could not give finan-

cial support to other sports. It is a

legitimate part of modern life,— the

Greek athlete was as much a part of
Greek civilization as the Greek phil-

osopher".
Allusions to the story of the prep

school roommate who had actually
sent his trunk to Zilch College but
changed his mind when he got a bet-

ter offer from (iish Univeristy, and
Coach Roper's assertion that Princeton
football in 1925 took up only sixty-six

hours of the players' time while the

University was in session further

enliven the discussion.

Heard in the Commons on bean

night.

—

"Pass the goo!"
"Up with the gore!"
"Where's the blood?"
"Nose-bleed down here!"

And all they wanted was catsup.

The correctly dressed cross-country

man is now sporting, among other

things, a pair of heavy woolen cover-

alls. It won 't be long now before

snowshoes and earmuffs find places in

the wardrobe of the really fastidious

Bates harriers.

Of the new men, Chesley and Lyman
did exceptionally well. Chesley for-

got he was sick and won his varsity

letter, while Lyman kept a Maine man
from taking the place that would have
meant a tie for the meet.

Bates will find plenty of competition

in the New Englands next week.
Besides New Hampshire and Maine,
M. I. T. and Williams will place

strong teams in the field. Franklin

Park, in Boston, should be well crovvd-

ed on the day of the meet.

The first period of the Bowdoin
game found Jim Baker earning his six-

tieth bite on the rubber cookie. Ilia

second wrenched knee of the season

proclaims him as Bates' prize hard

luck athlete.

Recommended

by the English Department of

Bates College

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
Do You Puzzle Over New Words? Over exact definitions or
pronunciation of words? — over the identity of historic charac-
ters?— over questions of geography ?— over points of grammar,

spelling, punctuation, or English usage? Look
them up in Webster's Collegiate. More than
106,000 entries. A special section shows, with
examples, rules of punctuation, use cf capi-

tals, abbreviations, etc. 1,700 illustrations.

1,256 pages. Printed on Bible Paper.

See It at Your College Bookstore or Write for
Information to the Publishers.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mass.
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At Forty

Upon great generators
which send out current to
light the homes and carry
the burdens of millions, you
will find the G-E monogram.
Upon industrial motors, on
electric railway trains

—

wherever quality and un-
failing performance are first

essentials—the G-E mono-
will be found.

A series of G-E advertise-
ments showing what elec-

tricity is doing in many
fields will be sent on request.
Ask for booklet GEK-1.

"At Forty" the housewife in some sections
of Europe wears a black bonnet to signify
the end of her youth. A quaint custom—you
say—but it usually signifies a fact. Heavy
tasks, indoors and out, have made her old—
at forty.

Of all the uses of electricity in America, the
most important are those which release the
woman from physical drudgery. Electricity
carries water, washes clothes, cleans carpets,
cooks the family's food—better and quicker
than could be done by hand.

A trip to town or an hour's rest in the after-
noon pays a woman dividends in good health
"at forty years." And what isyouth but that?

Men and women who have had the benefit
of college training and college life have
learned to place the proper value upon rest
and recreation. They appreciate the relief

afforded by electricity.

95-2S0r>H

AL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY NEW YORK
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SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED
BY COMMITTEE ON CLUBS

Dates and Places of Meeting for all Organizations
are Arranged for Benefit of Club Members

At the beginning of this college
year the various clubs and organiza-
tions have chosen the following hours
and places of meeting.

MONDAY
Time Place

7.00P.M. Libbey Forum
1st and 3rd. Deutscher Verein

President, Audrey Estes
6.45 P.M. Band Gymnasium

1st and 3rd. Entre Nous
President, Jeanette Cutts

8.00 P.M. Chapel
Every week. College Choir

7.00 P.M. Little Theatre
5.45 P.M. Libbey Forum

Society Eoom
2nd and 4th. MacFarlane

President, Evangeline Tubbs
6.45 P.M. Cheney

2nd and 4th. Alethea
President, Margaret Ryder

6.45 P.M. Y Office

Chase Hall
2nd and 4th. Student Volunteers

Pres. Richard Frye
TUESDAY

8.00 P.M. History Room
Hathorn

1st and 3rd. Men's Politics

President, Campbell
7.00 P.M. Libbey Forum

French Room
2nd and 4th. Cercle Francais

President, Julian Mossman
7.00 P.M. History Room

Ilathorn
2nd and 4th. Politics—Women

President, Eleanor Seeber
8.00 P.M. Latin Room

Ilathorn
2nd and 4th. Latin Club

6.45 P.M. Libbey Forum
Societv Room

2nd and 4th. Phil-Hellenic
President, Martha Fletcher

7.00 P.M. Libbey Forum
English Room

Every week. Spofford Club
President, George Osgood

WEDNESDAY
6.45 P.M. Chase Hall

Y. Room
Every week. Y. M. C. A.
President, John Scammon

6.45 P.M. Rand Hall

Reception Room
Every week. Y. W. C. A.

President, Belle Hoblis
7.30 P.M. Rand Hall

Reception Room
Every week. Student Gov.
President. Ruth Chesley

8.00 P.M. or 8.30 P.M. Hathorn Hall
Every week. Orphic Society

President, Helen Benner
7.30 P.M. Carnegie Science

1st floor

1st and 3rd. Jordan Scientific

President. Maurice Dionne
7.30 P.M. Libbey Forum

English Room
1st and 3rd. Debating Council

President, Fred Goot;ins

7.30 P.M. Libbey Forum
2nd and 4th. Freshman Debating

Council
Temp. Chairman, Fred Googins

THURSDAY
7. no P.M. Libbey Forum

Society Boom
Every week. Women's Glee Club

President, Marion Skillings

8.00 P.M. Libbey Forum
French Boom

Every week. Men's Glee Club
6.45 P.M. Libbey Forum

English Boom
1st and 3rd. Bamsdell Scientific

President, Gwen Wood
6.45 P.M. Band

2nd and 4th. Seniority

President, Lucy Fairbanks
1.00 P.M. Carnegie Science

2nd floor, recitation room
2nd. Outing Club

President, John Seammon
AT CALL

Women's Athletic Association Band
President) Jessie Bobertson

Lambda Alpha Town Boom
Hathorn

President, Frances Cutler

Press Club History Boom
Ilathorn

President, Elmer Campbell
Student Council Phase Hall

President, James Baker

SODALITAS LATINA
The Rand reception room was the

scene of the initiation of the Sodalitas
Eatina Club, last Tuesday Evening,
^ov. 2, at seven o'clock. The Vice-

president, Florence Hancock, presided.
The new members initiated were:

Elizabeth Eaton, Shirley Gilbert.

Lucille Hicks, and Hester Ordway.
As initiation stunts, a scene from
"Pyrrimus and Thisbe" was acted
nut by Hester Ordway and Shirley Gil-

bert; while the characters of Hercules
and Sibvl were impersonated by
Lucille Hicks and Elizabeth Eaton.

Intercollegiate
JVetos

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

TUFTS—A memorial gateway, to be
dedicated to Tufts men who served in
the World War, is to be erected with
the proceeds of a fund now being col-
lected, according to a vote of the
directors of the Alumni sustaining
fund. It also has been voted that
$2,000 of the fund now available
should be used for the benefit of the
medical and dental schools, for im-
provement of grounds. Any residue is

to be used as an emergency fund, with-
out interest, for the benefit of the
students of those schools who are ill

or in need of financial assistance.
YALE—A special survey of the

status of commercial arbitrations in

Connecticut is to be made under the
direction of Professor Wesley A. Stur-
ges, of the Yale University School of
Law. Two fellowships have been cre-

ated by the American Arbitration So-
ciety, the holders of which will per-
form the necessary field work.

Similar surveys will be directed dur-
ing the coming year in Massachusetts.
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vir-
ginia, Alabama, California, Washing-
ton, Michigan, and Ohio. It is the
plan of the American Arbitration
Association to consolidate and publish
the reports of these several surveys.
HARVARD—An interesting volume

presented by the Rt. Rev. Arthur Foley
Wilmington Ingrain, bishop of London;
two signed letters of Samuel Taylor
Coleridge, the original manuscript of
James Russell Lowell's "Oration on
the 250th Anniversary of Harvard Col-
lege," and a number of letters to

Charles Sumner. Class of 1830, during
his tenure as senator at Washington
from 1859 to 1865, comprise the latest
exhibitions in the Treasure Room in

Harvard's Widener Library.
The gift of the bishop' of London

is in the form of a "Dictionary of
Authors", compiled by Nathan Prince,
of the class of 1718 in the University,
and tutor anil fellow of Harvard for
twenty years. His intention, as ex-
pressed in a note on the fly-leaf, was
"to write down the Lives, Characters,
and Works of all the Authors in those
Arts and Sciences which I intend to

gain an insight into." Some 276
pages are then filled with lists of
authors, with information about them
and their books, which Mr. Prince in-

tended to read.

This book was included in the New
England Library, a collection started
by Thomas Prince while he was attend
ing the university from 1703 to 1707.
During the Revolutionary War the
library was stored in the steeple cham-
ber of the Old South Church. British
soldiers used the Church as a riding
school, and several of the books were
missing at the close of the war. This
volume was found in Tulhorn Palace,
the home of the bishop of London and
given to the university by the Rt. Rev.
Dr. Ingram in 1907.

The Sumner letters written to him
while he held office in Washington dur-
ing the critical period of the Civil

War, are largely from disgrunted gen-
tlemen who criticized the government
by writing to men in power.

The new members also presented an
impromptu play, "Cicero Discussing
Friendship at his Tuscan Villa".
The constitution was then read and
signed by the new members.

The following were appointed as a

program committee: Reatrice Ingnlls,

Hester Ordway, and Shirley Gilbert.

After the business meeting, the girls

gathered around the fireplace, discussed
plans for the coming year, and enjoyed
the refreshments of apples, cider and
dates.

The purely classical program proved
to be very interesting and the parts
were taken cleverly.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33V2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

Room 2, West Parker

We solicit your patronage

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
| JEWELERS

DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET

WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

OPEN FORUM
Saturday was a wonderful day; we

saw old friends, we hud few classes,

we had the first real parade to a game
that we have ever had, led by our own
band and a good one too—of course,

most of the fellows were a little above
such a procedure, or perhaps they were
ashamed to march in front of the Bow-
doin bleachers. Whatever the reason

they failed to fall in. If jelly fish

have any backbones it isn't so terribly

immodest to show them once in awhile.

The Point is just this (sitting on
it would be a great moral Improve-

ment, it isn't until someone rubs a sore

spot that one gets the necessary

amount of asperity in his system to

stand up)—Saturday the Garnet foot-

ball team played one of the cleanest,

grittiest games that has ever been
played on Garcelon field—they didn 't

win, no, but I'd be willing to bet

that Coach Wiggin was much prouder
of his men that day than Coach Cates
was of his, if he is the sort of coach
that ours is. What did Charlie Ray
think when he received that smashing
blow in the face .' Did he stop to

consider that if he retaliated he would
also be put off the field—that he would
be resorting to tactics as cheap as his

opponent's! Whatever he thot, and
stop and consider what it cost a man
of Charlie's caliber to suffer that
indignity, he was representing Bates
honor and he lifted it high in the

face of insult.

Bowdoin won—Bowdoin paraded—
Bowdoin snake-danced—ON OUR
CAMPUS. It was the second insult

or shall we call it act of dishonor in

one day, to break the oldest tradition
among colleges, the unwritten law
between all colleges that the winning
team cannot celebrate on the campus
of its opponents—was there a hand
lifted to prevent the act that has (in

earlier years) caused bloody battles,

but which has never been allowed to

be done? Disgust of the Disgusted!
Every fellow stared with mouth open,
caught a few late fbes and shut It for

fear his teeth would catch cold, and
decided that it was too bad we didn't
win the game. UGII Damn

Ima Lvah

John Davis is attending Graduate
School at Harvard.

School of Nursing
ofYale University

A Profession for the
College Woman

interested in the modern, scientific

agencies of social service.

The tventy-eight months course, pro-
viding an intensive and varied experi-
ence through the case study method,

leads to the degree of

BACHELOR OF NURSING.
P'.esent student body includes gradu-

ates of leading colleges. Two or more
years of approved college work required
for admission. A few scholarships avail-

able for students with advanced quali-

fications.

The educational facilities of Yale Uni-
versity are open to qualified students.

For catalog and information adtlretir

The Dean
The SCHOOL of NURSING of

YALE UNIVERSITY
NEW HAVEN. : CONNECTICUT

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our
Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

124 Lisbon Street

LKWI8TON. MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

123 MAIN ST., LEWI8TON, ME

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Priccs-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

PERSONALS

The Varsity Informal Hop was held

last Saturday evening in Chase Hall.

Gil Clapperton V orchestra played for

perhaps the largest attendance at any
Chase Hall dance. Among the faculty

who were presenl were Coach and
Mrs. Jenkins, Coach and Mrs. Cutts,

Mr. and Mrs. Etowe, Coach Wiggin,
Professor Robinson, Miss Francis, and
Miss Bass. Many of the alumni
attended the dance especially grad-

uates of '24 and '25. Large numbers
of sub-freshmen from various prep

schools attended the game and dance.
The picture for this coming Saturdav

is "The College Boob".

Mrs. Jason Carll is the guest of her

daughter Miss Belva Carll at Frye
Street House for this week.

Miss Dorothy Nutter, Gilbert

Rhodes, Miss Helen Hudson, and Fred
Hanscom played cards Monday eve-

ning at the Frye Street House.

Professor Blanche Townsend is jdan-

ning a party and marshmallow roast

for the girls of Frye Street House next

Monday evening.

Miss Serena Sawyer of Saco spent
last week-end at Frye Street House
as the guest of Miss Polly Davis.

Fred Googins hail for his week-end
guest Allan Rogers of Portland.

Miss Ruth Haskell of Auburn gave
a Halloween party last Friday evening.

The Misses Eleanor Seeber, Natalie
Benson, Lillian Swan, and Elmer Camp-
bell, Julian Mossman, Arthur Brown,
Doc Kilbride, and Fletcher Shea wen'
guests.

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

Hollis Bradbury is playing the organ
at the Strand in the absence of Pro-
fessor Harry Rogers.

Don Cobb, ex '27, is now attending
Colby College.

Friday evening will be the second of
a series of Senior Nights at Rand
Hall. Dean Pope will give a talk on
Vocations. Miss Katherine Thomas,
the Rand Hall House Senior, has
charge of these gatherings.

Miss Margaret Armstrong will spend
the week-end in Boston as a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase. She will

attend the Harvard-Princeton game
and Hop.

Evelyn Butler is teaching in the
Rockland, Me. High School.

Raymond Chapman is teaching his-

tory and physics in the high school at
Bridgton, Me. He is also acting as
football coach.

Lawrence Bagley is principal of the
high school at Hodgdon, Me.

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR
Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

Correct Apparel

for

College
Men

James T. Black

Representative

Psrlland ttoir.e

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING GOODS

Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

Harriet E. Brackett Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea: 2 to 5 P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.

Drop In after the matinee

Telephone 3744-M
115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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LOWELL TEXTILE ELEVEN TO
MEET BATES HERE SATURDAY

Invading Team has Record that Indicates Tomorrow's
Game will not be Easily Won. Bates team in

Good Condition After Bowdoin Game.

The varsity will

last game of the

when it meets the e

Textile Institute on

play its next to
season Saturday,
even from Lowell
Qarcelon Field.

The Massachusetts eleven has usu
ally met defeat at the hands of the
Bobcats. This year, however, Lowell
has made a record which, while not
extraordinary, is creditable. Out of
the five games which have been played
this season, Lowell has won three, a
bettei record than our own, but not
so praiseworthy when one considers
the teams which they have beaten.
On October twenty seventh, the Low-
ell-Textile eleven ran wild through the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
team and won by the impressive score
of 13-0. Still earlier in the season.
Rhode Island State College was defeat
ed by one touchdown Maine swamped
Rhode Island state in one of the early
games of the season by a score of
something like 84-0. The Rhode Island
team had evidently not reached its

best form, for last Saturday it was
the victor by a 3-0 score over New
Hampshire State team in a hard-fought
contest. The \e\v London Naval
Si hool was the victim of Lowell last

Saturday. The score was 14-0.

In trames with larger schools, how-
ever, Lowell has not been so success-
ful. She could only hold Tufts to a
20-0 score, twice the number of points
won in the game with the Garnet. A
game with Colby, early in the season,
resulted in a victory for Colby by a
margin of three points, but Colby has
developed a much stronger team since
its meeting with the Textile Institute.
The close game with Maine last Sat-
urdav is proof of that. The exact
strength of this eleven from Massachu-
setts is not known. Tts record seems
to indicate that the team reached top
form somewhat ahead of other col-

li its; but, on the other hand, the rec-
ord may mean that the Lowell team
is unusually strong and fast this year.

Rates suffered less injuries as a
result of the irame of last Saturday
than did the victorious Bowdoin team.
Baker was severely injured. That
is the only serious casualty, Several
of the men are being treated for minor

|

strains, cuts, and bruises; but they
should not prevent them from playing
Saturday. Baker has been confined
to the Infirmary with an injured knee
>=ince the Bowdoin game. The knee
was wrenched severely in the first

half. It is doubtful if he will be able
to play on Saturday Bates will miss
the services of this fast baekfieM man.
The poor weather has prevented

frimmapes with the Freshman eleven
during the early part of the week.

Ledger will probably be able to play
against Lowell on Saturday, and with
practically all the injured men back
en the squad, Coach Wiggin will be
able to send his strongest team onto
the field.

ALETHEA

The first meeting of Aletliea held
in Cheney House reception room on
Tuesday evening was of informal
nature. The new Sophomore members
were initiated and amused their Jun-
ior sisters with their many stunts.
Mary Pendlebury gave a reading,
"Mia Carlotta". Four girls, Hetty
('raffs, Lucy Lundell, Priscilla Lun-
derville and Eleanor Wood reproduced
in act from the "Black Pirate"

—

Eleanor Wood acting the part of Doug
Fairbanks. Many interesting plans
were talked over, and the following
officers were elected for the coming
vear: Vice-President, Mildred Mitch-
ell; Secretary-Treasurer, Marion Bur-
don; Program Committee, Famelia
Leighton, Chairman, Mary Pendlebury
and Eleanor Wood. Margaret Ryder
had previously been elected President.

ALUMNI NOTES
There were several members of the

diss of 1921 back at Bates for the
Bowdoin game and dance Saturday
night. Among these were Carl Bel-
more and Bob Woodbury, both of whom
ire teaching in Massachusetts ; Al
Deane, Bob Langley, and Russell Tay-
lor.

Edward Adams, Felix Cutler, and
Phi] Webb, all of the e!ass of '18, were
here over the week end.

Mrs. Erlon Mosher, (Eunice Abbott
'24) was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Xorman Ross over the week end.

Ronald Bridges, ex 'l!7, returned
for the Bowdoin game.

From the (dass of '26 there were
Millis Pettingill, Margaret Richardson,
Gwendolyn Purinton, .Toe Folsom,
Hardy Lombard, .lack Oilman, Sylvia
Meehan, Lois Sawyer, Ted Brown, Lee
Waterman, Ann Lenvitt, Dot Williams.
Kay Worthley, Dave Wyllie, Dot
Priest, Aurelia Wentworth, Paul Gray,
Doris Hill, Charles Thomas, Dick
Ankatell, Richard Kannally, Lindlev
Hubbard, Charles Hinds, Jenny Welsh
Art Sager, Boy Sinclair, Lorence Scott,

Evelyn Hutler.

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McDonough,
'L'ti. Mr. ami Mrs. Ronald Perham, '26,

and Mr. and Mrs. George Chase, '26,

were among those who attended (he
dance Saturday night.

The class of '25 was represented by
Evelyn Parkhurst, "Pete" Peterson,
Mildred Stanley, Helen Hill, John
')'( •minor.

Miss Vivian Wills, '22, is doing
social work at Methuen, Mass.

"nth Collins, '22, is pastor's assist

ant in a Boston Church.

BACK TO BATES DAY
(Continued from Page 1)

began, if being late at night before
automobiles ceased rolling in and out
'if the yard in front of Parker. Sun-
day was a day of readjustment.
Undergraduates slunk furtively from
room to room, seeking their conscripted
beds. Strayed blankets were found in

diverse corners of the dormitories and
returned to their usual haunts, while
the rugs, having served well to keep
many an alumnus and undergraduate
warm, were once more laid upon the
floors. Preparation for Monday's
classes was a drab and uninteresting
ordeal.

My father said—

"John Hancock is a great name;
Life insurance is practically indispensable."

That time, at least, he was right.

Life Insurance Company^
or Boston. Massachusitts

THE
A. L I TY S

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

Bowdoin Takes Second

Game in State Series
(Continued from Page 1)

rington punted to t he Bates 20 yard
line. White, catching the ball, was
stooped abruptly. The half ended
witli the score: Bow loin 10; Bates 0.

Throughout the third quarter the
game was marked by smashing attack,
aerial and otherwise by both teams.
At one time the Bobcat had reached
the Bowdoin 12 yard Hue, and a touch-
down seemed certain, when Morrell
intercepted a pass or, his own 15 yard
line. This was the harshest break in

the whole game. Bowdoin took the

offense and drove her way to the Bates
43 yard line, when the period ended,
Bowdoin opened the fourth act with

a series of plunges that carried the
ball to the Bates 35 vard line. Again
Farrington kicked from placement,
making the score for Bowdoin 13;
Bates 0.

Toward the middle of the period the
Bobcat began to snarl and trample the
turf. Some neat passes had brought
Bates to the Bear's 35 yard line. Lief
Erickson banged the line for five yards
in two plays. Charlie Ray made three
White completed a lovely pass to

Erickson which put the ball on the
Bowdoin 14 yard line.

Erickson ripped thru center to the
1 yard line. Charlie Ray made the
touchdown. And while the Bates
stands rocked with delirious shouts of
thanksgiving, Dave Bay kicked the
goal. Score, Bowdoin 13; Bates 7.

In the few seconds of play left,

Farrington, receiving the kick-off for
Bowdoin, was stopped by Ed Wood on
his 34 yard line.

The game ended, then, with Bowdoin
rejoicing over the championship of the
Androscoggin Valley, and Bates feel-

ing not too disheartened at the out-

come of a well-fought game.

MacFARLANE CLUB

The program of initiation of new
members of MucFarlane Club was held

Monday night, October 25th. After

being ' welcomed by the President,

Evangeline Tubbs, and Allan Smith,

the new members furnished their pro-

(Tram, which consisted chiefly of orig-

inal compositions for the voice. Ruth
Flanders had charge of the program
There were however several piano

solos worthy of merit as well as

son^s. The novitiates were, Florence

Hancock, '27, Hester Ordway, '27,

Frederic Young, '27, Edwin Golds-

wort liy, '27. From the class of '28

were Marion Skillings, Elva Duncan
Avard Garland, John Moulton and
Harold Abbott. Elizabeth Crafts,

Priscilla Lunderville and William
Brookes represented the class of '2!».

For the club program of the eve-

ning, Helen Bonner was chairman.

The program was:

—

Paper: Values of Music, Katherine
Tubbs.

Violin Solo: Reverie, Wyland Lead-
better, Margaret Morris, accompanist

Vocal Solo: Homing, by Del Riego
Isabelle Jones, Margaret Morris,
accompanist

Vocal Duet: Moon Dream Shore
Belle Bobbs and Helen Foss, Flor-

ence Hancock, accompanist
Instrumental Trio: Melody at Twilight

Atherton
Ruth Flanders, violin

Evangeline Tubbs, 'cello

Margaret Morris, piano
Refreshments were served while Bill

Abbott entertained at the piano.

At the next meeting of MacFarlane,
Dr. H. H. Britan will be the speaker.

Marion J. Ripley is located in Andes,
New York, as instructor in the high
school.

Jack Karkos is connected with the
Citizens Oil Corporation of Trenton,
X. J.

Carolyn Stackpole has been chosen
to fill a position in the high school in

North Stratford, N. H.

The College Store

Who is the Most Popular Girl in Bates?

We are giving a beautiful "Quarterback" Hat to the most

popular girl in Bates by Popular Vote Saturday Evening

Poles arc open in the lobby from 6 P.M. to 7.30. Vote for

your favorite at the first evening performance of the

QUARTERBACK at THE EMPIRE

Please use this coupon

Name: Miss

SATURDAY EVENING

Cc-eds—You Can Make Your "B"

at Peck's

By means of the smart "Boies Spirit" QUARTERBACK Hats

Clever felt bats in Bates Colors with

Vour College Letter on the front

See

Them

Millinery

Section

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Stree

Rtxt f~\J ATDTZ Registered Druggist

• VV • Vj"lj/li\J\ Pure Drugs and Medicires

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Sat; it With Ice Cream

GEORGE, A. ROSS
'Bates 1904 E.LM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4' ; Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

— IN ALL SEASONS —

EAT

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Always the Same

Delicious Flavor

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.

Special discount Given to

College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

"Deserves It's Popularity"

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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X Country Team
Goes to Boston

Strongest Team in Many

Years to Represent

Bates, Monday

Bates will be represented by one of

the strongest cross-country teams in the

east next Monday when the New Eng-

land Cross-Country Meet is run off at

Franklin Field, Boston.

The Bobcat team is in much better

shape than when it ran against Maine

101 New Hampshire. In the Maine meet

Captain Wills, altho he finished second,

was handicapped by a severe cold.

Chesley, who finished twelfth, had just

come out of the Infirmary after an

|attach of grippe. Lyman was stid

suffering from a weakened ankle.

Hates lost to .New Hampshire, the

flrgl meet of the present season, after

New Hampshire had already run against

Maine and had benefited by the experi-

ence. Following this defeat, howevei,

the Bobcat came back and took the

Slate of Maine championship with as

smooth a little team as one could hope

to see.

Hates won the New England Meet in

|1923 and again last year. The Garnet

will find some still' opposition this year,

I altho her team is one of the best in

many seasons. The Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College team has won all its

meets thit season by goodly margins.

New Hampshire has already shown what
she had By defeating Bates. Another

team to be feared is M. 1. T.

tf the Bates team makes a good show-

ing at Boston it will be sent to the

National Cross Country Meet at New
York, later in the month. Judging from
such indicators as time trials, past meets

Of the season, and the condition of the

team, Bates is about to make some more
I hrtorj <>ii Franklin Field.

The meet promises to be no walk-away
for anybody, when one looks over the

following list of competitors: Bates,

Brown, Boston University, Holy Cross,

Massachusetts Agricultural, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, North-

eastern, Rhode Island State, Tufts, Uni-

versity of Maine, University of New
Hampshire, Wesleyan, Williams.

The men who will make the trip for

Bates are! Wills, Wardwell, Hobbs,

Brown, Chesley, Lyman, and Wakely.

IFrosh to Meet
Sophs Saturday

Last Game of the Season

Promises to be Thrilling

The last football game of the year is

scheduled for Saturday; it is the annual
clash between the Freshman and Soph-
omore teams. This will be the last inter-

class competition for these two classes.

The Sophomores have been victorious
in all the events that have been held in

conjunction with the initiation of the

Freshmen; namely, the rope-pull the flag

rush, and the baseball game. The
Sophomore! are determined to maintain
their winning streak by a decisive victory
in this last contest.

Practicaly all the men who made up
the Freshman team of last year are in

college and most of them are on the
pr« lent varsity squad. The Sophomores
will doubtless place a powerful team on
the field to oppose the Freshman eleven.

There were few injuries to any mora-
bers of the Freshman squad in the score-
less tie game with Kent's Hill last Sat-
"'lay. Coutts, flashy halfback, injured
'lis knee again and may not be in shape
for Saturday's encounter. Watkins,
powerful and dependable Freshman line-

plunger, was also injured slightly in Sat-
urday 's game but he will probably be
^onipletely recovered by Saturday. With
only one player absent from the usual
' in <' up Coach Thompson will be able
fo place a strong eleven on the field.

DEBATING NOTES

The question for the Interscholastic
Debating League has finally been defin-
itely decided as: "Resolved, that within
,1V|

' years the Phillipine Islands shall be
panted full Independence."

RED GRANGE
AT

EMPIRE THEATRE

I
Monday-Tuesday -Wednesday

Lambda Alpha
Will Celebrate
First Anniversary

Campus Night will Offer

Diverse Entertainment

Lambda Alpha will again tonight
celebrate CAMPUS NIGHT, the first

anniversary of the club's organization,
in the Little Theatre.
Audrey Estos, in charge of the

affair, with a committee consisting of
A. Johnson, M. Qarcelon, D. Lane, II.

Geary and R. Libbey, has procured
hearty cooperation from every dorm, so

that Eils and Co-Eds will contribute
alike, stunts, sketches, skits, silhou-
ettes, and vaudeville by amateurs,
much more original and interesting,
however, than the old standby clog-

ging act that composes the greater
part of professional vaudeville.
Some of the stunts to be presented

are, a Freshman harmonica recital, a

Pierrette and Pierrot act, and a co-ed

football game, which is to be presented
in honor of the varsity, who will be
shown how football should be played.

All Rates "Seekers after know-
ledge" are invited to attend the first

birthday party of Lambda Alpha. The
door-tender will receive a gift of

twenty-five cents from each guest.
.

SOPHOMORE PRIZE
SPEAKERS CHOSEN

To Present Three

Plays on Nov. 19

4-A Players Prepare for

the First Group of

Season's Plays

The college dramatic season will be
inaugurated Friday November 19 with
the presentation by the 4-A Players of
three one act dramas in the Little

Theatre.

The three plays arc " Fmbers" by
George Middleton, ''Two Blind Beggars
and One Less Blind" by Phillip Moeller
Higgins, ami "The Man in the Rowler
Hat '

', by A. A. Milne.

Retsy .Ionian is coachiug the cast of
"Embers" which is composed of Marion
Qarcelon, Lucy Lundell, Kegiuald Mor-
rell, and Erwin Fisold.

The cast of "The Man in a Rowler
Hat" is composed of Retfy Eaton, Sam-
uel Gould, Paul Chesley, Raymond
Mollis, Faitli Rlake, Arthur Rrown, and
John Manning. Lucy Fairbanks is thfa

coach.

The coach of ''Two Rlind Reggars
and One Less Rlind" is Alton Higgins.

The cast is as follows: Jessie Robert-

son, Victor Bowen, James Solomon, and
Charles Guptill.

COLBY TAKES LAST GAME OF
STATE SERIES FROM BATES

The Sophomore Prize Speaking which

is to be held at two o 'clock on Saturday

afternoon, in the Little Theatre, marks
another red letter day for 1920. Their

elocutional ability, ill-judged by argu-

mentation marks, will bo demonstrated
from the giddy heights of Prof. Rob's
stage.

Those chosen from the semi-final trials

to speak are: men, Rrookes, Carroll,

Chesley, Durost, Paul, Roy, Solomon;
women, Rlake, David, Lunderville,

Me.Mieheal, I'endlebury, Wood, Veadon.

CERCLE FRANCAIS

The Cercle Francais met last

Tuesday evening in Libbey
Forum. Julian Mossman, Pres-

ident, presided at the meeting.

Several new members were elect-

ed. Those elected were as fol-

lows: Yvonne Langlois, Florence
Pratt, Flora Tarr, Isabelle Jones,

Lucille Toothaker, Dwight
Walsh, John Hassett, William
Bull.

Freshman Debaters

Hold First Meeting

The first meeting of the newly formed
Freshman Debating Council was held

Tuesday evening November 9, at seven-

thirty in the English room of Libbey
Forum. Professor Browning presided,

speaking briefly of the importance and
value of debating in Bates, and of the

need for new debaters.

Dorothy Small and John Manning
were chosen as a committee to nominate

officers and to draw up a charter. It

was voted by this commi'te to hold the

DieetingB of the Oounai] on alternate

Tuesday evenings at so*X thirty in the

Libbey' Forum Fnglish room. The next

meeting of the Freshman Debating Coun-

cil, however, will be held Tuesday,

November Ifi, at seven-thirty.

GOLF~TOURNAMENT
WILL NOT BE HELD

The golf tournament which was being

planned has been called off because of

lack of interest among the students.

Only four men signed up for the con-

test, and, since there are four prizes,

the promoters decided to postpone all

plans until more men signified a desire

to contend.

SENIOR CO-EDS VICTORS
IN HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

Freshmen Defeat Sophs in Hard Fought Game.

However, Onslaught of the Girls of 1927 Proves

too Much for "Freshies" in Final Struggle.

This last week, in spite of the

weather, has been of special interest

to the girls. The annual interclass

hockey games have been played off.

On Monday the Freshmen played the

Sophomores ' and the Juniors played
the Seniors., In the Freshman -Soph-

omore contest the two teams were well

matched and only by hard playing
could the Freshmen break through the

Sophomore defense for a 3 to 1 win.

Two of the scores for the Freshmen
were secured by Reckman and one by
Schurman. Carll shot the goal for the

Sophomores. The result of the Sen-

ior-Junior game was a 3-2 score for

the Seniors. The players were hamp-
ered by darkness in the last half of

the game. Fowler, Benson, and See-

ber brought points to the Seniors,

while Biekford and Ridings scored for

the Juniors.

Rue to the rain and snow the reg-

ular schedule could not be followed

and all games were postpond until

Thursday. On Thursday afternoon the

Seniors played the Freshmen and the

Juniors played the Sophomores. Tn

the Freshmen-Senior game, although

the Freshmen played hard the upper-

classmen secured and kept the lead.

The game ended 6-0 for the Seniors.

Goals made were: Seeber, 5, and Fow-

ler, 1. The Junior-Sophomore game
was nip and tuck every minute. As
soon as the Sophomores gained a point

the Juniors tied it and neither was
able t obreak through for another gain.

Jewell scored for the Juniors and San-

ders for the Sophomores.
On Friday the final first team games

were played off. Tn the first half of

the Freshmen-Junior game the under-

elnssmen were ahead but almost at the
last minute the Juniors broke past the
defense line and hung up a result of
3-1 in their favor. The Junior scorers

were Rickford, Jewell, and Garcelon.
Schurman shot the goal for the Fresh-
men. Friday was the Seniors last

game. They were out to win and they
did. The Sophomores disputed the

gain of the Seniors every minute of

playing but a half-shot by Lord
crashed through the Sophomore line

and the Seniors won 1-0.

This game meant more than just

another victory to the Seniors. It

made them champions of the season

and because of their fine hockey and
prood sportsmanship they certainly
deserve the title.

This week the second team games
are being played. On Monday the
Freshmen played the Juniors and the
Seniors played the Sophomores. The
Freshmen-Junior game ended 4-2 for
the Freshmen. The underclnsmen
played hard all the game and crashed
through the Junior line. The Junior
iroals were shot by Ryder; the Fresh-
men goals were secured by McMau-
ffhey. Reckman, Raker, and Chass. Tn
the Senior-Sophomore game once more
the underclassmen bowed to the Sen-
iors. Tin 1 Sophomores could not hold
the Seniors offense line and their
defense was broken through four
times. Tn spite of the score the Soph-
omores played fine hockey and were in

on the came continually. For the Sen-
iors Robertson secured three croals and
Johnson one. The rest of the games
will be played as soon as the weather
permits.

(Continued on page 4, column 5)

Stone Wall Defense of Visitors Proves Very Effective

in Keeping Bobcats from Scoring and Leaves Final

Count at 14-0, after Grilling Battle

Girl "Songsters"

Have Organized

Women's Glee Club With

26 Members Plans

Two Concerts

The Women's Glee Club for 192(5-

1927 has been organized and the first

rehearsal was held Thursday evening,
November 4. Rehearsals are to be

held at Libbey Forum every Thursday
evening from 7 o'clock to 8 o'clock

under the direction of Rrof. Seldon T.
' 'rafts. There are 26 members in the

Glee Club this year. Their names are:

Helen Benner, Catherine .Rickford,

Marion Carll, Elizabeth Crafts, Elva

Duncan, Ruth Flanders, Bcrnice

Hamm, Ruth Hastings, Beryl Irish.

Isabelle Jones, Lorna Lougee, Hester

Ordway, Thelma Rich, Elizabeth Rid-

ings, Marion Shillings, Flora Tarr,

Eunice Tibbetts, Evangeline Tubbs,

Helen Foss, Rriscilla Lunderville, Edna
Weathern, Ruth Yeaton, Charlotte

Lane, Auri Raich, Marion Groezinger,

and Violet Garland. The officers for

the ensuing year have been elected.

Miss Marion Shillings is President and

Miss Elva Duncan is the Assistant or

Vice-President.

As yet, the plans for the coming
vear are not definitely formulated.

However, there are two events of

importance which are planned. A
Fop- Concert will be given at a later

date. Also, a Rowdoin-Rates Concert,

similar to the one last year, will be

held in February.

Dr. Henry Crane

To Lecture Here

Was Y. M. C. A. Secretary

with the American

Forces in France

Dr. Henry Crane, one of the most

popular speakers in New England, is

coming to Rates November Hi and 17.

Dr. Crane's work among Colleges and

Universities is in keen demand through-

out the country, and the "Y" is exceed-

ingly fortunate in securing him for these

two days. Lust year, he was received

with utmost enthusiasm at the University

of Maine. His schedule this year

includes several institutions located both

in the East and West.

Dr. Crane is a practical and effective

speaker. He has been remarkably sue

eessful as a lecturer in arousing leligious

opinion among students. Roth his work

and his strong personality speak his mes-

sage.

Two lectures will be given in Chase

Hall on Monday and Tuesday evening,

for both men and women. During the

day Dr. Crane will be available to meet

groups in the dormitories or any of the

clubs on campus. Two of the dormi-

tories have already spoken for him.

He will also have a time for personal

interviews.

Dr. Henry F. Crane is a graduate of

Wesleyan University and he has degrees

from ' Roston University and DePauW.
During his college days he was active in

athletics as a star basketball player and

a tennis player. On acocunt of his

dramatic ability he was urged to go onto

the stage. He had opportunities to

enter movie acting. He refused these;

entering another line of work which he

considered more worth while.

After finishing his work in the grad-

uate school, he became pastor at Oorham,

Maine; and later at Newton, Mass.

During the war he was a. Y. M. C. A.

Secretary with the American forces in

France. Since 1920 he has been the pas-

tor of the Centre Methodist Episcopal

church in Maiden, Mass.

The institutions which he is visiting

this year include, Princeton, Ohio Stale.

Ohio Wesleyan, Wisconsin, Wesleyan,

Wealeyan University, Conn.; Lawrence

College, Wis.: Berea College, Kentucky;
and Universities in Missouri.

The Colby mule galloped through the

Rates line for two touchdowns and a

victory in the Armistice Day game, the

last name of the year and of the

State Series.

At the opening whistle Ilickey, kick-

ing for Rates, booted the ball to Colby's

twenty-five yard line. From this point

Johnson and Drununond, taking the ball

alternately, drove through the line and

around the end until the ball rested on

Hates' twenty-two yard line. Here
Colby attempted a forward pass which

was knocked down by MeCurdy. Colby

attempted another forward which ('apt.

Hay intercepted and carried five yards

before he was downed. Hay could make
but one yard through the line on the

next play, whereupon Mlack kicked to

Colby's thirty-five yard line. Johnson
made ten yards around Rates' left end.

Time out was taken for Snell who was

badly Injured in the play. Nilson re-

placed Snell. In the next play Drum-
mond fumbled and Palmer was on the

ball like a cat. White made five yards
and first down for Rates. White made
another live but two successive passes

failed and the ball was Colby's on her

twenty yard line. Johnson and Drum-
mond were again called upon but after

they had made two first downs the Rates

line held and Erickson of Colby punted
out of bounds on Rates ten yard line.

A few attempts at the line netted little

gain and Black punted to Colby's fifteen

yard line. Johnson and Drununond
made ten and five yards respectively

for first down. Time was taken out for

Johnson. Johnson found the line

impregnable. Drummond took the ball

in two line rushes to the Rates two yard
line and carried it over for a touchdown
on the next play. Erickson booted t he
ball squarely between the goal posts for

the point after touchdown. Dave Ray
was substituted for MeCurdy just before
the kick for this point.

On the kick-Off Erickson of Colby
booted the fall from mid-field through
the goal posts. From the twenty yard
line ('apt. Ray made four yaids. White
rounded Colby's left end for twenty
yards and the longest Garnet gain of the
game. Dave Hay added two yards
through the line. ('apt. Hay shot a pass
to Ledger who dropped the ball when
tackled. Palmer recovered foi F.ates.

Another pass failed and Black kicked
out of bounds on Colby's six yard line.

Erickson immediately panted to Rates'
forty-five yard line. The Garnel could

not gain and Black was forced to kick

to the twenty-five. The quarter ended
as Erickson in turn kicked to miilfield.

At the opening of the second quarter,
Cap). Ray made three yards but White
could not gain. Feck went in for

Palmer at end. Black punted over the

goal line. Johnson fumbled on his

own twenty yard line and a Garnet
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

Musicians are Wanted
in Bates Student Band
For years Rates has had a band.

That is, a few students and numerous
musicians hired from down town have
sat together on the bleachers during

Important athletic contests with their

instruments, played music at sight, and
called themselves a band.

This year, for the first time in her
recent history. Bates can claim a band
which has some degree of permanency
and in which no town musicians play.

Since the third week of college, students
have been attending the band rehearsals

in increasing numbers and every week
more difficult music has been played. It

is true that at some of its appearances
this year non-student musicians have
played, but this was due to the inex-

perience of some of the student musi-
cians and to the fact that sufficient talent

had not been found to fill all the posi-

tions. At the Lowell-Textile game
only Rates men in good standing played
in the band.
At present the plans are to hold

weekly rehearsals on Monday nights,

work up several good overtures and
intormozzoes and give a concert or two
during the year as well as play at

athletic, meets.
To successfully carry out this program

more instruments are needed, particu-
larly trombones, saxaphoncs, and bass
horns.

So far the band has called forth much
praise on every appearance and, with the
direction which Rrofessor Crafts is giving
it, ought to prove a valuable addition to

the list of college organizations.
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tion than to give to all of its students

an understanding of the social sci-

ences. It somewhat smacks of the

ancient Greek and "Roman idea of

training students in citizenship. One

of the most frequently mentioned top-

ics among prominent leaden is the

need of training for citizenship. With

this purpose in mind the program of

the Citizens' Military Training

Camps. More and more is it being

realized that if democracy is to be a

success the people must realize their

duties as citizens and know something

of the social problems upon which they

are asked to vote.

Quite naturally a one year course

will not be a great deal towards

achieving this aim but it is a good

beginning to further study. Such a

course has another distinct and com-

mendable advantage. It is to be given

by a combination of professors rather

than by only one. The advantage

here is that it will give the freshmen

a chance to get acquainted with the

methods of three or four of the pro-

fessors in this one course and they

will get the attitude and perspective

relative to these problems from more

than one. Compulsory civilization has

come to stay.

EDITORIALS

EDITORIALS
The time to write the editorials for

the Student came and we confess it

is a perplexing problem of what to

write on next. Last week we pre-

sented the issue of Thanksgiving

recess. As the doctor said of the vac-

cination, "It didn't take". Our

pleading went for naught. It is not

the first time that such has been the

case however and so, on with the

dance.

TO "IMA LYAH"
To the contributor of last week's

Open Forum. Hello, "I ma Lyah".

You certainly did select a good name

for yourself altho there were others

which would have been even better.

The matter which you saw fit to dis-

cuss is hardly worth the space of com-

ment here but there is one fact which

you might like to know. Your com-

ments received little support for the

most part. There have been several

real parades to a game in our history.

Secondly, you aren't sure of the facts

concerning the insult to Captain Ray
to which you refer, you probably aren't

aware of the action taken by the Bow-

doin captain following the game, and

your statement about Coach Cates

being unable to be proud of his team

has little foundation. If you don't

believe this ask any man who played

against them or even Coach Wiggin

himself. Bates played a good game

and so did Bowdoin. Good football is

good football whether played by Bates,

Bowdoin or any other school. In fact,

we see no reason why Coach Cates

shouldn 't have felt pleased with the

fight which his team displayed. Credit

where credit is due, "Disgust of the

Disgusted '
'.

CIVILIZED
A new compulsory course for the

first year students has found its way
into our midst. As one professor

described it, it is to be a course in

COMPULSORY CIVILIZATION. It's

all off folks. You have just got to

live. Civilization has got to be main-

tained at all costs and it might as

well start at Bates as any other place.

It will be another accomplishment to

add to our list of original achieve-

ments.

We really wish to commend this

measure. Many colleges have such a

course. In fact it is almost surpris-

ing that we have neglected to estab-

lish such a compulsory course before.

It almost seems that a Liberal Arts

college has no more important func-

There were three unique facts con-

cerning the teams which played on

Garcelon Field yesterday. First, there

were two brothers playing together for

Bates. We have gotten rather used

to this coincidence by now. Secondly,

there were two brothers one of whom
played for one team and the other

played against him. Thirdly, both of

the latter played the same position on

their respective teams. A house

divided against itself and a house

united! Such a situation isn't fre-

quently found.

CARRYING ON
We wonder. Armistice Day! A day

set aside for national support of foot-

ball .' In many lives it about comes to

that. It is really marvelous how

quickly the scars of war can be erased

and the national consciousness restored

to a status which soon forgets to a

large degree its feeling immediately

following the conflict. Following the

days of 3918 it seemed almost as though

the horrors and sacrifices of the strug-

gle could never be lessened, to say

nothing of being forgotten by many.

Yet such is the case.

Perhaps it is best that is should be

thus. The acres and acres of ground

terribly devastated and laid waste by

tons of explosive have already changed

in appearance. Quietly and slowly

the work of nature has made amends

for man's folly. She has claimed

again what was originally hers in the

form of fertile fields and is slowly

reclaiming and restoring them. The

villages demolished and almost

destroyed have been restored in many
instances. If the devastation was too

great man has moved on and the proc-

ess of building over again has contin-

ued. New homes have sprung up and

young blood looks back upon what has

now become an incident of history.

It is a way that mankind has. But

those who suffered personal loss in

those years of conflict have not for-

gotten, built over, nor been able to

reclaim or restore. As the nation goes

about its new life with more or less

of a new national consciousness which

must inevitably follow a war there are

those individuals who cannot forget.

Nor should we to a certain extent.

"To you we throw the flaming torch,

Be yours to hold it high"

We were just spoaking of a course

in Civilization. In urging its adopt-

ion universally let us remember the

immortal message of John MacCrae

and his comrades.

Intercollegiate
JVetos

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

MAINE—The varsity football squad
of the University of Maine is very
unique in that it contains men who
represent fifteen countries of the
world. While the Bricemen were work-
ing out at Bar Harbor a few weeks
ago a census was taken. One of the
days being rainy, and the boys having
nothing to do, one of them suggested
that it would he interesting to know
of how many nationalities the squad
was composed. The results obtained
showed that five were of English
blood (Gray, Osgood, Hobbs, Powell,
and Sylvester, two of Italian (Lavorg-
na, and Minuitti), three of French
(Cassista, Lamorcau, and La Plant);
four of coloni;il American (Bennett,

Buzzell, Folsom. Kinney); two of Irish

(Donovan and Lynch); and one of each
of the following: Lithuanian (Bea-

aker); Indian (Bishop). Canadian
(Coltart); German (Dickey); Scotch
(Dickson); Armenian (Nannigan);
Swede (Peakes); Assyrian (Simon);
Finn (Young); Netherlands (Dolliver).

Of course it is understood that not

all of these men are of the parentage
named. But their ancestors back were
of these various nationalities named.

HARVARD—The Phi Beta Kappa
Society at Harvard is using a new
electorial system this year. The pri-

mary basis for judging the twenty -two
men elected from the first forty-four

in scholastic rating in the senior class

will be the reports submitted by the

tutors of the honor men.
The tutorial system has not yet

been put into effect for men taking
scientific courses, and the eligible men
from these academic branches will

continue to be judged by their schol-

astic achievements. The action is

planned to be in keeping with the

growing tendency among honorary
societies to select men as much for

their character and service to the col-

lege as for their scholastic ability.

PHIL HELLENIC

The second meeting of the Phil-Hel-

lenic Cub was held in Libbey Forum
Nov. 9, 1926. Miss Katherine Tubbs
presided over the short business meet-

ing that preceded the program of the

evening.
Miss Marion Brown '27 was elected

president to succeed Miss Martha
Fletcher. Miti'k Myrtle Hull was voted

a member of the club.

The program was as follows:

"Our Debt to Greece in its Litera-

ture and History".
Greek Drama, Hester Ordway.
Greek Lyric Poetry, Sybil Bumpus
Greek National Hymn, History.

Herodatus, F. H. Glazier.

Thucydides, N. Pratt.

MOUNT WASHINGTON
OUTING CANCELLED

The trip to Mount Washington that

was planned for some week-end in the

near future has been cancelled. This
action has been taken by the committee
in charge of the trip, because of the

lateness of the season and the uncertain

weather conditions. Mount Washington
is entirely covered with snow, and the

lateness of the season makes conditions

hazardous and unsafe for mountain
climbing.

There will be a trip in the spring as

usual ; it is possible that the cancelled

trip to Mt. Washington will be taken
at that time, although many are in favor
of going to Mt. Katahdin.

Lucy Fairbanks
is Most Popular

Empire Contest Rewards

Worthy Achievement

The Empire Theatre was the sceue of

a gala affair last Saturday night when
by the popular election of her fellow

students, Lucy Fairbanks was chosen

the most popular girl at Bates College.

It was after the feature picture that the

manager, William Gray, came out upon
the stage and presented the cute felt

hat trimmed with the Bates colors to this

lucky girl. With true Bates spirit,

Fletcher Shea led the Bates yell, which

was followed by the singing of the

Alma Mater.
Miss Fairbanks, a member of Lambda

Alpha, is well known both in Lewiston

and on our campus, and well deserves

the honors which have come to her.

She surely needs no other recognition

when we remember how talented she

really is. A list of her achievements

would give only a few of the many
reasons for her popularity. First of all,

she is an honor student of the college,

and is holding two assistantships, one iu

English and one in Public Speaking,

which facts alone show both her own
ability and high esteem in which her

professors hold her. She is also vice-

president of the Spofford Club, one of

the most important literary organizations

of our campus, and the president of

Seniority, also a literary society of note.

She has much dramatic ability as well,

having attained the position of vice-

president of the 4-A Players and a role

in each Million Dollar Play since her
coming to Bates. Then too, we must
not forget the success she has gained
in art, for she has been chosen art editor

of the "Mirror" for the ensuing year
and is a cartoonist of note for the "Bob-
cat". Surely we can't say too much
about her, for she is an all-around clever

girl, to say the least. Let's give three

cheers for this popular member of our
college.

™RED^GRANGE~
AT

EMPIRE THEATRE
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

On the Carpet—tho this time it

happens to be a hooked rug. I suppose

it means floating around on a gorgeous

rose-splashed affair observing a little bit

of everything, which the crowd on the

sidewalk below does not see, so I might

write on anything from Boston beans

to nationalization. Tho I have neither

the famous Persian rug nor its equiv-

alent, a sensitiveness of observation, in

my possession, once I did notice this.

Professors are human. Some of them

have a fondness for co-eds.

They fall in love and marry. Their

wives brush their coats and kiss them

good-bye before they go to classes.

They fall for a line too—just like any

college man or woman. Sometimes the

simplicity of their falling is surprising,

then again they see thru us but are good
enough sports to play up.

They never do give us tbe rank we
know we deserve. It is always either

too much or too little.

They arc firm believers in the theory

that since the pun is the lowest of all

forms of wit it is the very foundation of

wit. They delight in being wise.

Dr. X in discussing dates of the

Beowulf and the Odessey said, "One
date is the same as another to you—but

it shouldn't be."
Dr. Y discussing his inspection of

Washington tit night, "You see a lot of

things by moonlight that you don't see

any other time."
Dr. Z in social psychology, "Love is

a complex, laugh it off."

They are interesting humans.

Then one of Doctor Tubbs' breezes

blew my carpet over to Hand Hall and
then a gust carried it to Parker. What
I heard in these places made me realize

the possibilities of Public Opinion.

Several fascinating men and women
who are living and have been living their

lives at college as they themselves have

wanted, said over and over again that if

they could only begin anew they would
cater absolutely to the reigning college

crowd and faculty. In other words they
would suppress their own individualities

and desires to become the typical college

man or woman of their particular col-

lege—standardize themselves because of

the unpleasantness and causticity of

Public Opinion. Obedience to custom
and rule is necessary, but why not be

allowed to be ourselves without gossip.

In the Sophomore class there is Rett

who is clever, earnest, poetic, pretty as

a June girl on a calendar but not an

Individual out side of her own clique

understands her. Several Seniors con-

demn her as affected and brainless

because she happens to have a '
' line

'

' as

a protection. Love your playmate! as

yourself.

A clever looking girl is generally

gabbed about by both men and women.
If she happens to be endowed by nature
with a sociable and friendly spirit, every
time she is jolly with a man the crowd
pronounces "flirt." If she happens to

be shy and reserved the crowd pro-

nounces "high-hiit.'' And a good-look-
ing man fares in the same fashion. But
enough sob-story.

Away down on the corner of a table
in Band I spied a little book. Yes, it

was the co-eds new book of college songs
full of clever and entertaining little

ditties. One, "To my cigarette" must
have stolen in unawares, however.
From my carpet I noticed loyalty and

friendship—that royal friendship which
is one of the most beautiful products
of college life. But the good things
arc there and unlike their opposites have
a tendency to bore if enumerated.

an angle to look out?" Conceited oli

chap—ho said it because one of his own
writings was not making a particularly

excellent impression at the time.

All of which by the laws of associ-

ation reminded me of the '

' Vicar of

Wakefield'' which I had just read. It

surprised me being one of these foolish

mortals who thinks that old books are

dry and passe. The theme is similar to

the books of Job, a man is happy, com-

fortably established at first, remains

gently submissive and virtuous thru out

ensuing misfortune, is rewarded and

everything is labelled ended happily,

But the old Vicar and his family are so

deliciously human, their family life is

so funny. The daughters make lemon

bleaches for their complexions and pink

ruffles for their dresses. Tho Vicar slyly

spills the bleaches when their backs are

turned and tells them they are much
prettier in plain dresses without pinkings

and flutings and what-not.

I saw a lovely birch tree. Almost
every one has to have a symbol, or con-

ception of God—whatever you wish to

call it. If you feel independent be sure

that you are strong otherwise get your-

self something to worship and live up

to, even if it be only a birch tree.

I decided that I had seen enough for

one day so I sailed home, rolled up my
hooked rug and hid it in the closet so

the cleaning woman wouldn't try to get

after it.

After this my carpet sailed out over
meadows and little wooded spots. So I

began to think and day-dream in a hap-
hazard fashion.

I remembered what Schopenhauer said
about books. "A book is a bit like a
mirror—if an ass looks in can you expect

Mossman to Head
the Mirror Board

Wills is Business Manager
Work on New Issue

Already Begun

The Mirror Board for 1927 is to be

headed by Julian A. Mossman as

Editor-in-Chief, He will be aided by

a staff of fine associate editors, who
are to check tip on the material. On

the women 's side of campus, these

assistants will be Alice Aikins ami

Grace Hall. For the men 's side John
Abbott, Bernard Peek, and Alan Smith
will be assistants.

Athletics, the work of various tori mi

and an account of the year's activity

falls to George Osgood and Natalie
Benson, with Ruth Cauham assist i

n

Ilollis Bradbury and Ruth Chesley
are in charge of tin society news, col-

lege clubs and extra curriculum work.

Also in this department there will be

Helen Benner, Betty Eaton, and two

others yet to be chosen.
There are sixteen personal editors,

to write the captions for pictures

which make the Mirror so interesting.

The men who will do this are Fred

Googins, Edwin Goldsworthy, Percy
Graves, Don Packard, Alan Torrcy.

James Hawes, William Fossett and

Linwood Bouncy. On the women's
side are Jessie Robertson, Helen Fow-
ler, Mary Geary, Florence Hancock
Grace IIussov, Celeste Lombard, Ruth

Moses, and Gwen Wood.
All sketches, jokes, and the skit

material included in the Mirror will

be in the hands of Alton Biggins and

Lucille Hicks. Lucy Fairbanks is art

editor, with Don Giddings, and Betsy

Jordan assistants.

The write-ups of the faculty are in

Fletcher Shea's charge; photographic
editors are Elmer Campbell and Lillian

Stevens; debating will be in the handi

of Fred Young and Florence Buret,

and Henry Hopkins will be snapshot

editor.

Work on the Mirror has started,

Pictures will be due before Christmas,

and work on group pictures is to

start soon. This year an attempt will

be made to secure three hundred and

fifty subscriptions to the Mirror. This

would make it possible to issue the

book for five dollars, whereas usually

it has been more expensive. A Hie

Wills is business manager of the Mir-

ror. It is hoped that a large number

of sophomores and freshmen will sub-

scribe, and help to make the lower

price for the book possible.

Recommended
by the English Department of

Bates College

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

A Time Saver in Study Hours. Those questions about words,
people, places, that arise so frequently in your reading, writ-
ing, study, and speech, are answered instantly in this store of

ready information. New words like dactylo-
gram, electrobus, flechette ; names such as
Cabell, Hoover, Smuts; new Gazetteer en-
tries such as Latvia, Vimy, Monte Ada-
mello. Over 106,000 words; 1,700 illustra-

tions; 1,256 pages; printed on Bible Paper.

See It at Your College Bookstore or Write
Cor information to the Publishers.
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SAILORS WILL FIT NET FOR
INDOOR ATHLETIC BUILDING

Captain Charleton Smith will have Charge of the Work
His Son, Captain Gerald Smith, will Assist Him

The new Athletic Building has prog-
ressed so far that the net is now up.
This net of 14,641 square feet is

umbrella shaped. As the roof is some-
what conical, the net has to follow the
pitch of the roof girders.. Because of
the running track around the base, it

has walls twenty-eight feet high.
These walls or sides will have fifty-six

bunt lines by which they can be oper-

ated from the balcony railing to raise
net when needed to give unobstructed
view of a ball game.

All the toping is of 12 thread
manilla. The diagonal boat ropes are
double as is the 16 foot square directly

under the cupola. Strong manilla lash-

ings of a great many parts are used
at all the corners of the net, being
passed around Ihe steel members that
support the roof.

Captain Charleton L. Smith, who is

erecting the net, is an old sailor and
was for eight years nn officer on deep-

water ships. Of late, the Captain has
been going as Master in pleasure

yachts and is now serving in that
capacity on the yacht "Cricket"
owned by Mrs. T. K. Lothrop of Bos-

ton.

He makes a specialty of erecting

and repairing nets in the athletic

buildings of colleges and preparatory
schools. On this job he has the assist-

ance of his son, Captain Gerald B.

Smith, who is Master of Mr. Robert
Amnry'8 racing yacht, "Leanore".
He also has with him Mr. Samuel

F. Doliber, who is the grandson of the

late Captain Samuel F. Doliber, who
was for 48 vears in charge of various

yachts of Mr. C. H. W. Foster of

Charles River Village, Mass. A Dol-

iber was the first settler in Marble-
head.
When asked how it happened that

the men who worked on this net were
all sailors, Cap't Smith answered that

the work of erecting these nets is pri-

marily a matter of knots and that is

where a sailor shines.

This man is not only a sailor, but
also an author. He has written articles

on "Yachting" for the "Christian

Science Monitor". lie writes a biog-

raphy every month under the title,

"Old Timers" in the "Fishing Gaz-

ette", and conducts "Who's Who
Among the Skippers" in the "Atlan-
tic Fisherman '

'.

Beside these and various other mag-
azine and newspaper articles, Cap't
Smith has written two books. "Bab
Haskins in Southern Seas", with an
introduction by Joseph C. Lincoln, was
published by the Cornhill Publishing

Co. of Boston. Small, Maynard, and
Co., also of Boston, published his sec-

ond book, "C-us Harvey, The Boy
Skipper of Cape Ann." The intro-

duction to this book was written by
Mr. Bowdo'm B. Crowninshield who
built the only 7 masted vessel in the

world. This ship, the "Thomas Law-
son" was lost off the Scilley Isles.

Colby Takes Last Game
(Continued from Rage 1)

quickly made another first down by
virtue of the line-plunging ability of

Drummond and MacLean. A third first

down came a few minutes later after a

ten yard run by MacLean and an eight

yard run by Drummond. Drummond
failed to gain and two passes were not

completed. It was Bates ball on her

fifteen yard line. Capt. Ray made one
yard. A pass failed and a five yard off-

side penalty on Colby together with a
five-yard run by Dave Ray made first

down. Rates failed to gain and a five

yard off side penalty forced her to kick.

MacLean received and was downed on
the forty-five yard line. Colby made
three first downs in succession, but in

attempting the fourth she was held for

downs. Eld went in for Adams at

center. White went through for five as

the quarter ended.

Black punted to MacLean on the forty-

five yard line at the opening of the

fourth quarter. Colby made two first

downs in quick succession, bringing the

ball down to the twenty yard line. Capt.

Bay was out for a few minutes at this

point with an injured knee but recovered

and staved in. Johnson returned to the

game, replacing MacLean. .Johnson
and Erickson had brought the ball to

scoring position in three plays. John-
son then gained three yards and Drum
mond made first down with two yards to

go for a second touchdown. Drummond
took the ball over at the next play.

Erickson kicked the goal. Erickson
kicked short to Ledger. Rates could not
gain and Black punted to Johnson on
Colby's twenty. Colby could not gain
however, and Erickson punted to his rival

quarter, brother Lief, on Rates, twenty
yard line. Two incompleted passes and
a live yard off-side penalty made it

impossible for Rates to make first down
and Black punted to the thirty yard
line. Substitutions were frequent on
both sides at this juncture. Johnson
was thrown for a loss after a bad pass
from center, injured, anil replaced by
Beekins. Erickson punted out of dan-
ger when Colby failed to make first down
by yards. Dave Hay made eight yards
dispite a bad pass from center but White
lost two and a pass grounded. Black
punted off-side on Colby's eight yard
line. Colby soon kicked in return. Dave
flay made first down on a long end inn
despite two Incomplete passes and a five

yard penalty. Dates could not make a
second first down, however, and the ball

w:.s Colby's with only a few minutes to

play. Scott hit the line for three yards
;is the whistle blew for the end of the
game.

Colby's great defensive strength and
her consistent driving enabled her to

win. Drummond, Johnson, and Mac-
Lean starred ia the backfiohl.

Bates' offensive was spasmodic. A
flashy run would be followed by a loss or

a grounded pass. Bates showed little

strength in the line, especially when to

hold was imperative? Capt. Ray got

away for one or two long gains but was
severely handicapped by the lack of

interference. Ledger, Palmer, Peck,

Adams, and Mickey played well in the

line.

OPEN FORUM
FROM A MASCULINE VIEWPOINT

Of all absurd stands young women
ever took for the best interests of
their sex, our Co-eds' Student Govern-
ment wins the leather medal. With
the pomp, seriousness, and infallibility

of the Supreme Court, they have pro-
nounced sentence—"Smoke, and for
one year you will be ostracized from
the activities of the college!"

The action of this group of girls

would lead one to believe that they
had all failed to grasp in the least

degree the precept of psychology

—

"forbid and you create a desire".

They evidently all planned to ttike

psychology of Prof. Britan last year,

and because of his absence in Europe,

have for all time been denied the com-

prehension of the truths which he en-

deavors to expound, or perhaps, they

are of a different school, and fail to

agree with him thai it would be better

to create a distaste on the part of the

girls for smoking, and in that way,
create condemnation of smoking by
student opinion—thoroughly as effect-

ive as any inquisition or attempt to

Stamp out a tendency by force.

But perhaps these poor student lend

ers, perplexed by the multitudinousness
anil enormousness of the problems aris-

ing on their side of the campus, are

after all doing nothing more than de-

fend another tradition. Surely one

courageous enough in this period of

evil and wickedness to stand for the

beautiful ideals of the past deserves

untold praise. For is it not the past

that wouM have made the world a

heaven .' Mow much better off as con-

cerns the comfort and science of livin"

would we be if women were still

shrouded in the closet when a visitor

called, were left blissful in their ignor-

ance, and were denied any degree of

independence. Ah cruel fate, things

have changed! Tt is obvious to nil

how much better off we were in the

past than we are at present. Let's

take our stand firmly and fight for

reactionarvism and bliss.

It certainly is a shocking breach of

the moral code to sinoke a cigarette

Tt is almost too awful to be spoken of

in public. ("That accounts for all the

whispers.) Even if such institutions

as Smith, Mt. flolyoke, and other col-

leges and Universities do permit smok-

ing, what are they? Why, they are

actually so sophisticated ns to decide

bv popular vote to permit smoking!!

Would any refined -girl attend such a"

institution? Bates women wouldn't!!

For do they not have a statute to the

effect that "smoking is absolutely for-

bidden"? Of Cfurse they haven't

changed their mir.d in the last dozen

years, and if they lave, their govern-

ment is so excessively democratic that

a mere two-thirds vote can amend the

Constitution, and one vote over one

third can hold the citadel of yesterday.

But why this ventilation of the net

ion of the government of the Co-eds?

It is a light mat*M- for which the Stu-

dent Government has shouldered the

responsibility. Does it mean anything

to be kept out of activities lor a

year! Of course not! To be sure,

being kept out any one year may mean

failure in all other years, but then,

all educators are agreed that we get

po 44/ioOOf out of our studies alone.

Participation in an activity might

have a good effect on some one's

career. But what do careers amount

? All of us in Bates Col-

of us, and one
to anyway
lege have one aheai

career undeveloped or mistaken can't

hurt 600 careers much. But as a mat-

ter of fact, anyone who breaks a rule

ought not to be merely punished, but

he ought to be hurt—isn't that the old

Hebrew doctrine.'

Let 's rejoK Hint the inrls of Bates

are old fashioned and that this govern-

ment of theirs can not be amiss—it

represents them.

Seriously this situation requires de-

liberation and prudence, for the gov-

ernment, altho having a perfect right

to punish for smoking, has inflicted a

far too drastic punishment for what
is merely a problem of propriety, and

not morals.
SATJCE FOR THE GOOSE

If a freshman at a state series game
should neglect to uncover his head

while the Alma Mater was being

played, upperclassmen would hasten to

pointedly remind him of his error.

Yet at the Colby game yesterday, a

prominent faculty member, a man who
is one of the most well-known officials

of Bates, stood thru two stan/.as of

the Alma Mater with his hat on. To
be sure he did not receive his edu-

cation at Bates; however we regret

that years of contact with this insti-

tution has failed to arouse in him
sufficient sentiment to prompt him to

show the respect which we feel is due

our college. Would it not be well for

those in honored positions to set

examples worthy to be followed by
those beneath them?

RED GRANGE
AT

EMPIRE THEATRE
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we
rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR
Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

player fell on the ball. Mere was ail

opportunity. A pass, C. Hay to Peek
netted six yards and a second pass, Lit

Bay to White, brought the ball to Colby's
six yard line; but here the Colby line

held for downs. Colby kicked to the

Bates twenty-live yard line. The varsity

tried a pass which Colby intercepted.

On the next play Ledger nailed Erick-

son lor a loss before he reached the line

of scrimmage. Colby substituted Mac-
Lean for Johnson and Fotter for McDon-
ald. Krickson kicked to midfield. A
Hates pass failed. Oviatt went in for

Erickson. After the failure of another

pass Black kicked to Colby's fifteen

yard line. MacLean could not gain and
Erickson punted to Oviatt on the forty

yard marker. Time out for Colby aim
Oallaghan went in for Carlson at right

tackle. A pass grounded. White gained

live yards. White fumbled a second

pass and Black kicked to the twenty-

live yard line. MacLean made two
yards, but Colby gained nothing on the

next play. Drumniond then took the

ball and went through for first down. A
fake pass formation fooled the entire

Bates team and after the men had been
distributed Drummond ran through un-

hampered for fifteen yards and anothei

first down and the half ended.

Erickson kicked over the goal line to

open the second half. Bates could not

gain and punted to Colby 's thirty-five

yard line. Colby hit the line twice and
then Capt. Bay intercepted a Colby pass.

Erickson threw a long pass to Capt.

Bay who was off side on the twenty
yard line. Capt. Ray made three but
W hite was stopped without a gain where-

upon Black punted to the thirty-five

yard marker. Drummond gained ten

and MacLean made it first down. Colby

ENTRE NOUS

The second meeting of Entre Nous
was held in the Rand gymnasium,
Monday, Nov. 7, at 6.35 P. M. Pres-

ident .Teanette Cutts presiding. After
the omission of the secretary's report

had been voted for, and the treasurer's

report had been accepted. Auric Balch,

accompanied by Evelyn Hooper, played
a violin solo. Interesting clippings

and poems on the subject of "Suc-
cess" were read bv Nathalie Ilutchins,

Prancis Johnson, Dorothy Small, Cath-

erine Nichols, Charlotte Jowett, and
Mildred Beckman. The meeting was
adjourned at fi.50 P.M., after which
lancing was enjoyed until 7.30.

Position open as local

College Representative of

Large Eastern Shoe Firm.

Liberal Commission.

Leave application with

Mr. McGown, Chase Hall

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33V2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING

56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done

there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio

124 LUbon Street

LEWISTON. MAINS

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

113 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-wiihin-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Lewiston, Maine.

PAGE THREW

ON OUR CAMPUS

He is very tall—his feet are big;

He is choice with his sunny smile.

He slouches with gentleman-attitude
In his seat across the aisle.

He rests on his spine with blatant

ease;

And assists the Prof's discourse,

Expounding meanings indistinct

With melodramatic force.

His hair is like a long-used mop
Of varying length and shade;

His watery eyes are a calico-blue

Which has just begun to fade.

A delicate sort of purpley-red

Is the tint of his shining skin.

Above his peaked shoulder blades,

His neck twists long and thin.

I know I'm mean as I'm sitting here
To watch with catty eyes;

But why does he always have to be
So high-hat and so wise?

Aurolia Orifhn '2(> has been appoint-
ed secretary to the Maine State Board
of Charities in Augusta.

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING GOODS

Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

Harriet E. Brackett Helen Chesley Tyler

THE SAMOVAR
The Little Place with a Big Welcome

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Tea: 2 to 5 P. M. Supper: 5 to 7 P. M.

Drop in after the matinee

Telephone 3744-M
115 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Maine

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
|
JEWELERS

DIAMONDlTTTwATOHBS
80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank fpSc'l Loose

Books, %Jft# Leaf

Ruled WWm Work
Blanks Cv ?5Jj t0 ordcr

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and taaty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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LOWELL TEXTILE LOSES TO
BATES MEN BY 12-6 SCORE

Charlie Ray and Bennie Peck make Touchdown for Bates
Most of Garnet's Second String Men put in Game

Bobcats Fail to Score After First Half

In a fast and loosely played game
last Saturday on Garcelon Field, Bates
defeated Lowell Textile 12 to 6.

Hates made the first touchdown early
in the opening quarter. After receiv-
ing the ball from kick-off, Bates fum-
bled and the ball went to Lowell. In
two idays, however, after Charlie Ray
had intercepted a pass, the ball was
again in the Bobcat's possession.

White, Erickson and Kay crashed
through for successive long gains until
the ball was on the Lowell three yard
line. Ray took the ball across. Bates
failed to kick the goal. Score, Bates
6; Lowell 0.

Hates kicked off and the ball was
stinted by Lowell from her 30 yard
line. In three downs the Massachu-
setts team failed to make yardage.
On the fourth play the ball was booted
down "to the Bates 18 yard line.

Charlie Ray made forty yards around
the end in a spectacular drive that
would have made Red Grange gnash
his teeth with envy. Several more
long trips were made by the Bates
backs. Then Charlie Ray. tiring of
the pedestrian game, heaved a hot ball
through the air to Benny Peck who
ambled across for the second touch-
down.
Bates again failed to kick the goal.

Score. Bates 12; Lowell 0.

No more scoring was done by Bates,
playing most of her second-string men.
Lowell scored a touchdown toward the
middle of the second act.

Oviatt went in for Erickson at quar-
terback in the second period, and drove
the team over such a great extent of
terrain in a short space of time that
many a stranger within the gates won-
dered why the flashy, red-haired back
hadn't been in the fray longer.
The day was fair and cool. The

tennis were well-mntehod, except in the
knowledge of profanity, at which the
gents from Massachusetts excelled

—

all of the time. The final whistle
blew with the score, Bates 12; Lowell
C.

MUSINGS
There's life and life and life ahead

of me.
Here, thrilled with the breath of
Autumn,

I wonder what it may bring
Will birds always sing—will flowers
grow

Row on row for me? Or will they be
Wild, as they are here to-dav ?

But what matters it? There's hap-
piness.

One thrills as much from wild-grown
flowers

As from the hot house rose—ay, more.
So on, thou willing songster. Sing for

me.
From that tree your song is sweet.
Those flowers are fragrant and life

is ahead of me.

Life and life and life I have seen.
Here, chilled by an autumn rain ami
alone

I wonder why it should be that the
songs that spring

No longer ring happily on my ear.

I wonder why the fragrance of flowers
No longer sets me aquiver with a godly

thrill.

Ah! such chill, such lonely desolation
As is wrought in my soul by disorderly

flowers,

Or even flowers row on row. Oh I

know
Now that life is like the joy of colors

Blown from a bubble pipe till

Suddenly it breaks and dies on the
grass

Like the bubble from the bubble pipe.

R. C. '27

DEBATING TRIALS

1 engage

Theatre,

B.

As a result of special try-outs, held
on account of the illness of the men
Concerned en the day of the regular
trials, the following have been added
to the Men's Debating Squad: Walter
rimer '28, Haul Chesley '29.

The members of the squad \vi

in debates as follows:

A. Women's Group—Little

Nov. 17, .1..10 P. U,
Resolved: That there should be a
general cancellation of the Inter-

national World War Debts.

AfT. : Dagmar Carlson, Lillian A.

(iiles, Dana L. Ingle.

Xeg. : Uuth Flanders, Beatrice Small,

Eugenia Southard.

Women 's Group—Little Theatre,

Nov. 19, 3.30 P. M.
Resolved; That within five years the

Phillipines should be given their

independence.
AfT.: Lucy Fairbanks, Yvonne Laug-
hds, Miriam McMichael.
Xeg. : Florence Burck, Mary Geary,
Clara Parnell.

Men's Group—Y. M. C. A. Room,
Chase Hall, Nov. 23, 3.30 P. M.

Resolved: That we have more to

fear than to hope from Science.

AfT. : Philip Annas, John Davis,

Maxwell Wakeley.
Xeg.: Elmer Campbell, William Mat-

shall, Walter Timer.
Men's Group—Y. M. C. A. Room,
Chase Hall, Nov. 24, 3.30 P. M.

Resolved: That, there should be a gen-

eral cancellation of International

World War Debts.

AfT.: John Carroll, Walter Hodsdon,
Mark Rand.

Xeg.: Paul Chesley, Theodore Field,

John Manning.
In each group, ten minutes will be

allowed for each direct speech, five min-
utes to each person in rebuttal.

It will be observed that the nnmes on
each team are listed in alphabetical

order. There will be no objection to

each team's arranging the order of

speaking as it sees fit. But if there

seems to the team no reason for using

any particular order, the alphabetical

order might be retained, for the sake of

letting whatever advantage there may
be in order fall by chance.

Those who worked on the Cambridge
debate have been excused from this try-

nut, as the faculty committee has thus

had an opportunity to hear them this

year.

MACFARLANE CLUB

D.

ERNEST JORDAN
61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Erigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

To have Dr. Britan as a spenker for

MacFarlane Club, is fast becoming n

tradition. Monday night this annual
event was repeated when Dr. Britan
srwko on "Peregrinations of a Pere-

patitu". In other words, he gaYe :i

novel account of that part of his last

venr's journey which he and Mrs.

Britan took through Egypt. The visit

to the tomb of Tut-Ank-Amen, The
Valley of the Kings, riding on don-

kevs, being in a steamer which was
-tuck for two days on :i niudbank in

the Xile—these were a few of the

highlights of a very entertaining

account.

The musical program, Isobellc Jones.

chairman, consisted of

Hiano solo, Benitienne Baccaroth,
Godanl

Helen Henner
'Cello solo. Told at Twilight, Hucrtu
Trio, Selections from Bohemian Girl

Balfe

Jacob Arcnstam, violin

Harold Abbott, 'cello

John Moulton, piano

THE EXAM WHICH EVERY
COLLEGE STUDENT

SHOULD PASS

1. What is a poached egg?
2. What is the difference between

a worm and a snake ?

3. What makes the sky blue?

4. What is a peanut?
5. What time of the year is the sun

nearest ?

C>. What is an academy?
7. How docs a flea travel?

8. What is a scholar?

10. What is Inferiority Complex?
Ima Lyah

THE
A. JLm I TY

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

Faculty Directs

Reading Course

Classics of all Periods

will be Studied in

Voluntary Course

This year there has been inaugurated
a reading course, known as the Phi
Beta Kappa Beading Course. It was
organized for the purpose of those
students who are deeply interested in
literature. Professor Chase and Dr.
Tubbs are the faculty members direct-
ing this course. In the list they have
prepared there are three divisions;
namely, Ancient Literature, Foreign
Literature and American Literature.
The two faculty members have select-
ed from each group some of the most
prominent works. In the Ancient
group books of the following type are
listed:

Homer, "Iliad*' and ''Odyssey", Thu-
cvdides, "History of the Peloponnesia

n

War", Xenophon, "Anabasis", Virgil,
"Aeneid" Books 1-4 and Boethins
"Consolation of Philosophy". Sev-
eral of the books in the Foreign Lit-
erature group are, Dante's "Inferno"
Vita Nuova, "Mazzini", Essays, Pas-
cal. "Meditations" Maetulink," "Blue
Bird", Holland, "Jean Christophe

"

and Frensen, "Jour Uhl". In the
field of American Literature books of
the following types tire found, Swift's
"Gulliver's Travels", Boswell, "Life
of Johnson", Pope "Essays on Man",
Bunyan, "Pilgrim's Progress", Rus-
kin, "Sesame and Lillies" and Behver,
"Last Days of Pompeii".
At the end of the school year two

prizes are awarded to the two stu-

dents who make the best progress in

this rending course. The candidates
will be examined by the two faculty
members in charge.

First prize $25.00, second prize

^15. 00, will be awarded to members of
the class of '28 in May 1927 and to
members of the Class of '29 in Mav
1928.

The College Store

HON. WM. GARDINER
CHAPEL SPEAKER

Hon. William Tudor Gardiner, a mem-
ber of the bourd of trustees, was the

chapel speaker la.st Wednesday in com-
memoration of the Armistice. He was
an artilleryman during the world war.

The theme of his talk was a plea for

friendship between France and the

United States. He described the mobil-

ization of troops as he saw it when he
wns traveling along the French frontier

in 1 914 ami spoke effectively of the con-

fusion and the sorrowful leave takings

of the soldiers. On November 11, 1918,

he was again on the frontier. He vividly

described meeting a Frenchman and of

their watching together for the cessation

of the fighting. A few minutes after

eleven the fire stopped and quiet settled

over the field. "C'est vrai," said the

Frenchman. "It is true" replied Mr.
Gardiner, "and may wo always remem-
ber the spirit of the true France."

DEUTSCHER VEREIN

Y. W. Sponsors Series

Informal Discussions

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

Discussion groups were held for the
co-eds of all four classes last Sunday
afternoon. These discussions, sponsored
by the Bible Study Committee of the
Y. \\\, are conducted every fall for five

consecutive Sundays.
The Senior meeting at Rand Hall was

led by Professor Anders Myhrman who
spoke informally on "Community Adjust-
ment." Mr. Russell McGown spoke to

the Junior girls, gathered in Cheney
Reception room, on "Believe in God."
Mrs. Clifton Gray entertained the Sopho-
mores at her home and discussed with
them '

' Monuments in Early Church His-
tory. " The Freshmen discussion on
"College Adjustment" was led by Mrs.
George Chnse.
The members of the Bible Study

Committee tire as follows: Marion
Brown, chairman, Florence Burck, Edna
Lougee, Erma Letley and Eleanor Wood.

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY
Room 2, West Parker

We solicit your patronage

A meeting of the Dor Heutscher Ver-
ein, the German club, was held Mon-
day evening, November first, in Libby
Forum. The presiding officer for this
meeting was Audrey Estes. A very
interesting program on the geography
of Germany was presented, Helen
Foss gave an outline of the geograph-
ical conditions in Germany so as to
form a general background. Next, to
make the subject of geography more
interesting the material was taken up
in connection with books, which had
been read by members of the club.
The two books reported on in partic-
ular were "Minna von Barnhelm",
discussed by Pauline Hill and " Im
mensee" reported by John Moulton.
The club members gained much know-
ledge from the program presented in

this interesting way. The report of
the meeting was taken by Helen Foss,
Sec. Pro. Temp.

RED GRANGE
AT

EMPIRE THEATRE
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

Senior Co-eds Victors
(Continued from Page 1)

On Thursday morning the Varsity
game will be played. The two teams
arc picked from all of the hockey play-
ers. This game will not only be of
special interest to everyone but it will
be an exhibition game of girls hockey.
The Varsity players are:
Sen iors-Rophomores
G. f. Campbell
R. F. Jack
L. F. Haley
R. II. Maguire
C. H. Haynes
L. W. Lord
L. II. Moses
R. W. Sanders
R. I. Fowler
C. F. Ken n a rd

L. IL Seeber
Subs.
Benson
David
Keyes

Juniors-Freshmen
Morris
Stevens

Page
Leighton
Johnson
Jewell
Murray

Biekford
Schurman
Beck man
Ridings

Subs.

Tibbetts
Parsons
Milliken

H. P. Cummings Construction Co-
ware, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Stree

R. W. CLARK Reglstered Drugs,st
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAIM:

Banking in all its Branches

4' ! Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.

Special discount Given to

College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

— IN ALL SEASONS —

EAT

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Always the Same

Delicious Flavor

'Deserves It's Popularity'

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably I

So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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ARCHERY CHAMPIONSHIP IS

CAPTURED BY JUNIOR CLASS

Seniors are Close Seconds with Only One Point Less.
Olive Robinson, '28, Highest Individual Scorer

The Inter-claM Archery Tournament
was held last Wednesday afternoon on
the Women's Athletic Field. With a
total score of 145 the Junior class was
the champion, and the Seniors were a
close second, with their total score 144.

The highest individual scorer was Olive

Robinson, who attained the score of

85.

Two representatives from each class

were chosen for the contest. From
the Senior Class were Florence Han-
cock and Charlotte Lane; from the Jun-
ior Class, Betty Stevens and Olive

Robinson; from the Sophomore class

Mary Finn and Evelyn Webb; and from
the Freshman Class Nancy Gould and
Ruth Shaw. The contestants had the

opportunity of shooting one round of

six arrows each at three different tar-

gets.

Though tried at come of the larger

colleges such as Smith and Welleslev,

this is the first year that archery has

been one of the sports for women at

Hates. It has proved successful and it

is planned to make it one of the spring

sports. To attain one whole stripe in

it, a girl has to shoot a score of 42 and
keep intensive training. For a half-

stripe a score of 30 and keeping inten-

sive training is required. Betty Stev-

ens '28 and Evelyn Webb '29 are the

winners of whole stripes. Charlotte

Lane '27, Florence Hancock '27, Dor-

othea Cod f rev '27 and Mary Finn '29

earned half-stripes.

Bates Represented
"Stu-G" Conference

The Women's Student Government
Association sent their president, Both
Cnesley, as a delegate to the confer-

ence of the Woman's Intercollegiate

Association for Student Government,
which was held N'ov. 11, 12, and 13

:it Trinity College in Washington, D.

C. Over fifty colleges were represented

and important problems pertaining to

Student Government were discussed.

Among the speakers were Dr. George

W. Johnson. Ph. D., and Secretary of

Labor, Davis.

It is interesting to find that Bates'

Student Government Association com-

pares very favorably with the associa-

tions of colleges of similar size. Manv
helpful suggestions were received, how-
ever.

Trinity College, where the conference

was entertained is rather a small col-

lege of about six or seven hundred

girli situated 09 the outskirts of the

city. The delegates were royally enter-

tained. Among the social features

were an especially tine musicale given

1 iv Madame von Alricb, a trip to the

White House followed by luncheon at

Pauschir's, and an exceedingly clever

musical comedy written and produced

by the girls of Trinity.

The conference was decidedly suc-

cessful and profitable from every point

of view.

Y. M. C. A.

The regular "Y" meeting was held

in Chase Hall Wednesday evening.

The topic planned was; The Christian

mans Opportunity In the profession of

law. But the speaker could not be

present and so Bussell McGown led a

discussion. Several good comments
were expressed in reaction to Dr.

Crane's visit and his speeches. Those

present also showed approval of Mr.

McGown 's plan to secure special speak-

ers on Vocation for one meeting a

month.

Group pictures for this year's

Mirror will be taken beginning

next Monday. The following is

the list for the coming week, and
it is essential that all be at

Plummer's Studio on time. All

the groups will be taken at 1.00.

MONDAY
Senior Class Officers.

TUESDAY
Junior Class Officers.

WEDNESDAY
Sophomore Class Officers.

THURSDAY
Varsity and Freshmen Cross

Country teams.

FRIDAY
Freshmen Football Men.

Freshman Debaters
Hold an Election

The second meeting of the Debating
Council of the Freshman Class was
held at Libbey Forum, Tuesday eve-
ning November Hi, at 7. 'AO o'clock.
There were eleven members present.
At this time the charter which had
been drawn up by the nominating com-
mittee, consisting of John Manning
and Dorothy Small, was read and
accepted as drawn up.

The report of the nominating com-
mittee was then heard. The following
were selected as officers of the Fresh-
man Debating Council for the ensu-
ing year:— John Manning, President;
Dorothy Small, vice-president; Clara
Stetson, secretary. A program com-
mittee was also elected, consisting of
Mildred Beckman, Norman Thurlow,
and Mildred Tourtillott. Tt was voted
to hold meetings of the Council on the
second and fourth Tuesday of each
month in the future.

Bazaar Scheduled
at Chase Dec. 15

Alice Aikins is General
Chairman of "Mother

Goose Program"

Under Alice Aikins, as General Chair-
man, the Y. W. C. A. Bazaar is fast
taking shape. This year it will be a

Mother Goose Ua/.anr held on the
afternoon of December fifteenth in

Chase Hall. The purpose of tlrs fair
is to raise funds for the Y. W. budget
instead of staging a drive and solic-

iting money. In the evening an enter-

tainment will be held in the Little

Theatre where there will be presented
under the direction of Charlotte Lane,
the play "The Birds' Christmas Carol"
by Kate Douglas Wiggin. During the
afternoon various forms of entertain-
ment will be furnished. Not only will

there be special music for the occasion,

but the various stunts representing
scenes of our childhood nursery bonks
will be acted out. No one should miss

this performance.
The different articles for sale will

be under the management of the

various booths. The Senior booth,

with Bunny Hnmin as Chairman, will

sell needle work and Japanese novel-

ties; the Junior booth, with Betty
Stevens chairman, will sell fancy hand-

kerchiefs; the Sophomore booth, under

Dorothy Xutter, will be arranged as

Little Jack Horner. An enormous pie

("artificial of course) will contain the

"grabs"; the Freshman booth, under

Mildred Tourtellott, will have candy
for sale. The town girls ' booth, chair-

man Audrey Estes, will sell art nov-

elties. This booth will be decorated

and arranged to represent the legend

of Robin Hood. The faculty booth,

under the charge of Mrs. Harry Rowe
will sell home cooked food, and the

Alumnae booth, the chairman of which

has not yet been chosen, will sell

aprons.
Refreshments will also be on sale

during the afternoon, and those not

tempted by the gifts for sale may pur-

chase delicious dainties. The chair-

man of this Committee is Caroline

Stanley.
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

Second Informal Conf.

is Held at Rand Hall

9m

The second in a series of five infor-

mal discussions for the co-eds of each

class was held last Sunday afternoon.

The Seniors, meeting at Rand Hall,

were led by Professor Myrhman, whose

subject, was the "Conformation to the

Conventionalities of the Community".
Professor McGown led the Junior group

at Cheney House, the topic of discuss

ion being "Is Christianity Practical?"

The Sophomores met with Mrs. Clifton

D. Gray at her home. Mrs. Gray's

subject was "Martin Luther". The

Freshman group met at Milliken House

and was led by Mrs. George Chase,

whose subject was "Efficiency in

College".
These informal discussions are prov-

ing very popular and the remainder of

the meetings are being anticipated

with a great deal of interest.

Hockey Season

Will Open Soon

Many Veteran Players in

Race for Team Places

Official opening of varsity hockey
will come the week after Thanksgiving
with the issuing of units to four vet-

erans and a flock bf less experienced
candidates. Leading the Garnet puck
chasers this year wi'l be Al Lane of
Lewiston, who will he captaining the

squad in his fourth yenr of varsity com-
petition.

Besides Captain Lime, there will be
Foster, White, and Erickson of last

year's team to form the nucleus of the

1927 aggregation. Tiie work of Fos-
ter and White is well known. The
"Belmont Twins", who have been
playing together for the past six or

seven years, will again hold forth at

center and forward! Foster, with his

reputation as one of the hardest skat-

ers in Maine Collegiate ranks, and
White, with his capacity for team work,
should shine throughout the hard win-

ter's schedule.

Of "Lief" EriciMon at left defense
there is little need nf comment. His
wide reach and puck -keeping abilities

should again stand him in good stead

in the scrap for defense positions.

Palmer and T Tlme r are the two men
out for goalie. Both are Inexperienced,

but should srive food accounts of them
selves in filling the position left vacant
by Captain WylHfl of last year's team.

Forwards with some varsity exper-

ience who will try fer the team include

Landman, Osgood, Fuller, and Burke,

while last year's freshmen will con-

tribute Thomas, Tonoloskv, and Lar-.

kin. As understudy to Foster at cen-

ter will be Johnson, a fourth sophomore
who starred in the yearling games last

winter.

Barnaby and Goo<;ins of last year's

squad, and Pooler Bid Torsey Lane of

the sophomore (das-: will be out for

the defense posit-in
.
opposite Erickson.

The failure of two or three good men
to return to college is hurting the chan-

ces of the team considerably, but both

Coach Wiggin and Captain Lane are

optimistic over the winter's prospects.

Bmery Goody of Lisbon will manage
the team.

The schedule:

Wednesday, January 5.

Open.
Saturday, January 8.

X. IT. Fniversity at Durham
Thursday. January 13.

M. A. C. at Amherst
Saturday. January 15.

'"West Point at West Point.

Tuesday, January IS.

Bowdoin at Brunswick.

Friday, January 21.

X. H. University at Lewiston.

Wednesday. January 20.

Colby at Lewiston.
Saturday. January 29.

M. A. C. at Lewiston.

Saturday. February 12.

Carnival -Alumni at Lewiston.

Wednesday, February Hi.

Colby at Waterville.

Saturday. February 19.

Bowdoin at Lewiston.

Tuesday. February 22.

Open.
Wednesdav, February 23.

Open.

Blake and Brookes
Are Best Speakers

Faith L. Blake of Mt. Vernon and

William J. Brookes of Maiden, Mass.

were the winners of the Sophomore
prize speaking contest. The finals

were held in Ha thorn Hall last Sat-

urday afternoon. All the selections

were of high grade and the closeness

of the competition is indicated by the

fact that the indices took thirty-five

minutes to pick the winners.

Miss Blake is a member of the

Student board, a class representative

in the women's Student Government
and a member of the English—4A
Players.

Mr. Brookes is affiliated with the
MacFarlane Club, college choir and
college glee club. He is also a Y. M.
C. A. cabinet member and an Outing
Club director.

The indues were Wm. G. Tackaberry.
Mrs. Willis M. Abbot and Rev. Milo
Pearson. The presiding officer was
President Gray. Julius II. Mueller Jr.

was chairman of the committee on
arrangements.
The program w.is as follows:

1. The Saving of Nome Sangster
Eleanor A. Wood

2.
' The Dreamer Byron

Walter X. Durost
3. The Bishop's Candlesticks Hugo

Miriam M. MeMichnel
(Continued page 3, column 1)

STIRRING LECTURES OF DR.
CRANE MAKE GREAT HIT

Three Formal Speeches Delivered during Two Days at

Bates. Several Informal Talks and Special Student

Conferences were Held by the Speaker.

PRIZE CONTEST
The Bates "Bob-cat" offers

five dollars to the student who
writes the best original limerick

for publication in the December
issue.

All limericks should be in by
December 3 if they are to be
considered by the committee in

charge.

Any editor of the "Bob-cat"
will accept limericks and will see

that they reach the committee.
Also, they may be passed in at

the Bobcat-Student office, where
a box, labeled "Bob-cat" will

be provided for their reception.

The subject of the limerick

should be local to harmonize
with the "Lewiston" number
of the magazine.

Aiding Students

Much Interest Now Being
Shown in Deputation

Team Training

The Y. M. C. A. is putting on a

program this year which includes the
interests of every student in college.

This work is functioning in three div-

isions; Campus service, Religion, and
Community relations. Some of the
results of these activities have already
appeared both in practical affairs and
in student opinion.

In the religion department new
schemes have been introduced. The
mid-week meetings are centering around
three purposes, namely personal relig-

ion, vocations. and world out-

look, or national and international stu-

dent interests. Speakers are being
secured to srive the subjects special

attention. Weekly Voluntary Groups
for the Freshmen are being held. A
very large percentage of the men are

attending these meetings and it is

likely that they will request that they
be continued to the Christmas vaca-
tion.

During the year, two or three men,
leaders of national reputation, will be

brought to the campus to speak on

religion and spiritual matters. Plans
are already underway to engage another
speaker who will follow up the great

work of Henrv Crane.

The activities of the "Y" will

extend to many of the surrounding vil-

lages and preparatory schools through
deputations. A large training class
; s meeting with Dr. Finnic every week.

The schedule of places to be visited

s being made up.

The major social functions of tin'

campus are being conducted under the

auspices of the "Y". The popular

Hiaso Hall dances and movies are to

be continued through the year as has

been done in the past. For those who
do not dance, games and contests are

provided on the same occasion as the

dances.

Through the efforts of the "Y" the

students now have a direct control of

(he use of Chase Hall. Thus the needs

of different organizations are better

taken care of. and much necessary

inconvenience is eliminated.

Students are receivinsr practical aid

through the campus, service department.

The second-hand book store and employ-

ment agency are giving as much assist-

ance as is possible, and an infirmary

fund is provided for needs in case of

illness, i

SEASON OVER FOR
CO-EDS' HIKING

For another year, the Co-ed's hik-

ing season is over. This week marks

its end, and no longer will the happy

And merry groups of hikers be seen as

they make their way over the familiar

roads. Tt has been a (rood season and

many there are who will earn the long

desired stripes and half stripes The

nine and twelve mile hikes to Taylor

Pond and Sabattus have been the long-

est ones, but were not found too stren-

uous by the trained hikers. To break

the monotony of the general routine,

upper hikes were introduced and proved

verv enjoyable. After a brisk walk in

the open, hot coffee, hot dogs, and

doughnuts provide an excellent stimulus

for the return to campus.

Dr. Henry Hitt Crane has finished

a series of lectures lasting Monday ami
Tuesday. Dr. Crane is a native of

Illinois but has spent the greater part

of his life in Massachusetts. He is

a graduate of Weslevan Fniversity,

taking graduate study at Boston and
DePauw Universities. His first two
years of clej^gical work was done in

Gorham, Maine, during the first part of

which he was engaged in secretarial

work for the Y. M. C. A., in France.

For the past few years he has been
pastor of the Center Methodist church.

Maiden, Mass. Dr. Crane is the

nephew of Dr. Frank Crane, the great

journalist, and shares with him an out-

standing ability to put things across',

characterized by a natural humor and
neat dramatic tendencies, which the

sta«e lias long been trying to capture.

At Chapel, Monday morning, Dr.

Crane made a great hit with the stu-

dent body, gaining interest by how he
said things as much as by what he said.

"The truly intelligent man is the

one who is abb 1 to distinguish the

worthwhile. The greatest moral ideal

a man may take is the thot of Henry Van
Dike, 'To think clearly, love sincerely,

act from honest motives purely, and
trust in God securely.' A man must
think cleanly, clearly, courageously

—

a man's or woman's greatest Waterloo
is his own thots. A man will do a

mental act that he would never overtly
execute. Never go in thot, where fo go
in body is contamination.
"How many ever think construct-

ively? How many have ever pondered
the problem of war. the truly great
issue of the day? Do we reason for

ourselves? Are we the 100 r
; Ameri-

cans who hate all who do not conform
to our ideals, or are we 200 r '

r Ameri-
cans who hate everybody! Do we
treat people for what they are or what
we think they are?''

Monday morning Dr. Crane held per-

sonal interviews with many students,
speaking at the commons after lunch-
eon, and in Chase in the evening to

one of the largest audiences a Monday
nisrht sneaker has ever drawn. His
speech, followed bv an informal discuss-

ion, concerned Christianity.

"Christianity is not right conduct
and meaning .it is not an opinion or a

creed— it is the personal influence of

God. Many people are religious, few
are righteous; those few are righteous

in streaks, for they are dead and alive.

They are alive only to the degree In

which they respond to the beautiful

(Continued page 2, column 4j

New Sociology
Course Required

for All Freshmen

Hygiene Substituted for

Physiology Courses

The faculty has authorized the intro-

duction of a new course Into the cur-

riculum of the next College year. Tt

is to be an introductory course in the
department of sociology, and it will

be listed in the catalogue as a course
relative to "Society and Tts Prob-
lems." The new course will be given
bv Professor Anders M. Myhrman.
assistant professor of Economics and
Sociology, and will be :i one semester
course of three hours, compulsory for

members of the Freshman class. Tt

will, however, be civen in both the
first and second semesters, so that stu-

dents may be able to mold their sched-

ules in accordance with the new require-

ment.
The new course is intended to

acquaint the incoming students with
the basic problems of society which
confront the individual. Tt will show
the responsibility which the individual
bears towards society, within his own
family circle, in his own community,
and as a member of his nation and of
the world. The part which the indiv-

idual plays in society will be demon-
strated. The course in Physiology,
which has been required for Freshmen
at Bates for many years, throughout
one semester, will not be compulsory
for the class nf 1931 and subsequent
classes. It is to be replaced by a one
hour course in Hygiene which will be
required for Freshmen throughout the
year.

Physiologv will not be dropped from
the curriculum, however; it will be an
elective for Juniors or Seniors.
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EDITORIALS

THE BELL
A tradition is endangered. How often

when varsity teams have been engaged

in competition away from home have we

waited, iiml listened — Until "Old

Hathorn" with sonorous peals proclaims

B victory for Alma Mater. Again we

have fought and won. Likewise when

we have played at home, we have walked

from the place of the contest to our

looms while from the belfry above have

pealed the notes of praise and joy. It

lias become a tradition.

Twice this year the bell has been rung

to celebrate interclass victories. On the

occasion of the senior victory in field

hockey the bell was rung. Following

the victory of the frosh over the sopho-

mores last Saturday the bell rope was

resorted to once more to proclam their

victory. We easily appreciate the jubi-

lance of the respective classes on these

occasions. How about it? If we start

ringing the bell for all interclass con-

tests aren't we destroying a valuable

traditipnf It rests with you. There is

no law that says aye or nay. It is our

urge that Hathorn Bell remain a pro-

claimer of news in which the whole col-

lege shall share a united sentiment.

MISINTERPRETED
As you have probably noticed, just

now the daily morning paper is appar-

ently mightily interested in our football

future. In some ways one might thiuk

that it was fine of a local paper to be

so interested. Such might be the cir-

cumstance under certain conditions. The

article in this week's Open Forum has

expressed our opinion on the matter very

well. Bead that article, it's good.

We can fairly say that we have no

objection to being fairly criticized by the

local papers. We read with interest a

portion of the editorial column of last

week's Student as it was reprinted in

Wednesday Morning's Sun. Just pic-

ture the scene, reader. We have just

awakened from a nice night's rest. Ah!

but it seems great to be alive. After

waking sufficiently to become interested

in things about us, we reach for the

morning paper. Of habit we glance over

the front page. Few murders, thefts, or

even enjoyable reading divorce suits at-

tract us.

The sporting page comes next. What!

In big headlines we read, "Bates Publi-

cation Takes up Editorial Cudgel Behalf

Grid Team". Can you beat that, we

cry. As you remember, two weeks ago

the Student received a contribution to

the Open Forum. The writer scored

three points. They were: that the parade

to the Bowdoin game was good, the Bow-

doin football team was criticized, and

that Hates men had allowed a smoke-

dance on campus. We in turn, scored

three points in answer. Tiny were: that

we had had good parades before, that

the Bowdoin men had played a good

game in our estimation, and that there

has been little smoke-dancing on campus.

To make a long story short, we have

not heard of any campus attack or even

dissatisfaction with our future football

prospects. We have written no editorial

"in defense of the football team". Nor

have we heard any intimation, except

from the pen of the sporting editor of

the Sun, to the effect that we were con-

sidering whether or not football should

be continued at Bates College.

We haven't any objection to being

quoted. But any intelligent editor of a

paper the size of the Sun has no excuse

lor misinterpreting an editorial, misrep-

resenting student opinion, and accusing

Hates men of merely "playing football

for a letter". The articles of this edi-

tor are in one respect clever. For the

most part they are putrid. He does how-

ever manage to convey an awful kick

iit our coaching system while at the same

time, way down at the bottom of his

article, he states that Coach Wiggin is

not at fault. This editor should have

the courage to sustain his apparent con-

victions. He hasn't, which goes to show

the weakness of his policy.

As nearly as we can learn the student-

body and general alumni body aren't

concerned about the work of the present

coaching staff, the scrap of the team,

the facility with which a letter can be

earned, or whether or not football should

be dropped from our sports. In fact,

the only question with which we are con-

cerned is the problem of getting more

coaching help to aid those who have

worked hard and ably to put us where

we are.

It isn't our purpose to eulogize Coach

Wiggin unnecessarily but it is about

time that credit should be given where

it is deserved. What other man in the

state is handling a whole football squad

almie, turning almost, immediately from

this task to the job of coaching a hockey

team all winter, having finished this im-

mediately beginning baseball coaching,

and teaching college classes besides?

Last year we had a poor season in hoc-

kin-. Does this prove that the coaching

system is at fault? In the face of four

successive state championships previous

to this we can't say that it does. The

point is, it takes material as well as

coaching to turn out state championship

teams. Bates hasn't been overburdened

with good football material in the past.

We hope for more and better material in

the future.

In conclusion, every bit of agitation

points toward one fact. That is, we need

MORE Coaches and not new ones.

1930 has Much
Athletic Talent

DR. CRANE
We consider that is was a privilege to

have Dr. Crane here to speak to us Mon-

day and Tuesday. In the words of a

professor, "he was able to hold the in-

terest of the student body better than

most any man who has spoken from the

chapel platform'". It was a pleasure

to hear him, His enthusiasm and appar-

ent cheerfulness are exponents of the

philosophy of life which he preaches.

One man in Parker recently remarked,

"
I listened to him for seven hours on

Monday and I could have enjoyed listen-

ing longer." That is quite a tribute.

There aren't many men that most of us

care to listen to for seven hours in one

day and then be sorry when he is done.

The tit tendance at his lectures was obvi-

ous and convincing proof of the interest

which he stimulated.

Most Members of Football

Squad Bring Records

in Other Sports

That the Bates College athletic
ranks have been augmented by some
choice New England athletes has been
well proven by the record of the
Freshman football team. They have
played four games and have held their

own against the prep school teams that
are admittedly the best in the state.

The athletic versatility of the mem-
bers of the team is interesting.

Perhaps the two Massachusetts boys,

Coutt's of Andover and Secor of Bel-

mont, have as Impressive records as

any of the members of the team.
While at Punchard High School Ooutts
found time to plav four years of var-

sity football, and tWO years of basket-

ball and was out for track for two
vears. At present he is playing a

flashy game at half back on the fresh-

man team. Secor of Belmont High
School has a record which closely

rivals that of Coutts. Four years of

football and baseball as well as several

vears of basketball is the record which
the right end on the freshman team
hung up. The left end, Weston made
an excellent athletic showing at nail-

owell High School. This lanky boy's
specialty was basketball which lie

played for four years. He also has

two years of football and a year of

baseball to his credit.

Bob Violette the hard hitting little

half back from Waterville played foot-

ball, base ball and hockey flt both

Waterville High and Coburn Classical

Tnst Itute.

One of the most consistent ground

srainers has been Harry Watkins of

South Dartmouth, Mass. While at

Pushing Academy he starred in foot-

ball, basketball and base ball.

The two tackles. George Carnie of

Dorchester, Mass., and Sam Kilbourne

of Bridgton were both track men as

well as football players in their

schools. Huntington, the school whose

track teams Poach Jenkins put on the

mail, was where Girnie made his rec-

ord, while Kilbourne came from the

Ridgewood (X. J.) High School.

The husky center, Louder received

his football education at the Maine
Central Institute at Pittsficld. He
also played basketball for two years.

Lizotte of St. David, Me. played

football at the same institution.

By way of exception to the rule that

the members of the team are exper-

ienced players we have Johnny Man-
ning of Auburn and Pat Sprague of

Monmouth. Manning did not play

football at Edward Little altho he was
captain of the baseball team and
made a fine record in other forms of

school activities. Sprague also had no

previous experience in the game.
Herman Diehl. the left guard, con-

fined his activities to football while

at Lewiston High School and BrHgton
Academy. That he learned his football

will, has been shown by the fact that

he was elected captain ot frosh team
by his team mates.

Running 'em Ragged
KOSHIMI YAMAGIWA, Editor

Th
repre:

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS

3 "Student Volunteers of Bates"
s an organization, with which

the majority of the students are but

little acquainted. It is composed of

the small number of Bates men and
women who have pledged their lives

to Christian service on the foreign field.

It may be of interest to go into the

history of the movement a little.

Forty years ago, a conference lasting

six days was held at Mount Hermon.
It was conducted by three young men
who felt themselves called to this work.

At the end of the six days one hundred
voting people had joined the Student
Volunteer Movement, and at present

there are 400,000 enrolled in its various

units in the 1'nited States and Canada.

Already 11,000 of the members have

gone to the foreign fields.

It is the desire of the Student Vol-

unteers of Hates to create a greater

interest in Missions, and they are will-

ing and eager to help any Church or

young peoples society in their mission-

ary programs.

COSMOS CLUB

At an open meeting of the Cosmos
Club in Libbey Forum, November 1°

Pres. Edwin Ooldsworthv cordially wel-

comed nil new comers and explained to

them the full meaning and purpose of

the Club. A general discussion fol-

lowed. A committee, composed of Mir-

iam Stover, Ruth Moore, Elbert Emery,
Beatrice Milliken and Helen Holman,
was appointed to take charge of tie 1

initiation, program and social activity

for this year. After a short social

hour, refreshments of punch and cook-

ies were served.

To all members of dramatic ability

the Cosmos Club offers an unusual

opportunity. The three best one-act

plavs submitted before January first

will be presented in public at the time

of the Spring meeting. Tt has been

suggested that the plots for these plays

be based on ideals of social service or

world fellowship. This is your chance

and we are looking to you to make
it good.

November twenty-fix! Put a circle

around the date and keep it free from

all other engagements. That's the

night of initiation when all Cosmos
members, new and old. will answer the

call of the gvpsv trail and join in a

new comradeship around the "Cosmos
Campfire". Dont miss it!

NOT ME

If there's a monkey on your wall

Painted red and blue

Why look at him
And say with vim,

"Sir, I'll' not be like you."

So, Thinker, strike your colors high

And lead a different pace

It's up to you
To do things new

And run a longer race.

And tho you've faults in many ways
Don 't be a copycat
And always try

As things go by
And tho you fail at that.

Right guard Snell of the varsity

emerged from the Colby fracas with

one wandering proboscis and two
dimmed lamps. Two days after that

game he was again seen on Garcelon
Field, entreating his brother Sopho-
mores to chew up the Freshmen. "I
want you birds to get in there and fight!

I I want you to carry the drive to 'em

—

jump on their necks—and sock 'em!
|l don't care what reason you have for
fighting today—I'm not asking whose
tender charms you're playing for

—

but I do want you to remember that
good old Twenty-nine is pulling for
VOU. Now, you fellows playing your
last game for the class, get up, and
say what you've got to say".

It was a real speech; but onlookers
claim, as a matter of record, that those
who got up and said their say included
four Juniors, and seven Sophomores
expecting to be kicked out of college
after midyear's.
As a pleasant aftermath of the

Prosh-Soph game, Coutts, Secor, and
Louder will be treated to long rides
into the surrounding country. They
will walk back the same number of
miles as the points they scored, times
ten. Ice cream on cherries!

The three loyal Meows who rang the
Hathorn bell after the Frosh victory
will also pay for their audacity. Thcy
will start walking, and get back in
time for Commencement.

Ran into a late copy of the Amer-
ican Physical Education Review and
read an article on "Outstanding Prob-
lems of Girls' Athletics". It seems
that in Ohio and Kentucky, at least
"girls are still playing basketball
according to boys' rulings. There Is

no physical examination or supervision
—girls with bad hearts engage in just
as strenuous a schedule as perfectly
strong girls. A varsity team is chosen,
receives the undivided attention of the
school physical education director, goes
Into competition with a 'do-or-die' spirit.

and plans to win at all costs". The
things! The writer then expresses the
need for leaders who will teach edu-
cational and social ideals: who will
emphasize the group rather than the
individual: who will give all girls a

chance to play the game. And the
suggestion is finally made that winners
of any infra-mural tournament in one
school play similar winners in another
school, rather than have varsity teams
competing with each other".

Music to Play
Important Part

Prof. Crafts Hopes to See
Music Take Rightful
Place on Campus

A penciled " good : along the mar
BW of this last statement indicates
that it has met the approval of some
fair co-ed. What does the undergrad-
uate woman really think of intersehol-

astic competition, anyway?

While reports of the recent Big Three
break are ample tributes to the reti-
cence of the authorities, the conject-
ure prevails that both Harvard and
Princeton are glad to be rid of each
other athletically. The Harvard Lam-
poon, for all its bush-whacking of
things Nassaun, cannot be the only
cause of the breach. Neither can the
bum sportsmanship of either side. It

is regrettable that a colorful institu-
tion of .forty-nine years should be
broken under such circumstances.

STIRRTNG LECTURES
OF DR. CRANE

(Continued from Page 1)

and righteous. Our greatest aim in

life is happiness—we can obtain real

happiness only thru Christianity."
Dr. Crane's third speech, given in

Chapel, Tuesday, illustrated five great
needs, by a figure of contrast, of the
five wise and the five foolish virflfins.

"The two most interesting subjects
are women and money—of the two
women are the most interostins? there
are wise and foolish women, of the two
the foolish are the most interesting

—

that's why God made so many of them.
"The first lamp is that of Religion

the oil for which is Rifhteousness, and
if a man would have a light in his hour
of emercency, he must keep oil in his

lamp. The second lamp is Generosity,
which is filled not by sentiment but
true action. The lamp of Training
must be well lighted by the oil of a

trained will. Without the gleam of

Gladness, the fourth lamp—that of

Goodness will be but a feeble light.

Pious people revel in gloom— if thev
would but look in the glass they would
not ask where the religion of the

vounger generation is. The best thins;

to have up your sleeve is a funnvbone
for religion can function only in terms
of joy. The last lamp is tin 1 lamp of
Dove, and too often is it without the
oil of Loyalty, which must always bum,
to light the' path of "Till Death do
us part". Friendship can live in terms
of Loyalty." •

The lectures were terminated bv an
address to the women in Rand recept-
ion room, in which Dr. Crane advised
true womanhood to keep her lamp well-

filled that the pathway be clearly

lighted, for "men place a woman on

a pedestal, then try to drag her down."

"This year," says Professor Crafts,
"it is more than ever our desire to put
music to the front at Bates. In years
past the musical side of our college
life has been neglected; now we are
very anxious to make the students
realize the importance of music.

Professor Crafts went on to outline
the program for the coming year, and
to tell of the musical organizations on
campus.
"Among the many things we hope

to give is a Pop Concert. This would
be new at Bates and would furnish a
great deal of amusement. But Chase
Ball is hardly large enough for such
a concert, and it is not certain that
one will be given."
A great many people tried out for

the Girls' Glee Club. "We regret
very much," says Professor Crafts,
"that we cannot use all this talent.
We are keeping the club rather small
this year for transportation reasons."
The formation of a boys' glee club

depends Upon the discovery of four first

tenors. If these can be found the club
will organize and give a joint con-
cert with the girls' club. Anyone who
can sing first tenor is urged to see
Professor Crafts and try out.

This year the orchestra will be devel-
oped more. Last year the orchestra
played for the Million Dollar Play and
also for the joint concert given with
the Bowdoin Glee Club. This organ-
ization is called the Orphic Society.
Then there is the college band.

Many of the alumni, back for the Bow-
doin game, were astonished to hear the
Bates band. It was good, and it added
much to our cheering section to have
our own men play tha "Alma Mater".
Every Monday night the boys meet,
and under the leadership of Professor
Crafts, thev go thru some hard prac-
tices. It is hoped that a few band
concerts may be given from the Library
steps in the spring.

The thirty choir members practice
regularly each week and add much to
the chapel service. New members
chosen this year are: Flora Tarr, '28.

Ruth Yeadon, '20. Dick Hutchinson,
'30, and Sam Kilbourne, '30.

MacFarlane club, named for Will S.

MacFarlane of Portland has for its

president, Evangeline Tubbs. '27. This
club meets regularly and discusse-;

subjects of musical interest. One or

two open meetings are given each year
at which time lectures are given by
faculty members.
A list of the members of the musical

organizations follows.

Girls' Glee Club

The officers are! President, Marion
RkilHniW, '28. and Secretary, Elva Dun-
can. '28. The members are: Helen
Renner. '27. Catherine Biekford, '28,

Marion Carll, '28, EPzabeth Crafts.
'20, Ruth Flanders, '27, Ruth Bastings,
'28, Rervl Trish, '27. Bernice Hamm,

Isabelle Jones, '28. Lorna Lougee.
Hester Ordwav, '27. Thelma Rich,
Elizabeth Ridings, '28, Flora Tarr,
Eunice Tibbetts, '28, Evangeline

27, Helen Fops. '27, Priscilla

Lunderville, '29, Edna Weathern, '27,

Ruth Yeadon, '20, Charlotte Lane, '27,

Auric Balch, '30. Marion Groezinger,
'30, and Violet Garland, '30.

Orphic Soc'cty

1st. Violins: Ruth Staples, Ruth Flan-
ders, '27. Wyland Leadbetter, '28, Alli-

son Wills. '27, Jacob Arenstam. '28.

Maurice Bean, '30, Loring Blanchard.
'30, John Manning, '30.

2nd. Violins: Clayton Fassett. '28.

Charles Biegel, '20, Aurie Balch, '30.

Janette Record. '30, Victor Bowen, '27.

Robert Bloom, '28, Mavnard Collev,
'29. Greta Thompson, '29.

Viola: Samuel Kilburne, '30.

'Cellos: Betty Stevens. '28, Marion
Skillings, '28, Harold Abbott, '28.

Basses: Beatrice Libbv, '28, Audrev
Pstes, '27.

Flutes: Eva Boldtic. '28, Merwin
Hodgkins, '29. William Kilburne, '29.

Clarinets: Fletcher Shea, '27, Gordon
Gilbert, '29.

Trumpets: Allan Smith. '27, Walter
Stahura, '28. William Rhodes, '29,

Dwight Walsh, '28.

Trombones: David Hoxie, '27, Alfred
Webber. '29.

Piano: Helen Benner, '27.

Three new clarinet plavers are:

Doris David, '29, Cecil Miller, '30, Dor-

Ith Tlorr, '27.

Hollis Bradbury '27 is Manager.
Band Members

Clarionets: Fletcher Shea, '27, Gor-
don Gilbert, '29, Calvin Bassett, '30,

Cecil Miller, '30.

Trumpets: Allan Smith, '27, William
Rule, Jr., '30, Romeo J. Houle, '30,

Myer Halperin. '29, Joseph Topolosky.
'29, Bernard Landman, '27, Gilbert

Rhodes, '29.

Trombone: Alfred Webber, '29,

David Hoxie, '27, Walter Stahura, '28,

Adelbert Jnkeman, '27.

Baritone: John Manning, '30, Wyland
Leadbetter, '28.

Saxophone: Victor Bowen, '27, James
Preble, '29, Marcus Torrey, '27, Her-
man Pearson, '28.

Bass: John B. Alexander, '28.

(Continued on page 4, column 4)
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FRESHMEN ARE WINNERS OF
ANNUAL INTER-CLASS GAME

Underclassmen Use Every Possible Means of Scoring.
Sophomore Line Weakens Before Consistent Attack.

The annual intor-elass grid classic

between the Freshman and Sophomore
elevens was held on Garcelon field last

Saturday afternoon. Large delegations

were present from both classes. The
absence bf cheer leaders didn't seem to

phase the representatives of either class

for tlic encouragement was continuous

and vociferous.

The Intelligensifl of the local foot-
ball world had predicted slaughter

—

for the Sophomores. The overwhelm-
ing score had been spoken of as no
less than four touchdowns. A grand
Freshman parade had been forecasted.

But, as it often happens, the actual

happening! turned all forecasts topsy-
turvy.

The Sophomore line held despite the
frantic battering of the Freshman
hacks, and much to their surprise. The
teams surged back and forth, up and
down the field, but there was on sub-

stantial gain on either side. The half
ended with the two teams deadlocked
in a scoreless tie.

The Sophomore line began to weaken
during the second half. Substitutions
were impossible for the simple reason
that there were no substitutes. The
Sophomores had, in fact, barely enough
men to make a team. Watkins was
able to make gains through the center,

but the most fruitful as well as the

most thrilling advances were made by
Violette in his long end runs. The first

Freshman score was made in the third

period. By virtue of Watkins plung-
ing through the line and Violette 's end
ni'is the ball had been brought to the
Sophomores twenty-five yard line, but

here the. Sophomore line strengthened

and the Freshmen, who were beginning
to doubt just who was going to win
anyhow, substituted Coutts, who kicked

a field goal.

Early in the fourth period the Fresh-

men began another advance toward the

Sophomore goal line. Again when they

reached the vicinity of the twenty-

live yard line, the Sophomores hold.

Tt looked as if the Freshmen would

have to relinquish the ball to their

opposing brethren, when Watkins threw

n long pass to Seeor who eaught it

behind the line for a touchdown.

Coutts kicked the goal.

Tbp tenmn re-forni»d and kicked off.

After a few moments of play, during
which the Freshmen had again

advanced to a point where another

score seemed imminent, the Sophomores
held for downs. Papt. Wood dropped

back of his goal line to kick out of

danger but fumbled and was downed
for a touchback. Final score: Fresh-

men If!: Sophomores 0. "A good time

was had by all", including the spec-

tators.

Time out was called once or tW?C6

in order that the rule book might be

consulted in reference to penalties for

misplays,
The Sophomore line showed surpris-

ing strength—on the defeus ; ve. On
the offense, however, its woaknews <rns

equally remarkable. Wood and Col-

Imrii ex celled in the line for the Sopho-

mores.

The Freshman team did not display

the power which it has been showing

all season against stroner prep school

teams, but it summoned power enough

tn smother any Sophomore attack and

to Anally DUSb over the winning touch-

down. Kilbourne and Diehl starred in

the line for the Freshmen.

BLAKE AND BROOKS
ARE BEST SPEAKERS

(Continued from Page 1)

4. Tousaint L 'Overture Phillips

John M. Carroll Jr.

5. The Perfect Tnbuto Andrews
Priscilla Lundervillo

(i. Have You Really Known Him .'

Barton

William J. Brookes

7. The Highwayman Noyes

j Faith L. Blake
S. The Hayward Trial (Prosecution')

Borah

Tarbell
Paul Chesley

!). He Knew Lincoln
Doris V. David

10. The Pan American Policy Root
James N. Solomon Jr.

11. The Ballad of Fast and West
Kipling

Fleanor R. Yeadon
12. The War with Mexico Corwin

George M. Roy
13. Rispah Tennyson

Mary Pendlebury
14. Faith in Mankind Hadlcy

Kenneth D. Paul

Intercollegiate
JVetos

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

MIDDLEBURY—A n aim this year
toward the rearrangement of courses,
with the view of making a more pro-
gressive schedule of study possible
from the first to the fourth year, is the
outline of work ahead of the Student
Curriculum Committee. The commit
tee, now in its second year, is consider-
ing and analyzing student criticism of
the courses and curriculum of Middle
bury with the idea of bringing the
undergraduate body and faculty closer
together in the joint work of education.
U. of VT.—A new cut system has

!!one into effect at the University of

Vermont, The system, coming at the
request of the students, who have been
agitating for it for over a year, con-

stitutes one of the most important
scholastic innovations at the university
this year. A student who accumulates
Uts amounting to twenty-five per cent

of the hours in which his course meets
will not be allowed to take his exam-
ination and he may be excluded from
the examination for a less percentage
of cuts. The twenty-five per cent
includes both excused and unexcused
cuts. If a student cuts five hours in

any one course fir nine hours in all

courses he is called to the Dean's office

to give an explanation.

COLBY—The Freshman Class at

Colby College this vear is the largest

ever admitted in the history of the
college. The complete roll Humbert!
225.

PREXIE "CALLS"
AT WEST PARKER

President Gray strolled into West
Parker Hall last Sunday night, seeking
conversational communion. All three
floors and the attic were wrapped ia

sombre silence, as the dormitory's schol-

arly residents applied themselves to the
preparation of Monday's assignments.
Encouraged by the civilized atmosphere
prevailing upon the occasion, Prexie
proceeded to Jim Baker's room, rapped
upon the door and was welcomed by
the radiant Jim tastefully garbed in a

colorful bathrobe.
The word spread. The stairs

creaked. Eager multitudes descended
upon hospitable Jim's luxuriously dec-

orated boudoir. They came in all

stages of deshabille. They came for-

tified with chewing gum and pipes. A
hull session came into being w'th all

its eloquence.

Prexie sat in the corner, munching
apples and listening attentively to the

exchange of comment. Apple cores

piled up in the general vicinity of the

waste-basket. A thickening haze gath-

ered about the lights. The college was
analyzed, criticized, eulogized. At one

o'clock, declaring he had gathered a

lot of ideas into the back of his head.

Prexie rose, said he was coming again.

ind departed.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

The Soundings of the Joy Strings

was the subject of a very interesting

talk given in R.'i"d Hall at the meet-
ing of the V. W. C A. last Wednes-
day even i ntr, Xovomber 17. Miss Ger-

trude Mayo, preceptress of the girls

at Kent's Hill, was the speaker. Miss

Charlotte 1 ane presided and led the

devotions. A chorus consisting of the

Misses Belle Hobbs, Helen Foss, Kath-

erine Thomas Ella Hultgren, Bernice

Hamin. and Charlotte Lane furnished

dial music.

Position open as local

College Representative of

Lars^e Eastern Shoe Firm.

Liberal Commission.

Leave application with

Mr. McGown, Chase Hall

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

331/2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

|

80 LISBON STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

OPEN FORUM
To the contributor of an answer to the

letter appearing in last week's Open
Forum— You must at leasl give your
name to the editor if you want your
article printed. We are led to make
three comments to you. First, observe

that the editor is not a contributor to

this column. Secondly, it might bo well
for you to realize that too much sarcasm
is worse than none at all. It takes quite
a degree of cleverness to bo artfully sar-

castie. Thirdly, if you believe your arti-

cle is worth much, why do you hesitate

to sign itt

Editor

Bates did not turn out a winning font-

ball team this year. The natural result

is that the Lewiston Run in a whole-
hearted effort for the best interests of
Hates announces that a prominent alum-
nus claims that the graduate coaching
system at Bates is an utter failure,

leaving the casual reader with the in-

ference that Coach Wiggin is the cause
of this season's finsco.

However, strange to say, a closer in-

spection of the statement of the "prom-
inent alumnus" seems to belie (utterly)
the scarehead of three columns. He fav-

ors the retention of Cutts and Wiggin.
The writer's analogy is that of Harvard.
Tn what way did Harvard repudiate the

graduate coaching system? Evidently it

has been forgotten that Hoiween was
captain at Harvard at approximately the
same time Coach Wiggin was leading the
Bates grid warriors.

The next issue of the Run cries out
to the world that the Bates publication
in its editorial column takes up the cud-
eel in behalf of the football team. As
a reader of the Student we saw nothing
but passing mention nf the football team
in either article. "Where is the great
news value in those statements which
calls for a conspicuous position on the
sporting pa^e? We deplore the unnec-
essary publicity which has been given
these incidents. Tt exaggerates grossly

the opinions of the students and makes
a mountain of n molehill. Student opin-

ion is united on this subject and is not

the least effected by such statements be-

cause they know the facts. The danger
is that when these distorted facts reach

alumni and outsiders, they must judge
from such reports and reflect seriously

noon the present coaches.

We venture to state that we represent

student opinion, and it has been ex-

pressed before, when we sav that the stu-

dents, particularly those who have been

plaving football or connected intimately

with athletics are intensely loyal support-

ers of everv one of the present staff of

conches. What is necessary is that at

least one, and if nnssilde, several addi-

tional coaches be 'added to the staff.

Where could there be found another man
who would be willing to shoulder the

herculean task of turning out a colletre

football team sbiglehanded ? And once

the man was found could he produce

teams of the cidibre that have been rep-

resenting Bates in the past few years?

NtJ!
We regret exceedingly- the hullabaloo

which has arisen this year and hope that

tin 1 only result is an enlarged staff of

conches in the coming years. As for the

lnmni who in the past have hapnilv

failed to criticize ( we hope thru wisdom
'•ather than thru lack of interest") in

addition to using your influence to bring
Coach Wiggin more assistance in his

thankless work, your greatest servico

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

would be in sen ling some material to

Hates for the coaches to work with. One
cannot expect the smallest coaching staff

in the state to take the poorest material

in the state and mould it into the best

learn in the state.

Bates teams in the past have had their

successes and their reverses, and there

have been few world-beaters. Wo feel

that it is a compliment to the intellect

of Bates men thai they have accepted

their defeats, philosophically and rejoiced

over their victories. The coaches have

eceived their just praises at all times,

but have not been the target for mud-
slinging contests in defeat. We hope
this attitude continues.

A very great handicap will have been

removed with the completion of the new
athletic building ami gym, and with more
coaches and better material we look for

greater success in future Bates athletics.

J. A. M., '27

and is, a very disagreeable feeling to

find out your mistake when it is too

late. We all have our jokes, but when
a matter is serious, or is likely to turn

out that way, we ought to act on our

honor and do to others as we would
have others do to us under the same cir-

cumstances. As a general thing, we
ought to be able to realize when one

is in earnest. Have we, or have we
not, a code of honor in such a case?

There is a code of honor on the foot-

ball field; there is one in the dealings

of one man with another, but is this

code fully developed? Every man has

a right to his own opinion. Some may
say "yes" and others may say "no",
but since two calls have come to my
notice on this subject, I sav NO. How
about it. ACT VOIR AGE, BUT
DON 'T CREEP.

IMPERSONATION
There are many things which make

life disagreeable for the college stu-

dent, and perhaps the greatest one is

Impersonation. To call for a party and
have somebody else answer is not a

matter to be scorned. Tt is not always
that it will affect either of the parties
concerned, but there are times when it

is of the utmost importance that we
talk with the one we ask for, and to

talk with another person may cause
trouble for one of those concerned.
What would you think if you culled for

a friend and talked with a person whom
you did not know just as if you knew
that person? Believe me, it would be.

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR
Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

" 1Cowed Apparel

for

Collesfe

Men
James T. Black

Representative

tfair.t

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also

Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

The lecture for today

is on life insurance.

It consists of two words :
—

John Hancock

Class 'Dismissed!

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

Distinctive
Photography

1 \ tof/eye Sfudenfs

Harry L Plummer
PAofo anc/^rt SHi die

Life Insurance Company*
Of Boston. Massachusetts

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Merrill& Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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NEW HAMPSHIRE UNIVERSITY
WINS CROSS COUNTRY MEET

Taylor of University of Maine Takes Individual Honors.
Bates Harriers Place Ninth in Team Standing.

New Hampshire University, victor
over both Maine and Rates in dual
cross-country runs, won the New Eng-
land intercollegiate championship last

Monday afternoon in the annual run at

Boston.
The Rates varsity was severely hit

by stomach cramps which affected at

least three men of the squad. Capt.
Wills and Wardwell were both stricken
with cramps and were forced to stop

running ill order to gain relief. Rut a

tribute to their ability and lighting

spirit is the story of their re-entrance
into the race and their splendid climb
from the very rear to twenty-fourth
and forty-seventh places, respectively.

Ilobbs ran a good race and was -well

up toward the front until he too was
stricken—only a quarter of a mile from
the tape. Brown ran a fine race and
finished in eleventh place. Lyman,
Chesley and Wakely finished behind
Wardwell in the order given. Rates

placed ninth in the team standing.

There were twelve colleges competing.

Taylor of Maine took first place.

The Freshman team finished in sixth

(dace in a field that contained seven

entrants.

POLITICAL ARDOR
DISTURBS PARKER

Political ardor became physical on

the Rates campus last Wednesday night

and came close to decorating the por-

tico of Parker with liberal splotches

of gore. For nearly an hour riotous

and violent campaigning threatened to

fill the Infirmary with cripples and
maim for life many of Rates most
prominent students.

A sturdy linesman of the football

team was seen to defend with muscular
vigor the efficiency of low tariff, while
his opponent, an auburn haired debater,

yielded stubbornly and painfully. Two
leading members of the cross-country

team were on opposite sides of the

states' rights issue, while the assertion

of a prominent literatim that the Rates
"Bobcat" was dedicated to the cause
of democracy, brot from a member of

the Rates Publishing Association a

threat to revoke the "Bobcat's"
charter.

Finally the impassioned struggle

burned itself out for the moment, the

bruised and the lacerated creeping away
to recover. It is believed, however,
that party animosity is merely smolder-

ing and will burst forth again upon
the least provocation. The general

unpopularity of Socialism during the

battle appears to have discouraged its

few supporters, whose feeble cries were
entirely drowned in the major party
uproar.

Bobcat Board Solicits

Student Contributions

"Lewiston Number" is the title of

the next issue of the Rates Rob-cat

which, according to the plans of the

editorial board is due to be presented

to the waiting world on December 16.

The Rob-cat editorial board is offer-

ing a five dollar prize to the student

who submits the best limerick dealing

with a local subject. The limericks

must be original and they should be in

the hands of the editors before Decem-
ber ?>. The prize winner will be
announced in the December issue of

the "Rob-cat".
The editors of the "Rob-cat" are

finding some difficulty in obtaining
material which will be sufficiently hum-
orous for publication. Any authors, or

would be authors, are urged to take

pen in hand, and to present the results

of their labors to the editors or to

the Student Bob-fat office in Ilathorn

Rail not later than December 3.

This issue of the College comic will

conclude the work of the present

editorial board. An announcement of

the new board will appear in the next

issue.

Lambda Alpha Has
Birthday Party

Several Dormitory Groups
Help to Entertain
On Campus Night

Lambda Alpha celebrated its first

birthday at the Little Theater, Ilathorn

I

Hall, last Friday. The party was
called Campus Night. Audrey Estes,

with the assistance of A. Johnson, M.
Gareelon, D. Lane, II. Geary, and B.

Libbey. was responsible for the affair.

Lambda Alpha with the aid of the

six Co-ed and two of the Ed dorms
put on the following program.

After the orchestra had played,

Prye Street started it with a mock
meeting of Student Government. E.

Webb, D. David, D. Nutter, E. South-

ard, and E. McCue, with the able assist-

ance of Velma Gibbs, the pseudo-Dean

Pope, succeeded in condemning Mir-

iam MeMiehael to a severe sentence
which included being dormitoried for

two months.
Whittier with its organ and Milliken

with its human xylophone proved the
class of thirty to be of a musical
turn of mind.

Wilhemina Perkins as Pierrette and
Marion Gareelon as Pierrot danced to

and sang the song "Let Me Call You
•Sweetheart. '

'

Not content with the scare thrown
into us by the student Government
meeting, Cheney House presented us

with a view of Faculty Meeting. M
Morris, B. Milliken, R. Small, E. Hall,

R. Stevens, F. Pratt, M. Morton, R.

Carll, M. Jewell, and L. Lougee showed
how interesting Faculty Meetings
might be.

George Anderson, freshman, repre-

sented Roger Williams and showed the

crowd how to play a harmonica and
get music from it.

West Parker was the other Ed dorm
to contribute to the program. Harold
Abbott came over from there and
played the piano.

Chase House brought forth a playlet

with the fair heroine, Lucy Lundell,

the ever present villain, Yvonne Lan-
glois, and thi' valiant hero, Eleanor
Wood, in the foreground. Helen Hoi-

man as the Countess and Mary Rriggs

as the villainess made the skit even
more thrilling.

Rand Hall's football team as it

rushed onto the field caused its class to

rise and cheer wildly. The Co-eds put

some fight into the struggle centering

around the elusive rubber ball. There
were no rpiestionings concerning the

decisions of the referee, Gertrude

Campbell.
Lambda Alpha concluded its party

with tableaux in which were seen

Indian maidens, colonial courtships,

and cradle songs.

IN THE RESTAURANT

First Student—Who's that fine look-

ing lad over there?

Second Student—The most brilliant

student in college.

First Student—How come?
Second Student—The other day ho

prepared for "Lamb's Dissertations

on Roast Pig" by ordering a Hot Pork
Sandwich.

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

Room 2, West Parker

We solicit your patronage

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,

AUBURN, MAINE

THE
XJ A. TLm I TY

143 College Stroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

MONASTERY HOLDS
FOOTBALL GAME

The Roger William Juniors-Soph-
omores, craving excitement, challenged
the Freshmen-Sen iers of that hall to
a football game on the athletic field.

The challenge was accepted without
delay, and on Tuesday afternoon the
teams gathered for the fray. It was
found that there w.-re only nine men
for each team. Tlrs did not matter.
'28r'29 kicked off to Fuller, who
returned the hall forty yards. The
inarch began, and F.iller heaved a pass
over the line to Landman for a touch-
down. Within six minutes of play Ful-
ler had scored another on an end run.
Score at end of quarter was 12-0 for
'27- '80. The hall wns in play on the
Junior Soph's ,18 yard line, and after
a series of plays, Chick went thru the
line for the third s^ore. Just before
the whistle announced the end of the
half, Landman intercepted a forward
and raced over for another touchdown.
In the third quarter, Hutchinson, who
had been shifted to the backfield car-
ried the ball over foj the fifth score.
Brookes received on his forty yard line

and was stopped in his tracks". Curtis
made one. Brown lest eight, and then
Landman intercepted another pass
which he converted into a touchdown.
The game ended after the kickoff with
the ball in the Soph 's possession on
their thirty yard line.

Line-up:
'27-30 '28- '29

Bagley 1. e. r. e. Brookes
Stevens 1. g. r. t. Coleman
Hutchinson c. r. g. Garland
Howe r. g. c. Hanscomc
Card r. t. 1. g. Knight
Whittier r. e. 1. e. Hazelton
Fuller f. b. f. b. Carpenter
Chick h. b. h. b. Brown
Landman o. b. q, b. Curtis
SCORING; Landman .1, Chick, Fuller,

Hutchinson.
1 2 3 4 Final

'27-30 12 12 f> 0 36
'29- '28 0 0 0 0 0

Umpire, Hudson Referee, Camie;
Linesman, Rhodes. Time: 4 tens.

The College Store

Bazaar Scheduled

at Chase Dec.

(Continued lrom Page 1)

15

a successs withoutNo fair con Id

advertising. Bunny Carll will be at

the head of those in charge of this

vital part of the Bazaar. Furthermore,
to make everything seem right, there

must be general harmony and gaiety.

The decorating committee has charge

of the general hall, and under Esther
Owens will follow out the general idea

of a Mother Goose background.

The plans for the Bazaar certainly

point to success and it promises to be
the best ever. The funds received

will not only help the Y. W. but the

handwork and novelties offered should

prove a help to many people for it is

not long before Christmas.

MUSIC TO PLAY
IMPORTANT PART
(Continued from page 2)

Drums: Clifton Shea, '30, Harold
Abbott, '28.

Piccolo: Merwin Hodgkins, '29.

Choir Soloists

Isabelle Jones, '28, Belle Hobbs, '27,

sopranos.

Priscilla Lunderville, '29, Helen Foss,

'27, altos.

Allan Smith. '27, bass.

William Brookes, '29, Victor Bowen,
'27, tenors.

SODALITAS LATINA

Sodalitas Latina held its regular
meeting last Tuesday night at Rand
Hall, President Florence Hancock pre-

siding.

The social hour was taken up by
short talks on the following subjects:
"The Life of Cicero", Lucille Hicks.
"The Work of Cicero", Elizabeth

Eaton.
"The Birthplace of Cicero", Ella

Hultgren.
"The Roman House", Florence Han-

cock.

The closing part of the meeting was
spent in gathering material which would
be helpful to those who plan to teach

Latin. A Latin play is planned for the

near future.

ORPHIC SOCIETY

The Orphic Society met last Wed-
nesday evening under the direction of

Prof. Crafts, a large number being pres-

ent. The orchestra now consists of

about forty pieces. Several new over-

tures were played and plans for future

concerts and entertainments were made.

The society will meet every Wednes-
day evening.

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

QUARTERBACK HATS in PECK'S 2 for 1 Sale

Friday, October 18 - Saturday, October 19

Girls you can get one of the famous Quarterback hats and a

dress hat or two Quarterback hats in this Sale for the price of

one. Simply buy one hat at the regular low price and select

another—any hat—at the same price or less for only 5c.

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Stree

Rtxt (~\J A pT7 Registered Druggist

. VV . \^J— lA.IV Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
'Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4';; Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.

Special discount Given to

College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 26.18-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. Whit

— IN ALL SEASONS —

EAT

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Always the Same

Delicious Flavor

"Deserves It's Popularity"

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOCIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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GOOGINS, GUPTILL AND BROWN
WILL DEBATE VISITING TEAM

Subject for Debate with University of Sydney is

Resolved : That Democracy is a Failure

Fred Googins '27, Charles Guptill '28

and Oswell Brown '28 are to take the
negative of "Resolved, that democracy
is a failure" against the visiting team
from the University of Sydney, Aus-
tralia. The debate is to be Held in

Lewiston City Hall tlie evening of

December 16, and is open to the public
Mr. Brown, who was alternate in

the Cambridge debate at Portland, lias

taken part in intercollegiate debates
in the past, but is the most inexperi-

enced member of the team. He has

been very active as a student assistant

in two departments this fall.

Mr. Guptill has taken part In eight

intercollegiate debates since his

entrance at Bates, among them being
those with Cambridge, Yale and Penn-
sylvania. He is quite prominent In

campus affairs and a member of Spof-

ford and the 4A players.

Mr. Gootrins is the most experienced

varsity debater at present, and was one

of the men who toured England two
years ago. lie is captain of the Bates
varsity team, and president of Delta

Sigma Bho and of the Varsity Debat-

ing Council.

Orphic Society

Plans Concerts
Will have an Extensive

Program This Year

In nineteen twenty-three Allen S.

Smith, then a mere freshman got

together a group of Bates musicians to

play between acts at the French Plnys.

There they were so well received they
decided to organize permanently under
the name Orphic Society and hold

weekly rehearsals. Soon after that

(hey were much gratified by an invita-

tion to furnish music for the Million

Dollar Play. At this performance they

were so well received that they were
requested to accompany the Festival

Chorus in its recitals at City Hall and

the Armory during Music Week. Still

later in the year they played for the

Ivy Day exercises.

The next year the Orphic Society

kept up its rehearsing and made four

public appearances: at the French
Plays, in the Pageant of Progress, in

a concert which it gave in the Lewiston
Universalist Church, and at the Ivy

Day exercises. Besides that the men of

the society took a four-day trip playing

in many of the cities and towns through

the southern part of the State.

In the first two years of the soci-

ety's existence it had been hampered
by the two most deadly enemies of

any newly organized orchestra: lack

of money to buy musical instruments

and lack of a suitable place in which

to rehearse. The only income was
from concerts which, because of strict

faculty rules as to place and time, was
little enough, and there was a constant

struggle bet ween the society lender and

the faculty for the use of the Little

Theatre, the only suitable place in

which to hold rehearsals. Tt was Allen

Smith who during this time bought

music for the orchestra with money
from his own pockets and kept the

members working when dissolution

seemed inevitable.

The faculty, largely in recognition of

the importance of a well organized col-

lege orchestra and of the difficulties

under which the Orphic Society had

been working, provided for the estnb-

lishment of a department of music in

nineteen twenty-five with Professor

Crafts at its head.

Upon his arrival at Bates College.

Professor Crafts directed his first atten-

tion to the orchestra. The stimulus

of new music and the much needed

instruments which had been purchased

from the musical appropriation fund,

together with a director, whose tact,

personality and musical ability have
made him famous throughout New Eng-

land and an ideal leader of student

musical organizations, gave such an

impetus to the society that it called

forth almost as much favornble com-

ment from the local papers on its per-

(Continued on page 4, column 1)
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MIRROR GROUPS

j Plummer's Studio, 1:00 P.M.
, Mon. Publishing Association.

{ Tues. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.

I Wed. Sophomore Prize Speakers,

s Thurs. Varsity and Freshmen
Cross Country.

I Fri. Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.

Present Three
One Act Plays

4A Players Give First

Dramas of Season at

Little Theatre

"Dover Road" is

Play Selected

Play One of

Modern
A. Milne's

)omedies

On Friday night, November 19, the
first of the )A plays was presented In

Little Theatre. The large crowd pres-
ent, showed (heir appreciation of the
plays and of the acting.
The first one of three short plays was

"Two Blind Beggars and One Less
Blind'' by Phillip Moeller. The scene
of this play represented a cellar in

semi darkness. In it were two blind

beggars sorting rags. The older one
found a piece of paper monv. A dis-

pute arose as to whether the younger
or the older one should have it. Blows
followed words and they killed each
other. At this point the less blind beg-
gar comes in, lead by a little girl.

Since he wishes for something to burn
for a light, she hands him the bit of

paper which caused the death of the

other two. As he lights the paper he

discovers it to be a dollar bill and look-

ing around discovers his dead compan-
ions, lie knows that, they killed each
other ami reflects how terrible it is

to be totally blind and to die.

The second play, "Embers'', by
George Middleton was a love affair.

Jasper, the son of Mrs. Harrington, is

leading a fast life and because of this

fact, has been refused by the girl he
loves. Mrs. Harrington calls in Mason
King, a former lover to remonstrate
with her son. By subtle means he
shows the young man his faults and
hints at his affections for Mrs. Har-
rington. In the end Jasper goes to

talk over the matter with the girl

whom lie loves, and Mrs. Harrington
and Mason King continue the court-

ship of former days.

The third play,' "The Man in the

Bowler Bat" by A. A. Milne was a

Comedy, The hero is chased by the

bad man and the chief villain. Mary
and John, a young married couple, after

wishing for excitement, are bewild-

ered by the coming and going of

masked and armed men in their house.

Finally when it all comes to an end
with no meaning at all it is discovered

by the audience that it is a play rehear-

sal for the man in the Bowler Hat.

The acting was all well done. It

is expected that these plays will be fol-

lowed in the future by others equally

interesting.

The fifth Million P< liar plav is to be

"The Dover Ko;.d ". This is one of A.

A. Milne's Modern (Boijiedies. This play
will lie presented b the Empire on

January 13, 1 i »12 7 , the proceeds of which
will add another link to the Gym fund.

Mis. Mary T. Harfey, who is connected

with the department of dramatics and
speech and taught Pal lie speaking al the

summer gchool last Rear, will coach the

play. Try outs an being held this

afternoon and evening, Fletcher Shea
is to act as manager.

Thanksgiving Marks
End of Frosh Rules

Thanksgiving has come and gone and
with it exits the enforcement of Fresh-

man rules. No longer will the Fresh-

man co-eds have cause to envy the

upperclass girls, for the field of co-od-

acation is now open to all. Once a

week they may attend the movies in

company with a gentleman without a

chapcrone. They may roam about the

campus with the ods, and conversation

with them is no longer limited to a

brief "hello". They are at liberty to

walk on either side of College St., to

chew gum, and to appear in public

without the customary green wrist

band.

Thanksgiving has brought to the men
of the Freshman Class their long looked

for liberty. No longer is the "toque of

servitude" in evidence. Now co-educa-

tion, the dream of all Freshmen, can

become a reality. The east side of Col-

lege Street, which has looked so inviting

for a long time has already been tried

by the feet of many Freshmen. Now it

is possible for a Freshman to enter the

"Land of Nod" without fearing that

his slumber may be broken by some

Sophomore who 'has come to lead him

forth to a "walking death".

And although they have found that

many of the fears that they brought

with' them to Bates were groundless, yet,

they are thankful that the time has come

when they can walk about the Halls and

Campus ' with shoulders squared and

heads erect, and feel that they are the

equals if not the superiors of the Soph-

omore Class. And they only hope that

the next entering class may be treated

as squarelv as they have been by 1925).

"Student" Reporter

Met Dr, Crane
Reluctant to Talk About

Self at First but

is Persuaded

Those who had thp opportunity of

meeting Dr. Crane personally realized

that he is aide to speak with authority

on the great subjects of living. They
saw that Christianity is to him not

merely good sounding words hut a cen-

tral part of his thought and personality.

They also understood that he means what
he says, lie could advise on student

problems I ause he lmows student life.

When the "Student" reporter became

Inquisitive concerning his work he almost

refused to make any statement for pub-

lication saying that he disliked too much
of this publicity business. But he began

to recall events of his college days when
asked what his rhief college interests

were. He was all-American guard in

basketball: he managed a championship
football team and he also played on the

I tennis teams. Athletics, however, were

by no means his only interests at Wes-

leyan. He was leader of both the glee

club and dramatic sntl). Because ot a

rule that no student could participate in

more than two extra curriculum activ-

ities, it was necessary for him to take

extra studies in order to have a place in

so many student activities. Bumming up

he said! "I just did evervthing I could."

The ministry its a life work did not

occupy his attention until late in his

Senior year. The issue was between that

and the stage. He choose the ministry

because of its greater challenge.

Here the interview was Interrupted

hut his ideas on various subjects were

nicked up here and there as he met

groups of students in the Halls ami

other places on the campus. He delighted

in man to man talks, which were
instructive and thought provoking.

Someone asked, "Of how great import-

ance is religion to a student?" and

another similar question was asked. "Ts
it important to be a Christian?" Short,

concise, clear and compelling came the

inswer. "Tt is as important to be a

Christian as it is to be alive. Von are

a Christian to the degree to which you

are alive." As to how much religion

should enter into expression he quoted

the words of Fmerson, "What you are

speaks so loud that T can not hear what

you say.
'

'

When asked for his opinion of Bates,

he replied. "Tt is a wonderful college."

He spoke highly of the general character

of Bates students as he had met them.

BASEBALL
CO-ED

ADDED
ATHLETICS

Too long the watchers on the side-

lines, the Co-eds will take up the game
of baseball for themselves. With this

novelty, which is expected to afford

much interest, fun and real amusement,

they will break in the new athletic build-

ing. Strict rides are to be observed

which means the use of a large baseball,

sixten inches in circumference, and bats

smaller than the ordinary size.

This is an elective sport to all classes

and from the number signed up, there

will be enough for six teams. The
Seniors and Juniors should each fur-

nish one team, and the Sophomore and
Freshman classes each two teams—first

and second. Practice begins very soon

with Miss Bass on hand as coach.

Professor Townsend
Entertains at Frye

Professor Townsend entertained the

girls of Frye Street House at a party

last Monday night. After singing

popular songs and playing more or less

energetic games, the group gathered

around the fireplace and toasted marsh
mallows over the crackling fire. Befoie
the party ended more games were played
and favorite old time songs sung with

Miriam McMichael presiding at the

piano.

"BABE" ADAMS IS ELECTED
CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL TEAM

Nineteen Fcctball and Five Cross-Country Men will be

Awarded Letters for Their Work This Season.

Squad to Lose Eight Letter Men in June.

j HONORARY MEMBERS
MACP'ARLANE CLUB

Dr. Will C. Macfarlnne, Profes-

sor Seldon T. Crafts, Dr. H. H.

Bri'an, Dr. A. N. Leonard. Pro-

fessor s. F. Harms, Mrs. F. P.

Clark, Dean Ruth V. Pop?, Prc-

frssor O. M. Robinson, Mrs.

Edward Walton, Miss Mildred

L. Franc's.

Prof. Ramsdell
and Friends Go
On a Hunting Trip

On Mondav morning, the 15th of

\ovombor, n hunting party set out for

t'io "wilds of Maine". Tt was made ut>

of the well-known "Doc" Finnie of

the T\ B. Church, Oeorge Walliugford
«f the Lewiston Trust Co.. and Pro
fessor Ramsdell of the Amln Mater.
The miles slipped awav beneath them.
Mid thev arrived at Flagstaff. There
they left their enr, crossing Flagstaff

Lake in the Augusta Lumber Com-
pany's punt. From the landing they

hiked seven miles to Deer Pond, totin<r

packs on their backs, over ground cov-

ered with three inches of snow. At
the pond, there are five log camps for

slccpincr quarters, and one main din-

ing hall.

Thev arose earlv the next morning
and started forth for the hunt. The
'lay before they had seen the tracks
of fleet1

, fox, rabt>lt, weasel, anfl wild-

cat. But alas! their hopes were not

realized on that first day of their hunt-

ing. They came back to camp, having
seen but one deer during the dav, and
lie was too far away to shoot. Nothing
daunted, they went forth cheerfully on

Wednesday morning in a driving rain,

only to return again empty-handed.
During the day. George Walliugford
took a snap shot nt a deer, but it also

was too far away. Again, on Thursday
morning, the hunters set out, but came
hack to camp for the third time with
no deer. The lain finer was good in that

the deer were plentiful, but it was far
too noisy to assure any success. On
all three days, only five partridge were
seen by the party.

On Friday morning, they started the
trip back in a drenching rain, with
packs strapped on their backs for the
seven-mile hike. There was no snow
left on the ground then. Thev started

one partridge, at which "Doe" Finnie
took a shot, but without success. Then
'in that trip hack, their luck changed.
About two miles from the landing on

Flagstaff Lake, "Doc" shot a 200-lb.

buck. The party ate their dinner,

perched upon boxes 'round an old board
table in the Augusta Lumber Com-
pany's Toting f.imn. There they left

the buck, to he shipped home later,

because they crossed Flagstaff Lake in

a canoe of the frame warden. Arthur
Wright. The lake was unruffled, and
thev arrived safely on the other shore.

About half-way across the lake they
sighted a flock of about 400 wild geese,

too distant to he shot at. Then every-

thing went well, until at .Lav they
liecame mired in the mud. However,
they were soon on their way, and
arrived at Lewiston about nine-thirty

Friday evening Mr. Din-gin and Mr.
Lindquist, two otlier Lewiston hunters,

returned with thorn. Professor Rams
dell said that they all had a wonderful
time.

ENTRE NOUS
The regular mooting of Entre Nous

was held in the Rand gym, Monday
night, Nov. 22. at fi:40 P. M., President

.Teanette Cuttl presiding. After the

usual business harl been transacted, the

following program, arranged by Bernice

Parsons, Nancy Cinuld, and Margaret
Lancaster, was cn.ioyed:

Piano Solo: 11 Trovatore,

Nathalie Hutching
Informal talk: The Origin of Thanks-

giving, Katharine Nichols

Group Song: Thanksgiving Song,

Marion Oreozinger, Aurie Baleh,

Dorothy Hanson, Dorothy Haskell,

Dorothy Hatch, accompanist.

Original Poem: (rive Thanks,
Dorothv Burdett

Vocal Solos: Earth's Little While and

Four Leaf Clover, Joan LaChance,
Helen Verrill, accompanist.

The Bates College Athletic Council

met last Thursday evening and awarded

letters to nineteen numbers of the foot-

ball tquad and to five members of the

cross country team.

Members of the varsity squad who
were awarded letters in football are:

('apt. Charles Ray '27, David Ray '28,

.lames W. II. Baker '27, Howard White
'28, Robert I Held '27. William Kid '88,

Gilbert Adams '28, Leon Townsend '27,

Larry Hickey '27. Stanley Snell '29,

Raym 1 Nilson '2!), Alton Black '27,

Walter Timer '28, Louis Foster '28,

Edgar Wood '2!>, Benjamin Peck '27,

William Ledger '27, Edward Eriekson

'28, Mgr. Julian A. Mossman '27. Eight

of the men who were awarded letters

will graduate in June and among them
a star who has shone consistently for

four years, Capt. Charlie Bay. Coach

Wiggin will still have, however, eleven

letter men to form the nucleus of his

Squad and then there are several prom-
ising candidates on this year's squad
who will be lighting for a place on
the team, besides the available mater-

ial that the Freshman learn has uncov-
ered.

The five members of the varsity cross

country team, state Champions, who were
awarded letters are: Capt. AJlie Wills

'27, Arthur Brown '27, Herman Ward-
well '28, Stillman Hobbs '28, Paul
Cheslev '29. The team will lose Capt.

Wills and Brownie by graduation. The
remaining letter men will be supported

by members of this year's squad in

the formation of next year's team.
The Freshmen promise to contribute
some good material.

At the same meeting ' Freshman
numerals were awarded the following
members of the Freshman football

squad: Capt. Diehl. "Louder. Lizotte,

Appleby, Ourren, Weston, Kilbourne,
Manning, Secor, Watkins. Sprague,
Coutts Violette, and Philipps. Capt.
Oushingj Adams, Dingley, Spofford.
Lind, Bassett. Costello, Milton, and
Buddington of the Freshman cross-

country team were awarded numerals.
The letter men met Saturday after-

noon and elected Gilbert Adams '28 of

Dalton, Mass.. captain of the football

team for 1927. "Babe" Adams has
played on the varsity for two seasons.

He has been first string center on the
varsity for the greater part of the
season.

Inter-Class Basket-

Bail to Begin Soon

Tnterclass and interdnrmitory bas-

ketball together with interclass and
dormitory track meets will comprise
the major (dement in the physical train-

ing schedule after Thanksgiving. Tt

will be impossible to provide individual

physical culture for every student owing
to the lack of the necessary facilities.

The gymnasium, the only means nv
which individual training could be sup-
plied, will not he ready until after the
Christmas vacation.

OPEN MEETING AT
MACFARLANE CLUB

A fine musical program was pre-

sented at the open meeting of Mac-
farlane Club in Libhey Forum on Tues-
day evening. November 22. The meet-
ing was opened by the president, Evan-
geline Tubbs, and after the usual
reports had been read and accepted
the meeting was turned over to the

chairman, Katherine Tubbs Unusual
musical ability was displayed in the

rendering of selections from Chopin
and Schubert. The program was as

follows:

The Life of Chopin.

Elizabeth Crafts '29

Preludes 7 and 20 for the piano.

Waltz in E Minor,
Evangeline Tubbs '27

Waltz Opus 64, Margaret Morris '28

Serenade—Schubert—voice,

Elva Duncan '28

Nocturne—Schubert—violin,

Wyland Leadbetter '28

Life of Schubert, William Brookes '29

My Sweet Repose—Schubert—voice,

Priscilla Lunderville '29

v
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EDITORIALS

CAPTAIN ADAMS
We extend our congratulations to next

year's grid captain. He lias been hon-

ored by his fellow players. In being

elected to serve its captain Babe has re-

ceived an expression of confidence front

his team mutes in their belief in his abil-

ity to fulfill the duties of a captain.

We also feel that he has the qualities of

leadership and sportsmanship which will

enable him to serve ably as a captain.

He has worked hard and faithfully to

learn and give what is necessary to a

leader in football. After the comments

following this year's results we are

especially anxious to see Adams lead

next year's team through a most success-

ful season, With the united support of

his team mates and the backing of the

student body we have faith iu his abil-

ity to do this.

extension of the Thanksgiving recess.

Presumably this petition was denied.

In spite of the fact that the document

elicited no formal response, we feel safe

in making the previous statement since

this morning's classes found the faculty

all in their chairs, still cheerful with

memories of cranberry sauce. Why this

petition was rejected we can only sur-

mise, but if we are at all familiar with

faculty cranial proceedure, the reason

was something like this: Bates College

owes its students a certain amount of

work. This work has been long since

divided among fifty Monday, Wednes-

day, and Friday classes and forty-eight

Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday class-

s, the faculty keenly sympathizing with

the Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday

Classes because their just Dumber is in-

fringed upon by holidays. However,

since this apportionment litis been made

and sealed, it is now much too late to

risk any such disruption in class room

work as might be occasioned by the

omission of one Friday and one Satur-

day class. Ergo, the petition must nec-

essarily be denied this year; the stu-

dents wait and wonder; they celebrate

Thanksgiving at the College Commons,

and plan to present a new petition next

year.

Now we do not presume to be familiar

with, the problems of administering a

'ollege calendar, but it does seem as

tho this matter ought to be given care-

ful consideration before the schedule for

next year is organized. We can very

well see the disadvantages of lopping

off two days from either the Christmas

or Faster vacations; few students would

care to see that done anyway. But we

cannot understand why, if arrangements

were made early enough, the college

work could not next year be divided be-

tween forty-nine Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday classes and forty-eight Tues-

day, Thursday, and Saturday classes

without seriously prejudicing any stu-

dent 's intellectual development. Or, if

this seems unfeasable, we would sug-

gest that college be opened on Tuesday

in September instead of on Thursday.

These are but two very obvious devices;

possibly they may be impracticable.

However, it seems that some means

could be uncovered by which the needs

of both student body and faculty could

be satisfied. We hope that this will be

accomplished before college opens next

September.

—C. G.

Intercollegiate
JVetos

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

COLBY— Last spring the faculty at
Colby voted that the class of 1926
would be the last class to be excused
from the regular three-hour final exam-
inations in . I une. At the last faculty
meeting of the year, held in June, the
Student Council, acting in behalf of the
class of 1027, presented a petition for
reconsideration of this action in favor
of that class, which has now been
granted. In October, a special commit-
tee of the faculty was appointed to

confer with the Student Council and,
after such conference, to report to the
faculty with recommendation for
action. The committee carried out

these instructions and at a meeting of

the faculty this month presented its

report, recommending that any member
of the present senior class whose grade
in any course in the second semester is

A or B shall be excused from the final

three-hour examinations in that ami
course and shall be held for only such
one-hour examinations as are given to

all who arc enrolled in the course.

This report and its recommendations
were unanimously accepted by the fac-

ulty. The recommendations effect only
the present senior class.

B. U.—With Cambridge University
of England as its first opponent, the
Boston University varsity debating
team will defend its claim to the nat-
ional intercollegiate debating cham-
pionship in nine debates this season.
The meeting with Cambridge today,
will be the first of the series. Besides
the Cambridge cieitcst, the varsity
team will meet, in January, Colby anil

the University of Maine, in February,
Rutgers and Syracuse; and in March,
George Washington. Ohio Wesleyan,
Marquette, and Bucknell.

DEBATING NOTES

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

With party strife contaminating the

quiet vales of Parker Hall, with a Sen-

atorial election in Maine, on which hangs

the fate of the nation, and with plenty

of excellent scandal dimming the lights

of the Republican constellations, we feel

it our duty to announce that this column

is devoted once and for all to the

interests of that fine, noble, honest,

upright, beniflcent, philanthropic, unpar-

alleled object of devotion — THE
[MPERIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY
OK PARK KR HALL.

The students of government have re-

cently been given more food for reflec-

tion! For some it is a hard mouthful

to swallow, while for others it is "more

oil
'

'.

A HARDY PERENNIAL

Yesterday was Thanksgiving, a day

observed in this country, especially in

New England, with many delightful

gustatory ceremonies. Many Bates stu-

dents, whose homes are not far from the

college, were able to join their families

on this day to celebrate it as it should

be celebrated in the company of one's

relatives. Moreover, the majority of the

members of the faculty spent the day

with their families. But there were a

large number of students, to whom, be-

cause they are New Englanders, the old

Puritan holiday is quite as sacred, yet

who were, unfortunately, prevented

from enjoying its fullest significance be-

cause the brevity of the Thanksgiving

recess would not allow them to travel to

their homes. For these Thanksgiving

became merely a material holiday for

which they could be thankful because

they could sleep late in the morning and

gouge themselves with more Commons

fare in the afternoon. Not that the

men 's and women 's commons did not

provide an appropriate menu for this

great national feast day, but they could

not be expected to catch the real Thanks-

giving spirit, which prevails when a fam-

ily reunites to ridicule father as he

struggles to dissect that home-cooked

turkey.

Several weeks ago, a number of Bates

Btudents raised a question, which is be-

ginning to assume perennial qualities,

when they petitioned the faculty for an

Dean Pope is

Expert Girls'

Vocation Guide

Has Studied Vocational

Guidance Since 1920

Within the last decade, people have
discovered that a man cannot be a
doctor because his father was, nor a

minister because all his ancestors have
preached, but every man, to be a suc-

cess, should undertake the work for
which he is best suited.

One of the women who have made
a study of this subject is Miss Ruth
Pope, Dean of Women. While an
undergraduate at George Washington
University, she became interested in

this problem because her classmates
could not see what to do with the
education which they were about to
complete. When these girls were
graduated, the ones who had not taken
the teacher's course felt quite useless
and did not know where to get inform-
ation about applying their newly ac-

quired learning.
When Miss Pope graduated she

drifted into teaching. While teaching
English and Latin in a high school,

having in the meantime taken a teach-
er training course, she was unexpect-
edly called upon by the superintendent
of schools to become principal of a
large grammar school. From this

school she saw the children go directly
to work regardless of wages or fitness

for their jobs. Later she saw how
unhappy many of these children were,
and it was then that she determined
to find out how to fit the right person
to the right job.

In 1918, her Alma Mater, George
Washington University, conferred upon
her a master's degree in English and
in Education. Tn 1910 1020, she spent
a year at Teacher's College, Columbia
and received another master's degree
in Education. During that year, she
studied vocational guidance under the
leading vocational experts in New
York City and also made investigation

of the personnel work in several com-
mercial houses of that city.

At the close of the war, Dean Pope
acted as registrar for the Educational
service of the IT. S. General Hospital
No. 3, doing reconstruction work in

connection with an 18,000 bed hospital.

There she became greatly interested in

The. debates of next week in the Second
Series of Debating Tryouts will be as
follows

:

1. Men's Group Y. M. C. A. Room,
Chase Hall, 8:30 P. M., Mondav, Nov.
29th.

Subject: Resolved: That there should
be a general cancelation of the Inter-

national World War Debts.
Affirmative: John Carroll, '29; Walter

Ilodsdon, '29; Mark Rand, '29.

Negative: Paul Chesley, '29; Theo
dore Field, '29; John Manning, '30.

2. Women 's Group, Little Theatre,
Wednesday, Dec. 1st.

Subject: Rosolverl ; That within five

years the IT. S. should grant indepen-
dence to the Philippines.

Affirmative: Lucy Fairbanks, '27;

Yvonne Langlois, '29; Miriam McMich-
ael. '29.

Negative: Florence Burck. '27; Marv
Geary, '27; Clara Parnell. '28.

There will be no general announcement
of the various college debating teams
this year. Instead, when the time comes

for the selection of a particular team,

that team will be named from among
those who have done good work during

the year and who are available at the

time.

those men who were unusually handi-

capped and worked in cooperation with

the officers who advised them and
assigned them to courses.

Since 1920 she has specialized on
the problem of vocations for women
and girls. She worked for four years

with the Y. W. C. A. of Bluefield, W.
Va., and Washington, D. C. For
three years, she worked with colleges.

She is especially fascinated by the

problem in Maine because:

1. Maine is a large state with a

scattered population and very few
vocational schools.

2. There is no one in the State

department of Education who is study-

ing vocational problems.

3. There is not even a state or

department vocational counselor,

There are in Maine, though, a few
teachers, who, with their regular work,
do desultory work in this field, but the

vocational field is one in which spec-

ializing is necessary.

Miss Pope has been trying to further

this idea in our state. Last April, she

held a vocational conference at Kents'
Hill at the invitation of Principal

Watkins. She addressed three groups
and held private conferences there for

two days. In May, she made an
informal address to parents, giving
vocational and educational informa-
tion at the home of Mrs. Wilson
Wright in Woolwich.
Dean Pope has been repeatedly

struck by the eagerness with which
people listen and ask questions show-
ing that this is a vital problem in

their homes. Why shouldn't it be a
vital quostion? There are 20,000 voca-
tions in this world and how can a boy
or girl be sure he has chosen the
right one?
Rates College Library is building up

a section dealing with vocations. Two
units of Education (14) are given
over to a discussion of women in

industry and opportunity for women
and girls in the United States. When-
ever possible professional women are

asked to address the class. Dean
Pope thinks, though, that this train-

ing should be available for all students
before the end of their sophomore
year.

Nol that the Democratic. Party needs

defense. It stands upon its own merits

—especially the Parker Democratic

Party. Consider the platform. It is an

unexcelled platform, with ten boards and

six supporters. We cannot commend it

too highly. But let the ten points of

democracy speak for themselves—Behold I

1. We are in favor of professors.

They should most certainly have a

voice in the management of college

affairs. It should be ;i small, still voice.

By all means keep the Profs, but what

about trading a pair of minor Instructors

for a couple of husky linemen? (A la

Harvard sugggestion).

2. We are irrevocably opposed to co

education ami other minor ailments,

which include soft drinks, movies, stork

traditions, babies and till other forms of

violence. As Walter Pater so aptly

remarks we burn with a "hard gem-like

flame" in regard to such matters. We
believe in art for arts sake, but co-eds

—for Heaven 's sake! As Huxley says so

generously "the blunders of the latter

are of no practical consequence, while

the errors of systematic materialism

may paralyse the energies and destroy

the beauty Of a life." Think that over!

3. Tn regard to the great problem of

"Smokes" we recognize the fact that

the poor smoking girl is greatly mis-

understood. How horrible it is to be

misunderstood! Tt 's one of the worst

things that could happen to a girl. Hi

iinswer to the direct question—"Do yon

favor smokes for women '

', we answer

very vigorously and with a certain

abandonment—"Yes and No!"
4. As to the efficacy of men indulg-

ing in vulgar cigarette we affirm that

the class-room would be the proper locale

for such a dramatic proceeding. One of

the members of our party suggests that

chewing tobacco in Rand I Tall would be

an equally excellent practice. But as a

party we cannot adhere to such princi-

ples." Likewise we object to waterbag-

ging the "profs" except in case of

undue and uncalled for emergency.

5. We firmly believe that French and

other foreign languages should not be

inculcated into the patois of the campus.

Especially do we support such organi-

zations as the Anti-Cusswork Society

which is in process of organization on

our campus.
0. We believe that electric lights

should be removed from the steps of

certain dormitories. While we admit

that light must overcome darkness in

most cases, yet we cannot see just how-

traditions are to be perpetuated without

the aid of the friendly and all powerful

night.

7. We object to the flap/rant mis-use

of the Hathorn Hall Bulletin Board.

One sign should not occtipv more than

three quarters of the space thereupon,

and all signs should be given an enual

opportunity. Originality in sign print-

ing must be cultivated. Tndian signs

should be excluded. So should notices

of the loss of personal property such as

tooth-brushes, old jack-knives and rusty

nail -files.

8. Roger Williams Intelligentsia are

to be welcomed in Parker in times of

English exams. Even co-eds who know
heir stuff should be consulted at such

crucial moments. At all other times

extreme measures should be taken, if

necessary, to prevent the inrush of cul-

ture into the last stronghold of liberty.

9. We are in favor of the limitation

of armament and the reduction of the

naval forces now stationed on Lake
Andrews. Armed intervention should be

confined to [link tea battles and Chase

Hall Dances.
10. Finally we believe that the

interests of art and literature and social

conduct should be promoted on the cam-
pus and not snowed under by the

obvious obsurdity of class room work.

Bull sessions should be given hearty
support. By frank discussion we hope
to—arrive at some logical explanation
of such issues as

—

"How do they get A 's in that course?"
"What do women wear?"
"Is cribbing a greater evil than co-edu-

cation?"
"Should men marcel their hair?"
'

' Should the side-walks be taken in at

night?"
So ends the present discussion of our

narty and its policies. We hold that

thev are just, fair, equal, coherent, a

living apotheosis of virtue.

Bv next week we hope to be able to

announce a slate. Tf the Republicans

flare to fling a party into the field we
"ill hold an election. In the mean-
time we ask you to give time to a fair,

keen annlvsis of the great issues at

stake, and the Democratic answer to

those question. Then rush gleefully to

the polls and cast your vote for the

nartv which always is right—the power-
ful Democratic Partv of East Parker—
(Political Advertisement.)

A Freshman peered into the varnished

Co-eds Make Best

Use of Library

Allege Eds have Greater

Learning Capacity-

Yet Read Less

(Special Article)

How many Bates students use the
library except when they are forced
to? Just what proportion of the total

circulation of our library is research
on outside reading and what propor-
tion is recreational Docs an excess of
required reading crowd voluntary read-

ing out of the program of the student?
The answers to these questions would
certainly make an article of interest.

The first striking fact found by an
examination of such circulation reports

as are obtainable shows that the read-
ing done by the women exceeds that
done by the men. Vet why should this

be so? Only last week I found a stu-

dent from the other side of the cam-
pus actually admitting that men have a
greater capacity for learning and a
better brain than women. If fhis is

true why should they not read at least

as much.' What better way is there
of showing real thinking than by read-

ing.' Possibly the explanation is in

the kind of reading done by tho men.
There are sources other than the
library. The newspaper, for example, is

read rather carefully by most of the
men, during the football season espec-

ially. Then there are magazines.
There are a dozen or so always on the
reading tables of the rooms. These
seem to furnish the men with the kind
of reading they wish and need. For,
when you think about it, can you
expect .'. man, meaning the ordinary
man, after he has spent a great amount
of time and energy poring through pon-

derous books because he must, to carry
away from the library a book of biog
raphy or history, or even the novel of
today? "Variety is the spice of life"
and there is too much sameness to

Forensics and Government and those

subjects which would, under less stren-

uous mental circumstances, make worth
while reading material.

Yet it is suprising how many, and
not all women, do read other things
than periodicals for the pleasure of
t. Biography is the most popular. It

wuld he interesting to learn whether
this was read for the informatin con-

cerning the life of a person or because
of an appreciation of style. It may
be that it is the nearest approach to

fiction to be found in our library. And
then comes poetry. There are those
people wdio eat up poetry as fast as
it is served to them. Poetry reading,

as poetry making, popularly belongs to

the dreamer and to the love-sick one.

It is well shown, however, by the pop-
ularity of books on poetry that either

Bates is a college of dreamers (and
co-eds) or else this assertion has little

foundation.

MEN OF OUR ELEVEN

bong shadows o'er the Gym were creep-

ing

And many a heart was beating high,

For 'twas the last game of the season

And the end was drawing nigh.

On a bench before the cheering section

("But not in Garnet today) sat one
Who would give half his life

To be. in the thick of the fray.

Jimmy Baker, you've had hard luck
For four long seasons through.
But today all honor to you is due.

You've the college spirit!

You've the will to do or die!

May your name go down in history

As a loyal son of Bates, for Aye.

Capt. Ray, the odds have been against

you,
But you fought a good fight through.
When another year comes round;
We shall miss you
As the Garnet fights the Blue.
And our hearts are bowed in sorrow
As we see you leave the field.

But when we meet vou on the morrow
We'll shout a glad "Hello"
Concealing in our hearts the sadness
We feel to have you go.

To every Senior of our Eleven
This day we honor you.
You have fought with all your might
May you always fight for right
And win the victorv too.

Here's to the men in Garnet
Our love we pledge to you.

M. II. '28

POLITICS CLUB
At the regular meeting of the Pol-

itics Club on Tuesday night, Briggs T.
Whitehouse '28 led a discussion on the
Direct Primary.

box outside the Student Bobcat office

the other dav. The box is labeled
"Bob-cat". We rushed upon the

Frosh and angrily demanded his busi-

ness in our limerick treasury. TT,e

replied that he was looking for the
'

' animal. '

'

He got our goat. But as we have
remarked several times in the past few
months the Bob-cat is due to appear on

December 15. We are now receiving
contributions. All the Editors are

receiving contributions. They wish to

receive more contributions.

"Give 'till it hurts."
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BATES NEWS BUREAU SHOWS
FINE RECORD OF SERVICE

New Office, Growing Out of Need of Advertising Million

Dollar Fund, has now Enlarged Upon Original Plan.

Issues Official College News to Newspapers.

Because of a feeling that the Million

Dollar Fund was not receiving the con-

structive publicity that it should, the

Bates News Bureau was organized in

1921.

The first work of this bureau, under

the supervision of Mr. Wayne Davis

'12, was the publication of a small

booklet containing the history of Bates

and views about the campus. News
of the college and its activities were

released to the papers through this

bureau, which proved to be such a

success that it was decided to continue

its work. It was about the time of the

organization of the News Bureau that

Bates first debated with Oxford, and

this debate gave the, Bureau a splendid

opportunity for service. Mr. Davis

remained at the head of the News

Bureau for a short time, and when he

left to enter the advertising business

in Boston, his place was taken by his

assistant Mr. Dwight Libby '22, who
headed the organization for a year. His
place was taken by Miss Helen White-

house '10, who now has charge of the

Bureau.
The purpose of the Bates .News

Bureau is to release to the newspapers
accurate reports of college activities

and to co-operate with the student

reporters of local papers in the inter

ests of good publicity and authentic

news.

Australian Team
Here December 16

THE FRESHMAN RIDE

Under a star lit stilly night

When not a soul was thought in sight.

Two freshmen thought they'd coedu-

cate

And take a chance and play with fate.

That if they were caught they would

have to walk
From twelve at night to seven o'clock.

They took a chance and broke the

rules.

The Sophomores knowing it turned out

in schools:

And as a deer in his perilous flight

Leaps and bounds with all his might,

So tlit-se rreettntea on that ill stnrred

night

Tried in vain to keep out of sight.

To keep out of sight they tried in van.

It was like mosquito netting trying to

keep out the rain;

For the Sophomores in bunches were

at their heels.

Yes! Tt's true, this chase was real;

And if you wait the results you'll

hear
Before Thanksgiving or perhaps the

new year.

So don't be surprised if at a dance you

meet
Two forlorn freshmen with very sore

feet,

And here's a warning before. I close,

To freshmen girls as well as boys;

"Do not coeducate before Thanksgiving

For this is a sin that is not forgiven."

Carolus (C. J. C. '30)

NIGHT

Out where the twisted trees form

An eerv pattern against the sky,

I make my bed by a clear black pool

Where the moon and the stars abide.

And my Lady of Dreams sits by my
side

Singing wonderful lyrics to me
Of samite-clad knights and castles on

hills and
Maidens weaving tapestries;

While eolian zephyrs waft harmony
With the melodies my Dream-L:i<ly

sings,

And her perfume-haunted breath

strokes my gaunt face

As soft as a mother's caress.

The gnarled trees sway and swish

their leaves

And night-birds in the shadows trill;

While the moon in the pool grows

mistilv dim
And the starry taper-lights wink

But, ah! the light of day comes all

too soon

;

The misty moon wanes and dies,

The candles in the heavens all go out

And the pool grows gray, forsaken.

Now I to my bleak toil must return

Like Prometheus to his crag;

For my Lady of Dreams has fled with

the night,

Not a ghost of hope remaining.
R. B. '28

Personnel of Team Points

to Keen Competition

Representative! of the University of
Sydney, Australia, who are touring
America in debate, are to meet Bates
on December Hi in Lewiston, The fol-

lowing information has been received
concerning the speakers:
"Mr. Sydney H. Hcathwood (Lead-

er) is 27 years of ago. He is an ex-
Army man having served abroad for
nearly four years with a Machine Gun
unit of the Australian Expeditionary
Forces in the late war. After the
Armistice, he studied commercial sub-
jects and Journalism in London, thence
proceeding on an educational tour of
Western Europe. Mr. Heathwooii has
studied in the Faculties of Arts, Econ-
omics, and Law of Sydney University
and has been a leader in the community
life of his Alma Mater. Secretary of

the Economics Society, Business Sec-

retary of the University Magazine and
a Committee man of various Societies,

he represented Sydney against the vis-

iting Oxford Debater's in 1925 and led

the final Sydney Team opposed to the

representatives of British Universities

who toured Australia in 1926. He is

interested in politics and has been
assisted in the more recent election

campaigns. As a free lance writer he

has contributed to most of the Austra-

lian journals and served for some time

on the editorial staff of a Sydney morn-
ing newspaper. His economics train-

ing, however, led him towards the busi-

nes field and, by a happy compromise,

he is now the Sales Promotion Manager
of the Weston Company, Ltd., of Syd-

ney, the largest Advertising Service

Agency in Australia. After the con-

clusion of the Debates Programme, Mr.

Heathwood intends to make a brief

study of American business and finance.

"Mr. John P. Godsall who was born

at Goowoomba, Queensland, is 21

years of age. His is somewhat an

unusual mixture of the scientific and

the (purely imaginative mind. After

matriculating with honours in English

and History from St. Ignatius College.

Riverview, he was awarded a Univer-

sity Exhibition. Tho possessed of

marked forensic and literary ability,

he entered the Faculty of Medecine

where he had a brilliant academic

career. He has recently taken the

degrees of Bachelor of Medecine and

Master of Surgery, both with honours,

in the University of Sydney. Keenly

interested in political affairs, Mr. God-

sall has contributed on various sub-

jects to the several University jour-

nals and has written for The Sydney

Bulletin. Tho deeply immensed in

his professional studies, he has found

time to become a practical debater and

has represented his Faculty and Uni-

versity, having spoken against the

Imperial Universities Team touring

Australia in 1926. Air. Oodsall is now

attached to the resident start on St.

Vincent's Hospital, Sydney.

"Mr. Noel D. Mcintosh is 23 years of

age. He is the legal member of the

Team and comes of a legal family. At

school, he had a distinguished athletic

and scholastic re rd. He represented

his school at football, cricket, rifle

shooting, tennis and athletics in which

last mentioned sport he still holds the

junior 100 yards sprint record for N. S.

W. On matriculation, he entered St.

Paul's College, within the University of

Sydney, and studied Law and Economics.

While at the University, he represented

his College at golf, tennis and debating

and gained a tennis blue. Mr. Mcintosh

was selected as a member of the Sydney

team against the Oxford debaters of

1H25 and the Imperial Universities

representatives of 1020. After a suc-

cessful academic career, he graduated

Bachelor of Laws in 1025. Shortly after-

wards, he was admitted to practice as a

Barrister of the Supremo Court of N.

S. W. and the High Court of Australia.

Hp is a leader of the younger branch of

political thought and has contributed

largely to the political journals of his

State." Mr. McTntnsh is Financial Man-

ager of the Team."

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33V2 SABATTTJS ST.

Eepairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

PERSONALS
This week-end the Campus with be a

rather lonely place with every one gone

for the Thanksgiving Holidays. Many
of the Seniors arc staying over for the

week-end but most of the Juniors, Soph
omoies and particularly tin Freshmen
have departed for home.

For those who stay over there will be

a Novelty Dance Saturday evening.

The affair is to be a Sports Clothes

Jambouree and everyone is expected to

appear in the most interesting and vivid

sporting outfits possible, Mr. and Mrs.

Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. CuttS, Mr. and
Mrs. MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Gould

are guests at the dance and will act as

chaperons.

Miss Beatrice Smill and Miss Elva

Duncan will lie the ginsts of Mrs. Harry
Pendergast over the holidays. Mis.

Pendergast was Miss I.uella Poix of the

class of '2cS.

Miss Dorothea Cixli'ivv will be the

^uest of Miss Edna SVeathern of Farm
Ington, Maine, during the Thanksgiving

holidays.

Miss Crace Hall Mil! be the guest of

relatives in New Gloucester during the

week-end.

Mr. John Scammon has charge of

the Registration to ne Student Mission-

ary Conference to he held at Bangor,

December I. and 5. Mr. Edwin Colds-

worthy has charge of he Conference in

respect to the Cosmos Club and Miss

Florence Burke has chu'ge of the Pegis-

tration for women.

The Pamsdell Scientific Society visited

the Central Maine Gfneral Hospital and

inspected the place frm top to bottom.

Miss Gwendolyn Wood is president of the

Society.

Miss Beryl Tnsli is entertaining Mr.

Herbert ITedberg of Harvard Medical

School during the liolMnvs.

Miss Natalie Benson will be the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Brown of New Sharon,

Maine.

Miss Jessie BobertsMl will spend the

week-end at her home in Newburyport

Massachusetts.

Miss Molly Nair of New Britain,

Connecticut, is the gttlt of Mr. Bernard

Peck over the Thanksgiving Holidays.

Running'em Ragged
KOSHIMI YAMAGIWA, Editor

Sunday night. It 's cold without

—

you're pagan, you're playing hookey

from church—you're reading "Main

Street" or some such monstrosity—you

yawn—you throw your book away—you

go visiting.

Freshmen—fooling around with a

Kodak, a "Bernan McFadden publica-

tion"—admiring pictures of ultra-nude

chorus girls stepping the heavy grotesque

—wondering if time exposures would

hurt the pictures

—

Sophomores—rankled with forensics

—

taking time out to discuss the blue-eyed

brunette at the Para-twal

—

Juniors—drinking rotten cider—won-

dering how Aubuin Carr would look on

a water wagon

—

Seniors—writing to their hometown
passions—bemoaning their graduation

next spring

—

And you float back to your room
realizing that the indoor season is on.

Week from to-morrow, and the Sophs

will try to humble the Freshmen in one

last encounter! Wood in the weights,

Cole in the dashes, and Cheslcy, Riley,

ind Lyman in the longer runs will till

endeavor to Conquer their younger

brethren in an indoor track meet. Doing

Nov.
CEFCLE FPANCATS

At the meeting of the club

102<i. there was a discussion of

French plays. Tt was decided to give

one play this year, if possible, before

Christmas. The following were elected

to have charge of The play: Business

Manager—Alfred Webber, Stage Man-

„g0r—Arland Jenkins, Property Man-
ager—Mary Geary, Publicity Manager
—Ruth Canham. The initiation nf new
members furnished much amusement.

or dying for the Freshman class will be

Coutts, a pretty blonde boy from Mass-

achusetts who has been clocked In..'! in

the hundred; Flavins Hubbard, an
Aubumite, whose special fortes aie the

jumps and discus; Kilbourne and
Carnie, who will attempt to catapult the

hammer into infinity; and Cashing,

Dinghy, Buddington, Spofford, Costello,

and the other crosscountry boys, wdio

will try to vulcanize the rubber on the

running track with their winged feet.

Dorm basketball is also on the wing.

The locker gym in the new athletic plant

will be pressed into service, and teams

from all the halls will vie with each other

n rattling basketballs down netted

loops. Knees will be bruised, heads

bumped, referees killed, and 15. V. D.'l

torn—the winter's hibernation thereby

becoming the more cozy and placid.

Mcanwhilo from Chase Hall conns

rumors of wild and wooly bridge games.

Scores of two thousand and three thou-

sand are frequent occurences, and some
of the boys are reported to have swooned
in the excitement of little shuns. Frye,

Marston, and Watkins are said to be

particular offenders in this last respect.

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR
Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

Correal: Apparel

for

Colkjfe
Men

James T. Black

Representative

IIS. ™&

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a shave

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

HELLO BILL

Let 's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done

there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

Distinctive
Photography

Co//eye Students

Harry L Plummer

Prophecy

On some rainy day, you will turn

down your hat and thank God
for John Hancock.

Life Insurance Company*
or Boston. Massachusetts

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY
WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

GEO. V. TURGEOTSr & CO.
j
J EWELERS

[

DIA.TVrONI>8
80 LISBON STREET

X\7"A.TOXICS
LEWISTON, MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

23 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

SMART CLOTHES
for the

SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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HEDGE CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
UNDERGOES SEVERAL CHANGES

New Addition now under Construction to be Completed
by the end of Christmas Vacation. All New Equip-
ment to be Used and Acid Proof Piping Installed.

One of the important changes being
Bl&de on our campus is the erection of
.-in addit inn to Hedge Laboratory, The
new section will be ready, Doctor Law-
ranee says, after ( 'hristnias, and it is

hoped that students may use it Immedi-
ately after vacation.

The basement of the new part will
contain one hundred and ten lockers,
and will he used for tin' course in

general chemistry only. The main
floor will accommodate fifty sophomores
in the qualitative course and forty-
two students in the Organic class.

There will be entirely new equipment,
including benehea the tops of which are
to he furnished with Indestructible
material. Up to date ventilation is to
l>e installed. All plumbing in the new
section will have acid-proof piping to
insure permanency and freedom from
trouble.

Hedge Laboratory itself will undergo
some changes, The present class room
is to ln> converted into a quantitative
laboratory, while the old freshman
laboratory will he divided, half to
beoome a packing room, the of her half
a physical chemistry laboratory. The
present laboratory on the top floor is

In i n abandoned, owing to the chronic
state of the piping, and will be
changed into two class rooms and a

library room.
Doctor Lawrance states that there is

an increasing demand fur chemical
Workers in industrial fields. "We
hope", he said, "in another year to

develop OUr own industrial course so

that some of the problems in the local

mills may be dealt with.
"During the last four years the med-

ical schools have increased considerably
the amount of organic chemistry which
a student must have in order to enter. 1

and the result is that a larger number,
are taking the course.

"People today consider a knowledge
of some science necessary to a general

education. Many students are attracted!
to chemistry. Boys from before high
school age are interested, through
radios et cetera, in science and partic-

ularly in chemistry and physics. Today
there is more and more demand for

scientific training both in men and in

women.
"Many students take chemistry

because of its relation to other sciences,

especially biologv and physics. Dike-

wise students whose chief interest is

in chemistry are advised to do work
in the other two closely related sci-

ences.

"Finally", said Doctor Lawrance,
"it is my firm opinion that no student
should be graduated from college with-

out having taken at least one labora-

tory course. One may receive a train-

iner from lab work that cannot be
obtained in any other way."

Forty Schools
in Bates League

Philippine Independence is

Subject for Debate

ORPHIC SOCIETY
PLANS CONCERTS
(Continued from Pa^e 1)

formance at the Million Dollar Play as

the actors themselves did. Unpred-
judiced critics have said that the

orchestra played as well as any sim-

ilar orchestra in New England could

have. Last year besides performing at

the Million Dollar Play the orchestra

played at the French Plays, the Inter-

national Debate and the Dates-Bow-
doin Concert.

This year, with the record of pre-

vious years behind it, the Orphic Soci-

ety hopes to put on a much more exten-

sive program than before. Permission

has already been obtained from the

faculty to give a pop concert in Chase
Hall like those held by the P.oston Sym-
phony during the summer months.
Another Batos-Bowdoin Concert is to

be held February 11 in which the

Orphic Rocietv will feature, and of

course the Million Dollar Play for this

year would be incomplete without the

overture and entr'actes by the Orphic
Society. If, as has been rumored, the

Million Dollar Play goes to Portland

this vear, the Portland friends of Bates
will have an opportunity to listen to

this orchestra.

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

Room 2, West Parker

We solicit your patronage

The preliminary contests of the Bates
Fnterscholastic Debating League are to

he held (Oi Friday, March 18, 1!)27, at

the schools. The dates of the semi
finals and finals at Bates are to be
announced later. All traveling teams
Will fake the affirmative, and all home
teams the negative, of "Resolved, that
within five years the United States
should grant independence to the Phil-
ippines." This is the subject Which
was selected by the recent vote of the
member schools. Each team is to have
two speakers, and may have one non-
speaking alternate. Boys and girls are
eligible alike, but no post-.graduates.
As far as possible, the member schools
will be grouped in triangles according
to their Choice, Full and final rules

and instructions are being sent to all

members:

Edward Little IT. S.. Auburn.
Jordan IT. 8.. Lewiston,
Cony TTi'rh. Augusta.
Bangor IT. S„ Bangor.
Wm. C. Crosby TT. S , Belfast.

Gould Academy, Bethel.

Buckfleld IT. S., Buckfield.

Canton TT. S., Canton
Dixfleld IT. S., Dixfield.

East Corinth Academy, Fast Corinth.

Lawrence II. S., Fairfield.

Parmington II. S., Farmington.
Fort Fairfield TT. S.. Fort Fairfield.

Frvoburrr Academv, Frveburg.
FTallowell TT. S.. Hallowell.
TTebron Academy, TTebron.

Good Will TT. s!, Hinckley.
Houlton TT. S., TToulfon.

Kent's ITill Seminarv, Kent's Hill.

Stanley TTi'rh. Kingfield.
Lisbon' Falls TT. 8, Lisbon Falls.

Livermorc Falls TT. S., Livermore FalD.
^faTlleton TT. S.. Maideton.
Lincoln Academy. Newcastle.
Anson Academy. North Anson.
Norway TL S., Norway.
Oxford TT. S.. Oxford.'

Phillips TT. S.. Phillips.

Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield.

Deering TT. S.. Portland.
Portland TT. S.. Portland.
Mexico TTi'rh, Pidlonville.

Rockland TT. S.. Boekland.
Stephens TTitrh, Bmnford.
8, Paris TT. S„ S. Paris.
S. Portland TL S.. S. Portland.
Strong IT. S.. Stronc.
Watorvillo Senior TT S.. Waterville.
Winslow TT. S.. Wlnslow,
Leavitt Institute, Turner Center.

The above are the forty schools
which have already joined the league.

Compliments of

DORA CLARK TASH

STUDIO

TWIN CITY TAXI
24-HOUR SERVICE 25c

171 Main St. Tel. 1010

LATE MODEL CLOSED CARS

ERNEST JORDAN
61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO,

AUBURN, MAINE

THE

3.4:3 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

OPEN FORUM
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS COMMITTEE
A short time aijo, a new organization

was founded on this campus for the

express purpose of partially relieving

the faculty of the burdensome task of
assigning to each and every organiza-
tion dates for social activities which
would not conflict with each other
Of late, there has been more or less

comment as regards the policy of this

committee. For the benefit of those
who may be in doubt as to the func
tions of the organization, this article
is written, with the hope that from now
on the position of the Student Com-
mittee on Social Activities will not be
misunderstood.
Such a committee must of necessity

formulate some policy, which it deems
fair and applicable to the campus ns

a whole. This policy, presented to

and voted upon unanimously by the

committee in its first mooting, was
published in the "Student'' on Nov.

the gist of which is as follows,

—

"all applications for permission to

hold social activities not already listed

SI regular meetings must be presented
to the Social Functions Committee ;it

least two weeks hrfore the date applied
fur". Kegardless of whether this

policy is good or had, fair or unfair,
it must necessarily he abided by until

changed. Whereas, this very problem
has been thoroughly investigated, both
by the student ami Faculty committees,
ami deemed fair as well as necessary,
it seems best that this same policy
continue to remain as it now stands.
This policy can be violated only in

cases of einerg?]iey. Here again, ir

is within the prver of the committee
to decide which are, ami which are
not, emergency cases. Under such cir-

cumstances, the committee is forced to
act at its own discretion, trusting that
the campus will suport its decisions as
fair and impartial.

Tf at any time the committee cannot
affect a compromise with the organiza-
tion with which it is dealing, then it

is the privilege of that organization.

The College Store

thru the medium of the Student Com-
mittee, to appeal to the faculty com-

mittee, where the case may be pre-

sented pro and con. In this way, the

committee hopes to eliminate every

possible trace of injustice and partial-

ity. So much for its policy, the

elucidation of which, we hope will

serve to impress upon the various and

multlphose organizations on this cam
pus, the fact that the committee is in

no way attempting to appear arbitrary

but is doing its very best to function

within the realm of fair play and
justice.

This committee meets on the 1st and
loth of every month, except when those

days fall upon Sunday or holidays. In

such cases, it will convene on the pro-

ceeding day. Within -18 hours after
tin 1 student Committee has met, the
faculty committee will convene and
approve of the recommendations sub-

mitted to it by the student Committee,
At no other time than the dates men-
tioned above, will the Social Functions
Committee convene, except when it

deems that an emergency case is

worthy of a special meeting,

Social Activities have always been
a problem on this campus, and always
will be. This committee cannot hope
to even partially solve this problem
without the co-operation of each and
every person on this campus. All that
the Social Functions Committee asks,

is that it receive the support of the

college as a Whole, students and fac-

ulty, and it will to the best of its

ability, perform the functions and
duties for which it was organized.

M. A. II. W.

Gobs Garner Guffaws in

"We're in the Navy Now"
Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton

have the time of their lives as the

gob heroes, of I'aramount 's second
"sunny side of the war" comedy,
"We're in the Navy Now," which ar
rives at the Empire Theatre next Wed-
nesday for four days.

Starting in a prize ring, going to

a naval training camp, from there to

the deck of a troop transport, an I

in turn, a small row-boat, submarine,

French dreadnaught, France and then

—all the way hack to where it started

from, "We're in the Navy Now"
creates a new laugh record for future

directors to aim at. Edward Slither

land, the man who made "Behind the

Front," has injected more gags in

this picture than have ever been seen

before.

Compliments of the New

AMERICAN-ITALIAN
CAFE

PRIVATE BOOTHS
M. BARTONES

Corner Bates and Main Streets

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

SAY BOYS
Do You Remember That Great Comedy

"BEHIND THE FRONT"
WELL SEE

"WE'RE IN THE NAVY NOW
EMPIRE DECEMBER 1-2-3-4 4 DAYS

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

H. P- Cumminsfs Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Stree

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

R. W. CLARK
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4'
, Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.

Special discount Given to

College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

— IN ALL SEASONS —

EAT

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Always the Same

Delicious Flavor

"Deserves It's Popularity"

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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PREPARATIONS UNDER WAY
FOR WINTER SPORTS SEASON

Hockey Games begin immediately after Christmas Recess
Good Program Planned for Ski and Snowshoe Team

Athletic Director Cutts presided at

a meeting of the men which was held
after Chapel on Monday. He briefly

outlined the purpose of the meeting,
namely, to interest the men of Bates in

the various sports which are to be sup-
ported on the campus this winter, and
urged that all Sophomores and Fresh-
men enter the inter-class meet which
will be held to-morrow in the Athletic
Building, lie also stated that there
would be an inter-class meet in the
Athletic Building a week from to-mor-
row in which men of all classes will

participate, Each of the varsity
coaches then presented the prospective
program in his particular sport.

The first intercollegiate competition
of the winter will be in hockey, imme-
diately after Christmas. Some forty
candidates met Poach Wiggin in Chase
Hall Monday night. The program for
the year was briefly outlined. There
will be trips which will include New
England and New York state. There
are four veterans of last year's squad
who reported. The graduation of

"Dave" Wyllie, last year's goalie,

leaves an open position for which there

will be plenty of competition. Until
there is solid ice on Lake Andrews or

until it is cold enough to warrant flood-

ing the rink the men will practice

shooting daily in the basement of the

gym, "Al"' Lane, '27, leads this

year '8 sextet, as captain.

About forty track men reported to

Coach Jenkins in the Athletic Building
Monday afternoon. The new athletic

plant will not only provide ample space
in which the indoor men may practice

bnt will be an immense help to the

outdoor track men, for all the outdoor
events but two, i. e. javelin and ham-
mer throw, can bo practiced in tho new
building. Four veterans remain from
the mile relay team of last year and
three veterans from the quarter mile

team reported.

Coacb Thompson has eight veterans

around which to build a winter sports

team. Some of the track men will

probably take part in competition. A
splendid program is planned for the

winter. There are to be dual meets
with Bowdoin and Colby. The team
will probably go to the intercollegiates

at Montreal. Capt. .John Scammon '27,

leads the team this year.

Frosh-Soph Hop
A Real Success

Men of '30 Unchecked by

Rules, Show Aptitude

for Co-educating

Wednesday night the Sophomores
entertained the Freshmen in the first

Freshman-Sophomore dance. This affair,

which was something of an innovation
in under classmen proceedings, was
held in Chase Hall. The attendance
was necessarily cut down by the fact

that many of the students had gone to

their homes for the holiday.

The most interesting feature of the
lance for the Freshmen was that, by
n special edict of the Sophomore class,

the yearlings were allowed to co-edu-

cate. This concession was enthusiast-

ically accepted by the long suffering

Prosh and the ease with which they pro-

ceeded to co-educate led many Soph-
omores to suspect that they had had
practice this fall.

The dance was a success in every
way, and it is sincerely hoped that
Freshman Sophomore dances will be-

come annual affairs, coming at the close

of underclass strife.

Frank F. Colburn, '29, managed the

dance. The chaperones were Prof, and
Mrs. Chester A. Jenkins and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell M. MeGown.

A CORRECTION

In the "Student" of November 19,

an article appeared in regard to a new
course in sociology to be made compul-
sory for Freshmen. The course is not
mie in sociology but an introductory

course to the social sciences—econom-
ics, government, history and sociology.

Prof. Myhrman is not, as stated, to

have all the classes. Prof. Gould will

teach three divisions. Such courses are

being given in most colleges under

various names.

Dr. Leonard Speaks
Before Y. M. Group

Student Life in Germany
is Interesting Topic

Dr. Leonard spoke on the health and
religious elements in German student
life at the "Y" meeting, Wednesday
evening, November 24. His visit and
study in Germany last year brought
him in close touch with factors of Uni-
versity life in that country. In con-
nection with the subject of Thanks-
giving he mentioned the importance of
health. It is his opinion that, In-

attention to careful living and good
health habits, one is enabled to do much
work.

Dr. Leonard explained the health pro-
gram of the German Universities.
They have no intramural or intercolleg-

iate sports but the students keep phy-
sically fit bv hiking and bicycle riding.

All students must live in private homes
is there are no dormitories; anil this
'tiakes more walking necessary. It was
rhe opinion of the speaker that the
average German student accomplishes
more than the average American stu-

lent.

As for the religious life of the Ger-
man Universities, he said that there
were no opportunities for the promo-
tion of such interests; and there is no
lositive or definite expression of spir-

tual and moral life on the campuses
'ike that found in America. He showed
'hat when the freshman comes to col-

lege in Germany he is left to make
his own way, for thero are no means
provided to help and advise him in

making adjustments.

Library Secures

Many New Books

Varied List Includes Books
to Satisfy Diverse Tastes

Yes, we have a new book once in

a while. Several of them, in fact.

With this issue of the Student we pre-

sent to the admiring gaze of book-
lovers a few of the many volumes of
ponderous literary, governmental and
religious lore which have been added to

the library collection since the happy,
blissful davs when summer was on our
land.

In the lengthy enumeration we espec-

ially note "Microbe Hunters" which
should be of great value to students
interested in the work of the biological

sciences, several new novels, many new
English books and chemistry and bib-

lical reference works which have won
recognition as source books of merit.

We do not attempt a review. That
may come later. But, at any rate, here
is the list

New books include

—

S. Parkcs Cadman, Imagination and
f?eligion; A. W. Hewitt, Steeples
Among the Hills; W. L. Sperry, Reality
in Worship; Osborne, Evolution and
Religion in Education; C. L. Fry, Diag-
nosing the Rural Church; Hamlin Gar-

land, Trail Makers of the Middle Bor-

der; H. L. Gorman, A Victorian Amer-
ican, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow;
Nicholas Roosevelt, The Phillipines;

James Stephens, Collected Poems;
Burns Mantle, Editor, Best Plays of

1 925-1020; Donated by Grace Goodall,

Bates 1920, A History of the American
Field Service in France; J. C. Bowman,
Contemporary American Criticism;

Cornelius Weygandt, Century of the

English Novel; H. P Kitson, Psychol-

ogy of Vocational Adjustment: A. M.
Stowe, Modernizing the College Drama;

B. H. Clark, European Theories of the

Drama; M. M. Miller, The Greek

Tdylls, Companion Volume to "Songs

of' Sappho", Gift of Dr. Anthony;

Ogdcn, Meaning of Psychology; Paul De

Krief, Microbe Hunters; H. K. Moder-

well, The Theatres of To-day; Sheldon

Cheney, The Art Theatre; E. G. Craig,

On the Art of the Theatre; Outline of

Christianity; Galsworthy, Forsyte Saga;

Galsworthy, Silver Spoon; R. II. Sehauf

fler, Poetry Cure; Roy Mitchell, The
School Theatre; H. A. Overstreet,

Influencing Human Behavior; John
Macv, Storv of World Literature; Rob-

ert Luce, Congress; John Palmer Gabit,

(Continued on Page 4)

How Far One Can
Ride with Co-eds

Grant Extensions in City

Limits for Riding

This year, certain "xtentions in the
City limits for riding have been
granted to the women. The new limits

are as follows:

I. Portland roadi To the power sta-

tion on the right, £ust across electric-

ear track, beyond Danville Junction.

II. Greene: as far as the stores in

the village.

III. Babattus: as far as the stores
in the village.

IV. Lisbon: as frr as the second
overhead bridge. (There is a Lewiston-
Lisbon town line sign.)

V. Turner road Like Auburn; just
before you come to Lake Grove
entrance, to the stor- (on right side).

VI. Gamage Aviaue and Lake
Street; as far as the four corners, place
called Young's Corner. There is Lake-
field Grange Hall on the right.

VII. Summer Stre>t road: as far as
the cemetery.

PUBLISHING BOARD ELECTS
EDITORS OF CAMPUS PAPERS

Guptill and Whitehouse head "Student" Editors. Carlson

and Davis to manage "Bobcat". Dwight Walsh and

Moulton to take charge of "Student" business.

Council Meets
Every Week
For Discussions

The Student Couicil has been at

work since the openiig of college this
fall, trying to bring about many
improvements of concern to the student
body. The Council consists of ten men
elected by the Studmt Assembly and
has power to act in all matters con-
cerning the male portion of the student
body. Many of the students have not
a clear conception iof the purpose of
this council and tlu way In which it

functions: for (nis refcBOn > is the pur-

pose of this article to show what has
been accomplished so far this year.
There has been a regular meeting of

the council each week at which time
the current problems have been dealt
with. The first part of the year it was
their duty to supervise the Freshman
initiation and advise the Sophomores in

arranging their vrogrnm. A commit-
tee was appointed to control the penal-
ties inflicted on the Freshmen for

breaking the rules.

Later a petition was sent by the
council to the faculty requesting an
extended Thanksgiving recess, and the
reasons for this request were given.
No result came from this but the fac-

ulty was acquainted with the students'
wishes and will undoubtedly take some
action next year.

The council is now working with the
faculty on the problem of arranging a

special time for meetings of the Shi
dent Assembly which has not been suf-

ficiently organized in the past. It has
been suggested that one Chapel snrvi.-.

a week be eliminated and a meeting of

the Assembly take its place. The
result of this suggestion is uncertain,

but at least the Assembly is sure to

become better organized than it has
been in the past.

Representatives from the Student
Councils of the eastern Colleges are
meeting this week end at Weslyan for

the purpose of bringing together ideas

for the improvement and solution of

many campus problems of today. Allie

Wills has been sent bv our Council to

represent Bates. Tie will return with
numerous ideas and suggestions which
will be beneficial to our Council in car-

rying on its work in the future.

Many other matters of minor import-

ance have been dealt with by the Coun-
cil in its attempt to better conditions
about the campus. The Council is your
organization working for your benefit,

and you are asked to work with it in

its efforts to successfully accomplish
this year's program.

Co-eds Given New
Type Physical Test

In addition to the former physical
tests given the women, a new type,
"motor-ability test" is being given a

trial this year. These are to be given
in a series, from which the average
.ability of each is estimated. The tests

are divided into four groups: running,
throwing, broad-jumping, and vaulting.

In running the majority went thirty

yards in the allotted five seconds, while
in throwing many sent the ball sixty

yards. Five feet and a half was the

average broad jump and nearly all the
girls vaulted the three heights of the
boom.

WARDWELL CAPTAIN
CROSS COUNTRY

At a meeting of the Cross

Country Team Tuesday after-

noon, Herman Wardwell '28,

was elected captain for the sea-

son of 1927. Mr. Wardwell was
graduated from Hebron in 1924.

He has been a member of the

track team for the past two
years. At all times he has been
a dependable point winner.

Freshmen Hold
Informal Debate

The Debating Council of the Fresh-

man class held their regular meeting
on Tuesday evening, November 30, at

7:30 o'clock, in Libbey Forum. The
report of the secretary for the last

meeting was read and accepted.

An informal debate then took place,

the question being, "Resolved, that a

lie is never justifiable". The affirm-

ative side of the question was presented
by the Misses Althea Foster and Mil

dred Reckman. The negative side was
nresonted by the Messrs. Whitman and
Cataldo. The rebuttal for the affirm-

ative was delivered by Miss Reckman,
the rebuttal for the negative by Mr.
({can. The judge was Professor Rrown-
ing, who rendered a decision in favor
of the girls' team, or the affirmative.

The program for the next meeting
was discussed. Professor Browning
w ill give ft talk on si.nic particular

DOint of debating. Two women and
two men are to give a brief resume of

'•urrent events. After this, an informal

discussion will take place on "Fresh-

man Week at Rates". The meeting

will be held one week from next Tues-

day.

There were twelve present at the last

meeting, besides Professor Rrowning.

Three or four new members were pres-

ent.

The editorial boards of the two stu-

dent publications for the following

year were elected by the publishing

board Tuesday afternoon.

Charles Guptill '28, was chosen

editor-in-chief of the Rates Student.

He is a member of the Junior class,

and an active member of the Debating
Council. He has debated against Yale

three times and Williams and Bowdoin
once. He took part in the last Inter-

national Debate with Cambridge. Mr.

Guptill is a member of the French Club

and the ?A Players.

The new managing editor is Rriggs

T. Whitehouse '28, who is ably fitted

for his work along this line as he has

had much practical experience in news-

paper work before. Mr. Whitehouse is

also a debater. He is a member of

the Rebating Council and the Politics

Club and with Mr. Guptill was on the

debating team that defeated Williams

College last year.

The other members of the new edit-

orial board are as follows: News
Editor, Oswel] Brown '28; Intercolleg-

iate Editor, Auburn ('air '28; Debat-

ing Editor, Arland Jenkins '28; Sport-

ing Editor, Herbert Oviatt '28; Busi-

ness Manager. Dwight Walsh '28;

Advertising Manager, Merton Moulton
'28.

The editor-in-chief of the next issue

of the Rob-Cat is Edward Carlso 28,

and the Business Manager, John Davis
'28. The remaining new members of

the Bob-Cat staff have not yet been

chosen.

Dr. Tubbs Addresses
Weekly "Y" Meeting

Gives Explanation of "What
It is to Know God"

Dr. Tubbs gave one of the most
inspiring addresses at the "Y" meet-
ing Wednesday evening which any
group of Rates students has had the

privilege of hearing. Very earnestly

and simply, he gave an enlightening
meaning of what it is to know God.
With profound emphasis he declared,

"I have been busy nearly sixty years
living with God and getting acquainted
with his universe."
He introduced his speech by explain-

ing the difficulty that some people have
in believing in a God after they have
some knowledge of the size of the uni-

verse in which thev live. He showed
how one may think of man as signifi-

cant in the sight of God, by the way
man has accomplished great works, and
his ability to give attention and exam-
ine every single part of the structure.

One of his illustrations was the "brass
brain" located in Washington, made
up of 12,000 parts, a mechanism which
registers the exact time of the tides

a year in advance.
In connection with the incomprehen-

sibility of space Dr. Tubbs pointed out

some of the things near at hand which

are equally incomprehensible. He illus-

trated by the complex structure of the

human brain which, he said, contains

over nine billion cells, each having a

more complex structure than the con-

stitution of the T
Tnited States. "The

combined systems of communication in

this country," he added, "are not so

omplex as the structure of the human
brain. '

'

Concluding with stirring words he

said that the chief thing is to know
that we are the sons of God, and if we
fail, there will be less justice in the

world and God will be poorer. Tie con-

tinued further, to say that we must in

this world give attention to problems

of everyday life; but even eternity is

not too' long to solve all the problems

which for lack of time, we cannot

solve in this life.

Y. W. C. A. Bazaar
Coming Dec. 15

Will Adopt Mother Goose

Scheme to Decorate

Various Booths

December fifteenth is fast approach-
ing, and plans for the Y. W. Razaar are
well underway. The decorating scheme
has been entirely arranged except for

the Alumnae booth. The whole hall is

to represent "Little Miss Muffett

"

and each booth will represent some
nursery rhyme. The Seniors have
chosen the rhyme "T Saw a Ship Asail-

Ing"; the Junior booth will represent

"Ding Dong Bell, Pussy's in the

Well") the Sophomores favor "Jack
Horner", and the Freshman booth will

represent "Mistress Mary (^uite Con-
trary". The Town Girls will follow
out the idea of "Robinhood", and the
Faculty booth will represent "The
Queen of Hearts", The refreshment
booth will well represent "Hurnptv
Dumpty".
The nursery stunts to be presented

during the afternoon are being worked
out, and these should be of interest as

well as amusement to all.

In the evening the play "The Birds'

Christmas Carol" will be presented in

Little Theatre. Miss Frances and
Charlotte Lane are spending much time
on this to make it a success. The cast

is:

Carol Rird,

Mrs. Rird,

Mr. Rird,

Cnele Jack,

Elfrida Clifford,

Mrs. Ruggle,

Sarah Maud,
Peoria,

Peter,

Kitty,

Clement,
Cornelius,

Larry,

Lucy Lundell
Isabelle Jones
John Carroll

James Solomon
Frances Maguire

Faith Blake
Ruth Parsons

Marjorie Jewell

Richard Btickney
Mary Pendlebury

George Curtis

Eunice Tibbets
Eleanor Seeber

Katharine Thomas has charge of the

costumes, and Margaret Ryder is prop-

erty manager.

SENIORITY
Seniority was held last Friday eve-

ning in Rand Hall. "Nat" Renson,

as chairman, had charge of the initia-

tion. Each new member was asked to

impersonate her favorite character in

fiction. Doris Chandler, represented

"The Little Match Girl"; "Rea"
[ngalls, "Red Riding Hood"; Jeanne
Lowe, "Portia"; "Rip" Parsons,

"Sarah Maud"; Eleanor Seeber, "Oli-

ver Twist": Grace Hussey, "Polly-

anna"; and Lillian Swan and "Gwen"
Wood gave the ghost scene from
"Hamlet". Two short plays were
given by the new members. A short

business meeting followed the reading

of the constitution.
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library, there is one other reform which

deserves consideration. Would it not

be a worthy innovation to open the

library on Sunday afternoons? What
better way to spend Sunday afternoon

than in reading periodical literature,

and investigating some of the library's

resources for which time is often not

available during the week? It would

probably be neither advisable or ncc

essary to open the library for the deliv-

ery of books. But the library and its

contents are there; they might just as

well be used on a Sunday as not. The
reading rooms of other libraries, both

municipal and college, are open on Sun-

day afternoons. Bates may well con-

sider the proposition herself.

C. G.

EDITORIALS

THOSE LIBRARY RIOTS

One cannot view the wild scene that

transpires each day at the library when

the time comes for the release of

reserve books, without being convinced

that some reform should bo Instituted.

Five-fifteen! Reserve books in. The

throng gathers, mostly feminine with a

few wild-eyed males hovering appre-

hensively on the edges. Then rises a

great hysterical outcry. French, His-

tory, Government, Psychology, Econ-

omics. What a passion for learning

these Bates women have!

The crowd exits, bearing its spoils.

The great bronze doors close until seven

o'clock, Upon the hour the entire

male portion of a government class,

(some ten in number), is found gatli

ercd upon the library steps, each glar-

ing malevolently at the other. The

horde troops in on the heels of the

librarian. Again the counter is

stormed. Again there is outcry, this

time hoarse and angry. There are but

three copies of this reserve book

explains the librarian sweetly; the

women liave taken one (there are two

women in the class) ; an off campus

man has taken another; one remains

for the ten muttering males marshalled

before the counter.

Such farcical scenes as these, staged

in the fair name of scholasticism, are

a daily and ridiculous ceremony. The

need is apparent; but what, of the rem-

edy? The most logical method would

seem to be that reserve books remain

in the library until it closes at ten

o'clock. This, of course, would mean

that the college women would either

have to do their outside reading in

the afternoon or be permitetd to use

the library at night. Why not this

latter expedient? It would require

the services of a chaperone in the

library each evening. Even this might

be arranged. Possibly the faculty

could organize some sort of schedule

whereby at frequent intervals each

member would be responsible for pre-

siding over the nocturnal decorum of

the library even as he is required occa-

sionally to lead chapel. This should be

no great hardship. An evening in the

library reading should be an accept-

able pastime for any professor.

An alternative proposal, but' one

which probably could not be immedi-

ately realized, would be to establish a

sub-library of the more important ref-

erence books in Rand Hall, requiring

the women to use that when they were

not permitted in Coram Library.

While we are on this subject of the

MORE VIGOR FOR WOMEN
A brief note in the athletic column

of last weeks "Student" aroused our

interest. We asked ourselves—"Do the

women desire participation in intercol-

legiate athletics?" Practically every

co-ed whom we met for the next few
hours expressed interest in women's
intercollegiate contests. Therefore, we
became more or less convinced there

was general mulling over of the prop-

osition. Opinion appeared to be crys-

talizing, and we felt that expression

of these ideas would come in the near

future. Adopting the editorial spirit,

we began to consider what should be

our stand on such an undertaking.

Would Bates women make worthy rep-

resentatives of the College? Would
they have sufficient interest? Were
there any practical objections? Would
any benefits result from such a course?

It was only necessarj' for us to con-

sult a few interested men—interested

In co-ed athletics, some inter-class ath-

letic records, and several of the co-ed

leaders, to become convinced that our

women would be as worthy representa-

tives in intercollegiate athletics as

they have proven themselves on the

forensic platform.

As for interest, one doesn't have to

present himself at more than one inter-

class contest to become aware that

enthusiasm is at a high pitch—high c.

Why the co-eds assemble in relatively

larger numbers and cry out in more ani-

mated tones than the whole student body
in the average intercollegiate contest

with perhaps the exception of a few
football games. Practically all the

girls physically able are only too eager

to obtain their stripes and letters if

anything more eager than are the men
to get the "B".

As far as practical objections arc

concerned, there doesn 't seem to be any

providing the girls are given the phy-

sical supervision they now have, and

that the proper rules and supervision

of all contests are assured.

Certainly all the benefits of men's

intercollegiate athletic contests can be

accredited to similar contests of the

women. Clean, healthful competition

can harm no girl, but on the contrary

can be made unusually beneficial.

Having come to the aforesaid con-

clusions, we decided girls intercolleg-

iate athletics are inevitable and in fact

desirable, after a few practical difficult-

ies are overcome. B. W.

SPECIMEN DIET AT
RAND APPETIZING

At present, about two hundred fifty
women eat in Fiske Dining Room.
For the last four years, Miss Dora Rob-
erts, a graduate of Bates and of Sim-
mons, now Director of Women's Res-
idences at Bates, has been in charge
of the dining room.

The system of waitresses seems to
be quite simple. Two senior girls are
head waitresses, each taking two weeks
at a time and alternating throughout
the year. Almost every girl in college
waits sometime during her stay here.
The waiting is done in two week shifts
of about twelve girls each. In this
way, every girl who wants to wait, gets
at least one opportunity a year.

As for seating the girls, arrange-
ments are well made. A girl sits at a
specified table for two weeks and then
a new list is posted and she changes.
These table groups generally consist of
two members from each class with the
seniors at the head and the freshmen
at the foot to pour the water. Week-
ends, breakfasts, and holidays there are
class tables, a custom which takes a lit-

tle constraint from the meek freshman.
Miss Roberts provides food which is

both ample mid nutritious. During the
week there is quite a Variety. On
Wednesdays and Sundays there is an
especially good menu. On Wednesdays
they even have music while they eat.

A typical Wednesday dinner follows;

Beef Steak and Gravy Green Peas
Mashed Potatoe Pickles

Ice Cream and Cookies

4A Players to Award
Prize for Best Play

The 4A Players have requested that

the "Student" announce that they
urge any persons interested in plays
and play writing to submit an original

play before January 8. Christmas
vacation is an opportune time to coax-

forth a few ideas. The 4A Players
should exist for the interest of the

entire College. The more you make it

yours, the greater Ihe significance of

the club to the college and to you.

Let's enter into this contest in a cos-

mopolitan manner. College is a place
in which to experiment. A cash prize

of Ten dollars will be awarded for the

best play submitted. This play will be
presented in the same fashion as any
copyrighted story.

The following rules must be

observed:
1. Manuscripts ire due Jan. 8.

2. Manuscripts should be typewrit-

ten double space with two carbon cop-

ies.

3. Time of presentation should not

be longer than forty-five minutes.

4. Play must be adapted to Little

Theatre production.

5. Plays handed to Alton Higgins
and Jessie Robertson.

0. Plays will \>v read and judged by
a committee of thee: Prof. G. M. Rob-
inson, Dr. WrigM. and Mrs. Harvey,
who is coaching the "Varsity Play.

Suggestions

The Committee will judge, taking the

following principles into consideration:

1. Characterization.

Characters shoild be few, and viv-

idly drawn:
(a) Safer to ileal with characters

and life with which one is acquainted.

(b) Historical characters another
suggestion with original handling.

II. Play should have a purpose, a

central idea, or tlcme.

III. Local color.

IV. Remembering that plot means
struggle against lOtue sort of obstacle,

the play should have action, physical

or psychical, etc,

V. Realistic dialogue essential.

Plan Means of

Contact for Men

University Club Boston to

Endeavor to Give

Valuable Service

On November 18, the new University

Club in Boston held a conference on

Education and Vocation. Mr, Rowe
represented Bates at this meeting and
brings back a very interesting report.

A part of the program of this club

consists of a movement to provide
points of contact for men of the Junior

and Senior classes in New England col-

leges with opportunities in business

and industry. At the present time

there is no separate method for pro-

viding a liason.

Many boys reach the last few months
of their Senior year without any know-
ledge of a vocational opportunity. As
a result, they flounder about several

years before reaching their natural
level. Sometimes they say, "I'll teach

for a year or two and something may
turn up". This is certainly hard on

the teaching profession.

The University Club has appointed
a committee to carry out a program,
whereby they will collect information
about business and industry opportun-

ities. This material will be available
for the students and summer vacancies
will be opened up. if possible, for men
to try out what they want to do.

Stanley C. Lary, Bates '99, was chosen
the permanent secretary of this com-
mittee. Tn fact Bates influence has
been prominent in the entire move-
ment. Mr. William S. Garcolon, Bates
'90, was really the founder of it.

The delegates to this conference were
representatives of New England col-

leges and of business and industries.

Among these was Mr. W. B. Skelton,

Bates '92. Separate meetings were
held of college and business groups,

followed by a dinner at which Pres-
ident Angell of Yale and Professor
Brewer of Harvard Business School
spoke.

Mr. Lary visited Bates last Friday
and conferred with President Gray, Mr.
Rowe and several local business men to

arrange a State of Maine Conference.
This will probably be held in Lewiston
sometime next month.

PHIL-HELLENIC
Phil-Hellenic met Tuesday evening,

November 23, in the Music Room at

Chase Hall. The meeting was called

to order by the President and a few
items of business -were discussed.

Directly following this, Prof. Chase
gave a most interesting talk on his

travels in Greece. Views shown of

important places visited, made the eve-

ning's program very entertaining and
instructive.

SATURDAYCONTINUOUS -

1:30 to 10:30

EMPIRE THEATRE
Raymond Hatton — Wallace Beery

"WE'RE IN THE NAVY NOW"
DON'T MISS IT FOR ANYTHING

Mat., 25c, 35c Eve., after 5 P.M., 25c, 35c, 50c

The laboratories and
shops of industry are the
sources of many of the
enduring attainments of
our times. In the Gen-
eral Electric organiza-
tion is an army of 75,000
persons, co-operating to
make electricity do more
and better work for
humanity.

A series of G-E adver-
tisements showing what
electricity is doing in

many fields will be sent
on request. Ask for book-
let GEK-18.

Man-power
Four millions of the best man-power of Europe
perished in the Napoleonic conquests. Military con-

quest is non-creative, while industry is always
creative.

1

In the last ten years one American manufacturer

—

the General Electric Company—has created machines

having a man-power forty times as great as that of

all the lives lost in the Napoleonic wars.

In the years to come, when the collegemen and women
of today are at the helm of industry and of the home,

it will be realized more and more that human energy

is too valuable to be wasted where electricity can do

the work better at lower cost.

201-56DH

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY NEW Y O R K
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DOES THE FACULTY FAMILY
BEHAVE AS OTHER FAMILIES?

Each Member has a Nickname, but Defects in the Present
System of Naming are most Deplorable. Great need

for Originality. Three Boys now Called "Doc"

After all, the Fnculty is a pretty

human bunch, isn't it? Why, they are
really almost a family all by them-
selves, there's Pa and Ma and all the

little fellows, Freddy and Sammy and
Andy and Ollie. Really, just like our
own home! And without a bit of

doubt they have their little disagree-

ments just as we do.

They are a persecuted lot, aren't

they? It's a good thing the adage of
our younger days holds true, the one
we used to fling at those who were big-

ger than ourselves when they called us

names. "Sticks and stones will break
my bones, but names will never hurt

me." Very few people get through
college without having some either

complimentary or otherwise, variety of

cognomen, attached to them. What a

fate it must be to be permanent in a

college and be subject to the wit of

class after class!

The question arises. What is the ori-

gin of these outlandish nick-names?
Are they terms of endearment, des-

criptive epithets, or just plain insults?

The last can be rejected immediately.
Fortunately the insulting appellations

are confined to some especially unjust

act of a professor, such as an unde-

served low mark, fiinee this does not

come to more than a few individuals

at a time, the witty and base titles

which are prefixed to their names gain

no headway, seldom leaving the walls of

Parker. And this is indeed fortunate

and just for all concerned.

Rather, then, are these names both

apt bits of description and terms of

kind regard, "in fond remembrance",
as it were. Sometimes a name leans

more to one, sometimes to another.

Sometimes it seems to be the only one
that would fit that particular person.

Sometimes it came from Heaven knows
where.

Student opinion is a fickle tiling,

though. It has no regard for the con-

ventions. Tf a man has eccentricities

he is going to have thorn pointed out
to him, and "that right early". This

seems to be the way most nick-names
arise. Tf a certain professor has
extremely large feet it seems to be per-

fectly all right to call him "Gun-
boats". If another has excessively

large ears no one hesitates in calling
h!m a "jack-ass".

Rtndenls of Bates College, there are
defects in the svsti>m of nick-names
employed here. There are actually
three professors who are designated by
the title "Doc". Such lack of orig-

inality is deplorable. Only one to a
customer is our motto. Throe men in

three different branches, with three diff-

erent personalities, and three different

relations to the students should have
three different names. And that is not
all. There are actually professors on
this campus who are Without nick-

names. Is our student body becoming
degenerate, or are we losing interest .'

Surely, no man or woman should be a

member of the faculty more than four
days without having a nick name. And
here we have gone ten weeks. Is that
the way to live up to traditions?

Here is a solution. Let the first sub-
ject to come up before the next fac-

ulty meeting be the drawing up of a
list of suggestions for nick-names. Let
the person under consideration have no
say, to avoid complications. Let • the
Student Assembly, in formal meeting,
vote upon these names and, abiding by
this election, designate the respective
prof by this name "now and even for-

ever more".

POLITICS CLUB

After a brief business meeting, last

Tuesday evening, the Politics Club
turned to the duty of initiating five

new members. These were Adelbert
.Takeman '27, Clavton Fossett '27,

Lewis Foster '28, Dudley F. Davis '28,

and Hector P. Hughes '28.

A committee, composed of Briggs

Whitehouse, Charles Guptill, and
George Chick had prepared a program.

Each of the candidates appeared before

a board of registration and answered
questions as to their business, party

affiliations, and campaign expenses.

After being sworn into the organiza-

tion they proceeded to exhibit their

qualifications as politicians by present-

ing speeches.

Hughes nominated Davis as a can-

didate for Campus Satistician. Davis
made a campaign speech and was
opposed by Jakeman and Foster. Fos-

sett appeared in the rostra in opposit-

ion to the 18th amendment and the

Volstead Act.

The initiated, then, having proved

themselves to be able politicians, were

allowed to depart and the meeting was
adjourned.

Sunday Afternoon
Conferences Held

For Four Classes

Although the Thanksgiving holiday
caused a decrease in the number of
women usually attending the Sunday
afternoon conferences, those who were
present received a great deal of enjoy-
ment and recreation from the discussion
groups of November 28.

About fifteen Senior women with
Professor Anders Myhrman as leader
held an interesting conference in Rand
Hall reception room. The first part of

the afternoon was devoted to the dis-

cussion of careers and their use in our
lives while the latter part was devoted
to a consideration of whether society
does owe us a great deal or whether we
ourselves owe something to society.

The Juniors, participating in the

meeting at Cheney House, led by Pro-
fessor Russell McGown, discussed the

question of whether wronien could carry
on a career though married. It was
finally the unanimous decision that a

woman in a normal home could not

carry on a full career but only certain

interests such as art and music that
would not distract from her home life.

Yet it is well known that, before com-
ing to college, a woman should have a

career definitely in mind, for she docs
not know what life may hold for her.

An article was read by Professor
McGown on "The Bettor Home Bur
eau" an extract from the Boston Stri-

day Herald. Only eight or nine were
present. This is a comparatively small
number as this group is usually largely

attended. A long discussion was held

nevertheless, from 4:30 until 5:45 in

the afternoon.

The home of President Clifton Gray
was the scene of the Sophomore Con-
ference group, where only nine were
present. The latter part of the after

noon Was spent in listening to the

interesting storv of the life of John
Calvin, delightfully told by Mrs. Cray,

the leader. It was learned that this

famous reformer lived in Geneva, per-

forming the greater part of his life

work there. An intense reformer, his

rules were very strict and obedience
was demanded by him in many matters.

At the end of the lecture, stereoptician

scenes of Switzerland were shown and
added much to the enjoyment of the

afternoon. Refreshments were also

served by the hostess, an added treat

being Scottish oat cakes especially pre-

pared for the occasion. The meeting
ended at (5:00 P. M.
The Freshmen, who hold their meet-

ings in Milliken House, with their

leader Mrs, Chase, talked on Person-
ality. Interesting talks were given by
several members of the group and by
Mrs. Chase on this subject. We find

that the inferiority complex is the

cause of people not showing their per-

sonality, for the many points we have
in common, points in which we can
touch other people's interests, are the
measure of personality. Personality
rounds itself out by services, and to

most of us. self-consciousness is its

greatest hindrance.
This group, too, showed a much

smaller number than usual for there

were only nine present.

COSMOS CLUB
Rain and dark, splashy roads failed

to dampen the spirits—or apetites—of
the twenty live Cosmos members who
attended initiation at Thorncrag last

Friday. When all the hot dogs, dough-
nuts and other delectable camp "eats"
had disappeared, the initiation service

began.
The new and old members stood in

the form of a crescent before the fire

while they listened to the earnest
words of Pres. Goldsworthy on the

meaning of Cosmos. Bertha Look,
Albert Emery, Richard Frye, Howard
Long, Miriam Stover, Ruth Moore and
Bee" Milliken respectively represent-

ing Service, Sacrifice, Missions, Minis-

try, Religious Education, Goodwill,

and Happiness, added much to the

beauty of the best initiation service

Cosmos has even had.

The new members are: Helen San-

ders, Doris Hall, Marian Brown, Will

lam Brooks, and George Roy.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33i/
2 SABATTUS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean-

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
I
JEWELERS

I

80 LISBON STREET
IlTCIIES
LEWISTON, MAINE

Intercollegiate
JSJeWs

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

COLLEGIATE COMMENT
The well-known president of George

Washington University, in a recent
address made the statement that frater-

nity life was the strongest feature of
modern colleges.

In the same addr< ss he said, "Golf
and tennis are the preferable g:mies

for college men bAOSuse they could be
of value to the graduate after leaving
his alma mater". This is pabulum for

the athletic mind to bite upon.

Students who smoke or use profane
language cannot paitieipate in orator-

ical contests at Baker University, Kan-
sas. An alumnus bequeathed to the
university a fund to pay $100 to the

orator winning the contest. His will

contained a clause barring users of

tobacco and profanity from competing.
All the Bates men and nearly all the

Bates co-eds could compete in such a

contest.

A college anthology entitled "Young
Pegasus" containing a collection of the

best literary productions of fifteen col-

leges and Uni versifies has just recently
been published. It is a large collection

and a varied one with plays, poems,
stories and sketches. "Young Peg-
asus" is an interesting anthology.
From it one learns that all sorts of
writing is being done in the colleges,

in all degrees of skill. May the good
work continue. Bates contributions
were conspicuous by their absence.

The cost of education is changing.
Amherst has increased its tuition fee
from $200 to $250; Yale from $300 to

$350; Bates from *150 to $200. At
Yale the expenses for the four years
are as follows: Fresliman, $1,384; Soph-
omore, $1,656; Junior, $1,832; Senior,

$1,918. Four vears at Yale costs about
$fi,790.

Here's one for the Bates professors!

Photographs of students are attached
to the enrollment papers at the Univer-
sity of Toledo in an effort to help the

professors to identify the students.

Enrollment at the University of

Nevada has nearly trebled in ten years.

This year there are one thousand stu-

dents and a graduating class of 107.

Scandal at the University of North
Carolina!! The Carolina magazine
published a story Entitled "Slnvos".
The Student Council had the audaeitv
to become outraged and branded the
story "obscene and indecent". The
Council immediately demanded the res-

ignation of the Magazine editors

—

Starr and Fowler. (That was a rather
intelligent move.) But an unforseen
factor loomed large on the horizon of

the Student Council at this time. It

was the faculty. The faculty commit
tee declared itself as opposed to censor-

ship. In its stead the committee would
have student edito'-s responsible only

to their tastes and intelligence. How's
that for a faculty move?

More scandal at Lafayette College!!!

GRAFT! The Student Council at

Lafayette College is now considering

action which will prohibit the commit-

tees in charge of class affairs from
pocketing all the incidental profit.

Naughty students. A commendatory
action on the part of the Student Coun-

cil!

Arland Jenkins

Running em Ragged
KOSHIMI YAJMAGIWA, Editor

"Nilson of Bates" provided the big-

gest laugh of the fall season by break-

ing into national print this week as a

member of College Humor's All-Aniei

ican Movie Team. The modest, Wor
chester lad—upon severe questioning

and cross-examination—coyly admitted

that Anna Q. was his ninety-fifth cousin.

Without further sallies into his family

pedigree, we still suggest that he hand
out about 600 compa the next time his

namesako comes to town.

Monday's was one of those rare con-

ference hours that come about once in

a college year. There was no gaff

about smoking, none about boozing,

none about co-educalion—but a concise

prospectus on the winter's athletic pro
gram. Wig on hockey, Jenks on track,

and Ray on Winter Sports were all

heard from, while Coach Cutts, in his

capacity as chairman, pictured to an
enraptured audienc ' a wonderful ath-

letic Utopia composed of rosy-cheeked

students vegetating about in chic gunny
sacks.

Without going on to a wordy eulogy

of the Bates coaching force, it may not

be amiss to add that its' members are

now supervising the athletics of over

130 men. Coach Jenkins track squad,

numbering fifty, is daily going thru its

limbering-up exercises; Coach Wiggin 's

thirty-five hockey candidates are

already nursing their "intellectual

shins"; while Coach Thompson's forty-

odd snow-birds are having a great time

rummaging through the Outing Club
equipment.

If Wednesday's track practice was
typical, Bates runners are going to

have oodles of fun mixed in with their

work. Coach Jenkins had four relay,

teams of six men each running against

each other, and both runners and spec-

tators were" treated to a lot of excite-

ment. Rowe, Wood, Oviatt, Wakely,
Brown, Wardwell. and Dave Ray wen
the lettermcn participating.

Coach Thompson is not "waiting for

the snow to fall this winter as usual".

His ski men say so, anyway. Conspic-

uous among the snow contingent that

is putting in a few training licks in

the cage are Arthur Gray, a sophomore
who ski-jumped into a varsity letter

last winter, and another Arthur
—Brown—veteran snowshoe sprinter.

"Glare ice on Lake Andrews!"
Hockey men, hitherto disillusioned and

unhappy, will waste no time taking

advantage of this welcome news as it

percolates through the Bates campus.

In the meantime, Misses Francis and

Bass are also driving their charges over

a strenuous winter program. Co-part-

ners with the male side of the campus
in the use of the new cage, these girls

should be veritable amazons before

Strong Four time rolls in.

Herman Wardwell has been elected

cross-country captain for the 1927 sea-

son. With two veterans to work with

him, Bates should corral another brace

of championships next Fall.

Y. W. C. A.

The Y. W. C. A. held its Wednesday
evening meeting at Rand Hall recep-

tion room at 0.45 P. M. The meeting

was in the form of an Open Forum with

several of the members discussing

Students and Life".

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR
Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

HELLO BILL

Let's go to Longley's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a share

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

Telephone 3480 Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Distinctive
Photography

fo//eye Students

Harry L Plummer
PAotb and^rt Studio

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

113 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, MS.

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tatty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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THE DOVER ROAD" CHOSEN
FOR ANNUAL VARSITY PLAY

Mrs. Harvey of Hunter College N. Y. secured as Coach.
Formerly teacher of Dramatics Bates Summer School

For the fifth time in its history,

Bates College is sponsoring a play for
the benefit of its Gym fund. The play,

selected for pesentation on January 13,

is "The Dover Road", one of the most
delightful of A. A. Milne's modern
comedies.

Mrs. Mary Thornton Harvey, a mem-
ber of the faculty at Hunter College,

New York, has been secured to coach
the Varsity Play. Mrs. Harvey was
formerly a teacher of Dramatics in the
Bates Summer School, where evidences
were found of her executive ability and
practical modern ideas of artistic pro-

duction.

The trials for "The Dover Road"
were held Friday afternoon and eve-

ning at Chase Hall under the manage
ment of Fletcher Shea. A large num-
ber appeared for the try-outs from
which were chosen two casts, A and B.

The purpose of having two casts is to

guard against the possibility of need-

ing to substitute an inexperienced
player in the case of the absence of a

regular player, and, also, in developing
the two types of a character, to choose

that one best fitted for the role.

Rehearsals for "The Dover Road"
have already commenced under the

direction of Jessie Robertson and
Fletcher Rhea. Thev will be continued

until Christmas, and then will be sus-

pended until December 28. At that

time Mrs. Mary Thornton Harvey will

return to Bates to begin intensive

work. The cast will rehearse from
ei^ht to nine hours each day until the

Opening of college the first of January.
Those who have been chosen for the

two casts from which the final cast

will be chosen after Christinas are:

Natalie Benson '27. Lucy Fairbanks
'27, Mary Geary '27, Alton Hiugins
'27, Betsy Jordan '27. Marion Garce
Ion '28, Arland Jenkins '28. Kenneth
Hudson '28. Max Wakelv '28. William
Roll '29, Elizabeth Crafts '29, Julius

Mueller '29, James Solomon '29, Mar-
tini Briggs '30, Dorothv Burdett '30,

Carl Dris.-oll '30, Samuel Could '30,

Raymond Hollis '30. Samuel Kilbourne
'3(i. and Edwin Milk '30.

Lambda Alpha Gives

A Kid Party Tonight

Tonight the Junior members of the

Lambda Alpha are giving a kid party

to their dorm sisters, in the town rooms,

decorated to repiesent a nursery.

Charming little invitations in true kid

scrawl and doubtful orthography, on

Mother Goose stationary have been

sent out.

The off-campus girls and a few of the

guests will come as boys in their 'bestes

kiddie does' and will call at Cheney
for their short-socked and bnibboned
'

' sweethearts '

'.

The committee consisting of Marion
Garcelon, Bee Libby, Betty Murray and

Amelia Wood have arranged a novel

entertainment, a feature of which is a

little 'Hick' speaking a piece. Kid
games will be played and treats of

homemade cake and ice cream will be

served.

The chaperones will be Dean Pope,

Professor Townsend. and Miss Bass.

Compliments of the New

AMERICAN-ITALIAN
CAFE

PRIVATE BOOTHS
M. BARTONES

Corner Bates and Main Streets

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we

rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

Bhoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

7 Sabattus St.

NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

Room 2, West Parker

PROF. HARMS HEADS
SUMMER SCHOOL

Prof. R. R. N. Gould has resigned
his position as head of the adminis
trative board of the Bates summer
school. He will be succeeded by Prof.
Samuel F. Harms.
Prof. Gould with the cooperation of

Prof. R. A. P. MacDonald organized
and founded the Bates summer session
eight years ago. During these years
under his leadership, the school has
grown in size and importance into one
of the most valuable educational fac-

tors of the kind this side of Boston.
Prof. Gould feels that he cannot assume
the extra duties in addition to contin-

uing his profession thruout the year.
Prof. Harms, head of the Spanish

department is endowed with an alert

business sense and a broad educational
outlook. He demonstrated his execu-

tive ability at the beginning of the

school vear, when he so successfully

directed "freshmen week". He came
to Bates in 1910 as assistant in the

German department Since then he

has secured his master's degree from
Harvard, and has studied abroad,

devoting his entire leave of absence

in 1921-22 to the study of Spanish

lie is now head of the Snanish depart

ment, and for the last few years has

taught both German and Spanish at

the summer school.

The marriage is announced of Lilli

E. Herling, Bates '22, to Kenneth N
W. Harris of New York City. The
wedding took place in the West End
Presbyterian Church in New York, the

ceremony being performed by the Rev
erend Doctor Charles Stelze, nationally
known preacher and lecturer.

School of Nursing
ofYale University

Jl Profession for the
College Woman

interested in the modern, scientific
agencies of social service.

The tv/enty-eight months course, pro-
viding an intensive and varied experi-
ence through Ihe case study method,

leads to the decree of

BACHELOR OF NURSING.
Present student bedy includes gradu-

ates of leading colleges. Two or more
years of approved college work required

for admission. A few scholarships avail-

able for students with advanced quali-

fications.

The educational facilities of Yale Uni-
versity are open to qualified students.

Fur catalog anil injurmutiun address r

The Dean
The SCHOOL of NURSING of

YALE UNIVERSITY
NEW HAVEN : CONNECTICUT

Compliments of

DORA CLARK TASH

STUDIO

TWIN CITY TAXI
24-HOUR SERVICE 25c

171 Main St. Tel. 1010

LATE MODEL CLOSED CARS

ERNEST JORDAN

61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

licit ir patronage

FINE ATHLETIC
COODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

AUBURN, MAINE

THE
T -A. Hi I T "ST S

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

PERSONALS
Last Saturday evening, instead of

the ordinar}' dance, a Sports Clothes
Jambouree was held. The affair

proved highly enjoyable and suceess

fill. Chase liall looked very gay with
its cheery fire, with banners pinned on
the walls, and with its crowd of danc-
ers in bright colors. There were sev
eral novelty features on the program
such as cut-in dances for the co-eds,

ladies choice, Paul Jones, and a prize

waltz. Miss Arline Johnson and Max-
well Wakeley were judged the most
graceful waltzers and received a Bates
compact and watch charm respectively.

Stewart's orchestra added snappy
music to the dance. The chaperones
were Coach and Mrs. Cutts, Coach and
Mrs. Jenkins, Professor and Mrs. Gould,
Professor and Mrtt. MacDonald. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Rowe were also present.

Several alumni and former members
of college were back visiting during
the holidays. We caught glimpses of

the Misses Vivian and Babe Milliken
at Chapel, and of Fred and Evelyn
strolling on the campus walks. Miss
Ada Mandelstam aid Miss Gwendolyn
Purington, the Messrs. John and Lang
don Hooper, Lindley "Hubbard, and
Richard Anketell wore present at the
dance Saturday evening.

But this week college has resumed
its normal routine which is enlivened
by plans for Christmas activities such
as the Bazaar, and the play ''The
Bird's Christmas Carol" which are to

be held in Chase Hall. And occasion-
ally, as we plod to classes we heave
a great sigh of ecstasy "Only three
more weeks till Christmas"!

The Misses Dorothy Carpenter and
Grace Hatch were guests of relatives

in Belfast during the holidays.

Professor Blanche Townsend, Mrs.
Roberts, Mrs. Hartshorn and Miss Mac-
kinnon held a theatre-party at the

Empire Tuesday afternoon. A series

of French plays by a very excellent

The College Store

company is being presented at this local

theatre.

Sunday afternoon Pam Leighton,

Wardie Wardwell, Betty Stevens, Bill

Abbott, Charlotte Fuller, Hovey Bar

naby, Eleanor Seeber, and Julie Moss
man held a cabin-party at Thorncrag.

We hear tantalizing rumors about

steaming hot cocoa and other edibles.

It was a jolly lark altogether.

The Junior Girls of the Lambda
Alpha are giving the Junior Dorm Girls

a kid-party tonight in the Lambda
Alpha Room at Hathorn. Miss Marion

Garcelon is chairman of the committee

which is composed of the Misses Mar-

ion Skillings, Beatrice Libby, Clara

Parnell, Betty Murray, and Amelia
Wood.

The Philharmonic Concert of Mon-
day evening was greatly appreciated

by many of the college crowd and fac-

ulty. The following Bates women and
men were ushers, the Misses Betty
Stevens, Beth Ridings, Betty Hall, Bea-

trice Libby, Thelma Rich, Audrey
Estes, Grace Hall, Edna Weathern,
Betty Crafts, Doris David, Marion Gar-

celon, Edna Douglas, Polly Coombs,
and Dorothea Godfrey, and Harold
Abbott, John Scammon, James Solomon,

George Ray, Richard Five, Auburn
Cur and George Anderson.

Mrs. Frank Dean Tubbs entertained

for Mrs. William Whitehorne Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Whitehorne is leaving

for Haiti shortly where she will spend
the winter with her mother.

Proceeding the refreshments a

delightful musical program was given.

M 188 I sa belle Jones sang three numbers
accompanied by Miss Evangeline
Tubbs. Miss Margaret Morris played

the piano, Miss Katherine Tubbs, the
flute, and Miss Jessie Robertson gave
several readings.

A box-supper was held at the Russell
McGown's home on College Street to

pay for the expenses of the delegates
who are to be sent to the Milwaukee
Convention. Boxes with lunch for two
were packed by the girls and auctioned
off to the men. It is rumored that
"Aikie's" man came all the way from
Bowdoin and bought her tantalizing
box for two dollars and forty-five

cents.

A birthday party was given in honor
of Miss Betty Hall Sunday evening.
The guests were the Misses Eleanor
Howe, Carolyn Stanley, Olive Flanders,
Helen Abbott, Beatrice Small, Elva
Duncan, Charlotte Fuller, Lillian Giles,

Pam Leighton. Marion Duncan, Caro-
lyn Merrill, Beth Ridings, and Mar-
jorie Jewell.

Library Secures New Books
(Continued from Page 1)

College; Irving Fisher, Prohibition at

its Worst; Douglas Fryer, Vocational
Self-Guidance ; Bernard, Introduction to

Social Psycho}ogy; Will Durant, Story

of Philosophy; MacDougall, Outline of

Abnormal Psychology; E. Barrington,
Glorious Apollo; Harvey Gushing, Life

of Sir William Osier, Two volumes;
Amy Lowell, Life of John Keats, Two
volumes; Victor Von Ricbter, Organic
Chemistry, Volumes two and three

which complete the set: L. C. Xew-oll,

College Chemistry; Harrison Hale,

American Chemistry; Allen Rogers, Ed.,

Industrial Chemistry; It. C. Sherman,
Methods of Organic Analysis; Louis

Untermeyer, Modern American Poetrv.

January Price Reduction NOW!
ON WARM FUR TRIMMED COATS

FOUR MASTER GROUPS
$18—$28—$38—$58

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Stree

R. W. CLARK Regstered Drugglst
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4' ; Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.

Special discount Given to

College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Jarnes P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON

Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

— IN ALL SEASONS —

EAT

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Always the Same
Delicious Flavor

"Deserves It's Popularity"

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CR0N1N & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES
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EDITORIAL ON ATHLETICS
AROUSES CO-ED INTEREST

Consensus of Opinion Points to Early Participation by
Bates in the More Mild Sports. Many Practical

Difficulties Must be Overcome.

There arc many things that influence
the type of athletics of the college girl;

it bay be intensive, or superficial, it

may be inter mural or intercollegiate,

it may be both or neither, as decided
by funds, time, desire of the students,

and primarily, faculty leanings and
decisions. As a result the average col-

lege has decided upon a developmental
and corrective program, making ath-

letics a means to an end, rather than
an end in itself.

The greatest objections that physical

educators have is illustrated in the

high-schools where the girls have no
physical examination and the undivided
attention of the physical director is

given to the chosen team which goes
into competition with a "do-or-die"
spirit that disregards the social val-

ues of the game, being merely a battle

to be won at any cost. The central-

ization of interest in a small group as

found in men's athletics should not

creep into women 's athletics. What
girls need is educational and social

ideals which will emphasize the indiv-

idual rather than the selected group

mid give every girl a chance to play

the game. Such objections are ground-

less at Rates where physical and med-

ical exams, as well as motor-ability

tests eliminate such dangers.

Dean Pope well-expressed the view-

point of physical educators in saying,

"T do not feel a superwoman physic-

ally should be the aim of educational

institutions; among its aims should be

a system whereby every woman will

be brot to the highest point of physical

efficiency possible for her. All sports

should be selected with a view to the

(Continued on Page Three)

President Gray
Visits J. B. Hall

Discussion Waxes Warm
as Varying Topics

are Considered

NEWELL F. TOWNSEND

Word has been received of

the death of Newell F. Town-
send, Bates 1926, at Dotham,

Ala., Dec. 4, of typhoid fever.

Mr. Townsend was sent to that

State by the Sunday School

Extension Society last summer,

and it was there that he con-

tracted the disease.

He was employed in field

work under the Congregational

Missionary Society in Dale,

Geneva, Henry and Barbor
Counties.

In college he was a member
of the band all four years;

Prize Speaking 2; Cosmos Club

4; and member of Deputation

Team.
Mr. Townsend was always

held in high esteem among the

faculty and his fellow students.

As quoted from 1926 Mirror:

"It is said that some men are

born good natured, others

acquire it, while others have it

thrust upon them.
Surely Newell must belong to

the first class, because ever

since we have known him, he

has been a good natured sort of

chap. Newell has shown him-

self to be a capable scholar"

President Gray made a visit at John
Bertram Hall late Sunday night for a
long council about the welfare of most
everything in general; from unlimited
cuts to beans at the commons. When
he arrived there was a rush to room
thirteen, official headquarters of the
Hall, and every one made ready for a
long serious session. Several uproars
of laughter interrupted it, however;
for "Prexie" was "one of the boys".
Goody's giant corn cob pipe was the
beginning of the fun.

President Gray started the ball roll-

ing by the question; "What's on your
mind fellows'?" He brought up the
plan of unlimited cuts. A vote showed
that a majority favored the system.
On the subject of chapel, all believed
that it should be compulsory; but sev-

eral suggestions were made for

improvement of its services; among
them were more music and more out-

side speakers. In regard to the pres-

ent program, Prexie said that usually

speakers in chapel receive all the atten-

tion they deserve.

The discussion on the commons was
based on concrete evidence. A large

sample of the tomato goolash served

for srrpjcr wss on exhibit. 'Trexie"
examined it with suspicious scrutiny

and said that he liked that sort of

stuff but others thought that it was
hardly useful for eating purposes.

Another concrete example of evi-

dence was the below normal tempera-

ture of the rooms which had been pre-

vailing for the preceding twenty-four

hours. "Prexie" allowed that he

would kick like a eteor if he had to

live in a cold room.

The last subject to come up was con-

cerned with legal advice in regards to

strangers entering to search the rooms.

No serious entanglements resulted,

however.
The session broke up the day after it

began and "Prexie" promised to come

again.

SPECIAL CHAPEL
PROGRAM TUES.

Will Give Xmas
Pageant Sunday

Florence Hancock Directs

Cast of 20 Players

Under the auspices of the Y. M. and

Y. \V. C. A.'s a pageant of the nativity

writ l en by Mildred Emily Cooke and
entitled "The Adoration of the Kings"
will be presented i» the college chapel

next Sunday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.

The cast contain-' about 20 persons

including Prof, and Mrs. Harms in the

roles of Joseph and the .Madonna.

Miss Florence Hancock is director of

the pageant and Miss Marion Brown
has charge of the costumes. The col-

lege choir will sing two anthems under

the direction of Prof. Seldon Crafts.

At the service a collection will be

taken for the Armenian relief fund.

DEAN POPE MAKES
SERIES OF TALKS

TO SENIOR GIRLS

INTERMURAL CARNIVAL IS TO
BE HELD AT BATES FEB. 12

Association Promulgates Rules which are to be Used

at Each of the Carnivals. Arthur Brown of Bates

is Elected Secretary Winter Sports Union.

Thursday evening Dean Pope spoke

to the senior women on the topic '

' Per-

sonality with reference to obtaining a

position after graduation". Dean Pope
wished the women to realize, as they will

soon be seeking positions for next fall,

the importance of a ploasant personality,

in reference to business.

Eatherine Thomas, in charge of the

meeting, explained that, because of her

long experience in personnel work in

Washington, Dean Pope is well-fitted to

Speak on the subject.

Tonight, Dean Pope will give a second

lecture "How to write a letter of appli

cation" explaining just what a desirable

letter of application should contain.

Last year Dean Pope gave similar

lectures to the graduating women, which

proved ,so valuable that the present

senior girls persv ded her to speak
again.

NEW MEMBERS
PUBLISHING BOARD

Pres., Walter Ulmer '28; Vice
Pres., Stillman Hobbs '28; Sec,

Martha Coombs '28; Treas.,

Prof. R. R. N. Gould; Men's
Undergraduate Representative,

Lewis Foster '28; Women's
Undergraduate Representative,

Helen Abbott '28; Faculty Rep-
resentatives, Mrs. Blanche Rob-
erts, Mr. Russell McGown.

Classes Battle

for Championship

Varied Program Provides

Competition for all

the Students

Freshmen Elect

Class Officers

Samuel Kilbourne to Head
Class. Muriel Beckman

Vice-President

Debate Australian

Team next Thursday

Section to be Reserved

for Bates Students

old

by

The Australian Debate is to be held

at City Hall, at 8 P. M. on Thursday,

December 16. Fred Googins '27, Charles

Guptill '28 and Oswell Brown '28 are

to take the negative of '
' Resolved : that

democracy has proved a failure." They

are to present an entirely new case from

that given at the Cambridge Debate in

Portland on the question '

' Resolved

:

that democracy is a mistaken ideal."

There are to be no reserved seats at

City Hall next Thursday, but good sec-

tions will be reserved for students and

faculty. An admission fee of fifty

cents is to be charged.

ALUMNI !

!

With this issue your subscrip-

tion expires. Keep in touch with

your college, by sending the

enclosed blank with your check

to the manager.

The annual Christmas Service of the

college choir is to be held next Tues-

day morning in Chapel.

The program for this service con-

sists of:

1, Violin duet.

Pastoral Symphony from the Messiah.

2. Choir selections.

A. Holy Night.

R. Tn excelsis Gloria. (An
French Noll).

C. Come Near Ye Nations
Watson

8. A vocal solo.

4. Vocal Quartet.

"There Dwelt in Old Judea

"

Griggs.

Deputation Team Goes

on Season's First Trip

There are on our campus many ath-

letic teams which seem to be an

important factor in college life and

which gain much recognition; but yet,

there is another team which is very

important, and, although it does not

gain as much of our attention as the

athletic teams, it deserves its propor-

tional share of honor. This is the Dep-

utation Team.
For the benefit of those who do not

understand what this team is, it might

be well to say that it consists of a

group of young men who are inter-

ested in the work of the Church.

These young men go to the churches

in the neighboring towns, where they

spend the week-end. The first day,

group conferences arc held, followed by

a social in the evening. The team con-

ducts the church services on Sunday,

returning to the campus Monday morn-

ing.

A meeting of the team was held

Tuesday evening with "Doc" Finnic

and the members who are to go to

Monmouth this week end were selected.

The Freshman elections were com-
pleted last week. The plan followed

was slightly different from those of

previous years and worked very suc-

cessfully. The Student Council presi-

dent, Jim Baker, called the class

together early in the week for nomina-
tions for each office. A list was posted
and an opportunity was presented for
discussion of the merits of the nominees.

Some signs of electioneering were in

evidence and competition was keener

than in previous elections.

The vote was cast on Friday and
Saturday, members being elected by a
majority vote. The list of officers is:

Kilbourne, president; Beckman, vice-

president; Adams, treasurer; Parsons,
secretary.

Kilbourne, the newly elected presi-

dent, was a member of the Freshman
football team this fall and is working
for a place on the track team during
the winter. He won renown at the
Freshman initiation by the way in which
ho stood for what he believed to be
right. The seniors taught him a lesson,

it will be remembered, but he apparently
still has ideas of his own and ought to

be a competent leader for 1930.
The other officers are all prominent

and well liked members of the class
and should be able to work together
for a successful year.

Tn keeping with the extensive " Ath-

letics-f or-all " program outlined by
Athletic Director Cutts, for the coming
winter, a two day interclass track meet
will be held in the cage this week end.

Owing to the lack of time, only two
intra-mural events have been scheduled,

but they, the tug of war and the inter-

dormitory relay race, are expected to

bring out a record number of non-track

team contestants.

The Wells Sporting Goods Co. has

kindly offered a championship banner

to the class winning the greatest num-
ber of points in the two-day program.

The rooters of each class are requested

to group themselves in the corners of

the Athletic Building as follows: N. W.,

Seniors; 8. E., Juniors; N. E., Sopho-

mores; S. W., Freshmen.
The program:
Field Events. Dec. 10. 3.30 P. M.
Shot put 35 pound weight

Broad" jump Discus throw
Track and Field Events.. Dec. 11.

2.15 P.M.
40 yard dash. Trials,

qualify.)

Mile run. Start East

West side. IOVj laps.

40 yard dash. Finals.

45 yard high hurdles. Trials. (First

two qualify.)

300 yard run. Start East side, fin-

ish Smith side, 1% laps.

45 yard high hurdle. Finals.

Tug of war. 20 men on team. Sen.

v. Jun., Soph. v. Fresh., winners in

finals. Two minute pull each match.

000 yard run. Start East side, finish

West side. 3'^ laps.

40 yard low hurdle. Trials. (First

two qualify.)

Interdormitory relay. 0 men to a

team, each man running one lap. (E.

Par., W. Par., J. B., R. W., Off-campus.

All track men barred.)

40 yard low hurdle. Finals.

At a recent meeting of the Maine
Intercollegiate, Winter Sports Union, the

following officers were elected: Pres-

ident, C. R. Parker of Maine; Vice-

President, E, H. Rollins of Colby; Sec-

retary, Arthur Brown of Bates; Treas-

urer, N. L. Green of Bowdoin.
The following dates for the winter

sports events were decided upon:
Maine Interniural Carnival Feb. 5;

State Intercollegiate Carnival, Feb. 11,

at Brunswick; Pates Interniural Car-

nival, Feb. 12.

A schedule which was to be followed

in all the carnivals was promulgated.

At every carnival there shall be a seven

mile ski cross country race, a two mile

cross country race on snow shoes and a
snowshoe dash of 220 yards. These
three events are to be run off in the

morning. The other events are to be

a ski jump, ski proficiency, ski mile,

and a Bki-snowshoe relay race, which
shall not be for points. It was further

decided that the ski mile race should

be mostly down hill.

A method of scoring was decided
upon. The first place was to count 5,

the second place 3, and the third place 1.

Kach team that visits is to pay its

own transportation and be entertained
at the expense of the host college.

For the State Carnival at Brunswick
all of the eligibility requirements that
a fleet all forms of collegiate athletics

shall obtain in respect to the competi-
tors in this carnival. All other State
Carnivals are to be open or free from
eligibility requirements.

(First two

Side, finish

Police Pay Visit

to John Bertram

Wild Goose Chase by the

Lewiston Officers

Proves Futile

DEBATING NOTES

Five men are to spend their Christ-
mas '

' vacation
'

' at Bates, preparing
for debates which are to take place
directly after the holidays.

Ralph Blagdon '28, and John Davis
'28, are to meet men from Leland Stan-
ford University, Berkeley, California
on January 5 in the Bates Chapel.
They are to take the negative of
"Resolved: that we have more to fear
than to hope from science".
The other team, consisting of Fred

Googins '27, Charles Guptill '28 and
Oswell Brown '28, are to study the neg-

ative of "Resolved: that, the' jury sys-

tem should be abolished'. They will

meet the University of Pennsylvania
on January 7 or 8, and probably Colum-
bia University at New York on the
other date.

Googins and Wills

Attend Conference

Representatives of practically all the

eastern colleges gathered at Weslcyan

University on Dec. 3, 4 and 5 for a con-

ference which was termed an Intercol-

legiate Parley on American College

Education. Two delegates from each

college, the president of the senior class

and the editor of the college paper, were

invited. Allison Wills and Fred Googins

represented Bates.

Men prominent in various phases of

college work were the leaders of the dis-

cussions. Robert Frost, the famous New
England poet and an Amherst professor

led a discussion on "The Manumitted

Student." The present all absorbing

question of intercollegiate athletics was

ably handled by Ernest A. Wilkins, the

dean of Chicago University. "What the

college students want most" was dis-

cussed by George A. Coe of Columbia

University, the author of "What Ails

Our Youth." Other matters considered

were "The College Man's Philosophy"

and the nature of a college curriculum.

An address on the value of American

colleges was given by William T. Foster,

the director of the Pollock Foundation

for Economic Research. Bishop Francis

J. McConnell, author of the 1010 Steel

Stocks Report spoke about the value of

a college education as a humanizing fac-

tor in industry.

John Bertram. Hall was assailed Satur-
day afternoon by two innocent, stalwart
looking plain clothes men escorted by
"Bob" McDonald. They proceeded to
invade each room and to examine its

contents, making the appearance of
insurance inspectors; but nothing was
in immediate danger of combustion.
On the contrary they found articles

that they considered foreign to the
normal contents of certain rooms and
proceeded to confiscate them. They dis-

covered more than they could carry of
what thev wanted and so, instead of
calling the fire company, they required
the assistance of a few of the occu-
pants of the rooms. They also required
the presence of some of these assist-

ants, for a suspicious reason, at a cen-
trally located station in the city (not
a gas station). Nothing momentous
developed except that the invaders dis-

covered that they had apparently dis-

regarded the rights of Upright, normal
citizens of the United States of Amer-
ica by searching property without a

warrant. Although the officers of the
law seemed to have incriminated them-
selves, those offended did not bother
to take action against them.

The beginning of the story was in

the disappearance of certain, distract-
ing, paraphernalia commonly found on
most city streets. But the officials,

doubtless with good intentions, failed

to take cognizance of the fact that
Bates' students have been, undividedly,
so absorbed in their studies and the
galaxy of student activities, that the
disappearance of such scene marring
articles could not possibly have entered
their heads. Of course some things
fall to them, perhaps by chance.

ENTRE NOUS

The regular meeting of Entre Nous
was held in the Rand Hall Gymnasium
Mondav evening. December 0, Pres-

ident .Teanette Cutts presiding. After

the usual business had been transacted,

a very pleasing program was given.

A piano solo, "Simple Aveu", by
Frances Thorne, was played by Louise

Bassett. This was followed by a mock
class, the parts being taken by the

following girls: Olive Hill, Dorothy
Small, Grace Hatch, Helen McCaughey,
Frances Johnson, Dorothy Hanscom,
Charlotte Tewett. Elizabeth Woods,
Althea Foster, and Gladys Young. The
concluding number of the program was
an interesting guessing game, in which
all participated.
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EDITORIALS

NEWELL TOWNSEND
The recent news of the death

of Newell Townsend '2(i, conies

to all as a great shock. So soon

as come a break in the ranks

the class of 192<i. Newell

do many friends during his

„ur years here and lie is

remembered as an earnest and

devoted student. Those who

came to know him intimately

will remember liis friendship

a ml sincerity of purpose in life.

He had chosen a noble calling.

We, the undergraduate body,

join with the faculty and

alumni in expressing our sorrow

for the loss of one whose friend-

ship and life will be keenly

missed.

leges and given more opportunity to

think and be original in their ideas

and work.

"The way to study," remarked the

poet, with Somewhat of a twinkle in

his eyes, "is not with a book open in

front of you. Study with it behind

you." This isn't quite the same idea

of some people, that the way to study

is without any book at all.

What do college students want?

Everything. That was about what we
gathered from a discussion upon this

topic. There was a united sentiment,

however, that there were too many
compulsory features in college today.

Students have their course mapped out

for them too much. If they are to be

"cultured" they must take a spat-

tering of this and they must have a

)it of the other. A philosophy pro-

fessor can 't conceive of a college man
who hasn't studied philosophy. A lan-

guage professor insists that students

must have a knowledge of his subject.

And so the battle of the "interior"

progresses.

Lindsay, a former student of Oxford

and international debater of renown,

was heard to remark, '

' I can 't under-

stand how any professor can compel a

student to attend his lectures. At

Oxford we selected the lectures and

classes that we enjoyed. If a professor

couldn't make his subject interesting

we just didn 't go.
'

' There is some

food for reflection in this thought.

We are frank and bold enough to

such a system were

that the students

only ones who might

alone sometime.

Intercollegiate
JVetos

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor

remark that if

adopted here

would 'nt lie tin

find themselves

Doctor Bode, speaking of "A Col-

lege Man's Philosophy of Life" said

that thirty years ago the student

looked at the Universe subjectively but

that today ho looked at it objectively.

He also declared that we can only

interpret the past in the light of pres-

ent day discoveries.

In commenting on "Intercollegiate

Athletics" Dr. Earnest Wilkins, of

Chicago University said, "the great-

est evil was the distortion of values

in the minds of students, alumni,

and administration officials. "He
declared that the football season

resulted in a lowering of the stand-

ards of scholarship.

ADIEU
For the last time the present Student

Board has the pleasure of editing the

Student. During the past year we

have endeavored to produce a paper

Worthy of your approval. We have

aimed to include news of Importance

and interest. As the time to give up

our work approaches we are more con-

scious than ever of the many mistakes

which have been made. Were we to

continue we might profit by them and

accomplish several improvements.

The old order ch.angeth however, and

to the New we must look for improve-

ments. As we trie I to profit by the

mistakes of our predecessors, so may
the new board profit by ours. To the

members of the new Student Board we

extend congratulations and best wishes

for a successful year.

We noticed with considerable inter-

It the following news item which

appeared in the last issue of Boston

University News: "Now that the

debating team has carried off the hypo-

thetical intercollegiate championship of

the United States and Great Brit-

ain— . " In no way de we desire to

detract from the prominent position in

which Boston University debating

teams find themselves. It occurs to us

that their use of the word "hypothet-
ical" championship is a fine use of

the word. W'e wonder what is the

condition involved in their argument.

To the front, debaters 1 Find the fal-

lacy and win the five dollars!

SODALITAS LATINA

'The

REFLECTIONS
following are a few i < i i • ; i s

expressed at the Intercollegiate Parley

recently held at Wesleyan. The editors

and Senior class presidents from most

of the New England colleges and uni

versities were in attendance.)

More Freedom! The manumitted

student was the theme of the remarks

of Robert Frost who spoke at the par-

ley. That the history of education

reveals a long process of "freeing stu-

dents" was the opening remark of the

poet. The trouble with students today

is that not enough of them are putting

two and two together themselves.

They have been trained to study, assim-

ilate, and reproduce the works of

others in a class. Students should be

freed from this prevailing idea in col-

Sodalitas Latina was held Tuesday
evening, December 7, in Rand Recep-
tion Boom. This was a celebration of
the Roman Christmas feast, the Satur-
nalia. An interesting feature of the
evening was the special table in the
dining room decorated in keeping with
the Saturnalia. Prof, and Mrs. Fred
Knapp were guests.

Following the dinner an interesting
program was carried out around
the open fire. Hester Ordwav gave
glimpses of "The Roman Dav",' Aman-
da Poore of "The Roman TTouse",
Lucille Toothaker of the "Roman
Dress". All the joy, of the Saturnalia
were told in a fascinating sketch by
Mary Geary.
A Latin play "Saturnalia" was

given, also. The cast was:
Geta, most clever of the servants,

Elizabeth Eaton
Bellus, most beautiful servant,

Ella Hultgrcn
L. Calpurvius, master, Shirley Gilbert
Hector, greatest of the servants,

Lucille Hicks
Boadix, cook, Florence Hancock

Prof. Knapp gave a short talk on
the benefits of Greek to Latin teachers,
the reading of Pliny to High School
students to create interest; modern
"made" Latin profitable in High
Schools; college requirements in Latin;
and the value of "The Classical Inves-
tigation". Then followed an open dis-

cussion on problems of Latin teachers.

MORE COLLEGIATE COMMENT
Here's Prexy with the Big Guns!

In no less radical a magazine than
"The World Tomorrow" appears
the name of Clifton Daggett Gray,
President of Bates College, 192G

—

along with Woodrow Wilson, Abraham
Lincoln, Pilsudski, and the no less
prominent Mussolini with their respect-
ive views on Dictatorship and Democ-
racy. Here is his statement, for the
benefit of the few who by chance have
failed to read it. "If we are to escape
bondage of the mind, we must hold fast
to the great American tradition of
political liberty. Tais means freedom
of opinion and unhindered public dis-

cussion. Have we a Bolshevist among
Off Let us provide a Hyde Park or
Boston Common for him in every city.

It is only pent-up propaganda that
possesses explosive possibilities." Not
so worse, eh?

Freshmen Rules for the Whole of Us.
The following rules were posted
recently by the faculty of a small
college in Kansas for the regulation of
Student morals: "No dresses shall be
worn to college which are shorter than
six inches below the knee." I would
like to add at this point that these
rules are not endorsed by the writer
of this column.
"Use or possession of lip-sticks or

rouge on school cam; us is prohibited."
"Wearing of belts by boys is pro-

hibited, their use to be supplanted by
suspenders. '

'

Colby Follows Us! "The Colby
Echo" takes cognizance of the fact

that our President strolled into Parker
for a bull session and the writer
dropped the remark "that they do not
suggest a presidential visitation into

the cloistered deeps of Hedman, but

it's an idea". Colby may yet follow-

in our footsteps.

Do you believe it? Bowdoin and
Tufts are to try to decide in a debate
to be held soon whether the most of

the undergraduates in our colleges and
universities are wasting their time.

Perhaps some of us are; it's not for

me to say.

Here's another use for Ollie Cutts'
proverbial Tvory Soap. Ivory Soap
sculpturing has taken the men's dor-

mitories by storm at Antioch, College.

Models of nymphs and aesthetics are
done in mezzo relfeVo (Is that correct

Prof. Britanl I really think I could

drag on, with such an extensive know-
ledge of sculptural terms.) with a

cleansing materia] as a medium.
Here's an excellent opportunity for the

Fine Arts students to put their aca-

demic knowledge into actual practice.

New Debating Advertisement at the

University of Maine! During the

debate on the E'ghteenth Amendment
at the University of Maine it is

rumored that "there will be high pow-
ered exhibits on display, which should
interest the male students" (I don't
know why they necessarily pick on the
male members of the student body—
this is my own Interpolation). No
samples will be given away, however.
Aye, there's the rub!

Harvard Too Tins Eating Problems.
The problem has become so intense that
the "Harvard Crimson" has offered a
prize of $50 for the best essay on the
solution of the gastronomic question.

News from the Cambridge Debaters.
Our friends Horkhits, Fordham, and
Hutchinson, the Cnmbridrre debaters
who debated Bates this fall, defeated
George Washington University on the
negative of the preposition, Resolved:
That this House opposes the grnwin"
tendency of frnvernipent to invade the
rights of individuals.

Prohibition and Prexy.
"Flask toting, like the use of lip

sticks is rare in this neck of the
Woods. "

President Gray d< es not believe that
the younger creneration is a whit worse
than his own. This was taken from
the Literary Pi Test for July 10. 1926,
page 45, line fi and on.

Our friends across the Atlantic were
not quite so fortunate in the debate
against B. U. on the interesting prop-
osition, Resolved: That this House
regrets the prominent part played by
advertising in modem life.

HERTZOG. '04, PRESENTS COL
LEGE WITH RARR COTN. This is a
head from "The Lafayette". Tf Mr.
Hertzog has any more of the rarer coin.
I am sure that our Bursar would find
it not unacceptable.

IMPORTANT NOTICE! There will
be an important meeting of all the
readers of this column in the telephone
booth of West Parker Hall. Plans
will be undertaken to get a larger num-
ber of students to rend this column,
Our motto will be: FORTY READERS
BY XMAS! I realize that this will

be a difficult task, hut I trust that all

four of you will be present at the
above-mentioned meeting.

Thank you,
Arland Jenkins

Winter Arrives

in Dead Earnest

Overshoes, Snowshoes and

Wet Shoes, Oh Dear!

We're in for another winter! One
look out the window Sunday night made
any such iteration ridiculous. And now,

for the next six or eight months, or

even, perhaps, ten months, we are

destined to wear those symbols of a

.Maine winter, the "zyspers" and the

"baa-baa"—no, there isn't any use

rubbing it in. Everyone is fully con-

scious of the fact and appreciates his

misfortune. That was a good start,

though. If only everything could start

the way winter started last Monday
morning we 'd have some fast little col-

lege on our hands.

Arising to the occasion, everyone
resignedly unearthed last year's over-

shoes and toque and fared forth to

breakfast. To find the snow a loot deep
on the level was not so bad; but to

try to follow the walk and get off into

a gutter fully up to the hips—"Aye!
There 's the rub.

'

' The snow plow did

eventually get around, in time so that

there was no excuse for not going to

classes, and to classes we went. And
then, if you had worn overshoes your
i'eet were uncomfortably warm and a
sizable puddle of water formed around
your feet or, if you didn 't wear your
overshoes, that same puddle of water
formed, this time inside. But that is

one of the penalties of winter!
As if a big snow storm wasn't enough,

the coldest day of the year was piled
right on top of that. None of the
usual strollers were noticed on that day.
Even the classroom was not proof against
this cold snap. Although no one froze
his ears while he was listening to a
lecture, it was not at all difficult to see
one's breath like the cloud of steam
from a tea kettle. One class—the rest
were not so fortunate—was dismissed
after fifteen minutes of attempting to

heat the room by other methods than
recourse to the

*
radiator. The other

classes shivered on. But that is another
of the penalties of winter!

Winter is here! And for the bunch
who enjoy it, we suppose we ought to
be glad. They 're in their element now.
Snowshoes and skiis are fast appearing.
It's fine if you can enjoy it, but other-
wise it 's unpleasant, to put it mildly.
However, there is one consolation; all

that snow that fell Monday can't fall
again. That much of winter is behind
us, any way.

Running'em Ragged
KOSHIMI YAMAGIWA, Editor

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

The Y. VV. C. A. meeting this week
was given over to an Open Forum.
The purpose was to finish a discussion
already begun upon in last week's
meeting. Some of the problems which
have been discussed are those in regard
to excessive noise in chapel, the dut
ies of the college girl to her studies
versus extra-curricula, and the real
meaning of the word "religion".
Lillian Stevens was the leader, and
Alice Aikens acted as discussion leader.

This was the last regular meeting
of the Y. W. C. A. for the year 192(i,

as next Wednesday evening comes the
annual Y. VV. Bazaar and on Sunday
afternoon is the Christmas Pageant in

the chapel.

REPRESENT BATES
AT BANGOR CONF.

Eleven from Hates attended the Stu-
dent Volunteer Conference held at Ban-
gor last Saturday and Sunday. Flor
enco Burke '27, is President of the
Maine Union and Ruth Moore '28, is

the representative of the western divis-

ion.

The program of the conference
opened Friday evening with a banquet,
Meetings and discussions were held
Wat unlay and Sunday. The keynote of
the conference was "living the abun-
dant life".

The speakers were Milton Stauffer.

a Secretary of the Student Volunteer
movement; J. Kingsley Birge, Secre
tary of the American board; Paul
Alden; Miss Ruby Philips; and Dr. Lin
coin of Bowdoin.

The delegates included John Beam-
mnn, Edwin Goldswnrthy, Richard
Frye, George Roy, Florence Burke,
Ksther Sanborn, Edna Douglas, Hazel
Blanchard and Bertha Looke.

ELECT OFFICERS
IN MEN'S DORMS

Friend Harold Smith has just blown
in, beaming with the news that Wen-
dall Tetley has made a Ml string in

bowling; that El Small h;.s rung up
a ten string in billiards. Harold is

enthusiastic, is all for an interdorm
tournament in bowling, billiards, ping
pong, bridge, horseshoes! He would
have Athletic Director Cutts manage
the whole affair, award nickel-plated
silver cups to the high scoring dorm-
itories, paste blue ribbons on the
shanks of the best qualified compet-
itors.

Irate Roommate has just tossed him
out, threatening to wrap a horseshoe
around his neck. But, we reflect, Har-
old's idea is fundamentally sound: how
relieving it would be were some of
these I-love-me boys put to a proof of
their supposed abilities. We doubt, for
instance, if the guy next door ever won
more than two games of hop-scotch.

December wnneth into winter vaca-
tion, and still the basketball court is a
nonentity. Poach Cutts promises, how-
ever, that the interdorm and interclass
games will be held no matter what hap-
pens, that arrangement! will be made
for the use of the Armory if the locker
building is not finished by January.

The success enjoyed by the Frosh-
Soph track meet is a worthy tribute to
the founder of the new athletic build-
ing. Bates enjoys, for the first time
in her history, winter training facil-

ities excelled at no other college in

New Engalnd. Ample room for both
track and field events, a spacious gal-
lery for spectators, both natural and
artificial lighting, excellent heating and
ventilating systems- -the new athletic
building is certainly a material addit-
ion to the college.

The athletic office announces that the
faculty committee on curricula is con-
ducting an investigation of the college
class schedule with an eye on all poss-
ible arrangements that will secure and
insure maximum usage of the new ath-
letic plant. Some progress is expected
from the fact that the schedules of
Bates women include fewer laboratory
courses than those of Bates men.

Jumping on to specific performances
made during Saturday's meet, we note
first of all the good work of Wood '29

and Hubbard '.'50. Both men accounted
for one-third of their teams totals.

Royal Adams '29, won two middle dis-

tance runs, and is regarded as a comer.
Long distance men showing excellent
form were Cushing '30, Lind, '30, and
Chesley '29. Kilbourne '30 in Hie hur-
dles, and CouttS '30 in the dashes were
two other men who performed cred-
itably.

The interclass traek meet of to-day
and tO-morrow will bring forth the
keenest of competition. The mile
event, whose entries number such stars

as Wills, Wardwell, Brown, Chesley,
Cushing, and Lind, will be worth cut-

ting classes—if there were classes

—

to see.

It is a far cry to the Spring and
the baseball season, but the recent

announcement of the schedule brings
to mind the fact that the next BMos
varsity will include an exceptional
number of good men. Besides the
Small brothers, there fire Palmer.
Osgood, Chick, Deck, Bay, Jimmie Cole,

Al Wiseman, Marston, and a host of

others.

Hold Second of

"Y" Box Parties

Painless Extraction of

Cash Proves to be

Very Successful

Officers for each of the men 's dormi-
tories have been chosen for the year.

West Parker: President, James TI.

Hawes; V. Pres., Ralph M. Dow; Sec.

Treas., Harold R. Duffin.

East Parker: President, Henry P.

Hopkins; V. Pres., Gilbert E. Adams;
Sec. Treas., James D. Preble.
Roger Williams: President, John H.

Scammon; V. Pres., Norman Pratt;
Sec, Fred E. Hanscom; Treas., Edwin
A. Goldsworthy.
John Bertram Hall: President, Harry

W. Snow; V. Pres., John P. Sutton;
Sec, Glenn C. Andrews; Treas., Cornel
ius Turner, Jr.

Because the Milwaukee Conference i»

near at hand and a large amount of
money is needed, various means have
been used to secure it. For this pur-
pose, Russell M. McGown has given two
box parties. The first was held Tues-
dav. November 30. The party was
made up of 14 couples including only
juniors and seniors. Each girl brought
enough lunch for two and the boxes
were auctioned off to the boys. The
highest one went at $2.50 to Edgar
Wood who had a tough fight to get
Bert 's 1>ox. During the lunch, the
stunts which each box included were
acted out. The first part of the eve-
ning, games were played; the last part,
the guests played cards. The "Y"
raised $12 at this party.
The second party was also made up

of 14 couples, all freshmen. The h ; gh-
est price was $3.00, paid by Dick Hut-
chinson. It was quite a hilarious
party. Games were plaved and movies
were acted out. "Brown of Harvard"
and the "Quarterback" were the mov-
ies chosen. The football games, played
with a huge rubber ball, became so

thrilling that, a great catastrophe
ensued—the ball burst! Games were
played all evening and there were no
cards as before. $]5 was added to the
fund.
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CHRISTEN INDOOR ATHLETIC
BLDG. BY FROSH-SOPH MEET

Sophomores Easily Capture Third Interclass Contest.

Edgar Wood is Highest Point Winner. First Indoor
Meet Brings Out Much Promising Material.

The annual track meet between the
freshman and Sophomore classes chris-

tened the new Clifton Dagget Gray
Athletic Building last Saturday after-

noon. Tt was the first time that the

new Structure had been used, and it ful-

filled all expectations. There is plenty
of room for the 45 yard dash and the

short low and high hurdle races. A
very close score had been predicted but

the Sophomore team, led by its vers-

atile captain, Edgar A. Wood, kicked

over the dope bucket and spilled its

carefully Concocted contents hither and
yon. Strength in the field events and
second and third places in long (lis

tance races piled up an Impressive num-
ber of points for tli" Sophomores early

in the meet. The final point score was
60-88.

Capt. Wood of the Sojiliomore team
was the high point man of the meet,

lie won first places in the high jump,
high hurdles, and shot put and placed

in two other events, scoring a total of

nineteen points.

Hubbard, '80, wT as the man who gath

cred the next largest number of points.

Tie scored first places in the broad

jump and the discus and a third place

In the high jump.
Adams, '29 won the 300 and W10 yard

dashes easily and in fine time Giroux,

appears to be the best prospect

that Bates has had for some time in

the pole vault. Tie cleared the bar in

pood form at ten feet with scarcely any
practice. Gushing and Linrl of the

Freshman team displayed good form in

the long runs; the former won the mile

and the latter took first place in the

1 000 yard run.

The summary follows:

45 vard dash. Trial heats. 1st heat:

Won by Luce '29; second, A Cole '29;

third, Adams '29. Time 5 sees.

Second heat: Won hv Wood '29; sec-

ond, Hinckley '30; third, J. Cole '29.

Time S sees.

Third heat: Won by Coutts '80 ; sec-

ond, Young '29; third, Hubbard '30.

Time 5 sees.

Final beats: Won bv Coutts '30; sec-

ond, A. Cole '29; third, Wood '29.

Time S sees.

Mile Sun: Won bv Gushing '30; sec-

ond. Cheslev '29; third, Riley '29.

Time 4.58 (4-5)

Pole vault: Won bv Giroux '29; sec-

ond, Paul '29; third, Coutts '30.

Feifht 10 feet.

Shot Put: Won bv Wood '29; second-

Anthony '29; third, Watkins '30.

Distance 35.5.

300 yard dash: 1st heat—Won by
Adams "29; second, A. Cole '29 2nd
heat—Won by Coutts '30; second Card
'30. 3rd heat—Won by J. Cole '29;

Recond, Lovelace '30.

Pinal heat—Won bv Adams, second

A. Cole and J. Cole, all '29. Time
86 (1-5).

45 yard liieh hurdles—Won by Wood
'29; second, fcilbourne '30; third, Paul
'30. Time, fi.4 sees.

fiOO yard dash—Won by Adams; sec-

ond, Costello '30; third, Kilbourne '30.

Time, 1.24 (3-5).

1000 vard run—Won by Lind '30;

second, Cheslev '29; third. Cushing '30.

Time 2.42 (9-10).

Broad Jump—Won by Hubbard '30:

second, Paul '29; third, Knowlton '30.

Distance. T9 feet.

DiL'h Jump—Won by Wood '29; sec-

ond tie between Paul '29, Whittier '30,

and Hubbard '30. Height, 5 feet 4 in.

Discus—Won bv Hubbard '30; sec-

ond. Wood '29; third, Anthony '29.

Distance, 104 feet.

Editorial on Athletics

Arouses Co-ed Interest

(Continued from Page 1)

Outing Club Has
Much Equipment

Chesley to Have Charge

of Loaning Material

to Members.

The Pates Outing Club is ready for

the winter. A large amount of equip

Blent is on hand consisting of skiis.

snowshoes and toboggans. These are

to be loaned to members of the Outing
Club upon request.
The material is in charge of Paul

• 'hesley, and those wishing to borrow
must communicate with him. Any of

it may be kept for twenty-four hours
and must be returned at the end of that
I ime.

The Outing Club is planning an act-

ive program of winter snorts, and
there are many events which are sure

to appeal to the members. The annual
carnival is to be the feature of the

winter season.

development of the individual student.
I am in favor of interclass contests,

because the individual participant has
been studied by the coach, who is alert
in noticing the physical reaction of
each. Undue strain is reduced to a
minimum. If the contests were inter-
collegiate you would have a selected
group chosen for superstrength, ani-
mated by the desire for college appro-
bation, and stimulated beyond the
point natural for a woman 's physique.
On the practical side of the question,

there are not the funds or staff sufii.i-
out for such development; the present
department could not possibly carry a
heavier load.

No physical educator of any pres-
tige advocates intercollegiate athletics
for women and since physical education
for women is acknowledged to have
developed along more educational lines
than that of men (speaking generally),
I see no reason lot jeopardizing a
movement which now has the confid-
onee of those interested in developing
all-round woman-hood."
Trexy, laughingly, gave his opinion

on the question, in a rather Aristotlian
way, in that, altho he doesn't know
as there's any particular harm in such
competition still he considers it inad-
visable, lie is for the promotion of
intermural sports but believes that the
men can supply all the gladitorial
xhibitions necessary in the Bates cur
iculum and he certainly doesn't favor
the idea of female gladiators. Prexj
feels that the fellows can afford the
necessary competition with other col-

leges and represent. Bates sufficiently
in outside athletics.

Of course there are two sides to the
question, it wouldn't, be Bates if there
were not. Thus far the greatest object
ions to the proposition are: first, inter
scholastic competition would mean con-
centration of development within a

small group; second, it would mean
that a desire to win for Pates, would
stimulate beyond a normal point; third,
lack of funds.
The opinion of the .Junior and Sen

lor girls as represented by Nat Benson
and Betty Murray seems to answer the
three great objections "Should inter-
scholastic athletics for women ever
become a possibility at Bates, inter-
mural contests should not cease; if it

were a case of subordination of one
to the other the interclass contests are
preferable. However, each year a var-
sity team is chosen from the combined
hockey teams, why could this team not
engage with Colby or Maine, if finan-
cially possible."
The argument eliminates two of the

objections and the result of a study by
various physicians as compiled by
Stewart, in the A. P. E." Review,
reveals that interscholastic competit-
ion properly supervised, (as such com-
petition at Bates would certainly be),
is advantageous.
"On the other hand," continued Nat

and Betty, "if it is financially imposs

to the problem but feels that the

advantage of promoting a feeling of

acquaintance and friendly rivalry

among the other colleges, as well as
the added incentive to finer playing
and the pure fun involved, warrant the
plan a trial.

The Standpoint of Miss Mildred
Francis, as head of women's athletics

at Bates is of vital interest in bringing
a further explanation to the problem.

Miss Francis states the case clearly.

"Even if there were not the hin-

drance of financial difficulty, involved
by a greater staff, since educational
and corrective training cannot be omit-
ted, there would remain the fact that
Bates is a member of the Woman's
National Amateur Athletic Federation
of America, the main policy of which
is "no intercollegiate competition for
women", on the stand that too great
strain from high tension competition
and undesirable features, such as gate-
receipts

;ml uniliie publicity result."
Miss Francis went on to say that

hockey or basket ball, the favored
sports at Mates, as contemplated inter-

scholastic activities would be Inadvis-
able as well as impracticable for a
college of the size and location of
Bates. Radcliffe alone, among the
eastern colleges engages in such com-
petition and then only because it has
available competitors within the city.
However, .Miss Francis hopes that

under the present system, altho prob-
ably not this year, the department will
be entered in the " N'ewton Archery
Association" and send representatives
there, who altho Pates' representatives
yet will be individual rather than Utter-

collegiate compel itors.

Both Miss Francis and Miss Bass
feel that to Include group sports, as
hockey ami basket-ball, would be
impracticable at the present time due
to reasons already stated.

Although intercollegiate tennis was
tried about five years ago for women
and discontinued, Miss Francis sees no
reason why under proper arrangements
and organization, it might not again be
given consideration.

PERSONALS
Last Saturday, Lillian Stevens, Delbert

Jakeman, Bunny Ilanun, Victor Bowen,

Grace Hussey, Everett Wood, Alice

Aikens and Albert Boothby of Bow-
doin, all hiked out to the Thornerag

cabin. There, the) enjoyed a Sunday
dinner—the better for home cooking.

Greta Thompson '29 has been ill at

the Band Infirmary for several days,

but we are glad to know, is now improv-

ing.

Probably the stui

only ones on campus,
nts are not the

anxiously awaiting

the Christmas vacation. The profs, too,

have their plans for the holidays. Pro-

fessor Robinson will spend the vacation

in New York. Dean Pope will be the

guest of her family at home in Wash-
ington.

Professor Townsend too will go home
Christmas to Cambridge.

Miss Mackinnon goes to Canada, and
Miss Badger returns to Phillips. The
McGownS are to spend Christmas with

the family of Mrs. McGown.

Last Thursday, the waitresses in Rand
dining room were photographed in their

new red and white aprons. This fall,

a new scheme has been introduced
whereby all the waitresses dress in very
attractive and uniform red and white
aprons.

Tuesday night, Betty Stevens, Pap
Flanders, Polly Coombs, Helen Abbott,

Marion Garcelon, Faith Blake, Pris.

Lunderville, Paul Chesley, Calvin Bat-

sett, Bill Abbott, bonis Foster, Juluis

Mueller and Gordan Shillings attended

the second "boa-party" held itt Mc-
Gown 's for the purpose of raising

money for the Milwaukee Conference.
Some good times are certainly had at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. McGown.

Mrs. Gray was entertained at Rami
Hall dining room last Wednesday night

by the Sophomore girls, who have at-

tended the discussion groups held each

Sunday afternoon : t her home. The
girls have found these meetings very

interesting.

Mrs. Gray Hostess
to Soph. Girls at

Sunday Lectures

Oorinne Lord spent last week-end
her home in South Portland.

at

ible, d considered even under the
best of conditions as disadvantageous
to the individual, we feel that tennis
or archery competition is neither stren-

uous nor expensive. We do not wish
to detract finances from the men, real-

izing that of course the men can best
represent Bates athletically and yet
we feel that to give tennis or archery
a trial would in no way involve mater-
ia] financial difficulty."

No sophomore seemed to care enough
about the issue to argue the question,
while the prevalent freshman belief
was, that it is their place to receive
rather than to give opinions.

Mrs. Nellie Milliken Wade, as a rep-
resentative of the alumnae on the ques-
tion, takes a rather non-committal atti

tude. Mrs. Wade rather favors giving
one sport a trial for a year, of the
*roup sports she would think hockey
as the major sport at Bates, prefer-

able. However she agrees with the
seniors and juniors that individual com-
petition as exercised in archery and
tennis would remove the problem of

expense as well as possible injury to

the player. Mrs. Wade sees objections

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

33i/
2 SABATTTJS ST.

Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean

ing and pressing. Dyeing and new

garments made at reasonable prices.

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
JEWELERS

I

DIAIVTONDS
80 LISBON STREET

WATCHES
LEWISTON, MAINE

Every Sunday afternoon, whether
there is rain or shine, a large number
of the Sophomore girls are seen wend-
ing their way to the home of Mrs.
Gray for the weekly Sunday afternoon
conference.

This year Mrs. Gray talks concerning
the great men of F.urope who were
reformers of the Laf.ly Church. She
aims, also, to give facts about their

countries and their customs, and inci-

dentally to give a description of her

travels in Europe last summer. The
lectures have been doubly interesting

by the addition of stereoptican pic-

tures.

The first week John Huss, a Bohcm
ian reformer, was discussed; while the
second Sunday the discussion concerned
Matin Luther a great German reformer
with pictures of his country. John
Knox, a Scottish Protestant reformer,

theologian, and historian was studied

the third Sunday afternoon. There
were also stereoptican pictures of Scot-

land 's beautiful scenery.

The life of John Calvin, a French
Protestant reformer, was enjoyed on
the next Sunday, exquisite pictures of

Switzerland being shown. Last week
a general discussion on Europe was
held Intermixed with many details of

Mrs. Gray's trip across, and the cities

\ isited.

Miss Doris Lunderville was the guest
of her sister Pris. Lunderville several
days this week at Five St. House.

Thursday evening, Professor Town-
send gave a very interesting lantern
talk on Brittany in Carnegie Science
Hall to those who have just finished

reading the French book, "Beoheur
I) "Islande." The setting of this story-

is in Brittany.

A delightful meeting of the Needle
Club was held last week at the home of

Mrs. Rowe. There was no special pro-

gram, but an enjoyable afternoon was
spent in sewing and chatting.

LAMBDA ALPHA

a year Lambda Alpha
its association, remodelei

ins

its

Within
organ i/.eil

three club-rooms, and is one of the most
prominent clubs on campus.
A wall clock, electric stove, set of

kitchen and china Ware for the con

venience of those who are unable to go
home to luncheon, are to be added to the

attractive wicker furniture, gay hang-

ings and (the campus necessity) card

tables.

L. A. has given two of its series of

<dass parties. After the holidays a gen-

eral New Year's party will be given

before the sophomore one is held.

GARMENTS
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP

We cater to College Students

67 College Street

BATES GIRLS

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR
Coats, Dresses, Millinery,

Underwear, Corsets,

Hosiery, Gloves

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,

Accessories

BECAUSE
Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best

Our Prices are the Lowest

E. S. PAUL CO.
CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

168-174 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine.

Cowed Apparel

for

College
Men

J ames T. Black

Representative

Portland tfair.c

65

H. STETSON CO., Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me
Telephone 119

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER
for a haircut or a share

Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.

CHASE HALL

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the

Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the

NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine

HELLO BILL

Let 's go to Longley 's and get our

Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of

Trunks, Suitcases, Bags, etc.

LONGLEY 'S LUGGAGE STOEE
227 Main St.

Distinctive
Photography

A
Co //eye Students

Harry L Plummer

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

ill MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME.

Telephone 3480

TRAVEL. BY
Telephone 250

WHITE LINE BUSSES

Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.

Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

Blank

Books,

Ruled

Blanks

Loose

Leaf

Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed

in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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On The Carpet
O. V. OSGOOD, Editor

OBITUARY
It is entirely fitting that one should

write his own obituary. Few persons

have the glorious opportunity. We have

been favored. As our struggles for the

year draw to a violent termination we

leap upon this opportunity to present

a review of our work for this past year

and a half, to laud our successes and to

bemoan or what is more diplomatic to

forget our failures.

"On the Carpet" has opposed every-

thing which could be classified as an

attempt to civilize our college com-

munity. In fact "On the Carpet" has

opposed everything, anyway, just from

the very glory of the thing. We have

discussed all vital campus problems

from catfish to cow-boys with special

emphasis upon co-eds. Co-eds have been

approached from every angle, and we

have been elated many times because

we have been able to show them their

proper place in the present Bates scheme

of affairs.

Insidious tea dances were properly

anathematized. By securing the co-op-

eration of the Democratic Tarty of

Parker Hall we were able to mitigate

the baneful effects of such social

functions. This year they have not

been revived, and a pure type of mas-

culinity has thus been assured—a Bates

manhood unsullied by the vicious tea

party.
( 'o educators have been properly re-

buked. Most of them have taken our

advice and fought shy, but we fear for

the future.

In that respect we feel that we have

fought a game but losing fight.

Professors, likewise have been taken

to tasks for minor infringements of

Bates traditions. The great difficulty

with taking a "Prof" to task is that

he always has a come-back.

The same condition holds true in

regard to the Library. For several

weeks we were forced to sulk through

the Library like a lone wolf first because

we wrote an article on the vicious prac-

tice of charging two cents a day on

overdo books, and, second, because we
owed almost enough money to buy all

the books on the library stacks.

Although the pillars of Mr. Coram 's

edifice quivered and rocked from the

impact of our words, the library and

the system remain. Also our fines

remain.
The Editor made three attempts to be

literary this past season. Then very

quietly, we gave up the ghost. No one
seemed to know what it was all about,

any more than we did. But some of

those quoted books surely did have some
fine-sounding names.
One of our greatest achievements was

the obtaining of new beds for East

Parker Hall. This year "Bob" Mae-
Donald came bearing real gifts, and

each night now the boys in Parker enjoy

a long dreamless sleep.

Also we aided in the downfall of that

worker of evil, the Republican Party.

Our platform was hailed as a true inter-

pretation of logical, populin principles,

and in answer to our challenge for an
opposing platform, the Republican Party
merely squawked and went into the

oblivion it deserved.

Here and now we wish to congratulate
the new Democratic Editor of the Stu-

dent. Under his management we look

for a vigorous, progressive year. We
expect the new Editor to embody all

that is just, all that is noble, all that is

Compliments of the New

AMERICAN-ITALIAN
CAFE

PRIVATE BOOTHS
M. BARTONES

Corner Bates and Main Streets

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in and let us tell you what this

means. We do not cobble shoes—we
rebuild them. We use the famous

Goodyear Welt system. Have your

shoes repaired while you wait.

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY
Room 2, West Parker

We solicit your patronage

beyond reproach. We expect him to i

champion the cause of the Students
against that every pernicious influence

of the faculty—which, according to the

accepted student opinion—is always
wrong.
As for the new editor of "On the

Carpet" or of some othei such column
with an equally brilliant caption, wo
leave u heritage consisting ol the fol-

lowing priceless constituents.

1. Five congratulatory remarks more
dear and more treasured than all else.

(Three of the remarks were the lesult

of mistaken idenity. We were mistaken
for the Intercollegiate Editor or some
such;.

2. Our blessing which may or may
not be worth t he words. It all depends
on the Editor to come.

o. One complete year, and one half
year of perpetual battles with the
.Managing Editor. Total, one year and
a half. We got the Managing Editor
into condition anyway. He proved to
lie a good dash man.

4. (Sixty-five expressions of wrath.
Opinions have differed and certain
individuals have not been at all back-
ward in contesting our written opinions.
We will the whole bunch to the next
editor without feeling any great twinge
of conscience.

5. Finally there is that priceless gift
of two black eyes amassed in I'arker
Hall, We hand on the memory of both
these "shiners" with refested hope that
the future editor can carry on all our
i raditions.

May the Kdif or of this column be
endowed with great success in 1927.
With these sad and sentimental words

we end our efforts with the brief, epi-
grammatic, original expressions "Merry
Christmas and,

Good-by, Now!

OPEN FORUM
A lot of fellows here at Bates have

done a lot of grumbling; personally, I

don't care much for all the crabbing,
bttt if I had to crab about something,
I know what I'd crab about, and my
grumble would be sincere and consid-
erable. I'd grumble long and loud
about the chapel services, and if the
rest of the fellows didn't have the sort
of respect for the formalism of our
chapel, the grumble would burst into an
eruption. Compulsory chapel suits me—it Is just as edifying as compulsory
classes. And for the sake of public
opinion I can stand chapel six days a
week, with numerous church services
on the seventh day. But I want to do
more than stand it; I want to get help
and inspiration from it. Trv and get
it!

If we must yawn out the doxol<*gy,

mumble the Lord's prayer, and roll our
eyes up at the cho>r while they shout
out the Gloria, why make it compulsory
six days a week—not to mention the
seventh. Nearly four years' experi-

ence (one is plenty) convinces me that
no professor, with the time in which
he (setting a good example) takes to

prepare, can inspire any one person by
a noble thought or an uplifting feel-

ing six days in a week. If our depress-
ing chapel service is a fair expression
of our religious feeling—none of that
religion for me!
Now this is the idea. Even a half

respectable expression of Christianity

can't possibly be produced six days a

Compliments of

DORA CLARK TASH

STUDIO

TWIN CITY TAXI
24~HOUR SERVICE 25c

171 Main St. Tel. 1010

LATE MODEL CLOSED CARS

ERNEST JORDAN
61 College St.

Your Nearest Drug Store

Frigidaire Cooled

Ice Cream and Drinks

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

THE
A. 3L. I TY IS

143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)

High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

week. It is possible three days a week.
A well-planned, beautiful and inspiring
service three days a week would reduce
the evil to a minimum, and would be
actually effective. Without doubt, a
committee of the president, cnoir
director, a professor, and two students,
if they spend sufficient time and
thought, can introduce a type of service
which shall be thought-provoking and
sufficiently expressive in true Christian
feeling. Enough of the dead frame-
work of religion six days a week! We
want the real stall' three times a week.
We are young and impressionable, but
when you hit us with rubber balls, they
simply bounce otf. We want to be hit
witn a cannon ball.

While «e are waiting for somebody
to do something, let's discuss the thing
and take a popular vote.

E. A. Goldsworthy '27

An editorial in the Student last

week did our spirit good. Participa-
tion in [nter-Collegiate Athletics has
always been an ambition of the girls

who love sport. We were glad to dis-

cover a plea so well expressed in our
behalf from the "Ed" side of the
Campus, it is with a reluctance much
like I hat which Johnny had when he
admitted that his "Sister Polly was
good looking, too", that we take up
the other side of the question.

Interest would be high in intercol-

legiate athletics, especially with the
apparent support of the men's side of
the campus. There is no doubt on this

point, but are there not some practical

difficulties.' Would intercollegiate ath-
letics benefit us more than the present
system ?

Practical objections? Yes, a few

—

our Physical 1'Mucation staff consists

of two members. The aim of physical
education at this time is to look after
the general health of the group. The
Department of Physical Education has
supervision over every girls' physical

development, including physical exam-
ination and follow-up work from her
fresh ma n through her senior year.

The field includes coaching sports (two,
at least, being in operation at the

The College Store

Operates with a mini-

mum of profit to Serve

the Students of Bates

same time, and often three) regular

class gymnastic work, corrective

classes and dancing—Every girl is

taken care of actively until her senior

year when Physical Education becomes
elective. Consider the effect which

coaching intercollegiate teams would
have upon this broader field. It would
seriously curtail their activities in

other directions because of increased

time that would be needed for develop-

ing Varsity teams, a very much smaller

group compared to the larger group

securing training and participation in

sport at present.

Financially, we could not support

independant coaches without demand-

ing higher Athletic Association dues

or without using some of the money
now assigned to the men. Another
financial consideration is that there are

no colleges in our vicinity which offer

intercollegiate competition, making long

trips.

Consider sports themselves. The
fact stated by the editorial that "prac-

tically all that are physically able are

only too eager to obtain their stripes

and letters" is very true. In each
sport we have a first and second team
which allows on the average of fifteen

(and this is conservative) from each
class to obtain the benefits of com-
petition, fair play and sportsmanship in

a sport. Should intercollegiate match-
es come into vogue, interest in class

affairs would become a secondary con-

sideration. Rivalry is keen among
classes now, and a championship means
a great deal. Second teams are hon
ored as well as first, awards are

arranged so that, on the whole, the

truly deserving are the "B" girls.

Would we be benefiting ourselves?

It would be wonderful to extend a

Bporting hand to rival institutions. It

would thrill. But would the thrill am]
higher benefit to the few, make up for

the loss in activity to the remaining
three quarters, then reduced to mere
"rooters"?

In conclusion, it would be interest-

ing to note the position of the colleges

as a whole on the question of Intercol-

legiate Athletics. Statistics were gath-

ered from questionaires sent out to

Physical Directors in the leading worn
en 's colleges and universities in the

United States under the auspices of

the W. N. A. A. F. The following

results were obtained:

1. Intercollegiate athletics do nut

exist in the leading colleges of the

United States, except in a very lim-

ited number of schools.

2. Of those who have had actual

experience in intercollegiate athletics

for Women, ninety-three per cent are

opposed to it.

3. The schedules of this form of

competition show only a limited num-
ber of contests for any one school, so

that there is only a very little of even

this type of competition entered upon,

by the colleges that do support it.

Yes, Johnny is a whiz, But Polly is

good looking, too. Only they're diff-

erent. Come over and see. We can

use your support anyway and appreci

ate it.

J. B. Robertson

Intelligence Test ^
Instructor— "Life Insurance ?

"

The aass (as one man, without hesitation)—

"John Hancock"

Instructor (beaming with joy)—
"Class dismissed. Your I. Q. is 130.*

Life Insurance Company^
or Boston. Mamachusittc

H. P. Cummings Construction Co-
ware, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Stree

RT* /^T A *PIf Registered Druggist
• VV • V-/L/ril\J\ Pure Drugs and Medicine*

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE- A. ROSS
'Bates 1904 ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Compliments of

J. W. White Co,

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.

Special discount Given to

College Students

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street Lewiston

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

James P. Murphy Co.

6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer

Face Brick a Specialty

583 Main St., LEWISTON, MAINE

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 435-W

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan Is with Dr. White.

- IN ALL SEASONS —

EAT

Turner Centre

Ice Cream

Always the Same

Delicious Flavor

"Deserves It's Popularity"

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR

THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street

Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 1800

57 Whipple Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably!
So said Emerson.

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES




